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342-year reign fends with the words 
T wish honourable members well’ 

COWNNE DUFKA 

J f'.'V 

the final day 

From Inigo Gilmore in Johannesburg 
and Michael Hamlyn in Capetown 

SUSPECTED white ettnem- 
- ists stepped up their bombing 

offensive yesterday in a des- 
perate attempt to forestall 

- black rule in South Africa, but 
their efforts seemed doomed to 

. failure as the white minority 
parliament met for the last 

. time to vote itself out of power. 
The Speaker ofthe House of 

-. Assembly aided white rule in 
Cape Town, where it began 

.. 342 years ago, with the simple 
statement: “I wish honourable 
members well." When parlia- 

„ ment next assembles on May 6 
. to elect a new President it w31 

be dominated by die black 
majority who have been ex- 

■ eluded from the political pro¬ 
cess since the first European 

" settlers arrived at the Cape of 
Good Hope in 1652. 

A new constitution, provid¬ 
ing for a multiracial adminis¬ 
tration. comes into effect at 
midnight. tonight and the 
South African flag— a symbol 
oi oppression for black Afri¬ 
cans —will be lowered across 
the country. 

There were at least seven 
bomb attacks across die coun¬ 
try yesterday. The worst, in 
Genxiiston, east of Johannes- 

left at least ten people 
and 36 injured when a 

200 lb car bomb exploded at a 
crowded taxi rank. Last night 
another bomb exploded in a 
black area of Pretoria and 
police said a number of people 
may have been killed. 

Police questioned a white 
man in connection with the 
Johannesburg blast, but he 
was later released. They con- 

finned they were questioning 
several people in connection 
with the recent bomb attacks 
but they would not confirm 
whether the suspects were 
white. They insisted that ho 
one had been arrested and no 
one was in custody. 

The Johannesburg bomb 
exploded dose to me local 
offices of fixe African National 
Congress and followed a simi¬ 
lar explosion outside die ANC 
headquarters .in the city an 
Sunday in which nine people 
were killed, including Susan 
Ann Keane, a provincial ANC 
ranriiriafP- 

According to unconfirmed 
reports, a whiteman was seen 
fleeing the scene shortly before 
the explosion. Carl Niehaus, 
an ANC spokesman, said a 
whiteman apparently alight¬ 
ed from a minibus in a buny 
at the scene of the explosion. 

Obed Bapd*. a local deputy 
secretary Of the ANC, speak¬ 
ing at the scene of die killings,- 
said a pick-up truck carrying 
at least four mm wearing 
balaclavas had been spotted 
by an ANC security guard an 
Sunday night He pointed out 
a taxi rank next to the ANC 
office, speculating that it may 
have been the intended target 

President de Klerk, address¬ 
ing the white parliament in 
Cape Town for die last time, 
appealed for calm in the face 
of anti-election violence and 
urged South Africans to go to 
die polls. He vowed to protect 
voters in die elections and said 

would crack down on 
responsible for die 

bombings: “We are not going 
to allow the right wing or 
anybody else to delay this 
election.” he said. 

Yesterday Nelson Mandela, 
die ANC president, visited 
survivors of Sunday's bomb 
attack. He denounced the 
bombers as madmen and 
urged South Africans not to be 
frightened away from voting 
dnsweek. “We are determined 
that die piwtinng are going to 
go an." he told reporters in a 
ward of Hfflbrow Hospital. 
' After yesterday’s spatial sit¬ 
ting MPs ceased to be paid, 
and this morning at 7 am the 
polling stations around the 
country opened to begin elect¬ 
ing a new assembly. 

The extra one-day session 
was called to pass into law 
amendments to the new inter¬ 
im constitution which cranes 
into force ar midnight tonight 
-n» am«idmFnf« wi<hrine in 
the rational constitution the 
position of the Zulu monachy 
in KwaZuhi/NataL They fol¬ 
low the last-minute agreement 
withthe Inkarha Freedom 
Party just a week ago which 
persuaded the mainly Zulu 
party of Chief Mangosuthu 
Buthelezi to end its boycott of 
the election.. 

Prince Gideon Zulu, a cou¬ 
sin of King Goodwill ZweE- 
thini. two ministers from the 
KwaZulu government and 
four more Amakfaosi (tribal 
chieftains), also draped in 
leopard skins and jackal tails, 
were in the distinguished 
strangers’ gallery. They were 
in Cape Tfcwn said Prince 

Police sifting through the rubble yesterday in Germiston. Johannesburg, after a car bomb killed ten people 

Gideon, reading from a state¬ 
ment prepared by Chief 
Butiidea. “to property take up 
positions in parliament to 
enable them to witness the 
historic event of a South 
African parliament, for the 
first time since 1910, passing 

legislation to secure the inter¬ 
ests of his majesty the king of 
the Zulus. ” 

The Zulu VIPs heard, or 
almost heard. Rodf Meyer, 
die Constitutional Develop¬ 
ment Minister, introducing 
tiie debate on the new amend¬ 

ments. Mr Meyer, who at the 
best of times has a light voice, 
was virtually inaudible 
against the hubbub of 
MPs’conversation: Their 
hearts did not seem to be in 
their work, like managers of a 
company that has recently 

undergone a hostile takeover 
whose new owners will be on 
the premises shortly. 
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Economy 
back to 

pre-slump 
levels 
By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN has Clawed back the 
ground lost during the reces¬ 
sion and returned to the 
economic levels of four years 
ago. when punitive interest 
rates brought about a sharp 
plunge. 

It has taken two years of 
recovery from the trough of 
1992 to regain the recession's 
losses in production. Gross 
domestic product, the main 
measure of economic growth, 
grew 0.7 per cent in the first 
three months of this year, 
according to the Central Sta¬ 
tistical Office, confirming that 
a steady if unspectacular re¬ 
covery is continuing. 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor. who is in Washington 
for a meeting of the Group of 
Seven and the International 
Monetary Fund, said the eco¬ 
nomic figures were very good. 
Consumers were benefiting 
from low interest rates and 
companies’ finances had been 
restored, improving the out¬ 
look for investment “I have 
every confidence that this can 
be maintained." he added. 

But Gordon Brown, shadow 
Chancellor, said the recovery 
had taken Britain'“only back 
to where we started. We have 
had four lost years of growth." 

The Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice said yesterday that the 
total level of production of 
goods and services is back to 
that at the peak of the last 
economic cycle, at the begin¬ 
ning of 1990. But without the 
strong growth in North Sea 
activity, tiie economy is still 0-5 
per cent below the peak and 
manufacturing output is be¬ 
tween 4 and 5 per cent below 
pre-recession levels. 

Many in the City still 
believe that the recovery' could 
deteriorate because of the tax 
increases. Simon Briscoe, 
chief economist at brokers 
S.G. Warburg, said growth 
was not all that robust once 
North Sea oil and gas produc¬ 
tion was stripped ouL 

Business News, page 23 
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Jobless face 
benefit curb 

All those between 18 and 24 
without work for 12 months 
will lose state benefits unless 
they attend four-week train¬ 
ing courses as part of 
workfare-style plans under 
consideration by David Hunt 
the Employment Secretary. 
He is understood to have said 
privately that he believes 
workfare is “an idea whose 
time has come"-Page 2 

Canoeist dies 
The body of a woman canoe¬ 
ist was found yesterday in tiie 
River Cwmnantcoi at Llan- 
bedr, near Barmouth, Gwyn¬ 
edd. after helicopters, police 
and a mountain rescue team 
went to her aid after she was 
spotted getting into difficul¬ 
ties at a waterfall Her identity 
has not yet been released. 
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Corporal receives 
Military Cross 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE first Military Cross 
awarded outside officer ranks 
after the traditional two-level 
honours system was abolished 
in October has been, green to a 
corporal for gallantry in 
Bosnia. 

Corporal Paul Dobson, 37, 
from the Prince of Wales’s 
Own Regiment of Yoricshire 
(FWO). which returned from a 
six-month tour of peacekeep¬ 
ing duties in November, was 
singled out for his courageous 
and distinguished service in 
Bosnia. He was section com¬ 
mander of the . FWO and. 
according to his citation, was 
“continually exposed to dan¬ 
ger". On June l last year, he 
was in a Warrior armoured 
vehicle supporting an aid con¬ 
voy to Maeiaj when tiie Serbs 
shelled civilian trucks wailing 

in a tunnel to tiie south of the 
town. Pour civilians were 
killed. 

Corporal Dobson "ignored 
the danger and checked the 
tunnel to see no casualties had 
been left. He then defied 
mortar bombs and anti-air¬ 
craft fire to recover two trucks 
left outside the tunnel”. 

In another incident, he 
found six frightened Chilians 
trapped fry heavy firing in a 
blazmg apartment block in 
Novi TYavmk. central Bosnia. 
He shielded an elderly Croat 
woman who panicked and ran 
into tiie open. 

Major Graham Bums. 37, 
from tiie same regiment, has 
also been awarded the Mili¬ 
tary Cross. He was officer 
commanding B Company 
PWO in Gomji Vakuf when 

Major Binns: came 
undo' fire in Bosnia 

die town was gripped by some 
of the fiercest fighting between 
the Muslims and Croats. His 
company came under fire on 
many occasionsr 

The Military Cross was 
introduced on December 28. 
1914 and. during. the First 
WoddWar.more than 37,000 
were. award ed-Tbere were a 
further 2,900 first.bars. Be¬ 
tween the wars, -about 350 
Military Crosses woe'given 
oul In tiie second world war, 
11,000 were awarded. 

US and Russia join 
pressure on Serbs 

By Eve-Ann Prentice and Philip Webster 

BOSNIAN Serbs will have to 
withdraw from a "substantial" 
part of tiie land they occupy in 
the fanner Yugoslavia, Britain 
and America said yesterday, 
as a new forum for pressing 
for peace in Bosma-Herzegavi- 
na was announced in London. 

Russia. America, tiie Euro¬ 
pean Union and the United 
Nations have formed a con¬ 
sultation group, which will 
meet at tiie Fbreign Office for 
the first time today. The 
group, described as a "second 
tier" to the Geneva process 
mediated by Lord Ovren and 
Tborvald Stdtenberg, the EU 
and UN negotiators, wa^ an¬ 
nounced after Warreh Chris¬ 
topher. the US Secretary erf 
State, met John Major, Doug¬ 
las Hurd, die Raagn Secre¬ 
tary, and'Alain Juppk the 
French Foreign Minister, in a 

series of talks, while separate 
Foreign Office discussions 
were, held with Charles 
Redman and Vitali Churkin, 
the special envoys from Wash¬ 
ington and Moscow. 

Britain also offered yester¬ 
day to take SO of the wounded 
Muslims evacuated from Gor- 
azde as Mr Hurd backed calls 
for Serb commanders respon¬ 
sible for atrocities in the 
designated "safe areas” to be 
brought to triaL The UN has 
already established a tribunal 
to deade'whether war crimes 
have been committed in the 
warl Mr Hurd also gave a 
warning to the Bosnian Serbs 
not to doubt Nam's willing¬ 
ness to trigger air strikes. 
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Eton head ‘had fondness for drink and cane’ 

Cfievemx-Trench: book 
says he was pushed out 

THE bead master who liberalised Eton 
in the 1960s was forced to resign over his 
drinking and excessive beatings of boys, 
according to an insider's account Old 
boys immediately rallied to the defence of 
Anthony Chenevix-Trench in a dispute 
that has divided the college. 

Allegations that Chenevix-Trench was 
"pushed our in 1970 because Eton’s 
fellows feared that his fondness for 
alcohol and tiie cane might cause a 
scandal "are matte in an authorised 
history of the school by Tim Card, the 
vice-provost the college's equivalent of a 
bursar. 

Mr Card's bode. Eton Renewed, sug¬ 
gests that a conspiracy oi silence kept the 
real reasons for the head master's 
departure secret for ahnost a quarter of a 
century. At tiie time. Cbnrenix-Trench. 
who died in 1979. said: “The stressand 

By John O'Leary and Ben Preston 

strain on a head master have dearly 
increased." 

The book, to be published next mouth, 
says that steffi were embarrassed by 
Chenevix-Treach's drinking and that 
boys were beaten savagely in tiie head 
master's bouse. Mr Card said yesterday: 
"He was obviously affected byhistime as 
a prisoner of war on the Burma railway, 
and comparatively little drink made him 
drunk- He slurred ftis words veiy easily 
He says in the book: “Trench regarded 
corporal punishment not as the last 
resort; but almost as the first" Chenevix- 
Trench once-remarked that it was “a 
good thing tiie NSPCC does not know 
anything about ir. 

The allegations have surprised many 
of those associated with Eton at die time. 
Nicholas Soames, tire food minister, who 
was at Eton between 1963 and 1967, said 

be had never seen or heard of the bead 
master being drunk or flogging boys“I 
was beaten by almost everyone at Eton, 
but never by him." he said. "It sounds a 
particularly poisonous tiling to ssty about 
someone." He admitted that he bad few 
dealings with tiie bead master. 

He conceded that “beating was part of 
life at Eton" but said’hc did not believe 
Mr Card’s story. “I never saw him tight. 
He seemed riviL" 

Peter Lawrence, a bouse master at 
Eton from 1951 to 1968, said he saw no 
evidence that Chenevix-Trenrii had a 
taste either for drink or for beating boys. 
He said: "He was a good head master of 
a smaller school, butwas less able to eppe 
with the problems of a larger one." 

David ChenevixTrench. a cousin, said 
that he found the allegations scarcely 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

FORMER YUGOSLAVIA EMERGENCY 

The children of former Yugoslavia 
don't understand what is happening. 

More than 15.000 have died and 
another 35,000 have been wounded. 
Almost ad have been mentally scaned 
by the tenite scenes of bloodshed and 
carnage they have witnessed. 

Now, tea tragedy wsrseas with ttw 
horror that-is Gorazdn. 

UNICEF has special food supplies for 
babies and children, as wail as desper¬ 
ately needed medicines and water 
supplies. Our staff wit continue to risk 
their lives to care for the children of 
former Yugoslavia as long as they need 
us. But to do that we need your help. 

P1EASE HELP US SAVE CHIUDREN’S 
LIVES BY SENDING A GIFT OF: -ESSM-vi. ■ ■ ■ “ 1 ’ /■.V 

■ £100 for vital medical supplies to treat il and wouided children. 

■ £50 for special food to help families feed matnounshed children. 

■ £25 for dothing and blankets for famS es who have lost everything. 

OR WHATEVER YOU CAN AFFORD. 

Yoa can sake an batam gift right now by phoning: 081-200 0200 
ad quoting yotfr credit card amber. OR, you can send a cheque 
together with the completed coupon below to: UNICEF, Room VV2, 
FREEPOST, Chelmsford CM2 88R. 

I---1 
a YES, I want to help save children's fives. 1 
| Here is my gift oh 

IB £1O0D £50D £25d Other £1 
/Owguw w** M fCS9 

NamfM/MraMsa/Ms]_ 

I Address. 

I 
I 
I 

I wish to donate via Access/VsVAmerim Express card foaieta ts tfpomul I 

| Canute I 1 1 -I I f I I I I I I I 1 I 1 I | 

Te mats an Instant daman ptaaa this I 
nmbsr, qnodng TRE UNFCEF FORMS) 
YUGOSLAVIA APPEAL- I 

unicef j 

Expiry Dots Signabre 

Tho United Nation CMAen’t Fttfhf is Iartfcaty banted by wkntey contributions 

UWCff. Room W2, FREEPOST. 
Cbetasford CM2 8HL 
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2 HOME NEWS 

Schizophrenic freed from care arrested after stabbing 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

THE mother of a schizophrenic man 
arrested after a knife attack on a 
young woman gave a warning yester¬ 
day of the dangers oF discharging 
psychiatric patients into the 
community. 

Her son Paul Kehoe. 32. allegedly 
assaulted the woman with a Swiss 
army knife on Sunday, ten days after 

leaving hospital, where he had been 
detained for six months under the 
Mental Health Act 

Catherine Kehoe, 60, said: “Psychi¬ 
atric care for my son is absolutely 
chaotic- There has been a familier 
pattern for some years. He is released 
from hospital, and community care 
doesn't work. Then he is readmitted 
again. It’s a vicious circle. 

Mr Kehoe, a former law under¬ 
graduate at Manchester University. 

has been receiving psychiatric treat¬ 
ment for11 years since being admit¬ 
ted to Shentey hospital, near Radlett. 
Hertfordshire, in 1983. Since then he 
has been admitted to psychiatric 
hospitals or units on about 33 
separate occasions. 

Mr Kehoewas arrested at Holbom 
Underground station by armed 
police after he was found in a 
distressed condition. A doctor de¬ 
clared him unfit to be detained in 

police ceils or questioned about the 
incident. Mr Kehoe was transferred 
to die secure unit ai the Central 
Middlesex hospital. 

Mr Kehoe was discharged horn St 
Mary'S hospital, Paddington, on. 
April 14 and was due to be given an 
injection by a community psychiatric 
nurse yesterday. He had. according 
id the North West London mental 
health trust, been visited by a social 
worker once since his discharge to 

discuss his attendance at a drop-in 
centre-The Trust said in a statement 
that he had been discharged after six 
months in care and a successful 
period of day release. It said he had 
agreed to attend the day hospital at 
Central Middlesex hospital twice 
weekly. The derision to discharge Mr 
Kehoe had been taken by experienced 
clinical staff who saw no evidence 
that he was likely to be a danger to 
others. . 

Unemployed 
face workfare 

scheme by 
the autumn 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

UNEMPLOYED people aged 
IS to 24 who are without a job 
for a year or more face losing 
their state benefits unless they 
attend month-long training 
courses under ivorkiare-siyle 
plans being considered by 
David Hunt, the Employment 
Secretary. 

Mr Hunt, who this week 
will visit a project pioneering 
some of the ideas for linking 
benefits to work or training, is 
understood to have said pri¬ 
vately that workfare is “an 
idea whose time has come”. 

The pilot training courses 
for those aged IS to 24 were 
launched last month but Mr 
Hunt's ministerial colleagues 
are predicting that they will be 
put on a national fooling by 
the autumn. 

Ptter Liiley. the Social Sec¬ 
urity Secretary, is another 
backer of workfare-type 
schemes and Michael Portillo, 
the Treasury Chief Secretary, 
is expected to study them 
closely as his review of 
Whitehall budgets extends 
this year to the employment 
department 

One senior ministerial 
source said: “In principle, the 
Government supports work- 
fare. but the question remains, 
can we overcome the practical 
difficulties?” 

Mr Hunt will be accompa¬ 
nied by Sir Ralph Howell, the 
backbench Tory champion of 
workfare, on his visit on Fri¬ 
day to the MP* Norfolk North 
constituency to study the first 
of several pilot projects. Sir 
Ralph said yesterday. “Mr 

Hunt has told me that he 
believes workfare, or right to 
work as I prefer to call it is an 
idea whose time has come.” 

It was John Major's Carlton 
Club speech in February last 
year that put the idea on die 
agenda. Tne Prime Minister 
caused a storm by saying he 
wanted to explore ways of 
requiring activity from die 
jobless in return for their 
benefits. In recent weeks, pilot 
projects have begun, but min¬ 
isters have said hide for fear of 
triggering a fresh row so near 
the coming district and Euro¬ 
pean elections. 

The three projects -that 
could prove forerunners are: 
□ Workwise and 1-2-1 — four- 
week training courses for 18 to 
24-year-olds who have been 
jobless for at least a year. The 
courses, being run at a cost of 
£5.5 million in II regions of 
Britain, including London, 
Scotland and Wales, are 
aimed at galvanising demoral¬ 
ised young people into looking 
for work and polishing up 
their skills. Those who refuse 
to attend lace the loss of40 per 
cent of their benefits. 
□ Workstart—a cash subsidy 
for employers prepared to give 
a job to people who have been 
out of work for two to four 
years. Firms get £60 a week 
for the first six months hiring 
such an employee and E30 a 
week for the next six months. 
There are no immediate sanc¬ 
tions. but claimants who per¬ 
sistently refuse can be 
penalised under general bene¬ 
fit rules. 

Ben Needham, left and a computer image of how he might look today 

Hopes rise in search for 
boy ‘kidnapped’ in Greece 

From John Carr in Athens and Andrew Pierce 

POLICE have described the 
discovery of a chad-traffick¬ 
ing ring in northern Greece as 
the most “important break¬ 
through” so for in the search 
for Ben Needham. the British 
child who vanished on a 
Greek island nearly three 
years ago. 

Security police leading the 
bunt for four-year-old Ben, 
who disappeared on the Aege¬ 
an island of Kos, were last 
night questioning five men 
arrested last week in Salonika 
on the Greek mainland. 

The arrests followed tip- 
offs to a telephone hotline set 
up in February. A caller, who 
mil only identify himself as 
Antonis, said Ben was living 
in the town of Katerini. near 
Salonika, with a 55-year-old 
man he called Nikos. 

But police found that 
Nikos bad already vanished. 

Neighbours recall a man who 
lived alone with a child. 

The police, who believe Ben 
is alive and was a victim of a 
gipsy kidnapping, are hoping 
the child-selling gang will 
give them new leads. “It’s a 
weird case and we are looking 
into the new evidence very 
carefully," said a senior police 
officer in Salonika. *This is 
the most positive sign yet” 

Computer enhanreri im¬ 
ages of how Bea would look 
today, prepared by the Miss¬ 
ing Persons' Bureau in 
London, will appear on 
holidaywear issued free to 
tourists in the Greek islands. 

The gang was arrested after 
attempting to sell a 17-dayold 
baby to undercover police 
officers for £3,000. Ben's par¬ 
ents. Kerry Needham and 
Simon Ward, were waiting at 
their home in Sheffield for a 

telephone call from the Brit¬ 
ish Consul in Athens. “We are 
not flying out until we get 
something more concrete,” 
said Miss Needham, 23. 

“We are trying hard not to 
get overexcited by the news. 
But we could be on the verge 
of the breakthrough, we have 
prayed for. 1 think my boy is 
still alive and waiting for us.” 

Nine calls have been made 
to the hotline, including about 
six from Antonis who is 
demanding a £50,000 reward. 
He says mat Ben has been 
renamed Andreas by Nikos. ■ 

Mr Douglas McKeDer. the 
senior British consular offi¬ 
cial in Athens, raid: There is 
no concrete evidence'leading 
this caller.to die Needham 
case While the arrest of the 
gang is a positive sign we 
don’t want to raise the hopes 
of the Needham family." 

Mayhew 
says IRA 
weak and 
isolated 
By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE IRA is facing increasing 
isolation throughout Ireland 
with every paramilitary at¬ 
tack, the Northern Ireland 
Secretary said yesterday. 

Sir Patrick Mayhew, speak¬ 
ing at the Anglo-Irish inter¬ 
governmental conference in 
Belfast, condemned the mur¬ 
der by IRA gunmen of two 
Protestant men on Sunday 
night and said that violence 
would lead nowhere. 

During the day it emerged 
that the Provisionals may 
have killed the wrong men. 
Senior RUC officers believe 
the three gunmen who mur¬ 
dered former soldier Alan 
Smith. 40, and John McCloy, 
28. in Garvagh, Co London¬ 
derry. were looking for some¬ 
one else. 

Sir Patrick said toe com¬ 
munity would gradually turn 
against toe IRA “Any rational 
person must know that 
mounting revulsion and an 
absolutely irreversible surge 
of opinion against violence is 
going to leave them more and 
more isolated and more and 
more weak.” 

Yesterdays meeting was 
chaired jointly by Sir Patrick 
and Dick Spring, Ireland's 
Deputy Prime Minister. 

Mr Spring joined Sir Pat- 
ride in condemning the 
lritiingg in Garvagh and add¬ 
ed that he hoped that 
paramilitaries would see that 
they would achieve nothing 
with violence. 

The IRA claimed the two 
men shot dead in Garvagh 
were Loyalist paramilitaries, 
but this was vigorously denied 
by relatives, fnends. the Ulster 
Freedom Fighters and security 
sources. 

Three men were arrested for 
questioning about the killings. 

Radio audience 
drops by 600,000 
By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

I 

We’ve halved the price of literally thousands of books, 

including hundreds of brand new titles. We’ve also taken 25% off 

audiobooks, CD’s, video’s, stationery etc. 

So, if you ever buy books, now’s the time to visit Dillons. 

Dillons lower book prices. 

A Pbhsi Company 

THE number of people listen¬ 
ing to radio has declined in the 
last six months, reversing a 
long-term rise in popularity. 

The weekly audience fell 
more than 600,000 between 
toe first quarters of 1993 and 
1994, according to Radio Joint 
Audience Research (Rajar), 
and toe average time that 
people spent listening to the 
radio fell nearly 20 minutes to 
just over 18 hours a week. 
- The fall coincides with static 
or falling viewing hours for 
television, which had remined 
virtually unchanged since toe 
mid 1980s. 

Rajar figures for toe first 
three months of 1994 show a 
further sharp fall in audiences 
for BBC Radio L Although it 
remained the nation’s most 
popular radio station, its 
weekly audience dropped 1.1 
million to 132 million. This 
follows a decline of more than 
two million for the whole of 
last year. 

The station has undergone a 
major reorganisation with 
new presenters and pro¬ 
grammes in the past few 
months. Matthew Bannister, 

□ The BBC is to invest an 
extra £75 million in regional 
production for network tele¬ 
vision and radio. John Birt 
director-genexaL said yester¬ 
day that viewers, listeners 
and politicians had com¬ 
plained that the BBC was 
dominated by London and 
the South East and failed to 
reflect the cultural interests 
of the nation as a whole. 

controller of Radio 1, said be 
believed that toe audience 
would begin to stabilise later 
this year. 

He added that toe breakfast 
show, presented by Steve 
Wright, now had the fastest- 
growing audience of any sin¬ 
gle radio programme- 

Commercial radio added 1.7 
million listeners in the first 
quarter of 1994. giving it a 
weekly audience of 273 mil¬ 
lion and 45 per cent of the 
totaL 

The increase is due in part 
to toe expansion of toe sector, 
which last year saw the launch 
13 stations. . 

. Diaiy, page 16 
Leading article, page 17 

Eton 
Continued from page i 
credible. His cousin was very 
proper and gentlemanly: “You 
do nor get to that position with 
a drinking problem." 

Joe Ruston. an educational 
consultant who was a pupil at 
Eton from 1959 to 1964, said he 
escaped being beaten by 
Chenevix-Trench despite hav¬ 
ing been caned by his prede¬ 
cessor. Sir Robert Birley. He 
said: “Chenevix-Trendi had a 
rather aloof and remote air. 
Even as a senior boy at the 
school I saw little of him." 

Andrew Hargreaves. Tory 
MP for Hall Green, who was a 
pupil between 1967 and 1973. 
said: “I found Chevenix- 
Trench an extremely civilised 
man who was trying to steer 
the school through a tremen¬ 
dously difficult period. It was 
the swinging Sixties and the 
thrust of liberalism was mak¬ 
ing itself felt in a number of 
ways. The boys could have 
easily become unstuck. He did 
his best to steer a difficult 

course between excessive re¬ 
straint and moving with the 
times." . _ 

Chenevix-Trench was an 
unusual appointment as head 
master in 1963 because he had 
been neither a pupil nor a 
master. During his reign he 
won a reputation as a reform- 
en compulsory Sunday chapel 
was abolished and Latin was 
dropped as a required scholar¬ 
ship subject 

Chenevix-Trench. who died 

in 1979. was a brilliant elastics 
scholar, educated at Shrews¬ 
bury and Christ Church, 
Oxford. 

His distinguished career as 
a schoolmaster began in 1948 
at Shrewsbury, after which be 
moved to Bradfieki College, 
Berkshire, as headmaster in 
1955. and ended at Fettes in 
Edinburgh in 1979. At bis last 
Headmasters’ Conference it 
was estimated that 26 public 
schools — an eighth of confer¬ 
ence membership — were 
headed by men who had 
worked for “C-T”. 

Mr Card stood by his ac¬ 
count yesterday, "J have not 
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Rifkind extols value 
of more defence cuts 
V/JL w - 

Another round of drfe.ee cuts f 

Britain's taO-thm 
Secretary, said Mr Rifkind has been 

foe support sentebyc^ci^sftm .toe Defoa 

•jasaaagJfc-tggaaa 
premises recommended for me axe- 
Labour? claims chat the cuts threaten 

Today. Mr Rifldnd will pteietitflieannualdefence 
Paper. Under the Government’s Options for Ltia^ige 
programme, the Army was due to tejWt from 
n^OOOThis is likely to be amended to 122.000. Aj»utl&000 
dvflian and mflitaiy posts might have to go to pay for the 

increase in army manpower. 

Thatcher wins lawsuit 
Baroness Thatcher received tm000 rompensadon and 
unreserved apologies from The Mail on “ 
settlement of a copyright dispute yesterday. Ai toe High 
Court the newspaper admitted infringing "gjtsowmedby 
toe former Prime Minister, her publisher HarpaColhns 
and The Sunday Times in publishing extracts from tier 
memoirs, limes Newspapers had exclusive serialisation 
rights. Associated Newspapers, publisher of The Mail on 
Sunday, also agreed to pay costs estimated at £330,000. 

Labour quango pledge 
Labour would bring in tougher sanctions against quango 
members found guilty of wilful misconduct. Jack Straw, 
shadow Environment Secretary, said as toe party stepped up 
its local election campaign. Claiming that nearly £55 billion 
is spent annually by unelected quangos. Mr Straw said he 
was writing to the Prime Minister to demand that quango 
members were liable to surcharge in the same way as local 
councilors. He argued that many of the organisations were 
run by Tory appointees. Unlikely conquest, page 9 

Loyalist brothers jailed 
A loyalist gunman and bis brother were sentenced to 16, 
years in jail yesterday for an -assassination attempt on ^ 
workers at a Sinn Fan advice centre James HflL 23, fired 
through toe windows but was shot by a soldier as he was 
driven away by Robert Hill, 27, Belfast Crown Court was 
told. Both men, from Belfast admitted attempted murder. 

Video report attacked 
A group of academics has criticised as "meaningless" toe 
Newson Report which said psychologists had underestima¬ 
ted the harm done to children by "video nasties". Dr Guy 
Cumbexbatch, Professor Vincent Porter and 21 others said: 
Tor more than a hundred years there have been attempts to 
shift die blame for social breakdown on to toe media." 

Ministers’ private eyes 
The Department of Transport has spent £760,000 on 
contracts with private detective agencies since April 1991. 
Robert Key. the roads minister, said in a Commons written 
reply last night that their roles included collecting evidence 
and serving papers on trespassers on department land and' 
tracing people believed to have damaged roods. 

Hanratty "confession’ 
The case of James Hanratty, 
left, hanged 32 years ago for 
minder, is not to be re¬ 
opened despite new claims 
that he was innocent Police 
interviewed a man who had 
allegedly confessed to shoot¬ 
ing Michael Gregsten in 
1961 in a layby on the A6 
near Bedford. The man had 
sent MrGregsten’s widow a 
Christmas card. Hanratty, 
25. was hanged in April 1962 
after be was picked out at an 
identity parade. 

Pilot ‘didn’t see’ aircraft 
The pilot of an RAF Tornado fighter-bomber. Fit Lt David 
Powers, yesterday told an inquest at Kendal Cumbria, that 
be did not see a civilian survey helicopter which his aircraft 
hit at more than 450mph during a low-level training mission 
last June! killing two men. He said he thought he bad hit a 
Bode of birds. The hearing continues today. 

Readership rises 10% 
The Times is attracting more new readers than any other 
national daily newspaper. The National Readership Survey 
for October 1993 to March 1994 shows that daily readership 

by 5,7’009 fl° P® coil), compared with' 
rails or 176,000 (-12 per cenl) for The Guardian and ISO 000 
HL5 per cent) for The Daily Telegrap h. 

Cat’s luck runs out 
A policeman called to a dispute between neighbours over a 
SXZFS its owner but ran over and killed the animal as 
he drove toe nan to the police station. The officer, PC Steve 

ofcuriing up under parked 
StZSwIII110'1*0? sjmdcriand’ bad allegedly assaulted 
his neighbour, who he claimed had been teasing the cat 

written anything that I do not 
believe to be true. The book 
was not written as a cover-up 
job or anything like that" 

Mr Card, who was an 
assistant master and later a 
house master under Chenevix- 
Trench, said: “My final words 
in the book are that Eton was 
ina stronger position when he 
left than when be was appoint¬ 
ed; It is no secret that he was 
not a. successful head master, 
Uit many ; veiy desirable 
changes occorred during his 
tone." . ‘ • 

His book will be the first 
history of Eton published this 
century. Two of his predeces- 

rios-provost, David 
Macmdoe and Archie Nichol¬ 
son, embarked on the project 
bur each died before makmo 
much progress. 

The history runs from I860 
to toe present day. Mr Card 
has resisted the temptation to 
mate judgments on his 
contemporaries. 
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LONDON 
hernias 
We offer comprehensive 

One Day Hernia 

treatment with overnight 

stay facilities available. 

Treatment using the 

Mesh technique is 

performed by NHS 

Consultants under local 

anaesthetic. Affordable all 

inclusive fees. R.HLA. 

Registered. 
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stops once too often 
By Ruth Gledhill, religion correspondent - 

■'■•.I.** A CHURCH organist who has 
, '•*>?. . played at Notre Dam; Cathe- 

; dral in Paris has resigned 
; ; from his jobafter therector 
UlS I'll. and congregation complained 

iilWCiiu : his music was too loud. 
°m1| The Rev Sidney Gilbert 

“ rector of , All Saints' church. 
Beestom Regis. Norfolk, said 

: that Michael Russen pulled 
- ■ out the stops and played 

- .v. ; hymns so vigorously mat the 
...-X- I largely elderly - and retired 

congregation was farced tp 
•'<& stand with fingers in ears. 

.7. ‘’j 7 ; Some would walk out white 
others would. simply stand, 
unable to sing and with 

in«0 nkj. ^ned expressions ontheir 

Mr Russen. 52. said he had 
to play loudly for the sound to 
reach the choir, who stood 
next to the organ keyboard but 
30 yards bran the pipes at the' 
bade of the church. 

The dispute reached a cli¬ 
max at a meeting of the 
parochial church council, 
where three quarters of fie 
members voted that the rrmcir 
was too loud. 

Mr Gilbert said: "The kind 
of music he plays is quite 
unacceptable in a church like 
this. The congregation just 
cannot sing properly. They are 
deafened by. him. It is only a 
small church. He blasts them - 
out .They .are elderly people 

All Saints* church, where the organ blasted 

and some have difficulties 
with tbdr ears. People have to 
put their fingers in their ears. 
He's been asked time and time 
again - to quieten down. It 
works for a white but then he 
just goes bade to it 
' “1 have known people walk 
ouL I have seen it when I am 
in the pulpit People pull faces 
and put their hymn books 
down in disgust*’ .. 

Mr Gilbert denied, that the 
size of the organ was to blame. 
“Other people can play the 
organ quietly. It is the kind of 
prgan that can be played 
loudly enough or quietly 
enough," he said. 

A panel of organists, has 
now been organised to play 
instead of Mr Russen on 
Sundays. 

Mr Russen, an organist for 
40 years and employed for the 
past three years to play weekly 
at AH Saints' for abort £58 a 
month, dahned Mr Gilbert 
caused the dispute by failing 
to communicate. “He never 
talks tome.* Mr Russen said. 
“He just sends round a church 
warden to tell me things. 1 
only , found out about fins 
because my wife went to the 
church council meeting and 
told me about it when she 
came home. 

“The problem is that there is 

in disgust. They are deafened’ 

HOME NEWS 3 

Obsessed 
schoolgirl 
ambushed 

teacher 
By Kate Alderson 

Michael Russen practises quietly at borne after the row with the Rev Gilbert, right 

no way of regulating the 
sound on the organ, apart 
from using the stops. There is 
no happy TTV‘d;mTI I am not 
just sitting at the organ and 
hanging the keys banter and 
harder. I have to play the 
musictheway itis supposed to 
be played.” 

He said liked to think he 
had a very good reputation, 
having played the organ in 

America, in France, and in 
many cathedrals. “But this 
aggravation over fife past 
three years has made me think 
it is not worth it any more." he 
said. “I have had enough and 
would not have my job back 
even if I was asked." 

Michael Nicholas, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of the Royal College of 
Organists, and organist at 
Norwich Cathedral for 23 

years, said an organ should be 
the right size for the building. 
But he added: “An organ 
requires its player to use a 
great deal of discretion in how 
much sound he uses at any 
one time. 

“I don’t know what has led 
to this dispute in Norfolk but it 
is always possible for an 
organist to be too loud for too 
long." 

A SCHOOLGIRL became so 
infatuated with a teacher ihat 
she harassed him for three 
years and eventually broke 
into his home armed with a 
hammer, knives and chisels 
after taking drugs. 

The 16-year-old pupil at a 
school in Glossop, Derby¬ 
shire. developed a crush on the 
teacher, in his late twenties, 
three years ago. 

She made a series of sexu¬ 
ally explicit telephone calls, 
sent him an obscene Valentine 
card and falsely accused him 
of having an affair with her. 
Manchester Crown Court was 
told yesterday by Bernard 
Lever, for the prosecution. 

Last October, three months 
after the teacher was married, 
the girl broke into his house, 
armed with the knives and 
tools. She planned to (tighten 
the teacher and his wife and 
force him to confess to an 
aiTair with her but the teacher 
managed to comer the girl in 
the house until the police 
arrived. 

The girl admitted affray at 
an earlier hearing and Judge 
Hammond served her with a 
probation order with a condi¬ 
tion she underwent medical 
treatment He said: “You have 
got to avoid him and let him 
get on with his life. I am 
concerned with your future, 
and with his. so forget about 
him." He ordered that neither 
person be identified. 

After the hearing, the teach¬ 
er said the girl was undergo¬ 
ing psychiatric treatment to 
cope with her problems. 
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Policeman 
kicked like 
rag as mob 

looks on 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

A CROWD of up to 40 people 
looked on as a mob of young 
men kicked a police sergeant 
around Tike a rag” breaking, 
botes in his face; . 

As Gary Boaghen recovgjsd 
in hospital yesterday, a senior 

concern^secifoiB^raa^ 
that were unwilling to help 
police under attack or provide 
information. 

Sgt Boughen, 32, suffered a 
broken nose and fractured 
cheekbones during file attack 
outside a fish and chip shop in 
Gdfingtoi. South Yorkshire. 

Sgt Boughen. a police officer 
for 13 years and the father of 
two young daughters, was in 
the village after complaints 
from residents about the row¬ 
dy behaviour of young men 
leaving pubs. 

Det Supt John Hope said: 
“This was a disgraceful and 
cowardly attack on an officer 
carrying out his duty and we 

. want the public's help. There 
were 30 or 40 people watching 
and no one lifted a finger to 
help. 

“The officer has serious 
injuries after being repeatedly 
kicked. To kick someone like 
this when they are on the floor 
is particularly nasty." 

After the attack, one woman 
comforted the officer and 
wiped blood from his face as 
he waited for an ambulance. - 

Supt Hope said; “It is of 
increasing concern to me that 
certain members of the com¬ 
munity are reluctant to come 
forward to help officers being 
attacked or help us with 
information afterwards.” 

He said that although it was 
perhaps understandable that 
some people did not want to 
get involved in the incident 
because of fears they might be 
attacked themselves, it was 
important that police received 
information. 

Last week. WPG Yvonnne 
Sanderson escaped unhurt 
when her patrol car was 
.wrecked by schoolchildren 
hurling rocks at the vehicle. 

Speed limiter on 
death coach had 
been doctored 

By A Staff Reporter 

A SPEED limiter on a coach 
that crashed, killing - ten 
people, had been tampered 
wifi) and disconnected, an 

^in^iest.,. jijjy, wja. .;tDld 
yesterday-:.— t^ ■■■'■ :•. ::' ■ 

Richard. Steal; the coroner, 
told file inquest in Dover that 

*Che «juppqMfi to 
restrict the coach's speed to a 
maximum TOmph, but file 
radiograph showed it had 
been travelling at 78mph. 
Anti-lock braking systems 
were also faulty, and the coach 
was fitted with single {glazing 
rather than double glazing. 

Hie jury was also told by the 
coroner that the'coach driver, 
Leslie Golds, had exceeded his 
driving hours and had had 
less than five hours' sleep the 
night before the accident. It 
was Mr Golds's first time 
behind the wheel of that 
particular vehicle because of a 
last-minute change 

Mr Sturt was outlining evi¬ 
dence at the inquest into the 
deaths of nine American tour¬ 
ists and Mr Gold. They woe 
on a trip to Cantertiuzy and 
Leeds Castle when the coach 
crashed in wet weather on the 
M2 near Faversham, Kent in 
November. 

Mr Sturt told the jury: "You 
will hear from witnesses who 
say they saw the coach driving 
at TOmph. However, the coach 
tachograph shows a top speed 
of78mph. 

“Both the anti-lode brake 
systems at the front' of the 

coach were faulty, and so was 
the warning light" 

The coroner said the driver 
was one of file most experi- 

;, opced empfaged by 3)=aydlers 
- Coach Company . - of Houns- 
;low, west London. Mr Golds. 
54. of Hoddesdon, Hertford- 

„ibire,i died: of. crush injuries 
and a ruptured Ever after file 
coach hit a van and careered 
down ah embankment 

The victims died from crush 
and rupture injuries.; The 
youngest person, to die was Jill 
McCartney, 26. a nanny from 
New Jersey. She had arrived 
in England, with, her parents 
and went an the sightseeing 
trip with her mother, who 
survived. Her father is legally 
representing the family at the 
inquest 

Two sisters, Deborah 
BecneU, a lawyer from Louisi¬ 
ana, and Frances Hubbard. 
52, a housewife from Texas, 
also died. They had taken the 
trip with their other sister and 
thdr mother, who survived. 

The other victims were: 
C^itil3m Calabzis.'.from Con¬ 
necticut, and her stepmother 
Caralyii Martm-Stotoes, 74: 
Harry Fhufl, 65, a high school 
principal, and his wife Caro¬ 
lyn, a teacher, from Michigan: 
Shirley Smith, from Connecti¬ 
cut, and .Elisabeth Rogez, 63, 

. from Florida. 
_ Mr Sturt said 40 witnesses 
would be called during the 
five-day inquest, including 
rescuers and survivors. 

T~T~r 

Rescuers at the scene of the crash in which ten died 

Strong lager, stronger judge 

A JUDGE won a brief arm- 
wrestling contest with a 
juror yesterday when the 
man tried to grab back one 
of two cans of lager that had 
been taken from him. 

John Butler, 34, had arri¬ 
ved at Croydon Crown 
Court, south London, carry¬ 
ing a can of hiph strength 
lager that contained &5 per 
cent alcohol by volume. 
Vanessa Brian, 25. a security 
guard, relieved him of it 
telling him: "You’re not 
allowed to fake that in." 

Judge Devonshire, whose 
trial of a man accused of 
indecent assault was in its 
fifth day, ordered Butler 

By Robin Young 

into court from the jury 
room, and he arrived with 
another full can hidden 
down his trousers. He hand¬ 
ed this can to an usher, who 
pot it in front of the judge. 

The judge told Butler be 
was going to be locked up 
until the end of the day. As 
he started for the cells, 
Butler rushed forward and 
grabbed, the can. 

Judge Devonshire qpickiy 
said: “Oh. no. Td better keep 
that", and took a firm hold 
of Butler’s wrist The tussle 
was over seconds; the judge 
won and Butler was 
marched off. He was later 
brought bade before the 

judge, who said: “You were 
dearly not capable of pay¬ 
ing proper attention. Wc can 
tdi that by sight and smdL" 

Butter pleaded guilty to 
an offence under the Juries 
Ad of being unfit by reason 
of drink arm was fined £50. 

-He was later released and 
given back toe first can. 

Butler, unemployed, from 
Croydon, paused outside the 
court to open the can and 
say. “I'm really sony at 
upsetting the judge. He 
wmfri very kind when he 
spoke to me. I just felt like a 
drink in the early morning 
and I must have had a drop 
too much." 
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You’ve always known that Abbey National are hard to beat for mortgages. Now our 

new Mortgage Bonus gives you yet another reason to put us at the top of your list. It offers 

you a unique combination of a survey worth up to £320, up to £500 towards your legal 

fees and a cheque for £300 for all customers choosing our normal variable rate mortgage, 

7.74% 8.1% APR; 

To find out how The Abbey National Mortgage Bonus can help you, just call into your 

nearest branch, or phone us free on 0800 S5S 100 Monday - Friday 9.00am - 9.00pm, 

quoting reference Z55. 

t 

M J 

The habit of a lifetime 
This offer is subject to availability and may be withdrawn at any time. To be eligible for ibis offer completion must take place before 11.10.94 and proof of paid legal fees 

must be submitted by JO-11-94, We reserve the right to nuke a charge equivalent to the value of the benefit received if, on or before 5.4,97, you either redeem this 

mortgage or convert it from variable rate toms. Typical example: a couple (male and female;, both non smokers, aged 30 next birthday, applying to us for an endowment 

mortgage of £40,000 (towards tbe purchase of a property priced at 160,000) secured over 25 years. 300 monthly mortgage payments of interest of 1219.30 net of tax relief. 

300 monthly endowment premiums of £51.64. Total amount payable £117,598.44. Example calculated at 7.74^o. 8.0% APR. APR is typical and variable and calculated to 

include £50 deeds handling lee (charged on redemption) and accrued interest of £148.44 assuming completion on 15.6.94. (Wi- have not Included £175 for the inspection fee 

or £1 (7.50 lor die legal Tees in connection with the mortgage in this example as these will be nsmbsxrsed by us.) Secured loans and mortgages require a charge on vour 

property and m the case of an endowment mortgage an endowment/life policy far the amount of the advance and a charge over the policy. All loam subject to -naius and 

valuation and are nM available to persons under 18. A mortgage guarantee policy may also be required if. the loan exceeds 75°« of the purchase price nr valuation of the 

property, whichever is the lower. We require the property to be insured. If you do not insure through Abbey National we reserve the right (o charge an administration fee of 

£25. Written quotations are available on request. Details correct at time of going to press. Abbey National pic. Abbey House, Baker Street, London NW1 6XL. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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RUN INTO 
A PEUGEOT 106 

SALESMAN 
AND HE'LL PAY 

FOR THE 
INSURANCE. 
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If you have already written off a new 

Peugeot 106, there are a few details you need 

to take down. 

First, make a note of our insurance policy. 

Free cover is available to ail drivers* aged 

between 18 and 75. It includes most models 

in the range* from the 106 Key Largo at just 

£6,915** on the road, to the sporty Railye. 

THE PEUGEOT 106. LEAVE IT ALL BEHIND. 

•18-75 YEARS OF AGE 
■ 3 0R 5 D00R^ " 

■ PETROL OR DIESEL. 

DUPLE PASSPORT DEPOSIT ME UOHT FRANCE WU. JS 6RUU8TEED CSSTMSB 

1MST NKttt <U%] PATKCTTON FINANCED CHANCES ABC U NT MONTHLY FUfUBE APR 

uaar steams the muf payments 
_MREEUEST _ PIWEAT 

STEAD a.m B E2.iB.4D UTSS QJK.fi SLSQ7H ELIBBO 0795 El AO OS UJB 
NSSPOT 

ttPaspartpraibna adadBUtai raid pm one 12 aunts' raid tad ties**, Extadad Warratty ad tafl Wont ID 

flvns an kata « a am tadri sdtaa TW fay lit|a'pdral ndri nut n "Dap ■< UDO M-E2US ta is pipito 

MditacaSatalCBuyAgnaaiMdymnqiintBis open. Farttir dorm Hits nude uftitctla nitaEE. cmdHta and 

a m taWa b aat ratoned as bat. l&tau stem DihrHfl 3 if wd 15p per Rib as jpwC at a* B» at 

pardattj fa* Slta Apacy Optta opins It du vtMda b not reamed *tWn JO days fra the cod ol jour Damn ajrwoetrt. 

CJUl FEATURED IS A 106 XT 5 DOOR FROM £9,830.** 

Then you should ask to check our Passport 

Peugeot's personal finance scheme can put 
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condoms for under-12s 
By Jeremy Laurance.-health services correspondent 

GIVING condoms to girls 
aged T2"is Appropriate if it is 
the only means of protecting. 
therefrom pregnancy, a Gov- 
ernmeni rruoisier said yester¬ 
day. ' ■ 5. 

Baroness CJumberlege, a ju¬ 
nior health, imnister. said that 
as a fest.resort it was accept¬ 
able to provide under-16-year- 
olds with “the means to avoid, 
a pregnancy". Hie decision to 
supplyteenagers with con¬ 
doms was a natter of profes¬ 
sional judgment she said. 

In. contrast to recent minis¬ 
terial pronouncements con¬ 
demning sex advice for its 
lack of moral content Baron¬ 
ess Cumberfege: defended a 
family planning nurse who 
handed out free condoms in a 
Birmingham youth dub for 
girls aged I2to 18. 

“It is importam that advice 
is given to girls-and that 
should be the mainstay of our 
effort tojediioe teenage preg¬ 
nancies Bid in the end. if a 
nurse recognises that there are 
one ortwo teenagers—and we 

: minister defends youth club birth control and frees nurses to write prescriptions 

Access to 
treatment 
widened 

NURSES are to begin pro¬ 
scribing drugs in an attempt 
to cut delays and inconve¬ 
nience for patients. 

The monopoly of doctors on 
issuing prescriptions is to be 
breached in October when 
nurses in eight GP fundhoki- 
ing practices will be given the 
right to prescribe from a 
limited list of drugs and 
medical appliances. Baroness 
Cumber lege, a health minis¬ 
ter. told the Royal College of 
Nursing congress in Bourne¬ 
mouth. 

The pilot plan, made pos¬ 
sible by Parliament in 1092. is 
intended to help elderly and 
chronically ill patients to ob¬ 
tain the dressings, lotions and 
creams they need without vis¬ 
iting their GP. 

Christine Hancock, general 
secretary of the RCN. predict¬ 
ed that within five years the 
list would be extended to 
include widely-used drugs 
such as antibiotics and pain¬ 
killers. 

Ms Hancock said: “All the 
evidence shows that nurses 
will save on costs. It will mean 
that patients will get things 
quicker.” 

are talking about 15- and 16- 
year-olds here — who are 
particularly vulnerable, it 
may be right to give than 
corKtoms,” Baroness Cumber- 
lege said. Asked if the same 
would apply to 13- and 14-year 
olds. me minister replied: 
“They should be gjyen the best 
advice we can and if necessary 
the means to avoid a pregnan¬ 
cy." She said there were 80 

Comberiege: advice is 
the mainstay of efforts 

. under-age pregnancies a year 
in Birmingham, of which two- 
thirds ended in abortion. “We 
are crying to prevent young 
girls going through that expe¬ 
rience.” She' said parents 
should be informed “where 
appropriate1” but the . decision 
should be left to the nurse. 

There are almost 8£00 
pregnancies among under-16- 
year-olds a year. Under the 
Government’s Health of the 
Nation initiative, health au¬ 
thorities are required to halve 
this figure by the end of the 
decade. 

Baroness Cumber] ege was 
speaking to reporters after 
addressing the Royal College 
of Nursing's annual congress 
in Bournemouth. Her re¬ 
marks were praised by Chris¬ 
tine Hancock, the RCN’s 
general secretary: “I think it is 
important that we have one 
govermnent minister who is 
realistic about the problem of 
teenage pregnancies-” 

Baroness Cumberiege's re¬ 
marks set her apart from 

parliamentary colleagues in 
the Cabinet and on the back 
benches who have became 
increasingly concerned at the 
lack of moral content in sex 
education and advice. Earlier, 
Dame JiD Knight, a Tory MP 
and campaigner on moral 
issues, condemned the North 
Birmingham initiative as a 
“disgraceful exercise". 

“Sexual intercourse with a 
girl under 16 is illegal and to 

■- provide the means by which 
the law is broken is a loophole 
that must be dosed.” she said. 
□ Baroness Cumberlege dis¬ 
closed that she had waited 20 
minutes for an ambulance to 
arrive after her aunt collapsed 
and was lying unconscious 
and bleeding in a busy city 
street last summer. She said 
the unnamed health authority 
had said it would ensure it did 
not happen again. “That is not 
caring," she told the RCN 

. congress. Under the Patient's 
Charter ambulances are ex¬ 
pected to answer emergency 
calls within 14 minutes. Sister Rita Hurst at the Bolton practice in the pilot nurse prescription scheme 

Survey uncovers 
frontline fears 

By Our Health Services Correspondent 

A NURSE’S uniform can no 
longer be relied on to provide 
protection from attack, a sur¬ 
vey has shown. Irate patients 
continue to vent their frustra¬ 
tion with the health service cm 
its most loyal servants, ac¬ 
cording to the Royal College 
of Nursing. 

A survey of 1J00 commun¬ 
ity nurses by the college found 
morethan a quarter bad been 
verbally abused, one in five 
had had their cars or personal 
belongings damaged and one 
in 20 had been threatened. 
More than half the incidents 
involved nurses who were in 
uniform. 

Christine Hancock, general 
secretary, said it was a sad 
day for nursing when the 
uniform ceased to provide 
protection. “I remember the 
day whgp it was possible for a 
nursfr-io^Hiiifonnk * 
safdytfcrotq 
east London: 
said. . . . . 

A ^dcftbrpritann'S 80.000 
community nurses issued by 
the college says for the first 
time that they should not rely 
on their uniform to protect 
them. It also advises against 
wearing flamboyant jewellery 
and recommends making vis¬ 
its by taxi instead of car if 
there is a high risk of 
vandalism. 

Helen Beazdand. a district 

nurse in Bradford. West York¬ 
shire, who was attacked by 
three glue-sniffers, said 
nurses should be provided 
with mobile phones when 
making visits. Her personal 
alarm failed to sound when 
she was attacked and she had 
to take time off work as a 
result of her injuries. She said 
her car had been vandalised 
five times in four years and a 
colleague had been sexually 
assaulted. “The more the Gov¬ 
ernment promotes commun¬ 
ity care, tiie more muses will 
be put at risk," she said. 

In a number of eases, 
nurses were attacked by pa¬ 
tients angry about delays or 
treatment they had received 
because they happened to be 
around at the time. One said: 
“The complaint was really 
against the GP but they could 
hot Sod hin^ib&nuEse was 
nextmlme.w-' • ; 

- Ms Habbqck said physical 
assaults dll nurses were rare, 
but there' was real concern 
about damage to cars and 
personal property. Half the 
nurses who had suffered at¬ 
tacks on their property had 
lost sums of between £50 and 
£1,000. 

The report says the level of 
financial loss is “unacceptably 
high” and additional insur¬ 
ance cover is necessary where 
the risks are greatest 

More men 
claim sex 
bias by 

employers 
By Phi up Bassett 

Industrial Editor 

MEN are increasingly facing 
sex discrimination over jobs, 
the Equal Opportunities 
Commission said yesterday. 

Figures to be published in 
June will show the highest 
levd of complaints of dis¬ 
crimination from mot re¬ 
corded. While such com¬ 
plaints have traditionally 
come from women. 41 percent 
were from men last year. 

Since March 1993. women’s 
employment has risen by 
152.000, while men in work 
have fallen by 47.000. Though 
employers are legally barred 
from advertising or hiring on 
the basis of gender, many 
employers prefer women, 
because many want part-tim¬ 
ers and women's pay is on 
average 20 per cent lower. 

Speaking at the launch of a 
government initiative aimed 
at improving job prospects 
for women. Kamlcsh BahL 
EOC chairwoman, said yes¬ 
terday: "We have evidence of 
increasing discrimination 
against men." 

Letters, page 17 

Bahl: growing evidence 
of bias against men 

Blindness 
could be 

helped by 
thalidomide 

By Nigel Hawkjbs 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

THALIDOMIDE, the drug 
that caused deformities in 
thousands of babies bom in 
the 1960s, could be used to 
treat two of the commonest 
causes of blindness. 

American researchers re¬ 
port today that in tests on 
rabbits, thalidomide inhibited 
the growth of blood vessels. 
They suspect that this may be 
the reason why the drug 
damaged embryos when it 
was taken by pregnant women 
as a sleeping pill. 

Worldwide, more than 
2,000 children were bom with¬ 
out limbs as a result 

A team from the Children’s 
Hospital in Boston, led by £r 
Robert D’Amato. reports the 
research in the journal ■Pro¬ 
ceedings of. the National 
Academy of Scientxs. The 
team found that the drug 
reduced blood vessel growth 
in the cornea of rabbits’ eyes 
fay between 30 and 51 per cent 

In healthy adult humans, 
blood vessel growth does not 
normally occur unless theyare 
Dregnant or recovering from 
an injury- But it does occur s 
two important causes of blind¬ 
ness, macular degeneration 
and diabetic retinopathy, ana 
the researchers suggest that 
thalidomide may slow tne 

pr^rfc retinopathy is the 
commonest cause of blindness 
in Britain for people aged 
between 20 and 65. 

TTie researchers are trying 
to find the most 
the drug for further studies. 
As well as possible applica¬ 
tions in the two eye conditions, 
thev say it may be useful in 
treating* some solid tumours 
that depend on the creation of 
blood vessels. 
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Lord now 
a lady 

in court 
THE existence of a woman 
among the senior judicial 
ranks has been formally 
acknowledged by the legal 
system six years alter she 
was appointed to the Court 
of Appeal. 

The Master of the Rolls, 
Sir Thomas Bingham, has 
ruled that Dame Elizabeth 
Butler-Sloss. the most se¬ 
nior female judge, can be 
addressed in court as “My 
Lady” and not "My Lord”, 
as demanded by legal tra¬ 
dition and the law. 

Sir Thomas announced 
the change to avoid “the 
plainly absurd” position of 
counsel referring to Dame 
Elizabeth as “My Lady. 
Lord Justice Btitler-Sloss.” 

It is understood that 
Dame Elizabeth, 61. raised 
the question of the title 
herself because of the con¬ 
fusion in court 

However, when she was 
appointed in 1988, she 
stuck with the Lord Justice 
tide. “I get letters saying, 
you must insist on Lady 
Justice," she said at the 
time. “It worries other 
people much more than it 
does me. There are far 
more important issues.” 

Peers 
over 

THE Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Mackay of Clashfem, will face 
fierce criticism in the House of 
Lords tomorrow over sugges¬ 
tions that he threatened to 
sack a judge. 

The debate, tabled by Lord 
Irvine of Lairg, the shadow 
Lord Chancellor, will put 
pressure on Lord Mackay to 
explain letters he wrote to Sir 
John Wood who, as Mr Justice 
Wood, was president of the 
Employment Appeal Tribu¬ 
nal. The letters have caused a 
Furore among some senior 
judges who see them as 
amounting to a Treasury- 
driven attack by the executive 
on tiie independence of the 
judiciary, aimed at cutting 
costs. 

They have also aroused 
concern in Parliament, where 
Lord Ackner. the retired law 
lord. Lord Lester of Heme Hill 
QIC and the Labour MP An¬ 
drew Mackinlay have put a 
series of questions to the Lord 
Chancellor. 

Last week Lord Mackay. 
who strongly denies inviting 
Sir John to resign, took the 
unusual step of agreeing to 
publish the letters by placing 

challenge Mackay 
warning to judge 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

copies in the libraries of the 
Commons and the Lords. 

The dispute has arisen over 
an apparent ultimatum given 
by Lord Mackay to Sir John 
after the two disagreed over 
the right of people to make 
representations over their 
appeals. 

Lord Mackay told Sir John 
that, if the judge could not 
agree with him over the proce¬ 
dure before tribunals, he 
should "consider his position” 
Shortly afterwards Sir John 
resigned, although he has said 

that he intended to do so 
anyway. 

Lord Mackay maintains 
that he meant only that the 
judge should consider his 
intellectual position. 

Last week, the dispute was 
fuelled further when a retired 
Court of Appeal judge. Sir 
Francis Purchas, accused Lord 
Mackay of having acted in an 
unconstitutional manner. In 
the current New Law Journal, 
Sir Francis says: Taken at its 
lowest, the letter was an 
attempt to force a High Court 

Irvine: will 
Mackay in t 

[uestion 
le Lords 

Mackay: told judge to 
“consider his position” 

judge to follow a legal course 
which to [the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor's] knowledge that judge 
thought was contrary to his 
judicial oath. 

“On any view, an attempt to 
influence a judge, backed up 
with a threat, whatever the 
prerise form it may have 
taken, was almost certainly an 
unconstitutional act” 

The dispute arose over 
whether people appealing 
against industrial tribunal 
rulings had a statutory right to 
argue their cases in person at 
preliminary hearings. Sir 
John said they did ana that to 
deny them would be unfair. 

Lord Mackay, who has told 
the Lords that he had “no 
intention whatever of inviting 
Mr Justice Wood to resign his 
judicial office and I did not say 
so", was concerned about the 
growing backlog of cases be¬ 
fore the appeals tribunal. He 
told Sir John in a series of 
letters that he wanted to 
ensure that public money was 
not wasted on preliminary 
hearings in “clearly unmeri- 
torious cases”. 

Law, page 33 Mr and Mis Ginder outside the High Court yesterday after the mirng on her accident 
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Husband at fault 
for accident 

that crippled wife 
By A Staff Reporter 

A MAN was yesterday held 
two-thirds to blame for an 
accident in which his wife 
broke her back while trying to 
rescue their young son from a 
carport roof. 

James Stewart QC, sitting 
as a deputy judge at the High 
Court said Martyn Ginder 
had been asked at least ten 
times over three months to 
mend the storeroom window 
through which 21-month-old 
Danid had climbed out 

His wife Jean, 36, is now 
confined toa wheelchair, and 
her claim — against her 
husband’s household insur¬ 
ance — is estimated at 
£500,000. She was also ruled 
negligent in not locking the 
storeroom doOT. .on .the room¬ 
ing of the accident in March 
199L She had opened the door 
briefly to sortouithe laundry. 

The judge did hot accept 
that Mrs Ginder, of Bricket 
Wood near Watford, Hertford¬ 
shire, was at fault in climbing 
out on to the roof after her son. 
The damages will be assessed 
at a later date. 

Mr Ginder, 36. an under¬ 
taker who has two other sons, 
said afterwards that in the 
household he was in charge of 
“mans work" and his wife in 
charge of “woman's work". He 
said: “We had an agreement 
long before the children were 
bom that she would deal with 
the nappies and I would deal 
with the sink.” 

Mr Ginder said they did not 
blame each other for the trag¬ 
edy: Tt was an unfortunate 

accident Our relationship 
survived because we were very 
much in love and still are.” 

Mrs Ginder said after the 
hearing she frit “relief* at the 
ruling. “It means we can go 
forward now to claim against 
the insurance policy so we can 
have something for the fu¬ 
ture.” She did not bring the 
case to lay tiie blame on her 
husband, she said. “It was the 
only way to get the insurance- 

“We obviously don't hold 
each other responsible for 
what happened and we are 
still very happy together. An 
injury of this kmd has split up 
many couples, but we have a 
very strong marriage." 

At the moment she was well 
cared for because her husband 
was working, but the money 
would be needed for the future 
—. “plus we would like a 
damned good holiday". 

Daniel was rescued un¬ 
harmed from the roof after 
workmen had found him dan¬ 
gling by his clothes caught on 
a nail. 

The judge said Mr Ginder 
was very much the head of tiie 
household and his wife would 
seldom take the initiative with¬ 
out consulting him. “Mr Gin¬ 
der could be a difficult man to 
handle and their relations 
were somewhat strained at 
tbis time." But after she had 
seen .Daniel at the open win¬ 
dow, two weeks before tiie 
accident. Mis Ginder should 
have given her husband an 
ultimatum about the window 
or got someone else to fix it 

Dirtiest river in 
Europe named 

By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

A SMALL river in Derby¬ 
shire is the most polluted m 
Europe, tests have shown. 

The river contains 
dioxins, by-products of in¬ 
dustrial processes such as 
incineration, which are 
loug-Iived chemicals linked 
with deformities and death 
in species including fish, 
rabbits and humans. 

Tests by the National 
Rivers Authority have 
found concentrations in 
sediments of the Doe Lea at 
levels 27 times those of any 
other river in Europe. The 
authority, which hag car¬ 
ried out the tests to support 
legal action against the coal 
company Coalite, which 
has a factory on tiie river 
near Bolsover. fears that 
the pollution is spreading 
to at least two bigger Trvere 
in the region, the Don and 
the Rother. 

None of tiie rivers is used 
for drinking water and tiie 
risk to human health is 
considered slight The 
main danger is from con¬ 
tact through tiie idem or 
children ingesting the sedi¬ 
ments by accid ent 

However, there are seri¬ 
ous concerns for fish and 
other wildlife higher up the 
food chain with a wealth of 
scientific evidence linking 
dioxias with infertility, can¬ 
cer and weakening of the 
immune system. 

Levels of dioxins, filled 
polychlorinated dibemo- 
psia-dloxins, found mm. 
“lately bekw the Coalite 

Chemicals plant on the Doe 
Lea were detected at over 20 
million parts per trillion, 
the equivalent of one ounce. 
per tonne. 

The analysis of the river 
followed a court action by 
formers against Coalite 
after allegations that milk 
from rows had become 
contaminated with dioxins 
discharged into the air 
from the firm’s incinerator. 
It was shut down in 
November 1991 and the 
claim was settled out of 

court The authority’s tes 
have been carried out in j 
attempt to establish liab 
tiy for draining up ti 
”vere- A spokesman sai 
the cost could be f l miffin 

Or George Danso 
managing director i 
Coafite Chemicals, sai 
‘Tnese tiny levels do n 
represent an environme 
W threat” He ngecti 
““ms that dioxins fra 

.--— T‘u>uuii 

other waterways. He v 

ready to deal with the ia 
in the courts. 
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The Cromwell Street enquiry 

g teenage gir 
By A Staff Reporter 

THE wife -of Frederick West, 
who has been charged with 

.murdering ten women, ap¬ 
peared in court herself yester- 

. day on a murder charge. 
Rosemary West, 40, is ac¬ 

cused of murdering Lynda 
; Gough, 19, whose remains 
were uncovered by police at 

• the home Mrs West shared 
with her husband at 25 Crom¬ 
well Street, Gloucester. Mrs 
West is accused of murdering 

- the teenager, who went miss- 
■ ing 21 years ago. jointly with 
her 52-year-old husband. 

Miss Gough, who worked 
as a seamstress at the Co¬ 
operative store in Gloucester, 
was two weeks away from her 

! 20th birthday when she disap¬ 
peared in April 1973. She had 
moved out of her parents1 
home to live in a flat in the 
centre of the city. 

Mrs West was remanded in 
custody until Friday by 
Gloucester magistrates at the 
four-minute hearing. Her sol¬ 
icitor. Leo Goatley, made no 
application for toil and the 

WPC ‘was 
told to stop 
blacks-as 
career aid 

By A Staff Reporter 

A TRAINEE policewoman in 
danger of losing her job was 
advised by her superiors to 
improve her arrest record by 
randomly stopping more 
black people in die street, an 
industrial tribunal was told 
yesterday. 
• The claims were made by 
Louisa Rostant. who is half 
Irish, half Afro-Caribbean, in 
her case for racial discrimina¬ 
tion and unfair dismissal 
against Paul Condon, the Met¬ 
ropolitan Police Commisioner. 

Miss Rostant. 28. of 
Kennington, who was based 
in Brixton and Clapham, all in 
south London, said: “The 
police seem to me to be against 
ethnic minorities, Londoners 
and women, fam aU'threg' ’ 

"If seemed to me the only 
thing my supervisors were 
concerned about was. the . 
amount of self-generated work 
— which boils down to stop 
and searching, and arrests. 

“I was told in training to 
deal with tilings in a non- 
aggressive manner. We were 
told to be condliatoiy and not 
to dog the system with paper¬ 
work. This didn't correspond 
with the way things were 
being done on the streets in 
Brixton and Clapham." 

Miss Rostant is accused by 
the Metropolitan Police of 
being “too cowardly" to stop 
and search and lacking the 
ability to spot criminals. She 
joined Brixton police in Au¬ 
gust 1989, and was transferred 

.to Clapham in May 1990, 
before being told to leave the 
force in September 1991. 

She claims she suffered a 
catalogue of abuse from col¬ 
leagues, such as breaking 
wind ax her over the radio. 

The tribunal continues. 

bespectacled Mrs West, who 
was wearing a mauve top. did 
not speak daring the bearing. 

Mrs West has also been 
charged in connection with the 
rape of an 11-year-old girl and 
with assaulting a boy of eight 
causing him actual bodily 
harm. 

Two. Gloucester men ac¬ 
cused jointly with her on the 
rape charges have appeared 

Gough: went missing 
in Gloucester in 1973 

Search for 
families of 
war dead in 
submarine 

By John Young 

THE Ministry of Defence Is 
searching for the next of kin of 
three, members of the Royal 
Navy who died when a Dutch 
submarine sank in the North 
Sea 53 years ago. 

The three have been named 
as Sub-Lieutenant Michael 
Jackson, 20. unmarried, of 
Hereford; Leading Telegra¬ 
phist Joseph Carruthers, 33, 
married, from Manchester, 
and Signalman John Han¬ 
cock. 36, married, erf 
Portsmouth. 

The three men were serving 
on board the submarine 0-22. 
which sank after leaving 
Dundee on November 5,1940. 
The actual date of the sinking 
cannot be established, as 
wireless‘ Tifoks with shore 
bases were precluded. 

The wreck was discovered 
last August by an unmanned 
Norwegian submersible 
checking pipelines and ca¬ 
bles, but its identity was' not 
established until last week by 
naval authorities in The 
Hague. Tbert is a hole in the 
forward section, indicating 
that itwas probably struck by 
a mine. As all the hatches are 
dosed, it is assumed that the 
bodies of the 46 crew, includ¬ 
ing the three Britons, are on 
board. The vessel has been 
declared a war grave.' 

Captain Fred Van Leeuwen, 
defence attach* of The 
Netherlands in London, said: 
"We would like to tell the next 
of kin that their loved ones 
have been found."- 
□ The Minishy of. Defence 
has launched an investigation 
into the death of Richard 
Howard, 32, a sergeant in the 
Royal Marines, in a diving 
accident at Portland harbour. 
Dorset 

Keene on chess 

From Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

IN Moscow 

Ratings released 
;The eagerly awaited Profes¬ 
sional Chess Association rat- 
■ ine list, which the PCA hopes 
: wui replace the Fide (Interna¬ 
tiona l chess federation) 
rankings as the standard mea¬ 
sure of chess strength has now 

: been released. It is bound to be 
controversial. The top ten 
rankings are: Kasparov 2814. 
Karpov 2740. Ivanchuk 2726, 
Anand 2720. Shirov 2692, 
Kramnik 2691. Short and 
Salov 26S5, Gelfand 2683, 
Bareev 2673. The top British 
rankings are: Short 26S5. Ad¬ 
ams . 2648. Miles 2624. 
Speel man 2618, Nunn 2607, 
Chandler 2587. Hodgson 2S74. 
Bobby Fischer occupies a low- 

' ly 67th place with a rating of 
2593. 

Short’s hasty exit 
Nigel Short’s 2-0 defeat by 
Vassily Ivanchuk in the quar¬ 
ter-final of the speed chess 
challenge included this game. 

White: Nigel Short 
Blade Vassily Ivanchuk 
PCA Speed Chess. Moscow 
1994 

4 ■Ba4 N» 
5 3rd Be7 
6 Ref b5 
7 Bb3 d6 
S c3 (H) 

9 d4 8g4 
10 84 Bxf3 
11 gxO N85 

12 Bc2 Nh5 
13 14 M4 
14 BxM 

15 Nd2 b4 

18 Qf3 Rb8 
17 Radi Q6 
18 Khl c5 
19 dxcS OC7 

20 QxW bxc3 

21 bxc3 Qxc5 

22 Og3 Bffi 

23 Re3 B362 

24 BdQ Bxc3 

25 Nt3 Sd4 

26 Nxd4 Qxd4 

27 Be2 Qw4 

28 Qxdff NC4 

29 Qd4 nw 

X Ral Nxs3 

31 Rxa4 Rbi + 

White resigns 

Diagram of final position 

sj SreS 
t};. ':v ^lx;i 
• It":.: 

Ruy Lope* 
1 E»4 e5 
2 NI3 Nee 
3 Bb5 80 

a b c d a < 9 h 

Winning Move, page 44 

before the court and been 
remanded on conditional bail. 

Det Supt John Bennett, who 
is leading the investigation 
into the murders, said outside 
25 Midland Road, Gloucester, 
where the Wests lived in the 
early 1970s, that a search 
would begin there today. 

He said: "We will be search¬ 
ing part of the garden and one 
specific area on the ground 
floor near to where the exten¬ 
sion meets the house at the 
rear. This will be an extremely 
difficult operation as large 
amounts of concrete, hard core 
and ballast were used to build 
the extension foundations. 

"It is possible that what we 
are looking for could have 
been removed when builders 
were excavating the footings 
prior to building the exten¬ 
sion. We have no indiration at 
present as to how long this 
search will take.” 

Residents of the Midland 
Road house, which has been 
converted into flats and which 
has been under police guard. 

have been found other accom¬ 
modation during the search. 
The white-fronted property 
overlooking Memorial Park is 
about a quarter of a mile from 
Cromwell Street 

Mr Bennett said digging at 
the Wests’ current home in 
Cromwell Street would finish 
by the end of the week, 
u The editor of the Gloucester 
Citizen is to appear in court 
over the newspapers report¬ 
ing of aspects of the Cromwell 
Street investigation; 

Gloucester police said that 
after a complaint by Frederick 
West's solicitor. Howard Og¬ 
den. and a police enquiry, the 
Attorney-General had con¬ 
sented to proceedings. 

Two separate summonses 
have been issued and served 
on tiie editor. Graham Glenn, 
and the paper’s owners, 
Northdiffe Newspapers 
Group Ltd. for an offence 
under the Magistrates Court 
Act 1980. The summonses are 
returnable at Gloucester mag¬ 
istrates' court on June 7. 

HOME NEWS 

Killer who 
breached 
probation 
is jailed 

By A Staff Reporte r 

Frederick West and his wife Rosemary, jointly charged with murder 

A JUDGE told the ki!lc 
Joseph Elliott yesterday th.- 
he should change his nanwt 
get out of the limelight". 

The advice came as Elliott 
20. was jailed for six munch 
by Snares brook Crown Cuun 
east London, for breaching . 
probation order imposed L 
burglary. 

His counsel. Alison Thro-' 
said that since the outcry ow 
the death of Bob Osborne. LI!: 
on was scared to lease horn, 
and would travel only hv iu\: 
But he could not afford a tax 
to see his probation officer. 

Judge The Viscount Cnlvilk 
of Culross QC ordered Elliot: 
of Clapham. south London. 
be held in a detention centre 
He said: "You know quite \\ e\ 
I have been trying tu keep >o« 
out of custody. I have tried 
very hard but you have no:. 

"If you go back to Manches¬ 
ter and live with your father. >: 
would be very sensible it vt>u 
changed your name to get >ou 
out of the limelight." 

Elliott was acquitted la*: 
year of murdering Mr Os¬ 
borne. who chased him after a 
lyre-slushing incident. 

XEH-PC i 
486SX-25 

With some cheaper PCs you can 

all too easily get what you pay 

for. The features trimmed □ bit. 

The design compromised a touch. 

■ . ;r-j 
• 4MB RAM • FAST 170MB HDD • HIGHLY ACCEIE RATED LOCAL 

BUS VIDEO • 1MB VIDEO RAM • 14" SVGA COLOUR MONITOR - 

LOW RADIATION & ENERGY EFFICIENT • 1024 X 768 X 256 

GRAPHICS 6 3 ISA EXPANSION SLOTS • MOUSE • MS-DOS &£ 

& WINDOWS 3.1 PRE-INSTALLED • 12 MONTHS' WARRANTY 

I 
Not so with an Apricot. Every PC in the 

Apricot XEN range is built to the BS5750 

quality standard, comes packed with features 

and is folly upgradeable. 

XEN-PC 
4860X2-50 

• 4MB RAM • FAST 170MB HDD 

• HIGHLY ACCELERATED LOCAL 

BUS VIDEO • 1MB VIDEO RAM 

• 14* SVGA COLOUR MONITOR - LOW RADIATION & ENERGY 

EFFICIENT • 1024 X 768 X 256 GRAPHICS 

• 128KB CACHE • 3 ISA EXPANSION SLOTS • MOUSE • MS-DOS 

6.2 & WINDOWS 3.1 PRE-INSTALLED • 12 MONTHS' WARRANTY 

XEN-PCm 
486SX-25 

What's more, with the Apricot Connection, you get 

the reassurance of buying your PC direct " 

from a qualified Apricot reseller. Someone 

who can also supply you with any advice, 

training or software you may wont. 

SPECIFICATION AS 486SX-25 INCLUDING: 

• INTEGRAL DUAL SPEED CD-ROM DRIVE 

• SOUNDBLASTER™ PRO CARD • INTEGRAL STEREO SPEAKERS 

• INCLUSIVE CD-ROM TITLE - Choose one from Microsoft's Encarta, 
Dinosaurs or MuhimedBa Works - worth up to £149.00 

Just call the hotline, give your credit card details and your 

computer will be delivered the next day. {Alternatively, you can 

pay by cheque or fake advantage of our easy payment scheme.) 

K!m 
• DEDICATED APRICOT RESELLER 

• NEXT DAY DELIVERY 

• 12 MONTHS' WARRANTY 

• BUILT IN THE UK, BACKED BY MITSUBISHI 

So, save yourself the cost of buying o 

cheap PC. And invest in an Apricot instead. 

EASY PAYMENT 
TERMS AVAILABLE 

A XEW-PC for os little 

as £33.22 per month 

(APR 19.7%) 10% deposit 

0345 486 486 
THE SIMPLE ANSWER TO BUYING AN APRICOT PC 

ThMI^Ijt^^hrtmM rtgi^mdaaiarfarflGlil&rpante tf Prig. irmfcmmiu ml An m wfcit) » dmnpc mj jutwc Id nw awfem J kA, 
BtM» «{ "ilacii mawirAfc an nwim. E * Of. Moll enfer <rif. ffc oJccSui platan Good) are namely tixfokhri wt*in W Nwv Al nrier* b, fi43kd wliin 7 unless aherviu ip*dfWJ Al efai twv d la cwdo&ar 

- Cwfii *> *•“> hwoWJ" to P*«* Mw Wiifco qucMau on wp* few npaywn con t* agon* nerkJeW redmfcny and Cm* ad i%***^^E^p«iflCi«e>a>^XB^48aSX-2S, C10^««h»i*w*VAT,^»iibMn»» iny 
C10&V3. MamiitypayiinB ef £3332. total a Bib prfot£1l3SL85 feApncMOniacfofl chimb a X UK lantd.OfmlMCaaaiMtiBifed Its Don Bag {MenfcultrllmaBi finer Aanckfaipfc. AiUanMMi&MtonnqnU. tod, flpftOOd Panrw b O bermed nni broW. 
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Woodlanders clear the air to save butterflies from extinction 
By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

FORESTERS will join natu¬ 
ralists today to launch a 
campaign to halt the wide¬ 
spread decline of butterflies. 

Most of the 55 species of 
butterfly resident in Britain 
have disappeared from large 
tracts of countryside during 
the past four decades and 
some are dose to extinction. 
More than 40 live mainly or 
exclusively in woods. 

Martin Warren, an ento¬ 
mologist with Butterfly Con¬ 
servation. said: There has 
been a revolution over the last 
hundred years in the way 
woods are managed which 
has had unintended but di¬ 
sastrous consequences for 
butterflies and many other 

animals and plants.” Most 
woodland butterflies need 
sunshine. For centuries this 
was ensured by the wide¬ 
spread coppicing of broadleaf 
trees, especially hazel, which 
were periodically cut back 
dose to ground kvd to pro¬ 
vide wood for fencing, thatch¬ 
ing, basketry and for fires. 

“Coppicing created sunlit 
dearings and prevented the 
growth of a uniformly duck 
canopy of foliage;” Dr War¬ 
ren said. “By chance, this was 
an ideal habitat for butterflies 
and flowers such as violets on 
which they feed, as well as for 
dormice nightingales and 
other woodland creatures 
now La decline.” Since 1900, 

Declining from left, pearl-bordered flitillary, wood white and high brown fritiHary 

coppicing has all but ceased. 
The area of woods still man¬ 
aged in this way is no more 
than 5 per cent of what it was 
a century ago. 

Worse siSL many old for¬ 
ests have been replanted with 
dark and denft* nmkc of 
conifers among which few 
plants and animals can sur¬ 
vive. The high brown frita- 

iaxy is the species that has 
suffered the most spectacular 
population diop. The number 
of 10-kilometre squares in 
England and Wales in which 
it is recorded has dropped 
from 492 in the 1950s to 29, a 
fall of 94 per cent It survives 
mainly in the southern T 

District and on Dartmoor. 
Other species that have 

been big losers during the 
same period indude the 
heath firitillaiy (down 92 per 
cent), the wood white (down 
71 per cent) and the peari- 
bonfered titulary (flown 40 
percent). 

The only two woodland 
butterflies that have extended 
then range, tbe white admiral 
and the speckled wood, are 

both unusual in being shade- 
loving. 

Dr Warren is to lead a team 
of experts around the country 
to promote the campaign, 
called New Life for Old 
Woods. Four thousand infor¬ 
mation packs vriB be distrib¬ 
uted to tenners and 
land owners, showing how 
woods can be made more 
butterfly-friendly. The cam¬ 
paign has the backing of the 
Forestry Commission. 

One example of what can 
be achieved is in Hampshire, 
where the county council has 
restored about 1000 acres of 
coppiced woodland during 
the past ten years by giving 
landowners a grant of £300 
an acre to cot back areas that 
had been neglected and be¬ 

come overgrown. The aim ts 
to restore 9,000 acres. 

Jonathan Howe, the coun¬ 
cil’s senior countryside of¬ 
ficer, said: “Once a good hazel 
coppice has been re-estab¬ 
lished. the wood can be cut 
every seven to eight years and 

earn the landowner about 
£200 an acre. Hazel spars are 
grin in demand for thatching 
and their use in garden 
furniture is a growth market.** 

Where coppicing is not an 
option, woods can be made 
lighter and airier by creating 
ghHw and cutting drives and 
corridors through them. This, 
however, would mean some 
loss of timber production and 
most landowners would not 
consider it without financial 
compensation. 

Dispute over 
new opera 
centre hits 
fever pitch 

By Alison Roberts, arts reporter 

THE battle for a slice of 
parkland designed by Capab¬ 
ility Brown is pining conserva¬ 
tionists against opera lovers. 

Plans to construct Britain's 
first purpose-built opera and 
ballet house on the Compton 
Vemey estate near Stratford- 
upon-Avon. Warwickshire, 
will be submitted to a Depart¬ 
ment of Environment enquiry 
today. 

However, English Heritage 
will also make a submission 
against the venture, arguing 
that the plans constitute a 
“serious assault on a major 
heritage site". 

The house, which has been 
designed by the Danish archi¬ 
tect Henning Larsen and pro¬ 
moted as the Glyndeboume of 
the Midlands, will seat M50 
people and take productions 
from the Birmingham Royal 
Ballet and international opera,, 
singers. 

Among those advising-Lord 

Willoughby de Broke — who 
owns the site, to the southeast 
of the Adam bridge over the 
largest lake in Compton 
Vemey — are Peter Hem- 

jnings, the director of the Los 
Angeles Opera, and Sir Peter 
Wright, director of the 
Birmingham Royal Ballet 

But English Heritage is also 
fielding some big guns. David 
Jacques, the authority on 
Capability Brown, will argue 
that the landscape should be 
restored and thm left alone; 
and the owner of the Mansion 
House in Compton Verney, 
the Peter Moores Foundation, 
will also support the case 
against 

The dispute over the £50 
million venue is already pro¬ 
voking strong emotions. John 
Yates. English Heritage's re¬ 
gional inspector of historic 
buildings, said that the size of 
tile arts house would ruin the 
naturalistic Romantic! land- 

The planned opera house, which will dwarf Compton Vemey Mansion House, right 

scape designed by Brown in 
the 1770s. The building would 
scarcely nestle in the valleys.” 
he said. 

“It is 100ft higher than the 
hills and four times as big as 
the Mansion House. It will 
devastate the experience of the 
landscape as one moves 
around it and further divide 
tiie already partitioned land." 

English Heritage also 

Hahns that tiie proposed site 
contains valuable remains of 
the medieval village of Comp¬ 
ton Murdak. 

But Lord Willoughby de 
Broke said English . Heritage 
was “bariting up the wrong 
tree. The part that we wfll be 
landscaping is bare arable 
land at tiie moment A tractor 
was zooming up and down on 
it yesterday preparing to plant 

a bed of rape seed.” he said. 
The opera house lobby 

maintains that English Heri¬ 
tage is blocking a project that 
complements the landscape. 
Kit the uarionigtg 
believe that Compton Vemey. 
once a wooded Arcady, 
should be protected al all 
costs. 

Arts, pages 37-39 

Clemency 
hope over 

caning 
British officials in OaJ‘ar.l^ 
hopeful that the authorities 
will show clemency io 
Sherrani-Smith. an expatriate 
worker who has been sen¬ 
tenced to 50 strokes 
for attempting to sell alcohol 
to a policeman. ... 

One official said: As far a* 
we know, no date's been fixed 
for the caning." 

Col Derek Shcrrard-Smiin. 
who flew to the Gulf sate ro 
support an appeal for clemen¬ 
cy for his son by the British 
nmhncsndor. is hoping that 

Party death 
Gurpar Kaur Rupal. 41. was 
killed outside her home m 
Rugby after a birthday cele¬ 
bration when a car driven bv 
her daughter, Harbinder 
Perewal, 21. of Coventry, 
mounted the pavement and 
crushed her against a wall. 

Two cleared 
Paul Cometa, 36. and Michael 
Cipotia. 57. both restaurateurs 
from north London, were 
cleared at Southwark Crown 
Court yesterday of handling 
charges after buying Roman 
gold coins stolen from the Brit¬ 
ish Museum. 

Gentle touch 
WPC Joanne Field, 24. who 
was taken hostage by a gun¬ 
man when she went to a do¬ 
mestic dispute in Morley. 
Leeds, talked the man into sur¬ 
rendering within minutes of 
being frogmarched alone into 
his kitchen. 

Rickshaw blues 
A planned rickshaw service 
for tourists in Oxford has been 
put on hold because tiie opera¬ 
tor has yet to obtain planning 
permission to pork at a bus 
station. 

Rainy delay 
The painting in gold of Black¬ 
pool Tower started on sched¬ 
ule at Sam yesterday, but rain 
al 10am washed out tiie rest of 
the day. 

Have we made our diesel too refined? 

Plumping for the wrong pump is understandable in a 

Rover 218 slot. 

We’ve tuned its 1.8 litre turbocharged engine ro 

produce extra torque at lower revs, so it feels uncannily 

like a petrol car around town. 

On motorway trips you'll find its smooth 

acceleration and quiet running aren’t exactly diesel 

traits either. 

. And what have we here? A driver's airbag, electric 

sunroof power assisted steering, central locking and 

rich, burr walnut veneer. 

Such refinement in a diesel? 

It all adds up to a car that is every inch the equal 

of its petrol cousins. 

There’s just one traditional diesel characteristic 

we’ve been careful not to design oud 

The one that produces 65 mpg at a steady 56 mph* 

So the only time you’ll be reminded which model 

you’re driving is when you open your wallet at a petrol, 

Rover 218 Diesels 
ABOVE ALL, IT’S A ROVER 

For details of the 218 diesel range phone 0800145 345. 

452 KPC. 4J L/IQO It 75 MM 442 MPG, 6.1 U.00 XU. TU* CONSUL ORDER ,9*. ROVER 2IS DIESEL PRICES RANGE FROM £10250. EXCLUDING ROAD TAX. NUMB® PLATES AND DEUYERY. CAR FEATURED ROTO U8 SLOT, "ROVER 200 SLOT. URBAN CLB MPG. 6J> U10Q KM: CONSTANT 54 MPH 

.Dtp 
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to unlikely 
conquest m 
South West 

By Jonathan Pkynn, political reporter 

usbandatfa 
tor accidfi 

at crippled* 

LABOUR is celebrating a 
decade .of political control in 
Exeter, one of its two redoubts 
in the far South West The 
south Devon city makes an 
unlikely bastion of municipal 
socialism, yet it has become 
roe of the party's most prized 
conquests. 

Chester Long, the charis¬ 
matic former railway shunter 
and NUR official who is 
leader of the 
council, still re¬ 
ceives invitations 
to Tory confer¬ 
ences, such is the 
strength of the 
assumption that 
this is Tory 
territory. 
. Neither has 
Liberal Democ¬ 
racy. a rising 
force elsewhere 
in the region, yet 
made significant 
inroads in the 
800-year-old dty. 
There are only 
five Liberal Democrats on the 
36-seat council, and at last 
May's county council elections 
it was Labour not the Liberal 
Democrats who took file tiro's 
share of Exeter seals. The 
Tories took none. 

Eight Labour seats are up 
for grabs on May 5 but 
Michael Browning, the Liber¬ 
al Democrat leader, is not 
expecting huge gains. “You 
don't get much in the way of 
change here. Three seat 

LOCAL 
ELECTIONS 

1994 

changes is about eight points 
on the Richter scale," he said. 

The minority Labour ad¬ 
ministration's brand of re¬ 
sponsible socialism is far 
removed from the excesses of 
Lambeth and Liverpoob its 
financial prudence has won 
praise from the district audi¬ 
tor. Tories attack it not for 
spending on minority-groups 
but for over-zealous encour¬ 

agement of prop¬ 
erty speculators 
at the expense of 
open space. 

Mr Long is 
naturally confi¬ 
dent about his 
party's pros¬ 
pects. “People 
fed; the Conser¬ 
vative. Govern¬ 
ment has inn its 
course arid that 
its time for a 
change,” he said. . 

Bw.'-ftfr. Con- 
' — servaih*es>tey5 

is a damage limi¬ 
tation exercise. “We expected a 
maelstrom of wfamge but we 
are not getting it," said Ramon 
Yeo, the deputy Tbry leader 
and mayor elect 

Flagging Tory morale in 
Devon has been lifted by the 
selection of Giles Chichester, 
47, a map publisher, as the 
candidate for the East Plym¬ 
outh and Devon European 
Parliament seat Mr Chiches¬ 
ter, son of Sir Pranas, the 
Devonian round-the-world 

yachtsman, is defending a 
57.000majority bequeathed tty 
the colourful Lord O’Hagan. 
Mr Chichester, a Conner aide 
to Norman Trifoit is roe of a 
new breed of sceptical Tory 
Euro candidates who does not 
hide his distaste for colleagues 
who have “gone native" in the 
federalist atmosphere of Brus¬ 
sels and Strasbourg. 

Losing the seat which had 
the second highest Tory ma¬ 
jority in Britain in 19S9 would 
be the sort of disaster that 
could shorten John Major’s 
tenancy of 10 Downing Sheet 
Mr Chichester is up against 
local resentment at what is 
seen as Whitehall’s indiffer¬ 
ence to file South West In his 
favour are his Devonian fam¬ 

ily roots and the fact that the 
Liberal Democrats ' came 
fourth in 1989. 

The unknown factor is how 
the 53220 Green Party votes of 
1989 will be distributed on 
June 9. If they move to the 
liberal Democrats foe Tory 
nightmare scenario would be¬ 
come reality. With Devon's 
two main cities controlled by 

Labour and the county council 
conquered by the Liberal 
Democrats. losing the Euro 
constituency would leave only 
a handful of rural seats and 
seven vulnerable MPs flying a 
tattered flag for the once- 
mighty Tories in Devon. 

Bernard Levin and 
Woodrow Wyafl, page 16 

Lib Dems storm 
Toiy stronghold 

of Colchester 
By Arthur Leath ley, political correspondent 

HISTORY rarely visits Col¬ 
chester these days. However 
on May 5 the ancient garrison 
town may well claim a modest 
place in the liberal Democrat 
annals. 

Thirteen years after Paddy 
Ashdown's party won its first 
seat on Colchester Borough' 

. Council, it ,i& poised to take: 
; overall control Apd while that 
••:may not rank '"alongside 

QueenBoudicca’s storming of. 
; the Romans atfCefehester, it if; 
' viewed as an important mlle- 
- stone -in liberal Democrat 

history. 
Victory will give the party, 

control of ane'j6f the largest 
s boroughs in tHb-Hbtne Coun¬ 

ties, a vast patcti of high Toiy 
territory oncefconsidered im- 
pregnable. Mr Ashdown's vis- 

v-it to .Colchester last week 
; .underlined the importance he 
■ attaches to gaining a power 
’ base in the South East 
;• For the Government the 
• sight-of.a'large, traditionally 
•Conservative, council falling 
«into Liberal Democrat hands 
iwill send rumblings through 

■“the Tory f&fdom of North 
; Essex and neighbouring Suf- 
- folk only weeks before the 
^European elections. 
lm Senior Tories in Colchester 
acknowledge that a further 

•;swing to the Liberal Demo- 
- brats on thocounefl will estab¬ 
lish a platform from which the 
-centre party will launch a 
; concerted campaign to score 
■; hs first electoral successes in 
>!European elections. 

Ashdown: seeks power 
base in South East 

With one-third of the 60 
council seats being decided on 
May 5, the Liberal Democrats 
are looking not only at secur¬ 
ing foe single seat they require 
for overall control but are 
intent on inflicting a more 
damaging defeat on file To¬ 
ries. Steve Cawley, the Liberal 
Democrat group leader, said: ; 
“it would be a considerable 

■ psychological blow" , for the 
Ccaiservattves'.at'fois stage 

. rod wfrare targeting four of 
their sixseatSwiicharetop forr' 
election.** Local party workers 
express unusual confidence, 
realising that there is consid¬ 
erable disaffection with the 

"! Govemmept among. voters 
who supported John Major 
only two years ago. 

. Although the Tories are 
fighting an .aggressive cam¬ 
paign, there are fears that 
poor results will have wider 
implications. John; Lampoa 
leader "of the 'Conservative 
group- saWf^^We^iaeea foe, 
help of local MPs and all parts 
of the party to ensure that we 
do not lose ground. We have to 
concentrate our efforts on the 
effects that a liberal Demo¬ 
crat council would have in 
raising expenditure. Colches¬ 
ter has experienced'this over 
the last fev years and there 
will be a further massive 
increase as the liberal Demo¬ 
crats try to buypoiwlarity." 

Souih of the one-time capital 
of England lie foe vast swaths 
of Essex which turned Tory in 
1979 arid swept Margaret 
Thatcher info office. While 
locals wince at any suggestion 
of Essex Man, they retain an 
unshakcable admiration for 
Baroness Thatcher. Jacque¬ 
line Palmer, of Rowhedge, 
said: “I was always confident 
about being Conservative but 
this time I am not so sure. 
Everything seems to be in 
such a mess and we just don’t 
have foe leadership.” 

However, Mrs Palmer is 
one of many who are unwill¬ 
ing to commit themselves to 
another party, and canvassers 
acknowledge that abstentions 
are likely to be the form of 
protest for many Tories. 

BNP fails 
to sign 

race pledge 
The British National Party 
ignored an invitation yester¬ 
day to sign a joint declara¬ 
tion with the other party 
groins in Tower Hamlets, 
east London,promising to 
serve ‘‘a multiracial 
community”. 

. The declaration, drawn up 
.by • fife • borough* Race 
Equality,' Council, said the 
parties would ensure that ail 
residents were fairly treated, 
irrespective of race, and 
jpromised to make sure that 
votes were not harassed or 
intimidated when they went 
to the polling stations on 
.May 5. 

Peter Hughes. Liberal 
Democrat leader of the coun- 
dL and John Biggs, the 
Labour opposition leader 
were the main signatories, 
and the Green Party and 
independents also lock part 
in the signing ceremony. 

Dickenson, a local/ 
;6toseryative candidate, said' 

‘ it had not been possible to 
attend but his party was 
ready to sign and stood by its 
record of non-racist 
electioneering. 

In Hounslow, where the 
BNP is contesting one seat 
for the first time, the council 
has set-up a 24h6ur hotline 
to combat racist and often- 
sive graffili. Council officers 
have- reported a marked 
increase in racist attacks 
over the past two years. 

Campaign trial 
Paddy Ashdown, the Liberal 
Democrat Leader, has been 
forced to bandage up his 
right wrist —because he has 
been shaking too many 
Hands during fiw» ramparigns 

for b^dections, and the local 
and European elections. 

La Parliament 
Commons (23Q): Questions: 
health: Prime Minister. 
Police and Magistrates' 
Courts Bill second reading. 
Lards (130): Coal Industry 
BflL committee, first day. 

Britain lagging’ on research 
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

BRITAIN is spending far too 
little an science and technol¬ 
ogy. a report from an all-party 
committee of MPS says. 

Even with a concerted effort 
it will take years to reverse the 
trend, andeven longer to catch 
up with the amounts other 
developed countries spend, a 
report tty the Commons Sci¬ 
ence and Technology Select 
Committee says. “Unless 
reforms are urgently under;. 

taken the UK will remain less 
able to exploit science and 
technology than many of its 
competitors,” it concludes. 

In the past three or four 
decades, foe committee says, 
Britain has fallen behind com¬ 
parable-sized economies in the 
amount spent on research and 
development as a percentage 
of gross domestic product The 
situation appears still worse if 
Britain is compered with in; 

dustrial leaders such as Japan 
and Germany. 

Hie MPs say these prob¬ 
lems can only be tackled if the 
Government takes a lead, but 
warn that government action 
alone will not be enough. 
They commend foe Office of 
Science and Technology for 
trying to create a dimate in 
which innovation can flourish, 
but say that other depart- 

jnents. need to be.ir}vgty^}.„ 

Speeches reveal 
treasure-house 
of Tory thought If you want lo under¬ 
stand foe future of the 
Conservative Party go to 

foe Treasury. Distinctively 
different platforms are now 
being offered by Michael 
Portillo, foe Chief Secretary, 
and Stephen DorreU. foe 
Financial Secretary. Their 
speeches hove followed each 
other very dosdy, both earli¬ 
er this year and now, with 
Mr Portillo's manifesto for 
Thatcherites on Friday and 
Mr DorrelTs lecture yester¬ 
day on foe politics of the 
marketplace. 

There is nothing as crude 
as a debate: neither men¬ 
tions the other, nor is there a 
whisker between them on 
current policy. But their 
approaches, dare one say it 
“visions’*, reflect contrasting 
approaches. 

Mr Portillo aspires to be 
foe spokesman 
for the “quiet 
majority" — 
seeking to re¬ 
verse the social 
changes of the past 30 years. 
For Him a politician should 
be a moral leader, combat¬ 
ing “progressive nonsense” 
and attempting “to make 
possible a society based on 
selfesteem". Governments 
must have “an ethical basis 
for foe programmes that 
they pursue”. This ap¬ 
proach. with its references to 
“a world turned upside 
down". wiH appeal to grass¬ 
roots Tories who are dis¬ 
mayed by social security 
scroungers, layabouts and 
militant teachers. No won¬ 
der Baroness Thatcher has 
annointed Mr Portillo. 

By contrast Mr DorreU 
stresses the limitations on 
what politicians can, and 
should, do. Under foe ten¬ 
dentious heading of “politi¬ 
cians should stick to their 
knitting” he argues that 
they should not attempt to 
do what they cannot deliver. 
His view of the Govern¬ 
ment’s role does not stray 
into foe moral sphere. There 
is no hint of any attempt to 
reverse the social changes 
since the 1960s. Mr DorreU 
offers a traditional One Na¬ 
tion version of Tory social 
polity. The Government is 
responsible “for seeming 
public goods outside the 
framework of a convention¬ 
al market, for underwriting 

social stability through a 
system of law and law 
enforcement, for health care 
and foe provision of a wel¬ 
fare safety net. and for 
delivering a high standard 
of education”. 

These differences on the 
role of politicians in soda! 
policy are, along with 
Europe, likely to be at foe 
heart of the argument about 
foe future of the party-, 
whether in Government or 
in Opposition. 

TTie debate is. however, 
very different from foe dis¬ 
pute over economic policy, 
wets versus drys, of the early 
1980s. in which Mr DorreU 
was a lieutenant to Peter 
Walker. His language now 
may surprise those who tend 
to pigeonhole him as a left- 
of-centre Tory Reform 
Group interventionist His 

lecture is in¬ 
tended to show 
that he believes 
in the role of 
the market in 

economic affairs as much os 
foe keenest Thalcherite. Pol¬ 
iticians should concentrate 
on their responsibility for 
providing macro-economic 
stability. In nsponding to 
voters* questions about 
“where will foe growth come 
fromr — a traditional wet 
concern — he stresses con¬ 
sumers. rather than produc¬ 
ers. and the supremacy of 
the market 

He argues that much pol¬ 
itical rhetoric about manu¬ 
facturing is backward 
looking. Politicians should 
not seek to determine the 
share of activity to be ac¬ 
counted for by manufactur¬ 
ing. Nor should they 
attempt to provide strategic 
direction to business. They 
should not play the tycoon. 

That fits in with his mess¬ 
age that politicians and their 
electorates will have to un¬ 
derstand foe more qualified 
nature of their power. In 
seeking to show that he is no 
unreformed “wet” but now 
embraces markets, Mr 
Dorrdl wants to broaden 
his appeal within the party. 
He and Mr Portillo are 
competing in die same polit¬ 
ical market place for foe 
future of their party, and 
themselves. 

Peter Riddell 

Howard 
faces new 

By Jonathan Prvnn 

MICHAEL Howard was fac¬ 
ing foe possibility of fresh 
revolt in the Lords last night 
after Lord Rumanian of 
Daxford. chairman of the 1991 
Royal Commission on Crimi¬ 
nal Justice, launched a devas¬ 
tating assauh on foe 
GovernznattS proposals to 
abolish a suspect's right to 

/silence. 
Lord Runriman’s criticism 

of foe Government's Criminal 
Justice BflL which was fol¬ 
lowed by a further attack from 
Lord Alexander, foe Tory for¬ 
mer chairman of the Bar 
Council, increases the pros¬ 
pect of the Lords inflicting 
defeats on yet another flagship 
government measure. - 

Lord Runchnan, a cross- 
bencher, raid that foe Govern¬ 
ment’s plan to allow juries to 
draw inferences from a sus¬ 
pects failure to answer police 
or prosecution questions, in¬ 
creased foe prospect of miscar¬ 
riages of justice. 

The proposals would “sig¬ 
nificantly expose frightened, 
vulnerable and inadequate 
suspects to undue and improp¬ 
er pressure which will risk 
wrongful conviction of a kind 
that still does go on, even 
now", he said. 

It would also give defence 
counsel a “field day of ft 
argument" over what 
ences could be drawn, and 
encourage aggressive defence 
cross-examination of police 
officers. 

Leading article, page 17 

Motorway tolls to start within four years 
By Tim Jones 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN’S 21 million motorists can 
expect to pay for using foe nation^ 2.000 
miles of motorway network within four 
years. John MacGregor, foe Transport 
Secretary, said yesterday. 

Mr MacGregor told representatives of 
more than 250 companies which hope to 
win contracts for a scheme which craw 
be worth up to £500 million that they 
would need to ensure anything they came 
up with would be capable of tending 
10.000 vehicles an hour on the M25 on a 
rough winter's night He also told them 
their systems must be compatible with 

those operating in other European Com¬ 
munity countries. 

“What we are setting out to achieve is 
something which has teen done nowhere 
else, a full electronic system on some 
2,000miles of motorway winch is used by 
about 20 million motorists a year, 
perhaps just once in that year, perhaps 
every day of that year." 

He told 600 delegates, representing 
International companies, that he would 
expect their systems to include the 
capacity for charging motorists more for 
using foe network at peak periods in 
order to even out traffic flows. "If 
motorists could adopt a little more 
flexibility, then foe capacity of our 

motorway networks would be far better 
utilised. There would be less congestion, 
less waste and less pollution." 

Mr MacGregor said he expected file 
system to be able to provide motorists 
using smart card technology with a 
whole range of information ranging 
from congestion to the availability of 
public transport He said motorists could 
expect to pay about £L50 for a 100-mile 
journey, much less than in France or 
Italy. 

The Government has ruled out toll 
booths as impractical and wants to 
mhtKtatt a form of electrow'c tolling 
vehicles bring equipped with a tag which 
would react to motorway beams. 
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Biggest party quits after Hata forms conservative group inside coalition 

Japanese Socialists 
turn their backs on 
new Prime Minister 

From Gwen Robinson in tokyo 

TSUTOMU Hata was yester- to isolate the Socialist wing dents and most big elements of 
day elected Japan's 51st Prime and other fractious members, the ruling coalition. The for- 
Minister — and the sixth The Socialists, as the largest matron of the Kaishin. or 
leader in five years — by both party in the coalman, have Renovation, group, was an- 
houses of the Diet. Mr Hata. wielded effective power to nounced yesterday by coali- 
58, the Deputy Prime Minister block or hinder policy tnitia- don officials. Its main 
and Foreign Minister in the trves of the conservative forces members are Shinsefto. Mr 
previous administration of around Mr Ham'S party. The Hosokawa's New Japan Party 
Morihiro Hosokawa. defeated most contentious issues have and the Democratic Socialist 
his rivals, Yohei Kono. presi- been tax reform — the Social- Party. The Buddhist-backed 
dent of the opposition Liberal ists have resisted raising con- Komeito, another conservative 
Democratic Party, and Tet- sumption tax to offset Income party, is expected to join the 
suzoFuwa, leader of the Japan tax cuts — and security pohcy. group later, say coalition 
Communist Party, on the Standing on a solidly pacifist sources. Pointedly excluded 
strength of the parliamentary platform, the Socialists have from the group were the 
majority held by his seven- rejected efforts to formulate a Socialists and Sakigake, a 
party coalition. detailed polity on the nuclear small party led by Masayoshi 

Just hours after his election threat from North Korea. Takemura, a former chief 
Mr Hata. leader of Shinseito Up to last Friday the Social- government spokesman. 
(Renewal Party), and his allies ists had refused to allow indu- “ltfs a strongly united 
formed a new political group sion of both policies in a com- grouping to support the new 
which last night split the mon platform for the new ad- Prime Minister,’, Keigo 
ruling coalition when the So- ministration. Thai resistance Ouchi, the DSP leader, said. 
daUsts announced they were contributed to the delay of Mr “It is outrageous for them to 
leaving it and delayed the Mata's nomination. leaving suddenly initiate this group on 
formation of a Cabinet Mr Japan without a successor to the very day of a Cabinet 
Hata had earlier suggested Mr Hosokawa for two weeks, formation'’, said Wataru 
the Cabinet would not change The emerging strategy of Kubo, secretary-general of the 

■substantially from that of Mr Mr Hata and his allies focuses Socialist Party. Mr Kubo ac- 
Hosokawa. But it became on the formation of a coalition cused Mr Hata and his col- 
apparent by late afternoon within a coalition, a 130- leagues of “betraying" the 
that Mr Hata and other member parliamentary group party after it had agreed to Tsutomu Hata standing in parliament yesterday to acknowledge the applause of 
coalition leaders were moving comprising . some in depen- support Mr Plata's candidacy. his colleagues after being elected as Japan’s sixth Prime Minister in five years 

Russia vows to protect Jews from far-right extremists 
VIKTOR Chernomyrdin, the Russian 
Prime Minister, vowed yesterday that the 
anti-Semitism of Russia’s past would 
never be allowed to resurface, despite the 
recent rise of far-right nationalism. 

Speaking after meeting the visiting 
Israeli Prime Minister. Yitzhak Rabin. 
Mr Chernomyrdin insisted that the 
rights of die Jews in Russia would be 
protected against the “Zhirinovsky phe¬ 
nomenon". 

“Our people of Jewish origin are not 
threatened by this and never will be ... 
and no Zhirinovskys can whip up anti- 
Semitic sentiments." the Russian leader 
said. He was responding to growing 
concerns here and abroad over the 
success of Vladimir Zhirinovsky, leader 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

of the extremist liberal Democratic 
Party, which won the largest number of 
seats in last December's parliamentary 
elections ty campaigning on an overtly 
anti-Semitic platform. 

Mr Chernomyrdin’s assurances will do 
little to ease concern that populist 
nationalist groups will continue to grow 
by exploiting the country's present polit¬ 
ical and economic turmoil and blaming 
the Jews and other minorities. Similar 
tactics were used by the tsars, who 
instigated pogroms at the turn of die 
century. 

According to the Union of Jewish 
Communities in the Commonwealth of 
Independent States, about 120,000 Jews 
left for good last year. Comments by the 

former Vice-President Aleksandr 
Rutskoi. added to die uncertain political 
outlook. After four months in jail and two 
months of seif-imposed silence. Mr 
Rutskoi said in a television interview that 
he was returning to politics and hopes to 
unite all opponents of President Yeltsin. 
□ Los Angeles: Alexander Solzhenitsyn, 
the Russian writer who won a Nobel 
Prize in 1970. lambasted the American 
press in a farewell television interview as 
“spiteful" and “as intolerant of criticism 
as was the case in Russia" (Giles Wbittell 
writes). The remarks came as Solzheni¬ 
tsyn was packing up at the Vermont 
home where he has lived for 18 years in 
readiness for his much-publicised return 
to Russia next month. 

President 
unstinting 
in tribute 
to Nixon 

From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

AS AMERICA prepared yes¬ 
terday to bury its first Presi¬ 
dent since Lyndon Johnson 
in 1973, there was surprise in 
Washington over President 
Clinton’s generosity to his 
predecessor, a man in many 
ways his political antithesis. 

Mr Clinton will fly to 
California and, at Mr Nix¬ 
on’s request, deliver a eulogy 
at tomorrow’s funeraL He 
has made available a presi¬ 
dential aircraft to fly Mr 
Nixon’S body from New 
Jersey today. He has also 
ordered a day of national 
mourning and for flags to be 
Sown at half-mast for 30 
days. He even offered a state 
funeral in Washington, had 
Mr Nixon’S family desired it 

The White House is play¬ 
ing a central role in organ¬ 
ising the funeral at Mr 
Nixon’s presidential library. 
The ceremony will be attend¬ 
ed by nearly 1,800 national 
and world dignitaries. 

In his actions and his 
unstinting verbal tributes. 
Mr Clinton has gone consid¬ 
erably further than was nec¬ 
essary, and particularly for a 
man who left the Oval Office 
in disgrace and with whom, 
at first sight, be had so little 
in common. To compound 
matters. Hillary Clinton 
worked for the congressional 
committee that voted to im¬ 
peach Mr Nixon over 
Watergate. 

There is certainly an ele¬ 
ment of political calculation 
in Mr Oinlon’s approach. 
Democrats can hardly criti¬ 
cise Mr Clinton for his 
generosity towards Mr Nix¬ 
on. and it just might win 
over some Republicans. The 
President “had everything to 
gain and nothing to lose by 
acting magnanimously and 
assuming a proper presiden¬ 
tial dignity", as one senior 
White House official was 
quoted as saying. . 

But beyond that ft appears 
that the two men realty did 
enjoy what Mr Clinton 
called an “unusual but 
prized relationship". 

Hawaii set 
to allow gay 
marriages 

New York: appears 
likely to become the first state 
in America to legalise homo- 
qctfuat marriage (James Bone 

WTTu-ee homosexual couples 
won a ruling from Hawaii’s 
highest court that the ban on 
homosexual onions violates 
the stale constitution by wuy- 
ing homosexuals the same 
legal and financial benefits 
as heterosexuals. The lower 
court hearing the ease is 
expected to decide that there 
is no “compelling state inter¬ 
est" in keeping the ban. 

Coup fails 
Nairobi: Four Burundi army 
captains were arrested in file 
effort to topple interim Presi¬ 
dent Ntlbantunganya and 
paratroops who supported 
them abandoned their arms 
and fled, an army spokesman 
saidLfAP) 

Arena wins 
San Salvador EL Salvador's 
ruling Arena party has com¬ 
fortably won the presidential 
elections, defeating the left 
wing opposition alliance of 
Ruben Zamora. Arena’s Ar¬ 
mando CalderOn Sol won 68 
per cent of the vote. 

Radicals killed 
Cairo: Talaat Yassin Ha- 
mam. leader of Gamaa aMs- 
lamrya. Egypt’s main Islamic 
radical gronp. was killed 
when police raided his Cairo 
hideout. Four Muslim ex¬ 
tremists aged 19 to!23 were 
lolled in a raid in Assiut (AP) 

Farmers march 
Hong Kong: Hundreds of- 
farmers- carrying empty cof¬ 
fins inscribed with names of 
government officials went on 
the march to protest against 
tough new anti-pollution 
laws in the colony. (Renter) 

Sent home 
Miami: The US Coast Guard 
is repatriating 98 Haitian 
boat people who were res¬ 
cued off the coast of Haiti last 
week. Another group of 41 
was last week brought ashore 
at Ford Lauderdale. (Reuter) 
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lose says arms deadline will be met but Russian defence chief berates Nato 

UN evacuation of 

gathers pace 
' Joel Brand in Sarajevo, JEve-Ann Prentice and Our Foreign Staff 

THE e&cuation of injured 
residents from Gorazde was 
speeded jp yesterday as more 
United Nations peacekeepers 
were depbyed along the front 
line and Bosnian Serb forces 
.were repcrtedly withdrawing 
their heavj weapons. 

Lieuterant-General Sir 
Michael lose, the UN com¬ 
mander in Bosnia, said he 
believed the Serbs would meet 
tomorrow's I Nato deadline to 
pull their heavy weapons from 
a 12-mile \ area around Bllara fairly confi- 

vfl. i believe they 
y Withdrawing at 
iLlWe have seen 
s tf that" he told 

\ 
Russia meanwhile showed 

new signs yesterday of dis¬ 
tancing itself from Western 
policy on Bosnia. Pavel 
Grachev, the Defence Minis¬ 
ter. shzrply criticised Nato air 
strikesagainst Bosnian Serbs, 
saying they had achieved 
nothing and could "make the 
wholeconflict explode beyond 
contra". General Grachev 
also criticised Nate's military 
skills. 

His comments appeared at 
odds with recent statements 
by Aidrei Kozyrev, the For¬ 
eign Minister, and Vltali 
Churtin. special envoy to the 
former Yugoslavia, who said 
the Sobs had broken a Rus¬ 
sian-brokered ceasefire and 
suggeted that limited air 
strike would be appropriate. 
Mr Knyrev seemed to sup¬ 
port imbed retaliation, saying 
the Sffb assault on Gorazde 
was “criminal" and the only 
alternative to air strikes would 

be “Bosnian Serbs fulfilling 
their responsibilities". Mr 
Churkin said at the weekend 
he was considering stepping 
down as Russia's peace envoy 
because he was too involved 
emotionally. “I should find 
shortly a proper moment to 
draw a line under my stormy 
activity... and make room for 
another, probably less emo¬ 
tional person," he said. 

In Sarajevo, Mary Mo 
Loughlin, an Irish doctor who 

snipers." she said. In many 
cases wounded lay crying out 
for help or moaning for hours 
in the ruins of buildings until 
night fdL 

: The doctor. 37, said that' 
from the moment when the 
Serbs launched their final 
offensive on the town last 
week, there was no doubt that 
they were deliberately aiming 
at civilians. Getting to the 
hospital meant dodging sniper 
bullets, shells and machine- 

spent the past month in .. gun fire. But once there, often 
Gorazde, yesterday recounted Rule could be done for the 
__ wounded. 

^ “The hospital was targeted 
■o z*Br8b CROATiA&ilS incessantly, this was no acri- 

■ Tim«‘5s?9r’' dent," Dr McLaughlin said, 
' "They knew exactly what they 

were targeting." 
A" anaesthetist from Mfid- 

earn Sans Frontferes lived in 
the hospital and other relief 

Lrffirati'ih workers visited it regularly. 
iTiMxrMd ». Thi^ said there was absolutely 
l£L o . no evidence that .it was a 
Rcroafa—“military installation," as Serb 
B""*”-- nwilixT.: political leaders have claimed 

to justify continued firing on 
the horrors of the Serb siege the facility, 
and said that in the three The UN has told Nate that h 
weeks in which the UN and will'not block air strikes again 
Nato had prevaricated, hun- if the Bosnian Serbs defy the 
dreds of residents died. She terms of tomontntfs ultima- 
spoke as two helicopters out of turn. Manfred Womer, Nate 
Gorazde carried IS wounded Secretary-General, reportedly 
to Sarajevo. received personal assurances 

Dr McLaughlin, who works from Boutros Boutros GhaH. 
for the UN High Commission- the UN SecretaryGenezaL 
er for Refugees, said that at after the alliance was refused 
times shells fell on the city permission to strike Serb 
every few seconds and snipers fortes attacking Gorazde on 
fired constantly on civilians. Saturday. 

“When a house was shelled, -t——-- 
if any survivors managed to EU enlargement, page 16 
get out to the street, they . Dbuy, pageI6 
risked being shot down by Letters, page 17 

Homage paid 
to Mussolini 

mars rallies on 
liberation day 

From John Phillips in Rome 

Pilar Broncano, a Spanish army member of a UN humanitarian aid mission bound 
for Split in Croatia, saying goodbye to her boyfriend at Seville airport yesterday 

Serbs likely to exploit loophole in ‘safe areas’ policy 
From Tim Judah 

IN BELGRADE 

THE nove by Nato to extend 
air cow to protect the United 
Nation.- “safe areas" in Bosnia 
could risult in new humilia¬ 
tions. When the original exclu¬ 
sion ane was implemented 
around Sarajevo in February. 
some of i 
lery sum 
hauled c 

i Serb heavy artfl- 
ndihg the city was 
to Gorazde. The 

new exdision zones could 
have exady the same unin¬ 
tended efftet the seeds of a 
fresh crisii might have been 
sown alrea Jyj 

Several battles are now 
brewing, blit vhen they begin 
in earnest l'jla o will be caught 
out because: t s terrible reports 
of civilian cia unities begin to 
flood in. it nip find its aircraft 
flying round he wrong places 
without a ran dale to inter¬ 
vene. The rext area of oonfron- 

■ Serb arms withdrawn from Sarajevo in 
February ended up round Gorazde, with 
devastating effect Similar scenes are likely 
elsewhere if Nato extends air cover 

tation is being signposted, id *• prepared for battles there.The 
the Serbian media, ft is the Belgrade news agency Tanjug 
strategic northern corridor, a 
narrow strip of land linking 
Serbia with Serb-held territo¬ 
ries in western Bosnia and 
Croatia. At its narrowest, at 
Brcko. it is a mere three miles 
wide, which means that, un¬ 
less it is widened, it will 
always remain vulnerable to 
Croat and Muslim attack. 

The news from Gorazde in 
recent weeks has overshad¬ 
owed events in the corridor, 
but every day there are reports 
of dashes along it, a further 
indication that Serbs are being 

grade believe that stories of 
Muslim “provocations" in the 
Gorazde area prompting a 
counter-offensive were untrue; 
but they say that there are 
minor Muslim and Croat 
attacks along the corridor. 
Those, they believe, will give 
the Bosnian Serb military r 

floundering could be a Serb 
attempt to cut the main road 
leading north to Tuzla, at 
Olovo. and a potentially em¬ 
barrassing situation in the 
Bihac area. There the Bosnian 
army is fighting on two fronts, 
against the Serbs and Fflcret 
Abdie; the rebel Muslim lead¬ 
er. if the Serbs supply Mr 
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has even claimed that British 
UN troops in the nearby 
Maglaj region have been fir¬ 
ing on Serb positions. 

General Manojlo Mflo- 
vanovic. the Bosnian Serb 
chief of staff; said recently: 
“We have decided to concen¬ 
trate our forces and defend 
Serb territory between Brcko 
and Dobcj." He also warned 
the Croats and Muslims about 
the consequences of provoca¬ 
tions in the Posavina-area, 
through which the corridor 
runs. Some analysts in Bri- 

Normandy 
veterans get 
the jump on 
Pentagon 

From Martin Fletcher 
IN WASHINGTON 

FORTY American veterans 
who parachuted Into Nor¬ 
mandy at the start of the D- 
Day invasion have per¬ 
suaded a reluctant Pentagon 
to let them repeat their feat in 
June’s 50th anniversary 
commemorations. ■ 

The dderiy jumpers, aged 
from 68 to 83, were told at the 
weekend they will be allowed 
to perform their encore at die 
end of the official June 5 
programme at the French 
town of St Mtre Egtise, 
although in truth they had 
given die Pentagon little 
choice. They had found their 
own planes and parachutes 
and were determined to go 
ahead anyway. 

Richard Mandich, die 69- 
year-old head of the Return 
to Normandy poop, said 
yesterday that be and his 
colleagues had been pressing 
since December for the Pen¬ 
tagon's permission, but with 
tittle success because of the 
risks involved. In February 
die veterans each performed 
three jumps without a hitch. 

Mr Mandicb described 
Rent Dussaq, the 83-year- 
old* as a tough tndhiduaL 
That may be so, but in 
February Mr JDnssaq told 
The Washington Post that he 
had been “coming to pieces in 
the last few years. I have had 
a cancer operation, a col¬ 
lapsed hmg, a hernia, a had 
leg. I have asthma. The other 
day the doctor said to me 
‘Rent you must reconcile 
yonrsdf that you null never 
fed the way you were when 
you were 80.’ Now thafs a 
bell of a thing to hear." 

for to attack. 
Deg an Anastasijevic, of the 

weekly Vreme. says that Mus¬ 
lim and Croat forces find 
themselves in a dilemma. 
While it is possible that by 
concentrating all their forces 
they might be able to cut the 
corridor, “at the same time 
they are aware that, in case 
they do cut it Serb retaliation 
will be terrible”. 

They are also aware that the 
Serbs could use their attacks 
as a pretext for an offensive to 
widen it Two other areas of 
conflict that will leave Nato 

supply 
uded” a 

lery, which he then uses to 
pound Bihac, Nato will find 
itself having to fly combat 
missions against Muslims. 

There is also the distinct 
possibility that the Bosnian 
army will increase its provoca¬ 
tions in several places in an 
attempt to humiliate Nato and 
thus drag it deeper into the 
war. 

ITALIANS commemorated 
the 49th anniversary of the 
Allied liberation from Fas¬ 
cism yesterday as a furore 
raged over remarks by the 
newly elected Speaker of 
Parliament Irene Pivetti, 
praising Benito Mussolini. 

Umberto Bossi. the 
Northern League leader, 
was greeted with boos, whis¬ 
tles and cries of “Fascist" 
when he tried to join a 
Liberation Day demonstra¬ 
tion attended by about 
200,000 people in Milan. 
Police hustled Signor Bossi 
away as demonstrators 
hurled insults at him for 
joining Silvio Berlusconi's 
right-wing Freedom Alli¬ 
ance with the neo-Fasdst 
National Alliance. 

Signor Berlusconi is ex¬ 
pected to be named Prime 
Minister-designate later this 
month after his victory in 
the general election last 
month. He did not join the 
rallies but attended a Mass 
for all Italy’s war dead at his 
vilta’s private chapel. Left- 
wing leaders had called for 
a big turnout for the Libera¬ 
tion Day ceremonies to ex¬ 
press disapproval of the 
proposed entry of the neo- 
Fasrists to the government 
for the first time since the 
Second World War. 

On the eve of the anniver¬ 
sary, Signora Pivetti, 31, of 
the Northern League, said: 
“The best things for women 
and the family were done by 
Mussolini. Afterwards noth¬ 
ing more was done." 

Tina Ansel mi. a former 
anti-Fasdst partisan and 
president of Italy’s Equal 
Opportunity Commission, 
replied that under Fascism, 
women could be sacked if 
they married or became 
pregnant “They were 
barred from some profes¬ 
sions, did not bave careers 
and not even equal rights 
within the family." 

Signora Pivetti’s election 
as Speaker was criticised by 
Jewish groups and the Is¬ 
raeli media because of re¬ 
marks she has made in the 
past that have bordered on 

anti-Semitic Last month the 
National Alliance leader. 
Gianfranco Fini. attracted 
similar criticism when he 
described Mussolini as the 
greatest statesman of the 
century. Signor Fini yester¬ 
day attended a special 
"Mass for national purifica¬ 
tion” organised by his party 
at a church in Rome. He 
said that liberation Day 
should be an occasion for 
reconciliation. 

Signor Fini describes 
himself as “post-Fasdsi". 
but he has had difficulty 
restraining more extreme 
National Alliance members, 
some of whom want Signor 
Berlusconi's government to 
redraw the frontiers with 
Slovenia and Croatia to 
reclaim territory lost by Italy 
during the Second World 
War. The flamboyant neo- 
Fascist MP. Teodoro Buon- 
tempo, provoked further 
outrage by proposing a Bill 
to reopen state-run brothels, 
closed in Italy in 1958. 

A series of television pro¬ 
grammes showing unedited 
Pentagon film archive mate¬ 
rial of the Allied invasion of 
Italy was watched by mil¬ 
lions of Italians this month. 
Footage shown for the first 
time on state-run RAI tele¬ 
vision of three young Fascist 
saboteurs dying bravely as 
they were shot by an Ameri¬ 
can firing squad evoked an 
emotional response from 
some National Alliance 
MPs, who called the three 
heroes. 
' At a rally in Florence 
yesterday, the mayor, Gi¬ 
orgio Morales, condemned 
plans mooted by Signor 
Berlusconi and his allies to 
change the constitution to 
introduce a federalist sys¬ 
tem and direct election of 
the President, "it should be 
said very dearly that this 
would be unacceptable and 
would stir up very strong 
opposition.” he said. 

President Scalfaro yester¬ 
day laid a wreath and spent 
a minute in meditation at a 
monument to Jews killed by 
'the Nazis. 
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Galapagos 
tortoises 

still at risk 
London: Fires burning oh 
Isabela, the largest Galapagos 
island, have been restrained 
but colonies of giant tortoises 
are still at risk, Ecuadorean 
authorities said yesterday 
(Lucy Berrington writes). 
- Reports that some tortoises 
have perished in the blaze are 
unfounded. Trenches have 
partly controlled flames that 
were within two miles of the 
tortoise colonies on the Sierra 
Negra volcano. The success of 
the firebreaks depends on 
wind direction, which current¬ 
ly favours the tortoises. 

Minister dies 
Athens: Giorgos Gennimatas, 
the Greek National Economy 
Minister, has died of lung can¬ 
cer. Gennimatas, 55, was one 
of the founding members of 
Pasok. the socialist party. He 
wiD lie in slate in Athens cath¬ 
edral before his funeral later 
today. {.AP) 

Eau Calcutta 
Paris: Pierre Cardin, the 
French fashion designer and 
perfume maker, has gone to 
India to open his first bou¬ 
tiques there. The shops will be 
in Bombay, Delhi and Calcut¬ 
ta. Cardin has also signed 
more than 25 contracts with 
China. (AFP) 

Alia for trial 
Tirana: Ramiz Alia, Albania's 
last communist President and 
nine other former officials are 
to be tried next month for 
abuses of power, including or¬ 
dering summary executions 
and compulsory atheism, 
under the country’s former 
regime. (AFP) 
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How main parties line up at the start of elections 

CLARENCE MAKWETU, 63. leads the 
radical Pan Africanist Congress, found¬ 
ed in 1959 by a breakaway faction of the 
ANC. Before suspending its “armed 
struggle" in January, the PAC used the 
slogan "one settler, one bullet" and the 
Azanian People's Liberation Army, its 
guerrilla wing, attacked whites. The 
PAC wants land returned to dispos¬ 
sessed blacks and greater stale control 
of the economy. It seems strongest in the 
Cape Town and Port Elizabeth areas. 
Militant black youths around Cape 
Town have identified themselves with 
the killers of Amy BiehL the American 
exchange student who was killed last 
year by a mob chanting the PAC slogan. 

NELSON MANDELA, 75, president of 
the African National Congress, spent 27 
years in prison for his fight against 
apartheid. The left-wing ANC, which is 
expected to win a dear majority in the 
400-seat National Assembly, has moder¬ 
ated its policies with the approach of the 
elections and has moved away from its 
initial entrenched policy of nationalisa¬ 
tion. It now officially advocates a mixed 
economy, and during the campaign. Mr 
Mandela made a point of appealing to 
the business vote. The ANC promises 
lower taxes for those earning less than 
4.000 rand (£240) a month. It pledges to 
provide work and training for IS million 
more people over the next decade. 

ZACH DE BEER. 65. is a doctor and 
businessman, as well as a politician. He 
heads the Democratic Party, which was 
formed in 1989 when the Progressive 
Federal Party (PFP), the Independent 
Party and the National Democratic 
Movement merged. The PFP had a 
history of opposition to apartheid. 
Helen Suzman was its most celebrated 
member when she sat in parliament. 
The Democratic Party portrays itself as 
the only national party with "dean 
hands". It supports individual rights 
and a free-market economy. The reform 
of the National Party has diminished 
the prospects for the Democratic Party 
as.a liberal anti-apartheid movement. 

FREDERIK WILLEM DE KLERK. 58. 
leads the National Part)', which 
institutionalised apartheid and has ruled 
South Africa since 194$.. As state--Presi- ‘ 
dent, Mrde Klerk turned thepiuty onfifcs. ; 
head in 1990 by announcing that h& was ' 
abolishing apartheid, freeing. Nelson 
Mandela and "unbanning” black libera¬ 
tion movements. The National Party 
presents itself as a centre-right non- 
rad al party with die experience to lead 
South Africa into the post-apartheid 
future. Mr de Klerk, who replaced 
President Botha in a Cabinet coup in 
1989, told The Times this year that be 
dedded to end white rule to avert a 
“devastating revolution" in the country. 

- MANG0SUTHU BUTHELEZI, 65, 
took .lus Inlcafha Freedom Party into 
the 'dechon process at the last minute 
aftero-ah; agreement to reinforce the 
stafas «f Kihg Goodwill ZweUthini of 
the&iln^and its KwaZulu-Natal heart¬ 
land.Chief Butheleo split with the ANC 
in the late 1970s and there has been 

. savage Lnkatha-ANC conflict among die 
Zulus, the largest ethnic group in Sooth 
Africa. Inkatha advocates conservative; 
free-markef policies and harnessing 
resources to figtti poverty, unemploy¬ 
ment, homelessness and hunger. It 
demands entrenched powers for provin- 

. dal governments, such as the right to 
levy taxes and form their own armies. 

CONSTAND VTLIOEN, 60 the former 

broke ranks wiih white halifin^ who 
-were boycotting. thi^el^ 
manding an AMkanerharietajTd- Last 
month he formed the-FUnsedom Front. 
This indudes fcrmer;niemi«rscf the pro¬ 
apartheid Conservative Party, which was 
represented in the last white parliament 
but opposes the elections ’The Freedom 
Front wants a white hamdand or 
volkstaat, but believes this danot be 
achieved by abstaining from the polls. It 
hopes to pick up votes from alright 
wing of the National Party. It s^iys mat 
protecting minorities' rights aid self- 
determination will hring-peace. I 

Extremists wage 
doomed campaign 
to avert black rule 

From Inigo Gilmore in Johannesburg 

A SMALL group of diehard 
extremists is trying to disrupt 
this week's democratic elec¬ 
tions. with murderous results. 
Bui the car bombs appear to 
be a desperate, doomed at¬ 
tempt by marginalised ex¬ 
tremists to prevent black 
majority rule. 

The reality behind the 
bombs is that moderates have 
gained the upper hand in the 
battle for the heart of South 
Africa’s white right wing — at 
least for the moment The 
decision by General Constand 
Yiljoen to’ lead the Freedom 
Front Party into elections has 
sidelined radical elements of:. 
the right wing who insist they 
will not "condone a totally 
unacceptable constitution and 
capitulation ro the .African 
National Congress com¬ 
munists". 

Most members of the white 
right share the common goal 
of a volkstaat. or white home¬ 
land. But they are divided on 
the way to achieve ir. The 
differences surfaced last 
month when General Viljoen. 
the former defence chief, de¬ 
dded to register the Freedom 
Front to contest the election on 
the grounds that the poll 
would demonstrate die exient 
of white support for a 

volkstaat. The Conservative 
Party, under the leadership of 
Dr Ferdi Hartzenberg of the 
Afrikaner Volksfront a far 
right umbrella group, refused 
to accept this concept of a 
"transitional process". 

Last week's attempt by Gen¬ 
eral Viljoen to persuade Dr 
Hartzenberg and the AVF to 
join the elections only height¬ 
ened the tensions within the 
right further. Dr Hartzenberg 
demanded guarantees for a 
fully independent volkstaat as 

a condition of his partidpa- 
rion. And to ihe right of Dr 
Hartzenberg are the hard men 
of the neo-Nazi Afrikaner Re¬ 
sistance Movement (AVVB). 
led by the avowedly racist 
Eugene Terre’Blanche. 

Professor Robert Schrire of 
Cape Town University, an 
expert on the South African 
right, suggests that as the 
disparate groups of extreme 
white hardliners become more 
isolated in the new South 
Africa they will be drawn 
closer together. "The white 
right had held back from 
violent acts, hoping that Gen- 
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eral Viljoen would lead an 
uprising against the new gov¬ 
ernment," Professor Schrire 
said. "Chief Buthelezi’s ded- 
sion to partidpate in the 
elections made them 
desperate." 

Professor Schrire does not 
believe the terrorist campaign 
will be sustained over a long 
period. “Most of the right- 
wing whites are on board with 
viljoen. Those remaining out¬ 
side are expressing feelings of 
anger. Their acts are nothing 
but the dying gasp of desper¬ 
ate people*” ... 

However, the terror cam¬ 
paign. may have, a negative ; 
impact on the more moderate- 
Freedom Front. South African 
voters are now more likely to 
vote for mainstream parties 
such as the ANC. and more 
particularly President de 
Klerk's National Party. Gen- 

..eral Vijjoen's assodation with 
extremists in the Volksfront 
may come back to haunt him. 

• Front party officials are 
nonetheless confident they can 
muster between 800.000 and 
\2 million votes. Certainty 
Afrikaners seem to have been 
warming to them in the last 
days of the campaign. The 
Volkstaat accord, signed by 
the ANC Freedom Front and 
government in Pretoria last 
Saturday, makes provision for 
voters' second ballot to be used 
to determine how much sup¬ 
port the volkstaat commands. 
Thirty to 49 per cent support 
in any given region will be 
suffident to secure the region 
as pan of future negotiations 
over a volkstaat. 

If General Viljoen wins 
substantial support he will be 
in a stronger position to 
marginalise hardliners. If he 
does not, more Afrikaners 
may reach for guns and 
dynamite. The AVVB is plan¬ 
ning to use intimidation and 
road blocks to disrupt voting 
in the Orange Free State and 
Transvaal. The question is 
whether it really has the 
capacity to wage a sustained 
military campaign. 

Johannesburg bomb, page I 
Leading article, page 17 

Inkatha’s lat< 
poll entry ma 
snatch victor 

From Sam Kileyin Durban 

An AWB supporter listening to Eugene Terre’Blanche at a rally near Johannesburg 

An exuberant youth showing where his sympathies lie at an ANC rally in Soweto 

THIS week's election in 
KwaZulu-Natal wDl pit the 
traditionalism of rural societ¬ 
ies — led tty dan chiefs and 
laissez-faire economics —. ■ 
against i urt^an radicalised. 
youth who see their salvation' 
in Marx. 

Most opinion polls show, 
that the African National Con¬ 
gress, which is dominated by 
the Communist Party in this 
province, is likely to win most 
of the four million potential 
voters in KwaZulu-Natal, but 
it may. not win the majority. 

If the ANC wans any less 
-than 50 per cart of the vote in 

.. the Zulu heartland, it could 
spark another round of vio-, 
fence. After months of negotia¬ 
tions and political killings, 
mainly among Zulu ANC and 
Inkatha Freedom Party sup¬ 
porters, the last-minute inclu¬ 
sion of the IFP could snatch 
victory from the ANC 

The ANC is desperate for a 
strong showing. Victory by a 
large margin would under¬ 
mine Inkatha’s demands for a 
sovereign Zulu state, or a 
federal system in South Africa 
— the thorniest constitutional 
and security problem that will 
face a new central govern¬ 
ment. Most anatysts believe, 
however, that the ANC may 
fall slightly shorts the 50 per :• 
cent of votes it needs to take 
more than 40 of the 80 seats in 
the provinrial legislature, to 
dian and white votes are likely. 
to be evenly distributed.’ 
among the three main parties. 

A strong showing by 
Inkatha, which could win 30 
per cent support in the region 

. (giving it four national seats in 
addition to any won outside its. 
heartland;, would bolster its 
demands for a form of federal¬ 
ism from the right-wing Free¬ 
dom Front (FF). lot by; . 
-General • Constand Viljoen, ■ 
and pave-the. way for a \ 
coalition between the two par- \ 
ties within-- die national 
parliament' - 

The FF has already secured. 
an agreement with the govern¬ 
ment and the ANC that this 
week's ballot will also serve as 
an opinion poll on the estab¬ 

lishment of a volkstaat home- . 
land) for Afrikaners. T e elec¬ 
tions in KwaZulu-Na d will 
be seen as a test of tb| claim 
made by Chief Mantpsuthu . 
Buthelezi, the IjFP-fea$r, that 
most Zulus want an indepen¬ 
dent state. ' J 

.. The civil war fetween 
Inkalha'S mainly Zuli sup¬ 
porters from the rolling grass¬ 
lands and cane fields ^nd the 
radicalised, younger ANC 
supporters in factories and 
townships, has darned at 
least 10.000 lives in Jte jpast 
three years. Opinkn polls 

• conducted before Inkitha boy¬ 
cotted the electoral' process 
showed the party ^ support 

' hovering dose to 25per cent in 
KwaZulu-Natal. "Inkatha 
probably scored > little low 
because of the £nger and 

difficulty of oplhlflri polling in 
areas where it was strongest." 
said Professor Wlervyn Frost, 
head1 of Natal lUniversity’s 
politics departmt rt. "It may 
score , up to aroind 30 per 
cenr. 

. - .However, the ijtirriidation 
of electoral officids and the 
refusal of lnkathJ chiefs to 
allow any parties u campaign 
in their areas, uni l the last 
minute may baddh ? on them. 
Over the weekend the Inde¬ 
pendent Electoral Commis¬ 
sion was searching ^polling 
stations, while Ink tha lead¬ 
ers. many of them tamed as 
bring behind pcili cal mur¬ 
ders, rushed to vier-educa- 
tkm workshops to learn how 
democracy works. 

Inkalha'S main roblem is 
that, having boyotted the 
elections for so lormany of 
its supporters hare no idea 
bow to vote The £ irty stands 
to lose perhaps tehs of thou¬ 
sands of ballots In its own 
favour. j 

A less than 50 cent poll 
for . the ANC woud force the 
party into an urpomfortable 
local coalition aliance with 
long-time politicatenemies. 
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Coloureds hold master key Zulu factor fires Nationalist hope 
will take deep satisfaction 

noming as he puts his cross to 
•jean election ballot for the first 
1953. Now aged 82, Mr Sonn 
23,000 Coloureds struck off the 
c*ters‘ role by the Nationalists 
: later, and he is not going to 
may be his last chance to vote, 
jf a very small number with 
of the former Cape Colony's 
beral franchise laws, Mr Sonn 
igerly quizzed by members of 
inity about his voting imen- 
least because those who know 
say that this devout and 

ormer teacher leans towards 
de Klerk's National Party', 
i-t ask.” he says. “I am an old 
iis is an election for the young." 
ing at a Nationalist vote, he 
I think it is in our interests as a 

we get a variety of opinion in 
riiament." . 
he younger generation is nis 
din, principal of the Cape's 
illege- He has no qualms about 
5 intentions and has been 
ia vigorously for the ANC. 
vai of us Coloureds lies in 

From Stephen Taylor in cape town 

unifying with the black working class." he 
says. “If the Nationalists win in the Cape, 
there is going to be a lot of resentment 
towards us. Cape Town will lose out on 
investment and services." The signifi¬ 
cance of the Coloured vole is that the 
mixed-race group constitutes 57 per cent 

By Michael Hamlyn, southern africa correspondent 

of the Western Cape's 3.7 million elector¬ 
ate. Blacks account for 24 per cent and 
whites 21 per cent. Coloureds will deride 
which party gains a majority in the 
regional assembly, and despite the ANCs 
insistence that late campaigning has seen 
a big swing in its favour among the 
undecided, most predictions are that the 
Nationalists will prevail in rhe Western 
Cape and in rhe Northern Cape, the 
country's least populated province. 

In the last large-scale opinion poll, 
conducted by the Institute for Multi-Parry 
Democracy, the National Parry was the 
first choice of 3b per cent of Cape voters, 
followed by the ANC with 23 per amt. the 
Democratic Parry with 6 per cent, and the 
PAC and while right with 2 per cent each. 

The remainder were undecided. Among 
Coloured voters. 45 per cent supported the 
Nationalists and 18 per cent the ANC. 

Those ANC officials willing to acknowl¬ 
edge tha: they are up against it in the 
Cape express astonishment at the Nation¬ 
alists' choice of candidate for the regional 
premiership. Hemus Kriel is a controver¬ 
sial figure as Ministerof Law and Order, 
a conservative who does not suit the 
Nationalists' new image of a reforming 
party which has turned its back on the 
racist past. There is general agreement 
that, had the candidate been Dawie de 
Villiers, the popular former Springbok 
rugby captain and party provincial 
leader, the Nationalists would have been 
unbeatable. 

Allan Boesak, the ANC candidate, is 
also a controversial choice. Although Dr 
Boesak, a former church minister, still 
pulls the crowd, he dees not have the 
unqualified support even of Coloured 
ANC members, many of whom disap¬ 
prove of his well-publicised marital 
difficulties, whoever wins this week, 
there are grounds for hoping lhai, here at 
least, [he vanquished will accept defeat 
with good grace. 

THOSE who watched Zulu on BBC2 at 
the weekend will know the feeling: 
thousands of followers of Mangosuthu 
Buthelezi (who played King Cefesha- 
wayo in the film] pouring over hastily 
constructed defences carrying cowhide 
shields, stabbing spears and guns. 

The late entry of Chief Buthelezi, 
leader of the Inkatha Freedom Party, into 
the general election that begins today has 
come upon the other parties with 
something of the surprise me Welshmen 
defending Rorke's Drift felt when the 
Zulu impis appeared over the horizon: 
they knew it was possible, but it seemed 
unlikely. 

Nowhere is this more true than in the 
new province called the PWV (Prcloria- 
Witwatererand-Vereeniging). the com¬ 
mercial and industrial heartland centred 
on Johannesburg where the entry of 
Chief Buthderi’s party decisively 
changes the psephologist! mathematics. 
Thousands of Zulu men live in single-sex 
migrant hostels in mining townships 
spread through the region, from Witbank 
in the east to Cartetonvilte in the west- 

Until last week they appeared likely to 
boycott the election. Now they intend to 

turn out and vote in massive numbers. 
Virtually all their votes will go to 
Inkatha. According to the National 
Part}*, this leaves the African National 
Congress at a distinct disadvantage and 
could result in the PWV slipping from 
their control Olaus van Zyi. campaign 

manager for the Nationalists, who is also 
prime ministerial candidate for the PWV. 
said that, according to his most recent 
polling material, the ANC had less than 
SO percent of the vote. “We are still not 
the strongest party." he admitted, before 
adding more in hope than expectation: 
"But we could make it by election day." 

if the ANC is kept beiow 50 per cent, 
there is the possibility that the more 
extremist Pan Africanist Congress (PAC) 
could hold the balance of power in die 
provincial assembly. At the-weekend die 
PAC indicated that it was not ruling cut a 
post-election coalition with the ANC. It 
would be up to its prime ministerial 
candidate to decide. Mr van Zyi main¬ 
tained: "If we can keep the ANC and the 

PAC below 50 per cent, tli s raises all 
kinds of interesting posribil ies.” 

R.F. “Pik" Botha, die Fore pi Minister, 
who is also leader of the N&onal Party 
in Transvaal, said that, in ijch drains 
stances, the National Party ould form a 
coalition with two other pa tie to keen 
the ANC from office. “I thin! it would be 
politically unwise to meat m the two 
parties 1 have in mind, but i ieir policies 

and programmes are more c - less in line 
with ours," he said. It was de ir, however 
that he meant inkatha ant foe liberal 
Democratic Party, which b th have ^ 
pronoinic stance similar to he National 

^the^weekend of elect anemns in 
the PWV has been marked by YnJSfoie 
calls for reconciliation and rau* 
my leaders, but. little 
Tvflhngness to make peat? by thefr 
Mowm. fr, the a*‘i&J S 
stednun m Soweto, Nekm MaS 
.jwtmd up .Ids campaignThere with an 
unpassioiKd appealTofS*. C ££ 
foUowere greeted him witlE^nrtof 
from at feast one AK47autinuticaLuh 

umvc an 

e National 

pneering in 
Py multiple 

from 
®»gn of a 
? by their 
ional Bank 
^ Mandela 
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After decades of international isolation, the country need thank nobody for this triumph but itself 

Electorate 

to first 
taste of 

K 

ikatha's late 
'll entry mt 
latdi sictor 
from ANC 

1 jppillP There is no way this 
will pass muster as a 
free and fair election 
Western style, but the 
term must be bent to 

validate a new 
president, writes 

Simon Jenkins in 
Johannesburg 

*1# 

Trial by bombing is the 
final, awful test for any 
democracy. Today 

South Africa will pass that test 
— albeit amid a storm of fire, 
bodies and broken glass. The 
bombs that exploded yester¬ 
day and on Sunday, apparent¬ 
ly the work of the far right, will 
not stop today's voting. 

My observation is that they 
have made South Africans 
even more determined. The 
country’s anticipation is pal¬ 
pable. earnest, often sentimen¬ 
tal. Television shows dips of 
lion cubs playing with lambs 
in church. Businessmen place 
pleading advertisements: 
“Don’t play games with avil 
war. remember Bosnia." 
Radio phone-ins advise how to 
protect pets from election 
stress. Bombs will not change 
this. 

A test of a democracy is how 
it reacts to terrorism. The 
response of Nelson Mandela 
and President de Klerk could 
teach Western politicians a 
lesson in maturity. Both refuse 
to turn die bombs to political 
advantage. The president of 
the African National Congress 
calmly told a rally in Durban 
to “leave the task of dealing 
with law and order to die: 
security forces". Even die Jo¬ 
hannesburg ANC leader, To¬ 
kyo Sexwale, called at the 
scene of Sunday's blast for 
“maximum restraint and no 
retaliation". The right-wing 
Freedom Front called the 
bombs despicable. 

Only Inkatha* Chief Man- 
gosuthu Buthelezi was unwise 
enough to say that the bombs 
showed “that there will not be 
a free and fair election". He, 
mare than any bombs, will be 
largely responsible for that 
Few now doubt that the last- 
minute entry of Inkatha was 
orchestrated for publicity and 

to give Mr Buthelezi an excuse 
should his party under¬ 
perform. 

For all this, a bizarre proces¬ 
sion of soldiers, the disabled, 
jet travellers and pregnant 
women will today lead a 
cavalcade into the booths an 
day me of the county* first 
Universal election. In their 
horror and carnage, bombs 
are South African familiars. 

A free election is wuque. 
Some 5,000 foreign journalists 
and as many ntober-necking 
observers, monitors and elec¬ 
tion, junkies hare given the 

' Smith Africans an unprece¬ 
dented morale boost As the 
world* politicians and net¬ 
work stars roam the hotel 
lobbies of Johannesburg and 
the white parliament in Cape 
Town dissolves itself locals 
pinch themselves to see if it is 
true. 

Any fool can pour scorn on 
this election. The Independent 
Electoral Commission (IEC) 
has been shambolic, as was 
the peacekeeping force formed 
to guard electioneering in the 
townships, the IEC even 
moved offices a month ago 
after a dispute with its land¬ 
lord oyer rent There is a 
chronic shortage of invigila¬ 
tors and guards for some 
10.000 polling stations; some 
IEC staff are blatantly biased; 
rural blacks remain ignorant 
of the election: and lists of 
candidates incomplete. 
" There is no way this will 
pass muster as a free and fair 
election Western style, certain¬ 
ly not in Natal The only 
question is how far the term 
can be bent to validate a new 
president who simply must be 
validated. The whole world is 
coming to enthrone Nelson 
Mandela in two weeks’ time. 

Yet if the pot of electoral 
responsibility can seem half 

The bombs that exploded in Johannesburg .yesterday and on Sunday have made South Africans even more determined to exercise their right to vote in the elections 

empty, it is also half fuD. 1 
have been visiting South Afri¬ 
ca for 15 years and even 
Sunday* Bree Street bomb, 
still ringing in my ears, cannot 
dent my amazement It zs 
astonishing that every sub¬ 
stantive party, from apartheid 
fanatics to for left militants, 
have found a place an today’s 
ballot sheet 

• 

ig di* die 
__ vt has not jheesA 

abte to mobilise anything 
more 'than a last minute 
borabnag campaign and a 
handful of roadblocks. It is 
astonishing that Mr Mandela 
and President de Klerk could 
reach an agreement with both 
Chief Buthelezi and a coafition 
of the.old Conservative Party 
under General Gonstand 
VDjeon. 

However low the rural turn¬ 
out however many the.spoilt 
papers, however horrific the 
bombs this will not be a 
banana republic election 
made farcical fay opposition 

boycotts. Even the interim 
constitution—with no constit¬ 
uencies and prcrportional rep- 

. resen tation giving immense 
power to party machines — 
has proved its cunning. Just 1 
per cent of the vote nationwide 
gives a party a seat in the 
constituent assembly, 5 per 
cent will secure a seat in the 
cabinet Sinoe that assembly 
will last be 
responsible fan&rawing up a 
final coustiti^&^die 1 per 
cent was apflfrrer&S incentive, 
for every party to participate. 
It worked. 

Heaven knows there will be 
opportunity enough to ridicule 
South Africa* new democra¬ 
cy. Tbday the country has 
pulled off the last Sort of coup 
it thought it would see during 
the 199%, a proper election 
with the whole world 
watching. 

Having lived apart and 
ostracised for a third of a 
century, South Africa need 
thank nobody for this triumph 
but itself. As parliament dissolved itself on the eve of voting. South Africans were pinching themselves to see if it was true 

Archbishop hails democratic miracle as whites flee ballot battle 

Campaigner to vote 
at site of protests 

,wi»- 

By Andrew Pierce 

AFTER decades of leading protests at 
South Africa House, seen by many as 
the symbol of apartheid in London. 
Archbishop Trevor Huddleston will set 
foot in the building for the first time 
today to vote in the country’s elections. 

The 80-year-old, who since leaving 
South Africa in 1956 has spearheaded 
the international campaign against 
apartheid, admitted he had never 
wanted to cross the threshold of the 
embassy building in Trafalgar Square. 

“It was the symbol of all that was 
evil." he said last night “1 shall enter 
with some trepidation, haring lost 
count of the protests and vigils I have 
led outside. It will be interesting to see 
what lies behind those doors," added 
the British-bom archbishop. But the 
embassy was preparing to welcome 
him with warmth. It was even ready 
for the press to record his visit 

He obtained South African citizen¬ 
ship while serving with the ComrriuJi' 
ity of the Resurrection in South Afnca 
from IW to 1956. voted in the 1948 
general election to try to stop the 
National Party coming ‘o power. 

In 1976. in the wake of the Soweto 
uprising, he was stripped of Jus 
citizenship, which was restored only 
last week. 1 had hoped to go to South 
Africa to vote, but that was nor poss^le 
after 1 broke my kneebone. said the 
archbishop who has been recuperati^ 
m the Community of the Resurrection 
in Mirfield. west Yorkshire 

“But Nelson Mandela has invitw 
me to be present at what I pray w*be 
his inaguration next mouth, 
not miss it for the world l^h^esjy 
say it is the one hope which has kept 
me alive for so long.” . vvrifh 

The archbishop 
the African National Congress*!^ 

esi award, the charter 1Q55 when the ANC* Freed™^Charter 
was adopted. The following 
book. Naught 
stirring account of the freedom r 

escape from stress 
From Sarah Hartuzy in Johannesburg 

Huddleston: is determined to 
see Nelson Mandela sworn in 

ele, was published. Archbishop Hud¬ 
dleston said that today was the “most 
marvellous” of his life and one that he 
was glad he had survived long enough 
to see. 

"Turn the dock back 20 years and no 
one had ever even heard of apartheid, 
what was going on in South Africa, 
and took no notice of us. It is only four 
year* sines Nelson Mandela came out 
of prison. It is nothing short of 
miraculous." 

When the archbishop arrives to vote. 
Baroness Castle of Blackburn, the first 
president of the Anti-Apartheid Move¬ 
ment which was set up in 1959. and 
Glenda Jackson, the labour MP. wfli 
release 1,000 balloons to symbolise the 
birth of democracy in South Afrfca. 

As many as 60,000 South Africans 
firing in the United Kingdom are 
expected to vote in the first all-race ■ 
democratic elections this week- News¬ 
paper advertisements have been 
placed alerting them to the fact South 
Africans on holiday or on business in 
the UK are also able to vote here. 

SOUTH Africa* game reserves and 
more remote luxury holds are fully , 
booked as white voters take advantage 
of special deals offering an escape 
from urban violence and a chance to 
vote in "a stress-free environment”. 

One advertisement for the Sabi 
Sands reserve in eastern Transvaal 
boasts a half-priced election special 
“with security guaranteed (40-strong 
resident lion pride)”- A polling station 
in the Sabi Sands area will serve 900 
staff and guests. 

In the Comoros the only danger 
comes from falling coconuts. Voters 
can stroll up the beach to one of the 
three hotels that have installed 
election booths in their foyers. 

However, most voters tomorrow 
and Thursday wfli experience democ¬ 
racy in more humdrum settings, 
watched by ten policemen at each 
polling station, 25300 election moni¬ 
tors and 5.000 international observers. 
Seventy-two per cent of the 2L6mfllion 
voters will be blades voting for the first 
time. Today is set aside for special 
voters, who include pregnant women, 
the disabled and sick. 

A taste of democracy is also bring 
given to 125,000 prisoners who may 
leave their cells to vote in prison 
booths. Overseas voters in 83 coun¬ 
tries will vote in embassies and 
consulates, including South Africa 
House in London. 

Troops moved into Vfljoerisknxm, 
in the Orange Free State, yesterday 

up gun towns and barricades to 
access from Rammulotsi, a black 
township near by. The army and 
police woe negotiating with the 
council last night to dismantle the 
barricades. Vfljoenskroon, about 125 
miles southeast of Johannesburg, is 
home to about 6,000 whites, many of 
whom support the far right About 
41X000 blacks live In Rammulotsi 

Not ail obstacles to voting are so 

tangible Some voters are apparently 
afraid to enter a polling booth because 
of the tokoloshe, said to be a mali¬ 
cious, hairy, dwarf-like spirit “There's 
definitely a belief that die other side 
will bewitch polling booths," Anthony 
Minaar. a researcher at the Human 
Sciences Research Councfl, said. 

Superstition has it that if a polling 
booth is not circular, the tokoloshe can 
hide in the corners and influence the 
voter in marking the ballot paper. The 
inyangas (traditional healers) and 
sangomas (spirit mediums) may try to 
hold cleansing ceremonies outride 
polling stations to dispel spirits. 

With the focus on the voting 
procedures, and the need to hold a fair 
and free election despite the violence, 
little thought has been given to 
election-night parties, or indeed post¬ 
election festivities. This may be a big 
mistake, according to Uriel Abra- 
hamse. deputy head of the department 
of arts and culture. “1 believe our 
responsibility is to guide the energy 
released at the polling stations in a 
positive way," he said. He added that 
organised parties and celebrations 
would help to avoid violence on the 
streets. 

The closest thing to an official 
celebration will take place at midnight 
tonight with a simultaneous imveSmg 
around the country of the new red, 
green, blue, black am! gold national 
flag, the most visible symbol of the 
new South Africa of multi-racial 
democracy. 

Voters tan amuse themselves in the 
meantime by placing a bet on the 
result one broker yesterday was 
tipping the ANC to win 55 per cent of 
the vote, the National Party 24 per cent 
and the Inkatha freedom Party 10 per 
cent Some minority parties, such as 
Soccer (Sports Organisation for Col¬ 
lective Contributions and Equal 
Rights), did not attract enough bets to 
be quoted. 
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Pauline Dickson's boyfriend doesn’t _ 
like it when she comes home with a" 
bloody nose. Her mother thinks 

she should be doing something more 
ladylike — like modelling. Her friends 
are not surprised she took her job. 
because they have always thought she 
was a little bit strange. 

Miss Dickson, 29, is the director of the 
newly-formed Women's International 
Boxing Federation, the first organisation 
to allow women to box competitively. 
Until now, there has been no legal way 
for women to spar in the ring, although 
the WIBF knows of 100 women in this 
country who are longing for the chance to 
show off their skills. 

Last February they got their chance, 
when the WIBF staged die first legitimate 
all-women boxing show at York Hall, the 
traditional boxing venue in the East End 
of London. “Lots of guys turned up to boo 
and hiss, hoping for a laugh at the girls' 
expense," says Miss Dickson, an affable 
Scot. "I was a bit worried because in the 
second match one of the women's 
hair bands came off. Everyone was 
groaning, saying Typical women’, but it 
went on to bean excellent match and the 
crowd was converted.“ 

Boxing bodies remain unconvinced. 
They may be forced to change their 
attitude, however, if 21-year-old Zasha 
Price is successful. Miss Price, a legal 
secretary and dental nurse who trains in 

the Isle of Wight, is threatening legal 
action against the Amateur Boxmg 
Association, alleging sex discrimination 
because they will not let her box 
competitively. 

Boxing is one of the last sports to 
remain a male preserve. Dr Anita White, 
head of development at the Sports 
Council, says: “More and more women 
are playing traditionally male sports. 
They have realised that mot have been 
having fun like this for hundreds of years 
and there is no reason why they 
shouldn’t share in this." 

The signs are encouraging. Womens 
football is the fastest-growing sport in the 
country, with 12.000 players and 450 
clubs. There were 10 women's Rugby 
Union foams in J9S3 and almost 200 
today and on Sunday, the England 
women's rugby team won the women’s 
world championship in Edinburgh. 

Despite progress, however, women's 
teams have problems attracting sponsor¬ 
ship. The Women’s Rugby Football 
Union makes all its money from mem¬ 
bership subscriptions and gafo atten¬ 
dances; few companies want to link their 

Women are muscling successfully into men’s 

traditional sports, says Julia Llewellyn Smith 
HUGH BOUTtEDQE 

Richmond’s lock Alice JedkKUwm gets to the ball in a rugby Iineout 

names to an image of hrav^jy .women on the strength of a soccer scholarship. In 
caked in mud. . ' -r • mate-dominated, football-crazy Italy, ev- 

In other countries, things ery men's football chib has a women’s 
advanced. In America, paid a salary and expenses: arid 
million female footballers anflPfiritisn r: top players suth as .Caroline Morace 
girls are wangling free college educations endorse products.- 

Even in sports where women are 
completely accepted, such as tennis and 
athletics, it has become that way only 
after a struggle. In 1906 the physical 
directin' of Harvard bemoaned women 

- playing hockey and netball and begged 
to stick to “the lighter and more 

graceful forms of gymnastics-” Suzanne 
Ti^gipn shocked the world in the 1920s 
.when'she sacrificed her demure, trading 
tennis skirt for speed. Bulky athletes like 
javelin thrower Fatima Whitbread have 
to contend with constant sniggers and 
stars like Florence Griffith Joyner, the 
Olympic IOO-metres champion, seem to 
spend at as much time on their 
fingernails as on their training to ward 
iff accusations of butriiness. 

Why do men feel so threatened when 
‘ the girls join in? Miss Dickson says: 

“Because women are going into men's 
space. There are not many places where 

■ men can be men. except upstairs in pubs. 
When you have women in that environ- 

• ment they will have to behave differently. 
They bring up all these arguments 

about how women are for laving, not for 
fighting,” Miss.Dicksan says. They also 

°f 

But Kim: are 
WO wider s-upervision. If 

horine ran cause breast cancer, because 
Sghifreoearedly in the breast could 
S Scarce. But« hardly ever get Sffo Staflft because our arms are 

°VDr^hife^rees there is no biological 
«JIn why women cannot play any male 
snort The arguments for why women 
should not box apply equally to men." 

Exactly. Why would any J*nt 
to box, given the potential dangers? Miss 
SK already a fitness insfruetor 
when she began to box a year and a half 
ago. “I wanted to do sonwtM* that 

‘would get me really fit and teach 
some self-defence,“ she rays, IIfound 
that punching a few tags is the best way 
to set rid of stress.” . 

The WIBF holds its next event on May 
22. Kedback so far has been almost 
entirely positive. Tve only had one 
negative phone call from some nutter 
who said all women should be chained to 
a sink," Miss Dickson says cheerfully. 
“And I've had over 100 letters from men 
and women all saying. ‘Good for you. I 
think you’re mad to want to do it. but you 
have just the same rights as a man.’" 

They love that 
stiff upper lip Not since Benny Hill 

passed away has 
America been in 
such throes of ado¬ 

ration for English comedy, 
and a particular Englishman. 
Four Weddings and a Funeral 
— a very British film which 
will be seen in Britain next 
month — has spread like a 
virus across rineplexes state¬ 
wide, doubling and tripling 
week by week until, largely by 
word of mouth, it has readied 
number one in screen takings. 
This has been accompanied by 
what is now known as a 
-Grandest”, the unquestion¬ 
ing worship of leading man 
Hugh Grant for no better 
reasons than his general pret¬ 
tiness and wit 

The film, directed by Mike 
Newell, is exactly as its title 
sounds. The charming, bum¬ 
bling but devilishly handsome 
Grant moving from one excru¬ 
ciating wedding to another, 
watching all his friends pair 
off and finding himself too 
emotionally repressed to 
admit his love for an Ameri¬ 
can guest played by actress 
Andie MacDowell. 

Although Gram is getting 
most of the credit for the 
success of Four Weddings. 
without scriptwriter Richard 
Curtis he would be naught 
Curtis is the genius behind the 
Rowan Atkinson vehicles 
Blackadder and Mr Bean, 
and the under-appreciated 
The Tall Guy. He specialises 
in the painful humour of 
embarrassing English social 
occasions in the uptight-goes- 
psycho tradition of John 
Cleese. Where Americans once 

Americans are 

drooling over a 

handsome 

British actor 

who specialises 

in upper-class 

suavity, says 

Kate Muir Variety. the No 1 film 

told British visitors “We just 
love your Monty Python or 
John Cleese or (more disturb¬ 
ingly) Benny Hill”, they now 
cite Four Weddings as the 
British comedy standard. Gram plays Charles, 

our hero, as “an 
absolute virtuoso 
of embarrassment” 

says one delighted critic. 
“Everything about him sug¬ 
gests that years of breeding 
and education have produced 
not a single advantage beyond 
the ability to look delightful in 
a morning ooaL" 

This, of course, is the second 
element of the film’s mysteri¬ 
ous appeal to the New World; 
class. Although no self-re¬ 
specting American admits it 
nowadays, watching tile posh 
at play remains a favourite 
occupation. The fact that 
Charles appears not to need to 
work at all in the film, and that 
at intervals he sweeps bade tiie 
congenital upper-dass fore¬ 
lock. causes a frisson of delight 

in the audience. Little has 
changed since minions in Fitz¬ 
gerald's Great Gatsby were 
awed by the fad Jay Gatsby 
was an “Oggsford man". Now 
magazine readers see that 
Hugh Grant read English at 
New College. Oxford, and they 
find him all the more desir¬ 
able. And then there are his 
real-life quotes, peppered with 
“crikey", “by jimmy" and “by 
jingo", which lead readers to 
suspect that Hugh is Charles 
and vice versa. Kristen Scott- 
Thomas, a British actress in 
the film, says that Grant 
mostly seemed to be playing 
himself. 

Gram’s speciality is the 
emotionally repressed Oxford- 
educated Englishman. His 
first film was the student 
production Privileged, set in 
Oxford. He then staked out 
this territory as a sexually 
ambivalent (Oxford) student 
in Merchant Ivory’s Maurice. 
And coming to a screen near 
you this summer, is Grant in 
Sirens as a repressed English 

minister whose morals are 
loosened up in Australia: 
Grant in Roman Polanski’s 
Bitter Moon, as a repressed 
newlywed who becomes ob¬ 
sessed with another couple’s 
sadomasochistic relationship 
on a cruise linen and of 
course^ Four Weddings. 

Typecast . or what? But 
Grant takes it lightly: “I’ve 
done a little trilogy on the 
problems of English sexual¬ 
ity,” he says of his latest work. 
He has no complaints about 
the inhibited genre, believing 
that repression of emotion is 
for more common in real life 
than loud emoting. 
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What Americans 
(and particularly 
women) adore 
about Four Wed¬ 

dings is that one of their own 
people brings Grant in from 
the cold, unbuttoning him 
both metaphorically and phys¬ 
ically. This is the ultimate 
fantasy for many . American 
women who somehdw assume 
it is hariTio pull a handsome, 
suave British man because he 
will be both terribly clever and 
terribly cold. When, in an 
inexplicable plot twist, the 
fiighfy, bland American 
played by Andie MacDowell 
succeeds in capturing Grant, 
this gives hope to all. 

Now that Cary Grant and 
David Niven are gone, and 
Jeremy Irons is getting a little 
long in tiie tooth, a replace¬ 
ment was required Daniel 
Day-Lewis and Liam Neeson 
have tile stature, but by being 
Method-ish actors, they even 
allow themselves to be ugly in 
some films. This leaves it up to 
Grant the younger to provide 
the matinee-idol good looks 
and similarity of roles which 
result in true stardom. 

Sadly, the British have no 
conception (yet) of the 32-year- 
old gem in their midst, or the 
film begat in their playing 
fields and marquees. Poor 
Grant was interviewed for the 
April edition of Tatler. but he 
did not even make a mention 
on the cover. He was described 
in a properly English manner 
as “a curious combination of 
Tigger and Lord Byron". Almost unknown at home. Hugh Grant stars in Four Weddings and a Funeral the most popular film in America 

The women who suffer in silence 
Ireland voted on abortion two years 

ago but informed debate is still taboo 

Across the water a l 
phrase that is resonant * 
in Irish life. For nation-' 

alists, irs the home of the 
oppressors; for loyalists the 
foundation of the Union; for 
thousands of ordinary Irish- ■ 
men a place of opportunity 
away from unemployment . 
and poverty- For many Irish 
women, however, the phrase 
takes on an altogether differ¬ 
ent meaning. For them the 
words have come to mean one 
thing, abortion. 

In 1992. like many others, I 
was appalled at the terrible 
plight of the 14-year-old Irish 
rape victim who was sum¬ 
moned bade to Dublin in an 
attempt to slop her obtaining 
an abortion in England. This 
caught the headlines and pur 
Ireland’s anti-abortion policies 
under the spotlight. 

Ultimately the case of Miss 
X led to a referendum and the 
Irish public voted that women 
should have “the right to 
travel". Two years later I 
found myself exploring the 
experiences of the many thou¬ 
sands of women who exercise 
this right when! began work¬ 
ing on a documentary for 
BBCTV (The Silent Export 

[ywas- BBCl's‘■Everyman- Elm, 
• screened last Sunday)"-, 
'• When T began my research. 
. T . knew that abortion was 
uncemsti rational in the Repub- 
lie and that as many as 100 

’ women were travelling to Eng¬ 
land every week to terminate 
pregnancies. I knew that am¬ 
niocentesis was unavailable 
and that abortion was deemed 
unacceptable — even, in cases 
of the most severe abnormali¬ 
ties. What I did not realise was 
just how difficult it would be to 
penetrate the code of silence 
observed by women who have 
made the journey. The con¬ 
cealment of Ireland’s silent 
export leaves no mark on the 
Catholic foundations of the 
State. But the lives of thou¬ 
sands of women are haunted 
by fear, desperation and 
anger. 

My brief was to explore how 
Ireland's decision not to de¬ 
cide' on abortion affected 
women with crisis pregnan¬ 
cies. I hoped to find a woman 
who was planning to make the 
journey to England and tell 
her story. I soon found out just 
how naive this was. To ask a 
woman id talk about her 
abortion on camera was to ask 

are 
unlrish; 
to the 

Film-maker Leanne Poo ley 

her to give up any notion of a 
l life. I w normal life. I was told by those 

involved in the underground 
abortion network that if a 
woman "came our for me she 
might never work again, she 
would be harassed verbally or 
even physically and. as one 
woman who had terminated a 
pregnancy told me. she would 
probably be “burnt ran”. Parar 
noia? I might have thought so 

if had I not encountered the 
Irish anti-abortion lobby. 

The graphic pictures they 
carried were familiar — what 
was new was tile intensity of 

. the Catholic connection in 
their hterarure and its exploi¬ 
tation erf republican senti¬ 
ments. Women who travel to 
England for abortions 
seen as somehow 
traitors conforming „ U1C 
norms of the English oppres¬ 
sors. _ In the Republic the 
abortion controversy is second 
only to the struggle for a 
united Ireland; to combine the 
two issues is to place women 
into a religious and political 
quagmire. 

The Catholic Church en¬ 
sures thai Irish girls are 
mindful of their duty to be 
good mothers and to fight the 
evil that is abortion. Many of 
*e younger women I met had 
been shown the American 
“fc-akornon film. The Silent 
S{feajn. at their Church 
schools. When faced with a 
enses pregnancy, women 
knew that to choose abortion 
was to choose a mortal sin. 
Ejqjenence had taught these 
women that there are secr5s 

Even women who told me 
thg. ^ .comfortable with 
their decision to 
spoke of the fear 

T ,— understand just” how 
deeply this issue has scarred 
Irish snripfv A 

auuut aoornon meant 
mat most women obtained the 
English clinic phone numbers 
tnev nMvIaH —_ il__ ,, _r 

UUU1 I 
side of buildings 

The debate aver abortion auuruun 
continues in Ireland as it does 
m many other countries. Yet 
men* ic nna **_^ ■ is one voice that is 
missing in the clamour — the 
V01ft» nf tha ...I_I_ 
lm: ■ “«• VRUUUUT — UK 
yoice of the woman who has 

across the water; 
?*** reaches the 

j^rt of Ireland’s psyche, mak- 
“J.3™ an almost tabboo 
rnnir* u/u._v a « « 

aunosi taDDOO 
ropic. When I told a previously 
acquiescent official at Dublin 
aimnrt pl airport what 
a.faOut. his 

my film was 
demeanour ms demeanour 

ganged abruptly, and he said 

terminate 
of being 

“LT.“v,,uuia not oe possible to 
fbooj atthe airport Had I not 

months engulfed in Ire- 
•and^ attitudes towards abor- 
on tins would have surprised 

hie. Sadly,« didn’t 

Leanne pooley 

discovered. Collecting some¬ 
thing in the order of £500 and 
disappearing for three days 
meant telling lies — lies that 
added to their feelings of 
isolation and despair. 

he more women f spoke 
to, the more I began to 

, r-j TOUW lias Milieu 

Irish soaety. A ban on infor¬ 
mation about abortion meant 

,v.~ y*'une numoers 
they needed on the walls of 

graffiti on the cirip b,.nj:   
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A clinical 
way to fiddle 
the figures 

Nigel Hawkes on how science 
is clouded by unreliable data 

Clinical trials are the 
add test of any new 
treatment, the only sure 

way we can know if it is any 
use. But can they be trusted? 

hi Washington, a congres¬ 
sional committee is now inves¬ 
tigating this question, after 
evidence of malpractice was 
revealed. Dr Roger Pbisson of 
St Luc Hospital m Montreal, a 
contributor to a major trial of 
treatments fur breast cancer, 
recruited patients with scant 
regard for scientific method. 

Nor was this a trivial piece 
of work. Published in 1965 and 
1989 in the New England 
Journal of Medicine and paid 
for by the US National Cancer 
Institute, it was the study that 
showed that women with 
breast cancer do just as well if 
simply the frtrnp. rather than 
the whole breast, is removed. 
Many thousands of women 
who have since been given 
“lumpectomies" rather than 
mastectomies have a strong 
interest in the research having 
been reliable. 

The NQ has claimed that 
Dr Poisson’s data do not affect 
die conclusions of die study, 
because the numbers involved 
at St Luc were small. But Dr 
Bernard Fisher, who directed 
the study, has been removed 
from this position by the NQ. 
Even after he knew of the 
contaminated data, he contin¬ 
ued to submit papers includ¬ 
ing it. seme of _ 
winch will now : 
have to be with- £ *] 
drawn. A full re- 
anatysis. excluding fimp 
data from St Luc 
and possibly from Uf 
another Montreal 4 c 
hospital as well is r-nm 

. expected to be sub- will 
mined to the New 
England Journal *■ 
later this year. j: 

. What Dr Poisson aULL 
did wrong was to ,» 
lean over back- tX13 
wards to ensure . 
that his patients 
were included in the trial, chi 
tiie ground that “they deserved 
the best treatment". Tb do this, 
he changed data on the size of 
their tumours and fabricated 

CThe 
time may 

have 
come for 
random 
audits of 
trials 9 

data, mostly to earn money 
from drug companies. Last 
month the General -Medical 
Council ordered Dr Paul 
Daengsvang, a doctor from 
Liverpool, to be struck off after 
he submitted “false and mis¬ 
leading" information in a trial 
of allergy drugs. 

The fundamental problem 
with trials is that to measure 
Small differences they must 
enrol a lot of patterns, which 
means that they must be 
recruited from many centres, 
often abroad. This makes it 
difficult to ensure that all the 
investigators are scrupulous 
in following the trial protocol. 

The most obvious reason for 
fraud is financial gain, accord¬ 
ing to Glasgow GP James 
Hosie, a contributor to a book. 
Proud and Misconduct in 
Medical Research, published 
by the British Medical Jour¬ 
nal last year. Other benefits, 
he says, include increasing 
your list of scientific publica¬ 
tions and travelling to exotic 
places at drag company ex¬ 
pense to present the resufts. 

Dr Hosie was involved in 
the case of Dr David Latta, a 
Glasgow GP struck off in 1991 
after admitting falsifying data 
in three drug trials. He was 
paid £14.500 for recruiting 
patients but was found to have 
filled in all the forms* himself. 
In other cases. Dr Hosie says, 
investigators are mentally un- 
_ stable, like the one 

who was found to 
Jig have “completed 

his study" before 
mav the drug to be test- 

y ed had even been 
irp delivered to him. 
c But few stories 

, r are as chilling as 
' the one about the 
i _ two drag company 
LOII1 research directors 
i-o rvf who were discuss- 
LS 01 ing the cost of do- 

_ ing studies in 
S / contract research' 
—__ laboratories in 

Britain. It became 
clear that they had both com¬ 
missioned very similar stud¬ 
ies. of similar drags, from the 
same laboratory. What is 
more; both studies seemed to 
have reached similar concfur 
Stans. They agreed to ex- 

; other. Mfbnnaifan- Soipe have reached similar concfu- 
’ :■ women whtf'declined to' be sions. They, agreed to ex- 
: ; iriauded in the trial, in which * change final reports. 
£ tiie choice ’between hnnpec- When they did so. they 

tomy and knastectomy was found they were identical in 
made by lot, were enrolled every respect every curve was 

<■': anyway. ' the same, every item of data 
Dr Dwight Kaufman, an duplicated. Only the names of 

. NCI official called Dr FOis- the drugs had been changed. 
son’s explanations “farcical" . Both reparts had to be junked, 

•but they fit info a familar at considerable expense. 
'■. pattern. Dr Thomas Detre, <rf 
; tiie University of Pittsburgh, T n both Britain and Ameri- 
. - believes that such cheating , I ca, fraud of this sort is 

“happens perhaps more fre- A exceptional — or at least 
quality that we are aware of, ■ we assume it is. Four years 

■ when physicians for whatever ' ago the Association of tiie 
* reason want to make their . British Pharmaceutical Indus- 

. patients eligible for a study, try pointed out that data that is 
- reding that the disease is lire- mo perfect is often primafade 

- threatening and they could evidence of fraud. Real life is 
give them a unique chance". messy: patients dont tum up 

Nearly 20 years ago, one of at the surgery on the right day, 
5. the biggest trials ever carried or drop out altogether, darts 
: - out into heart disease, the are filled in in different inks 
' MKFTT (multiple risk factor and a range of handwriting, 

intervention trial, known as Some specialists believe that 
Mr Fit) included data from 27 the time has come for random 

1 patients who should not have audits of important trials, with 
been enrolled- Again, the bad independent committees to 
data is said not to have check their integrity. Nobody 

:affected the conclusions. wants another layer of bureau- 
■Nor are British trials im- cracy in science, but insuring 
• : mune. There have been a rash the probity of clinical re- 

- of caspg over, the years in search’s most powerful tool is 
which doctors have been too important to leave to 
found guilty of fabricating chance. 
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Helping elderly people 
stay independent 

Rukba helps 5000 dderfy people stay in their oira bociesbygraiiga 
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Women can give birth in hospital with home comforts, James Drife says 

Home start for mother 

lisa Barker and her daughter. Meg. four hours old, at the home-from-home maternity unit with no drips or medical equipment in sight, at Leeds General Infirmary Debates about water birth 
and home delivery crop 
up regularly in the me¬ 
dia but in Britain today 

99 per cent of women stDl give birth 
on a hospital bed. Focusing on 
minority methods of delivery has 
done women a disservice by dis¬ 
tracting attention from conditions 
for the majority. Changes in the 
average labour ward are long 
overdue, but are now happening. 

Maternity hospitals have come a 
long way in 30 years. Most are 
comparatively new and purpose- 
built. and many incorporate tiie 
latest ideas on how to make a 
hospital user-friendly. But they are 
still hospitals — institutions with 
rules, staffed by overworked junior 
doctors. 

Years ago, most towns had small 
maternity homes isolated from oth¬ 
er specialties. Today, almost every 
maternity unit is on the same site as 
a general hospital, so that in an 
emergency all medical resources, 
are immediately available. 

Pttiides like this have been phe¬ 

nomenally successful in improving 
the safety of childbirth- In Leeds in 
the 1930s, one woman died in 
pregnancy "every week; now , the 
figure is less than one a year. I was 
reminded erf this two nights ago. 
when I was called into hospital after 
a perfectly normal woman lost six 
pints erf blood after a normal 
delivery. The hospital machinery 
ensured that no harm ensued. 

But such problems affect only a 
smaff percentage of women. Do they 
mean: that everyone must deliver in 
dfrncal surroundings? A hospital 
should provide normal women at 
lew-risk with two unique facilities— 
instant access to medical help and 
epidural anaesthesia on demand. It 
need not take women over, process 
them and fit them into a hierarchy, 
witir doctors hi the top and female 
patients at the bottom. 

Home delivery is attractive 
because it avoids this. The woman is 
in control and the midwife and 
doctor are her guests. Can this 
feeling be created within a hospital 
buildmg? Not entirely perhaps, but 

some hospitals are getting dose by 
setting up “bome-from-home" units. 

A pioneering unit was started in 
Leicester Royal Infirmary in 1989. 
Three rooms adjacent to the normal 
delivery suite were completely re¬ 
decorated with fane furniture, car¬ 
pets and Laura Ashley fabrics. 
These and a quiet atmosphere made 
the unit feel like a country-house 
hotel. Medical equipment was mini¬ 
mal and out of sight 

More significantly.' doctors were 
excluded. No more routine ward 
rounds; no peeping round the door 
just to check that everything was all 
right Some midwives, used to 
relying on doctors, found this pros¬ 
pect daunting but for others the unit 
meant a rediscovery of their art 

Obstetricians, myself included, 
were initially uneasy. Yes. we knew 
that the unit carefully excluded 
high-risk pregnancies. We knew 
there were agreed guidelines to 
ensure that if problems developed a 
mother would be transferred to the 
conventional delivery suite. Still we 
feared the worst 

The counter-argument was that a 
unit run by experienced midwives 
might be even safer than a labour 
ward supervised by trainee doctors. 
The debate was put to the test in 
Leicester. In the first two years. 
3,500 pregnant woman at low risk 
were randomly allocated between 
the new unit and the conventional 
system, and the results were com¬ 
pared. Safety was similar in both 
systems. What was different was 
women's satisfaction — predictably 
greater in the new unit Similar schemes are now 

appearing in a few other 
hospitals. Some are called 
“midwife units", but at 

Leeds General Infirmary we derid¬ 
ed against that the unit is for the 
benefit of women, not of one 
particular group of professionals. 
The name “home-from-home’’ was 
impossible to better. 

Nevertheless, in tiie new unit 
midwives haw the professional 
independence many have yearned 
for. Interestingly, at Leicester after 

four years, tiie strict dividing line 
between die midwife-led unit and 
the conventional suite was relaxed. 
Doctors were invited into the home- 
for-home unit for consultations. 

The psychological effect of pleas¬ 
ant da»r on women and staff is 
fascinating. Visitors emerge from 
the unit stany-eyed and fired with 
enthusiasm. Suddenly, the rest of 
our pleasant hospital looks hostile 
and tacky. It will not be long, I hope, 
before this woman-friendly atmo¬ 
sphere spreads from the new unit 
through the rest of the building. 

From now on. women will in¬ 
creasingly exercise choice about 
where to have their babies. Materni¬ 
ty units, in spite of being adjacent to 
genera] hospitals, wQ] have to look 
and feel as unlike hospitals as' 
possible. These changes will not put 
an end to the debate, but in future 
women who choose home delivery 
will do so because they are pro- 
home and not anti-hospital. 
• 77ze author is'Professor of Obstetrics 
and Gynaecology at Leeds General 
Infirmary. 

Nurse, there’s 
a gork in here 

WATtEte 

IF THE number of television 
hours dedicated to the subject 
is any guide, people are 
fascinated by doctors and their 
lives. The latest offering was 
last Thursday’s new BBC dra¬ 
ma series Cardiac Arrest — 
advertised as lifting foe lid on 
“the realities of life for a junior 
hospital doctor”. However, the 
programme missed out one of 
tiie most important realities— 
medical slang. 

A few months ago. the 
journal Social Science and 
Medicine published a fasci¬ 
nating article by Robert 
Coombs and his colleagues 
called “Medical slang and its 
functions". It revealed what 
junior doctors really , think 
about their lives, their patients 
and each other. 

Although the research was 
done in California, and Ameri¬ 
can slang tends to he more 
vivid than its English equiva¬ 
lent much of tiie vocabulary is 
shared, and tiie picture of life 
as a senior medical student or 
junior hospital doctor is imm¬ 
ediately recognisable. 

It is a world- of gallows 
humour, where tiie operating 
room is a cage, intensive care 
is the doom tomb and a coma 
rehabilitation centre the vege¬ 
table patch. The nastiest work 
is done by a wedge {medical 
student — the most primitive 
form of tod), overseen by a 
gopher (house officer)- Some 
students are keen (hot dogs), 
some are unlucky (stoof 
magnets), but all must serve 
their time as scut monkeys. 

Ebr students, bring taught 
can be as traumatic as the 
work itself. As tiie teacher 
approaches, tiie cry goes up 
“Bdtica” (Bead Over. Here ft 
Comes. Again), then the wedge 
is shredded by the shark 
(consultant) in a process called 

Bruce Charlton 
on the secret 

slang doctors use 
to keep sane 

BBCl’s Cardiac Arrest 
but where is the slang? 

pimping (bring Put In My 
Place). The consultants range 
frem the dever mudd Judds 
(qualified MD PhD), through 
tiie geeks (wearing a promi¬ 
nent stethoscope), to the less- 
clever, but richer, Harley 
Street types — the double O 
privates, licensed to kill. 

But this is nothing con- 
pared with the young medics' 
altitude to patients. The worst 
are malingerers: those who 
are squirrel bait (ie. nuts) and 
the LOL in NAD (little old 
lady in no apparent distress). 
Nor are the sick exempted. 
The bane of the junior’s fife is 
the GOMER (sight of which 
inspires tiie exclamation. “Get 
out of my emergency room!") 
— a demented, chronically ill 

and incurably troublesome 
geriatric of the kind who make 
up the bulk of hospital in¬ 
patients. These, unfortunate 
souls may progress to become 
a gork (Unconscious. But 
why? God Only Realty 
Knows), tying gomertose for 
weeks until they are GPO 
(good for parts only). 

In these days erf political 
correctness, there is a guilty 
frisson to be had from hearing 
the apparent disdain which 
junior doctors reserve for in¬ 
habitants of the Los Angeles 
equivalent of doss houses, 
calling them the airly toes. 
due to their poor nail-cutting 
skills. Others have been FUR 
(found under a rock). Those 
too poor to pay their tails are 
diagnosed as having a nega¬ 
tive wallet biopsy, while jaun¬ 
diced alcoholics are yellow- 
bellied sap-suckers. 

The reason for this kind of 
blade humour is obvious: it 
functions as a safety valve, 
making life easier to bear at a 
time of extraordinary pres¬ 
sure. This is offensive lan¬ 
guage in the sense that it is a 
weapon with which to hit out 
in tiie only way allowed. 

IF THE life of junior doctors 
gradually improves, with 
shorter working hours and 
more humane conditions of 
service, I for one will mourn 
the passing of vivid metaphor 
into polite euphemism, in¬ 
stead of merely being dis- 
charged from hospital it seems 
much better to roll out the 
door, healed by steel, pro¬ 
pelled by a boot suppository 
and hearing the parting call of 
AMP YoYo — “Adfos. my 
friend. You’re on your own!” 
•Dr Charlton is leaurer In 
Public Health Medidne, Univer¬ 
sity of Newcastle upon TVne. 

pf IM! men are now 
fable to avoid impotenev 

»-t Dr J. A. GRIFFITHS * * ' 

of the most dramatic 
fail evelopme nts in 
■ modern nodfame lias 
W occurred daring the 
few years - tfa»',Tfcegnj to 

rurately diagjrt&se and 

It is NTCB years since wo 
together a specialist team at 
Undue Diagnostic Centro to dendDyVl1;^! 
a trmtmunt propaencc foe men. ^ 
wnel difficaltiea. What 
happened since then has proved ,; *1 
beyond doubt that men in Brttaaa'-^^T-Tv) 
need no Imps softer the misery af-Jfti-./'f 
impotence. Already the ttvw of 
eight thousand wu have chnget?A-'::j.; 
dramatically as they have once agah^F^' ~ ■t_ ■' : 
found llnawhesaMe to enjoy happy 
and ftxUDing relationships with tbedrF ;'r ^ 

_*__... 

‘The Complete Answer 
Tb Male Impotence’ 

Anew book by W. Wakh. 
Foreword-Dr. J. A. Griffiths. 

IF your sex drive isn't quite wbti it 
used to be - there’* bo need to 
wony. 

These days, mosi men can lend 
i healthy, virile sex life right into 
tfaelr seventies and eighties. 

But until recently, men’s 
re In ciance to discuss the problem 
pins poor diagnostic procedures 
meant treatment would frequently 
fall. Invariably, the man was left to 
cope with low self-esteem and 
possibly, a faltering relationship. 

free k kw io«|ggS| 
itw-wusi Jjgglp 
FOREWORD BT ||(jj|jy 

ARKVEAI4?iS..?aSVteOOK:' 

The truth is most forms of 
impotence A premature ejaculation 
can now be treated successfully. 
Quickly and simply. "The 
Complete Answer To Male 

Impotence' tells yoo bow. 

Wrincn by w. Walsh in 
consults!ion with a team of expert 
doctors, ibis new book revests that 
many mm suffer Crura impotence at 
some stage in their life for various 
reasons. 

Bui bow men react to their 
new-found problem is, perhaps, 

more significant. 

Naitmlly.yoa become concerned 
y about your performance, or heir of it. 
and inevitably, this makes the problem 
wane. W. Walsh captains that, vcqr 

often, all yon need Is a simple lock- 

start1 to give you hade your confidenee 
and your virility. 

' ARK TNI CAUSES 
i PSYCHOLOGICAL OS 

PHYSICAL 

Of course, day can be either, bnt 
whatever the reason, this horde wilt 
show you bow stress, gaih, anxiety, 
diabetes, tiredness, a leu hoi. depression, 
serious £ minor Qlncss. medically 
prescribed drugs & disease affect the 
•tale libido ud bow. more Importantly, 
male virility on be restored. 

{ *'JinffiE ■**. 
\ m^ecxnotef 

The Complete Anew a-To Male 
Impotence' has recently been 

pubUshrd by The London Diagnostic 
Chore. To obtain year ftee copy in the 
umtHtco&adcnce, please complete the 
coupon today. Or IT yon prefer aa 
oar 24 Hour Confidential 
Answer Line to teavo 
your details: 

6612360931, M 
0716298951^ 

Please aeml me my bee copy of *Tfc« Complete Answer Ta Mate Impotent 
in complete Crtiidcoee. Allow 7-10 days delivery. 

THE LMIXMMiGMOSne came. M HASLET SIUEf. LOtTOON WIN I AT 
ar IT.JAMBA SUILEOiO, T* OXPOSB STVEHZ UXHOffiSTEB HI tf] 
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Welcome to 
our eastern 

cousins 
Douglas Hurd and Klaus 

Kinkel present their vision for 

an enlarged Europe and Nato 

In the past, some used to 
say “Germany" when they 
meant West Germany. 

Many still say “Europe" when 
ihey mean western Europe. 
Bui Europe does not stop at 
the Oder-Neisse. Who can fail 
to recognise that Warsaw or 
Riga. Budapest. Prague or 
Ljubljana are European dues? 
The task of the Nineties, for 
Britain and Germany, is to 
make a political reality of that 
cultural reality. 

Had the Iron Curtain not 
divided Europe after 1945, 
none of the founders of Euro¬ 
pean integration would have 
ever thought of excluding 
countries such as Czechoslova¬ 
kia or Poland. We must project 
security and stability from our 
part of Europe to other Euro¬ 
pean countries in the east 
Eventually, they should partic¬ 
ipate fully in all European 
institutions—in particular the 
European Union and Nato. 

At its last summit in Janu¬ 
ary 1994, Nato dedared that it 
was open to new members. 
The European Community 
summit in Copenhagen con¬ 
firmed the prospect of mem¬ 
bership for those countries 
which have concluded Europe 
Agreements. 

There are three fundamen¬ 
tal reasons why we should 
consider enlarging _ 
the EU and Nato: 
security, prosperity 
and shared values. 

We shall not be 
secure if uncertainty 
and anxiety reign 
just beyond our bor¬ 
ders. Stability in 
central Europe en¬ 
hances our own 
stability. 

The basis of our prosperity 
is the open world trading 
system. We have now. on our 
doorstep, dynamic economies 
with highly skilled labour, 
rich in ideas and full of 
entrepreneurial vigour. The 
fastest growing stock market 
in the world last year was not 
in Shanghai or Canton: it was 
in Warsaw. 

We and our trading part¬ 
ners to the east are already 
benefiting from this. EC ex¬ 
ports to central Europe in¬ 
creased by 87 percent between 
1989 and 1992. and now stand 
at around US$11 billion. The 
central Europeans themselves 
sell half of their exports in the 
EC. The Europe Agreements 
stipulate free trade by the end 
of 1995—with a few exceptions 
such as agriculture. 

But more remains to be 
done. Too often the EC re¬ 
serves its greatest trade re¬ 
strictions for precisely those 
goods that the central Europe¬ 
ans produce most efficiently. 

We haw to face new compe¬ 
tition. Closer ties with the 
economies in central Europe 
will mean more structural 
adjustment for us. But those 
structural changes will open 
the nay for enormous overall 
increases in tvcalth — for us 
and fur our partners. 

Last, but not least, culture. 
Our eastern neighbours be¬ 
long in Europe, hot just as a 
matter of geography or eco¬ 
nomics: there is u common 
culture. Wc have to increase 
the exchange of ideas — partic¬ 
ularly in the humanities and 
the social sciences. 

A soher assessment of our 
interests shows that they all 

No country 

is an island. 
We have a 

duty to our 

neighbours 

point in the direction of enlarg¬ 
ing the EU and Nato. That 
cannot happen overnight. 
Guarantees that exist only on 
paper do not contribute to 
security. Security guarantees 
must grow out of a sense of 
shared values, common inter¬ 
ests and a common destiny. 

Enlarging Nato is a decision 
for the Alliance as a whole — 
not just for Britain and 
Germany. All its members, 
above ah the United^ States 
which continues to do so much 
to maintain European sec¬ 
urity, must give their whole¬ 
hearted consent 

The Western EU is develop¬ 
ing its role as the European 
pillar of Nato and as the 
defence component of the EU. 
Britain and Germany are 
working together with others 
to involve the central Europe¬ 
ans and the Baltic states in the 
work of the WEU. 

New members must be ca¬ 
pable of implementing EU 
law. That presupposes a com¬ 
petent administration and a 
proper system of justice. They 
must be capable of competing 
in the Single Market. On our 
side, too. there will have to be 
changes. EU institutions and 
EU policies will have to adapt 
to a wider community — a 
community of 20 or more 

members. We must 
ensure that at every 
stage a wider com¬ 
munity becomes a 
stronger one. Both 
for the EU and 
Nato, widening 
must not mean 
weakening. 

Those are goals 
_ for the medium- 

term. In 1994, we 
must open ourselves to our 
neighbours in as many ways 
as possible. The forthcoming 
German EU presidency will 
spare no efforts to draw our 
eastern neighbours closer. 

B 
ut in all this, the transh 
atlantic relationship re¬ 
mains a fixed anchor' 

point for the EU. Without a 
continuing stake by die United 
States in European affairs, 
enlargement of the EU and 
Nato cannot succeed. 

The Conference on Security 
and Cooperation in Europe 
also has a vital role. It is the 
only institution embracing all 
53 European and North Amer¬ 
ican states. Through the CSCE 
we can assure that develop¬ 
ments in western and central 
Europe are not misinterpreted 
by our eastern partners. 

To enlarge die Alliance in a 
way that made those inside it 
more secure but left those 
outside feeling threatened 
would be no service to Europe, 
That means that other coun¬ 
tries must be convinced that 
this is a development in which 
they are not ignored. 

No country is an island, 
whatever its geography. We 
have a duty to our European 
neighbours. They had to live 
under imposed isolation from 
western Europe. They are now 
returning to freedom and to 
the rule of the law. This is a 
historic cask. Britain and 
Germany have committed 
themselves to this goal for the 
rest of the century. 

• This joint article by the Foreign 
Secretary and the German For¬ 
eign Minister is also published in 
today’s Suddeutschc keiiung 
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Major 
shows his 
courage 

Woodrow Wyatt 

says the PM is a 

Sorry, your time is up 
It is, of course, very difficult for 

the leading Tory figures to keep 
their nerves, their aspirations 
and their hopes. Indeed, it is 

quite impossible for them to put on 
any kind of a front without it being 
the cause of laughter, and most of the 
time something more, and more 
unpleasant, than laughter. But sure¬ 
ty. there must be a limit to die quite 
desperate lunacy that the Tories are 
at present displaying, without any 
kind of apparent understanding that 
they are malting their graves even 
more deeply. (“When in a hole, stop 
digging": Denis Healey, attrib.) 

It is not the clowning of Fowier that 
makes one feel that the doors of 
Cotney Hatch are slowly swinging 
open, though we should not forget 
Fowler and his b&tises: from his 
wonderful predictions (the most notar 
ble of these was his announcement 
that the Christchurch by-election 
would be held for the Tories, whereas 
the result was a turnover of 39,442) it 
seems that he has not yet finished, 
and the evidence is that he certainly 
hasn't, because he has just pro¬ 
claimed that in the forthcoming 
elections the Tories will not only hold 
their ground, but actually improve 
their position. He would not shut up 
talking such lunatic stuff, and he was 
last heard arguing that of course the 
Prime Minister's active involvement 
in die elections did not in any way tie 
him to the results, which of course 
had nothing to do with them. 

But all that is by the way. What 
actually makes the old head swim, as 
Bertie Wooster would put it. is that 
die Tories plainly believe that a mere 
reshuffle of their government will 
change their catastrophic fortunes. 
That is bad enough; but to measure 
the depths of absurdity we must go to 
the gorgeous hoax, presumably put 
about by a Labour wag (if there is 
such a thing as a Labour wag] that 
the Tories are going to turn die tide 
by putting in the forefront those two 
young, sparkling, rising hopefuls. 
Lords Howe and Walker. But the 
point is nor that there was a hoax: it is 
that they took nearly a week to 
discover that it was a hoax. 

Cbme; let us set the scene, in a 
domestic household after supper. 
Husband is a faithful Tory, wife is 
committed to Labour; they argue over 
such matters but they are sensible 
and do not quarrel. They nun on the 
news; they discover that there has 
been a government shuffle, and the 
two most tremendous items — it has 
both wife and husband gasping — 
are that Lord Howe and Lord Walker 

Why do the Tories believe that by 
reshuffling the government they can 

change their catastrophic fortunes? 

have rejoined the government 
Imagine the cries, the tears, the 

dancing, the gritting of teeth, the 
bawling happiness, the white knuck¬ 
les and the broaching of the last 
bottle. Mind, we are speaking of a 
household in which there are no 
quarrels over politics but very deeply 
held beliefs, but this one must surety 
come dose to the 1 
edge. 

Leave the imagi¬ 
nary scene, and 
pick up the real 
newspapers, an ac¬ 
tion which immed¬ 
iately poses a 
ticklish problem; 
how you will know .— 
which is my absur¬ 
dity and Which is the real thing I 
cannot imagine. Listen to this, for 
instance: 

With the Conservatives expected to 
fare badly in elections to local councils, 
the European Parliament and par¬ 
liamentary by-elections, Mr Major 
could reassert his authority through a 
summer reshuffle and regain the 
initiative. 

Regain the initiative? When did 
they last have It to lose? The truth is 
that The, Time Has Come, but the 
Tories not only deny that claim, they 
actually behave as though it wasn't 
true, arid some of them — those who 
swallowed the Howe-Walker hoax 
most deeply — actually do believe it 

Among the ruins, people called 
Bottumley or MacGregor or 
Shephard wander about thinking 
only of their next appointment 
heedless of the fact that they are not 
going to have any more appoint¬ 
ments the minute the next general 
election takes place. In the interim, 
they will watch their party more or 
less wiped out in the local and 
European elections, and go lurching 
about for something to do, heedless 
that there is nothing at all to be done. 

Ttike Howard, perhaps the very 
worst of the lot Every ten minutes he 
announces that he is going to restore 
capital punishment, and opens the 
bidding for the post of public hang¬ 
man; he then organises a huge 
demonstration for himself, entirely 
composed of his relations. Ten min- 

Bernard 
Levin 

utes later, he is obliged to reverse 
everything he has been doing and 
start again; never mind — the huge 
demonstration of his relations can be 
called In anyway. You think I am 
joking, but his latest idiocy is (just as 
favour-currying as everything else he 
does) to make it a criminal offence for 
someone with a spare ticket for a 

football match to 
offer it to a friend at 
a pride, and if How¬ 
ard's bit of political 
greasy-thumb legis¬ 
lation! goes through, 
the friend with the 
spare ticket will face 
a fine of £5.000. 

— I said that How¬ 
ard is the worst 

and so he is, but Brooke is pressing 
him hard in the race to be the most 
useless minister; Brooke’s attempt to 
organise the D-Day celebrations has 
turned into a shambles so magnifi¬ 
cent that it must now be only a matter 
of days until Brooke starts blaming 
his equally gormless subordinate, 
Iain Sproat 

As for Waldegrave and his ideas 
about lying, I cannot surely, be the 
only man to point out that Mien the 
Scott enquiry is finished. Walde- 
grave's thesis may come in singularly 
handy for its progenitor. 

M 
eanwhile, there are im¬ 
portant matters for the 
government to attend 
to. though there is very 

little attendance about them. Every 
time we are assured that some rather 
difficult matter of the EU and 
Britain's position therein has been 
thoroughly gone into, with the end 
result that Britain has won (he 
concession demanded because of the 
wily Hurd's tactics, it turns out only a 
couple of weeks later that our 
government has given in on the point, 
Hurd or no Hurd. 

For instance, our government (I 
have given up thinking of it with a 
capital G, and as for “minister", 1 
now find it difficult not to giggle 
when i see the word) announced not 
long ago that Britain would demand, 
and go on demanding, that British 
citizens would have a permanent 

right of access to the European Court 
of Human Rights, subject, reason¬ 
ably. to periodic renewal. But when 
somebody from our friendly neigh¬ 
bours in the EU said we can’t have 
that right, the minister (giggle, gig¬ 
gle), who in this matter was Lady 
Chalker. signed on the line without a 
squeak or indeed a giggle. 

Next to go will be the tortuously 
agreed right of young people in 
Britain to make a little money by the 
ancient and healthy idea of the paper- 
round; a grubby little cook-up was 
grubbily cooked up. though it was 
and .is transparently obvious that it 
could not and would not last, and 
anyway we had got less than what we 
had asked for. Then came, from the 
Greeks, a blocking manouevre, and 
all's to do again. 

As to the very grubby, cook-up — 
very grubby indeed — over Britain's 
wholly insubstantial “right" of block¬ 
ing in EC votes, we are now formally 
told, by M Odors, that our “right” is 

. not worth the paper it. is written on. 
not even if die paper is a cigarette- 
paper and a Gauloise cigarette-paper 
at that 

And now comes bad; onto the stage 
Howard himself almost desperate 
for something that he can use to 
grease himself into the public’s 
shallowest esteem; this time it is 
pornography — it seems that Scot¬ 
land Yard is planning to drop the 
Yard'S Obscene Publications Squad 
and Howard is banging a drum for 
its retention. 

But the drum has a hole in it, and 
everybody knows drat you can’t bang 
a punctured drum. And if ever there 
was a thoroughly punctured drum, 
assuredly it is this government. As I 
write, I see a headline on my desk; it 
says “Pressure mounts on Major for 
Cabinet shake-up". Pressure on that 
thing? You can stick a pin in a balloon 
and it will make a bang, but you cant 
make a bang by sticking a pin in a 
very soggy sausage. 

This country is governed by very 
soggy sausages, and they must go, as 
all soggy sausages eventually must 
The Fowlers and die Howards and 
the Brookes and the Clarkes and the 
LUleys (and particularly Portillo, his 
tongue banging out to tide anything 
that tastes of office) and the rest make 
up the sausage-meat, and it stinks — 
it stinks to high heaven. It stinks of 
lies and cowardice, it stinks of 
cheating us and tricking us and using 
us and running away from us. Very 
well, then; let them run away from us 
into a general election. And at least 
we shall be rid of the stink. 

Little, Brown foxed 
ONE organisation which could be 
! or given if its celebration of the 
South African elections is less than 
wholehearted, is the American 
publisher. Utile. Brown. For while 
South Africa’s date with democra¬ 
cy has arrived, the same cannot be 
said of its expensively commis¬ 
sioned autobiography of Nelson 
Mandela. 

Little. Brown commissioned the 
book four years ago. on Mandela’s 
release from prison, paying a 
reported $3 million for what 
should be a global best-seller. The 
firm had originally hoped to have 
the book on the stands in 1992. but 

| umt-i 
fuBLi pittas 

Mandela’s punishing schedule 
means the publishing date has 
slipjied repeatedly. Latest estimate 
is this autumn. Probably. 

Soon after the contract was 
signed it became dear that 
Mandela would have trouble com¬ 
pleting the book. Initial moves to 
persuade Nadine Goabmer to turn 
ghost writer failed, reportedly 
because the ANC objected to a 
white South African, even one of 
such impeccable liberal creden¬ 
tials. Eventually Richard Stengel, a 
contributing editor at Time maga¬ 
zine. was recruited to enliven 
Mandela's own rather “Victorian" 
prase style. 

William Phillips, Little. Brown's 
editor-in-chief, has only seen 
Mandela in person about six times 
since the book was commissioned: 
“We thought that the book would 
be completed two years ago. But he 
is a very busy man." But the delay 
could yet be turned to advantage, 
he believes. “The book will now 
end with the elections. It gives us a 
nice, rounded conclusion." 

Phillips describes the book as 
“remarkably candid for a public 
figure". Mandela’s failed marriage 
to Winnie will be addressed, he 
promises, as will early political 

setbacks such as failing his bar 
exams. "He insists this goes in." 

• GLOOM among our male par¬ 
liamentarians today. Bill Cash's 
statuesque research assistant Lou¬ 
ise Hobkinson will not be return¬ 
ing to brighten up the drab 
corridors of Westminster. Hobkin¬ 
son fled to France in fearof her life 
last month after receiving disturb¬ 
ing phone calls and letters from an 
absconded prisoner. Despite his 
re-arrest last week, Hobkinson has 
told friends that the attractions of 
Westminster have waned — per¬ 
manently. Next time round she 
wants a boss with a lower profile. 

Spam-less days 
WHILE the kerfuffle over the D- 
Day anniversary rages on. Lady 
Longford has been quietly getting 

on with honouring Germany's fall¬ 
en. Not the ones we fought an the 
Normandy beaches, but the Ger¬ 
mans who fought alongside the 
British at the Bartle of Waterloo. 

Longford was in Bexhill-on-Sea 
in Sussex at the weekend to unveil 
a memorial to the German sol¬ 
diers (some 50,000 were garri¬ 
soned in the town) who died 
helping Wellington defeat Napo¬ 
leon at Waterloo. Longford, who is 
a biographer of Wellington as well 
as a descendant tty marriage (the 
duke married Kitty Pakenham), is 
patron of the Bexhill Hanoverian 
Study Group, which organised the 
unveiling and played host to a 
small troupe of Germans who pa¬ 
raded in period uniforms. 

There was, she stresses, abso¬ 
lutely nothing inappropriate about 
the ceremony. “Ours was com¬ 
pletely different and went very 
smoothly. D-Day has been com¬ 
pletely mishandled. It just shows 
these things can be done if you're 
sensitive." 

• WHEN Radio Five Live 
launched last month, 160 journal¬ 
ists and five press officers storied 
work for the BBCs newest radio 
station, providing 24-hour news 
and sports coverage. A month on, 
make that 160journalists and four 
press officers. A senior publicity of¬ 
ficer has resigned apparently 

spot 
bored him and he couldn't abide 
broadcast journalists. 

Baulk for Balkans 
TWO months after being roughly 
evicted as chairman of the British- 
Yugoslav group, the senior Tory 
MPSir Peter Fry • • iswreakinga 
familiar revengk Fry, who alleys 
that the B-Y group, now chaired by 
Labour MP Bob Warning, is bi¬ 
ased towards the Serbs, is quietly 
encouraging the establishment of a 
veritable plague of anti-Serb 
groups in retaliation. 

To date Fry is vice-chairman of 
tiie Bosnia Group and the Croatia 
Group, and chairman of the 
Friends of Macedonia and now the 
Slovenia Group. The latter, boast¬ 
ing a handful of peers and John 
Biffen, marched along last week to 
lunch with the Slovenian Ambas¬ 
sador. Matjaz Sinkovec. 

Warring refuses to rise to Fiy*5 
baiting. Fresh from lunching one 
of Bosnia's democratic opposition 
leaders, Dragoslav Micunovic, hi 
the Commons yesterday, he says; 
The more the merrier. Let them 
ail exist—peacefully, of course.” 

•A RARE moment of cross-party 
consensus yesterday as Michael 
Howard's Criminal Justice Bill 
started Us tortured path through 

the Lords. Both the Lib Dem Lord 
Avebury and that fierce Tory de¬ 
fender of landowners' rights Lord 
Stanley of Alderley protested at 
Howard's repeal of the law forcing 
councils to set up gipsy caravan 

. sites, as the backbench MP Eric 
Lubbock, Avebury introduced the 
original Bill in the 1960s. “We 
both support keeping it” they 
chorused. Its a case of kin-consen- 
sus as well — the two are cousins. 

Tons of music 
AS IF it was not enough to be trum¬ 
peting its 100th season this year, 
the Proms is already preparing a 
‘centenary season" far next year. 
Two bites of the centenary cherry, 
providing, presumably, two bites 
of centenary publicity. Surely a lit¬ 
tle disingenuous? 

Certainly not. says an indignant 
spokeswoman. “It's the diffoence 
between a Chinese child and a 
western child. A Chinese child is 
one the day irs bom. A western 
child is one on its first birthday. If 
you were a British person you 
would nor be able to do both, but 
the Proms is not a person." 

Sir William Glock, former BBC 
Director of Music, who directed 
the Proms from 1960 to 1973, is puz¬ 
zled but forgiving: "They Ye just 
trying to make the most of it But it 
does sound rather contusing." 

natural survivor 

I have never known a Prime 
Minister so consiswntlv ma¬ 
ligned and misrepresented inThe 

press and media as John Major.lf.as 
kt the Sheffield Chamber of Com¬ 
merce. he puts his head on the table 
roaring with laughter, the photo¬ 
graph captions tell us he is hanging 
his head in despair. The speech he 
made was reported as a flop. tm. 
truth, as written to me and the press 
bv indignant Chamber of Commerce 
members, is ignored: the PM was 
given unanimous, rapturous ap¬ 
plause and a long, standing ovation. 
The press, the BBC and ITV are 
determined to show their power to 
choose prime ministers. The fairest is 
Sky, in the same stable as The Times 
which denigrates Major with scorn¬ 
ful disregard of Lhe facts. 1 sense a 
rising mood against the unfair play of 
the media which will soon work 
strongly for him. 

John Major is at the nadir of his 
fortunes, which have nowhere else to 
go but up. He was criticised for 
leading the fight in the local and Euro 
elections. If he had not. he would 
have been attacked for cowardice. He 
campaigns vigorously but is not 
boasting of victory. Pollsters always 
exaggerate the Labour vote, as they 
did two years ago when Major won 
against their arrogance. Pollsters 
might soon have egg on their faces 
again. High street tills are tinkling. 
Mortgage interest rates are the 
lowest for decades. Inflation is not a 
serious problem. Factory gate prices 
are down. Our competitiveness is 
high. The internal deficit is well 
below the predicted £50 billion, 
ensuring earlier tax cuts than fore¬ 
seen. Average earnings are comfort¬ 
ably above inflation and the council 
tax has been held down remarkably. 
But this is all good news much 
di diked by most of the media, for 
ever belittling their own country. If 
they were logical. Major would have 
overwhelming support from local 
voters, but instead they are incited to 
kick him to encourage him to bring 
more quickly the greatest prosperity 
Britain has ever known. 

Even the press and media cannot 
blanket out the successes of Majors 
economic policies but pretend they 
are “accidental". We must be thank¬ 
ful for such “accidents". Whipping up 
Tory leadership contests is much 
more fun for the disdainful drinking 
party circuit than real thinking. 
Major understands and cares far 
more about ordinary people, as 
witness Ken Livingstone's praise for 
his compassionate handling of the 
Lambeth housing committee when its 
chairman. Though John Smith has de¬ 

clared he will not accept the 35- 
hour week, he has endorsed 

the rest of the Eunwodalist manifes¬ 
to. remaining committed to reversing 
Majors opt-out from the Social 
Chapter. The Lib Denis, longing for 
political federal union, are eager to 
obey all Brussels’s instructions. In 
Tory strongholds in the South and 
West spurred on by the once loyal 
Tory press. Lib Dems are dose 
behind and could hold the parlia¬ 
mentary balance. They kept Labour 
in office during 1974-79 and it could 
happen again, scarcely what Tory 
editors and proprietors want. 

Sir Archie Hamilton. Tory MP. is 
an honourable man. He said last 
weekend thar Heseltine lieutenants 
are actively and openly canvassing. I 
know Heseltine has offered past 
enemies senior “Cabinet" posts. 
Making this man in dodgy health 
leader would irrevocably split the 
Tories, which is not the only reason 
why Baroness Thatcher is against a 
Tory PM in office being subjected to 
distracting and unsettling challenges. 
Young Portillo is 15 years away from 
asP'-fing to be Toiy Leader, however 
much his erratic and experimental 
speeches are misrepresented. A good 
man. Kenneth Clarke for the time 
being has put himself out of the 
nmnmg. as has the able Home 
Secretary, Michael Howard. There is 
no aJtemanve to Major, whose 
rejection would cause worldwide 
dismay among leaders and business¬ 
men who admire him. He clearly 
influences Clinton, who does not face 
an election until 1996 and conducted 
Matron a personal tour in America 
“.y a prophet not without honour 
save m his own country". He gets on 

Herr Kohl, who visits him 
tomorrow. 
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THE NEXT TREK 
Old South Africa prepares to hand on to the new 

Since the institution of apartheid in 1948,. not being decolonized, it is redefining itself. 
South Africa has never enjoyed the luxury of 
privacy: its affairs have never truly been its 
own. The elections which begin today, the 
first in which the right to vote does not 
depend on race, are no different. The eyes of 
the world, for long locked on Pretoria in 
censorious locus, watch now with a mixture 
of hope and unease. These are feelings 
shared with most South Africans. 

It is a sobering thought that Nelson 
Mandela, former Prisoner No 466/64 and 
the man almost certain to lead his country 
after the elections, will be voting for the first 
time. Apartheid was pernicious in its 
method and intent, a moral wrong which 
was, for many, a defining issue. Com¬ 
munism stirred passions, as did nuclear 
proliferation for some, but neither had the 
strength to galvanise a movement of such 
moral conviction as the worldwide move¬ 
ment against apartheid. If one generation 
had images of SharpeviUe engraved on its 
consciousness, the next had the massacre at 
Soweto. And Mr Mandela himself, impris¬ 
oned for 27 years, became his country’s most 
poignant metaphor. 

Yet the transition that we witness today is 
the product of South Africa’s own rich 
currents. It was crafted, against obstacles 
both visceral and of the mind, by South 
Africans for South Africans. The attention of 
the world spawned in that country a hardy 
strain of self-sufficiency and pragmatism. It 
is from that reservoir that the new society 
will derive its sustenance. 

While the obituary for white South Africa 
should of course be critical, it must not be 
one-dimensional. If there is optimism for 
that country’s future today — and the 
hopeful would appear to outnumber those 
who despair — it is because Mr Mandela 
stands to inherit a substantial legacy. He 
does not have to rebuild his country; his task 
is, instead, to restructure it South Africa is 

Yet unlike other countries, where trans¬ 
formation has occurred, it is far better 
placed to thrive in a new climate. It has a 
tradition — however distorted to date — of 
parliamentary government The Burkean 
merits of this tradition should not be 
underestimated. Allied to the coherence of 
an elected legislature is the country's 
judiciary. Steeped in the Roman-Dutth 
method of legal positivism, and admirably 
independent, it is a potent force for the rule 
of law. The classically liberal constitution 
now in force will only augment its rede and 
.put its swn to healthier use.. 

White South Africa boasted an orthodox 
administrative infrastructure whose value 
will, if anything, be enhanced after the elec¬ 
tions. The civil service and the security 
forces, nourished on the same positivist 
values as the courts, will provide.the spine 
for a body politic in a state of flux. South Af¬ 
rica will not lack, as others on the African 
continent do, the accoutrements of a modem 
stale. Its industrial capacity is proven, and 
was actually bolstered by the “apartheid tax” 
of sanctions. Its hardworking business com¬ 
munity, a foroe for both change and modera¬ 
tion, is well placed to exploit the country's 
traditional trading and investment links 
now that international markets are open. 

There has been terrible violence—nearly 
15,000 people have died since Mr Mandela 
was freed—and it has not ended yet But the 
leadership of the African National Congress 
has shown some of the same realism that led 
President de Klerk, and President Botha 
before him, to dismantle apartheid. If the 
ANC can hold that path. South Africans’ 
intense and, at times, turbulent passion for 
their country's future wDl be harnessed to 
serve the interests of genuine democracy. If 
that path is abandoned, it will soon be deep 
in blood. As South Africa begins its second 
Great Trek, the task is immense. 

SENSE ON SILENCE 

Howard must amend his reform of defendants* rights 

The warm populist glow of Michael How¬ 
ard’s speech to the Conservative Party 
conference last October has cooled quickly 
under the pressure of parliamentary scru¬ 
tiny. The Home Secretary's apparent 
determination to announce a “crackdown” 
each week has made him unnecessarily 
vulnerable to his opponents; amendments to 
legislation that might have been presented 
as sensible acts of reflection have been 
gleefully derided as craven U-turns." ■ 

At stake is far more than Mr Howard’s 
political future. The presentational mistakes 
of recent months have also jeopardised a 
promising programme for law and order 
reform which responded accurately to public 
concern. It is vital that the Home Secretary 
restore confidence in his approach. The 
current debate over proposed changes to the 
defendant's right to silence gives him an 
ideal opportunity to do so. 

Most of the anxieties which have been 
prompted by this measure are unfounded. 
The proposed reform will not abolish the 
right to silence or the presumption of 
innocence; instead, the Criminal Justice and 
Public Order Bill, which returned to the 
House of Lords yesterday, wifi simply 
change the rules of evidence governing a 
defendant’s testimony. Suspects will not lose 
the right to refuse to co-operate with police 
questioning or court cross-examination. But 
prosecutors will be permitted to draw such 
decisions to a jury’s attention. A defendants 
silence will become another item of evidence. 

The new provision is partly a response to 
police frustration with experienced offenders 
who routinely thwart prosecution simply by 
refusing to answer questions. For this very 
reason, Mr Howard should heed carefully 

the reservations of police representatives 
expressed earlier this year about the 
legislation as it stands. They have argued 
reasonably that the courts should be 
informed of a defendants refusal to co¬ 
operate only after the safeguards required 
by the Police and Criminal Evidence Act 
1984 are in place. It is fair to comment on the 
derision taken ty a suspect who has legal 
advice and the reassurance of a tape 
recorder. Butit is quite another matter to 
draw conclusions from a defendant’s silence 
at the place of arrest or in a police car. As 
presently drafted, the provision might even 
be understood to apply to conversations with 
security guards and store detectives. 

Nor should Mr Howard ignore the 
breadth of opposition on this point He may 
think the hostility of Tony Blair, his shadow, 
a matter of party politics. The same cannot 
be said of the views of Sir Ivan Lawrence 
QC, chairman of the Home Affairs Select 
Committee, and Lord Taylor of Gosforfh, 
the Lord Chief Justice, berth of whom have 
expressed reservations. The Lord Chief 
Justice has already forced the Government 
to drop an ill-advised proposal to oblige 
judges to order a sflent defendant into the 
witness box. His instincts should be trusted 
here no less. 

The purpose of Mr Howard's law and 
order reforms should be to make the process 
of prosecution and punishment fair and 
efficient As it stands, the proposed amend¬ 
ment to the right to silence risks the kind of 
miscarriage of justice which has brought the 
criminal justice system into as much 
disrepute as safari holidays for hooligans. 
Mr Howard should not discredit his 
proposal by resisting wise -advice. 

radio more wonderful 
If the BBC is to broadcast pop, let it do so in a different way 

is losing fans faster than an ageing 
Figures released yesterday showed a 
nore than a million listeners in the 
f just three months, on top of a two 
drop last year. The critics are 

i: Britain’s most popular radio 
s reportedly out of time, out of touch 
; for counter-revolution, 
aides are wrong. When Matthew 
er took over as controller, the ageing 
ceys were pushed out, chat ate into 
ic. more esoteric tracks were played 
irthy discussions of “issues’* ap- 
The trash-prattle-and-pop formula 

laced by a more abrasive but also 
ntelligent and eclectic approach. 
h one result has been a sharp fall m 
another has been the reappearance 

;on why Radio 1 should exist at afi. 
the station was launched in lw/ 

rate radio stations broadcast pop 
Because they were periodically 
nd driven off the air. Radio 1 had a 
nonopoly of young people. The nse 

commercial radio, national and 
ded the monopoly. But the monop- 
ide took longer to depart Radio 1 is 
unmerrial station. It does nothave 
rhase ratings: it mnstalsojus^rts 
a privileged 
Report was published in 1986. 

was little more than a vehide for 
ts. The report recommended that it 

ifih such a sale would have pro- 
ubstantial funds and might have 

been attractive to an organisation that 
feared the threat of even greater privatisa¬ 
tion, it would not necessarily have been good 
for the private sector. To let such a giant 
loose upon the private sector would be to 
reduce the competition severely. A recent 
report by the Henley Centre predicted that 
Virgin 1215 and Atlantic 252 would suffer 
heavy financial losses if they had to compete 
for advertising with Radio 1. as would the 
larger local stations. Some would inevitably 
go out of business. 

But to justify its retention by die BBC, 
Radio lhad still to offer a distinctive output, 
one that would not be available on a 
commercial station. This is what Mr 
Bannister seems to be seeking to do. The 
station now offers more airtime, often with 
live broadcasts, to bands that have not yet 
won recording contracts. Instead of playing 
the same popular records again and again, it 
seeks out new ones: its playlist runs to 1,300 
tracks a week compared with about 500 oh 
the average commerrial station. And its 
current affairs and discussions of subjects 
such as Aids perform a valuable task of 
public education with an audience that the 
BBC would not otherwise reach. 

There will always be a case against the 
BBC having a pop station at all. But at least 
Radio 1 is no longer safe and dull. The 
changes are bound to drive away more 
mainstream listeners, but the more 
adventurous the station, the better its case 
for remaining part of the BBC. Mr Bannister 
should keep his nerve under fire. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Look-alike products: fair play or unfair advantage? 
From Mr Paul A, Walsh 

Sir, Contrary to what your editorial 
(“Brand of logic”. April 20) says about 
own-brand look-alikes in supermar¬ 
kets, they do unfair commercial dam¬ 
age to branded products. 

Consumer confusion is a very real 
phenomenon. Even the British Retail 
Consortium acknowledges product 
confusion across all sodo-economic 
groups running at approximately 22 
per cent (report, April 19). 

Look-alike packaging reinforces 
consumer misapprehension that the 
product is that of the brand leader. 

Thirdly, .as you have noted, the 
look-alike "hijacks” the goodwill asso¬ 
ciated with the branded products. Cu¬ 
mulatively, this threefold damage re¬ 
sults in significant levels of unfairly 
misappropriated sales and in many 
cases destruction of die distinctiveness 
of a branded product 

In many European and other devel¬ 
oped countries this practice is express¬ 
ly prohibited under unfair compet¬ 
ition laws and it should be noted that 
these are jurisdictions where conven¬ 
tion and intellectual property protect¬ 
ion is available. Unfair competition 
law is seen as a necessary adjunct to 
rntpllprfiial pmpgrty law 

Whilst the producers and brand 
owners welcome the Trade Marks 
Bill, which was given a second read¬ 
ing in the Commons on April IS. they 
believe that the visual identity of the 
product is inextricably linked with the 
brand name or trade mark and inhib¬ 
ition of look-alikes is dearly an appro¬ 
priate subject for inclusion in the Bifi. 

The Government should do more 
than heed die philosophical point as 
you state: it should recognise the con¬ 
tribution that brands and the manu¬ 
facturing companies contribute to the 
economy. Action is needed now and 
the Trade Marks Bill is an ideal op¬ 
portunity. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAULA. WALSH, 
Bristows Cooke & Caipmael 
(Legal advisers to the 
British Producers and 
Brand Owners Group). 
10 Lincoln's Inn Fields, WC2. 
April 21. 

From Mr Philip Petdfor 

Sir, Your leader overlooks an import¬ 
ant argument Proving a case of pass¬ 
ing-off is extremely costly; it is under¬ 
taken only by toe most determined. 

deepest-pocketed and probably most 
foolhardy of plaintiffs. 

If die plaintiff is a manufacturer 
and the defendant a retailer, the 
plaintiff runs the serious additional 
risk of double jeopardy: he may win 
the case at the cost erf previous good 
trading relations. Equally, small com¬ 
panies and new market entrants are 
effectively denied proper protection 
for their brands by the prohibitive 
costs of such action. 

All who invest in branding their 
products and services to guarantee 
consistent performance deserve equal 
protection under the law. 

Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP PETTIFOR 
(Managing Director), 
Ptttifor Morrow & Associates Ltd. 
17 Harwood Road. Fulham. SW6. 
April 21. 

From the Chief Executive of 
the Consumer,s’ Association 

Sir, Those who press for the protection 
of brand-name goods in the face of 
competition from own-label products 
build their case upon an extraordin¬ 
ary image. 

You or 1 return from our weekly 
shopping jaunt, pluck a jar of coffee 
from our shopping bag and, with 
dismay, cry: “Why. this is Salisbury's 
Gold Choice; and here — Salisbury's 
Classic Cola! 1 thought I was buying 
Nescafe Gold Blend and The Real 
Thing. I have been duped!" 

This, of course, is just not credible. 
Is it being suggested that consumers 
cannot read a label, or differentiate 
between prices? Consumers are 
aware of what they are buying; they 
opt for own-brand products because 
of their good quality and low cost A 
Which? survey recently pointed out 
that a supermarket trolley filled with 
own-brand goods instead of big-name 
products can save over 25 per cent on 
a weekly shopping bill, broadly sup¬ 
porting toe figures you report 

This trend is anathema to the big 
brands; they aim. by amending the 
Trade Marks Bin, to limit competition 
and stifle market development If they 
were successful, consumers would 
lose. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BEISHON, 
Chief Executive, 
Consumers'Association, 
2 Maiylebone Road, NW1. 
April 22 

From Mr Michael Fisher 

Sir, Why can desirable look-alike own 
brands be sold for less? The answer, 
in pan at least, must be that super¬ 
markets, when pricing their own- 
brand products, do not need to budget 
for the massive advertising cam¬ 
paigns indulged in by the brand- 
name owners. Yet they are quite hap¬ 
py to ride on toe brand-name owners' 
coat tails, using look-alikes. 

In my native Australia own-brand 
products are usually sold in cheap, 
simple, no-frills packaging, which en¬ 
hances toe ability of toe own-brand 
product sellers to undercut prices. 

My experience here is that look- 
alike packaging makes it harder for 
me to pick out toe cheap (but usually 
just as good) own-brand product. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL FISHER, 
156 Roundwood Road. 
WDiesden, NWIO. 
April 19. 

From Mr Richard Price 

Sir, Customers may think they are 
buying the branded product because 
they are taken in by toe look-alike 
packaging. Sometimes they may 
think it is the same product specially 
made for toe supermarket by the lead¬ 
ing manufacturer. 

Applications to register trade marks 
and designs still take far too long 
(more than two years is not unusual). 
That is not of much practical value to 
a manufacturer who relaunches one 
of the public’s favourite products, with 
fresh get-up and substantial TV and 
other promotional support, every 
couple of years or so. In the meantime 
supermarkets can (and some do) 
mimic within weeks every change 
made. 

The tort of passing-off which your 
leader mentions is virtually impos¬ 
sible to enforce against supermarkets 
because brand manufacturers have to 
prove that customers have been con¬ 
fused. Not surprisingly supermarkets 
do not allow would-be plaintiffs to in¬ 
terview customers on their premises. 
Attempts to do so outside have been 
known to be stopped by security 
guards. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD PRICE, 
Taylor Joynson Garrett (solicitors), 
Carmelite, 50 Victoria Embankment, 
Blackfriars, EC4. 
April 22 

Boom and nemesis 
From Mr D. j. Kidd ~ ... 

Sr. I ieganJ-your editorial of April 18. 
"The error cycle", as completely mis- 

Lessons of Gorazde 
FronrProfessor Adrian. Hastings 

Sir. Simon Jenkins’S argument far get- 

oonceived. The Iate-1980s boom, m my 
view, was caused not by lax fiscal pol¬ 
icy but by errors in monetary policy, 
notably toe abandonment of money 
supply targets for an exchange rate 
goal. Cutting taxation was not an 
error, but a redeeming feature of the 
period, regrettably not carried far 
enough (a deficit is not inflationary, as 
I see it unless the manner of its fund¬ 
ing increases the money supply). 

There is a completely different argu¬ 
ment of course — but one you. do not 
use—that payment of interest on nat¬ 
ional debt should not be permitted to. 
grow because posterity will be sad¬ 
dled with taxation for current govern¬ 
ment spending. But that too, is an 
issue on which judgment may differ. 
In the final analysis the British public 
may well feel that the last organis¬ 
ation to which they can responsibly 
give further money is the Govern¬ 
ment and that posterity is best looked 
after by toe retention of money in 
private hands. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID J. KIDD (tax partner), 
Citroen Wells 
(Chartered accountants). 
1 Devonshire Street Wl. 
April 21. 

A window on faith 
From the Reverend Alan F. Jesson 

Sir. Thank you for the colourful pic¬ 
ture (April 14) of the restoration of the 
stained-glass window representing 
William TyndaJe and the work of Bi¬ 
ble translation. 1 worked for a number 
of years in the same room as that win¬ 
dow and am pleased that it is having a 
new lease of fife at'Hertford College, 
Oxford. 

The window formerly graced the 
library of the British and Foreign (not 
Commonwealth as stated) Bible Soci¬ 
ety. This society, founded in 1804, has 
always taken a whole-world view in 
its activities. 

The exclamation, “If for Wales, why 
not for the Kingdom: why not for the 
world?" attributed to the Baptist min¬ 
ister Joseph Hughes at a meeting in 

■1802 to discuss toe formation of such a 
society, has from the beginning been 
an unofficial watchword erf the BFBS; 
so much so that there are now some 
111 sister societies and Bible Society 
offices working in over 180 countries 
of the world, ad co-operating through 
die United Bible Societies. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN F. JESSON 
(librarian, BFBS. 1976-84), 
25 Market Street. 
Swavesey, Cambridge. 
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tmg out of Bosnia f Out of the valley of 
death”, April 20) is fallacious, both 
morally arid militarily, and its imple¬ 
mentation would be disastrous polit¬ 
ically. The crucial fact is toe arms em¬ 
bargo, imposed upon a legitimate gov¬ 
ernment, democratically elected. 

If all (he tanks are an one side 
(obtained from Serbia) and most of the 
people are on the other, the reason is 
very simple: the international com¬ 
munity has systematically prevented 
the majority of the people of Bosnia 
from defending themselves against 
genoddal aggression, imposing an 
obligation on the international com¬ 
munity to defend them itself and 
making it responsible for toe con- 

Red Cross values 
From Canon Eric Saxon 

Sir, The British Red Cross Society 
risfrtty calls upon people to support its 
refief work in Bosnia and elsewhere. I 
have been its supporter for over 40 
years and I was awarded the society's 
badge of honour in 1969, the year be¬ 
fore toe Red Cross celebrated its cent¬ 
enary. 1 was told that this was given 
specifically in recognition of the spirit¬ 
ual support I had given to the East 
Lancashire branch of the Red Cross 
Society by holding annual services at 
St Ann’s Church. Manchester, over 
many years. 

Imagine, therefore, my surprise 
and sadness to learn recently, in a let¬ 
ter from the head of the society’s 
branch-support department, that in 
July 1991 the BRCS Council took the 
decision that “no official Red Cross 
services or events should be organised 
which might lead to a public percep¬ 
tion that the Red Cross was anything 

Future of County Hall 
From Mr Gideon Nellen 

Sir. Your facile editorial (April 19) on 
Virgin’s plans for an entertainment 
centre in London’s County Hall failed 
to see any sadness in toe announce¬ 
ment 

This wonderful public building 
should have had a use worthy of its 
stature and location. Instead we are to 
be given a mass hotel and garish en¬ 
tertainment 

do Michael Hesdtineand the Lon¬ 
don Residuary Body (who did so 
much to thwart worthy ideas for alter¬ 
native uses for the building) feel that 
this is a fitting contribution to the in¬ 
ternational status of London? 

Yours sincerely, 
GIDEON NELLEN, 
19 Albemarle Street Wl. 
April 22 

From Mr William James Smith 

Sir, Your leader on County Hall de¬ 
scribes the Greater London Council as 
"a ridiculous London authority" and 

sequences if it fails to do so. That is 
why toe atrocities of Gorazde could 
take place. 

The West had created toe situation 
in which a beautiful town, more than 
70 per cent Muslim, could be all but 
overrun (and may still be) in a wholly 
barbaric manner, despite the long and 
heroic defence of its essentially civil¬ 
ian guards. 

The tanks that threatened to destroy 
Gorazde [and still may do so) are no 
other than those moved from Sarajevo 
after the UN'S imposed ceasefire. It 
was criminal negligence to allow their 
redeployment 

Yours. 
ADRIAN HASTINGS, 
Alliance to Defend 
Bosnia-H erzegovina, 
40-41 Conduit Street, Wl. 
April 25- 

other than an organisation without 
religious affiliation of any kind". 

This, it seems to me. is not only to 
deny its history but to dehumanise toe 
Red Cross by ignoring the spiritual di¬ 
mension of its work. Those of us who 
have spent a lifetime in spiritual sup¬ 
port of the Red Cross know how wel¬ 
come such services have been up and 
down the counpy. and this new 
attitude of the society is deeply wound¬ 
ing to those people who are most 
ready to help. 

The Salvation Army, Christian Aid 
and Cafod, societies deeply committed 
to meeting human need, do not find 
their religious dimension any handi¬ 
cap in their relief work, so why should 
toe Red Cross? Should not the society 
go back to its spiritual roots, which 
have been its inspiration since 1870? 

Yours truly. 
ERIC SAXON. 
27 Padstow Drive. 
BramhalL Stockport Cheshire. 
April 20. 

toe speeches that were made in toe 
GLC council chamber as “inept". 

It is, in my opinion, your leader 
itself which is ridiculous and inept. 
The GLC, which was set up in order to 
represent a wider area than did toe 
old LCC was, despite some blem¬ 
ishes, an effective government for the 
capital, which, as almost everyone 
now admits, was far better run then 
than it is now. 

The GLC was abolished by Mrs 
Thatcher — and London left (alone 
among toe Western capitals) without 
an overall authority — out of spite 
because she found that her party 
could not keep control of it The 
splendid County Hall built and paid 
for by the peofrfe of London, was at the 
same time stolen from them by the 
same Government Londoners should 
not forget that 

Yours faithfully, 
W. J. SMITH 
(Head Archivist to toe 
Greater London Council, 1972-78), 
5 Gravel Hill, Emitter Green. 
Reading, Berkshire. 
April 20. 

Girls with an eye 
to a wider world 
From the Editor of Marie Claire 
and others 

Sir, As you report today ("Opening 
eyes about career-choice for girls". Ed¬ 
ucation), April 2S will be Take Our 
Daughters To Work Day. All over the 
country mothers, fathers, aunts, un¬ 
cles. godparents, neighbours and 
friends will be going to work accom¬ 
panied by girls aged between It and 
15. so that girls are given an opportu¬ 
nity to observe men and women at 
work and to look at careers they might 
not otherwise have considered. 

As women's magazine editors, we 
welcome this initiative. Recent re¬ 
search carried out at Harvard Univer¬ 
sity shows that between the ages of 11 
and 15. many girls lose confidence in 
themselves and their abilities. Lack¬ 
ing self-esteem, they often choose sub¬ 
jects at school which restrict their later 
choice of career. 

There is no similar research here in 
the UK. but we do know that early in¬ 
formation about career choices and 
encouragement from role models of 
either sex can greatly raise the ex¬ 
pectations of young girls. 

Yours faithfully. 
GLENDA BAILEY. 
Editor. Marie Claire. 
SANDRA BOLER (Brides). 
MARCELLE D'ARGY SMITH 
{Cosmopolitan). 
DAVID DURMAN (Woman). 
APRIL JOYCE (/P). 
LINDA KELSEY (She). 
ELENI KYRIACOU (New Woman). 
KEITH McNEILL (Woman’s Own). 
MAND1 NORWOOD (Company). 
MARIE O'RIORD AN (More!). 
MAUREEN RICE (Options). 
OLWEN RICE (Woman's Weekly). 
TONI RODGERS lfust IT). 
DEIRDRE VINE (Woman's Journal). 
CAROLINE WHEATER (Family Circle), 
c/o Office of Public Management. 
252 Gray's Inn Road, WC1. 
April 18. 

Childcare provision 
From Lady Rees-Mogg 

Sir, As Fiona Cannon, of Employers 
for Childcare, suggests (letter, April 
20), provision of childcare has to be a 
partnership. At this society we run 
nine community-based nurseries and 
our core funding is provided by West¬ 
minster City Council; all parents pay 
subsidised fees and we actively seek 
charitable donations. We also run two 
dedicated workplace nurseries for the 

.private sector; 
Our experience is that the mixed 

'econartjy approach provides a much- 
needed childcare service for parents, 
regardless of whether they are em¬ 
ployed. The benefits of nursery edu¬ 
cation are well documented and we 
should be making every effort to in¬ 
crease provision for those parents 
who want iL The mixed economy ap¬ 
proach is a true partnership of State, 
parents and toe private sector. 

Yours faithfully. 
GILLIAN REES-MOGG 
(Chairman, Executive Committee). 
Westminster Children's Society, 
121 Marsh am Street, SW1. 

No return to sender 
From Mr Raymond V. Coleman 

Sir, Mr Paul Hickman (letter, April- 
22) admits to using reply-paid en¬ 
velopes for unconnected private mail 
and asks to whom he may have cre¬ 
ated an offence. He may possibly be 
obtaining a pecuniary advantage by 
deception. He is certainly creating ah 
offence to the original sender who, in 
most cases, would not be charged 
postage if the reply-paid envelope 
were unused. 

Yours truly, 
RAYMOND COLEMAN 
(Financial management 
consultant (charities)), 
4 Old Garden Court, 
Mount Pleasant St Albans. 
Hertfordshire. 
April 22 

Horses for courses 
From Commander Edgar M. Home, 
RN (retd) 

Sir, Despite Dr Coker’s obvious secret 
ambition to command a battleship. 
Admiral Sir Peter Woodhead is an in¬ 
spired choice as Prisons Ombudsman 
(report April 20). As Samuel Johnson 
observed: 
No man wgl be a sailor who has coniriv- 
ance enough to ^et himself into a jail; for be¬ 
ing in a ship is being in a jail, with the 
chance of being drowned... A man in a jail 
has more room, better food, and commonly 
better company. 

Your obedient servant 
E. M. HORNE. 
Manor Cottage, Winterbourne Stoke. 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
April 21. 

From Mr J. A. Finnigan 

Sir. I would take issue with Dr John 
Coker (letter, April 21). This horse has 
changed course, I hope appropriately, 
and the new Ombudsman is not the 
first sailor to have contact with the 
Prison Service, viz. Lord Mountbat- 
ten. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN FINNIGAN 
(Captain, Royal Navy (retd)). 
Chief Executive and Clerk to the 
Magistrates’ Courts Committee, 
Bayley Hall, Hertford. 
April 22 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 3c TheQueen this morning 
visited the New Astley Club. Fred 
Archer Way. Newmarket, and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Suffolk (the Lord' 
Belstead). 

Her Majesty- unveiled a 
commemorative plaque before 
touring the dub. esconed by d** 
President (Major General Sir 
George Bums). 

The Queen. Patron, the Jockey- 
Club. later visited the Jockey Club 
Rooms. High Street Newmarket, 
and honoured the Senior Steward 
I Lord Harrington) with her pres¬ 
ence at Luncheon. 

Her Majesty. Piitron, this afier- 
noun visited the Animal Health 
Trust. Lanwades Park. Rennet, 
and was received by The Princess 
Royal (President) and the Chair¬ 
man (Lord Fairhavcn). 

The Queen loured Lanwades 
Hall, esconed by Dr Andrew 
Higgins (Director), and sub- 
sequcmly unveiled a commemo¬ 
rative plaque. 

Afterwards Her Majesty toured 
the George A.Moore Centre and 
Balaton Lodge. 

The Lady Angela Oswald, the Rt 
Hon Sir Robert Fellenves and Mr 
Michael Oswald were in 
attendance. 
The Duke of Edinburgh left 
Heathrow Airport, London, this 
morning for the Republic of Trini¬ 
dad and Tobago. 

Sir Brian McGrath was in 
ai tendance. 
BUCKINGHAM. PALACE 
April iS: The Prince Edward. 
President, this afternoon attended 
ilte Lord's Taverners' Spring Lun¬ 
cheon at the London Hilton. Park 
Lane. London W'i. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 
April 3; The Princess Royal. 

Birthdays 
today 
Mr John Battle. MP. 41 the 
Marquess of Bute. 36; Mr Justice 
Cazalet, 5& Mr David Coleman, 
sports commentator. 6S.- the Earl of 
Dartmouth, 7ft Sir Gordon Dow¬ 
ney, former Comptroller and Audi¬ 
tor General. 66; Mr J.C.B. 
Gosling, principal. St Edmund 
HalL Oxford, 64; Professor Mar¬ 
garet Cowing, scientific historian. 
73. 
Mr Stuart Higgins, editor. The 
Sun. 38; Professor Sir James HolL 
former master. Fitzwilliam Coll¬ 
ege. Cambridge; 72; Mr M.LR. 
Isaac, former headmaster. 
Latymer Upper School, Hammer¬ 
smith. 66; Dr LynneJones. MP, 43; 
Sir Michael Joughin, former chair¬ 
man. Scottish Hydro-Electric. 68; 
Major-General Harry Knutton, 
former director-general. City and 
Guilds of London Institute. 73; Dr 
Dame Anne McLaren, zoologist. 
67: Professor Wilfrid Mellers. com¬ 
poser. SO; Sir Oliver Millar, Sur¬ 
veyor Emeritus of The Queen's 
Pictures. 71: Professor J.E. 
Morpurgo. professor of American 
literature. 76: Mr Peter Schaufuss, 
ballet dancer and choreographer, 
4?: Dame Margaret Scott, found¬ 
ing director. Australian Ballet 
School, 72; Professor Sir James 
Sutherland, professor of modem 
English literature. 94: Dr lan 
Twinn, MP. 44: Mr Derek Waring, 
actor. 64; Mr Morris West nov¬ 
elist, 78; Mr Willie Wood, bowler. 
So. 

Honorary Member, the Jockey 
Club, this afternoon attended a 
Luncheon at the Jockey Club 
Rooms. High Street. Newmarket, 
and was received by Mr.George 

-Paul - (Deputy —Ueutenaui—oL 
Suffolk], 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
Animal Health Trust later re¬ 
ceived The Queen. Patron, at 
Lanwades Hal!, Kennel. 
Newmarket 

The Princess Royal, Patron, 
British Executive Service Over¬ 
seas, this evening attended a 
Music Recital and Reception at the 
Shell Centre, South bank, London 
-SEL- - - •- - —._ _ 

Mrs William Nunneley wasifl' 
attendance. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April 25: The Prince of Wales, 
President. Business in the Com¬ 
munity. this afternoon presented 
The Prince of Wales Award for 
Innovation at Si James's Palace. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
attended a presentation to the Ri 
Hon John Major MP (Prime 
Minister and First lord of the 
Treasury) and the Rt Hon Peter 
Brooke MP (Secretary of Slate for 
National Heritage) at St James's 
Palace. 

The Prince of Wales. President. 
The Prince'S Trust, this evening 
attended a Barbra Streisand Con¬ 
cert at Wembley Arena. London 
NW10. 

Mr Matthew Butler was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 23: The Princess, of Wales. 
Colonel in Chief) The Princess of 
Wales's Royal Regiment (Queen's 
and Royal Hampshire;), today 
visited the 2nd Battalion at 
Grosvenor Barracks, Enniskillen. 
County Fermanagh. 

Miss Anne Beckwilh-Smirh and 
Mr Patrick Jephson were in 
attendance. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Baroness Chalker of Wallasey. 
Minister of State for (foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs and Min¬ 
ister for Overseas Development 
was the host at a luncheon given 
by Her Majesty's Government 
yesterday at Lancaster House in 
honour of M Robert Dos sou. 
Minister of Foreign Affairs. Benin. 

Dinners 
Freight Transport Association 
Mr Howard Davies. Director 
General of the CBI. was the 
principal guest at the annual 
dinner of foe Freight Transport 
Association held last night at the 
London Hilton on Park Lane. Mr 
R.A. Clark, president, presided. 
Wjdiffe College 
Mr David Prichard, Headmaster 
Wydiffe College, was host at a 
dinner at foe Carlton Club last 
night. Among the guests were 
Herr Wolfgang Tumulka. Mrs 
Barbara Giasmacher. Miss 
Theresa Giasmacher, Mrs 
Alexandra von BQlow-steinbels, 
Mr John Bennetts. Mr Richard 
Gorst Mr Jonathan Leigh and Mr 
Patrick Scanlan. 

Appointment 
Sir Christopher France to be 
Chairman of foe Council of Queen 
Mary and Westfield College, 
University of London. 

Sfer- ^ 

rt- 
■ . 
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Willi Elscner. centre, executive chef at the Dorchester Hotel. Park Lane, tasting a sauce as he and his team prepared for last ni 
Gala Gastronomy Dinner in honour of the 23 British chefs who have received new Michdin stars. Hie dinner was attended 

other leading names in the hotel and restaurant business including many bom Britain's 62 Micbelin-starred es 

icMumm 
chefs and 

lishments 

Today’s royal I Lincoln’s Inn pupillage awards I Forthcoming 
engagements 

The Prince of Wales, as Patron of 
the Marytebone Centre Trust, will 
be host at a luncheon at St James's 
Pidace ar 1.00 for the newly created 
centre for community care and 
primary health; as Patron of the 
London and Quadrant Housing 
Trust, will visit the projects at 
San croft Street and Newborn 
Street. SEtl. at 3.30: and. as Joint 
President of foe Prague Heritage 
Fund, will be the host at a 
reception for supporters at St 
James's Palace at 630. 
Prince Edward, as patron, will 
attend a concert given by the City 
of Birmingham Symphony Or¬ 
chestra at the Symphony Hall. 
International Convention Centre. 
Birmingham, at 730. 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
foe Save the Children Fund, will 
attend foe launch of foe 75th 
birthday appeal at Marlborough 
House at 10.00; as Patron of the 
College of Occupational Thera¬ 
pists, will open the new occupa¬ 
tional therapy workshop at St 
Clement’s Hospital. Foxhall Road. 
Ispwich. at 130. As President of foe 
Save the Children Fund, die will 
attend a reception at Ipswich Town 
Hall at 245 CO mark the fund’s 
birthday for the town appeal; and, 
as Patron of the UK Antarctic 
Heritage Trust, will attend a 
reception at Butchers' Hall at 7.00. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
visit foe Springboard Opportunity 
Centre. Sunhfll Park. Gevedon. at 
11.45: will open the new UK 
Transplant Support Service Au¬ 
thority headquarters at Stoke 
Gifford. Bristol at 135c and will 
visit Barrs Court Primary School, 
Warmley. Avon, at 240. 
The Duke of Kent will open the 
rock garden at the Royal Botanic 
Gardens. Kew. at 11.00. 

Legal appointment 
Richard Saul Harper to be a 
district judge of the Principal 
Registry of the Family Division 
from May 3. 

Mator awards for 1994 
Scholarships 
Denning scholarships: Jawdat 
turshli St Catherine’s College. 
Oxford; Elizabeth Atkinson, Leeds 
University. 
Kennedy Scholars trips: James 
Butters. New- college. Oxford; 
Sarah Geraghty. Christ Church. 
Oxford. 
Cassel scholarships: Julianna 
Mitchell. Birmingham University: 
Elizabeth winraot, Merton 
College. Oxford. 
sheiford scholarships: Sarah 
Phlllimore. University College 
London: Megan smith. University 
College of Wales. Aberystwyth. 
Droop Scholarships: David 
Lam my. school of Oriental and 
African studies. London; Ben- ernln Williams, Exeter College. 

xfortL 
Walter Wlggleswortb Scholarship: 
John Tftacfcray. Leeds University. 
East ham Scholarship: Juliet 
Gibbon. Glamorgan University. 

Appointments 
in the Forces 
Rpyal Navy and 
Royal Marines 
COMMANDER: QCL Banting - 
Cochrane 2.8.94: G C Hunt - JWS 
Poole I l.l 1.94; TJ Roberts -Staff 
Of 2SL/CNH - 16.8.94. 
Retirements 
COMMODORE; R J Lowndes - 
7.7.94. 
CAPTAIN: E M Hackett - 7.7.94: P 
W W Ridley - 7.7.94. 
The Array 
BRIGADIER: R A Draper - To be 
DA/MA India 25.4.94 
COLONEL: S F E Evans - TO RPO 
Chester. 25.4.94. 

Megarry Scholarships: David 
Pope. Edinburgh University. 
Sadie Wright, Trinity HaD. 
Cambridge. 
Hubert Greenland Scholarship: 
Alexander Williams. Merton 
College. Oxford. 
Levitr scholarship: Lucy Hawkins. 
Durham University. 
Star Thomas More Bursaries 
Syria Bokhari. School of Oriental 
and African studies. London; Lucy 
Bolton, Nottingham University. 
Jain Brown. Thames Polytechnic 
Emma Burden, Newcastle Uni¬ 
versity: Christopher Edwards. 
Peternouse, Cambridge: Patricia 
Harding. Bristol University: Mark 
Henley. Christ's College, 
Cambridge: Alexandra Issa, Sc 
Hugh's College, Oxford: Sarah 
Kewtey. "Birmingham University; 
Rachael Morton. Warwick 
University: Caroline Murphy, 
University of Central England at 
Birmingham; Vincent schemer. 
Brusenose College. Oxford; lan 

Skelt, Newcastle University; 
Elizabeth Stem, university 
College London; Paul Treble. 
Sheffield University: Lucy wyies. 
Merton College. Oxford. 
Handwtefce Entrance Scholarships 
awarded Hilary Term 1994 
Emma Bruggemann. Newcastle 
University James Butters, New 
College, Oxford; Ashley crossley. 
Jesue college, Oxford; Catriona 
Gardner. Trinity College. 
Cambridge: Alexander Gordon. St 
Peters college. Oxford; Amanda 
Hamilton, London University: 
Jonathan Harris, Jesus College. 
Oxford; Samantha Knights. 
Somerville College. Oxford: 
Sabrina Lippell, Southampton 
University; Gabrtelle McAvock. 
University of East Undo 
Caroline Murphy. University 
Central England, Birmingham; 
Simon Priddls, Downing College. 
Cambridge; Anthony Shalz, 
University College London; Peter 
Young. Buckingham University. 

Anniversaries 

Royal Air Force 
WING COMMANDER: G 
Blanchfleld - To MOD ACDS 
ORWJRJ 11.4.94: J A ClifTe - To D 
Air Plans 11.4.94: JS Douglas-To 
BDS Washington 11.4.W: J O 
Bates - To MOD DGSTT 25.4.94; B 
RG Chambers-TO No 16MU RAF 
Stafford 25.4.94.- M J K Watkins - 
To PA RAF HOSP Wroughton 
25.4.94. 

BIRTHS: Marcus Aurelius, 
Roman Emperor 161-180 AD. 
Rome, 121; Leonardo da Vlnd, 
painter, sculptor, architect and 
engineer. Vlnd. 1452; Thomas 
Reid. ' philosopher. Strachan. 
Grampian, 1710: John James 
Audubon, naturalist and artist. 
Les Cayts, Santo Domingo, 1785: 
Eugene Delacroix, painter. 
Charenton-St-Maurice. France, 
1798; Alfred Krupp, industrialist, 
Essen. 1812; An emus Ward (pen 
name of Charles Farrar Browne), 
writer. Waterford. Maine. 1834; 
Syngman Rhee. 1st President of the 
Republic of Korea 1948-60. Kae-: 
song. 1875: Michel Fqldne, ballet 
dancer ' and choreographer, St 
Petersburg. '1880: .Rudolf Hess.'' 
Nazi war criminal. Alexandria. 
Egypt, 1894; John Grierson, docu¬ 
mentary film producer. Perth. 
1898. 
DEATHS: Jeremy Collier, 
controversialist, London. 1726; 
Karsten Niebuhr, explorer. 
Mddorf, Holstein, 1815; Henry 
COckbum, judge, Edinburgh, 1854; 
Henry Hobson Richardson, archi¬ 
tect. Brookline, Massachusetts. 
1886; Bjomstjeme Bjomson; nov¬ 
elist and dramatist, Paris. 1910; 
Carl Bosch, chemist Nobel laure¬ 

ate 1931, Heidelberg. 1940: Edwin 
Pratt, poet Toronto, 1964: Sidney 
James, actor, Sunderland. 1976; 
Dame Cicely Courtneidge, actress, 
London. 1980; William (Count) 
Basfe, ja2Z bandleader and pianist 
.Florida. 1984. 
The Great Plague began in 
London, 1665. 
John Wilkes Booth, actor, the 
assassin of President Lincoln 
(April 14), was shot dead by troops. 
1865. 
The Duke of York married Lady 
Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon in West¬ 
minster Abbey. 1923. 
An Beddent at the Soviet nuclear 
power'station at Chernobyl led to*- 
far-reachlng increases in radiation.: 
levels. 1986. 

Society of Antiquaries 
of London 
At the anniversary meeting on 
Thursday. April 21. 1994; the 
following elections were made: 
President Professor B.W. Cunliffe; 
Treasurer, Dr D.F. Renn; Direc¬ 
tor. Mr K. Painter; Secretary, Mr 
J. Cherry. 
The Frend Medal was awarded 10 
Professor WJL Davies. 

marriages 
Mr P.L, Barnes 
and Miss G.F. Cook 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Keith Barnes, of 
Woodthorpe, Nottingham, and 
Gillian, daughter of Mr Peter 
Cook and Mrs Hazel Cook, of 
Loughborough, Leicestershire. 
MrG.D. Cunningham 
and Miss LL. Dyer 
The engagement is announced 
between Gary, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs ‘Buddy* Cunningham, of 
Dorking. Surrey, and Lone, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Gtyn 
Dyer, of Racine, Wisconsin, USA. 
Mr AJXW. Fothergifl 
and Miss MJ. Barker 
The engagement is announced 
between Alastair. only son of Mr 
and Mrs David FbthergiU. of Cky- 
next-the-Sea. Norfolk, and 
Melinda daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John H. Barker, of West Clandon. 
Surrey. 
Captain R. Monro' 
and Miss GA. Hodgson 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert son of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Munro, of Weymouth. 
Dorset and Kate, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Alan Hodgson, of 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire. 

Marriages 
Mr KJJML BeddaH 
and Miss M.K. Ariborg 
The marriage took place1 in 
Verbier. Switzerland, on Saturday. 
April 23, 1994, between Mr Kim 
Beddall and Miss Maria Ariborg. 
Mr N.M. Powell 
and Miss F.M. Pardoe 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. April 23.1994, at St Marys. 
Brinkley, between Mr Nigel Pow¬ 
ell and Miss Fiona Pardoe. 

The bride was attended by 
Rowena and William Tudor-Ev- 
ans, Imogen Gillespie, Alexei and 
Isabella Franks, Emily and Wil¬ 
liam Riggs and Freddie Archdale. 

The reception was held at Brink- 
fey House and the honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

news 
Colfbrd School 
The Summer Term begms on 
t Lfciv April 26. Jeremy SaUis is 
SSS'rffw Sir Ibnulph 

Sc is 'i* 6“' »''!'? Bo™ 
Expedition dinner on Friday. May 
6 Emissions tutors from O.dotd 

irSmbridf* ?***«"* 
giving a presentation ai ih. bchod 

m-iv b. Representatives from 
oilwr universities and colleges will 
beadvisiniji Sixth-formers on May 
13. Pupils from all part* tast 
Anclia are invited attend. The 
Oram Day will be on Saturday. 
Sz\ and an MCC M will be 
pSfe titelstXlcmWi-dnwday. 
Mjy 25. The Term ends on 
Wednesday. July 6. 

Haileybuiy & Imperial Service 

ThesSmmcr Term arHaifcybufy 
began yesterday. PA- 
Cruickshank (Kipling) cotuinues 
as Head of School J.L. R»* 
Robinson (Lawencd as S«und 
Head, and FtelicUy S.H. 1ppJwe|j" 
Shedden (Alienby) as Thud H«rad. 
R.E. Walker (Kiplingl is Captain of 
Crickd. The Rev R-W. Bowen and 
the Right Hon Lord Trefcame. PC. 
have joined the Counal from 
which foe R«' Canon R^H.C. 
Symon has retired. The official 
launch of the Vivat Haileybury! 
Development Appeal took place on 
Thursday. April 21 at foe Middle 

I Temple Hall. The AppraL under 
the Presidency of the Right Hon 
Lord Stewartbv. PC (OH) aims to 
raise E22m during foe next year to 
build an indoor swimming pool 
and a Technology Centre, and lo 

I install a new organ in Chapel as 
well as complete foe refurbishment 
of Big School. The Summer Con¬ 
cert will be on May 27 and Speech 
Day on May 28. when the preacher 

; at foe Commemoration Service 
will be foe Rev Dr Arnold 
Wettstein, Professor of Theology 
and lately Dean of Chapel at 
Rollins College. Florida. The 
Haileybury Orchestra and Chapel 
Chair will give a concert at St 
Martin-in-tf»-Fidds at 7_30pm on 
May 19. Term ends on July 2 

Hotmwood House. Colchester 
Summer Term begins today at 
Holm wood House, Colchester. 
Sports Day is on Friday. May 27: 
the Biennial Ball is on Friday. June 
17 and term will end with Speech 
Day on Saturday. July 9. 

St Elphin's School Matlock 
Term began on April 20 and will 
end on July 7. Celebrations of the 
School's 150th Anniversary con¬ 
tinue with a Choral Evensong - 
shared with S Katharine's College, 
Liverpool - in Warrington Parish 
Church on May 4. HRH The 
Duchess of Kent will honour the 
School with a visit on May 10 and 
there will be a weekend reunion of 

i Old Girls on May 14-15. There will 
be an Old Time Music Hail 
performance in Buxton Opera 
House an June 24. Details of this 
and all other‘activities are avail¬ 
able from the School Secretary 
(0629 733263). Mr Peter Pollard, 
Headmaster since Septanber 1979, 
will be retiring at the end of this 
term, to be succeeded in September 
by- Mrs Valerie Fisher, recently 
Head of the Assumption School. 
Richmond. North Yorkshire. 

Wydiffe College 
Wydiffe College opened for the 
Summer Term yesterday with 557 
pupils. The £25 million dev¬ 
elopment programme starts on 
May J. The pnAJniversity awards 
to external 16+ candidates are 
granted by June I (application 
form from foe Registrar). OW Day 
is July 2 Prize giving on July 9 by 
foe Secretary of State for Edu¬ 
cation. The Right Hon John Pat¬ 
ten. MP. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
WrdnnAui July l*U« 

AOraham answered: ‘If they 
do not Uslcn to Moore and Uw 
proMirts they wtu pay no 
hred even tf some one should 
tw from Hte dead, 
til Luke 16 : 31 (REB) 

BIRTHS_ 

AltVUTHNOTT - On April 
com i«94. lo Jane <n£e 
Rrdsuwi and bn. a 
daughter. Hannah. 

BENSON - On 1st March 
1904. la Mark and Grace 
inee O’Connor), a son. 
Edward Patrick. 

COKER - On 21sl April 1994 
lo Crania intf 0*Mahonyl 
and Tim. a daughter. 
Crotch Grace Mary. 

COTTER ELL - On April 23rd. 
lo Carolyn and Harry, a son. 

COWER-COLLS - On April 
22nd. to CUzubcth <n*e 
wuhoni and Johnny, a son. 
Thoms Hugh, a brother ror 
James. 

DEANE - On 3lsl March 
1994. lo Oo«rey and Karen 
inre WaUom. the gUT or a 
daughter. Clean Rose. 

PLOWING - On 23rd April, to 
CaroHne me* Boscawen] and 
Anou5. a son. George, a 
brother lor Lucy and James. 

GHtAUDOT - On April 3rd. to 
Midi info Detevtngnrt and 
Pam. a son. Charfca Jock, a 
brother lor Ola 

GOOD - On 24ih April to 
Alloa tnee Da&efi Payne) 
and Marcus, a daughter 

GREEN - On April 2CRh at tho 
Wrttngion Hospital. to 
Pauline into Alexander] and 
PauL a son. George Brian 
Hadkry. a brother tor Hairy. 

GRIEVE - On ITUl April 1994. 
lo Caroline into Hutton) and 
Dominic, a son. James Peter 
Hubert. 

HOBBS - On April 14th. to 
Caroline (nee Austin) and 
Peter, a daughter. Ahre 
Mary 

HUGHES - On April 22nd. U 
Sandt tnfe Bishop) and 
Stamm, a dnuphter. Harriet, t 
sister lor AlaRalr. 

JACKMAN - On April iTlh. 
to Ntc-ota and Nicholas, a 
daughter. CUmbeth Bryony, 
a sister for Georgina Alter. 

JOLUFFE - On April 11th 
199a. to Dawn (Me Phelps) 
and Cordon, a daughter. 
PhUIDDO Georgina, a stater 
for Canam Fergus. 

LLOYD WILLIAMS - On 
Saturday 23rd April, tn the 
R.UH.. Bath, a daughter. 
Enuiy cnanone Hale, to 
Robert and Kate tnte Hale). 

MANN - On 17m April, lo 
IM and Julian. ■ son. Joel 
RentouL a brother for Louts. 

iHfFCNELL - On IPfhAprd. to 
Jancrte and Patrick, a aecond 
son. Christian Thomas 
Fame*, a brother for Oliver. 

MONMOK - On April 20th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Karen Rock and StewaR 
MotmlcX. a beautiful 
daughter, Josephine Rose. 

OTWAY - On April 24th. to 
Karen (n*e Muaht) and 
Sam. o son. Joseph Alan 
MusKer. a brother for 
Duncan. Heather. Dona and 
Jessica. 

OWEN - On AnrU 7m at 
King's College HOspltaL to 
Helen (nte Bland) and 
Christopher, a daughter. 
Mariana EUzabeth, a sister 
lor Edmund. 

POWELL - On April 21M. lo 
traooen mee Carun) and 
Mark, a son. John Arthur 
Peter. 

RAMKINE - On April SOU 
1994. tn Susan (n*e 
Horsmani and Gordon, a 
daughter. Harriet Alice, a 
•aster for Alexander and 
Jessica. 

ROBINSON - On April 22nd 
1994. to Carolync Urfe 
Moore) and Alexander. ■ 
son. a brother far Francesca 
awq Josephine. 

SCOTT - On April 19th 1994. 
to DUna Inf* Meyer) and 
Ralph, a son James wnUaro. 
a brother for Carama 

STACPOOLE - On April 
22nd. to Camilla (n*e Dexter) 
ana Mark, a daughter. 
Hannan Lucy. 

TREADWELL - On April 
13th. to John and Anne Urte 
CrapHnsklL a daughter, 

i Gtoriottr Susan. In 
BurUngton. Vermont. 

VYVYAN- HOB1NSON - On 
April 21SL to Nicola tale 
Poston) and Jam**, a son. 
Christopher Gounenay. a 
brouter for Jessica. 

DEATHS 

MARRIAGES 

AZtZJHttCE - Add fa«K and 
Soma Jane were married oa 
23rd Apts id St Albans 
Church. Cheatru Now 
honeymooning in HmradL 

MOWIteSCHMIDT - The 
marriage has Worn place cn 
9th April 1994 at Bogenar. 
Denmark, between Kevin 
Mark Brown, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs TJ.C. Brown of 
Charlton. Malmesbury, 
wnahire and Dorte SchmidL 
younomt daughter of Mr and 
Mrs K. Schmidt of Hasnxartc. 
Denmark. 

DEATHS 

ANDERSON - On April 22nd 
at Aldcburgh Cottage 
Hospital, peacefully after a 
long ntnem. John Freeman, 
beloved husband of Eva. 
loving father or Kim. Kandy 
and NeaL gatnMamer of 
Cameron. Oeargtna and 
babeile. Funeral Sendee al 
AUeburgh Church. Suffolk, 
on Friday April 29th at 
11 am followed by burial at 
Ahtnngnam Church. 
Donations if dedred made 
payable to The Friends of 
AMetaiogh Hospital e/o Tony 
Brown's Funeral Service. 
Saxmuftdlunv Suffolk. 

mtmroH - cm zm aptu 
1994. peacefully at the 
DS.OI Guttatford. Sue 
Brenton (Sue Turner) Fonner 
tetevtston producer and 
amateur equestrian. Funeral 
Service al CuOdfocd Crema¬ 
torium on Saturday 30th 
April at tl am. No flower* 
by request but donations for 
“Cancer Reaef MacMillan- 
Fund" may be sent c/o Mr 
A.T. Gear. t« UtUe Warren 
Close. GufldfOrd CU4 8PW. 

BROWN - LUto. cm April 
22nd 1994. wire or me lale 
Dr. Reginald Carr Brown 
i formerly Senior Lecturer tn 
Physics and Careers Advisor 
at University College. 
London). Mother of Roger 
and Dennis and grandmother 
of Andrew. Sato. Karen 
and Richard. 

CASEY - Peacefully al borne 
on April 25th 1994. Oman 
Jamesina. beloved wife of 
Michael and mother of 
Nicholas and Alexander. Cut 
(towers lo Oowtay A Son. 12 
Haddack Street ctmrester. 
Cl os. Funeral 12 noon 
Friday 29th ApriL St 
Swiitdns Church. 
Ouenlnghm. Gka. 

□AMO - John LD. on 22nd 
April, peacefully after a short 
Illness, aged 88- Greatly 
loved. Requiem at 10 am St 
Plus X. London Wia 29th 
April followed by burial at 
Kcmai Green. Afl enqutrlea 
1081) 969-1819. 

GOTTESLOE - John 
Walgrare Halford 
Fremantle. Lord Cooeaioe 
Gffl: on 2lst April 1994 aged 
94 peacefully at Kingston 
Hospital. Much loved 
husband, father, grandfather 
and veat-vandfother. 
Private cremation at Putney 
Vale Crematorium 11 AS 
Friday 29th ApriL Flowers 
from children only There 
wJB be no pubUc memorial 
service at us specific request, 
but a private interment of 
ashea at Swanbonma al a 
Utar date. 

DAMAHER - Michael of 
Fettumd. Co. Ttamy. 
latterly of Futhata. London, 
aged 66 years. died 
Peacefully In his sleep on 
23rd April 1994. Beloved 
husband of Maty, father of 
Anthony. Anne and Kevin 
and grandfather of Tim. 
Stephen. ChriatoOtMT. 
Timothy. Kane and Ben. 
May he rest in pool 
Funeral has taken place. 

DOS - On 22nd ApriL EUrida 
Marian, aged 99 yean, 
formerly of Haariraerc. 
Funeral Service win tahe 
Place on Thursday 29th ! 
April at St COeo' QmrcL 
Toaeniweai il am followed : 
by burtaL All enquiries to 1 

Sjl Bales Fimerai Directors. ! 
ft!L <05821 663633. 

DEATHS 

FLOVER-ACLAND - pn April 
22nd. Stafford Nugem. much 
towed husband, father and 
pantoDier. Funeral at St 
Andrew's, West Stafford, at 
2 JO pm on Wednesday April 
27th followed by a private 
Cremation. Donations, in Hen 
Of flowers, to eOier The 
Army Benevolent Fund, 41 
Queens Gate London SW7. 
The West Dorset Macmtitam 
Service. The Undercron. 
Joseph Weld House. 
Herrington Road. 
Dorchester. Dorset or Marie 
Curie Cancer Care. 56 St 
Mary Street. Weymouth. 
Dorset Enqutrtct lo Graoaby 
Funeral Service. 16 Princes 
Street Dorchester. teL 
10305) 262338. 

GLOVER - On 18th ApriL 
aeacefUOy at PfeObeocti 
Nurdog Home. Hythe. 
Norah. aged 88. formerly of 
Oswestry. Shropshire. Much 
loved mother of VMtey 
Hoddns and graudmother of 
Zoe, Adrian and Howard. 

GRIFFITH - Geoffrey, 
peacefully on April 22nd. Ms 
family with Mm. Beloved 
bttsband of jacuueltne. 
rather of Mark. Clare. Paul 
and Ktf* and grandfather of 
Lucy. William and Wrety. 
Greatly loved by them to. 
Private funeral. At 
Geottrey^ ronesL ixr 
Memorial Service. DonidtaMM 
to Ms memory pteaso to 
Motor Neurone Disease 
Research or MadMfflan 
Nurses seM c/o Mason & 
Stokes. 64 Hewlett Road. 
Cheltenham. GL52 6AH. 

HOVBLL- PttyiUs Mary of Obi 
Lakenham. Norwich, 
peacefully on April 23rd 
1994. Much loved sister of 
Audrey Maud Wood and 
amu of Christopher HoveO 
Wood. Funeral Service at SI 
John the Baptist and AD 
Sahas Church, OW 
Lakenham. Norwich, on 
Friday April 29tb at 12 

noon, followed by (Tanatton. 
I No flowers by bar own 

request, but donations to St 
John the Baptist Church 
Fund. Old Lakenham. c/o 
C.W. Gooch and Sons. 
Funeral Dtrectora. 
Ktmbertey Street. Norwich. 
Norfolk NR2 2RJ. 

JORDAN - Peacefully on 
Sunday 2oth April 1990. Air 
Marshal Star Richard Bowen 
Jordan K GB. DJF.C. aged 
92, busbaad of the late 
Monica, beloved fattier of 
Sara and grandfather of 
JUcfaanL wmtan and , 
HurM. Funeral Service at i 
St Peforis Church. Sfooegato. | 
East Sussex, on Tuesday 3rd 
May Of 12 nooo. Family 
poweremdy ton donation if 
wished to RJLF. BesevoMI , 
Fund. 67 Portland Place. 
Londna WIN 4AR. I 

DEATHS 

KHGHTLEY - Juflet Dovrtou 
(Judy), trafdcany on 23rd 
April 1994. Dearly loved by 
her family- Ben Thomas and 
ho- many friends. Private 
cremation. No Dowers. 
Donations If desired to 
wnwdre Gardens Trust. The 
Treasurer. 3 Coronation 
Road. Salisbury. 

KESSELL - On 22nd ApriL 
suddaily but peacefully. 
Trevor, aped 67. much loved 
husband of Lyndy. adored 
father of Sally. Betti and 
Richard, beloved brother of 
June and father-tn^aw of 
Stmon and EUckL Funeral 
Service on Friday 29th April 
1994 al 12 noon at St 
Mary's. Tbakeham. followed 
by private cremation. Family 
nowers enly- Donations to 
Thafeeham Church, c/o HJ>. 
Tribe Ltd.. 21 West StxeeL 
Storrlngton. Sussex. 

WES - On 23rd ApriL 
peacefully In her dm al 
Gosnore Nursing Home. 
Hltchln. Joan Agnes Otetty). 
widow of Dr. jeon Pierre 
Ktai of Ldtiiwh. dearly 
loved mother, grandmother 
and great grandmother. 
Funeral Service at East 
QtapeL Cambridge 
Crematorium on Friday. 
29th April at 12.45 pm. 
Farofly flowers only but 
donations. If desired, to The , 
Garden House Hoopice. 
Utdwrarih c/o David J. 
BtnKs. 96 Wutsworth Road. 
HticMn. Hera. 

LAWRENCE - On 22nd April 
1994. to MS 88DI year. Leslie 
ParUido* Lawrence of 
Thames ration. Surrey and 
late of Amalgamated Press 
and ipc. Much bread fattier 
of Jennifer and Juita and 
dear grandfather and veal* ' 
grandfather. Funeral al SI 
Christopher's Church. 
Htacbley Wood, at 3AS pm 
on Thursday 28th ApriL 
nunfly flowera only but 
doaatwns. If destred. for 
Cancer Research Campaign 
may be sent to A ft E 
LonghursC 21-23 Kingston 
Road. Ewell. Surrey. 

LENAAP - Andre. A vocal 
Hoaoratee a la com- tf'Appe! 
de Paris peacefully at The 
Usw Hospital on 22nd April 
1994. In his 93rd year. 
Reoulem Mass at SI Mary's 

DEATHS 

LEWIS - Dorothy tote 
Freeman), on 28th April, 
toed 83. Wife of J. Gabriel 
Lewis of Hampton. 

LUCES - On 18m April 1994. 
tragically in SendaL Japan. 
Richard James. Moved son. 
of Margaret and Hearty loved 
brother of Andrew. 
Christopher and Caroline. 
Reoulem Maas al St Joseph* 
Cathode Church. Ladbrolte 
Road. Redtdlt. on Thursday 
28th April at 11 am. Flowers 
to Stanenuui Funeral I 
Services. Doran OmrL. 
Redwn. 1 

Kenneth 
focmer 

EcoaomM. Observer, died 
suddenly at Nicosia. Cyprus. 
24th ApriL Memorial Sendee 
planned later. 
Ctwnrai ml cations to Ms 
brother. Archie Madwzta. 

London SWl.on Friday 29th 
April al 12.16 pun. Flowers 
to foe Church. Lady 
Ampttitll. 17 Cranky 
Cardan. London SW7 380. 
let (071) 244^206. 

LEMON • PracefuQy oi Aprfl 
24th. Otive. aged 100. 
mother of Dtecnttia. Pump 
and JanW. Much toved 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Thanksgtvtng 
Sendee of St Lawrence's 
Church. CSlngham. on 
Tuesday May 3rd al 3 pm. 

Stirilngshlre 063 QAW. 

MOUNT-On 2ISC April 1994. 
peacefully m hosplta). 
Pamela (Sue) of Esher. 
Darting wife or jack, mother 
of Bob and Linda and a much 
loved grandmother. Funeral 
Sovtcev Friday 29th April at 
Christchurch. Esher. 
l.lSmt. followed by 
interment at Long DUton 
Lawn. Woodstock Lana. 
Long Dltton. Flowers If 
desired to F.w. Paine. 108 
High Street Esher. Surrey. 

NEALE - EUzabeth CJtan’) nfe 
Wlntrtmduim, on 23rd ApriL 
very peacefully, aged 94. I 
Funeral al Oxford 
Crematorium on Wednesday 1 

27ih April at 2.45 pm. No 
flowers please. 

nCHOU - Helen, widow of 
Robert Nkhoa of Merthyr 
Mat. (Had peadefoRy al 
home on April 24th aged 86 

years. Beloved and loving 
wife. mother and i 
grandmother. Funeral as 
Merthyr Mawr Church on 
Thursday 28ih April at 
2.30pm. Ftowers weloorae. 
Enoutries to jjl a MJF. 
David. Funeral Dtrectora. St 
Brides Major. u± (0656) 
Banmw 

NORUNfiTON - Mary, 
beloved wife at Harry of 
West Cntttfngbm. Sugoec. 
poased.away peacefully on 
oond ApriL Service 
Worthing Crematorium 3rd 
May. ll ora. No flowers. 
Donations lo MeesuCan 
Ward. King Edward vn 
HoepftaL MtaBnusL Sussex. 

PARKINSON - Mfohari, aged 
49 years. Lecturer al 
University of East Anglia for 
25 years. Enaidriasta Peter 
Taylor Funeral Services. 85 
Uuthank Rood. Norwich. 
Tet 0603 760787. 

DEATHS 

PERCY-OAVIS - Marfodatoe 
on 23M April 1994. after a 
tong nines* bravely borne, 
beloved mother of Nicholas. 
Christopher and Mart 
FUntfly flowera only, 
donations In Heu to the 
Cancer Retief MacMillan 
Fund or the Malcolm Solvent 
Cancer Fund for ChBdren. 
AD enquiries to PttBHp*. 68 
AJma Rood. St Attorns. 
Herts., tut (0727) 861006. 

POWELL - On 20th April 
1994. Isabel Georgtano doled, 
peacefully at St Mary's 
Convent. Worthing, formerly 
of 31 Stratford Road, 
Kensington. Funeral at Otar 
Lady of Victories Church, 
Kensington High street, at 
2p» Thursday 28th ApriL 
Flowers only if destred to 
Batiards Funerals. 308 Old I 
Brampton Road. 

PBETTEJOHN - On 24th 
April suddenly u 
Queensland- Australia. 
Bridle, formerly of Tenby. 
Wales. Beloved mother of 
Non! and Robert and 
Ora Lilted rainy to Fmiiia 
Sam. Louisa. Kim and SeCoo. 

KEGESTO - Ou Sunday 24th 
April 1994 peaoifttily alter a 
tong tHwrss bravely borne, 
Hugh Adair, aged 79 years, 
previously of Saffron 
Walden. Beloved Husband, 
father and grandfather. 
Funeral Service al 
Cambridge Crematorium on 
Friday 29th April at I lam in 
Now west CnaoeL Family 
flowera only but dosiaWora 
greasy appreciated foe- St 
Georges Nuntng Homs, 
nance. C/o Ocfl Newttug. 
3 Green Drift. Roysten, 
(0765) 243048. 

ROTHES - On April 24th 
penceftdbr. Beryl Vtolet. 
Widow of Malcolm. Ewl of 
RoUws, much lowed mother, 
grandmother and great- 
grandmottwr. Funeral 
Service at St Mart's Church. 
AiupfMd. nr. Rcensey. on 
Friday April 29th al 2.43pra. 
foflowed by private 
cremation. Family flowera 
only please. Donations if 
desired to The Paridnstin’a 
EtisaaM Society. 22 Upper 
Woburn Mace. London 

• WC1H0RA. 

SAINT - On 24th ApriL diaa 
peacefUBy to hesgitul after a 
tan. Msrgaret stint (Peggy) 
of LoughUA, Estex.Oreotiy 
loved mother of Andrqr, 
Bumy and Maggie, and 
adored by n grandchfldran 
and 3 great-grandchildren. 
Funeral Service 29th ApriL 
St John. Church Lane, nam 
followed by private' 
cremanan. No flowers, dona. 
Duns wdemued loM^P.CC , 

SHAFTO - On April 94th. 
Charles Edgar Sbafto 
HJ1BA. QJLP_ at 
Newcastle upon Tyne, 
btioved husband of Auteay. 
dear father of Penelope, 
Helen and Imogen. Service at 
Newotsfle -Crematorium on . 
Thursday April 28th at 

Family flowers only 
(lease, ten rtonltons a 
desired for cancer Campaign 
for Research. 19 SevtiJe 
Row. Newcastle NE1 8JE. 

StLLQI-On April 28th 1994, 
peaceAdly at home. Stephen 
George. Dearly laved 
husband of Marquette and 
much loved fatoer of Anoe 
and Susan. beloved 
grandfather of Ms stx grand- 
chfidren. private cremation 
ftfflowmg a funeral sterioe at 
St Mary’s Church, 
Warplesdau. near GuOdfora. 
al 2 m on Tuesday May 
3reL Fandty flowera only tut 
donations, if desired, payable 
to Haematology Patient 
TTust Fund. Royal Surrey 
County HoeptaL may be sera 
to Robert Ayting Funeral 
Services. 2S/Z7 South Rood. 
Gutidford. Surrey GU2 6NV. 
tcL (0483)67353. 

SHfON - Martorie. On 23rd 
April 1994 aged 93. widow 
of Michael, deariy loved 
mother of Janet Halt, asm 
Scott and FeneDa Monk, and 
much loved and devoted 
grandmother and grew 
grandmother. Funeral 
Tuesday 3M May at 2.00pm 
a* ' FondHunAHSalMs 
Chireh. No flowera please. 
Donations if so wished to 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund c/o L_ Fulcher Ltd. 80 
Whiting Street Bury 8t 
Edmunds, 

TRB8OBBM6 - On April 21st 
• 1994. peacefully In twwwn« 
Mbrforfe Lydia (Meg) of 
Lflllput. Poole. Widow of 

. Edaar TVrflonlng and « 
brioved auuL grrat^unf and 
9r*at-gre»t-«ani. Funeral 
Service Friday April 29tt> at 
1 pro In SI Nicholas Church. 
Sandbanks. Poole, followed 
ter Interment at Partatone . 
Cemetery. Flowers wrimne 
lo Deric-ScotL Penman ' 
Ifdge Funeral Htiae. 7S5 
Christchurch RmuL 
BOMAenKKUlL 

VMMHAN-FOWLBI - On 
Aprs 24th 1994 ar home 
Group Captain Pefer 
Vaughan-Fowter. C-VX>_ 
D&a. ILF.C-. AJF.G.. CTObf 
de Guerre. Legion 
(THomeur. Royti Air Faroe 
(Heritt. very ftetriy loved 
husband af Hilary and tether 
of Alexandra Eyres. Susan 
Snatemarin. MiehaeL 
Margaret-Mmy. Jtenm. 
PIUHp. John and Catharine 
Bernard. Dasrity loved 

■MbeMn-law and 
gnndtetiser of twenty two. 
Reoulem Mato at the 
University Catholic 
Chaplaincy. Rose Place, 
SLAldutes. Oxford ou Friday 
April 30th at 11 am. Fhodty 
Bowers only. S wished 
donamms to Ms memefy to 

■the QutittaCy 
Appeal. rjj». 

WATTS - Soddoly on April 
20th. Air Commodore 
Raymond Archibald Watte. 
CUE. AFC. FRAeS. RAF 
(Rerd). aged 76. Brioved 
tether of ttiynb and Bevofoy 
and grandteiher of Rachel 
and James. Funeral-Service 
ti Woldng St John’s 
Caeinaiunm on Thursday 
28th April at 130 pro. 
Enoutiles u Ford Mean & 
Partners (0276) 28863. 

WILSON - Peacefully at home 
on Sunday 24m April 1994. 
Thomas Dunlap . Wilson, 
beloved, husband of Fade 
Durand- tovtng ftattier of , 
Mark. AnnerMerie and 
Gtillan. much loved 
gnrodftaiher of Bur temoy. 
Funeral Service at NeUaton 
Parish Church an Thursday 
28th Aorta m lpm. thereaner 
to NeUaton Cmnetery 
arrtvtng at lAOpm. All 
mends ore respectfully 
broiled to cither or both these 
osrvlca*. no flowers pfotua. 
Oouatkms if dedred to 
Cancer Research. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

SCRl BENS - The tamOy of 
the late Gary Scrtbens would 
like to thank all fllenda. 
MWibwrs and workmates 
for the messages of 
sympathy, flowres and dona¬ 
tions lo Cancer Research 
motived to their sad teas. 
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Obituaries 

TREVOR CLAY AIR VICE-MARSHAL JOHN ELTON 
Trevor day, CBE, 

General Secretary of the 
Royal College of 

.Nursing. 1982-89. died 
from emphysema on 

April 23 aged 57. He was 
born in Nuneaton. 

Warwickshire, on May 
10,1936. 

THE most influential nurse of 
his time, Trevor Clay was 
largely responsible for the 
improvement in nurses' pros¬ 
pects over the last decade. 
When he began ward duties 
at 18, men were still banned 
from membership of the Royal 
College of Nursing. (“They 
will be allowed over my dead 
body," a former general secre¬ 
tary. Francis Goodail. was 
reported to have said.) But 
Clay proved to be an articulate 
and generally popular spokes¬ 
man for the nurses. He was 
only the fourth general secre¬ 
tary of the RCN since its 
foundation in 1916 and the 
first man to hold the post 

Politically, Gay was a mod¬ 
erate who believed that well 
researched argument was a 
more effective weapon for 
nurses than industrial action. 
During his time as general 
secretary there were three 
ballots on the issue. Each time 
strike action was rejected. 
Other union leaders accused 
him of being too “tactful" and 
“dovdike" but Clay was 
delighted to have achieved so 
much “without ever hurting a 
hair on a patient's head". He 
often said of his work: “I am 
doing this to better nursing for 
the patient and not just for the 
betterment of nurses. That is 
why 1 am general secretary of 
the Royal College of Nursing 
and not the Royal College of 
Nurses 

Gay's period of office at the 
RCN was distinguished by 
three achievements, the first 
was the establishment in 1983 
of a pay review body which 
from 1984 made independent 
recommendations on the pay 
of nurses, midwives and other 

Cedi Gould, former 
Deputy Director of the 

National Gallery, died on 
April 7 aged 75. He was 
born on May 24,1918. 

CECIL GOULD was a lead¬ 
ing scholar of Italian. Renais¬ 
sance art who joined the 
National Gallery m 1946 and 
rose to become Keeper and 
Deputy Director from 1973 
until his retirement five years 
later. Notably tall and good- 
looking, with a lively mind, a 
sharp tongue and wide cultur¬ 
al interests, he moved a good 
deal on the social scene in 
London in his younger days. 
His interests included a deep, 
expert love of opera and he 
was an assiduous attendee at 
Covent Garden and Glynde- 
boume. 

'"r^rm .SI 

f. 

members of the healthcare 
team (a reward for not striking 
in 1982). The second was the 
acceptance by the Govern¬ 
ment, in May 1988. of propos¬ 
als to reform the training of 
nurses. The third was the 
implementation of a revised . 
clinical grading structure for 
the nursing profession. — the 
culmination of years of work 
for Gay—to give due recogni¬ 
tion to the clinical skills of 
nurses. 

During Gay's time in office, 
RCN membership grew from 
197.000 to 285,000 (now stand¬ 
ing at 305.000, it is the world's 
largest professional union of 
nurses). Gay maintained ex¬ 
cellent relations with the other 
health service unions, as well 
as the medical royal colleges. 

Although Gay was anxious 

not to draw attention to a 
number of firsts which punc¬ 
tuated his career, they were 
impressive. Not only was he 
the first man to hold the post 
of RCN general secretary, he 
was also the first male sister in 
the psychiatric unit ai Guy’s 
Hospital, (where David Staf¬ 
ford-Dark was pioneering 
psychotherapy), die first male 
matron at the Whittington and 
the first male director of 
nursing for Islington. 

Trevor Gay was the son of 
a wheelwright, also a political 
moderate. His mother was a 
1920s “flapper" and enthusias¬ 
tic jazz singer, but having had 
six children in five years she 
handed over Trevor, the el¬ 
dest. to be brought up by an 
unde, an assistant town clerk. 
Gay jailed the 11-plus and left 

Swinnerton High School, 
Nuneaton, at 15 to become a 
shoe salesman at the Coop. 

At foe age of 17 be injured 
his foot ana was taken into the 
local George Eliot Hospital, 
where, during his right days 
in the ward, he was expected 
not only to recover but to help 
die nurses with other patients. 
He enjoyed the experience so 
much, he claimed, that he 
presented himself to an aston¬ 
ished matron and asked to 
become a nurse. 

Gay became a registered' 
general nurse in 1957 and 
afterwards studied for the 
registered mental nurse quali¬ 
fication _ai the Bethlehem Roy¬ 
al and Maudsley Hospitals m 
London. He became a staff 

. nurse at Guy’s in the psychiat¬ 
ric department before trans¬ 
ferring to general nursing for 
a year. 

In 1965be became assistant 
matron to the new psychiatric 
department of the Queen Eliz¬ 
abeth U Hospital in Welwyn 
Garden Gty and in 1967 he 
went to the North West Metro¬ 
politan Regional Hospital 
Board as regional nurse (plan¬ 
ning). He became director of 
nursing at the' Whittington 
Hospital in London in 1967 
and in 1970, following the 
implementation of the Salmon 
Report on nursing, he became 
chief nursing officer to the 
North London Hospital Man¬ 
agement Committee Group, 
where be had die responsi¬ 
bility for 14 hospitals. 

In 1976 Gay took a 
master's degree in public and 
social administration at 
Brunei University. In 1973 he 
had been appointed area nurs¬ 
ing officer for Camden and 
Islington Area Health Author¬ 
ity (teaching), a post which 
gave him his grounding as a 
political animal 

He had meanwhile become 
an active member of file RCN. 
joining as soon as men were 
first admitted to its member¬ 
ship in 1960. He became a 
member of the then RCN 

CECIL GOULD 
Music and travel were his 

principal recreations and his 
attachment to both remained 
strong until the end. Prom art- 
historical activity he never 
retired, continuing to write 
and to lecture. A monograph 
he fortunately completed on 
Parmigianino is due for publi¬ 
cation Ikter this year. 

Cedi Hilton Monk Gould 
was the only son of Lieuten¬ 
ant-Commander R.T. Gould, 
himself something of a poly¬ 
math. who became well- 
known as a member of the 
BBC Brains Trust during die 
Second World War. Gould 
was educated at Westminster 
School and, after perfecting 
his German in Germany, 
studied art history at the 
Courtauld Institute, where he 
was regarded as a star pupfl. 

TTte outbreak of war interrupt¬ 
ed his studies. He joined tire 

' Royal. Air Fbrce and served in 
several European countries as 
well as in the Middle East 

Although without a degree, 
he was appointed an assistant 
keeper at the National Gallay 
in April 1946. shortly after Sir 
Philip Hendy had become 
Director. At first assigned 
numerous prosaic tasks {In¬ 
cluding hire of the uniformed 
staff), Gould eventually re¬ 
ceived the magnificent 
tranche of the 16th-century 
Italian paintings to catalogue, 
a collection that comprised 
pictures by such artists as 
Raphael Titian and, argu¬ 
ably, Michelangelo. His two 
careful, thoroughly profes¬ 
sional catalogues were pub¬ 
lished in 1959 and 1962. and 
sensibly reissued in a single, 
updated volume in 1975. 

Cecil Gould had quickly 
established himself — by arti¬ 
cles and reviews — as a 
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ward and departmental sec¬ 
tion committee. RCN branch 
chairman for Hertfordshire 
and finally chairman of the 
then RCN Association of 
Nursing Management. In 
1979 he became deputy gener¬ 
al secretary to the College and 
succeeded Dame Catherine 
Hall as general secretary on 
her retirement In 1982. 

Although Gay fought for 
the improvement of the nurs¬ 
ing research base, he never 
Joist sight of tbe importance of 
the nurse-patient relationship 
and believed that a good nurse 
had to have many qualities — 
caring and intelligent, asser¬ 
tive and decisive. Hence at the 
RCN congress at Brighton in 
1988, he promised that those 
without the full complement of 
O levels would not necessarily 
be barred from nursing, pro¬ 
viding they could demonstrate 
their suitability for the profes¬ 
sion in other ways: “After alL" 
as he told the press, “1 left 
school without an O level to 
ray name." 

Gay was made a fellow of 
the RCN in 1985. He was also a 
member of the board of direc¬ 
tors of the International Coun¬ 
cil of Nurses (ICN). His 
publications included Nurses: 
Power and Politics (1987), in 
which he explained why 
nurses wanted power without 
strikes — something which he 
continued to believe, despite 
the recent changes in the 
NHS, was not a naive objec¬ 
tive. He was appointed CBE in 
1990. 

Although Gay had at one 
time smoked (fewer than ten 
cigarettes a day), he became a 
vigorous campaigner against 
smoking after developing em¬ 
physema in the mid-1970s. He 
carried an with his work at the 
RCN until being forced to 
retire on the advice of his 
doctor in 1989, though he 
continued to write a regular 
Clay column in Nursing Stan¬ 
dard, the weekly journal of die 
RCN. 

He leaves no survivors. 

serious scholar in tbe field. He 
possessed real understanding 
of many of the greatest Italian 
Renaissance artists, not least 
Leonardo da Vina. In 1976 he 
published amjor monograph 

But e^ar^heJiad^odOT^d 
his range of scholarly con¬ 
cerns, chiefly in the area of 
France. As well as organising 
an Arts Council exhibition of 
Corot, he produced a concise 
account of Napoleon’s looting 
of works of ait for the Louvre, 
Trophy of Conquest (1965), 
and a book on Bernini in 
France (1981). 

Like virtually everybody 
privileged to work at the 
National Gallery. Cedi Gould 
was and remained absorbed 
by its ethos no less than by its 
collection. It and the Reform 
Gub near by formed the two 
cardinal points of his exis¬ 
tence, and continued to do so 
after he had left London for 
retirement — surprising in 
someone so cosmopolitan—in 
a village in Somerset It meant 
much to him that the Trustees 
should have appointed him 
Keeper and Deputy Director, 
and he carried out the consid¬ 
erable duties loyally, capably 
and patiently, gaining the 
affection as wefl as the respect 
of his colleagues, to a degree 
he perhaps never realised. 

His manner could be alannr 
ingly grand on occasion, and 
he quite enjoyed putting down 
any reckless or erroneous 
remarks. Those who knew 
him well, however, easily dis¬ 
cerned under the carapace of 
his manner someone of simple 
kindness, profound integrity , 
and true generosity of spirit, in 
addition to being intellectually i 
gifted. 

■One signal, valued honour 
cam to him towards the end of 
his life. He was made a 
correspondent (foreign asso¬ 
ciate) of the Institut de France, 
though unable through ill 
health to be formally installed 
in Paris. 

He was unmarried. 

Air Vice-Marshal John 
Elton. CB. CBE, DFC. 

AFC, died in London on 
April 16 aged 88. He was 

born at Romscy, 
Hampshire, on May 5, 

1905. 

IN 1943 John Elton was in¬ 
volved in one of the mysteries 
of the Second World War. In 
July that year he was in 
Gibraltar at the request of 
Winston Churchill to preside 
at the court of enquiry into the 
air crash in which General 
Wladyslaw Sikorski, Prime 
Minister of the Polish govern¬ 
ment in exile and C-in-C of the 
Free Polish forces had been 
kffied. 

Some years later the author 
David Irving suggested that 
this enquiry had been a white¬ 
wash and cover-up. Elton 
rejected Irving'S claims, which 
died the latter-day appear¬ 
ance of an eyewitness who 
claimed to have seen the crash 
and to have observed “a 
Michelin man appear from 
the aircraft and walk about on 
the wing". 

Elton was asked whether he 
had considered the question of 
sabotage. “Not only did we 
consider it, but I went with 
this question firmly in my 
mind.” he replied, pointing 
out: “If they had wanted to kill 
Sikorski. the last thing they 
would have done, or even 
could have done, was to ar¬ 
range it at Gibraltar, right 
after takeoff. If you want to do 
such a thing, you simply stick 
a bomb in a suitcase (or mail- 
bag) and time it to blow up a 
few hours later, far away from 
Gibraltar and where you can 
blame it on the enemy." He 
concluded that Irving had no 
right to make his accusations 
as an amateur with no concep¬ 
tion of the problems of flying a 
wartime bomber. 

John Goodenough Elton 
was the first of three genera¬ 
tions to serve in the RAF. 
being followed later by his son 
Peter and his granddaughter. 
He was the soon of a family 
from Hereford who were ante¬ 
cedents of the present Lord 
Elton. As a boy. from the 
verandah of Millbrook Recto¬ 
ry. Southampton, where his 
father served as rector, he saw 
the Titanic saiL The disaster 
had a great impact on his 
father since many of the crew 
came from his parish. 

Elton was educated at St 
John’s. Leatherhead, and 
joined the RAF in 1926. He 
served at home until 1931 and 
then with No 36 Squadron in 
Singapore. 1932-35, winning 
the AFC for introducing effect¬ 

ive tactics for night torpedo 
bombing into the squadron. 
Back in Britain, he trained 
torpedo bomber pilots in the 
RAF and Royal Navy. 

When war broke out he was 
a flight commander with No 
70 Squadron in Iraq, but in 
October 1939 he was given 
command of No 47 squadron. 
Based in Sudan, this operated 
the Wellesley, a lumbering but 
robust lumber, thanks to its 
revolutionary Barnes Wallis 
geodetic construction. 

During the Phoney War 
period the squadron's main 
task was to keep a watchful 
eye on the British convoy route 
through the Red Sea. But 
when Italy entered the war in 
the spring of 1940 the tempo of 
events in East Africa suddenly 
quickened. With overwhelm¬ 
ing strength at his disposal in 
Ethiopia, the Duke of Aosta 
began aggressive operations 
against the sketchy British 
forces and native levies de¬ 
fending Somaliland. Kenya 
and Sudan. 

Elton's squadron flew many 
bombing sorties over the diffi¬ 
cult terrain, and these played 
their part in reducing Italian 
gains in Sudan and Kenya to a 
few insignificant outposts, un¬ 
til the British counter-offen¬ 
sive could begin in earnest. 
For his leadership Elton was 
awarded the DEC in 1940. 

Later he served on the staff 
of Sir Arthur Tedder in Egypt, 
and commanded a succession 
of bomber wings attacking 
Axis shipping in the Mediter¬ 
ranean. Returning to Britain 
in 1943, he commanded two 
Coastal Command operation¬ 
al training units at RAF 
Tumberry. From 1945 to 1946 
he was Air Officer in charge of 
Administration of HQ Medi¬ 
terranean Allied Coastal 
Force. 

Among Ebon’s postwar ap¬ 
pointments were RAF mem¬ 
ber of the Western Union 
Military Staff Committee. 

1940-50. and Commandant No 
1 School of Tech no log)’ Train¬ 
ing, at Hairon, Buckingham¬ 
shire. in 1951. He was air 
attach^ at the British embassy 
in Paris, 1952-53. His final 
appointment was as Chief of 
Staff to the Head of the British 
Joint Services Mission in 
Washington. 1956-59. 

Besides Gibraltar, Elton's 
war was enlivened by various 
incidents. He was responsible 
for giving the photographer 
Cedi Beaton a staff car during 
his visit to Egypt in 1942, and 
recalled later that the photog¬ 
rapher was embarrassed ar 
participating in nude bathing, 
then the custom. Elton app¬ 
ears with feiknv officers in a 
photograph of the bar of an 
officers’ mess in Egypt, token 
by Beaton. In Gibraltar he 
danced with Vivien Leigh 
during her Ensa tour, return¬ 
ing to Britain on the some 
plane when he was shocked 
that the glamorous star had. 
like the rest of them, ro be 
checked for lice as they landed 
at Plymouth. 

In retirement Elton joined 
the Washington-based Capital 
Radio Engineering Institu¬ 
tion. Working in Britain, his 
job was to interest the educa¬ 
tional departments of the three 
services in international 
correspondence courses in 
electronics. From this he re¬ 
tired in 1970. 

Elton married first, in 1927. 
Helen Whitfield. They had one 
son, but were later divorced. 
In 1949 he married Francesca, 
daughter of Count Giuseppe 
Cava Hero, of Piedmont. Dur¬ 
ing his iater years he lived in 
Lexham Gardens, Kensing¬ 
ton. where he was a staunch 
protector of local interests, 
fighting a successful battle 
against the gardens being 
converted into an under¬ 
ground car park, though per¬ 
haps less impressed by the 
recent suburbanisation of the 
gardens. It was a scruffy place 
when he arrived there. This 
soon changed when he found¬ 
ed the residents’ association 
and served as chairman. His 
handsome figure was in recent 
years a reassuring presence in 
the square, and he epitomised 
the integrity of an earlier 
world. 

He and his wife. Francesca, 
had been a dashing and 
glamorous pair in Rome in 
earlier days. They were gener¬ 
ous hosts to a wide circle of 
friends and his wife ran a 
dress shop in Belgravia for 
some years called La Ferla. 
one of whose customers was 
Vivien Leigh. He is survived 
by his second wife and his son. 

DAVID HOLDEN 
David Hidden, writer 
and broadcaster, died 

from a brain tumour on 
April 20 aged 34. He was 
born on November 30, 

1959. 

DAVID HOLDEN was one of 
the most promising writers of 
his generation, who in his 
fiction and journalism was 
developing a unique mid- 
Atlantic voice marked by its 
humour, compassion and en¬ 
quiring scepticism. 

David Arthur Holden grew 
up in Cranford, New Jersey, 
memories of which pervade 
his short stories. He never lost 
his love of small town America 
and its foibles: his film on the 
architecture of his home town 
is still broadcast regularly in 
New Jersey. 

Before graduating from 
Dartmouth College in 1981, he 
spent a year as an exchange 
student at University College 
London. The experience 
marked the beginning of his 
Jove affair with this country 
and particularly London, 
where he eventually settled. 

His fascination with the 
connections between Britain 
and America is one of the 
main themes in his collection 
of short stories This is What 
Happens When You Don’t 
Pay Attention, published in 
1991. The book was widely 
recognised as the debut of a 
significant literary talent 

which would blossom vividly 
in the years to come. 

Holden was a prolific re¬ 
viewer for The Good Book 
Guide and contributed many 
articles to publications includ¬ 
ing The Times, The Guardian, 
Encounter and Index on Cen¬ 
sorship. Index was the focus of 
his journalism in the last years 
of nis life and he became an 
energetic campaigner for free 
speech, known by human 
rights activists all over the 
world. His ability to capture 
the imagination with humour 
and verbal precision made 
him a formidable champion of 
the cause, not least in the 
many schools he visited to give 
speeches on censorship. It was 
typical of his courage and 
conviction that only weeks 
before his death from brain 

cancer, he was in Amsterdam 
for a free-speech conference. 

Holden was also deeply 
involved in environmental 
and conservation projects, a 
leading figure in the Finsbury 
Park Action Group and cam¬ 
paigns against road-building. 
He was always able to inject 
sparkle into such ventures and 
was planning a new turtle 
conservation programme at 
the time of his death. 

His passion for nature and 
the environment led him in 
1993 to move into broadcast¬ 
ing and within months he was 
beginning to stamp his dis¬ 
tinctively witty style upon 
radio programmes such as 
Costing The Earth, The Natu¬ 
ral History Programme and 
The Food Programme. 

His first broadcast — which 
memorably described his en¬ 
counter with a one-ton turtle 
laying eggs on a lighming- 
tom beach in Papua New 
Guinea — was featured on 
Radio 4‘s Pick of the Week. He 
was expected by his producers 
to go from strength to 
strength. 

Holden once described him¬ 
self in a Times author profile 
as an “utter man of mystery". 
To his many friends, however, 
he was an enchanting pres¬ 
ence who shared his life with 
them generously and 
candidly. 

He is survived by his wife 
Anne. 

INCENDIARIES AT 
BISHOPS STORTFORD 

The greatest alarm has prevailed in 
the town of Bishop’s Stortford for 
several weeks past, in consequence of 
the diabolical conduct of a set of villains, 
who, from motives of revenge for the 
capture and punishment of some of 
their friends who had been detected in 
committing several robberies in the 
neighbourhood, have made several 
attempts to setthe town on fire: and. in 
one or two of these attempts, they have 
been so for successful as to do great 
mischief to several houses. On file night 
of April 5. a barn, used as a carpenter’s 
shop, belonging to Mr. Warner, was set 
on fire, and that and an adjoining bam. 
the property of Mr. Frauds Cole, were 
completely destroyed. One or two other 
fires took place, and the inhabitants 
being placed in a dreadful state of alarm 
and anxiety, a Committee of respectable 
persons was formed for the purposes of 
investigation, and, if possible, preven- 
tiOTOfftrrthcroutrages.ThisCommittee 

ON THIS day 

April 26 1825 

Sir Robert Peel, Home Secretary at the 
time, had not yet established the 
London “bobby”, but his prompt re¬ 
sponse to the appeal for help suggests 
that his reform of the criminal code 
generally was already having an effect, 

held their meetings at the Vestry Room, 
and at their second or third meeting an 
anonymous letter was received, ad¬ 
dressed:—“To die committee at the 
vestry,'’ avowing that the fires which 
had taken place were die result of a 
premeditated plan, and threatening that 
die whole town of Bishop’s Stortford 
should be-reduced to ashes unless two 
persons, named in the letter, were 
released from prison, and unless the 

Committee desisted from their endeav¬ 
ours at detection, and withdrew the 
offers of reward which they had issued. 
The Committee still pursued their 
inquiries, and early in the morning of 
the 17th instant the house of Mr. 
William Francis, in North-street, was 
broken into, and set on fire in two 
places. At the same time a bam and 
outhouse were entered and burnt down. 
Mr. Francis, it appears, had taken an 
active part in the exertions of the 
Committee. Under these circumstances, 
application was made to Mr. Feel, the 
Home Secretary, who immediately 
caused a proclamation to be issued, 
offering a reward of500 guineas for the 
detection of the offenders, and pardon to 
any accomplice who should give evi¬ 
dence against his fellows. An order was 
given for two active officers of Bow- 
street to go down and use their utmost 
exertions to bring the offenders to 
justice. Bishop and JJ.Smith were sent 
down last week, and yesterday informa¬ 
tion was received that they had 
succeeded in apprehending three men. 



20 IPSWICH AND FELIXSTOWE 

Direct links 
to ideal site 
East Anglia is Britain’s fastest growing 

region. A special report by David Young 

FOCUS 

Economists seldom agree, 
but it seems that as far as 
East Anglia is concerned 
they speak with one voice. 

It is the fastest growing region in 
Britain and all the indications are 
that it will remain so throughout the 
1990s. 

Ipswich, at the centre of the 
region, and with a long history of 
trade with Northern Europe, would 
appear to be ideally placed to 
benefit. U has excellent communica¬ 
tions by rail and road with London, 
and its links with the rest of the 
country will shortly be improved 
when the Al-M! link is completed in 
Northamptonshire, which will 
bring Ipswich into direct motorway- 
standard connections with every 
major business centre in Britain. 

Ipswich also has space to grow 
and can offer excellent facilities to 
relocating companies. Their staff, 
too, can expect an enhanced quality 
of life. Constable country is on the 
doorstep, the Suffolk coast remains 
one of the most unspoilt and varied 
in Britain and housing costs are 
below the national average. The 
crime rate is lower and sjjort, 
recreational and education facilities 
in the area are excellent 

It was these factors which in the 
1970s attracted Guardian Royal 
Exchange and later Willis Faber, 
now Willis Corroon, to the town. 
The two insurance companies are 
among the area’s largest employers 
and have acted as a catalyst in 

encouraging other companies in the 
financial services sector to follow. 

Other arrivals indude London 
Underground, which set up its 
technical training operations in the 
town, and the Nudear Electricity 
Training Centre has also been 
established in Ipswich. In addition 
several other well-known com¬ 
panies have moved into the 
Ransomes Europark where Ran- 
somes, which is among the town’s 
oldest and best known employers, 
has moved its operations. 

Ipswich Borough Council is also 
determined to get the message 
across that Ipswich is at the begin¬ 
ning of the national trade routes not 
at the end. 

BQJ Mar ley. the town's economic 
development officer, has already 
drawn up projections of how impor¬ 
tant the new road links could be for 
Ipswich. 

It is its closeness to the main 
business centres of Northern 
Europe that holds the key. Using the 
roll-on-roll-off facilities at Ipswich 
and at Felixstowe, road hauliers can 
move goods between most main 
business centres in the UK and in 
Northern Europe within 24 to 36 
hours. 

An EC report into trans-European 
road networks has identified the 
need for a London to Benelux road 
link and a Dublin to Benelux road 
link — in each case, using the ferry 
facilities at Ipswich and Ffeiixtowe as 
the North Sea crossing. Mr Marley 
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Ipswich has Constable country on its doorstep and the Suffolk coast remains one of the most unspoilt and varied in Britain 

says: "The improved road links are 
viral for the whole country, but 
especially so for Ipswich. We are at 
the start of the chain and are ideally 
placed for European companies to 
do business in Britain or for British 
companies to service their European 
customers. 

The road network in Britain 
must be considered in the context of 
the European network. Towns such 
as Ipswich, once seen as being at the 
end of the road in Britain, will be 
regarded as strategically located at 
the border of Britain arid mainland 
Europe. The fact that there are two 
major ports at the end of this road is 
clearly a critical factor in the 

designation1 of the trans-European 
routes. 

“We are now establishing the type 
of businesses and the type of 
companies that we will be approach¬ 
ing to persuade them of the benefits 
of Ipswich. 

“We cannot offer grants and 
enticements that other areas which 
have assisted status can. but we are 
able to offer an ideal location, an 
excellent workforce, the availability 
of good quality sites and a good life 
for staff Although we are on the 
coast, we are not out on a limb. 
Ipswich can prove that it is ideally 
located for any industry or 
business.” 

If there is a doud on the horizon 
for the local economy it is the effect 
(hat the closure of the nearby USAF. 
base at Bentwaters will have,' and 
the end of the construction phase at 
the Sizeweli B nudear power station 
15 miles up the coast The impact of 
the single European market on the 
freight forwarding business has also 
resulted in some job fosses as the 
need for export and import docu¬ 
mentation has reduced. 

When Suffolk companies were 
recently contacted by Prism Re¬ 
search Ltd, on behalf of the Suffolk 
Training and Enterprise Council, 
and questioned on whether the 
USAF withdrawal would have any 

effect on their business 21 per cent 
said that it would. 

Partners in Prosperity, a grouping 
of local councils, business organ¬ 
isations. the local Chamber of 
Commerce and the TEC have re¬ 
cently analysed in detail the local 
economy and its prospects. 

Its. report says: "Suffolk experi¬ 
enced one of the fastest growth rates 
in foe country in foe mid to late 
1980s, but has been deeply affected 
by the recant recession. Neverthe¬ 
less... Suffolk has above average 
prospects for growth and recovery 
and offers excellent investment op¬ 
portunities for those wishing to 
relocate." 

The keys to Felixstowe’s cargo control 
Customers axe attracted by the port’s flexible services ££ Jff £ 

X 1970s and 1980s under- terminal separated by public 

The port of Felixstowe, 
which throughout the 
1970s and 1980s under¬ 

went the rapid expansion 
which made it Britain's pre¬ 
mier port and among the top 
15 in the wmld, is set to 
continue its growth in the 
1990s. 

Deepwater berths at all 
states of the tides, a highly 
efficient and flexible manage¬ 
ment team and workforce are 

tional advantage of improved 
road links to all areas of foe 
country, with foe port poised 
to increase its attractiveness to 
Britain's esqporters and im¬ 
porters. The improved road 
link between foe A1 and Ml 
will mean that Felistowe’S 
quaysides will be within an 
easy day's drive of all Britain’s 

Unloading at Trinity terminal at the port of Felixstowe shortly to be given foe addi- * major industrial and consum¬ 

er centres. A container arriv¬ 
ing at Felixstowe will only 
rarely be more than a day 
away from eventual delivery. 

The result of tins success has 
meant that Felixstowe will 
soon see the start of work on 
foe development of its Trinity 
3 terminal on a 70-hectare she 
alongside the existing Trinity 
terminal. The first phase, for 
which permission is being 
sought from the transport and 
environment departments, 
will be a 630-metre extension 
to the north end of.the present 
Trinity terminal. This will 
provide two new _ 
deep-water 
berths and their TV^r 
associated lifting 
equipment, and r11r 
will increase the i-iUI 
ports capacity by £ 
300,000 contain- lOl 
ers a year to 
more than 15 lgj- 
mfllion, provid- 
ing berthing fa- tPrn 
dlities for up to icill 
seven of foe 
world's largest 
container ships at arty one 
time. 

The £45-millton extension is 
being funded internally fay foe 
ports owners, Hutchison 
Whampoa and Orient Over¬ 
seas (International) Ltd, and 
will be ready for operation in 
1996. 

The existing Trinity termi¬ 
nal is now Europe’s fourth 
largest terminal, and its ability 
ro provide a flexible service 
which few other ports can 
equal is constantly wimting it 
new customers, despite foe 
fact that other European con¬ 
tainer ports are benefiting 
from government subsidies 
and incentives which are 

Trinity is 
Europe’s 

fourth 
largest 

terminal 

being offered to the world's 
shipowners. 

Derek Harrington, the 
ports chief executive, says: 
"We would like to see a level 
playing field. We are not 
aslangforanyformofgcrvera- 
mmt support or handouts, but 
our competitors are offering 
potential customers options 
such as soft loans and dis¬ 
counted rates to win new 
business. We fed that all 
European ports should be able 
to offer the same, incentives.; 

“Where we have, an advan¬ 
tage is cm foe quality of 
_ services we can 

offer. Our 
itvicj workforce has 
*'•' - never been in foe 

National Dock 
JJJC a Labour Scheme 

. which in the past 
rtn caused problems 

at other ports, 
rpet but they are no 

. soft touch. The 
;nn1 management 
lUIcU and foe woric- 

^ force work to¬ 
gether and we 

have foe same objectives: to 
make Rdixstowe the best and 
most efficient port in Europe.” 

The latest customs figures 
show that Felixstowe has al¬ 
ready largely achieved that 
aim. Almost Half of all foe 
container traffic, coming into 
Britain arrives at Ftelixstowe, 
and imports are broadly bal¬ 
anced by exports. 

A major factor that has led 
to Felixstowe's success among 

tors is that 
European port can. match it for 
swift and cost-effective trans¬ 
fer of cargo from one vessd to 
another. The port pioneered- 
computerised cargo controls 1 

in the early 1980s and its 
layout with no parts of the 
terminal separated by public 
roads, means that trans-ship¬ 
ments are straightfonvard. 

Also in its favour is that the 
port is dose to the open sea, 

.which cuts down on pilotage 
charges, and a programme of 
dredging carried out recently 
means mat its berths can take 
most of foe large container- 
ships-on foe world trade 
routes. This summer, further 
dredging of the main channel 
wiB mean that 'tidal restric¬ 
tions on even the largest ships 

will be kept to a minimum, 
bringing Felixstowe to foe 
same standard as other Euro¬ 
pean mainland ports. 

just right 
Companies are 

confident that 

recovery will come The Ipswich area has 
always been one where 
foe small business has 

been an important part of foe 
local economy. No single em¬ 
ployer has dominated the local 
jobs market and no stole 
industry has led to artificial 
influences on local business 
patterns. 

The result is that the opin¬ 
ions of foe small business 
community have always been 
important. The latest survey 
by Kidsons Impey. the char¬ 
tered accountants, shows that 
businesses in Ipswich are 
more confident of recovery in 
the UK economy than smaller 
businesses in foe rest of the 
country, although they are 
more modest about their own 
prospects. 

The firm carries out a 
derailed survey each quarter 
and has found that 69 percent 
of local respondents are confi¬ 
dent and optimistic about foe 
prospects for British industry 
compared with 62 per cent 
nationally. However, fewer 
local business people (63 per 
cent) are confident about their 
own company's future than 
foe 75 per cent across foe 
country as a whole. 

Although confidence is gen¬ 
erally high, with 79 per cent of 
local companies suggesting 
.that their key business priority 
is introducing or improving 
customer service programmes 
and 75 per cent regarding 
investment in employee train¬ 
ing as important only 27 per 
cent suggested that taking on 
new staff was a priority. 

Roger Burgess, a partner at 
Kidsons Impeys Ipswich of¬ 
fice. says: “There is no doubt 
that the recession has done 
more than simply slow down 
local business. Much of local 
enterprise during the past 
decade was new. often operat- 
ing'in new markets and new 
technologies. But its very rate 
of growth and success made it 
fragile, and the tuning of foe 
recession hurt it very badly. 

"The people who suffered 
are in many cases still suffer¬ 
ing and, .since all they knew 
was growth, often they (font 
have ,the resources ar«-the 
confidence to overcome easily 
dte kind of calamity which the 
past three years represents-" 

Hie Forty-seventh 
Aldeburgh 
Festival 
of Music 
and the Arts 

A cornucopia of world-class music, 

dance, film and visual arts in the heart 

of the glorious Suffolk countryside 

For details phone the Box Office on 

0728 453543 

Third largest UK wheat export port • Third largest UK container port for European Trade. 
• Fifth largest UK Ro-Ro freight port 

Cory Brothers 
Shipping Ltd 

Sentinel 
Shipping 
Services 

The Grain 
Terminal 

(Ipswich) Ltd 

For handbook md nrfbnnahon coLunj.^mmCrnai Manager 
Ipswich Fort Authority, Old Customs House, Bey Street Ipswich, Suffolk IP41BY. Tel: (O473) 231010 

Fax: (0473) 230911' 
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Ipswich port 
handles more EC 
container cargo 

than London—and 
continues to expand No longer do the tall 

masted sailing barges - 
line the quays at the 
port of Ipswich, but the 

cargoes they carried still arrive in 
the heart of the town, brought by' 
modem container ships, bulk carri¬ 
ers and a massive roll-on roU-off 
ferry which dwarfs the surround¬ 
ing buildings. 

The port of Ipswich is. above all, 
a working port, although it is 
becoming increasingly attractiveas 
a value lor the pleasuresailar. The 
marvellous Victorian buildings ■ 
which'are no longer used by the" 
importers and exporters are gradu¬ 
ally being converted into shops, 
offices, pubs and restaurants. ' 

The feet that the port is only- tea 
miles upriver from Britain’s largest 
container terminal at Ffelixstowe 
has not prevented Ipswich from 
securing its own valuable share of 1 
North Sea container traffic. As 
many as three ships a day arrive in 
the heart of the town bringing in 
manufactured consumer products 
from the Continent and taking 
abroad British-made television 
sets, car tyres and engineering 
parts. 

One of the longest-standing users 
of die port is Geest North Sea Line. ‘" 
die Dutch shipping company 
which has been servicing the east 
coast for more than 25 years. The 
owners of the company were on 
their way to Norfolk by train when 
they spotted the excellent facilities 
dial Ipswich could offer and moved 
their operations there from other 
east coast ports. 

Now. Geest North Sea is one of 
two shipping companies, the other 
being Bell Lines, which have their 
own container terminals within the 
port 

Geest North Sea specialises in 
servicing supermarket chains ' 
throughout the country, with con¬ 

The roll-on roU-off feny dwarfs surrounding buildings- In terms of EC ro-ro trade; Ipswich is fifth in the UK league table 

tainers collected at Rotterdam and 
brought across, to Ipswich by & 
daily service.-A container can leave 
Milan and. -using Geest North 
Sea’s rail service to Rotterdam and 
-its ships to Ipswich, can be deKv- 
ered to a customer in Manchester 
in 36 hours. 

The company has recently 
opened new links with Romania, 
which provides an important ser¬ 
vice for the supermarkets which are 
now selling large quantities of their 
tinned products, and Romanian 
wines. • 

Iris die flexibility of operations 
into and out of Ipswich that makes 
it attractive for companies such as 
Geest and 'Bell Lines, and the 
operators who use the North Sea 

Ferries roll-on roll-off service. Also, 
bring upriver, haulage rales of 
about £1 a container per mile are 
cut by about £10 each in compari¬ 
son with Fblixstowe, where much 
larger ships are handled. 

Pferry Gladfng. North Sea 
Geest’s UK general manager, says: 
“The facilities at Ipswich suit us 
perfectly. Our ships can arrive at 
any stale of the tide and the 
workforce at the port are able to 
unload and load our ships quickly. 
Turnaround tiroes are only a 
matter of hours." 

In terms of container traffic with 
other EC countries-, Ipswich, han¬ 
dles more cargo than London, a 
remarkable achievement for a port 
that manages to blend in SO 

successfully with die town sur¬ 
rounding it The North Sea Ferries 
service, which has 11 sailings a 
week to Rotterdam for roll-on roll¬ 
off traffic, means that In terms of 
EC roll-on roll-off trade Ipswich is 
now fifth in the CJK league table 
and this year the amount of roll-on 
roll-off traffic could exceed the 1990 
record when 12&265 units were 
handled. 

Although container traffic is the 
mainstay of the port Ipswich’s 
traditional virtue a bang able to 
provide excellent facilities for bulk 
cargoes means that the port is still a 
main, centre for grain.-aggregates 
andtimber products from 
Scandinavia. ' 

Last year. 1,885 ships brought in 

2J562.757 tonnes of cargo and 
handled 1.6S6.162 tonnes of exports, 
figures which could be bettered 
with the upswing in the economy. 
Alan Hanson, the port’s commer¬ 
cial manager, says: “We have many 
advantages over-other ports on the 
east coast and as the economy picks 
up we are in an excellent position to 
offer our facilities to new customers 
and to maintain our services to our 
existing customers. There are lots 
of ports looking for business and 
we are highly competitive. 

“We are a working port and we 
have the space to expand, while at 
die same time providing a real 
amenity for the town. We are very 
optimistic about the future and so 
are many of our customers." 

The council that 
gets things done 

Innovation has been the key 
to a strong and balanced economy 

Not surprisingly, in its 
submission to the Local 
Government Commis¬ 

sion now looking into the struc¬ 
ture of local government in 
Suffolk, Ipswich Borough Coun¬ 
cil has argued that it should be 
given unitary authority status. 

It argues that it has the 
resources to provide the services 
— as a county borough until 1974 
it provided many of the services 
now controlled by Suffolk Coun¬ 
ty Council — and backs its 
submission with a mass of 
statistics and research. As a 
Labour-controlled authority, and 
a capped one at that, in the 
middle of one of the most 
traditionally Conservative areas 
in Britain, it is also surprising 
that it has the firm backing of 
almost all of the private enter¬ 
prise business community and of 
its local MPs. 

The fact is that people in the 
area do not see their council in 
any particular political colour. 
They like the way that it gets 
things done and how h has won 
three Charter Marks for the 
quality of its services to the 
public. 

Among its innovations is the 
appointment of an economic 
development officer — unusual 
for a local authority that does not 
receive any form of government 
assisted area handouts — to 
attract new business, and the 
appointment of a full-time offi¬ 
cial to look after the town centre. 
Ipswich was. in the past criti¬ 
cised for not bring a truly 
regional shopping centre despite 
its county town status, but now 
new businesses have been at¬ 
tracted with two large shopping 
precincts and a third planned 
The installation of a closed- 
circuit TV system by the council 
covering all the town centre — 
and paid for out of already 
stretched resources — has im¬ 

proved die public's confidence in 
die centre and helped to keep the 
crime and vandalism rate tower 
than the national average. 

James Hehir. the coundl's 
chief executive, explains the 
coundl's approach to its town 
centre. “Ipswich was only recent¬ 
ly in a poor retailing position 
compared with the other main 
centres in East Anglia. The 
council's full backing far Legal & 
General's Buttermarket scheme 
was demonstrated tty the dedi¬ 
cated work of council officers at 
every level to ensure the new 
centre was successfully 
completed. 

"The results have been well 
worth the effort and we have also 
encouraged the expansion of the 
existing outlets, such as Marks & 
Spencer, in order to make Ips¬ 
wich the premier centre in East 
Anglia. 

“Through actively pursuing 
the policy of making Ipswich a 
regional entertainments centre, 
the council has attracted many 
more people into the town centre 
and stimulated trade for restau¬ 
rants. pubs and local 
businesses." 

His view of economic develop¬ 
ment is that it should not be an 
end in itself. The basic aim is to 
work towards improving the 
quality of life for everyone in 
Ipswich. This can be achieved 
only if the town has a strong and 
balanced economy. Ipswich is a 
major force in the insurance 
industry. Now we want to build 
on that success.” 

It is these polides which have; 
won the support of local busi¬ 
nesses. Allan Howell, chief exec¬ 
utive of the port of Ipswich, says: 
“We dearly support Ipswich 
having the ability to control the 
services that we use in the port 
and, of course, control the bor¬ 
ough of which we are proud to be 
part." 
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There are signs of an imminent revival in building offices 

Quality space at a premium 
Just as home seekers at a 

time of oversupply can 
now afford to make Sure 

that the property they buy is 
precisely what they want, the 
company looking for office 
space is in the same position. 

Ipswich has become a centre 
for the insurance industry. 
The result has been that that 
high-quality office space is at a 
premium, with some com¬ 
panies taking as long as five 
years to find suitable 
premises. However, there are 
signs that there could shortly 
be a revival of office building 
in Ipswich, with several major 
developers and property funds 
examining potential sites to 
provide new premises. 

Richard Taylor, a specialist 
in corporate property at 
Bidwells. East Anglia's lead¬ 
ing chartered surveyors, says: 
There are signs that investors 
are realising that they should 
increase their involvement in 
the Ipswich area. It has been 
one of growth and there are 
signs that it will continue fo be 
an area which will grow fester 
than the rest of the country. 

There is currently demand 
for quality commercial proper¬ 
ty in and around Ipswich, 

The Willis Corroon building in Ipswich, listed Grade I 

though the source of that 
demand varies widely sector 
by sector.- _ 

“On the office front there are 
signs that large organisations 
are in the market either as a 
result of rationalisation or 
possffile expansion. 

"There are no major plan¬ 
ning applications in for new 
office prermsesin Ipswich, but 
1 have the fading that a new 
phase of high-quality commer- ; 
rial, development is not far - 
away. The-local.economy is 
continuing to grow and die 

advantages of Ipswich as a 
commercial centre continue to 
grow, with the quality of life 
demanded by large companies 
for- their staff available in 
abundance.” 

While Ipswich has grown as 
a. commercial centre, studies 
carried out by the local council 
some years ago identified the 
feet that it was not seen by 
many as a major regional 
shopping centre. That has 
since been addressed and the 
town now has two major 
shopping centres, at Tower 

Ramparts (19S6) and the 
Buttermarket p992). with a 
third, the Cloisters, planned. A 
programme of pedestri- 
anisation has resulted in. an 
excellent traffic-free environ¬ 
ment for the shopper. 

In the future, the areas with 
die greatest potential for 
growth in Ipswich lie on the 
edge of the town’s ring road at 
Ransomes Europark and at 
Maitlesham Heath, where 
high-quality commercial units 
are now bring built 

. The Ransome Europark has 
been designed and developed 
to take advantage of Ipswich's 
excellent connections with the 
ports and the roads network, 
and is already under scrutiny 
by several companies which 
recognise its ideal position for 
setting up facilities to service 
European mainland custom¬ 
ers as well as the domestic 
market 

There is growing confidence 
among companies. Research 
carried out by the Suffolk 
Chamber of Commerce indi¬ 
cates that 65 per cent of local 
firms expect their turnover to 
improve flu's year and that 13 
per cent could be in the market 
for new business premises. 

Suffolk TEC exists to improve business 

performance in Suffolk. 

To find out how Suffolk TEC can help 

you and your business speak to the 

Business Development Team - their door 

is always open. 

Suffolk Training & Enterprise Council 

Crown House, Crown Street 

Ipswich IP I 3HS Telephone 0473 218951 

I would like information about Suffolk TEC 

Name _Position 

Company_ 

Type of busness 

Acfcness 

Postcode 

Telephone 

IPSWICH 

IPSWICH 

Triple I Charter 

Mark 

Winner 

1993 

REGIONAL BUSINESS & SHOPPING CENTRE 
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Bombs mark final day of white rule 
■ Suspected white extremists continued their bombing 
offensive in a desperate attempt to forestall black rule in South 
Africa but their efforts seemed doomed to failure as the white 
parliament met in Cape Town for the last time to vote itself out 
of power. 

There were at least six bomb attacks across South Africa 
yesterday. The worst, in Germiston, east of Johannesburg, left 
at least ten people dead and 36 injured when a 200 lb car bomb 
exploded ai a taxi rank.....Pages 1,12,13 

Economy pulls back from recession 
■ Britain has clawed back the ground lost during the 
recession, returning to the economic levels of four years ago, 
when punitive interest rates brought about a sharp 
plunge.Pages 1,23,25 

Military Cross first 
The first Military Cross to be 
awarded outside officer ranks 
after the two-level honours sys¬ 
tem was abolished has been given 
to Corporal Paul Dobson, 37. for 
gallantry in Bosnia-Page I 

Eton head ‘forced out’ 
The head master who liberalised 
Eton in the 1960s was forced to 
resign over his drinking and ex¬ 
cessive beatings of beys, accord¬ 
ing to an insider’s account which 
has divided Britain's most exclu¬ 
sive school  .- Page 1 

Warning to Serbs 
Bosnian Serbs will have to with¬ 
draw from a substantial part of 
the land they occupy in the for¬ 
mer Yugoslavia, Britain and 
America said_Pages 1.11 

‘Workfare’ planned 
All IS to 24-year-olds without a 
job for ar least a year face loss of 
state benefits unless they attend 
month-long training courses 
under “workfare-style" plans 
being considered.Page 2 

Mackay criticised 
The Lord Chancellor. Lord 
Mackay of Clashfem, will face 
fierce criticism in the House of 
Lords tomorrow over suggestions 
that he threatened to sack a 
judge- -Page 5 

Dirtiest river 
A small river in Derbyshire is die 
most polluted in Europe, tests 
have shown.—Page 6 

West wife charged 
Rosemary West, whose husband 
Frederick has been charged with 
murdering ten women, has ap¬ 
peared in court charged with the 
murder of teenager Lynda 
Gough, aged 19. PegeT 

Butterfly alert 
A campaign has been launched to 
halt the dramatic decline of but¬ 
terflies. Most of the 55 species in 
Britain have disappeared from 
large tracts of countryside during 
the past four decades_Page 8 

Opera house battle 
Plans to build Britain’s first pur¬ 
pose-built opera and ballet house 
on the Compton Vemey estate in 
Warwickshire, are pitting conser¬ 
vationists against opera 
lovers --—PageS 

Kalian protests 
A furore raged in Italy over a 
speech by the newly elected Par¬ 
liament speaker. Irene Pivetti, in 
which she praised Benito 
Mussolini-Page 11 

Pledge to Jews 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, the Rus¬ 
sian Prime Minister, has vowed 
that the anti-Semitism erf Russia’s 
past would never be allowed to 
resurface_-_Page 10 

Clinton tribute 
There was some surprise in 
Washington at President Clin¬ 
ton’s generosity towards Richard 
Nixon, a man in many ways his 
political antithesis-Page 10 
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A British UN soldier, wife a Ukrainian colleague, carries a wounded child evacuated from Gorazde to Sarajevo. Page 11 

Coat Huge liabilities for industrial 
diseases, site pollution and water 
leakage threaten to derail govern¬ 
ment plans to privatise the coal 
industry_Page 23 

Channel tunnel: Nine multination¬ 
al consortia pitched to take over 
running passenger trains between 
Britain and Europe and build a 
£2.7 billion fast link between 
London and die tunnel_Page 23 

Markets The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
27.6 points to dose at 3106.1. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index fell 
from 80.0 to 79.9 after a rise from 
$1.4855 to $1.4915 but a fell from 
DM25175 to DM25045.—.Page 26 

Bowls: Jan Woodley, winner of the 
women’s .world: indoor .singles 
championship, has. beat invited to 
compete at the- equivalent men's 
event in 1995. She would bethe first 
woman to do so.---_Page 44 

Football: The FA Premier League 
said it will risk the’ wrath of dubs 
involved in die relegation battle in 
order to broadcast the dimax to the 
championship race —-_Page 42 

Cricket Curtly Ambrose failed to 
arrive from the Caribbean as ex¬ 
pected and will be missing from 
Northamptonshire's team in the 
Benson and Hedges Cup match 
against Middlesex-Page 40 

Taboo topic: Across die wafer: a 
phrase that is resonant in Irish life. 
For many Irish women die words 
have come to mean one tfring — 
abortion___Page 14 

Falsa data: Clinical trials are the 
only sure way we can know if a new 
trteatment is of any use. But can 
they be trusted? Nigel Hawkes 
reports_Page 15 

Legal principle: If you can sue your 
solicitor, accountant or doctor for 
giving the wrong advice, surdy you 
should be able to do die same to 
your psychotherapist?—Page 35 

The Ayckbourn spirit In Alan 
Ayckbourn’s new play, the ghost of 
a dead;teenage virtuoso pianist 
haunts die museum set up to com¬ 
memorate her-Page 38 

Star today, gone tomorrow: If to¬ 
day’s film stars less durable than 
those of the 40s and 50s, Geoff 
Brown suggests that the collapse of 
the Hollywood studio system might 
be to blame--Page 39 

Jade pack: Last night's television 
documentary. The Hunt for Mich¬ 
ael Jackson, offered a riveting and 
highly unflattering view of the me¬ 
dia circus reporting on the Jackson 
allegations-Page 37 

Organist resigns after sound bites 
■ A church organist in Norfolk has resigned after protests that 
he played too loudly. The rector of All Saints church. Beeston 
Regis, said the largely elderly congregation were forced to 
stand with fingers in their ears or to leave. Michael Russen, the 
organist, said that he had to play loudly for the sound to reach 
the choir..*.Page 3 
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Monica Seles is to sue 
the organisers of the 
Hamburg Open 
tennis tnnmampnf 

where she was 
stabbed last 
year 
Page 44 

Health minister Lady Tsutomu Hatawas . 
Gfenberiegesaid fear elected Japaxfs prime 
giving free oondomk to j mfnisfprand almost 
giris of 12 is appropriate, . immediafely fooed a ‘ 
if it is the only way to 
protect them from 

crisis as fee socialists 
left fee ruling 
coalition 
Page 10 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Mandela: from villain to hero 
■ From fee most wanted man in South Africa to fee 
leader of the nation: Matthew Parris reports on fee 
extraordinary life erf Nelson-Mandela 

The alternative TV ratings 
■ What did children watch on television during the 
Easter holidays? The new Times TV Top Twenty spells 
it out 

for suburbia 
■ deserve vilification from smart 
architectural critics? Richard Morrison defends the 
heartlands of England from fee charge of soullessness 

The tenth anniversary of feeidea* 
of Sir John Betjeman “marked by 
a profile which includes 
from Barry Humphries ^^ady 
Wilson. Omnibus (BBCJL 

43 

The next trek 
South Africa is not being 
decolonised. it is redefining 

itself..-..-.-.r***17 

Sense on silence 
The purpose of Michael Howard’s 
law and Older reforms should be to 
make fee process of prosecution 
and punishment fair and 
efficient.**#11 

Radio more wonderful 
There will always be a case against 
fee BBC having a pop station at all. 
But at least Radio l is no longer safe 

and dull..Pnge 17 

BERNARD LEVIN 
What actually makes the old head 
swim, as Bertie Wooster would put 
it, is that fee Tories plainly believe 
that a mere reshuffle of their Gov¬ 
ernment will change their catas¬ 
trophic fortunes. - PSge 16 

WOODROW WYATT 

John Major is at the nadir of his 
fortunes, which have nowhere else 
to go but up-Page 16 

Trevor CJay, General Secretary of 
fee Royal College of Nursing. 1982- 
89: Air Vice-Marshal John Elton: 
Cedi Gould, former Deputy Direc¬ 
tor of fee National.Gallery. David 
Holden, writer and 
broadcaster......Page 19 

Are supermarkets playing fair 
when they produce own-brand 
look-alikes?..Page 17 

Looking bade over Nixon’s era, the 
force of personality and individual 
derisions seem leas powerful than 
historical forces and accidents 

—The Wall Street Journal 

This weeks election in South Africa 
wont end old hatreds re eliminate 
deepened fears, but it will put fee 
country on fee path towards de¬ 
mocracy and, perhaps, racial 
equality 

— Los Angeles Times 
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□ General: England and Wales will 
have a mainly dry, bright day with 
sunny spells, although doud wiQ 
generally increase during the day. 
Some rain or drizzle may affect parts, 
of the South and South West towards 
the evening. 

It will be fairly warm in the East 
Scotland will have showers, or longer 
spells of rain, but also some sunshine. 
Northern Ireiaid will be mostly cloudy 
with patchy rain. 

Northern areas will be windy with 
gales on exposed coasts aid hills. 

□ London, E Anglia, E MkBands, E 
England, Central N, NE England: 
mainly dry, sunny spells, becoming 
cloudier later. Wind southwest fresh. 
Warm. Max 16C (61F). 

□ SE England, Central S England: 
sunny spells, clouds increasing, per¬ 
haps rain in evening. Wind southwest 
fresh. Max 15C (59F). 

□ W Midlands, N Wales, NW 

England, Lake District, Isla of Man: 
sunnyspefls. clouds increasing, stay¬ 
ing mostly dry. Wind southwest, 
mainly fresh. Max 14C (57F). 

□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales: sunny spells, becoming 
cloudy with patchy cbizzle and coastal 
mist wind southwest fresh. Max 12C 
(54F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh A Dundee, 
S W Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands: early sunshine, rein in 
afternoon, perhaps clearer later. Wind 
southwest fresh or strong. Max 12C 
(54F). 

□ Aberdeen, Moray Ffrth, NE 
Scotland, Argyll, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland, N Ireland: show¬ 
ers or longer spells of rain, sane 
bright or sunny Intervals. Wind south¬ 
west fresh or strong, perhaps gale. 
Max 11C (52F). 

□ Outlook: changeable, but bright 
and warm at times, especially in the 
East. 

For the latest AA traffic and road-works 
information, 24 hows a day. (Sal 0336 401 
loibwed by the appropriate code. 
London & SE traffic, roadwork* 
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confused characters (12) 

15 Where to get a bite in a river in 
Palermo, perhaps (8) 

17 He may look and listen out 
around Tyneside (8) 

18 With beer on board, he is a 
traveller (8) 

19 One fighting for a tool kept by 
Ramis’s brother (7) 

21 VAT debtor catches a co?d here (6) 

24 We may get it in the neck in 
Munster (4) 

EaatAngSa 
North-neat 
North-east 
Scotland 
Northern Ireland-745 
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lost 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

THE economy continued to 
grow at a steady pace in the 
first three months of tins 
year, finally da wing trade 
the ground lost during the 
recession. 

The Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice reported that gross domes¬ 
tic produrt grew 0/7 per cent in 
the first quarter, the same as 
in the fourth quarter of 1993 
and slightly below the 0.8 per 
cent recorded in the third 
quarter. Growth in the first 
quarter was 2.6 per cent 
higher than a year ago. 

Overall output of goods and 
services returned to the level 
seen at tie peak of the econom¬ 
ic cycle at the beginning of 
1990. 

Services are about 15 per 
cent above the 1990 peak, but 
manufacturing output re¬ 
mains 4 per cent to 5 per cent 
below pre-recession levels. 

Excluding oO and gas pro¬ 
duction. the economy is still 
about h. per cent below pre- 
recessron levels four years ago.. 
GDP. excluding oil and gas, 
grew 0:6 per cent in die first ' 
quarter, up 2 per cent year cm 
year. 

It has taken eight quarters 
of recovery to return foe 
economy to pre-recession lev¬ 
els. exactly the same time 
needed to recoup the losses in 
activity in the early 1980s 
recession. This time around, 
the recovery has been slower 
than it was in the 1960s. 

Yesterdays figures wore ex¬ 
actly in line with City expecta¬ 
tions and showed that, while 
the economy did not slow 
down in advance of the Gov- 

Pay boost 
for ousted 
executive 

By Susan Gilchrist 

JIM Maxmin, who was 
recently ousted as chief 
executive of Laura Ashley, 
has boosted his chances erf 
receiving a substantial 

loss ofoffice, after a 29 per 
cent pay rise last year. 

His salary package rose 
from £310.000 to E399.000. 
according to the company's 
latest annual report A 
spokesman said much of 
the rise in Mr Maxmin "s 
pay, which is [raid in 
dollars, was attributable to 
movements in exchange 
rates. His underlying sala¬ 
ry rose 11 per cent from 
$541,000 to $590,000. 

Mr Maxmin, who was 
wi a two-year rolling con¬ 
tract is still negotiating the 
scale of his compensation 
payment Based on his 
salary alone, it could total 
$1.2 million. Mr Maxmin 
also has 2 million share 
options, which at yester¬ 
day’s closing price of 90p 
would give him a national 
paper profit of E312.000. 

eminent's three-year pro¬ 
gramme of tax increases start¬ 
ing this month, it has not been 
able to accelerate either. 

Growth was spread across 
all sectors of the economy with 
manufacturing, services and 
the o3 and gas industry mak¬ 
ing contributions. Even con¬ 
struction, which only turned 
positive recently, was estimat¬ 
ed to have grown by about 1 
per cent in the first quarter. 

The Treasury said that the 
figures showed continuing 
steady recovery. One official 
said: “We have had two years 
of recovery across a pretty 
broad front with both produc¬ 
tion and the services sectors 
showing steady growth." 

Separate figures yesterday 
showed another deterioration 
in Britain’s trade performance 
outside the European Union 
The non-EC trade deficit wid¬ 
ened to £675milKon in March 
from a revised £640 million in 
Ftebruaiy. 

Excluding oil and erratic 
items, such as ships and 
precious stones, fte trade gap 
grew to £702 million hum 
£683 million. 

The CSO said that analysis 
of figures for recent months 
suggested the trend of the 
visible deficit was flat. How¬ 
ever, some City economists 
said that an impioyement in 
the terms of trade, with export 
prices rising faster than im¬ 
port prices, masked a more 
serious deterioration in vol¬ 
umes. 

Excluding oil and erratics, 
export volumes fell 1 per cent 
in the three months to March, 
compared with the previous 
three months, while import 
volumes were up 15 per cent 

Economists at James Capel 
noted that exporters have now 
taken full advantage of ster¬ 
ling’s devaluation in terms of 
prioes, which will leave vol¬ 
ume trends showing up much 
more dearly. The economists 
said: “The deterioration in 
relative volumes is likely to 
dominate the trade picture 
over coming months with the 
trend deterioration in the defi¬ 
cit gathering pace.” 

Import volumes in the latest 
three months were at record 
levels in both categories of 
manufacturing, semi-finished 
and finished goods. March 
saw a new monthly record of 
finished manufactured im¬ 
ports. 

The only category in which 
Britain is exporting substan¬ 
tially more than ft is importing 
is fuels,which reflects buoyant 
activity in the North Sea. 

The Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice said that it wffl release 
figures for trade with EC as 
weB as non-EC countries for 
February on May 12. These 
figures are due to contain the 
preliminary results erf the joint 
investigation by the CSO and 
Customs & Erase into sus¬ 
pected shortcomings, in the 
European Lntrastat trade sta¬ 
tistics system and, it is hoped, 
give a more accurate picture of 
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Tyrone Jones, a Betws Anthracite miner, in Betws drift mine. South Wales, yesterday 

Coal sell-off threatened 
by questions of liability 

By Ross Teeman and Jonathan Pkynn 

Pemtmgtoii.page25 | 

HUGE liabilities for industri¬ 
al diseases, site poOution and 
water leakage threaten to 
derail government plans to 
privatise the coal industry. 

Lawyers of the Mining and 
Mineral Law Group, who in¬ 
dividually represent many of 
the most likely bidders for 
British Coal assets, have told 
government advisers that un- 
quantified costs threaten to 
deter potential purchasers. 

Their wanting is reinforced 
by evidence from lawyers act¬ 
ing for Nacods, the pit depu¬ 
ties union, that rfaims from 

former miners suffering from 
work-related sicknesses could 
exceed £5 billion. Unless such 
liabilities are “left behind" at 
privatisation, would-be lad¬ 
ders may be unable to get the 
funds or insurance cover 
needed to take over British 
Coal pits, the Milting and 
Mineral Law Group says. 

They are pressing for 
changes in the Coal Industry 
BQL which resumes its Lords 
committee stage today. 

In a letter to NM Roth¬ 
schild, tine merchant bank 
advising the government; 

Alan Magnus, secretary of the 
Mining and Mineral Law 
Group, said: “Unless the nor¬ 
mal warranties and indemni¬ 
ties that a purchaser would 
expect on the sale of a private 
company are given, the costs 
of a due diligence exercise 
would be so great as to deter 
many potential purchasers." 

Mr Magnus set out five 
perceived flaws in the seD-off 

□ Public companies will be 
unable to bid unless they can 
make any offer conditional on 
shareholder approval; 
□ Uncertainties over liabil¬ 
ities may make it “either 
impossible or very expensive 
indeed” for a purchaser to 
obtain insurance 
□ Liabilities for industrial 
diseases suffered by Britain’s 
500,000 former miners are 
escalating as courts recognise 
new Alnesses arising from 
mechanisation and the level 
of awards goes up. 
□ Under the bfiTs proposals, 
Udders are required to as¬ 
sume environmental liabil¬ 
ities for shafts, slag heaps and 
pft heads acquired in tihe sale. 

Yet the crtpiit of contantiiub’ 
tioa and the problems of 
groundwater poBution associ¬ 
ated with any cessation of 
underground pumping are 
unknown, Mr Magnus says. 

Finally, the Group says that 
such liabilities appear to scup¬ 
per any prospect of manage¬ 
ment buyouts, which the 
Government has seemed keen 
to encourage. 

Because of the problems of 
liabilities, many private coal 
groups have preferred to lease 
and licence surplus mines 
ahead of privatisation. Betws 
Anthracite, a management 
buyout company, yesterday 
tome over the Betws drift mine 
near Ammanford. South 
Wales; Four other mines have 
already been leased to the 
private rector. 

A DTI spokesman said 
responsibility for liabilities 
relating to former British 
Coal employees would be 
transferred to the Govern¬ 
ment after privatisation. 
However, responsibility for 
current employees would 
have to be assumed by private 
companies. 

Nine groups 
bid to build 
Channel link 

By Tim Jones and Ross Tieman 

NINE multinational consortia 
yesterday pitched to take over 
running passenger trains be¬ 
tween Britain and Europe and 
build a £27 billion test link 
between London and the 
Channel tunnel 

The winner among the blue- 
chip slate of bidden will Ik 
given El billion of British Rail 
assets and a £500 million 
subsidy, as well as exclusive 
control over one of die biggest 
European construction proj¬ 
ects this decade. 

Because of its scale and 
complexity, many would-be 
bidders have formed multi¬ 
national partnerships. The 
British-dominated Eurorafl 
CRTL consortium, which was 
originally selected to build the 
link, has reinforced its cre¬ 
dentials by recruiting London 
Electricity, Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corpora¬ 
tion and National Westmin¬ 
ster Bank, plus a brace of 
engineering consultants. 

The contest will inevitably 
become a battle between the 

world's fast train technologies. 
A powerful German-led chall¬ 
enge. including a Japanese 
partner, has been put together 
by Hochtief, the construction 
group that bought Ballast 
Nedam from British Aero¬ 
space in January. 

This consortium embraces 
Siemens, builder of Germa¬ 
ny’s high-speed ICE train, 
while Eurorail includes GEC. 
whose part-owned subsidiary 
GEC Alsthom builds the 
French-designed TGV trains 
that will initially provide pas¬ 
senger services between 
London, Paris and Brussels. 

A third contender. Union 
Link, has another German 
group, Philip Holzmann, and 
the consultancy arm of SNCB, 
the Belgian state railway, 
among its members, while 
London & Continental Rail¬ 
ways can cadi upon the re¬ 
sources of Bechtel, the world’s 
leading project management 
company, as well as the pas¬ 
senger-moving skills of Brit¬ 
ain's National Bus Company. 

Deutsche Bank denies 
fault over Schneider 

By Roger Bo yes and Colin Narbrough 

DEUTSCHE Bank, Germa¬ 
ny's most powerful commer¬ 
cial bank, could lose “several 
hundred million marks” due 
to the systematic fraud against 
it by the collapsed Schneider 
property empire, according to 
Hilmar Kopper. the manage¬ 
ment board chairman. 

In Frankfurt yesterday, he 
tried to counter fierce attacks 
rat the bank by German politi¬ 
cians and the media, that 
Deutsche. Schneiders biggest 
creditor with an exposure of 
DM1.2 biHkm. had made mis¬ 
takes in letting itself be duped 
by Jurgen Schneider, the fugi¬ 
tive property tycoon 

The whereabouts of Herr 

S didder, who disappeared 
owing more than DM5 billion 
to the banks, plus DM250 
million to subcontractors, is 
unclear. His disappearance 
forced his company's board to 
open bankruptcy proceedings. 

Hot Kopper said Deutsche 
was hired into the Schneider 
property debacle by officially 
commissioned assessors-who 
deliberately overvalued some 
of the projects set up by the. 
construction tycoon. 

Herr Kopper tried to fend 
off criticism, that his bank had 
been negligent, from subcon¬ 
tractors on Schneider projects 
who fear bankruptcy, and the 
Frankfurt prosecutors office. 
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Chinese pirates prove imitation is not flattery 
By Martin Waller 

DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

TH E pirates are busy in the South China Sea — 
smuggling illegal copies of Mi chad Jackson, 
Madonna and other stars in a mushrooming 
trade that is costing Western record companies 
hundreds or millions of pounds. 

The big record companies last week achieved 
a notable coup in persuading the Chinese 
authorities to order a crackdown that led to 
raids on more than 1.000 record stores and 
street stalls throughout Guangdong province, 
where the piracy of compact discs is concentrat¬ 
ed. A quarter of a million CDs were oonficasted. 

But the scale of die problem suggests such 
short-term measures will not be enough. A 
couple of years ago there were just three CD 
pressing plants in China. Now there are ai 
least 26 so tar detected, capable at full 

production of turning out between them more 
than 80 million CDs a year—or 8 per cent Of the 
world market But China has few CD players, 
and legitimate demand for CDs last year was 
unlikely to have exceeded three milium copies. 
The rest are being exported illegally. 

The Far East has long been a fertile source for 
illegal copies of almost anything. The record 
industry, not foe natural recipient to public 
sympathy given foe high cost of CDs on foe 
high street, has in foe past suffered in a limited 
way horn pirated cassettes, of the sort that still 
turn up for a couple of pounds on maricet stalls 
around the country. But CDs are different, 
because foe technology is so much more 
advanced. While foe pirated cassettes are of 
poor quality, the illegal CDs are identical to foe 
authorised version, even down to packaging. 

Chris Wright, chairman of Chrysalis Group 
and an industry veteran, says: “The record 

industry is in terrible trouble with China, 
which has become the new Singapore or 
Indonesia for pirated records.” He adds: "A lot 
of the plants are joini ventures with Taiwanese 
gangsters, and foe Chinese government has no 
control over them." 

The International Federation of the Phono¬ 
graphic Industry, the world trade body, has 
tracked foe pirated CDs from China to the 
German market, which means they are in 
Britain as welL 

Most of foe Chinese copies simply cross the 
border into Hong Kang—Whitney Houston is 
a favourite — and customs officials have 
intercepted both foe finished product coming 
out of China and a batch of CD masters being 
delivered by a Taiwan company to a Chinese 
plant for copying. 

Last year, illegal CD sales from China 
readied a total value of $350 million, even 

though foe plants are as yet only producing at 
20 per cent capacity. The industry is concerned 
that the Chinese authorities'willingness to take 
effective action may be limited, as -the pirate 
plants are seen as just another source of foreign 
revenue. Chinese pirates have also beat 
targeting foe computer industry, producing 
illegal copies of software. As foe CD format 
becomes more widespread in products, such as 
CD-Rom,whereby whole libraries of books can 
be mcapsulated on a disc, foe potential for 
piracy increases. 

Nic Garnett foe federation^ dnef executive, 
says: “What is difficult is getting foe central 
government directives translated to foe region¬ 
al authorities. At the provincial level there's a 
lot of corruption — it's very difficult for foe 
central authorities to break through foe 
provincial protection systems that are set up 
around foe CD plants." 

Lloyd’s split 
over report 
of liability 

‘black hole’ 

ALAN WELLER 

By Jon Ashworth 

PREDICTIONS that Lloyd’s 
of London, foe insurance mar¬ 
ket. is set to spiral into an £11 
billion “black hole” have trig¬ 
gered a furious debate among 
names and cast a shadow over 
the long-awaited Gooda Walk¬ 
er trial that opens at the High 
Court today. 

Members of Lloyd's action 
groups are divided over 
claims by Randolph Fields, an 
American lawyer, that poten¬ 
tial asbestosis and pollution 
claims could reach £11 billion 
— twice the proven means of 
the insurance market's entire 
membership. Some names 
believe Lloyd's is on the brink 
of foe abyss, while others 
dismiss the report as 
scaremongering. claiming 
that the figures are dubious at 
best. 

The release of the research 
by Mr Fields coincides with 
foe publication of foe Lloyd’s 
annual report and comes on 
foe day that 3,000 aggrieved 
Gooda Walker names take on 
71 members agents in the 
High Court, seeking £629 
million in damages for alleged 
negligent underwriting. The 
case is expected to last at least 
three months. 

Based on analysis of 670 
Lloyd’s syndicate accounts, 
Mr Fields suggests that the 
extensive use of time and 
distance policies has undercut 
Lloyd's £4 billion of official 
reserves by £1.4 billion. 

Furthermore, he claims that 
Lloyd's old-year liabilities will 
amount to at least E26 billion 
— £19 billion more than cur¬ 
rently recognised. Projected 
asbestosis liabilities alone 
amount to £4.1 billion, he says, 
and the balance of £22 billion 
relates to American pollution 
liabilities. 

Lloyd's said foe report add¬ 
ed nothing new io the debate 

on foe markers future, and 
said comparisons could be 
drawn with foe controversial 
Chatset forecasts of future 
liabilities. 

A spokesman said Lloyd’s 
would not be attempting any 
new estimates of losses until 
NewCo had been set up. 
NewCo is a new reinsurance 
company into which foe bulk 
of asbestosis and pollution 
liabilities are to be transferred. 

Christopher Stockwell. 
chairman of foe Lloyd’s names 
associations’ working party, 
said members faced the threat 
of being swallowed up by a 
potentially endless string of 
claims on everything from 
pollution to repetitive strain 
injuries. He called for the 
Lloyd’s business plan to be 
restructured to protect names’ 
interests before it was too late. 

Michael Deeny, who, as 
chairman of the Gooda Walk¬ 
er action group, has been foe 
driving force behind today's 
court action, said he was 
“deeply sceptical" about Mr 
Field’s figures. He said it was 
impossible to pin down a 
figure of Ell billion. Mr Deeny 
criticised “scaremongering" 
by distressed names, saying: 
“Some of the burnt names 
hope Lloyd's will self-destruct. 
I think we have a better 
chance of getting compensa¬ 
tion out of foe ongoing 
business." 
□ David Rowland, chairman 
of Lloyds, was paid £472.000 
last year, according to foe 
annual report. Peter Middle- 
ton. chief executive officer, 
received £324,000. including a 
bonus of £65,000 linked to 
steps to reduce costs in the 
insurance market Total ex¬ 
penditure last year fell to £119 
million (£152 million)._ 

Pennington, page 25 

Regina's founder. 

THE long battle for control of 
Regina, the Royal JeDy prod¬ 
ucts group, yesterday saw 
Shiraz Malik-Noar, foe com¬ 
pany’s former chairman and 
chief executive, re-elected to 
the board at a shambolic 
meeting of shareholders. 

Mr Malik-Noor, ousted 
from foe board earlier this 
year but still holding 25 per 
cent was reelected with two 
associates after a poll vote was 
forced. He won the support of 
S3 per cent of shareholders. 

Shareholders at foe torrid 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

By Philip Pangalos 

extraordinary general meet¬ 
ing. at foe Metropole Hold, 
London, described foe battle 
as “an appalling shambles” 
marked by claim and counter¬ 
claim. There was criticism of 
pay awards to directors and of 
sponsorship of polo events in¬ 
volving Major Ronald Ferg¬ 
uson. The meeting is expected 
to cost Regina between 
£50,000 and £75,000. 

Some of foe 150 share¬ 
holders present claimed to 
have been misled by the exist¬ 
ing board’s claims against Mr 

071-782 7344 

Malik-Noor. Some called for 
the reinstatement as chair¬ 
man of Irene Stein, Regina’s 
founder. Mrs Stein said: “I 
am very sad to see something 
I created fall apart like this. I 
have no doubts I have foe cap¬ 
ability to make this company 
work.” 

Paul Geoghegan. chairman, 
conceded that the company 
was in “a ridiculous situation". 

Mr Malik-Noor has called 
an EGM for May 19 to try to 
oust Mr Geoghagan and Tony 
Shakesby, finance director. 

Unit trust 
sales soar 
to record 
£1.37bn 
By Robert Miller 

UNIT trusts had their best 
ever month in March, with net 
sales' of £1.37 billkm, the 
Association of Unit Trusts and 
Investment Fluids said. The 
number of unitholder ac¬ 
counts rose by more than 
600,000 to 5.8 million. 

. -Ttejecard breaking figure 
tore more than £200. million 
ahead: of foe-previous best 
nMmfo&September1987 —: a 
month before the worldwide 
stockmaritet crash. 

UmrMtnist sales in March 
1 wereboosfed by foe rush to 
. invest m unit trust personal 
^eqi*ty£lans before the end of 

me tax year on April 5. Total 
net unit trust Pep sales in die 
first quarter of 1994 were £155 
hiHinn. This accounted for 
almost 75 per emit of total net 
unit trust retail sales in foe 
first three months of this year. 

At the end of March, the 
value of unit trust Peps was 
£93 billion, more than double 

.foe £4.4' billion at the same 
time East year. Philip 
Wariand, director general of 
Autif. said: "The Pep figures 
suggest that a unit trust Pep is 
becoming foe first choice for 
the long-tom saver.” 

- In spite of the record unit 
trust sales last month, the total 
value of funds under manage¬ 
ment fed from February's 
£98.9 bflHon to £955 bfflion, 

sfogk market mtofafr- 
, tflinty. Mr.War land ggidfjatos 

’ ued to b&so strdhg'iri spittPiff 
an uninspiring stock market 
People dearly realise that unit 
trusts are a tong-term invest¬ 
ment arid are wilting to look 
beyond the short-term ups and 
downs of the market" - 

The most popular sector of 
unit trusts with private inves¬ 
tors in March was UK Equity 
Income, in which £225 million 
was invested. The popularity 
of income unit trusts rrflects 
the low rates of interest cur¬ 
rently available from bank 
and building society accounts. 

Last week, building societies . 
revealed that net outflows of , 
retail savings zn March total¬ 
led £635 minion, foe fifth 
successive monthly outflow. 

New Pentos chief wields 

axe on jobs at Dillons 
BELL McGrath. themjrdiW^^d,®1^oMSSjSfc 

redundancies wihtin arrival at 

trying to remove anomalies as well asi/beine 
SmttemenL- An entire layer of management js bemg 
takenoutofW stores and there are dso Jf1 Jf 
iSuce. marketing and personnel deparmenE atjfae 
chain’s Birmingham head office. Pentos has declined to 
HiiWncf foe finannal cost of the restructuring. 

Reuters fulfils pledge 

digitreveiMe growth in 1994. In its maiden 
statement, Reuters shows an 143 per cent rist m revoiue in 
the first three months of 1994. from £447 million to £513 
million. The figure includes £13 million of revenues from 
acquisitions, but not revenues of two American acquisitions 
completed only in March. Instinet was the main contributor 
to buoyant transactions revenue in the quarter, the group 
said. At comparable rates, stripped of currency effects, 
quarterly revenue rose by 17 per cent 

Sutherland no to WTO 
PETER Sutherland, foe Irish director-general of foe Gen¬ 
eral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (Gatft who this month 
steered foe Uruguay round on liberalised trade to a suc¬ 
cessful conclusion in Morocco, said be will not be running 
for the post of bead of foe World Trade Organisation (WTO), 
Gatfs successor body. Mr Sutherland earlier suggested he 
wanted to move bade into the private sector, but rumours 
have persisted that he could be a candidate to succeed 
Jacques Defers as European Commission President Mr 
Sutherland said he would have political difficulties securing 
the Irish government's backing for the Brussels job. 

Exchanges hit Salomon 
SALOMON Inc; foe US international investment banking 
group, was hit by losses in its foreign exchange and 
international secondary markets businesses in foe first quar¬ 
ter. The firm reported pre-tax profits of $112 million ($113 mil¬ 
lion loss) and net income of $66 million ($102 million loss). 
However, its Salomon Brothers’ client-driven businesses 
was hit by a pretax loss of $173 minion. The losses were 
offset by profits of $212 million in Salomon Brothers'propri¬ 
etary trading business. Salomon's Phibro commodities trad¬ 
ing business had pre-tax profits of $50 million, while Phibro 
USA. its ofl refining arm. had $27 million pre-tax profits. 

Massey Ferguson talks 
FINAL talks are under way about the sale of Massey Fergu¬ 
son, tiie tractor maker that employs L500 in Coventry and ex¬ 
ports 90 per cent of its outpuL Varity Corporation, the com¬ 
pany’s American parent confirmed it was in foe last stage of 
negotiations for a sale toAgco. of Atlanta, Georgia, which 
handles Massey's American distribution. Agco is believed to 
have been selected in preference to a European consortium 
reported to have offered $350 million for the business. The 
sale will indude foe Coventry plant, and its sister factory in 
Beauvais, France. The sale is apparently designed to enable 
Varity to concentrate upon its automotive interests. 

KPN sale to go by book 
KPN, foe Dutch state post and telecommunications 
monopoly, will employ a book-building system, with 
priority for private investors, for the first tranche of its shares 
due to be sold by the government this summer. The tranche, 
amounting to a third of KPN. is expected to raise about £2.7 
billion. The government has said that it wants to dispose of 
two-thirds of the company. A privatisation banking 
syndicate is to form a picture of demand from domestic and 
foreign institutions and the price tbey are ready-to pay 
before subscription is opened. Pre-marketing is expected to 
start nextweek. With the sale expected to go through in June. 

PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

Negative Pearse to become 
equity trap x t 
loosens win LUCES Cll3,imi3,ll 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the 

ODe Hundred and Sixtyeighth 
Annual General Meeting of the 

Members of the Scottish Amicable 
Life Assurance Society will be held 

in The Glasgow Hilton Hotel, 
1 William Street, Glasgow G3 8HT 

on Wednesday 27th April 1994 
at 11.00 a.m. 

Bv Oritur of the Directors 
I. C. Mitchell. Secretary 

Amicable House. 150 St. Vincent Street 
Glasgow G2 5NQ 

9th March 1994 

sHVAu Scottism Amicable 

LEGAL NOTICES 

INSOLVENCY RIUS 1986 
RLTX 4 >06 til 

r AKTORD UMITED 
IN CREDTTOHS VOL.CNTAHY 

LIQUIDATION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Dial 
tan naan. Liceacm maansney 
mnwontr of lan rnmn A» 
(Ura. Ondilll Haw. N Cenduil 
Plan>. Lonmin WJ 1EF was 
mHlnM LtauMMor of IN 
IHVMIMM company on Itto 
I9lh Apm 1994. 
aH OYdHon wiw Haw not 
■prali done n are taivUad la 
prove i hew dc«i In wnilnft M Mr 
un Fraiun al Conduit House. 24 
Gomnm Plan, uhmob W2 iEP. 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 
THIUC SERVICES LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY CT-XN pur 
won! M Soctton 98 of uw tml- 
irncyAci 1986 Dial a monies of 
Creditor! or Bat above company 
ulll b* haM m tlw of Item of Bene¬ 
dict McOuem. 62 wukxi Street. 
London E«a 2BV on 09 April 
1994 at roao am lor the pur¬ 
poses provided tor In Secttono 
tea and tot of INC HM Ad. 
Information concerning d» com¬ 
pany or lb affairs win be nH- 
«Me tore of Charge man DM 
offices of lap D Williams, a 
Kerned InsoUoior gradUMocr, 
of Benedict McQueen. 62 Wilson 
Street. London ECZA 2BU. 07! 
782 0007 0wring the period up In 
the incetbig of eradDara. 
DATED THE IS DAY Of APRIL 
1994 
By Onfer of die Board 
N AlHsOWiI 

The bnaiuenaf Ad 1986 
TOWN t, COUNTRY 

IRATINQ & RENT REVIEW 
CONSULT ANT5I LIMITED 

itn uauManonl 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN that 
Maurice Raymond Dorrmplon 
FtPA of PoppMon A AppkW. 4 
Charternouie soon. London 
ECIM «EN out SUdnir RHM Of S 
Stanhope Avenue. Church End. 
Finchley. London N3 3LY. was 
apputntra Uouidnlan of Hie said 
company in* memnera and 
creduare an 7Ut Aura 199a. 
Doled this BUi day of April 1994 
MR DOMMCTON and S. 
RiflHi. jouh mandators_ 

loosens grip 
By Our Business Staff 

THE number of families 
caught in foe negative equity 
trap with mortgages larger 
than foe value of their homes 
is set to drop below a million 
this summer, according to the 
Woolwich Building Sodety. 

More than 60CMXX) home- 
owners have been caught 
since the first quarter of 1993. 
the Woolwich said. But a 
modest increase in house 
prices has seen 50,000 borrow¬ 
ers released from the debt trap 
in the first quarter of 1994. 

It is estimated that al least 7 
per cent of the UK's 10 million 
households are in a negative 
equity position. In foe South 
East, the figure is 13 per cent 
The total value of negative 
equity has remained stable at 
£85 bflb'on, or an average of 
about £7,500. 

But Steven Befl, chief econo¬ 
mist at Morgan Grenfell said; 
“Negative equity is still a 
massive problem. We expect 
about 1.5 million people sml to 
be caught in the debt trap this 
summer. Some 75 per cent of 
those are first-time buyers.” 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

SIR Brian Pearse, who took 
early retirement as chairman 
of Midland Bank last month, 
is to complete the new top 
team at Lucas Industries, foe 
car and aerospace compo¬ 
nents group, taking over as 
chairman later this year. 

He will join George Simp¬ 
son, the former deputy chief 
executive of British Aerospace 
and chairman of its Rover 
division, who became chief 
executive of Lucas this month. 

Sfr Brian win become a non¬ 
executive director and deputy 
chairman of the company in 
May and wfll take over as 
chairman from Sir Anthony 
Gill later in foe year. 

He said he has always been 
interested in the manufactur¬ 
ing industry and described 
Lucas as “a great company 
and very much part of British 
manufacturing”. He said Lu¬ 
cas was interested in his rela¬ 
tionship with the City and gen¬ 
eral experience overthe years. 

Lucas, based in Solihull 
West Midlands, has 
looking for a new chairman 

since March last year, when 
Sir Anthony said he wanted to 
retire from the post and as 
chief executive. 

Lucas has seen its profits hit 
by recession in its two main 
industries. The increase in 
first-half profits for the firm 
unveiled last month was due 
to cost cutting and disposals. 

Sir Brian, who along with 
Sir Peter Walters had been put 
into Midland in 1991 to turn its 
fortunes around, brokered 
Midland's takeover by HSBC 
Hol dings in July 1992. His 
derision to retire prompted 
speculation of a dash of 
personalities with Sir Wiliam 
Purves, HSBC’s autocratic 
chairman. 

Sir Brian has recently been 
appointed chairman of the 
Housing Corporation, which 
takes up two days a week of 
his time, and he is chairman of 
British Invisibles. 

He remains a non-executive 
director of Midland Bank and 
holds a similar postatSmithft 
Nephew, the heahheare 
group. 

Component 
suppliers 

challenged 
By Kevin Eason 

MICHAEL Heseltine yester¬ 
day challenged thousands of 
companies to become world 
class suppliers to Britain’s 
rapidly reviving car industry. 

The Society of Motor Manu¬ 
facturers and Traders has 
formed a new body, the Indus¬ 
try Forum, to forge links 
between manufacturers and 
component suppliers that are 
not as productive and reliable 
as foreign competitors. 

Mr Heseltine launched foe 
forum yesterday warning that 
1histnist between manufactur¬ 
ers and suppliers was “a barr¬ 
ier to progress”. He said: “This 
approach is no longer approp¬ 
riate for a world class indust¬ 
ry. It is not a strategy for survi¬ 
val let alone success. I want to 
see industry in this country 
emerge stronger. This will not 
happen if we continue to cond¬ 
uct business in our old ways.” 

While, car manufacturers 
pid their first-tier suppliers 
have joined the elite of world 
producers, a DTI report says 
mere is a huge gap to the next 
level of suppliers. 

IBM chief confident 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY & 
PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE ALL 
YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PLEASE CALL CONNIE EDWARDS 

TEL: 071-782 7344 
or FAX: 071-481 9313 

IBM should be profitable this 
year, for (he first time since 
199(1 Louis Gostner, foe 
chairman, told foe annual 
meeting in Toronto. 

“Barring the unforeseen, 
we are planning on being 
profitable in 1994” be said, 
without elaborating. “It’s not 
time to blow our horn and 
declare victory. But the time 
for foe funeral dirge is over.” 

Mr Gerstneris appearance, 

the second before IBM's 
shareholders since his ap¬ 
pointment last April followed 
foe worst year in the compa¬ 
ny's history. 

The company surprised an¬ 
alysts last week with a fizst- 
quarter profit and a jump in 
revenue that were greater 
than expected. 

Wall Street responded by 
sending IBM shares to near 
$60. a 52-week high. - 

THE«SSfeTIMES 
RENTALS 

W°HNG TO RENT OR WANT TO RENT YOUR PR0PEHTY? 

RBfTALS APPEAR EVERY WEDNESDAY 

TO ADVERTISE PHOtC 

-071-481 1920 071-481 4000 
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□ The economy is facing tougher tests than recession □ QMH and Heron: nice little earners □ More bad news for Lloyd’s 

□ WELL, was the .price well 
worth paying? It has taken four 
years for output to regain Its pre¬ 
slump level. Over tnar period,, 
which would in arty case have 
embraced some kind of inter¬ 
nationally induced recession, the 
main unquestionable achieve¬ 
ment has been- to cut non¬ 
mortgage inflation from 9 per¬ 
cent to about 2 b per cent 

If that gain can be maintained 
permanently while the economy - 
grows at a respectable pace, then 
Britain will indeed have bought 
a valuable prize for its last 
income: But that will not be 
evident for at least five years, as 
the experience of the 1980s 
showed. Severe doubts remain. 
Industry has certainly become 
more competitive, but the great¬ 
est single contribution was made 
by a hefty devaluation. If that - 
had to be repeated, the whole 
exercise would have been a waste . 
aftime. 

The second double-edged gain 
has been in productivity, in 
effect, Britain is ^producing the 
same amount with 7 per cent 
fewer people than in 1990, partly 
thanks to the computer revolu¬ 
tion. This will continue, but at a 
slower rate. There has yet to be 
any general conversion to invest¬ 
ment in growth, which would be 
needed to keep productivity 
growing so fast Worryingly. an 
economy with an average rate of 

the aevek 

Four unresolved years 

growth among loped 

nations still appears to be gen¬ 
erating a monthly trade deficit in 
goods and services of about £600 
million. Unless this is made 
good, a further price will have to 
Be paid in terms of low wages or 
high interest rates. 

Employment has fallen by 
about 1.8 million, providing 
some reservoir for sustained 
growth. But the official un- 3Iqyment count is up only 1.1 

on. In effect vast numbers 
of middle-aged and older men 
have been pushed out of the 
available labour force, many of 
them never to return. 

Recession has therefore might¬ 
ily swelled the legions of the poor. 
and future poor, increasing calls 
on state spending while reducing 
revenue. So the future of govern¬ 
ment finances is also far from 
clear. Four bad years have 
wrecked public fmanres- The 
Government is spending or 
redistributing 45 per cent of 
national income and the public 
deficit is equally unsustainable 
despite an ever-rising tax bur¬ 
den. Normally, the deficit would 
unwind itself fairly quickly, later 
allowing a tax burden of almost 
40 per cent to subside. The first 

part of- this can readily be 
achieved. The second is for more 
questionable, given the seem¬ 
ingly permanent, if selective, rise 
in poverty and the pent-up 
demand for better public ser¬ 
vices. 

The rains of the past four 
years should permit a higher 
sustained rate of growth that can 
resolve these issues. That does 
not mean growth wffl actually be 
higher, as the relatively slow 
recovery attests. If Government 
sits bade to garner the benefits of 
years of unpopularity, the prize 
will be lost If recession is to be 
worth the candle, the hardest 
part of the task starts now. 

Reconstruction 
with gravy 
□ WHATEVER the Bank of 
England’s much vaunted “Lon¬ 
don Approach" is supposed to 
achieve, neither the affairs of 
Queens Moat Houses, nor those 
of Heron International, offer 
much in the way of advertising 
material. About all that can be 
said of such “reconstructions" is 
that they are, quite clearly. 

IB 

excellent little earners for those 
City advisers fortunate enough 
to hop on to the appropriate 
trains:.distinguishable by sway¬ 
ing cargoes of gravy. 

Andrew Coppel, chief exec¬ 
utive of QMH, has received 
considerable flak in respect of 
lucrative service contracts en¬ 
joyed by himself and certain co¬ 
directors. Flak has also flown in 
relation to the £32 million set 
aside last year to ladle out to a 
host of advisers induding Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell, Coopers & 
Lybrand, Jones Lang Wootton, 
Pannell Kerr Foster. Allen & 
Overy and Freshfields. Not to 
forget SG Warburg and Grant 
Thornton who act for QMH *5 
bank steering committee but 
invoice QMH. 

Last week brought word from 
Stanley Metcalfe. QMH’s chair¬ 
man, that the board is still 
“seeking to reach agreement 
with the group’s lenders and the 
stockholders’ steering comittee 
on detailed restructuring pro¬ 
posals". Metcalfe added that the 
length of time taken to foimulate 
such proposals reflected “the 
complexity of the operational 
and financial structure of the 
group". A good job that QMH is 
not a conglomerate. Meanwhile, 
the meter ticks on. 

At Heron International, the 
debt burdened private property 
empire created by Gerald 
Ronson. we learn that the pre¬ 
ferred solution is an outright 
acquisition of the company from 
a Udder prepared to buy out 
bankers and bondholders. 

Interest is understood to have 
been expressed by dose on a 
dozen parties spanning the US, 
the UK. continental Europe and 
the Far East, with investment 
banker UBS adopting the role of 
prospective auctioneer. Heron's 
prime sites, in the UK and 
Europe, would, it is argued, 
prove attractive to an overseas 
entrant with the financial musde 

to avoid fire sales and fully 
utilise £220 million worth of tax 
losses. This, conceivably, would 
be followed by a Stock Exchange 
flotation. 

On the face of it, a nice 
solution. Shame about the short¬ 
term reconstruction dreamed up 
by the likes of KPMG, Price 
Waterhouse, Allen & Overy and 
(wait for it) UBS. This was found 
wanting after a matter of weeks 
and (excluding the banks' share 
of the action) cost the thick end of 
£30 million. 

Costly echoes of 
the bad old days 
□ LLOYD’S of London tries ever 
more diligently to sweep its 
embarrassing past under the 
carpet, but the carpet seems to 
erupt at the edges with undimin¬ 
ished vigour.' Influential folk 
nursing crippling losses tend not 
to be forgiving, and are much 
harder tolgnore than the victims 
of over-eager life assurance 
salesmen. This morning, the 
insurance market's failure to 
agree a general settlement with 
aggrieved underwriting names 

resurfaces in the High Court, 
where thousands of names axe 
due to start an epic hearing of 
negligence allegations against 
scores of members agents over 
the abvsmal performance of the 
vast Gooda walker syndicates. 
Their claims total more than 
£600 million. Further claims of 
about £2.4 billion involve other 
syndicates. And in pans of 
Lloyd's, losses of the bad years 
are still being counted. 

Only one element of the out¬ 
come can be guaranteed. There 
will be loads of terrible publicity 
for Lloyd's. As the market's 
leaders have pointed out. there 
would not be nearly enough 
cover to meet those claims if they 
all succeeded. Yet judgments that 
could not be met would damage 
the market further. This is 
hardly the moment Lloyd's 
would have chosen for a private 
report to emerge claiming re¬ 
serves for asbcsiosis claims 
could be inadequate if too many 
names are bankrupted. 

Lloyd's overriding task is to 
ensure that all policy claims are 
met. That will be done, because it 
must be done. It should also use 
untapped funds earmarked for 
the general settlement to bolster 
amounts available for court 
judgments. Lloyd's chairman 
David Rowland must feel like a 
little Dutch boy wondering what 
to do when a selection of new 
holes appear in the dyke. 

Moss Bros keeps 
up sharp image 

By Our City Staff 

STRONG growth in sales and 
strict control of costs lifted 
profits at Moss Bros, the 
men's fashion retailer that 
owns Savoy Taylors Guild, 
Suit Co and GedI Gee, by 77 
per cent last year. 

Rowland Gee, die manag¬ 
ing director, attributed the 
strong performance to care¬ 
fully targeted marketing. 

He said: “We have got weB- 
foensed brands. We have 
stuck to our guns and kept our 
image sharp." Pretax profits 
increased fkom £23 mfflion to 
£4.1 million in the year to 
January 29. 

Although the menswear 
market continued to be com¬ 
petitive, with no price infla¬ 
tion. Mr Gee said that gross 
margins were maintained, at 
about SOper.cent. Costs, rose, 
less than 25 per cent.. " 

The group gained share, 
with like-fbr4ike sales up 12 

per cent, while the market 
grew only 3 per cent 

Mr Gee said that all die 
group's cbahis had performed 
wdL “It is a very balanced 
picture,” he said. 

Ten sites were converted 
from the Suit Co to die Savoy 
Taylors GoOd format daring 
the year, mainly in affluent 
market towns. 

Mr Gee said that there 
would be a few more conver¬ 
sions, but added that the 
balance of the 101-store’ portfo¬ 
lio was now largely right. Six 
stores are planned in the 
current year. 

Capital expenditure rose 
from £800,000 to £23 million. 
Mr Gee expects spending to 
remain at the higher level in 
thecnnezityear.u • ••* ■*. ’■ 

.... Afinal dividend of 5J5p (4p) 
•brinjp; the total fen-the year to 
7p(53pL an-increase Of -27 per 
cent Terry Donovan, left, finance director, with Rowland Gee, managing director of Moss Bros, where profits rose 77 percent 

McKechnie rises 
despite US loss 

By Colin Campbell 

SHARES in McKechnie. the 
plastics and metals compo¬ 
nents group, lost 26'ap to 
497*2p yesterday on publica¬ 
tion of 1994 interim results, 
though analysts said they 
would hold on given the 
group's improving prospects. 

The market was disappoint¬ 
ed that McKechnie* US oper¬ 
ations continue to run up 
losses, though total pre-tax 
profits for the six months to 
January 31 were still higher at 
E132 million (£10.8 million). 

Interim turnover was £1913 
million (£1403 million):- Mich¬ 
ael Ost, chief executive, yester¬ 
day emphasised there had 
been underlying growth in the 
interim period even though 
there had been little volume 
growth in the group's UK. US 
and. European markets. 

He-1 added that there had 
been a further improvement in 
the management of working 

capital, and that there was a 
bias towards the second half, 
by when most of the problems 
will have been overcome. 

The interim dividend is held 
at 5p a shore, declared out of 
net earnings that rose from 
93p to 10.3p a share. 

Analysts believe that the 
group, which has never cut its 
dividend, will only seriously 
consider raising dividends 
when they are at least twice 
covered by net earnings. How¬ 
ever, they point out that 
McKechnie’s profits should 
benefit quite smartly as world¬ 
wide conditions improve. 

Analysts at James Capel. the 
broker, are forecasting pre-tax 
profits of £30-5 million (£243 
million) for the year ending 
July 31, which puts the shares 
on a prospective price earn¬ 
ings ratio of 20.9._ 

Tempos, page 27 

ABF held back by drop 
in investment income 

By Susan Gilchrist ' 

; A SHARP fall in investment 
income hindered progress at 
Associated British Foods, the 
Sunblest bread to Silver 
Spoon sugar manufacturer, 
which yesterday unveiled a 3 
per cent rise in profits. 

Last year, the cash-rich 
.* company made a profit of £45 

million, mainly from invest¬ 
ments in high-yielding gilts 
just before sterling’s departure 
from the European exchange- 
rale mechanism. This year, 
investment income fell sharp¬ 
ly, to £17 million, as a result of 
lower interest rates. 

: The drop restrained growth 
; in pre-tax profits, which edged 
• up from £176 million to £181 
■ million in the 24 weeks to 

March 5. However, it masked a 
..strong performance from die 
■ underlying food manufactur- 

• ing and retailing businesses. 
• which Hfted operating profits 
. 13 per cent to £147 million (£130 

.- million), in spite of tough mar- 
. ket conditions. Sales were 1 per 
cent ahead at £2.1 billion (£2 

billion), although adverse 
movements in exchange rates 
cut turnover by £20 million. 

The supermarket price wars 
continued to exert pressure on 
ABF's food manufacturing op¬ 
erations, where operating 
profits rose from £117 million 
to £125 mflliori. Garry Weston, 
chairman, said it was difficult 
to increase prices to recover 

Weston: confident 

rises in costs, and therefore 
ABF had to concentrate on 
improving efficiency and cut¬ 
ting costs. British Sugar lifted 
profits to £77 million from £75 
million, and Twining* tea 
performed weD, thanks to 
strong export sales, The'bak¬ 
ing operations, however, suf¬ 
fered from continuing 
overcapacity in the market 
and price discounting. 

Hie retail businesses lifted 
profits from £13 million to £22 
million. With retail margins 

.. under pressure, profit growth 
came from higher sals and 
cost control. Discussions on 
the disposal of its 500-strong 
Bakers Oven chain to Greggs 
are still carrying an. 
. Profits fell at George Wes¬ 
ton Foods, the food company 
in Australia and New Zea¬ 
land, in spite of a 5 per cent 
rise in safes. Mr Weston said 
this was due to a further 
escalation of competition as 
the major bread manufactur¬ 
ers battled to gain share in a 

static market The bottom line 
was boosted by higher profits 
from ABF's stake in Berisford 
International, which rose 
from E15 million to £29 miliion 
due to die rise in Berisford’S 
share price and profit from the 
sale of some ctf the rights after 
its recent share issue. 

The group has net liquid 
funds of £356 million, up from 
£283 million a year ago. Ana¬ 
lysts believe acquisitions are 
needed to boost earnings, off¬ 
set the fall in investment 
income and to provide share¬ 
holders with a better return. 

Mr Weston said the difficult 
trading conditions had contin¬ 
ued into the second half, but 
added that he was confident 
about the outcome for the full 
year given the success to date 
in improving efficiency. The 
interim dividend is un¬ 
changed at 83p. ABF’s share 
price fell 15p to 583p at 
yesterdays dose. 

Tempos, page 27 

Midland’s richest clients 
offered private banking 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

MIDLAND Bank is to start a 
private banking sendee in 

. - July, aiming at its 50,000 rich- 
est personal customers — 

. those earning more than 
■, £70.000. 

Midland is the last of the big 
four banks to make a signifi¬ 
cant commitment to private 

^banking. Unlike the others, it is 
"not establishing a separate 
-operation with its own 
" branches. It intends to offer the 
" service alongside other ser- 
"vices in its existing branches. 
-■ Fifteen branches, in city 
"centres, cathedral towns and 
^coastal towns, will provide 
"private banking from July. 
II with 30 offering it by the end of 
iJtheyear. The service will be m- 
- traduced to other brandies in, 
‘-time. Midland’s 20,000_asset 
•^management clients will be 
linvited to open new Midland 

Private Banking accounts. 
The bank estimates that it also 
has 30.000 current account 
customers with sufficient in¬ 
come or assets to require 
private banking. 

Peter Renn, head of Mid¬ 
land Private Banking, said 
that the bank had decided 
against establishing a sepa¬ 
rate structure “to re¬ 
emphasise the importance of 
the branch network and the 
branch management struc¬ 
ture" and to avoid replicating 
an organisation. He said: 
“From the customer's point of 
view, it means that we will be 
using locations that are al¬ 
ready familiar to people. It 
wffl be, in some ways, regener¬ 
ating the purpose of some ct 
our branches.” _ 

private banking customers 
wffl have a closer relationship 

with a manager. Mr Renn 
said.that there wffl. on aver¬ 
age, be one manager for every 
150 customers. The branches 
offering private banking wffl 
have a small suite of offices 
and. in larger brandies, a 
team of about eight managers. 

Mr Renn said that diems 
wffl deal with the same man¬ 
ager for at least five years. 

Midland was acting 
because “people have more 
wealth to manage and people 
are looking for a reliable 
source of advice", Mr Renn 
said. Customers wanted to 
deal with a big, safe institu¬ 
tion, but. wanted “a much 
higher quality of support and 
advice than has been around” 

The service wffl include 
investment management tax 
planning, insurance services, 
tyrgfp planning and pensions. 

McCarthy 
cuts loss 

to £400,000 
By Carl Mortis hed 

McCarthy & stone, the 
loss-making retirement-home 
builder that raised £15 million 
from its shareholders in 
March, achieved higher sell¬ 
ing prices in the half year and 
reduced its pretax loss from 
£6 million to £400,000. 

During the six months to 
February, McCarthy added 
571 units oo 13 sites. The 
company said that higher 
selling prices and lower land 
costs would improve margins. 

McCarthy sold 324 units in 
the period at an average price 
of £64300, compared with 385 
at £56300 in the previous 
year. It has eliminated, its £43 
mfflion deficit on distributable 
reserves after an application to 
the High Court-The company 
aims to resume preference 
dividends in January and 
ordinary dividends for the 
year to August 1995. 

A 

CORBY 

BETTER COMPANY 
Seven hundred and fifty new firms in ten years. Two-thirds in manufacturing. Highest proportion in 

UK of overseas companies. Over £1,000m private investment. Best of business company with Wfeetabix, 
Oxford University Press, Avon Cosmetics, Golden Wander, British Steel... 

BETTER LOCATION 
At the live centre of England. The choice of top distributors. Thirty million people in two hours road radius. 

Heathrow, Birmingham, Slansted in easy reach. Intercity. Al-Ml link, only strategic East-West link 
south of the M62, is Corby's fast track to North-South road arteries, M6, East coast Euroports. 

Serviced greenfield sites aplenty. Ready lor development. For sale. For manufacture. For business. For 
services. For leisure. A million square feet of ready-to-wear premises. Brand new business parks. Four-star 
conference fatalities. Backed by 14 years' success in helping business to relocate, set-up, prosper, expand. 

BETTER LIVING 
A new town of modem business, social arid leisure amenities. Yet with all ihe traditional values of a 

mature hardworking community. Only a stone's throw from breathtaking English countryside. From warm 

brown stone villages. From comfortable pubs and hotels. From fine country houses and stately homes. 

Only an hour from London. 

P/COPE 

CORBY 
Nobody Joes it Better 
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Lasmo heads higher amid talk of bid by Enterprise Oil 
LASMO again stood out as 
the heaviest traded stock in 
London, with talk of an 
imminent ISOp a share bid 
from Enterprise 03 doing 
the rounds in late trading. 

The price of Lasmo ordi¬ 
nary added a further 8p to 
lSSp, with IS million shares 
changing hands, while the 
nil-paid dim bed by a similar 
amount to 50p as turnover 
reached almost 7 million. 

It is less than two weeks 
since the group announced 
plans to raise £219 million by 
way of a two-for-seven rights 
issue at 105p. During that 
time the price has risen 27p. 

Last week, the company 
was playing down talk of a 
bid or a build-up in the 
shares, choosing instead to 
emphasise that a re-rating 

had taken plaeeon the back of 
the appointment of Rudolph 
Agnew as chairman and a 
firmer oil price. 

But die speculators daim 
there is no smoke without fire 
and are now convinced that a 
bid is on the way, valuing the 
company at more than £1-5 
billion. Atlantic Richfield, of 
America, Elf Aquitaine of 
France and British Gas, 
down 9p at 29?p. have been 
mentioned as potential suit¬ 
ors. Enterprise ended the 
session 3p cheaper at 445p. 

Elsewhere, share prices 
kicked off the three-week trad¬ 
ing account on a dull note 

after taking their lead from 
European bond markets. 
Gilts and German bunds 
traded sharply lower amid 
concern that Britain and 
Germany have readied the 
bottom of the interest rate 
cycle. 

This view in the City was 
backed up by the first-quarter 
GDP, which was in line with 
expectations. German money 
supply figures, due today, are 
also expected to be strong, 
making the prospect of a 
further cut in rates by the 
Bundesbank less likely. 

In spite of an opening rise 
of almost 20 points in the Dow 
Jones industrial average on 
Wall Street, prices in London 
dosed at the low for the day, 
with the FT-SE 100 index 
down 27.6 points at 3J06.1. 

LASMO: 
BID SPECULATION 

INTENSIFIES 

Apr May Jun JU Aug Sep Oct Nov Pec Jan Feb Mar Apr 

Trading was thin, with only 
522 million shares traded. 

The electricity distributors 
remained fiat worried that 
the industry regulator is plan¬ 
ning to take a tough line on 

price rises. Flails were record¬ 
ed in East Midland. 13p to 
558p. Eastern. 16p to 600p. 
London. 9p to 572p. 
Man-web. 20p,to 672p. Mid¬ 
lands. lip to 595p. Northern. 

12p to 631p, Norweb. 13p to 
637p, Seeboard, 17p to 308p, 
South Wales, lOp to 633p, 
South West, 19p to 576p. 
Southern, 20p to 580p, and 
Yorkshire, 13p to 574p. 

Glaxo lost 21p at 554p as 
concern grew dial a drop In 
sales of Zantac, its anti-ulcer 
drug, would force it to imple¬ 
ment a £500 millian 
rationalisation, programme. _ 

Lloyds Bank, which an¬ 
nounced a proposed £1.8 bil¬ 
lion takeover of the 
Cheltenham. & Gloucester 
Building Society last week, 
started to run out of steam, 
falling 8p to 589p as investors 
began switching into Abbey 
National, up 4p at 436p. 

Inducape fell J3p to 539p 
after announcing plans last 
week to make an agreed bid 

for Hogg Group, the insur¬ 

ance broker, 2p off at 255p. 
HSBC, which has 6 per 

cent of Hogg, will now have to 
lock efaewhere. Credit Lyon¬ 
nais Laing. the broker, be- 
Iieves HSBC down 8p at 
725p, will turn its attention to 
CJE. Heath. Ip easier at 379p. 
or Lowndes Lambert, un¬ 
changed at 427p. 

person, publisher of the 
Financial Times, fell 6p to 
649p after giving a presenter 
tion for brokers. They would 
not comment on speculation 
that it wants to pay £120 
million for ITC the American 
television production 

company. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts suf¬ 
fered falls of about £1 at the 
longer after witnessing simi¬ 
lar falls among German 

bunds. The latest GDP fig¬ 
ures clouded sentiment ami 
JSi » haw ruled out the 
mssibility of another cut m 
SuSesi rates. The June senes 
of the Long GUt finished 
E»/m lower at £106 hzm 
thin trading, withonly 54.000 
contracts completed. 

in die cash market. Trea¬ 
sury 9 per cent 2012 fell £1 ‘s to 
£llOI'/32. while in shorn. 
Treasury per cent \W* 
was £21 hz off at £10‘1 /i6. 
□ NEW YORK: American 
shares were higher at mid¬ 
day, with better than expected 
first-quarter earnings from 
DuPont fuelling ansein blue 
chips. The Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was up 17.54 
points to 3.66612. 

Michael Clark 

MARKETS AT 
: A GLANCE 

THE POUND 
USS.1 4915 (+0.0060} 

German mark.2.5045 (-0.0130) 

Exchange mdBX.795 (-0.1) 

Bank of England official close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 

FT-SE 100 .3705 11-27.6) 

Dow Jones  366622 1+17 54)* 

Nikkei Avg  19709.14 (-255 25) 

INTEREST RATES 

London Bank Base.5'«% 

3-month interbank...53<«-5la% 

US Federal Funds . 3utf%* 

3-month Treas BiBs. .3.78-3 77%* 

Long Bond.722%* 

CURRENCIES 

New York: London: 

E.S.1.4915* E.S.1.4925 

S DM .1 6788* E DM .2.5052 

SSWfr 14321* tSWfr.2.1386 

S:Ffr. .57620* £:Ffr .8.5990 

S.Yen .103.23* E.Yen .154.10 

E-SDR .1.0600 E:ECU.12978 
London Forex market dose 

GOLD 

London Prang (S): 

AM 370 25 .PM 373.00 

Close .372.40-372.90 

New York- 

Come*.37355-374.05* 

OIL 

Brent Crude... SI 5.75 per bbt (Jun) 

RETAIL PRICES 

RPt. 142.5 Mar (2.3%) Jan 1987=100 

* Denotes midday trading price 

VCI and Nightfreight 
join flotation queue 

By Philip Pangajlos 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sate 

Australia $_ 222 2JK 
Austria Sch .... 18.65 17.15 
Belgium Ft .... 5405 50.4S 
CanadaS 2.165 2005 
CypreaCypE . 
Denmark Kr 

0.763 0.738 
10.47 9.67 

Rnland Mkk „ &B3 6.03 
France Fr_ 9 07 807 
Germany Dm . 
Greece Dr_ 

2.66 
386.00 

2.45 
361.00 

Hong Kong S 12.18 11.18 
Ireland Pt 1.06 1.00 
Italy Lira- 34B5.00 234000 
Japan Yen_ 166.00 152.00 
Malta- 0.819 0064 
Nettrerids Gld 2072 2-742 
Norway Kr 11.49 1009 
Portugal Esc _ 26700 249.00 
S Alrica Ftfl 6.00 5.10 
Span Pta 212.00 196.00 
Sweden Kr 1229 11.49 
Surttzeriand Fr 227 2.09 
Turkey Lira_ 
USAS.. 

0 47258.0 
1089 1.459 

Rams tor small denomination bank 
notes only as supplied by Barclays Bark 
PLC. Different rales apply to trawdere' 
cheques. Ratos as at dose of trading 
yanentoy. 

THE wave of companies seek¬ 
ing a stock market listing 
continues with details emerg¬ 
ing of the latest batch of 
candidates planning to float In 
the coming months. 

VCI. one of Britain's leading 
independent publishers of vid¬ 
eos and pre-recorded music, is 
planning a flotation this sum¬ 
mer likely to value the group 
at more than £60 million. The 
company was formed, in 1985 
by Steve Ayres, chief execu¬ 
tive, and in September 1989 
was the subject of a £90 
million management buyout 
from Prestwich Holdings, 
though parts of the original 
business have since been 
hived off. VCI is looking to 
raise at least £30 million of 
new money through a placing 
and intermediaries offer. 

Mr Ayres said that about 
£25 million of the proceeds will 
be used to eliminate debts, 
with die balance to be used to 
fund expansion and the acqui¬ 
sition of more titles. 

VCI, which is behind the Mr 
Bean, Thomas The Tank En¬ 
gine and Sooty videos, pub¬ 
lishes more than 1,000 video 
titles. It also publishes budget 
and mid-priced audio cas¬ 
settes and compact discs, and 
distributes audio-visual mate¬ 
rial and computer games for 

other firms. The company 
acquires rights to material 
originated by leading UK 
production houses, television 
companies, US film studios 
and major record companies, 
and produces programming 
material itself. Its products are 
distributed through high 

• street and specialist retailers, 
specialist retailers and mail 
order companies. VCI made 
an operating profit of £5.9 
million last year, on turnover 
of £59.8 million. Samuel Mon¬ 
tagu is sponsor to the float, 
with James Capel the broker. 

Nightfreight the Liverpool- 
based express parcels and 
freight delivery group, will be 
capitalised at about £50 mil¬ 
lion when it floats next month. 
The company is looking to 
raise about £12 million of new 
money through a placing, 
with the proceeds used to 
eliminate debt and finance 
expansion. The company, 
which currently has 38 depots 
around the country, made pre¬ 
tax profits of £2.03 million in 
the year to November 1993, on 
turnover of £213 million. 

Impact day is due on May 
17, with dealings starting by 
end of next month. The com¬ 
pany is advised by NM 
Rothschild, with Panmure 
Gordon the Issue broker. Steve Ayres, chief executive of float candidate VCI 

TWC targets 
Yorkshire 

broadcaster 
Trans World Communica¬ 
tions. the radio group based in 
Manchester, moved to buy the 
25 per cent of . West Yorkshire 
Broadcasting that if does not 
already own. 

The offer values the whole of 
West Yorkshire, which oper¬ 
ates Radio Aire FM and 
Magic 828 AM, at £404,000. 
The bid has beat accepted by. 
shareholders owning 21 per 
cent erf West Yorkshire. 

Airbus orders 
Airbus Industrie received 35 or¬ 
ders for new aircraft in the first 
quarter of 1994. but also indi¬ 
cated 29 cancellations, after 
selling 38 aircraft in 1993. Ca¬ 
thay Pacific and Air Canada 
each ordered six A340 Airbus¬ 
es. Swissair ordered eight 
A320s and, three A319s. Tunis 
Air one A320. TransAsia Air¬ 
ways two A321s, and an un¬ 
named customer nine A320s. 

Morgan move 
Morgan Stanley is to open an 
office in Johannesburg in July, 
giving the firm's South Afri¬ 
can clients access to interna¬ 
tional capital markets and 
corporate advisory services. 

Glass plants 
HDdngton, the glass-making 
company, is to build two 
plants in Brazil and one in 
Chile, investing in exoess of 
HOO million. 

Abtrusi High lnc (100) 100 -l 

Abtrusi Scot wts 10 ... 

Capital ShopCtre 224% ... 

Chester water £824 ... 

Edinburgh lnca 47 ... 

Fiscal Props(78) 76 ... 

Gartmore Brit lnc 104 ... 

Gartmore Brit Uts 212 ... 

Coven Global Smlr 480 -3 

Groupe Chez Grd (110) 114 ... 

House of Fraser (180) 185 +2 
Mercury Euro wts 37 ... 

Nottingham (155) 155 ... 

FT-SE VOLUMES '■ . .i. 

ASDAGp zxo 1 Ca radon *4 , Lloyds Bk 8,700 Sesrs 16,000 

Abbey Nail 4-W Carlton Cms Ml MEPC 120 Svm Trent 685 

AlW-L>on.t 1J00 Coats Vyla 409 , Marks Spr MOO SheU Trans 5,100 
Anyll Up 3000 cm Union 1.100 NFC 248 Slebe 987 

M)o Wlpcn 733 counaulds 599 Natwst Bk 3.100 SmKJBch 1JOO 
AB FOOds UCU Dr La Rue 740 1 Nai Power 878 Smith Nph IjOOO 
BAA 741 EaMcm Dec IJOO Nib wstw 673 Southern Elec 723 
BAT lnd* 3.100 EntiTpran LUX) PAD 405 Sid charm 211 
BOC ijax' Forie in: Pearson %6 Sun AUnce 57S 

BP I4P00 GBE 1.600 PovkCTGcn 991 TlGp 809 
RTR 5,trt1 GIIS 894 prude rulal 3.600 TSB 2.900 

BT 5.SW) Gen acc 224 RMC 72 Tarmac 2400 
Ck of Son 2.UOO Gen Elec 4hSM RTZ 2.300 Tesco 3X00 

Barclays 2.100 Glaxo 3.200 Rank Grp 994 Thames w 616 
Bass I.1U0 Granaila IfrOO Reckln Col 214 Thm EMI 795 

Blue Click- UTV Grand Met 1.100 Red land IDOO Tomkins MOO 
Bools 1.400 Gulnntsx 1X00 Reed mu IXUO Unilever 460 
Dtwaicr LUX) HSBC lieu Remokil 161 Ltd BlSC 184 

Bril Acre 1200 Hanson 5,100 Reuters 7JTO Vodafone 430CI 
Bril Aliwyt l.3» in ixno Rolls Roya¬ 1.900 WartxirR ISG1 49S 
Bni uas U-llXl Inctuapc bSJ lty! ins 9S7 Wellcome 70S 
Bril Sinl 4pm Klnisnsber IJOO Ryl Bk Scot 646 whhbread 688 
BurmaDCast bis LadbmlK 1 JjOO Salnsbury 2X330 Wilms Hid 259 
Cable win; S.llX) Land Sets 1.400 Scoi & New 598 woiseley 302 
Cadburs bb2 Lcpal A Gn 852 Scot Power 1.700 Zeneca 466 

Pancc(200) 230 ... 

Persona (1609 176 ... 

Piper Euro Smaller (100). 94 -1 

Piper Euro wts 34 ... 

Secure Retirement 53 ... 

Slam Select wts 26 ... 
Si James Beach Htls (120) 131 ... 

Templton EraMkC 101 +1 

walnhomes (170) 159 ... 

Wellington (205) 220 ... 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Abtrusi Scotland n/p 2 ... 

Bril Bio-Tech Uts n/p (E161 313 ... 

- " V r ■ 

GALA n/p (116) 7 +4 RISES: 

Dale Electric n/p (55) 16 4-5 A McAlpine. . 278p (+16p) 

Era n/p (9) *4 ... Moss Bros... . 325p (+46p) 

Guinness Peat n/p (25) 91! ... Micro Focus. . 808p (+10p) 

Holliday Chem n/p (180) 33 +2 Smith NewCit. . 358p (+12p) 

IAFn/p (33) 4 ... City Site Ests .. .82p(+9p) 

LASMO n/p (105) 50 +8 Shiloh.. . 178p (+15p) 

McCarthy & stone n/p (58) 7 *l't Eurotunnel Uts. . 463p (+15p) 
Mlsys n/p (425) 64 4i FALLS: 

Mowlem n/p (100) 7 tl't Stand Chartered ... .. 99Sp (-14p) 

Pen tos n/p (25) 2'r - '« SG Warbuig. .. 698p (-lip) 
Simon Eng n/p (100) 19 *Vi Scot & New. .. 533p (-10p) 

Tty Group n/p (23) 4 ♦! Inchcape . .. 539p (-13p) 

Thomson Corp.815p (-20p) 
Carlton Comm. 924p (-12p) 
Utd Friendly. 540p (-top) 
TT.413p (-12p) 
Suter. 191p(-10p) 
Paterson Zoch.518p(-10p) 
AB Food -. 583p (-15p) 
BOC . 065p (-13p) 
Glaxo. 554p (-21 p) 
McKechnle. 500p (-24p) 
Powerscrwn_ 239p (-14p) 
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Apple 30% 20% 
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25% 25% 
41% 42 
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23% 21 
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4% 4% 
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4V. 40% 
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21% 23% 
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46 46 
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Pheta Dodge 53% 53% 
pump Monti 5Pi B% 
PWUlpS PH 32% S 
puaey Bowes 41% «% 
Itttanid 30% 30% 
PrtceCostCD 14% 14% 
Pireaer« amw 56% 56% 
PuO Sere ESC 28% 28% 
QukST OtU 65% 65 
Raison Purina 
laycnem CDrp 
RnUiean 
Eeebok lnd — —. 
RepnnbK Metals 43 43% 
RtodwuT Sites 68% 67% 
KOdmrcll 
Bnhm 81 Naas 

3T. 38% 
34% 34 
64 64% 
Jft 30% 

37% 3* 
56% 56 

tml Dutdi K»% 108 
Bdbbermau 26% 26% 
Sateeo Corp 
SI Pauli cos 
Salomon lnc 
Santa F* Pic 
Saia Lee crop 
Seeeorp 

53'- 52% 
si% ai% ' 
48% 4ft . 
22% 22% 
21% 21 ' 
Ift Ift ' 

SEherine Ptougti 5ft «% 
SdUumbUGer 55 SS 

Tribune 

VP Crop 
wmx Tech 
wuhmbit Kara 
warneHamben ■ 
mas Fargo 
WesHngtarase a 

Whitman 
Winn DWc 
WDttiwunh 
wrlgler tWml Jr 
Am 

FT 30 share: — 

Brussels: 
S&P Composite — _ 449.27 (*1A4) 

Tokyo: * 
Nikkei Avge_ 

Hong Kong: 

19709.14 (-255.25) 
Paris: cac-40 — 

Zurich: SKA Gen 

London: 

-21I629H8A® 

-6O2J0 (-0-60) 

Amsterdam: FT Non Financials. -1702.62 (-1X46) 

Sydney*, ao. 
FT Fixed interest -ll5jfi9f4CUH) 

Frankfurt: 
PAX ,— 220222 H1-701 USM (Daiastrm) — -161.05 WX54) 

First Dealings Last Dealings Last Declaration For Settlement 

April IS April 29 July 2S Anpeia S 

CaB options were taken on on 25/4/94: Amine*. Brown & Jackson. CRP Leisure. 
Com-Tek. ETC. National Horae Loans, Osprey Gornms. Psion. Vodafone. Wflshaw. 
Pros: SierftTXjd Computer. Tlphook. Pros & Can* Brown* Jackson. LASMO. Royal 
Bank of Scotland. Smhfakline Beechara 'A'. Vodafone. 

Period Open High Lore CtoscVotmne 

FT-SE 100 Junta _ 3138JJ 3U8D 31010 31020 11524 
Previous open Interest 54167 Septa _ 3136.0 3136X1 31360 31205 1 

Three Month Sterling junta _ 9U2 9462 9457 9457 9250 
Previous open Interest: 479960 Septa ~ taJJ MJJ 9434 9425* 11465 

Deeta _ 9H88 9UJ8 .93.78 93.78 7592 

Three Mtb Eurodollar junta - 9SJ3 95J3 9SJ2 95-32 38 
Previous open Inure® 1G1S4 Septa - W.73 9474 . 9473 9472 68 

Three Mtb Earn DM Junta _ 94.74 9476 9471 9472 21686 
previous open Imerese 979739 Septa _ 9486 9487 9402 9483 30473 

Long Gilt Junta „ 106-26 106-28 106-26 10609 64556 
Previous open interest: 127618 Septa ~ 105-12 0 

Japanese Govmt Bond Junta ~ 11Z28 1I2JS 11210 112.15 1191 
Septa ~ 111.13 111.13 111.13 11109 5 

German Gov Bd Bund Junta _ 94.74 9480 93JB 9305 157809 
PrevJonsopen kneteac 300574 Septa .. 900 9423 9JJ5 9331 J69 

German Gov Bd Bobl Junta _ 99.63 99.63 99 A3 99.40 20 
Previous open fauereic 2153 septa.. 0 

Three month ECU Junta » ta. 17 9417 9415 9416 547 
Prerioos open buerac 3J572 Septa - 9430 9430 9427 9427 249 

Euro Swiss Franc Jun ta ... 96.10 96.10 96.03 9604 4811 
Previous open interest: 41531 Septa - 9607 9607 96XH 9602 . L306 

Italian Govmt Bond Jun ta _ inns 1IL80 11034 ua« 21504 
Previous open Lorens: 80329 septa - 109.98 0 

L1FFE OPTIONS 

Calh Puts 
Series Jal Od Jan Jul Oo Jaa 

A1U Ljnn ta' 41 ft| - 12 IS% - 
C*A7I wn ~ Jt - 34'. 42 - 
Arp II IH% 11 27 IP, 18% K 
i*=Nl 0 14% 18 Ji Xf. JJ% 
4%PA.. . .. V r. ft 11 ft 4% S 

W <>. ; V. 7% IO. 11 
E.XC5 . M) 4« Fo1 o' Itf, 10% 2.1 
Pf.W 5V IS ?n r m 41 47 
Hr Airwjvx 390 J3 42 4ft 1% 21% 27 
P410-.1 43) IT, st 33 3ft. JT % 42 
BP. .■■od “ 5ft, 8 f4 W. 
pVwi wo 3>. M W, 31 3x 30 
OrSltvl „ . 1*1 15’. 1ft S'. 7 ir. iv, 
i*|4to no i< It 14'. IH*. 21 25 
C«W.. , 4V Vr. - - Zft, — — 
P4«'J 475 li% - - W. — — 
O' . 4ft 48 Vi 14 2i% a 
i*571! (OP Ift a 31% 41 52 56 
1C1 „ . KT M. ^ W. 21 35 44% 
<*SWI 8W 35 49% 6fti 44 60 61 
kineiisiu .150 Vi Aft 7H 14 24 ift 
P5«n un 2ft AT, 52 JSf 4ft 51% 
Land See nw 3- M% 48 27 3ft 40% 
ruo TO? ft 19': 27 62 US’. /I 
MSS — *3.1 n jo- JT 16 1ft 2) 
|5423| 40*1 7 14 |4*. 42 44 4q 
Nkl WBt. 420 40% 47 54 12% 21'■ 21 
[*4401 4W 1ft 2T. Mr ?.» 41% 44% 
SamjtrjiT JW .»7 42 15 22 24 
1-3491 Jks) 14% 24 27% 32*i .IT1; .Vt% 
Shell_ n» 4t. 57 65 14% a. it 
ra'.i TJO 19% 31 -w ja 51 57 
snld 8th JM) Wi 42 44 14% 2ft; ftl 
l-JTbl .**) 16 29 34'. jti 44 
sioirtuc.. JM 14% 25 24 «% l(T: 11% 
rai 131 8: H% 18% 18 21% 24 
TraJaUiar, - 9J tr. - - 6 — — 
[W',1 10b 7 — - IJ-i — — 

Umicrer l«P PI’. »?’• 97% 23% 31% 3»j 
P1074J 1100 32 56 69 48‘j 56% 63% 
zencca_ 0» 58% 70 78% 14 25% 31% 
resT-i TO 2“ 42 51% 35 53% 

Gmd .Met. 4(0 i: 2ft Jft 1ft 24% Jl 
r4*vj 500 2 12 21% 42 31 K% 
ladbrekc 180 ft 19 25% 4 ft Ift 

Plfe’.l 200 2% ft 14 16 22 29 
lUBlX. 330 ]J% 27 36% 6 11 21', 

rJ-WJ JW ?. Ift 23*i 26% 10% 38 

Apma. 1994 Tat: ISWCal- TCT 
Pn »w» FT-SE Cal: ail Pac 1523 

lindnbng ieosrft}' price. 

Calls 
®IsS^Kuix3 Jol Oa Jaa Jid Od Jaa 

BAA- . 9*0 SI 74 M 32% 46% 55': 
I-966) 11X11 Z7 50 bl'r 61% 73 8= 
Thame W 4eO 35 Jft 43 16 24 30 
P484.-1 ®0 13 2D, 24% AST, 46% 53 

Serin May Ant Nov May Anr Nur 

BAT lnd- . 420 28% 43 50 1% 13 21 
IM4J%1 460 6 19 31% 22 32 <3 
DTP... — W> 30 40% 4Ti t 8% IS 
i*.wn ft 22*4 30. it 20. 28% 
Br ACTS_ 460 11 6)'; 75 8 2ft, 41% 
l"48<%1 500 12 40 56% 23 48 bj 
Br Tctcrn. . JoO iff, Wi 39 1% 10% 15 
rm 390 3% la 23% ir. 26 30% 
Cadbory. . 453 17 — — — — 
P465,4 « fcl — — 30, — — 
Guliuira. . 460 18 34% 44% 9, 17% 27% 
(-470) 500 f: IV: 15% xe, 41% Wi 
GEC- HO Wi 23% 29 ?• 12 16 
ran 1» 2 8 14 ift M% U% 
Haruroi.. . ao 8 lc 20: 4 II 16 
ra>M 290 1% 7 j* Ift 23% ZP: 
LASMO IH A> 32% 37 7. b fti 
ruri 154 UTi 19 23 7 14 ■t 

Laras — TO Ift 26 30, 7 8 ii: 
ra™ 221) 4% 14 1ft ■»: 17% 24 
PliUnatL 200 UTi 18 27\ 4 11% [tf. 
C20S 220 ft 18*: 17% £3% 29 
m -toiUdl 300 21 Jl% 36% 2 T: 14 

PJ1S%1 330 y. 14% 21 14 22% 29 
Betuina- . 500 44% 60*i 7D J. 12 Z?: 
1*540-1 590 ft 30 42 19% 31% 461: 
ROTll IIU. 2« 18 Zft M Ti ft 16 

1*2551 50 7 IS% Ir’l ii W 27 
7 22 ■: 16 

paoh 220 i% 8 13% TO £4 21 
vodafone JOO 28*1 46 61% S'.- 22 30 
1*523 550 5 .17 33 30% S7*i 
wuuaitu- 360 27 38 45 2 fl 14 
r384i JH 7 21 29 121: 21% 28 

Ssies 
Cafe 

Job Sep Pec Jins 
Puts 
Sep Pee 

FT-SE INDEX MlMrt 
MOO 3050 3100 31g 3200 3S0 

Cafe 
May 127 *> 57 34 18 0 
Jun 147 1(3 84 62 42 28 
Jol 167 13b 107 &1 63 47 
Aug MO 128 105 85 66 
Dec 255 — MS — 147 — 
PUB 
Way 21 36 SS 84 122 162 
Jun 45 bl 84 m 142 179 
Jul 60 79 101 127 157 192 
AUg 78 97 117 144 in 706 

oec 132 — 171 — 221 — 

AWw NU. 43) 
(•4*%* 460 
Amsnd_ 30 
ray.i 3s 
BanJaj*_ 500 
PSiil 550 
Blue Ore. 300 
C3M) JM 
HrGas— 280 
IW1 300 
Duuru— 200 
1*200*1) 220 
forte- 220 
1*37) 240 
HUIsdwn. no 
nen iso 
LonrTn — 140 
1*1451 iw 
Seare- 130 
pisiy i40 
TltmEml 1100 
rilU%l 1150 
Tomkins. 240 
l*24N 260 
T5B- 
ran 230 
weucwne. 500 
rSI2*,) 550 

X. X: 49 
10% 21 30 
5 7 8 
2*. 4*. 5% 

28 43 S3 
7-i 21 31 

24 34*; 40% 
8 19 26 

19 M 27 
T 14 17% 18 

12 18 23 ft 
4*i lift 15% 23 

23% 32*1 33% 4 
M% 21*1 2Z% 12% 
13 1ft 23 4 
4 KP> 13% 16 

13*1 20 29, 3 
5 12% 17 l»i 
6 10 13% 
3*1 6% 9 

64 88% 108 
3ft 61% 81% 45% 
14% 22 26 7% 
6 12*1 Ift 20*i 

18 25 281) 5 
7% 14% Ift 15 

M 54 63% Ift 
12*1 31 41% 49 

6 
13% 
22% 

Ift 24% 
41% 45% 

3 4 
5% 6% 

28 35 
57 64 
16 21 
32% 36-1 
I2i 17% 
23% 29 
19 22 
32% 35% 
9 12*, 

18 % 22 
8% ft 

21 21% 
14% 17% 
26% 2ft 
9 11% 

15% Ift 
54 b6% 
81 92% 
15% 18 
27% 30 
II Ift 
23 25 
33% 43 
62% 70 

Scries Jri Oa Jai M Qg Ja 

GIi»_ S» 41% 52% 62 M SO 56 
IW:1 MJ 21 31% 43 61 81% 8ft 
HSBC_ 700 69 M% lOft 35 54% 64% 
fTM1.) 750 44 67% 84 61% *0 90 
RenterS12S 33% 44 - 2S*. 3! — 
1*517.5) £30 Zft 37% - 32 37 — 

_Sate Aaf \'e**May Aug No* 

R-RdJVS — ISO 17 24% 29 2 8 12% 
riQ4| 300 4 12 18 10 17 21 

_Series Jwt Set* Dw Jnn Sep Dee 

FkWtB.— 140 16 24 27 7 12% 1ft 
(*147*4 180 7 14% 18 1ft 24% 29 

ScriaMay Aag NorMay Aap Nor 

fcSJtm Eif 600 13 3D. Ci 12% 15 45 
fMO-J (60 3 12% 23% 51’. 71 78 

Scries Jan Sep Dee Jen Sep Dec 

Nail Pwr- 420 24% 34% 43 14% 22% 28 
1*434%) 460 6 17 25 39 46% SI 
SOM Pwr- 330 36% 4J 48 4% 14 16 
(*358%) 3M 16 24% 31 14% 28 JO 

GNI REPORT: Ftew were willing 10 take major positions on 
tbe LCE coffee market ahead of Tuesday^ meeting between 
the Brazilian government and the local coffee growers. Also, 
the robusta coffee retention indicator rose above the key 70 
cents level which should trigger the release of coffee from the 
Association of Coffee Producing Countries inventory reserve. 
Prices ended near the day’s highs. 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was down at 79.9 
(day’s range 79.9-80J). 

Mkt Rates for Apr 25 
Auntcrdam. 
Brussels._ 
Qipwili 
Dublin. 
Frankfurt- 

igm- 

ftris. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Maj-8S4-8S0 JU1_ 964-960 
Jul --874-873 Sep_ 977-973 
Sep-893892 Dec_ 992-991 
DC<-916-915 Mar_ 1012-1000 

93M37 
952-951 

Mar — 
May — volume; 4320 

ROBUSTA COFFEE B 
May_ 1S4MS46 Jin _ 1456-1452 
Jul- 1495-1494 Mar_1460-1450 
Sep- 1480-1479 May_ 1460-1450 
Nov_ 1471*1470 volume: 2IU 

NO.7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR ft-OOpm) 
Jan .. __anti 

Spot 21ISO _Mar .. tmq 
unq 

, unq 
May—11 AM 1.75 May.. 
Jul_11.95-1230 Jul _ 
Sep-unq Volume: 139 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Reaaen Mar_ 302.94)1 J 
Spot: 3330 May-302.94X17 
auc-- 337*27.0 Aug_306.W1X2 
Oa . 3120-110 Oct_297.441.7 
Dec _30AJMM6 Volume: 677 

MEAT A LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Arersge l&owdt prtces ai reymennotre 

muksaon Aprnzs 
(pffiphi) 
OB:- 

t*H. 
Eng/WBleK. 

I-H- 
W. 

ScodaiHk. 
(*/-).-... 
rw — 

Pie Sbeep Cask 
» 78.02 141 JO 126M 
_ -1J9 -2J6 -Iri7 
_ 78.14 I4Z64 12S.T5 
™ *Ij67 -112 -1J9 
~ -aJ -aj -39.4 
.. 6820 128-91 131.16 
, -Ml -0.05 *211 
_ -TL8 -518 -3*J2 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
Ifte Pig (Slid 

Open awe Open a ore 
Aug_unq - Mar_unq - 
Sep_unq — volume d 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

May 

WHEAT 
(due E/9 

volume: 436 

May 

barley 
fdose£/Q 

Mar 
volumes 

HWROSOYA' 
idract/9 

Ort - 

Volume: 0 

m 
May 

POTATO 
Open ause 

volume: 1S3 

RUBBER 
NuiRSScar»/io 

May —-7000-1090 

ICIS-LOR (Loodoo 6.00pm): Crude oO prices 
managed to retain most of Fridays late gains 
despite some feelings that tbe tally had ended. 

CRUDE OILS 6/barrd FOB) 

Brail Unseal_____16J0 -025 
Brent IS day (May)_  16.15 *<L2S 
Brent IS day (run)-15.75 *020 
W Texas Imennediaie (lm)-T7.10 .020 
WToas Imennediare pul)_ 16.96 +oai 

PRODUCTS (S/Ml) 
Spat OP NW Europe prompt dethtoy) 

Premium Gas .15— BkLi72E»2) Offer 174 (*a 
GaaoflEEC-154 156 {*« 
Non EECIH May _ I56f*31 1581*3) 
Nan EEC 1H Jun — 153 WJ 155 [.2J 
LSFudOO-!Ot*q »f.n 
Naphtha-149 f*3) iSZfMl 

1 PE FUTURES 
GNI Lid 

GASOIL 

Uajfrg.75 AOS- 
I51JO-51.75 Sep 
lSt.TMioo Oa _ 

May 
Jim . 
Jul - 

Jun . 
JUl M 
ADS. 

BRENT fSOOpm) 

1170-15.73 Sep — 
I5JS-1SJ7 Oa — 
15.4S-L5J2 

152.75-5350 
(S4JRK450 
E5&to5625 

VoL-12548 

1542-15^7 
LE40-IS4Z 
VoL 22328 

Stockholm- 
Tokyo- 
Vimnn_ 
Ynrirto 

Source £ ief 

Bahrain dinar_ 
Braal CTUaeiro •_ 
Cyprus pound_ 
FMand markka __ 
Greece drachma 
Hong Kdog do&ar 
India rupee_ 
Kuwait dinar KD . 
Malaysia ringgit_. 
Mexico peso 

Range 

2A30-L8ZZ4 
5T J&51.73 

9£34M.8730 
UES6-LG30Q 
2503555136 
256.72-2S7.72 

204J0-204S6 
2397J30-240850 

20564-20634 
L4913-L4936 

105810-10.9130 . 
8592046300 

11.7200-U.7630 
153.64-15424 

17 62-17.&S 
2J339-2I40I 

L4893-I.4918 
20794-20818 
- 0556-0568 

— r743.7S-r746.I6 
a7466a7S65 

- 8D995-82155 
- 36525^7225 
IL5198-115290 

4653-4729 

Close ) ! mouth 
25130-28164 

5L565L66 par-4ds 
9539M55« CliJUS 
IJ0268-1JX297 

:J&430dS 
23975®!^ 

par-'tds 
„ 3- 2-9ds 
l'«d3 l'i-3ds 
Mds 23-2Sds-; 

8JC046060 
1L727O-1L750O 

153.97-15423 
I7J55-T7.68 

21371-2.1401 ; ‘ i*.!^ 1^— 
rrcniiiui ■ pr. Discount >0, 

rg* 

T-S 'MS 

New Zealand dollar 
Saudi Arabia rival.. 
Smeapcre dollar_ 
S Africa rand |Bn)_ 
S Africa rand (com)- 
UAEdiritam ___ 

GTS' 

0.438504485 
. 42)] 18-10146 

. 4.93403 
23996*26040 

■ 552955L6555 
23214-23236 
72469-73265 

. 53843-5.4958 
-54US5S5395 

UmdsBonk 

Australia 
Austria. 
Bdghun (Coni). 
Canada___ 
Denmark __ 
France__ 
Germany__ 
Hong Kong_ 
Irdand . _ 
Italy- 

- 13950-13960 
-1132-1133 
-34^-3450 
- 1382043825 
6597065020 

- 5.7705-5.7750 
- 1.6798^6803 - 
- 7.7262-7.7272 

I.4512-L4532 
-- I60WH6HL0 
-... 10122-103 27 

NeriSriT-— 2;«0M.W13 
N^v '-L8877-iS887 
Jtornw-.....-73005-73035 
Portugal- — 17230-172.60 
Singapore 
Spam_ 
Sweden .— 
Swieerfand 

1-5567-1.5577 
U6.9S-137JK 
7^576-73651 
1.4306-L4316 

bar Rates dealing Banks ?« Finance Hse 
Dracouzu Market Loans Qmighi high: g. 
Treasury Bills (Di*)^uy; 2 mth 4^.; 3 mih 4".. SetiTT 

May. 
Jun. 
Jul - 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 

_ 1660667.75 Aug- 
onQ Sep 

Vatu 

BtFFEX 
GNI Lid filOSpQ 

Apr 94 
May « 
junta 
JUtta . _ 

Vd: 164 lots. Open Inrst 3077 Index 1354 +19 

High: 1378 Lam 1370 Gate: 1378 
1375 1365 1375 
1291 1280 1203 
UBS nos iisa 

Official) (Vobsne piw day) 

Copper Gde a (S/tonne) 
lead (f/lonnfl 
ZHte Spec Hi Cde {f/muMl— 
tin Bftomu)-— 
Aluminium HI Gde (SriwiMj 
pflchri B/TttBne)_ 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Jtmfaff Wolff 
Cape 190MM9Q5L5 3<BllB tOaUViPOLS vofc 1719225 

4420044100 457304BUD 15ZTS60 
9150091600 9370043800 • 489225 
53300-S33&0 5390-0-53920 10705 
1266043670 13923-12930 J53XC5 
13070-13120 - UNO-UltO 97614 

I mHi 

gs?fi 
““riwnlt 5V5%» 
Owemiglit open i**. close 5. 

local Authorin'D*p* 

SterimpCDs: 
DoflarCDs 
Bidding Sodoy CDs 

_.h.. , wee*axed: 
teUi4,t:3moi:4ii. 

2 ihHi 3 nuh 

S>» 
5W% 

333 

S’irS 

4UW. 
sw, Pirf1. 

5VS*i 

n/n 5% 
Pu-Pu PwP* 

n/a' 3.12 
5^5%. S*»-SiB 

svp» 
S*wS>» 

5%. 
5,ir?i. 

3.55 
5V5*w 

Cuufr 

PeP* 
5VSi ‘ 

5*. 
S’pSS 

4.17 
5V5V 

1994 Scheme tv a vr 5214%. ^Ke“reoeentteMarl. 19tat0Mar3I. 

Bamt>a Open 

*369.40-369.90 S373Jt>‘37330 
S°¥DTl*as: OteJ87OM9O0CE5ROt>«CUM ^ ^^5,E348^»«1) 
PlMl«^S39CUJ0(£2fil^ Sihtrasia BS&«MaOO) 

^ SaWnS5-,4‘^ Mbdiuu^^ 

• *. 

f 

frm' 

Philip i5-*" 

!K 

:‘l 

, *]; ■ ■ 

A 
v. ■ ■ 

■•1-. • 
M"' 

- ' 

u..1 

iTI • • 
«.s! * : ' 
iv1 1 
.'. r:* • 

u11 
.i-i-1:- 

l:" 
l.lll" 
<%«■■■••■ 
I'Ll'"' - = 
l)v 
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1 tv-.lll 

IU\. 
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Ini i. 
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Industrial investment 
put back on the agenda 

Philip Bassett finds a 

sharp split in British 

manufacturing over a 

key factor for industry’s 

health and the strength of 

economic recovery At Leach and Thompson, 
ironfounders, in Keighley, 
West Yorkshire. Frank 
Thompson, managing direc¬ 

tor, is adamant: no investment Across 
in Lancashire, Clive Jeanes is putting 
£6 million into new equipment at 
Mflliken Industrials, the Wigan textile 
maker he heads. 

The entirely different tracks being 
taken by the men neatly exemplify die 
Sharp spht in British mannfartiirmg 
over a key factor not just for the health 
of British industry but for the strength 
of the economic recovery: the United 
Kingdom’s investment famine. 

The vital importance of investment 
will be underlined this week when 
MPs on the all-parly Commons* trade 
and industry committee set out a range 
of proposals aimed at improving the 
long-term competitiveness of British 
industry In advance of the White Paper 
on the issue due next month from 
Michael Heseltine. President .of the 
Board of Trade. 

In a survey of 7.500 companies last 
week, the British Chambers of Com¬ 
merce reported a renewed rise in 
investment Christopher Stewart- 
Smith. its president said the intention 
of firms to invest was at its most 
positive for more than four years. 

Today, in its quarterly industrial 
trends survey, the CBI will report on 
whether it is seeing any sustained signs 
of investment growth. Kate Barker, the 
CBI* new chief economic adviser, who 
will be debating UK business invest¬ 
ment at an Institute for Fiscal Studies 
conference next month, said: “It* 
certainly the right question to be 
asking.” 

Three months ago. the CBI* authori¬ 
tative survey recorded the first rise in 
companies’ intentions to invest in new 
plant and machinery since July 1989. 
The shift, if it is confirmed tomorrow, 
may be significant Although the CBI* 
“softer" economic indicators, such as 
overall business optimism, have been 
ticking up for some time, companies 
have shown a marked reluctance to put 
their money where their mouths are — 
to turn that claimed confidence into 
new investment 

At Leach and Thompson, which has 
been in Keighley making metal parts 
for manufacturing industry for dose 
on tO years. Mr Thompson is not 
surprised. He said: “Before we start 
putting our hand in our pocket and 
start spending, we have to be sure — 
really sure — that we can justify it." 

After a "dreadful” three years in 
which he has seen many of his 
competitors and customers go to the 
wall, and needing to get two new 
customers a month just to stand still, 
Mr Thompson sees nothing of the 
economic recovery ministers claim. 

With tihe factory working at only 70 
per cent capacity, he is insistent that 
while he will meet customer demand, 
he will not spend money — any money 
— on additional production capacity in 
preparation for recovery until the 20- 
strong company can see it could make 
a good enough margin on the invest¬ 
ment to cover the risks. 

At Mflliken Europe, with more than 
1,000 employees at eight plants in the 
UK. Belgium. France and Denmark. 
Mr Jeanes is cautious as well — 
although he says that his company saw 
the worst back in 1991, and that the 
slow pace of the recovery may well be 
testament to its strength. 

However, his investment of £6 million 
over two years is driven by efficiency 

Clive Jeanes. of Mflliken Industrials, whose £6 million investment is driven by efficiency not expansion 

rather than expansion. The money was 
necessary, he said, to improve the tech¬ 
nology of his manufacturing process 
from 25-year-old plant With his UK 
plants working at 65-70 per cent capaci¬ 
ty, he sees no need to invest in new kit 
for expansion, and believes in any case 
that the recovery will be gradual: "It* 
going to be stow and steady, rather 
than spectacular," he said. 

The understandable decline in in¬ 
vestment during the recession came 
after the UK, like most other 
industrialised nations, saw strong 
investment growth in the 1980s. Mr 
Heseltine* de¬ 
partment said 
that tiie volume 
of manufacturing 
investment in the 
UK rose by more 
than a third be¬ 
tween 1981 and 
1992 — although 
investment 
growth in Britain 
peaked higher 
than its competi¬ 
tors’ and swung 
down deeper 
when, tiie reces¬ 
sion hit Earlier 
out of the trough, 
investment in 
America is now 
roaring ahead. 
casting further _ 
doubts on Brit¬ 
ain* future international competitive¬ 
ness. while in forecasting general 
investment growth, the OECD is 
predicting that both Japan and 
Germany will pick up quickly from the 
investment dips they are now in.- 

But economists believe that the time 
is.ripe.too for Britain* investment 
famine to end. Andrew - Sentance, 
economic forecaster at the London. 
Business School, said: “There should 
be some improvement in investment 
over this year. And it* about time too." 
Analysts holding such views cite three 
main reasons: 
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1990 Q1 -8 -29 43 
G2 -8 -22 48 
US -7 -27 49 
U4 -15 -47 54 

1991 Q1 -31 -51 80 
02 -34 -17 08 
03 -30 -28 71. 
04 -7 2 69 

1992 01 -IB - -24 71 
02 -ID 8 70 
03 -0 -8 67 
04 -18 -23 68 

1993 01 -7 11 73 
02 -8 31 63 
03 -3 11 S3 
04 -1 60 

1994 Ol 7 27 57 

Source: C8I 

□ Cheap money. Low interest rates 
mean that the cost of capital is low, 
although industrial managers such as 
Mr Thompson deride that as irrele¬ 
vant, preferring instead to measure 
real orders and deride accordingly. 
□ Good profits. The profitability of UK 
business rose sharply in the 1960s. and 
in spite of the recession it is still high: 
Government figures suggest that com¬ 
panies* gross trading profits in the final 
quarter of 1993 compared with the 
same period a year earlier were up by 
30 per cent 
□ Low inflation. The more bullish 

suggest that if 
Britain is really 
set for low infla¬ 
tion for tiie fore¬ 
seeable future; 
then tiie .tradi¬ 
tional caution 
about the value 
of investment, 
based an rates of 
return on capital 
of up to 20 per 
cent — CBI sur¬ 
veys still list an 
“inadequate” re¬ 
turn as the big¬ 
gest constraint 
on investment — 
may no longer be 
appropriate 
because such ex- 

_ pec rations are 
now too high. 

Some even suggest that in spite of slack 
production capacity, with more than 
half of all UK companies still working 
below full strength, companies are 
increasingly approaching capacity con-. 
straints, which will bring investment 
derisions closer. 

Machine tool companies, bell- 
weathers for investment, claim to be 
seemgsigns of the return of investment 
in manufacturing. Stan Vaughan, 
president of the Machine Tool Technol¬ 
ogies Association (MTTA), said: "Re¬ 
covery in the machine tool industry is 
clearly taking place".. The MTTA dies 

a range of new orders worth well into 
six figures apiece by a range of its 
members, including Traub, the 600 
Group. Bridgeport Lead Machine and 
Jones & Shipman. 

Others, though no less hopeful, have 
their doubts. In a new analysis of 
investment patterns, tiie EEF grouping 
of engineering employers say that over 
the past 30 years in Britain, the average 
period between investment peaks has 
been five years: never less than four, 
and — until now — never more than 
six. 

Ian Thompson, tiie EEF* economics 
adviser, said: “Six years from tiie 1989 
peak, would suggest another peak in 
1995 — which almost certainly is not 
going to happen." However, he points 
to signs of increased business confi¬ 
dence, stronger investment intentions 
and a commitment to- previously 
deferred purchases as good signs. 

Perhaps, but the relationship be¬ 
tween business confidence and invest¬ 
ment intentions is not a dose one. with 
optimism much more volatile. The link 
between either and actual capital 
spending, as measured by Central 
Statistical Office figures, is even 
poorer. 

Fbr industry leaders and Govern¬ 
ment ministers looking far signs of a 
sustained recovery that wfll not 
founder on the vagaries of consumer 
spouting, today* CBI survey figures 
on investment could give a key pointer 
to how strongly the real economy will 
actually grow this year and into 1995. 

But in spite of the temptations of low 
interest rates, low inflation and Gov¬ 
ernment assurances, the real jury on 
industrial investment in Britain re¬ 
mains out 

In Wigan, Mflliken will cany out 
its programme, and then take a hard 
look. In Keighley, Leach and Thomp¬ 
son will be keeping its belt buckled 
for a while yet They are far, very far. 
from the only ones still to be 
convinced that the conditions are yet 
right for the return of industrial 
spending in the UK 

Stale bunfight 
MOST companies would not waste their time 
on a business earning returns of less than 1 
per cent on capital. Put that business in a 
marker suffering from overcapacity and you 
have a textbook candidate for disposal. But 
such short-term ism is anathema to Garry 
Weston, chairman of Associated British 
Foods, whose milling and baking operations 
are doing a little better this year. Profits have 
risen from breakeven to a few million pounds 
from assets worth up to £400 million. 

ABFis in this business for the long haul and 
has made a number of shrewd moves to pro¬ 
tea its earnings while Britain's bakers slice 
each other up in a battle to sell more cut 
loaves. ABF* investment in British Sugar, 
acquired three years ago from the proceeds of 
the sale of Fine Fare, generated more than 
half of ABF* £147 million interim profits. 

Irish retailing is also beginning to turn round 
after a price war in which ABF’s Quinnsworth 
achieved some sales gains. 

Even so, ABF will need 10 run even harder to 
stand still this year. Tomkins, its main rival, 
which owns RHM. shows no sign,of lying 
down and with food markets suffering price 
deflation, ABF needs to continue cost-cutting to 
keep profits rising elsewhere. Investment 
income from the group's cash pile brought in a 
net £50 million in the year to September bur 
lower interest rates are depressing returns. 

ABF has the balance sheet strength to buy 
more profits but the management ha& no record 
of spending money to fianer the profit and loss 
account and little incentive, given the Weston 
family* controlling stake. Assuming a Ip rise in 
the full-year dividend, the shares yield 3.4 per 
cenu not high enough given the battles ahead. 

McKechnie 
THE 5 per cent downward 
lurch In McKechnie* share 

' price yesterday is a reminder 
that even the most successful 
acquisition cannot protea a 
company from the stock 
market if its traditional busi¬ 
ness hits the rocks. 

McKechnie* shares have 
been star performers since 
January as the market antici¬ 
pated tiie returns from last 
year's purchase of Savage, 
the shelving business. Sav¬ 
age made £3 million in the 
half year, £1 million higher 
than McKechnie* own fore¬ 
casts. But the gain was 
devoured by a £2.1 million 
loss on US operations. 

While most British com¬ 
panies are basking in the 
warmth of the US economic 
recovery. McKechnie* expo¬ 
sure to the defence and 
medical industries left it in 
the cold, and a series of loss- 

making tooling contracts 
made matters worse. 

McKechnie should restore 
the US to break-even by the 
year-end, and its success 
with Savage has made the 
group keen on further 
acqusitions. The sale of La 
Cornubia cuts debt to £11.6 
million, allowing addition to 
its industrial divisions; 

A full-year contribution 

from Savage should push 
profits to £52 million this 
year, leaving the shares trad¬ 
ing on almost 20 times 
earnings despite yesterday's 
fan. Not especially cheap 
while the American prob¬ 
lems are being resolved, but 
dividend cover is rising dose 
to two, so shareholders may 
soon be rewarded with the 
first increase since 19S9. 

Famell 
FOR a company with an 
unbroken 28-year growth 
record to protect Famell has 
had a dose shave. When it 
discovered it had acquired a 
busy profit manufacturing 
plant inside Multicompon¬ 
ents' Danish business, it was 
able to renegotiate the deaL 
Next time it might not be so 
lucky. 

Strangely. Famell seems 
as keen on acquisitions as 
ever. The company is at pains 
to stress that it can pay off the 
borrowings from the Multi¬ 
components deal by the end 
of the year, and implies that it 
already searching for the 
next target This could be a 
catalogue distributor in the 
US or some manufacturing 
capacity in the Far East for its 
power source business. 

Famell has enjoyed aston¬ 
ishing success in the past 
three decades from the 
growth of its catalogue distri¬ 
bution business. But diversi¬ 
fication is now taking it in 
several directions at once. 
Multicomponents not only 
expands the group* Euro¬ 
pean presence but also in¬ 
creases the site of its low- 
margin bulk supply busi¬ 

ness. An estimated 45 per 
cent of Famell* sales now 
come from semi-conductor 
distribution, an area. like the 
rest of the computer industry, 
which is prone to sudden 
downturns. Meanwhile, the 
group shows no interest in 
selling its peripheral manu¬ 
facturing interests and may 
even expand them by 
acquisition. 

All these factors increase 
the risks in Famell* busi¬ 
ness, something the shares 
fail to recognise since, at 
589p, they still trade on 
almost 20 times prospective 
earnings. That looks high 
enough, particularly if the 
group is ever tempted to fund 
an acquisition with an equity 
issue. 

Siemens 
THE modest rise in Siemens' 
interim profits might leave 
the group* earlier warning 
of a 10 to 15 per cent fall in 
profits for this year looking 
unduly pessimistic. The DM 1 
billion rise in sales and S per 
cent increase in orders sug¬ 
gests the group is being more 
than successful in replacing 
the reduction in domestic 
business with work overseas. 

while the gradually falling 
losses at the Nixdorf comput¬ 
er division are helping to off¬ 
set the slowdown and greater 
margin pressure in tele¬ 
communications. 

The figures also settled any 
market worries that Siemens' 
cash resources suffered at the 
start of the downturn in the 
world bond markets. If the 
group had amassed any long 
positions in long-dated paper, 
it could have suffered an un¬ 
pleasant dent in its bottom 
line. 

This is the key to the diffi¬ 
culty of forecasting any out¬ 
turn for Siemens’ figures. Last 
year, almost two^thirds of 
profits came from interest in¬ 
come and other financial 
gains. Group profits are so de- 
pmdent on financial activities 
that they at the mercy of the 
world* financial markets. 

The fall in bond prices has 
worsened the climate for fi¬ 
nancial returns in the second 
half. Siemens toll only know 
by how much when it draws 
a line at the end of Septem¬ 
ber. Until then the group is 
wise to play down its imme¬ 
diate prospects, and the fi¬ 
nancial markets are still ex¬ 
pecting a 10 per cent drop in 
net profits to DM1.8 billion. 

There is no such thing as a free lunch 
From Mr Alasdair Duguid 
Sir, I read with incredulity 
about Lloyds Bank* proposed 
takeover of the Cheltenham & 
Gloucester Building Society. 
The pictures of happy deposi¬ 
tors counting their windfalls 
brings back memories of the 

Lonrho shareholders “fainting 
with greed" in the 1970s, 
before it all went wrong. 

Not one of them seems to 
question why an outside party 
is prepared to buy their acqui¬ 
escence so generously. Per¬ 
haps someone should point 

out to the Something-for- 
Nothing Brigade that “There 
ain't no free lunch!" 
Yours faithfully, 
ALASDAIR DUGUID, 
4 Church Square, 
Ballater. 
Aberdeenshire. 

Fukuda climbs 

Nikko ladder 
HOW to win promotion if you 
are a woman and you work in 
the Square Mile is more 
topical than ever these days. 
Just ask Goldman Sachs. And 
if climbing the ladder in a 
regular firm is tough, pros¬ 
pects in the male-dominated 
world of Japanese business 
are virtually nil. Perhaps so. 
but Haruko Fukuda has 
pulled it off. She has just been 
made vice-chairman of Nikko 
Europe. “It* very unusual” a 
Nikko spokesman says. Other 
Japanese securities houses are 
pressed to recall a similar 
promotion, Fukuda, 47, grad¬ 
uated from Cambridge in 
I96S. She had a spell with the 
World Bank in Washington in 
the early 1970s. before turning 
to the City, first as an econo¬ 
mist with Vickers da Costa 
and later with James Capel, 
where she rose to become head 
of the Japanese department. 
She was made a director of 
Nikko in 1988. 

From risk to loss 
HOLD on to your hats -.. 
Hard on the heels of Adam 

CITYDIARY 

Raphael* Ultimate Risk, the 
latest of many books on 
Lloyd* of London, comes Sig¬ 
nificant Loss, a racy novel 
about Lime Street by David 
Brierley, a former journalist 
with the Daily Mail and The 
Sunday Times. This one has it 
all: a widow who staked every¬ 
thing on Lloyd’s, Robert 
Marchwood. a market legend, 
the Lloyd's chairman — Ste¬ 
phen Grots, no less — and In¬ 
spector Stewart Wilson, called 
in to investigate shadowy go¬ 
ings-on in the market. Events 
are triggered by a hurricane, 
which leads to the Govern¬ 
ment declaring a state of emer¬ 

gency. “You can’t believe the 
blood, sweat and tears that 
goes in to writing a book,” 
says Brierley. who spent more 
than two years slaving over 
the word-processor. He tells 
me his fictional chairman of 
Uoyd* has an obsession with 
docks — something he shares 
with Sir Nicholas Goodison, 
the former Stock Exchange 
chairman. The book is due out 
next month. 

Kemper tunes in 
THE spheres are humming 
down at Kemper Investment 
Management, the UK arm of 

the Chicago-based financial 
services group, which has 
signed, as fixed income portion 
lio manager, one Ravi 
Shankar. Could this be the 
famed Indian sitar player and 
composer, pupil of Ustad 
AUanddin Khan, and mentor 
to George Harrison? Sadly, 
no. His 32-year-old namesake 
holds degrees in finance and 
mechanical engineering and 
has spent the past four years 
managing an international 
bond portfolio for the Sultan¬ 
ate of Oman. 

Yell for Guy 
ROBERT Guy, director of 
NM Rothschild & Son and for¬ 
mer chairman of the London 
Gold Exchange, will be hop¬ 
ing that political hick runs 
throughout the Guy family. 
His brother, Peter, has just 
heard that he will be unop¬ 
posed when he seeks re-elec¬ 
tion on the Island of Yell for 
the Shetland Council next 
month, and since Peter last 
year gained 65 per cent of the 
vote in a by-election, that 

■ comes as some relief. Robert, 
meanwhile, is prospective 
Conservative candidate for 
London West in the European 
elections, and faces a much 
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more daunting task. “Peter* 
electorate is 660. Mine is a 
fraction over half a million," 
Robert muses ... But then 
when you have spent all those 
years at Rothschild dealing in 
millions, perhaps a mere half 
a million will seem like a 
walkover. 

Power behind SB 
THE 1.000-phis shareholders 
at SmithKline Beecham* an¬ 
nual meeting at the Barbican 
yesterday gave a trig round of 
applause to Holly Wendt, 
whose husband, Henry 
Wendt, chairman, has helped 
Bob Bauman, chief executive, 
take the Anglo-American 
healthcare group to record 
profits. Wendt is stepping 
down in favour of Sir Peter 
Walters, chairman-designate, 
and he derided his wife de¬ 
served some recognition after 
all those years of support. 
Gleeful shareholders left lad¬ 
en down with a bag that in¬ 
cluded two sachets of Luco- 
zade, 12 packets of Ribena fruit 
juice, two tins of Horlicks, 
three tubes of toothpaste and a 
couple of bottles of 
mouth wash. 

JON ASHWORTH 

Associated 
British Foods 

INTERIM RESULTS 1994 
“Difficult trading conditions still prevail but our success to date in 
increasing the profitability of our operating divisions enables our 

company to look forward to the year’s results with some confidence" 

Garry Weston, Chairman 

1994 1993 

^million ^million 

Operating profit 147 130 

Profit before tax 181 176 

Shareholders’ Funds 1,994 1,849 
Earnings per share 28.5p 27.2p 

The full unaudited interim statement for the 24 weeks to the 5th 
March 1994 will be posted to shareholders on the 26th April 1994. 

Associated British Foods pic, Weston Centfc, 68 Knightsbridge, 

London SW1X 7LR, England. 
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Lancer Boss 
receivers 

talk to four 
potential 
bidders 
ByRossTieman 

industrial correspondent 

ADMINISTRATIVE receiv¬ 
ers to the Lancer Boss forklift 
truck company are in talks 
with four would-be buyers, 
which are expected to lead to 
the choice of a preferred 
bidder for the collapsed com¬ 
pany this week. 

Two UK groups are be¬ 
lieved to be among three bid¬ 
ders against Jungheinrich of 
Germany, to take over the 
manufacturing plants at 
Leighton Buzzard. Bedford¬ 
shire. Bob Bischoff, chairman 
of Jungheinrich. returns to 
Britain today to resume nego¬ 
tiations. Two UK bidders arc 
believed to have completed 
due diligence enquiries and 
have held preliminary discus¬ 
sions with Jungheinrich de¬ 
signed to ensure continued 
collaboration. 

The German group, already 
one of the world’s biggest lift 
truck makers, won itself a 
head start two weeks ago 
when it bought Steinbeck 
Boss. Lancer’s German arm, 
from a German receiver for a 
nominal sum. The deal was 
struck despite the pleas of the 
Lancer Boss administrator. 
Allan Griffiths, of accountants 
Grant Thornton, to negotiate a 
joint sale of the plants. 

Because production at 
Leighton Buzzard and at 
Steinbock's facilities at 
Moosburg, near Munich, are 
closely integrated, initial col¬ 
laboration with Jungheinrich 
appears obligatory whoever 
buys Lancer Boss. 

However, that should be 
made easier by a deal between 
Mr Griffiths, the head of 
corporate recovery at Grant 

the first half of the year tost unpegs m --- . 
Orders have again started strongly in the ' 
the company has reasonable expectations of the improve¬ 

ment befog maintained. 

Brandon Hire deal 
INVESTORS in Brandon Hire are to beinade araM&ucny 

under the Takeover Code, at 55p a share by the potential 

Henry Elstone. left finance director of FarneU Electronics, and Richard Han well, chairman, whose company found a secret in Multicomponents 

a takeover, a change in management ana exraangc 
between outgoing and incoming 
rose 7p to 60p- Brandon aims to buy JSL Fastenas for 3.75 
million share; and John Laycock. JSLsvendor and 
managing director. wiD join Brandon Hire as chief execunve, 
eventually controlling 52.4 per cent of its enlarged capital. 

Parnell wins discount over  - . .  _ IsimI uadh 

profit-rigging in acquisition 
By Neil Bennett 

Thornton, and Jungheinrich. 
Under the terms of die deal. Under the terms ot die deal, 
Steinbock Boss will continue 
to market up to half of the 
Leighton Buzzard production 
ana supply if with key 
components. 

Komatsu, the Japanese 
earth-mover company for 
which Lancer Boss builds up 
to 120 forklift trucks a month, 
is believed to be standing aside 
from the fray. 

FARNELL Electronics, the 
components distributor, has 
won an $8 million discount on 
its acquisition of Multicom¬ 
ponents last December after 
uncovering a scheme that had 
fictitiously inflated profits in 
the company's Danish branch 
for the past three years. 

In its initial investigation of 
Multi components, FameU dis¬ 
covered that the group's Dan¬ 
ish financial controller was 
using a secret overdraft with 
another bank to pay some of 
the company's bills and give 
the impression of higher prof¬ 
its. The branch had been 
under pressure from its head 
office to improve its financial 
performance. 

When FameU discovered 
the overdraft, it realised that 
the profits of Multicompon¬ 
ents. a European distributor. 

■ Farnell discovered that the Danish financial controller of 
Multicomponents was using a secret overdraft with another bank to 
pay some bills and give the impression that profits were higher 

were $1 million less than the 
company had claimed. How¬ 
ard Paulson, Parnell’s chief 
executive, immediately flew to 
America to talk to executives 
from ITT, the corporation 
selling Multicomponents, and 
convinced them to reduce its 
price. This, combined with 
other reductions, means that 
FameU is paying $58.5 million 
for Multicomponents, against 
the original price of $69.8 
million. 

The Danish financial con¬ 
troller reigned when the 
scheme was revealed, along 
with the operational manager 
and several of the sales staff. 
FameU has appointed tempo¬ 

rary management to the com¬ 
pany and has merged it with 
its existing operations in ■ 
Denmark. 

Richard Hanwell, Farnell’s 
chairman, said that he was not 
caught off guard by the ma¬ 
nipulation of profits. “1 have 
been acquiring companies for 
25 years and you are always 
surprised by what you find.” 
he said. 

The affair tailed to halt 
FameU’S continuing growth. 
The company has increased 
profits and dividends for 28 
years in a row. and in foe year 
to January 3a its profits rase 
18 per cent on the back of a 26 
per cent rise in turnover. The 

dividend is being lifted 19 per 
cent, to 7.4p. 

The first two months' contri¬ 
bution from Multicomponents 
added £26.6 mill inn to foe 
group’s sales, but only 
£400,000 to profits. Mr 
Han well said that foe group is 
carrying out a two-year 
project, called Rubicon, to cut 
Mutficomponenrs staff and 
reorganise the business. It has 
set aside a £45 million 
acqusrtion provision to cover 
the cost In spite of foe costs. 
FameU is expected to pay off. 
by the year aid, all of foe £22 
million debt it took on during 
foe acquisition. 

Operating profits from 

FameU’S main distribution, di¬ 
vision rose 29 per cent, to £465 
minion, while its recovering 
manufacturing side more than 
quadrupled profits to £4.15 
million. Mr HanweU said that 
manufacturing stOl had more 
recovery potential, but FameU 
has not decided whether to 
hold it or sdl it in the long 
term. 

Mr HanweU confirmed that 
the group is negotiating to sell 
two of its smaller manufactur¬ 
ers, Terrafix, a maker of satel¬ 
lite vehicle locators, and Euro¬ 
tec, an optical fibre business. 

Demand for components 
continues to rise, Mr HanweU 
said, and the company is 
looking at ways of sourcing, 
and even distributing, in foe 
Ear East FameU is already 
looking at prospective part¬ 
ners in China. 

THREE chefs and. a former waiter signed a joint venture 
deal with Grosvenor Inns, foe public house operator. The 
four, from the Joe Allen restaurant in London’s Covent 
Garden, are putting up about £80,000 of the £400,000 cost 
Stuart HoUis. former head waiter, Adrian Doggate. former 
bead chef and cbefs Sascha Pin and Nigd Richardson will 
own 20 per cent of the venture. Bar Central Ltd. Grosvenor, 
with 80 per cent opens this week next to the Old Vic 
restaurant 

EIS progresses again 
EIS Group, the specialist engineering company, overcame 
the worst effects of foe recession to record its 23rd 
consecutive increase in annual profits. The company has 
increased the total dividend to 123p a store (L2p) with a 9p 
final alter profits rose to £16.2 million in 1993 (£15.1 million). 
Earnings were 24.9p a share down from 265p. Sir Norman 
Wooding, chairman, said the company had expanded 
internally and through acquisitions. 

James Dickie advances 
JAMES Dickie the engineering components maker, has 
restored foe interim dividend, recommending payment of Ip 
a share in respect of the six months to February 28 after a rise 

Tempos, page 27 

in pre-tax profits to £628,000 from £250,000. Earnings rose to 
6.91p a share from 3.03p. Turnover increased to £10.6 million 
from £7.9 million. The company has Invested £520.000 in 
plant and machinery. Gearing was reduced and farther 
improvement is expected by the end of the year. 

Banks hand in sealed 
bids to buy Banesto 

Refocusing 
Volvo sells 
Cardo stake 

From Edward Owen 
IN MADRID 

LAST night, the managing 
committee of Spain’s Deposit 
Guarantee Fund was prepar¬ 
ing to choose which of three 
banks would win the auction 
for Banco Espanol de Credito, 
trading as Banesto, after inter¬ 
vention by the Bank of Spain 
on December 2S. 

The successful bidder who 
gets Banesio’s 2522 branches, 
industrial portfolio and major 
stake in foe Totta and Acores 
Portuguese bank, will become 
by far foe biggest bank in 
Spain. Banesto daims assets 
or 4,900 billion pesetas (£24 
billion) and deposits of 2,100 
billion pesetas. 

“Whoever bids the most, 
wins." said Luis Angel Rojo, 
governor of the Bank of Spain, 
anxious to avoid any political 
implications. He said any of 
the three contenders could’ 
acquire Banesto if they ful¬ 
filled the conditions, which 
include keeping the entity 
virtually intact for four years. 
He said bids of aruund 225 
billion pesetas, or about 500 
pesetas a share were expected. 

Just before yesterday’s 5pm 

Conde: negligence charges 

deadline, foe sealed bids from 
Argentaria, Banco Bilbao Viz¬ 
caya (BBV) and Banco Santan¬ 
der were delivered to the 
offices of Salomon Brothers, 
representing the fund. They 
were then taken to foe adjudi¬ 
cating committee of four direc¬ 
tors of the Bank of Spain, 
headed by the deputy gover¬ 
nor Miguel Martin, and four 
representatives of private 
banks. 

There has been intense spec¬ 
ulation among analysts in 
Spain as to who will take 
Banesto over. Favourite is 

BBV, followed by Santander 
and Argentaria. But 
Argentaria is a state banking 
organisation and there would 
be a major political row if it 
won the day. 

After intervention, the Bank 
of Spain found a “black hole” 
of 605 billion pesetas in 
Banesto’s accounts and the 
Deposit Guarantee Fund had 
to inject ISO billion pesetas in 
order to save the bank. Now, 
Mario Conde, 40, the previous 
president, and his board face 
charges of criminal negli¬ 
gence; they in turn are suing 
for misappropriation. 

Both Price Waterhouse, foe 
auditor, and Bank of Spain 
investigators have been ac¬ 
cused of faffing to recognise 
the true state of Banesto. The 
powers of our investigators 
were very limited and Banesto 
hid information for a long 
time. It was difficult to discov¬ 
er the real stale of accounts." 
Enrique Fuentes Quintana, a 
bank of Spain director, told 
Spanish state radio and TV 
yesterday. 

The intervention was a bit 
late but brave. We had to take 
out the cancer and stop it 
spreading to other banks.” 

ByCoun Narbrough 

WORLD TRADE 

CORRESPONDENT 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
VOLVO, Sweden's biggest in¬ 
dustrial group, has sold its 
435 per cent stake in Cardo, 
the investment company, for 
3.7 kronor (£316 million) less 
than a week after Sdren Gyll, 
the chief executive, spelled out 
a new strategic direction. 

Mr Gyll, a survivor of the 
shake-out at Volvo after a plan¬ 
ned automotive merger with 
Renault of France, was called 
off following a Swedish share¬ 
holder revolt said on Wednes¬ 
day that he wanted Volvo to be 
a "streamlined” maker of cars, 
buses and trucks, with supple¬ 
mentary activities in marine, 
industrial and aircraft engines, 
and a major stake in construc¬ 
tion equipment 

He yesterday announced 
the sale of Cardo to Incentive, 
a Swedish engineering-based 
investment company, yielding 
26 billion kronor capital gain. 

Incentive, which has offered 
500 kronor a share for out¬ 
standing shares in Cardo, 
plans to sell Cardo’s holdings, 
including its 582 per cent of 
Gam bra foe highly profitable 
healthcare company. 

BUSINESS FOR SAVE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

UMOUQ INVENTION Manufac¬ 
turer wta, ip anpoM local and 
nattonai dMrflMnora tor a 
■N» nnp of too ouBMiy tu¬ 
tor tewluiu wtU, Incmtad* 
nanumer demand. A Mrtou* 

Idaal vtgiaum ter—rtf iWnunt 
•Vi vary substantial Income. 

profltoHa farm and 
tasoay busteasa. 

Fammousa end aiic salt OBMrtng 
coeagoa. 90 aers farm, oan 

“PASSPORT SECRETS REVEALED” 

Exoasant tevaatment - E375J0OQ. 
Furnished and OQuIppM. 

Prospectus (0286) 600338. 

FINANCE HOUSE 
(Private) 

between Bewcfley and 
Bridgnorth, block of 6 rtw- 

front cottages plus 1 

detached bungalow together 
with cor part* & 54 mfaof 

flsWng on ttm Rlwr Severn. 
At present ueed as holdey 
cottages with 70^-repeat 

business yearly. ~ 
Etoceflent investment. 

Ideal rollover situation. 
For sale Freehold. 
Own on: retiring. 

Toh 0299 402030 

ADVERTISEMENT 

THE 
SCOTTISH 

PROVIDENT 
INSTITUTION 

The 156th Annual General 
Meeting of members of 
the Scottish Provident 
institution will be held on 
Tuesday,24 May at 12 
noon in the Head Office, 
o St Andrew Square, 
Edinburgh to consider the 
Accounts and Balance Sheet 
and the Reports of the 
Directors and Auditors, to 
elect Directors, to determine 
the remuneration of the 
Directors and to re-elect the 
Auditors. 

Copies of the Report and 
Accounts air available from 
this address. 

By order of the Board of 
Directors 

G Henderson 

Sammy 

t St Andrew Square 

Edinburgh EH2 2YA 

26 April IW 

Electronics group feels German chill 

Siemens figures give hope 
By Colin Narbrough 

SIEMENS, foe giant Ger¬ 
man electronics and electri¬ 
cal engineering group, 
increased its net profit only 
fractionally to DMS79 mil¬ 
lion marks in foe first half of 
its current financial year, in 
spile of a 3 per cent increase 
in sales, to DM38 billion. 

The first half was, how¬ 
ever. better than the market 
had expected after a profit 
warning by Siemens last 
month and raised expecta¬ 
tions of a better second halt 
too, especially if Germany's 
economy starts to recover. 

Heinrich von Pierer. foe 
management board chair¬ 
man, said that 1994 had so 
far proved bettor than foe 
stagnation that Siemens tod 
forecast, but that profit mar¬ 
gins remained questionable. 

“I am not satisfied with 
our profitability and am 
doing everything to improve 

it," he said, highlighting 
DM1.8 billion restructuring 
costs last year. Siemens had 
solved its problems in semi¬ 
conductors, he said, and was 
optimistic about solving 
problems in its computer 
business. 

Recession in Germany 
was evident in foe figures 
for foe half year to March 
31. Siemens saw domestic 
sales fall 9 per cent to 
DM15.6 million, while sales 
outside Germany jumped 13 
per cent to DM22.4 billion, 
boosted by inclusion of its 
American lighting subsid¬ 
iary, Osram Sylvaoia. Ex¬ 
cluding the American unit; 
overall sales were flat. 

Growth leaders in inter¬ 
national sales were the com¬ 
ponents, transport and Nix- 
dorf computer divisions, but 
the advances could not offset 
weak German demand. 

Herr von Pierer, criticised 
by some analysts as over¬ 
cautious about restructuring 
and too content to sit on Sie¬ 
mens’s cash mountain, said 
font in infrastructure sectors 
in which Siemens operates it 
was no good looking al 
monthly figures. “You have 
to look years ahead," he 
said. The “Time Optimised 
Process” ■ programme for 
raising profitability, foster¬ 
ing innovation and 
accessing new markets was 
“doing quite well", he said. 

New orders seemed to con¬ 
firm the chairman's guarded 
confidence about Siemens’s 
prospects this year, showing 
a 9 per cent rise, to DM44.4 
billion. Orders from Germ¬ 
any woe down 6 per cent, 
but orders from abroad leapt 
21 percent 
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■ areas, top brand product, 
excellent training package. 
A lucrative business which 
Is oaslty ran from home with 

no setting Involved. 
A stan up capital from 

■ £2.850 is required. 
For further Information tel 

APS 081-961 9465 

Oa&jver (be secrets of dual nadwtalitv with over 
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PREVIOUS TAXPAYER (PT) 
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SENSATION ! 
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in buMtKM. When completed, you wj]| have 
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Fund gives 
kick-start 
to firms 

in recovery 
A FUND to help small and 
medium-sized businesses has been 
“overwhelmed with enquiries" 
since its launch this month (Rodney 
Hobson writes). 

The Base Rate Recovery Fund 
from Close Invoice Finance will 
initially lend to new clients at base 
rate, currently 5 J5 per cent giving 
a saving of at least 3 per cent 
against bank lending. 

Dose Invoice Finance changed 
its name from Century Factors to 
reflect the fact that it is the factoring 
arm of Close Brothers, the mer¬ 
chant bank. It claims id be provid¬ 
ing the first response from a 
leading factoring and invoice dis¬ 
counting company to appeals from 
business for cheaper finance to 
move out of recession. 

Leslie Bland, its chairman, be¬ 
lieves the small and medium-sized 
enterprises will lead the way out of 
recession. But he adds: “Advice and 
encouraging words are fine, but 
what they need is money. We want 
to help to kick-start businesses into 
recovery, and setting up this fund 
means putting our money where 
our mouths are. It is about time 
businesses were given a shot in the 
arm by the finance sector." 

Close Brothers has established a 
£15 million credit line to bade the 
fund, which will run until the 
middle of August, unless it is fully 
subscribed sooner. Allocations will 
be on a first-come first-served 
basis. Finance for the first six 
months will be charged at base rate 
and after that at a maximum 25 
per cent above base. 

He said recent insolvency figures 
showed that the number of com¬ 
pany failures was falling and that 
many successful company owners 
and managers were veterans of the 
1980-SI recession and had a strong , 
instinct for survival. 

Dose Invoice Finance held a 
series of ten “playlets" around 
Britain last year, with Mr Bland 
posing as the head of a manage¬ 
ment buyout seeking advice. The 
series is being repeated in break¬ 
fast seminars, but with the MBO 
one-year-old and looking for 
growth. The next venues are Brigh¬ 
ton on May 26. Egham on May 23 
and Croydon on July 20. 

Details of the Base Rate Fund are 
available on freephone 0800 
220257. Information on the semi¬ 
nars is available from Jenny Smith 
on 0635 31517. 

Dentist puts service with 
a smile into practice 

A dental surgery is 

thriving, helped by 

strong community 

links, reports 

Rodney Hobson 

Dentists, like doctors and 
headmasters, are no long¬ 
er solely providers of serv¬ 

ices paid for out or the public purse. 
They must operate as small busi¬ 
nesses. balancing spending on staff 
and premises against income. 

Vi]ay Vithani, in Thsmesraead. 
south London, knows more than 
most about service with a anile, 
having just wan the customer care 
award from Securicor Cellular 
Services and the Federation of 
Small Businesses. 

Mr Vhhani set up his dental 
practice six years ago after six years 
as an associate in another surgery. 
He now has 6J500 patients and is 
attracting 80 new patients a month. 
He says: “I set up the practice the 
way I wanted ft. The thing I always 
believe is that people buy you 
before they buy your services. I am 
very much part of the community. I 
was on the Thamesmead town 
board for six years. I live in the 
area. We support charity events, 
have open days at the practice and 
visit local schools." 

As with any business. Mr 
Vfthani must spend money wisely. 
He brought in dental design plan¬ 
ners to lay out the empty premises 
he moved into above a supermar¬ 
ket. The floor had to be raised by 3ft 
to accommodate drainage from the 

ALAN WELLER 

“Sony—I only take an 
Interest in small businesses 
during genera! elections” 
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Vijay Vfthani keeps the customer happy, the staff involved and the accounts right at his dental surgery 

dentist's chairs and electrical wir¬ 
ing. Equipment is expensive. A 
state-of-the-art X-ray machine that 
rotates round a patient's head, 
taking a picture from ear to ear, 
costs £18.000. The annual service 
for tiie dentist’s chairs costs £1200. 
Mr Vithani says: “It is something 1 
have to do. The chairs will operate 
better and last longer." 

He keeps a check on outgoings. 
Staff wages have risen, but he has 
held down the cost of supplies by 
buying in bulk. Where possible, he 

SCOTLAND is to get a chain of 
up to 40 Business Shops to help 
those planning to set up in busi¬ 
ness or develop an easting com¬ 
pany. The first will open over the 
next few months in the Forth 
valley, Glasgow and Tayside and 
the entire chain should be operat¬ 
ing by the end of the year. They 
will be similar to the Business Link 
chain of one-stop shops for aid and 
counselling for small businesses 
now being opened around Eng¬ 
land. The Business Shops are 
being organised through a partner¬ 
ship mduding Scottish Enterprise, 
the economic growth agency, and 

awards maintenance work to pa¬ 
tients. He says: “If you are part of 
the community and benefit from it. 
you should put something back.” 

Advertising is kept to a mini¬ 
mum. although Mr Vithani says: 
“Patients do not have to come to the 
dentist You have to market your¬ 
self to. bring them in. We have a 
welcoming atmosphere and the 
staff are very friendly." 

Gose contact is kept with suppli¬ 
ers. whose representatives are en¬ 
couraged to talk to staff about new 

products. The practice has three 
dentists and five support staff. All 
are encouraged to contribute ideas. 
Mr Vithani says: “We have a staff 
meeting, a huddle, every day. If 
there is a problem, it does not 
happen again. Some things cannot 
wait for a monthly meeting.” 

' In spite of an increase in private 
patients, NHS work provides SO per 
cent of the practice's income, al¬ 
though Mr Vithani says NHS scale 
fees foil to acknowledge the time that 
must be sport with patients. 
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New deal offered 
by BSI on 

quality standards 
By Derek Harris 

BSI Quality Assurance, the certifi¬ 
cation arm of the British Standards 
Institution, has introduced a new 
deal for small businesses anxious 
to gain the BS5750 quality standard 
registration. 

It is an attempt to meet mounting 
criticisms of the difficulties and 
high costs small businesses have 
faced m securing registration. 

What compounds the problem is 
that the need for small businesses 
to reach the standards for registra¬ 
tion has become increasingly press¬ 
ing. This is because the big 
companies and public sector organ¬ 
isations they- supply are more fre¬ 
quently demanding BS5750 as a 
prerequisite for any supplier. 

BSI Quality Assurance is one of a 
number of organisations able to 
register a business for BS5750. 
which also brings the bonus of a 
qualification for IS09000, the 
Europe-wide equivalent standard. 
BSI Quality Assurance claims lo 
register seven out of ten UK busi¬ 
nesses for the quality standards. 
More than a score of organisations 
carry out registrations, two of the 
biggest being SGS Yardlcy and a 
subsidiary of Lloyd's of London. 

The recast service is aimed at 
those where initial assessment can 
be done in one day. Ibis implies a 
business of between one to ten em¬ 
ployees. For £990. such a business 
has its initftal application pro¬ 
cessed and assessment made. It 
costs £710 for subsequent annual 
assessment and management. 

These are all the costs a business 
should now face. They represent a 
noticeable reduction in the average 
fees because on the initial applica- 

LocaJ Enterprise Companies — 
die Scottish equivalent of Train¬ 
ing and Enterprise Councils. 

□ Work has started on a £700.000 
small business startup centre is 
the Birmingham Heartlands re¬ 
development area. A school in 
Bordesley Village is being refur¬ 
bished to provide 23 workspace 
units. It is due to open in the 
autumn. Enquiries to Birming¬ 
ham Heartlands Development 

Corporation, Suite 45, Water!inks 
House, Richard Street Heart¬ 
lands. Birmingham B7 4AA. Tele¬ 
phone: 021-333 3060. 

□ More than a quarter of direct 
mail is now sent to businesses, ac¬ 
cording to quarterly figures issued 
by the Direct Mail Information 
Service. Business-to-business 
mailing rose by nearly a half in 
the last quarter of 1993, to 173 mil¬ 
lion items out of 631 million items 

of direct mail. The figures do not 
indude direct mail from overseas. 

□ The North London Enterprise 
Gub. formed in 1992 by the North 
London Chamber of Commerce to 
help new businesses in the Barnet 
Enfield and Haringey areas has 
formed a credit union to provide 
members with low-cost finance. 

□ Making Belfast Work, a colour 
publication highlighting the 

non and assessment these had been 
running at about E1200, while the 
subsequent annual assessment had 
been costing in the region of £1.000. 

Hitherto." the costs had to be met 
immediately, but now payments 
can be spread over 12 months. 

The changes have been made in 
the wake of a study by a BSI policy 
committee for small businesses. 
Vivian Thomas, the BSI chairman, 
said that the aim had been to make 
the benefits of BS5750 accessible to 
all companies whatever their size 
without in any way devaluing the 
standard or introducing a second- 
rate alternative. 

More than 28.000 organisations 
have been registered to the stan¬ 
dard in the UK and a further 17.000 
in the rest of the world. 

Details may be obtained from 
the small business service help 
desk of BSI Quality Assurance. 
Telephone: 0908 228008. 

Thomas: accessible benefits 

achievements of small businesses 
In (he dly, has been brought out 
by the Industrial Development 
Board for Northern Ireland. It 
will be issued periodically. 

□ A free booklet to help small and 
medium-sized businesses lo capi¬ 
talise on the slow economic recov¬ 
ery has been produced by Moores 
Rowland, the accountant. Corpo¬ 
rate Strategy is available from 
Moores Rowland. Gifford's Inn, 
Fetter Lane. London EC4A IAS. 

Edited by Derek Harris 
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BUSINESS _ 
OPPORTUNITIES 

PUBLISHING/ 
MARKETING 

Rim your own well prawn 
business from home with 
posable earnings around 

£30k foe a rant £7fc outlay. 
For information contact 

Terry or Steve at 
The WedtSng Guide 

on 0277 811002 

AN Nl VERS Aft T!’ SIPTHDaY’ 
SPECIAL MOMENT’ 

s 
E 
E £112 

PHANTOM, SAIGON 
SUNSCT, GREASE 
n fact—most tho*a 

TOP SEATS 
LONDONS FNESTHOiaS 

(even short notice) 

WHY BANKHOUSE? 
YOU GET THE SHOW YOU 

WANT TO SEE ON TW 
DATE YOU WANT TO SEE 

IT, STAYWG AT YtXJt 
CHOICE OF LOtOONS 

FNEST HOTELS 

PLUS THIS WEEKS W 
BOOKING BONUS 
;Ap5- 2nr S‘av' or ever- 
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(0484) 435353 
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BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Corporate 
Services 

£50K + 
Income Potential 

You'll be working in a multi-billion pound 

market with the world's leading expense 

reduction services group. For even £1 you 

save your business client, you earn half. 

You’ll need to be 'partner material' with good 

communication skills. We provide the 

training and ongoing management support on 

the basis of a 'one-off fully refundable 

affiliation fee of £6.950 + VAT. 

For vow free video <£ prospect its 
Call 071-584 1010 • Fax 071-225 22~4 

EXPENSE REDUCTION 
IS ANALYSTS INC.(UK) LTD 

AIlc-; • FVr!~ Convo- 00 • Kn.5VA.6f.rje - - H 

BUSINESS SERVICES COMPUTER & 
COMPUTER 
SERVICES 

rrnTrriTT i in''rr» •inr mm 
■M.'P 

AGED 50+? 
CASH IN ON YOUR 

PENSION 

READ’S 
lad. Financial Advisor* 

(0753) 810606. 
A FWBflA nwotor 

COMMERCIAL R NANCE 
Available tor am ropes of 
businesses. Difficult and 
orrenig cases considered. 
Finance also available Tor 
overseas ot*x»nmrio«. 
Lines open 8am - 8pm. 

Mon - Frt. 
CMy Finance Cn lid 

655Qneena Rd 
Sheffield S14DX 

Tel (0742) 587943 (509922. 

BUSINESS . 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Are you searching for INVESTMENT CAPITAL? 
Tbs software package totally autoraffles your searefi far funders. 
Over 3,000 tenders contacted In deretopinq tfas unique system. 

Venture CapitaSan, Independent Funders Investment 
Banks 8 financwJ Institutions ad on one database. 

Updated condnunljr. B imnfrty updates to maintain data integrity. 
For information about purchasng this invaluable package: 

TbJ (0252) 314844 - Asset & Fortfofo Services pic. 
Opai 7 days - Pfease quote ref STTO1. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Prrtek Hose Centres provide a 
vital mobile hydraulic hose 
replacBmefd service lo British 
Indujhy. Haulage, axutrudion, 
manufacturing, avlomolive, 
quarrying, marine, waste, are 
but a tew of he mduriries whidi 
make up the massive hydraulic 
hose market - estimated to be 
worth mound £480 itifion last 
yearn ihe UK. 
Pirtek prank a hied and tested 
business formula that is 
inwtable to any new bosness. 
As market leaden in the 
hydraulic hose replacement 
service wilh 36 centres 
operating in most areas of fee 
UK, rite business has prospered 
in both recessionary and 
bouyani times. 
Paid is seeking businessmen to 
operate businesses in the Five 
remaining areas of: Cumbria, 
Yorkshire, N. Irelond or 
CornwaD. Applicants da not 
need to have specific hydrauk 
experience, buk need to hove 
general monogemanl skills. IF 
you con apply yew business 
skiBs in mse mws and invest 
around £45,000 [grants may 
be cwribbls] in a business ihai 
has proven to be successful, 
please ring Forbe* PMrifl on; 

081 749 8444 
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EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTAINTY jm 
Disloyalty can have catastrophic ism 
results. We provide dbcreec 
advice and a comprehensive Cp 
range of amazing electronic 
products. 

Free catalogue on request 
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COMMERCIAL 
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WHOLESALERS 

BANKRUPT Solo ot cnUrf slock 
of laundry. Nrw and stliiMLy 
used Ungk/dwMc stmts and 
pillow camn All loo quality 
ICO*, Con on. Also Hand t Bain 
Touts. Phanr IOS311 56307’J 
or 051 6*91502. 
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NORTH BAST Lancashire. Two | CONSTRUCTION I BUSINESS SERVICES 
Modes or run aw conuinmi 1 
flats, onr and low bod. Sol In 
UuVr own grounds mu MSP 
Or nuyj Prftdr car bark, tic 
One block Income C5dK pa. 
&ak- nl COSOK One block 
In raw £57X n. Sale ai 
SASOK All folly let with 6 
monin contracts, outer invest- 
mem properties available. Con¬ 
tact lOZbai 680082. 
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FREEPHONE 

0800 112920 

If ijou're starting a 
new business, gou 
need to give it the 
best possible start. 

Make sure qou contact your nearest 
NatWest Small Business Adviser. 

Nat West have over 4000 Small Business Advisers on 

hand to help your business get off on the right foot. 

They’ll help you to open a business account and talk 

you through our Business Start-Up Guide. 

It covers many aspects of setting up such as planning, 

cashflow, bookkeeping and legal considerations. 

And should you need more specialist advice, our 

Small Business Advisers will help you to get in touch 

with the right people. 

For your free copy of our Business Start-Up Guide, 

call us free on 0800 777 888, or return the coupon. 

Better still, why not contact -—-- ——- 

your local NatWest Small | 

Business Adviser? xSSir./,//.. 95? WiHuLir In Iru/.n- Kim hi Sfnu 

.Wnr,A<r ‘him hi hfim. 
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Inlbrmalina Piosnunme BeCio 93544 

A National Westminster Bank 
Were here to'make life easier 

National Westminster Bank Pic, 41 Lnthbury. London HC2P 2RP Member of 
IMRO. Member of NatWest Life and NatWesi Unit TruM Marketing Cmup 
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AIB UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
51 Bdam BA, UMdfte. MUdi UB81RZ 
0S952S97S3 
Gntfunduner vfiojo ie&ao -0.10... 
Orotund Equity JBS0O SL» ... IJ9 
on(mi Eum aoLsa 212.10 - ant ... 
ClUfand Opt Btl II6J0 I205D * 100 MO 
CmflwmelB TfiJS 7SJJ • OJS 445 
Grofuna Japan ibbjo IM.10 - 040 ... 

ft LAW UNIT TST MCRS 
Kk. Corpa St. Country 

General Me SBMO S5UV - 140 146 
150 246 
IJO 249 
am zm 
UD 179 
ito i7« 
UO MS 
0» 6J» 
1.40 .. 
nm ... 
mo am 
03) 286 
0to 405 
0/U 4Jd 
OIO CLQ6 
020 249 
030 249 

Aberdeen cm Inc 
OMB «39 
5151 SIJI1 

ACUMA FUND 
5 Rajirigb BA fl 
UK Equity Income 
OK tqnfey Growth 

N^Smcn 
Far Eastern 
wooer 
Hied interest 
bum United GOl 

7 MANAGERS UD 
RritM Eesa 0Z7769O33* 
e Osin 10107 * am mb 
b 8X61 9107 * 006 in 

6X29 7165 -an 074 
05.74 7100 ♦ 015 099 
73.90 . 7862 - 013 041 
65.73 65-75 * 001 192 
7030 74.79 -03] 6.77 

1 6569 BUS -012 1.14 

AEGON UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
28 a Andrew Squire Edinburgh BH2IYF 
Bl 5493252 
Brtdlh OrOWIb 6964 71977 -014 155 
BAUi income. 7X16 mm - 022 10 
Sdra FonfoUo 87.42 9X007 *091 ... 

ALLCHURCMES INV MGMT SVS LTD 
M KM Raft BresfMwd CM 14 ADR 
0452385958 
Amity income 76.41 8167 ... zoi 
income Builder Inc 6807 7141 -024 179 

ALLIED DUNBAR UN1TTSTS PLC 
ABed Donlnr Centre. Swiadou SNIIEL 
IFA tog. ora610366 CBari tog 0193SM5H 
Balanced nun 
Growth a income 2J4J0 2906ft - 220 301 
ciptoi 
BiMaced 70010 

*5UW 
74X40 

Accumulator EI258 11X23 
Inoonx’Trusts 
Amcvkin IncovBC 4X42 S1.7* 
High inanne 41080 439.101 
Ettdiy income 
HfghVteW 

21X80 
251.70 

24990* 
269001 

ConSccmtclu 3X12 34.9ft 
buanatKmai Truss 
Amer Spec Sits 13030 mx* 
European Growtii JXZI 3752 
inwipniwi IXUO I74J0 
Japan nun 246201 
PsrJJIe 414.40 44190 
Sea nr America 39900 425.701 
tVwldr Asset val 
Specialist Trusts 

4807 S20I 

Asset value 52900 56650 
CtonvAGOI 47.40 5067 
Smaller cos 1X1.40 IBX90r 
RtdSmalkrCQi 17170 184601 
Revwery 14550 1555ft 
MCI MlnXCUty 14950 160101 
On Eamingi 36380 38X90* 
Technology 152-10 162-901 
UX Special Bln *5950 49080 

B ft C E UNIT TRUST MGMT UD . 
Manor Rqynl Crawley RHW 2QP 8298 5319U 
CtUiad Out Pens 0953 UB60 ... 145 
Foundm rad nm 6198 6X43 ... 480 

BS 1-THORN HILL UNIT TST MGR5 LTD 
28 » John's So Loaftaa EC1M4AE 
8712516767 
Caoinl 7139 7564 - OJO 168 
latemalkrml 6363 6769 ... 049 

BA1LUE GIFFORD ft CO LTD_ 
| b-HjmI Court Edinburgh EH38EY 
OM 2224242 
America 28R50 31240 -090 ... 
Bond 114.10 laonr - uo 647 
Bril SralrCca I QUO K»JO *010 091 
ConvaGen 6486 6932 -Oil SOI 
Enensr 4X2.10 468JU * 238 OE 
Europe 277.90 25190 - 040 046 
EunrSmlrCM 10670 11330 »040 083 
Income GMh 353J0 J77.1W - 070 480 
Japan 341.40 36190 - 150 ... 
fad fit II! 50 11880 *060 086 
UKSmJIrCm 5101 5553 • an 078 
JapanH 79540 BIXfi> - 4JO ... 
MngdFd 17140 IXJJft -0.70 173 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGR5 LTD 
3b Qm St. Leaden EC4R1BN 071489 8873 
BrttfeOseas 283X0 300X0 ... 1-23 
CaptUICwlh 11480 18X80 ... 230 
WwMcOppl 18170 192-30 ... 046 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD _ 
II Bro-rfra* Stratford EI54BJ 0B1534S544 
Balanced Tracts 
BmlnoMIM 347-8) 361.7ft - OM 151 
European Bd Inc 9154 9758 ♦ 031 7.19 
Eirmpl 7340 7839* -030 4.11 
Financial 7181 7611 - 0.3 246 
WOOD 469.70 50230 * 070 116 
General 26930 287.90 - 040 148 
Property 249JU 35660 ... s.« 
Trustee 18540 198J0 -OIO 103 
Income Trusts 
cash Me 10020 I00JJ ... 400 
Extra income 117.10 IBJft -020 3.96 
GfltAFnJ Im 5846 6041 • 7.73 
Income 53S.M 57X10 - 0.70 387 
income Bunder 6488 6MI -Oil 456 
I ml income 660S 70.91 » o 13 JJ5 
Growth Truss ■ UK 

Aun acc 
Au&r Inc 
Euro Gwth uic 

Capital 11490 12160 - 010 149 
Leisure 124.70 13X40 * OIO 093 
KKOTCrV 42A5P 45400 . 040 232 
Sllillr Cos llic 4387 4704 * O0B 187 
special sas 28070 30680 * 100 155 
Growth Trusts - txeneas 
America I2S90 13X60 * 050 02D 
AUnAce 256.40 27180 -090 L74 
aim Inc 16050 17070 - 060 1 74 
tomcntl Inc 149.10 15800 * 020 031 
Japan 6 Gen Inc I9Z6D 2040* - a® ... 
Janan SpecShe 8733 9251 -012 ... 
UnirTctJlinc 7954 8452 * OW 044 
worldwide 17X00 16580 * OS) 039 

BARING FUND MANAGERS LTD 
PO Bn 156. Bcdotau Krat BR34KQ 
0816589002 _„„ 
American Grown «.« IW to • 020 . . 
amer Smllr cos 12780 I36» 
Cun Trun mbs *085 • ona 450 
L'anvenlWci 6038 64.4ft - ooe x« 
Eastern 260J0 29180 ♦ 250 OIO 
Equliy Income 8746 9304* - JJI ** 
European Growth 297J0 31580 - a« 100 
Eurnw 21940 23380 • OIO 100 
German Growth 71.97 7671 • 016 070 
GIMMifKind 6614 W.73 * OOJ *8° 
Gtab*I Growth I2W0 I34M - 020 ... 
japan Growth 22000 23600 - 030 ... 
japan Sunhse ■■ 
KoreaTrusl 76.73 8023 * 2J9 ... 
eurrfon° 1^80 14180 - OJO 180 
UKGIWflil «■« •" 
I Ik smaller CM 9666 loxjra ■■ im 
snea M8IHIKU 7451 798ft - 002 100 

GK)MJ Bond 
GEobal Growth 
japan Growth 
Japan Sunrt* 
Korea T/ual 
rurrtollo 
UK Gum HI 
i ik Smaller CM 
Setea Marmpcrs 

BLATK5TDNE FRANKS LT MGRfi LTD 
26-34 Old Sued London EC1V9HL 
071250 3300 . 
iml Dwth Pon InC B0J4 »■« . 
Special OppOT IK S5M 58-55 . 

HKEW1N DOLPHIN UT MCRS LID 
S oSShft aLlSS- EC1A9DE 0712366441 
s-wdalSW I74JO 1*681 • 0J1 066 
eSSEm 8099 8662 - OM XM 
iniGtbainc 2I6« 2K® * fS 
UK 6Gen 44* «I4 » 036 155 
FundBininos «o2l TlUlli * o« ... 

BRITANNIA LIFE UWT MCRS LTD 
m Bftbwefl Sfttrt Claeprw C36HR 

toLwMGrnwth li)6® 1IJOT - Wjj 
smaller CM 106.94 1JJ.I6 -0 - 089 
tllKbfMleU Z91 
ArnmcnnGiblnt 7184 7551 * 0M ... 
Europeanuramb l*J* 14*® * ■■■ 
Global Bond Inc 3.72 30J7 * OOJ 560 
Mnpt rfollo inc 4352 *0" *^S 
inisprcopps ll* W a,s 
rSdlttCnh 13457 141721 *a«... 
Forntem las 
European w.to 
Extra Income 2556 
lot EMI 3201 
Intiire « Gwih 77.13 
■nil Growth *7-*l 
Japin *•« 
MWlmum pw 87 43 
wn.unerEauiqr .«4i 
UK F«|Ult> 91-W 

94.70 10021 
2556 2684 
3102 J3JM 
77.13 *182 
5TJI 61 17 
68.04 72« 
9743 9MI 

10021 * 15- a« 
3684 * 012 119 
nae - 005 03 
6UJ - 02D 359 
9117 - 001 027 
7163 - OIO ... 
9941 • 043 IW7 
41.30 ♦ Oil 
g7J5 .023 2.18 

bukrage unit WMgJJ 
117 Frwcbarrh SL Lrwd>» EO-M 5AL 

SbPtfoSa Gin 6425 MUW * 022 5.70 

1 YM I 
_ Bid Oder *1- % 

□S UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
roB^M-ctawMMOAH 

Emdan isxio 1G.90 -020 Mi 
UKOnwnb 16600 muo -OW-L97 
UKUimnr 15X10 141501 - UD 40 

CANADA me ONTTTST MGRS LTD 
Bax Hem EN65BA 

Can Gen Din ISUO 194.70 -090 186 
-do-btcoiDe Dts 10090 11X401 * OJO 441 
GDtSFBIIIP 4076 oil -OJO 650 SASMTM 75.90 80747 « 007 241 

Income IB 49X77 SIJSt » 006. X9E 
Trust 19.74 95.471 ... 107 

UnitedCheddes 25X40 26960 ... i77 

4X90 nn* . 306 
7X16 8X151 . 447 
7LH 75.76 . U9 
91,96 97531 . OH 
8S.93 9142 . L2D 

FSAACUNGTON UNIT MGATT 1TD 
B BMawBia Laadoa EC2M 3FT 
071374 4106 
American Growth SL17 S527f *oo> ... 
[Aceam DniBJ 52.17 . 5X771.♦ 002 ... 
AmerSmnrcn 466.10.49640 - 120 ... 
(Actum UnM] <7620 50920 - 120 ... 
Capital Ts 52010 549004 * 050 139 
uccam Unfed 464J0 49380* *050 159 
ConUSmarCM . 62J1 -6750 ♦ 021 058 
VUaunUnUd 
ConrotSKe 
Uccam unhSl 

65J4 7056 * 022 051 
13SJ0. 14X40 - OJO 508 
3M» .27070 - 040 508 

Emerging Markets 7487 7091 * OW 
[ACCVJD imhd ; 7181 SUB' *090 ... 
European .119.10 12680 ... 019 
(McamUnfed uuo rom ... o» 
Bma income -.33250 55540 - 100 357 
(Accmn Unfed 48180 51240 -1.40 X57 
FtnneUi in jo ' uoeo. * 020 00 
(AcaunlUlId 12780 13740 * 020 045 
cm Tran mu <4804 - 078 606 
Ueeam Unfed SXC 18081 - 106 606 
HatUirtmdInc meo -inm - a» ... 
UmimUnfed' - 12X60 15200- -050 ... 
income * Growth. J97JO -30)80 .-050 US 
Uenm Unfed ‘ . 286.70' 30X90 -TJO 155 
mdGrowth - 36380 39090 - UO ... 
(MZtunUnfed 40600. 434J0 -TJO ... 
lapaDdOen 20X30 U670 -o*o ... 
(KcmnUnfed 30X40 21X90 -oao... 
ManaaedNnme UBJO llOXe ... 051 
Unenmunfed ' 11140 injot ... qji 
MrmtldTIncome 187.70 178J0. - 070 X66 
Omrceayincome 5526 5678 -ail 457 
Wecnm unfed 9699 6062. - OU 4J7 

SmulliiiBI JlSd ® 
UK Growth H..H.PU > 
Ucona Unfed ii^W»S=-5Sd»'N* ttflMBS 

FRIENDS FtMlBMittWMA 
Qodc Street Saflihm wfti ' 
DeaHam 07224114U AdahE 972241] 622 
FFEQnhfDiR 37056 <0359 ... 202 
-dO-MCum 78500 832.96 ... 202 
FT Snro Oth D1S 13309 I4UJ9 * 032 027 
-dO-Amnn 1362X 14705 • 0-U 027 

.^ FT rated iruuta 13XJ3 M1091 - 072 622 
-do-Actum 23X71 M22n * 157 622 
FTlmlOthWn 9343 . 9941 *055 034 
-dO-Amnn 9787 10X48 * 0J6 054 
iTNlhAmerDW 18482 19X15 * 1J0 059 
-do-Aram 20188 21123 * 104 059 
FT PM Banin MSI .321.7* 3*252 * 051 005 
-do-Amun ■ 32782 34885 • * 052 005 
giewanMllpMB 34U0 36456 - 051 184 
-do-Accum 41109 43753 - OJ8 184 
awnriUpIncDifl 74.11 7691 - 002 3J0 
-do-jusum 9X46 9943 - 002 X20 
NAm5trhpDtW 9859 HH56 -055 053 
-do-Afietim 10406 11070 - 057 053 

GA UNIT TRUST MGKS UD 
TO Bur 237. York YOl DA (B4558I W67J 
GAWDA 23X90 24U0 * OIO L97 
CfeSD 4903 5057 * 002 4J4 
Growth Poof one 6101 B6J1 * 026 035 
income rattoao 67J6 7153 - OOI XM 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Afetau Gate. M* Bov. OS London WftL 
Lowdoa EC2Y5AS mim mr 
DnSoft BH 6219431 
Anterspecsus isi4o itxtot *ok> ... 
European 53950 577-30 - 020 L25 
rar Last A Gen 28270 30240 *iin... 
Geonaqr 123*0 15550 *013 ... 
income UK IST70 16340 ... 452 
UuemaUnul 339JO 36280 * Z« ... 
Iml Income 8L9I 87J» - 041 406 
Japan A General 43780 466.41 - DJO ... 
Xonm Sfcuririei 70*9 7501 * IJ2 017 
SmnxCOtDhrJK S2«0 S6J6 * 003 X99 
UK capital one} 187.10 200.10 - 140 L75 
UKSpCCSttS 9286 9900 * 001 034 
US A General 12840 13620 -060... 
wwtdcspecsia isbjd iwjd *.O90 an 

Yld I 
Bkl Oder *7- % 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS UD 
3 Cfthcdnl Yard. Ekrt EMIHB 
Q3924QI44 
Balanced 11085 (17.75 - 0|9 XM 
amaiGrowm »IJ7 bjz -am ... 
WoC DITTOS 4X36 4859 - 004 023 
MgfllDCOCnr 4840 5I.9H - 007 651 
Wfenanf 6I.U 60.44T - ON ... 
BaoPiriaane 3684 3677 *aoz... 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT UD 
M WCR Sana Brtgfefem BN12RE 0273220717 

MILLENNIUM FUND MGMT LTD 
I WMlr Hart Yard, loaded Bridie SET 
1714875966 
iMerttaacnutusn nzs uw 

Oaontoed JttAUX 5U2 2X59 -007 X11 
■do-Europe 2402 2x35 * ou 40a 
-do-America 2xm 2*57 -440022 
-do-ACC japan 2>02 2181 -004 039 
Bond Fund* 
GUAFfedlnl 2855 29.121 . 013 780 
jrrnI Bond „„k 2612 30J4T * 00] 507 

High Income 2751 2X431 * 004 409 
WroroeFhd 11620 12X70 -080 40] 
Amer Erl Inc 4654 4656 -016 182 
European hirranc 4X49 4751 * 001 187 
Fttr £131 Inc 6X83 ml13 - 001 207 
Globa] QmvenlUe 2X91 2X511 - 015 209 

ASEAN 60.44 6480 *016 ... 
American xtHeo 34*80 - OIO ... 
Amer Spec SBs iesjo jujo *040... 
japan Smaller cor 4455 *Mt *002 ... 
European M60O 17600 -020 ... 
EnropeanOppa 6X47 66031 * 016 ... 
OK Growth St89 0X46 . 
Growth*Inc ISIJO 16060 - 040 131 
M PET 3U3 37.78 - CUB ... 
Japan Spec sta 10300 INUO 'OH ... 
Japan 21X70 r»£0 -040... 
Managed mil 27040 388. SO -030 ... 
HOKTbfthter 5X22 3650 * 006... 
feeoovety 4693 49.901 * 017 ... 
South E Aria UtUO MCL2D *030... 
Special SIB 53X90 561.70 • 140 ... 
Spedalin mrxv 
UK Index Ub4D 11110 - 080 285 
UKaenenetnora 7659 »7ft *089 4J6 
Europe Index 10650 I14J0 *030 458 
-do-Rewnre Hides 67J2 7LJ3 *074 756 
America Index 9742 W2.70 - 040 051 
-do- Krone Index 97JL 10250 « 050 087 
Japan Inda 137 JO 144*0 - 050 051 
-dn-Rntxac Index 9305 9678 * 082 1.14 
CKhAecnmltafel 10509 10X09 * tUB 450 

FLEMING PRIVATE FUND MGMT LTD 
20 Fbftbwqp St. Inal EC2Y9AQ 071814 2708 
Balmwri 136*0 142001 ... 101 
UXPMtD 8945 91.19 - 025 303 
Cap rfel HO 14450 14700 - 040 004 
CenoalOpps 12543 1274ft ... 309 
Growth IDC -»_9t 3106 * 003 1.19 
FitntePiBttollo 39880 407.70 ... LSD 

FOREIGN ft COLONIAL UNIT MGT 
Adurin. PO BM20n. Bcentwwod. Em 
CMDDflR Brag 071654 KM Mr 0777261 (HI 
Krpo Foreign A CbtaOHI 
Enrapexn 11X70 12030 - 040 044 
FarEartetn 18180 J94.90 *OW ... 
Hl|p Income 2251 2X7H - 0023073 
OM8 Income 97.13 10X70 -010 308 
UKOnwtb 11580 12X80 * 150 016 
UK Income 107.70 11500 -040 556 
US Smaller Cm 2BT0O 10690 * lso ... 

FOSTER ft BRArmWATTE FUND 
MANAGEMENT UD 
1 While Hart YartL London SEIINX 
6714675966 

HENDERSON UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
PO Box 2E7. Brentwood. E«ex CMJ44ET 
Bwaolrlm 0277283290 Da% 0277234772 
UKFnnda 
Special She 29900 319.91 • 045 103 
Bol ft Brtdlh 6X11 6784 - 016 253 
UX Smaller CM 12452 13383 - 00( 096 
High Incmne nmdi 
Income ftOraWth 27600 »607 - 100 190 
HJahinetune ran 349571 - 056 168 
Extra tocorae 28175 3010n - 092 Ml 
Trefacm 4801 510B - Oil 60S 
International 
international 26609 286021 - (UM 009 
Global Bond 5X06 56jn -006 628 
ram Dj Of Fttnds BL74 B7.I8 * 041 040 
GlobalTedl 14X31 15X27 - 045 ... 
oveneHnnoa 
Adao Enterprise U0J7 19267 * 132 012 
European <7643 50X141 * 166 020 
tarDpean income 84.79 *159 * 005 199 
EBTOSmlrOM 14611 1590* * 097 020 
EnrSpSlB 6804 73531 * 007 020 
Japan Trust 22608 2*003 -099 ... 
JapanSpedaiStir 26451 381017 - 1.72... 
FBdflEffndrCM 21703 27X45T t 173 010 
Norm American 23458 24942 * 102 001 
American Smaller 9656 10621* * 1.10 ... 
Handraxcm TR renrioo ponfttho 
AmericanOrowth 9X78 SX91 • 058 ... 
EOrSpSta 5691 61*4 - 005 ... 
General Growth 4L97 44.4a -015... 
GlobalTeefe 5607 .9943 -017 ... 
Ineorae Growth 41.74 4*2* - a is ... 
Japan Growth 2785 2950 -012... 
owsseuGrowth ru 4146 *001 ... 
SmallerQa 2188 2X29 *001 ... 
SpeeMOppi 2908 3082 -OOI ... 
WwtdaSpStB 4686 51.79 *001 ... 

HILL SAMUEL UNIT TST MGRS 
NLA Timer AtfaBseowfte RmL Cnqdtm 
.ffli«43B 
BritOh 9656 10X10 - 000 1.79 
Cspiral 17400 18600 - 050 158 
Dollar 333.90 357JOt - 150 ... 
European 24280 25RJ0 -080 OJO 
far East 33X70 3S&80 * 150 007 
Ftnazadal 796.90 852201 -170 097 
GClftlJH lnt Inc 2X89 26891 - 013 702 
High Yield 10950 117.10 - OJO xas 
manor a Growth i46.ro 156*) -ojo 280 
UmmatlOMl 25070 2(610 - 050 001 
JapanenGeneral 21580 23080 -050 ... 
Japannfti 870B 93.10 -054 ... 
N*1 Bewarces 7105 7X987-053... 
TORfoUo 7X92 7905 - OH 109 
Security 329JO 35140 - 1-50 L76 
Smauroa 13480 M4.1M * aio oso 
Special Sffir 15X90 16X50-. -000 l.ll 
UKEnyttgmaCM 9455 10080-* 030 005 
us Smaller cm 7180 7647 - *008 ... 

HSBC UNTT TRUST MGMT. LTD __ 
7 DcvanaMic Smm London ECZM4HU 
Dfe 0719SS 5055 Emp 0S6O289Sffi 
Janus Ond Unit TVma 
Die 87I«9H Emp 0800289595 
index Fnndt 
American index 19100 204.40 - l.W 141 
EurwacfelOO 15600'. 16600 .... 096 
FootileFtlnd, 5*49: 5482 - 014 220 
J^MllMM ~ ' 0X76 - 9133. -031:010 
Tiger Judea ...^20000*. 21*00: - 2J0-U.U 
«rB8lMMC- - ■ 12030^12800-.— OW 103 

' .• -’ Mf^9r " M0 2X1 

American Growth 46140 4938ft - &10 059 
Mian 5681 (04* *062 055 
capital STUD 6161ft - X20 183 
European Growth H4J0 12100 -080... 
Global Bond 2179 2407 -001 5-93 
Hang Kong Cwdt 10M0 113JW -o.ro as* 
Income 53080 5078ft - 250 400 
IDO Growth 7694 6455 - 005 008 

■ Japan Growth 31ZM "ssm" - oso ..: 
JapanSmllrCOc 39.96 4165 -OIO... 
Spate A Miyinrah 7659 8X66 •+ 29b ... 
Midland Unit Tram . 
DeaUng 0743520X0 
Enqnlna 0742 329076 Enquiries 0742 
Balanced 5)05 64.127 -lUSld 
(Accum Unto) 6127 66891- 006 203 
BrilUint 8183 8782 -031 1.04 
(Accum Until) 9455 K08D -030 1.94 
Extra lUgh Lne 7033 7X221 - 009 X9I 
(Accum Unfed 13010 139.101 - 050 691 
ontnrmim 5604 5750 - 032 681 
(Accum Unfed 15280 I567D - 090 681 
High Yield SI4D 24780 ... 484 
lAcomi UnHd 55540 mm ... 484 
Income 29783 317.90 - 100 283 
(acottu imltd 61630 67940 - 340 183 
Money Market UT 4984 4984 -001 452 
(Accum Unica 7X17 7X17 * 002 452 
Morahly Incmne B70O 9WW - 007 451 
Mfeatnd rasonal Fesrion UnKTrow 
British 9758 ICB0O - 040 100 
European Growth 11 OJO H7J0 - 070 001 
due Fixed 8250 8751 - 047 655 
Income 8507 91. M - 057 190 
Japan Growth 59.12 6189 -016 ... 
Managed 67.10 7I.4S - 006 2-46 
Money Martel 8X71 8673 • GOB 453 
North American 85.41 9086 ... 049 
MidJand FSAVCt Unh Tran 
British 0852 9417 - 032 189 
European Growth 10300 11080 -070 001 
GDlftHaedllU 7644 SX2I - 049 632 
Income MIS 8985 - 057 187 
japan Grown sa.91 62m - 016 ... 
Managed 6458 6858 -006 143 
Mooey Maria 7757 8201 * ojb 44a 
Norm American 7787 8284 ... on 
Midland Bxeaahe Pension Unfe Tn« 
Britisb 8623 H59 - 033 186 
European Growth 101.40 107.90 * 070 ... 
Gilt ft Find im 7240 7600 -043 6.43 
Income 8380 8883 - 028 288 
japan Growth 6035 M50 -an... 
MananEd 6740 71.74 - 007 242 
Mooey Martel 7248 7b8J *002 453 
Norih American 8655 91.75 * 001 046 

INVESCO FUND MANAGERS LID 
11 Dcrowshlre8qaarc. Londen EX3M4YR 
8716263434 Dodlngt 880801078 
UK Specialist Traju 
InwaUneulTH 72JT 7608 - 018 057 
Smaller CM 3253 34.77 *004 1.14 
S pedal FtatzHTS 31.78 33561 - 012 143 
(Acaancmhd 3613 eoxjt -OJ4 142 

68J8 - 006 143 
8101 * OJB 448 
8284 ... on 

Assent ft Eamlnas 76.16 81JS 
Accum Unta 9128 9804 
GaMnl Eqmdex 7X48 78JJ7 

Mutacedlmen WI.90 10800 
PEP Managed 715* 7743 . 
RupmChfidTH BUS 80531 

caanbKOdsO 5033 stxxj 
caxhbox (Aca 5707 5707 
Extra ineome 86 jd 9219 
GDI 2786 2956 
Iraane A Growth 4151 4413 
Mtastlr OIB ft FI 7480 76.4ft 
FiElereneg Shares 19J9 2038 
UIlDOQi 306JO 3n.UK 

6479 TO« - OU 089 
79.73 8X911 - 058 1J* 

ft 5058 53831 - 006 058 
11030 11740 . 
111.90 ])&« - 

5X7S 5447 - 005 602 

JUPITER MERLIN UT MGRS UD 
197 KriMnsMdgd Leaden SW7IRB 
9715813620 

Res A Genctal 
int Growth 
International 
Ecotagy 

HhrEftSRrti 

HX90 155.30 -190 ... 
13914 14802 - 053 405 

5X22 5602 - OOI 005 
8636 9188 • 053 024 
B1.1B B6JH - 050 ... 

11X80 12768 - 027 ... 
329.40 35050 - 500 ... 

KXEINWOKT BENSON UNIT TRUSTS 
10 Hadurdi Street London EC3 
Dadene 0277227309 
lncomeTnsa 
Em* income 5X97 J7.4U - 024 681 
GffiYUd I16J0 12L001 - 150 7.10 
Global income 22X90 34030 • 243 J2» 
Hleh Yield 14380 15X00 - 100 60S 
amOrCMPlr. _ »H 6185 - 003 180 
Capfenl Growth Ttaaa 
AmerSmllrCft 9XM 9909 * 048 ... 
Noun Amnion 7550 SOflQ * 003 0)1 
European Special 9746 103.30 *032 151 
Einuiiean 15480 16450 -040 1.19 
General 28180 29980 - 170 300 
Japan 46490 49480 -090 ... 
Japanese Spedai 273.40 2909ft *070 ... 
Master Aceunt 3010 26X10 * 180 081 

53000 56X90 
11380 12080 
11X90 12150 

n 
Mi 

if? v B!-i 

preefter TtrOu hie W40 
antiorpB Krai GUi 7X2Z 
TectiAnursb moo 
BMCMryCRMh 4101 
intenuuonal Snai tow 
LTC Ind-Act Gnh 3X27 
cnaerriile lopom 5150 
PlETTl Equity roc 9726 
lava iml Growth ttb? 

7452 * 0X4 0)7 
7551 - OS1 0X4 

11100 - 050 028 
4X261 - 001 ... 
113* • 079 
5495 - 020 ... 
555* • 0J7 ... 

10c. 40 - 083 an 
49.1? - OH 1.14 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL ITT MGRS LTD 
25-31 Mwrott, tourioa EC2R6BA 
971588 39*3 1771588 39*3 
EqiOTCtt 
European Gth 
LneumrftGih 
jaecmCit 
vth Araer Gth 
OmvitCUi 

Dm Trust Inc 
Btai Inin acc 
Global Gmnh 
Equltv me 
Fqutn 
European 
High Insane 
loll Gnb 
Inti 5m Co 
Japanese 
Mb Amer 
PacmcMtn 
Premier UK 
SCI «* 
Spec Slu 
11K Growth 

ROniSCHILD FUND 
Si SnTthrah lawn. I0adl 
Dodcnr 0712805000 
FA Amrrka (Inc) W7x» 
FA America taeri m 61 
FAUKLqubYlnr I57i7 
FA Japan 29JD7 
FA Major UK Cm 9450 
FA smor UX era .TO. 17 
fa Enropnn 314 •* 
FAAmerSmUrCDa 4X31 
TAAIM 52*3 
FAJap SmllrCM 5404 
RAM raional Pern hut 
UKMaKtrCes 9267 
GK&mllr CM 8751 
IK Income 9041 
America 10a 46 
Japanese 6454 
European 9985 
GDI 8550 
Deposit 8014 
Managed 97** 
bam ESAVC Scheme 
UK Major cos 90X7 
LTC Smaller Co* 8X17 
UK income 8855 
Amenta 9695 
Japanese 6288 
European 917.44 
Gill R442 
Deposit 7653 
Managed 9C.9I 

9X12 - oil .. 
89.4b . 
9199 - 041 .. 

104.15 -024 ... 
66.97 - 017 . 

10256 • 066 . 
88.1* - 043 ... 
8055 • 004 . . 
9779 -018 ... 

ROYAL LIFE FD MGMT UD 
PO Box 31 Peterborough PEI DUE 
Priam 07X32B2828 Gen Enq: 8733390000 
Dcafing: 0133395000 
United sms 7352 
PadOc Basin 8X21 
HighineDin IS»90 
8yl LUe lot Cuny 59.75 
RylLlfe IndGwrii 6954 
Kyi Lite inn Spec 6459 

7352 7852 *007 011 
8X21 4253 -014 ... 

12b90 IJXTft - OJO 4.47 
99.75 6352 * Oil X74 
6954 7X92 - 006 052 
6450 68701 • 026 ... 

UKErnergtrn:Cot 12110 13090 - 030 1.44 
UXlDdraTrcfcg 16170 17X30 -US 317 
European 12740 13660 - OJO 028 
Managed 144 90 1X580 > 020 082 

ROYAL LONDON UNTT TST MGRS LTD »f lain Hsc. Cokhester C011RA 
764400 

American Growth 14550 15X80 • 140 045 
European Growth 111.90 11X30 • 1.70 053 
Far Dm Growth UliO 14000 *240 024 
Japan Growth 15300 I625W * 180 . . 
Special Sta 20070 213-50* *040 15} 
UK Growth 77.16 1108 * 047 201 

ST JAMES'S PLACE UT GROUP LTD 
BO Si YSaaem St Gtasgew G25NS 
0(1307 6500 
Far Last IriC IBC40 19X10 *050 036 
Gri Euro Frog Inc 3S60O 370.70 ♦ I JO 052 
Growth IK 13X80 14X70 - 030 055 
LntefTiailonal lne 35080 37IJ0 *090 012 
Nib Ain A lid IK 321.10 mm - ijo 0.10 
UK Gen Prog Inc 21420 226.70 - OJO 062 
UX Kith Inc IDC 13X10 14610 - 040 149 

INVEST SERVICES LTD 
5S BMbfhafl 81 ECZVSDI 

6259 6657 - nm 
8091 8607 • 013 

11602 12X43 * 027 1X73 
7057 7508 * am 100 
602* 61041 * aco M» 
6X41 7178 • 035 OJO 
62.M 6609 . 005 
7501 795ft - am 
5459 5X07 * cui 25U 
6035 64J0 • 036 1.75 

SANWA rtUTL 
Ciy Place Hsn 
8713380572 
American owih 
Amer 5ml br CM 
Allan Gwtb 
European Gwth 
Global «d 
Global Eq ■ 
Japanese Eq 
Japan 5m CM 
UK den 
UK Gwtb 

SAVE A PROSPER GROUP 
1622 WeMern Kd. Rcwribfll RMJ3LB 
0708766966 
Anserine8Cwth 6X01 713ft -033 
Aimer SmDr Cm 10X90 11270 -030 
Allan Smaller Cos 5X92 57Jp ♦ ojb 
Capdal Ptm&Oa 12X30 1365ft *020 
Capital 16X20 17X90 * 050 
Cash 12200 1226ft ... 
china Dragon 6*7* «X87 - Oil 
commodliy 124.40 13230 . . 
UHtroDtocoiery IMAO 121-70 -030 
Energy Inds 12440 I32JO • 140 
European Gwth 19650 20900 * 210 
Euro MCA Gwfll 8033 8X46 * 052 
Ellin Smllr CM 5386 5750 * 021 
Financial Secs 19X80 2D6J0 -070 
Gill AFU Inline 49.69 52441 * OJO 
□old A Exploration 8060 9X74 -052 
High Beturn 23070 245 40 - 0*1 
High Yield 224JO 23X5W - OIO 
Incpmr 12240 13081 
mil Bond 16680 17X201 • OJO 
mi 21200 2258ft 
Japan Gromfe 18800 20000 - 080 
Japan Smaller 21X80 2274ft -080 
Korea 
MasKritand 
Scoibtts 
Scnoharts 
scmyktds 
Seles iml 

7650 §1.17 - 004 
5697 6061 « OIO 

257.40 306 70 - 090 
29b 90 31X40 • 1.40 
238 90 254.10 
14X70 1550ft • OJO 

Smaller Oh Ik 2S7JO 273.7ft 
SE Afla 594J0 63110 * 120 
Spedai Shuman 12X30 13650 >080 
UK Equity 2(350 25880 * 080 
UK. Growth 6687 71.141 *039 
UX smllr CM Gwtb 5001 5X20 - 017 
US Growth I45JD 15X10 - OJO 
U0l« Growth 14X10 154401 

SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Senior Km. 85 Ora Vtawta Si 
EC4V4EJ CBrnt DM0SZ695 Broker: 
0800526540 General Eaqnlriew 8113823800 
Befall Fonda 
American 214 47 26022 - 073 078 
European Gwth 7603 Bl JM -01* OTP 

Japanese lne ohos 7J4b» -PH . . 
NthAiwricaninc J«.10 BiJ* -rim on 
Ilrtl Growth lne 238-la "I 70 . OA« O.M 
WNiar venture me 7W9 «.4oJ - OJft Oft> 

SCOTTISH PROV INV MGMT LTD 
6 SI Adritnv So DtMunh EH21t\ 
B3I5»ZH0 
EqoItv Growth Inc 2UI »il -DM 246 
iml Growth UK >185 34C" . IIIW 054 
Marut Uwicniw — a ;i«6 - on: 255 

16180 17X50 - OIO 187 
97.13 101 Oft * 070 0*1 

13650 144 90 - 020 ID 
13170 119501 - 0.70 
10940 M6.4H • 0.70 . 
KI3 63 731 - 004 ... 

PRUDENTIAL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
SM9 Ilford HUL IHarri. [m 1G1 ZDL 
0814783377 Okra Ess 0719114490 lMcrmrd 
tog 87141143(4 Prlrrbaak: D42A925891 
SUmagcd w 36.91 39.4; -0 10 IJa 
out Keren me 10147 int 97 • otc 389 
Cash Karen Arc 10660 KN 14 - 003 J 89 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' 
PO Bm 402. UkUwrah 
OHbMJTM 
Lqufev UK 37120 
UK ID Eh me 192.70 
Europe UK JTJAI 
Kin ATOtT I IK 20*70 
Glohal lne 212e0 
L*X Spec XU* UK 107*0 
Suuiji Lr ana 23300 
Cub Tnui Inc 10140 
UK SmUr Coalite 11250 
mil Bond Inc uam 

FUND MGMT 
EHU4BH 

iivu - arc no* 

9*63 WIJO -016 494 
940) 101 JO - 016 4.94 
fefe 95.71 - 04P 1 IP 
6296 8*72 - 046 .140 

7Q7-19 75656* - 855 2-V 
21154 22&J4 - 10* 0 71 

6651 94961 - 053 570 
16U2 1*4106 - 036 062 
<099 665ft - 036 024 

23002 24600 - 047 . . 
160 IP 17043 - 089 1.13 
10X74 111 ft) • 027 079 
48JB SUM - OU X21 
4156 IO00H* - 005 1 At 
10642 11595 - 047 217 
11853 126.79 - 034 111 

RELIANCE UNTT MGRS - LTD 
Rdhw Howe. Drobridfr Web. KrM 
08*2510 03) 
Brhtoti LUe 307.30 J2A** - 050 3 0' 
Keaancrlnc 

ROCK. ASSET MGMT (UN IT TRUST) LTD 
"-iml Horae. Regent Centre. Gwforih. 
Newcrade apwi Tyne NE13NG OtiaBSSH 
Msnaced 9430 10*30 ZM 

MANAGEMENT 
m EC4 

MI17 - 127 OS* 
63074 - 148 OM 
16806 - 074 3*7 
311.98 - OSO . . 
100.72 • 0.I3 2-11 
33*081 i 001 090 
332.43 - 213 0d5 
4658 - 003 . . 
5640 • 016 
6007 - 012 .. 

SEMPER EADEM FUND MGMT LTD 
5 RrafetRk Rd. Hum. Dimmed- Ewe* 
EnqwiiK 037^3 MR Deafintr «CTV 3d OIS 
seooi Bremen IhXWi 174 »3 - ■'*>' 14* 

SHARP (ALBERT E) A CO 
5 RaitdRb Rd Hwnao Bmuwaad bra 
Earadrier K772273C0 DeaUor 0277 261OM 
European 17X90 112 51 • ocaj 078 
Nih American loiai nfc.w - Ow) 0(2 
mu nand 6Cum 1)020 1)7 10 <023 452 
Pl-Olfll FrreJontti 18670 JA*7P 
smaller Cm 7449 7441 -OIO 121 
IkGrnriBl 127 lu III 00 -2513 1 

SHEPPARDS UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
I \Vbfec Han Yard. Lmdoil Bridge SEI 
0714075916 
Income 4141*1 4411U lap 
Global llh 1-701 714-0 2s) 
Bril IMiltn 32(09 JSU7.P 259 
Inn Leaders 311 W 214 2" 
pam MR Pal Gnh MOi 1*9521 om 

SINGER A FRIED LANDER 
INVESTMENT FUNDS LTD 
21 New Si lowdoa FGM0IR 0716^6226 
Amer Gib Fund I Hul -010 127 
ATteC I 95 69 
Furnpeani 12500 * • O-W 
Global Bond t 985.1 ( n~2 
Samurait «1: ■ - 0x> 
UK Gnmlh 1 HU1*’ ■ •0 10 021 
Talrant IftUri * - 010 

SMITH A WILLIAMSON IT MGRS 
I RkHire Home SL Indow WlAAYS 
071U7M77 
American 789*0 .nuo • A-W r 
Canadian 7952 84 13 • 1 IT 0 14 

- Oi: .. capital mw 14)20 - I.V OUT 
Cash 100.17 ion 371 • 001 4 39 

- 042 . . European 1X650 14651' • 170 d-'t 
- OJS .. ITT 90 IRA 0*1 - xtu 
- 017 . Growth 143 90 152.50 • 110 li»» 
• 008 1 no* roe 17950 IJ7.W . U70 441 
• 046 ... Aiacnurn 14.110 IS3J0 • 130 IU0 
• 005 ... 3X190 - 200 it 08 
-018 . Thorough bred 165-90 1778ft • 160 093 

American 24(47 26022 
European Gwth 7603 BUM 
Euro Smllr CM 7X40 6149 
Far EaSCrn Gth 98.71 10X29 
cm * Fixed trn 5258 5544 
Global Bond 5186 5402 
Global Emer Mb) 5469 5X33 
Income 334 17 37178 
Japan SmUr Co* 5*2*1 57X57 
Japan Emerprtx 1520 79.14 
PadDCGwlh 13955 14X95 
Seoul 5143 5X77 
Smaller Car 21X17 23171 
Tokyo 129.97 13X63 
UK Etuerpriie 249.76 26X41 
UK Equity 290-73 25677 
LB Smllr Cat 15071 1*003 
World Fd 80JM 8557 
uishuUonal Fundi 
European 237.10 24X97 
Euro sm Hr CM 3007 31. JZ 
Global Equliylne 7754 KLW 
Japan SmUr coa 41.76 4X«9 

7603 BUM - 014 070 
7X40 61 49 * 056 00) 
9X71 K&29 » 013 . . 
5158 55 441 - 051 750 
5286 5402 -014 509 
5409 5X131 - 050 . 

334 L7 377 781 - 211 )J8 
54141 57857 -041 

7420 79.141 - 023 ... 
13905 14X95 - 1)1 007 
5143 5X77 - 035 

21X17 23171 048 
129.97 I3X63> - 028 ... 
249.76 26X41 * Oft* 200 
24073 25677 - 076 153 
15071 1*083 < 021 ... 
8004 8557 - 053 1.73 

Oaercem Eqnliy 18X42 19627 
Orear Smllr Cor 12808 13*0* 
PadOC HLU 26X09* 
Reamer? LXUW L»w 
UK index 15X57 15996 
UK 5 mall COS 12093 12X96 
US Smllr COS 4321 4X011 

237.10 24X97 • 100 IJO 
3007 .11.JZ • 018 IJO 
7754 R561 • 030 001 
41.76 0.49 - OU 002 

189 15 19703 - 0 10 251 
18X42 19627 • 019 074 
12808 IM04 - 028 029 
25X44 26X09* * 080 Offl 
LXU» 13093 * 077 242 
15X57 15996 - 008 29* 
12093 12X96 • 016 126 
4JJI 4X0U t OJM 02* 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE UT MGRS UD 
ISO a Vumu St Glwww G2 5NQ 
MI 204 2200 
Equity Income JIJ6 M.9I • OSO 193 
Equity Tran 580b XS.60 • 080 257 
Equfey Smtetff >056 n.15 - 047 aos 
European opm 8806 9142 • u» .. 
UK. Smxller C03 6X87 7015 *021 097 
Manmnm income 0X55 mu* *001 468 
Japanese 8X02 9161 - 026... 
UlaPadllc 129.99 13X44 • 043 060 
American IW.03 iota* - 022 041 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE FP MGRS LTD 
28 » Andrew Sq. EiEahureh R800 «4f22 
Cash 3010 jam *0014054 

UK Central Ik 5110 55J7 - 015 254 
I Bd inane 20020 3ftJ» - oso 158 
European 7X97 8354 .011 i.n 
Japan 7558 79.97 - 036 OIO 
American 6450 6X08 - 024 217 
Farxas 9153 97.42 • 058 060 
Ethical In? 3|.»i 3402 -ojh i.tb 
UK Blue chip lne 33JX 35521 - 009 ID 
High Inc Inc 37.17 4010 - 017 353 
UK Global IBC 4108 4X79 - 003 IJO 
WWldeTact 7553 80561 ... DM 
Europe2000Tier 5443 57.73 * an 080 
Tstuwtofsr 10097 107521 -046 100 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
19 Si Auhew Sq. Edbdnrch 031ZS 2211 
tIK Equity 37700 40250 - 1.70 209 
American 25X70 271 80 • I5D 054 
raeffle 409J0 437.70 - OJO 061 
European 54100 57900 - OW US 
Wfeldwlda 0157 09Ol - 026 069 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL INV MGRS LTD 
IM Si Vtnrrm Sl Otago* G25HN 
041248 MOB 
inCEqufey UK 27300 SLID -050 216 
UK Sir Co lne 21250 22X40 * 040 IJ6 
Settri Opjunry me 68.04 7X741 - 014 104 
MnmeFluclnc 7lu 77JO - OJO left 
Lamport foe 34940 3710ft . IXU i.*j 
FtrEanemine 179.90 1*1 (ft • 100 063 

SOU MRS 420 
5854 6276 . 750 
57.36 61JX71 110 
T3LI4 7X01 240 
5697 10 76 .. 150 
9X72 IDS JO 260 
8214 8762 XU 
6247 ml 150 

SOVEREIGN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
D ChriMbwreh Rd. Braitueraaarti 
0202298433 
cash soj* som 4 

Inconu 
iml Growth 
Managed 
UK Growth 

STANDARD LIFE TST MGMT LTD 
SGarge Si Edinburgh El(22XZ 0800 JM777 
Menacedacc soei sxtb *000 lag 
UK Equity GlhMX 71.47 7SB4 - 020 IJ6 
-db-HUtfe incinc 3848 4059T .OJO 359 
■do-High lne ACC 4X6* 4057 * OJO 359 
UK Equliv Gen ACC 61J9 oXI3 • 060 111 
UK Equity Gen Inc 4X84 4X7U . <M0 210 
UK Hereto ACC 42X90 (bUO • 30] XM 
llKLrgrColnc )IX*0 34X10* * 240 354 
GUi a Fad ini me 3ijo 3311* • 030 xiz 
CKeas Lt£ CP ACC 31430 341 30 * 3 90 1.48 
Nth American ACC 4351 4X03 * OJO 008 
Far East Acc 7050 75 13 • 120 014 
European Acc 53.17 5X30 • 050 061 

STATE STREET IT MGMT LTD 
28 King Steed. Lorabm SW1 tQW on 344 WOO 
GlobalAOTZJt X820 4058 . . 1.46 
USEqUIUSSI 1224 1362 .. 072 
Far Eton Equ(KM2H0) 28060 . . 
Japan Eqnn (yen) 25X10 27*20 . 
FT Europe 12X40 13X30 ... MO 
FT N Amer (US* 16X1 1.78b . . 087 
FT Japan (rcnl 2CI0 2S7.IO . 
FT Asia Exlapftisn 2.458 2010 ... 058 

STEWART IVORY UN IT TST MGRS LTD 
« OtatMfe Sq. Edudwrc* 031363771 
American 359 70 3X150 - 670 006 
BrttlXh 11003 Cl 155 - L90 XJS 
EmsfogMlM 15540 16X50 >190 020 
European 53450 56900 * 140 097 
Japan I MOD 17950* >010 ... 
New PadOC 39010 41740 * X70 073 
lineauncniTO 231.ro 2*loo* - ojo uo 
Mned Equity 179.10 18950 -OIO 152 
Mnpacasb 9505 9X65 *004 *51 

35970 3X450 - 670 006 
11063 Cl 155 - L90 355 
155 40 16550 • 190 OJO 
53450 56900 * 140 097 
IWMM 17950* * 010 ... 
39010 41140 * 3.70 0.73 
23M0 21500* - 080 UD 
174.10 18950 -OIO 152 
9S0S 950S *004 451 

SUN ALLIANCE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
S Rfeytergh Rd. Hadoa. Breanwmd. Ena 
Enquiries 027720380 Dealing: 0Z7J6903S4 
Equfo 
North America 
For East 
WnHr Bond 
European 
Equity income 
PortfoUa 
lot Leading Car 
Broker Trasa 
mini Equity 

81X10 87500 - 1» X27 
12XX) 13540 -070 051 
157.10 IbXD) - OH) ... 
5858 61571 -003 *57 

10700 11490 . 
9350 laaoo - 0 10 * 72 
8708 9X131 -015 098 
MU 6754 - 011 407 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA UT MGRS LTD 
Bratngriew. Itrainutrti. Hants 6800525725 
American Gmnh 3403 3640 - 0 II 057 
Managed Anns I2?.ro IJ609 -Off! 1*0 
UK Income J9ei 4137 -012 189 
UK Growth 3X90 4101 -009 i|9 
Worldwidearonh 1X31 3705 -015 042 

SUN UFE TRUST MGMT LTD 
IDL Cum SL LMdaa EC4N SAD 
Adndn A En<p 07160*4044 D4* 07160660(0 
MBBterFCrtfolla *9.9* 53*1 -Oil OIO 
Cap rroraeatr lne 4300 4X<u - 01.' Up 
UK Income Inr 5170 565b - 042 276 
Mnsd Esn Inc Iik 3160 3487 - ou jm 
MnedHififeruincliD 869a - 0*1 386 
Mnjst lnerGUi inc tt.-c azao -02: in 
Mood wwlde GUI 3705 4048 * 022. 
UK Smaller cos J509 3&J8 • OOI 10) 
Pacinc Grib Port 4751 sasi • 007 

SWISS UFE UNIT TST MAN CO LTD 
5 KnvMgb Rrad Hattm. Breidmad. Emu 
Ewquiricc 0271227 300 Dahmc <051281010 
Equity DM *3200 5X300 - I 70 225 
Filed Ini DU 11910 12X40 ■ OS 7.71 
UK IndaTiUDM 12X70 13x20 - 0 40 291 

TSB UNIT TRUSTS 
Cbariam PL Aaahwar. H 
(CM 346 794 
Aiarriran 20702 
Brit Growth 9372 
European 11X95 
Extra Inoimc 202.96 
Smaller cot 77.7b 
General 215.42 
Premier Income 5202 
income -355JI 
PadOc 441x7 
inremulonal 561A 
nm Resources item 
SUdOppi 113ft) 
ErMnmmental Inr 6194 
Selector 6587 
High Income fcVXi 
I ml Income 597* 
settetur income 6247 

- 068 
- 071 1.93 
• OOI 019 
- 069 387 
• Qua 10s 
- 105 219 
*007 582 
- 0,92 X34 
• 261 .. 
- OOJ 017 
* 023 014 
* OIO I On 
-083 IK 
- nft- 212 
- 0.15 45* 
* 006 401 
-008 497 

TU FUND MANAGERS LIMITED 
NLA Tower. AdtBreonbc Road Croydon 
DM667 (MS 
feritUl 33X50 35X10 - 1.40 253 

TEMPLETON UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Saltire Court. 20 Carte Terrace. 
EUrtargh EHIZEH 6314494000 
Glob Growth Inc I9XA 212M *aib 175 
Glob Boincd lne 16*59 lead* • OJO 296 
value th lne 121J6 is09 -0.10 154 

THORNTON L'NIT MANAGERS LTD 
33 Ora Street London EC4RIAX 
0712403000 Dcafing 07124*3001 0712403000 Dcafing; 071244300* 
amer smllr ct* 6*tW 6XJ4> -007 ... 
DfBSdner Eer Bd 4146 (ISM -008x95 
JapanTH 93 4D 0002 *qis... 
Unk Dragon* 49.47 lOxro • 034 .. 
Oriental income 4913 524ft - 005 472 
Tiger 282*4 3015b • 051 
UK Blue Ctolp 6290 6710 - 0J9 29* 
UK Smllr CO< 10609 1143ft * 088 103 
Formerly A£tna 
NUl AnVTGmfe 2ZIJ7 23X02 • 
European Crown am» wool* • 
Exempt 53106 55543* - 106 345 
UKWSbYteM 100-21 11359* * 003 3J7 
Iberian Grawlli 4X2! Jl *J* • 040 002 
inUGrowa 10*70 iubu * os* axr 
nttenna 12458 mo • ojx xjo 
UKKeaweiy P454 29J63» 
UKSmlrGKDtr 104.73 11201 

WAVERLEY' UNTT TST MGMT LTD 
13 Otaribde Sq. Edidfomh OM25SISSI 
Australasian Gold 3053 324' -ail . . 
Mile Basin 4045 4UH - 006 oao 
canBafonJCwth 32j3 jos -ojn. . 
Global Bud (VS» 089 093 * 000 594 
Penny Stale 2941 3150 • 002 IJd 

WHITTING DALE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
2 Hooey Lane Jrasdan CCJVSBr <7716800441 
Cballencer 95.78 97.99 - OJM ... 
SBbttOUCUl 10940 110.901 - 0.10 ... 
US Govt Bd msn 0 72 073 - 000 227 
Gth income 5113 53jh • am >00 
GDI Growth 705S 73.41 -013... 
city BesaYr 5251 52J4 • OOI *JO 

WOOLWICH UNIT TRUST MORS UD 
2 Wfebe Dili Square. Smoky BUS TAG 
B812184000 
SiM±roeiict Fd 7900 8403 -031 177 

saoree Flnsui 
* Yield opresstc u CAR (Compraind 
Annual Return); *Ex dtvtdend: iMIckUe 
price:... no ognlfloju dam. 
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Mourant du Feu & Jeune ■ 

CORPORATE & COMMERCIAL LAWYERS 
Mourant du Feu & Jeune is the largest legal practice in Jersey comprising 12 partners and employing more than 20 qualified 
lawyers and 170 staff. 

The firm has well established connections with major City firms and a broad based international network enabling ready 

diversification and development of an impressive dientbaseof national and multinational colorations, financial institutions 

and private clients. 

. The firm is currently undertaking a major expansion programme which includes relocation 
Corpora te Finance to new> purpose built offices. As part of the strategic plan, the firm is seeking to 

/ Commercial Law enhance its corporate team by the appointment of English solicitors 
^ ^ ^ or banisters with 2-4 years' post qualification experience. 

Banking Advice In addition to impressive academic and technical 

credentials, the successful candidates will have 
. Bond & Share Issues experience of handling transactions on 

Jf JKMm 1 ] behalf of an international client base 

fflM EJ- Collective Investment Funds for a high profile City firm. 

Ift Candidates with Jersey 

^ International Tax Planning residential qualifications are 
---- \ particularly encouraged to respond. 

International Tax Planning 

Employee Benefits 

Trust Advice 

Planned growth of the practice will provide 
excellent partnership opportunities for candidates 

with the drive and ambition to make a major contribution 
to the further development of innovative offshore client services. 

For further details in complete confidence, please contact Nicola Swann, Personnel Manager at Mbtuantdxi Feu & Jeune, on 
0534 609000. Alternatively, rontartoiu Consultant Jonathan Brenner, on071-377 OSlOcovritetohimatZarakMacxaeBreimer, 
37 Sun Street; London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-2475174. 

SIMMONS & SIMMON^ 
is pleased to announce the appointment of 

five new partners 

Mark Carroll i 
Corporate 

John Houghton 
Corporate Recovery 

Melanie Farquharson 
EC & Competition 

Kathy Mylrea 
Environment 

Hilary Belchak 
Immigration 

Two of the appointments are from the corporate 
department. The other appointments will 
support the firm's corporate practice, as well as 

. being from specialist practice areas within the 
firm. 

SIMMONS & SIMMONS 
14 Dominion Street, London England EC2M 2RJ 

Telephone 071 628 2020 Facsimile 071 58S 4129 

London • Paris • Brussels • Lisbon • Milan 

Hong Kong • New York 

U. 

INTERNATIONAL 
FINANCE 

LONDON AND HONG KONG 

CLIFFORD CHANCE’S international finance practice continues 

to grow rapidly. As a result of this we are looking to expand 

several of our finance, banking and securities groups in London 

and Hong Kong by the appointment of a number of additional 

higfi-calibre lawyers. 

We arc looking specifically for lawyers with 2 or more years’ 

experience. The successful candidates will need to demonstrate 

previous relevant work experience in one or more of the areas of 

general banking, secured lending, structured finance, capital 

markets, securitisation or international equity offerings- 

The work is varied and challenging, encompassing a wide and 

growing range of different types of financial products in some 

highly innovative areas. 

Our international finance practice is extremely busy and 

presents exceptionally good opportunities and career prospects 

for lawyers with the aptitude and commitment to practise on an 

international scale within a genuinely multi-jurisdictional law firm. 

Please write with educational and career details to, or 

telephone: 

Lucinda Mason 

200 Aldcrsgacc Street 

London 

EC1A4JJ 

Telephone: 071 600 1000 

FAX: 071 600 5555 

Chris Oakley 

30th Floor, Jardine House 

One Connaught Place, 

Hong Kong 

Telephone: (852) 8100229 

FAX: (852) 810 4708 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
'.TtHMSt UA9CLLON* BHUSKLS DUO*PtLT QUEUM FRAfSAfURT HOMO HONC L.O*QON HiORlD MOSCOW NCWfMH PANlft SHANGHAI ftlNOAPOME 

TOM VO WAROAWW a990Q|ATU> OPP*CC9 BAHRAIN ROME 9ASJDI ARABIA 

CONTRACTS HERTS. 
A Contracts Lawyer/Manager is sought by this multi-national high- 
technology company. Applicants wiH have a significant amount of 
contracts experience for this senior role. Ref: 2405 

BANKMG LONDON 
This major US bank requires a high calibre individual with broad based 
experience which should encompass banking, corporate finance, M&A, 
restructuring etc. A second language is preferable. Ref: 2462 

COMMERCIAL SURREY 
I This joint venture company has a new position for a lawyer with a 

minimum of 4 years’ company experience and a sound commercial 
approach to handle a range of rihouse work Ref: 2719 

COMMNY/COMMERCIAL LONDON 
An excellent opportunity has arisen for a junior soScitor to make their 
first move nto industry with this mdtHiabonal company. Ref. 2742 
SENIOR COMMERCIAL LAWYER MIDLANDS 
This household name company is looking for a solicitor or barrister, 
ideafly working in a pharmaceutical company, to handte a range of 
work including P, contracts and M&A. Ref 2754 

PLANNING/RESTRICTIVE TP SURREY 
This company, the largest in the UK in its field, requires an additional 
litigation lawyer aged 28-35, with Town and Country Planning/ 
Restrictive Trade Practices experience. Ref 9 

Contact Shore McOougaH or Piaveen Tufi 

The above are only a small selection 
from the positions we are currently 
instructed to fill and we also have 
extensive experience In assisting 
people with their own clients In all 
fields of practice. 

NON-CONTENTKXJS ENTERTAINMENT CITY 
A 2-3 year qualified entertainment specialist is needed to help the 
expansion programme currently beir$ undertaken by this major player. 
This represents a unique chance to pave the way for partnership in the 
future. Good salary. Reft 219 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY HONGKONG 
Tlis is one of the rarest opportunities h the colony. Major City fvm wants 
a 24 yea” qualified lawyer to bolster their Hong Kong team. No language 
abffiy is necessay, and the package offered wffl be first class. Ref 422 
LP. UTVtfnON MAJOR CITY FIRM 
The intellectual property department erf this happy and seem firm is 
looking to recruit a 2-3 year qua&fied LP. specialist to undertake a 
general caseload of high quafity work. The salary on offer is smerb, 
and the projects are exceflert. Ref 2355 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY EXPANDING W. END FIRM 
This is an unusual vacancy for a senior property lawyer, about 5-6 
years* qualified, to join a progressive international firm. There is no 
need for a following and the essential prerequisites are ambition, 
robustness and experience within a medium to large firm. No 
development work is involved. Ref 2760 
CLIENT FOLLOWING LONDON 
if you feel the need for a change and have a dent base, however 
smafl, come aid tab to us about the numerous opportunities we can 
offer. Ref 1605 

Contact Daniel Lewis or Lawenee Simons 

Please telephone one of our 
consultants on 071-831 3270 or write 
bo: Laurence Simons Associates, 33 
John’s Mews, London WC1N 2NS. Fax: 
071-831 4429. All approaches wiH be 
treated in stnet confidence. 

CHAMBERS 
CH4M8EXS4M47NHS.' PBOFESSOMU KOUZMENT 

Trxxrang for frrfirvfews 
One of oor candidates heemwn* re¬ 
dundant recently when her firm 
dosed its tax department. She had 

with zhe fiwii die floiK» 
fieri — needy ten yens - and had 
never made any attempt to find an¬ 
other position. Fortunately, her c.v. 
was impressive and die managed to 
get several interviews, hot all of 
them came to nothing. She was 
ntxezly unprepared tor the job-mar¬ 
ket. and each job that passed her by 
narrowed her field of opportunity 
and diminished hex self-respect. 

Then came an emraanfinary trans¬ 
formation. She attended a training 
comae finrjnh nrrfrnr. and the next 
interview — much to her astmrish- 
ment—proved raccess&L She had 
learned topedinm mare confidently 
at interviews fay being videotaped 
and then studying the (ape at home. 
She had also learned id see the per¬ 
son interviewing her a# the-person 
with a problem — the need lo fin the 
vacancy—and to see hasdf as the 
solution. Find out as ranch as you 
can about the firm and its require¬ 
ments, she'd been told, both by prior 
research and by astute questioning hr 
the interview. What sort of person 
are they locking for? How does your 
experience match their needs? 

MostcandUrtes wSl not need to 
consult a praCesskxnd careers ad¬ 
viser. They should be able S3 find oat 
about the reqniremeoa of the pro¬ 
spective employer from their re- 
cnritxnemooiisnlxanL They will also 
have access to a videoemnera and 
can aoauge for a friend to record 
item being interviewed. However 
horrifying tins miry be, it is better 
they practise with friends than on 
their first few interviews. 

Michael Chambers 

For vacancies In INDUSTRY & BANKING ring Sonya Raynor. 

Finance: City Commercial Lawyer: London 
Solkator^ barrister with experience of Eurobond Young soliritar with 1-2 yens' commercial 
DBwiwwdocimcnwIon *» jM" toteBAti experience and an outgoing and eothnsiaatic 
legal dent of weB-known international finance pcrscnilky to join the legal team of an 'mteroa- 
bonse. Yon will also be expected to deal with tional organisation, to provide legal advice to itt 
product development and deovmive products. divisions worldwide. 

Hi-Tech: Midlands Engineering: London 
SnKnmrifHh M ynt* BBnmmriii fwiwi, frwny Lawyer, with 1-2 years' company/coiiBHereial 
with m Tr taft-ymnivt, MjHrn nww«fiii hijwk expoe to join small legal dept of an intrs national 
company. Wnrfr hid muriiwiMt pi.yrry, ihw engineering co. Exceflent anwVnric badepoend 
pmteafan, wifturfffw Hmploytrvwt law, requited. Opportunity for extensive travel. 

German Speaker: South East Commercial Lawyer: London 
I jaiyw, with ? yfMm* mmpuy/wnmimBl Experienced comm lawyer required to review & 
experience and fhmt German, to jom well-known draft cngmeering/cocaructian & general corran- 
'mwMiinMi twywwny tnpffywid* nbrnwtwwgaaif etcisl contracts for intetniiioiial comply based 
legal advice to torEaxapean operations. in London. Previous m4»useexpce preferred. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE: LONDON & PROVINCES 
iorwbrcCbvidJeimyniDDvkiVVcxiftwri. Soutr. Yosmln Hotem. louren Codiwne. NodfcAlbon Diamond. 

Computer/Ht-Tech: West End .... 
Hnn With growingrcpmatkai in this area seeks 2- 
3 yts quit stdr tor RAD technology transfer 
agreement*, agency, distribution agreements etc. 

Matrimonial/ Cfvn Ufa: Central London 
Long-estabUAed finn with strong private efient 
reputation seeks 3-6 year qualified for mix of 
family and gawd dvU/comin litigation 

Commercial Property: Hong Kong 
Wonderful oypcrtnraty far L5-3 yrs qnal sob in 
join ficuristaiug practice handfing wide-ranging 
jaoperty matins inebufing development wo*. 

Professional Negligence: London 

clientele seeks 1-3 year qualified far higb-qnality 
(mairtiy) plaintiff pro&srional negligence. 

Banking Law: City 
DsriDnsioned with large department? Small, 
expanding practice offers 2^3 yn goal sob fim- 
rans wrak A substantial client contact. 

Partnership Positions— 
We have-been placing partners (both salaried 
and equity) for 20 years. We recognise the 

mpnrtaiv^ nf ronfidenli«lily arid »«» 

only too happy *0 telephone yon « home. 

Employment: City 
Busy ’employment group seeks 1-3 year qualified 
wanting to make first career move. 

Newly Qualified: Isle of Wight 
Newly/recendy qoal soir to bndle gen lit ind 
mat, PI ft crime with oppottuniiy to specialise. 

Co/Com Partner Designate: E Mids 
Leading firm seeks expe’d solr, aged eady 30s, to 
join defeated team. MBOs, MBb etc. 

Employment Law: The North 
Prestigicns commercial firm seeks sol 6rotbs- 
3yrs pqe to handle coot and non-coot work. 

General Practice: Herts 
Woodafid opportunity for general metitianeror 
versatile qwculist to bead office of gen practice. 

MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE 

-yg|v 
CAPSTIC3C5 is currently seeking applications from 
solicitors or barristers for medical malpractice posts 
created by our continued expansion. 

The successful candidate(s) would join a team of 
lawyers dealing with our National Health Service 
woric CAPSTICKSiswell known for the zeseaxch it has 
carried oat into the causes of medical claims and the 
most effective means of managing them. We offer an 
interesting, worthwhile and intellectually chaUeneine 
environment with plenty of dient contact Good 
salaries and accessible, modem offices (adjacent to 
East Putney undmgnmnd) contribute to an attractive 
quality of life. 

Applicants should have about three years' PQE 
defending personal injury claims, an upper second 
dass honours degree and excellent communication 
skills. Please apply with a ctment CV to: 

The Recruitment Partner, I 
77-83 Upper Richmond Ro 

'sticks, 
London SW15 2TT. 

CRUMP & CO. 
International Maritime & 

Commercial solicitors 
with offices in London and Hong 
Kong seek experienced and able 
solicitors with followings or proven 
ability to generate work for their 
London Admiralty and Commercial 
Shipping practice. 

Please write enclosing full CV. to 
Mr. Nigel Wells Practice Manager, 
St Clare House 30-33 Minories, 

London EC3N 1DD 
Fax: 071 369 9012 

WESSEX LEGAL SERVICES 
S5g.?Jg^.gPTic?.il,<! j tatoCjW&iilOP U> UK Hamr 

KSSJSwSS* D“trk*sand■“»£ 

medical negligence lawyer 

SgfctasXatTBa.-!!!.- - 
make a hri^ « aegfigeace am 

of a Comtfzy Hoax 4 mifci 

•s»ga£“ 

ARTICLES OF 
CLERKSHIP 
WANTED 

Par an apptiman (arm aad job iVm-imi , 
(0962) 8S5803 or 8*5208. “SCnWWa eeatact 

We would wdoome lafimal asonim 
Rldmd Soffisd or Tim Wr^fat (09&Z) either 

LAW 
graduate 

series a place fer 
Anicles QTOerfafaip 

solichort tum or 
“«reaaltoluBenL 

Jw'.wmpteedaad 
PMI^^LawSodayi 

Soho ion Final 
uanunation. 

,Oooyeyanciagand 

{Legal Recruitment, 
Ckwas DMe May 12th 1994. Chariesott 

081 470 8289 
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LAW CORONER FAILURE 35 

LAW REPORT 36 

Andrew MacKinlay MP thinks the Lord Chancellor has exceeded his authority 

A law 
unto 

Jinomm i 
unprecedented debate in the Lards over Jbis suj 
Justice Wood should “consider his position” if he did not toe. 
the line on appeals procedures. Lord Mackay maintaim he did 
uot intend »invite the jud“"-J J 
The comment provoked a 1 

A 
S 1 pflrliampntflriaTi, 

1 have the greatest 

-pic of judicial inde¬ 
pendence - it is not for 
politicians to interfere with the 
work of judges. 

Yet I have found myself 
asking quesions of the head of 
the judiciary the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor. Lord Mackay of 
CUashfem. onl^ matter which 1 
think raises octremely impor¬ 
tant questionsabout his rede in 
our constitutfc n. 

The Lord C ancellor is in a 
unique positkn in having a 
foothold in the Executive, legis- Sture and juc clary. He is an 

lelected men ber of the Cabi¬ 
net, “Speaker of the House of 
Iionds, and hes d of the judicia¬ 
ry. Yet to whiqi is he ultimate¬ 
ly responsible? And to whom 
is he accountable? 

Lord Mackay has been ac¬ 
cused of attempting to pres¬ 
sure a High Court judge. Mr 
Justice Wood to change his 
view of the law in order to save 
money for the _ 
Treasury. 

I I raised the is- 
| sue in Parliament 
and, with courte¬ 
sy. Lord Mackay 

I invited me to dis- 
\cass the matter 

itfi him, and 
ten agreed to re- 

his carres- 
ence with 

•Justice Wood, 
contents re¬ 

veal the conflict of 
loyalties that in¬ 
evitably face 
Chancellor. 

In December 1992, Lord 
Mackay wrote, to Mr Justice 
Wbod, who was President of 
th^ Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal, expressing concern 
abflut the growing backlog of 
casks faced by the tribunal. He 

J Mr Justice Wood to 
use of a procedural 
known as rule 3, to 

ss without any hearing 
in which there was no 
of law shown in the 

notiie of appeaL He added 
that I he was “unwilling'* to 
spend extra money on setting 
up a ditional courts. 

Mj Justice Wood, who had 
serve I for 16 years on the High 
Cour bench, explained that 
there were cases in which the 
judgf could be left uncertain 
as to whether the appellant’s 
grout ds of appeal were on a 

CI must 

ask 

you to 

' consider 

your 

position 3 

a- - Lord 

matter of law or not. In such 
cases, he argued, it was neces¬ 
sary, in order to do justice, to 
hold a preliminary hearing. 

The Lord Chancellor's reply 
in March 1993 expressed “dis¬ 
appointment” at Mr justice 
Wood’S attitude and contin¬ 
ued: “I did not seek further 
discussion of rule 3 but had 
sought to make it dear to you 
that I was not prepared to 
accept preliminary hearings 
being held where rule 3 pro¬ 
vides a cheap and expeditious 
procedure for final disposal of 
a purported appeal. 

“I ask you again for your 
immediate assurance that rule 
3 is henceforth to be applied in 
fail and that preliminary hear¬ 
ings are not being used where 
no jurisdiction is shown in a 
notice of appeal If you do not 
fed you can give me that 
assurance, I must ask you to 
consider your position." 

Mr Justice Wood responded 
by staling that the view he had 
expressed had been readied 

following con¬ 
sultation with 
many others on 
the bench and 
that in their col¬ 
lective opinion it 
was the correct 
statement of law. 

He added: “I 
have, of course, 
given the most 
serious consider¬ 
ation to ray pos¬ 
ition as you 
required of me. 

. You have de¬ 
manded that I exercise' riiy:' 
judicial function in a way 
which you regard as best 
suited to your executive pur¬ 
poses, but I have to say that in 
all the circumstances that 
present themselves to me and 
in the light of the existing law, 
I cannot regard compliance 
with your demand as condu¬ 
cive to justice. 

“You express disappoint¬ 
ment l express profound re¬ 
gret that it has ever been the 
uncomfortable duty of a judge 
in this country, in compliance 
with the judicial oath, to write 
to a Lead Chancellor refusing 
a demand such as the one 
which you have made of me.” 

Two months later, in re¬ 
sponse to an enquiry from the 
Lord Chancellor’s office as to 
whether he would be retiring 
later in the year, Mr Justice 
Wood confirmed that he 

Did Lord Mackay of Clasfrfem put improper pressure on Mr Justice Wood? 

would be. He had made the 
decision, he indicated, well 
before he had been asked to 
consider hurposition. 

It is an aocepted principle 
that Lord Madcay, despite 
being the country’s most se¬ 
nior judge, does not have the 
power to tell a judge how to 
interpret the law. Yet is this 
not in essence a Treasury- 
driven attack on the indepen¬ 
dence of the judiciary? 

I tabled a whole series of 
pariiaznentary questions to the 
LortLChanceflars office on the 
matter. One answer appears 
to confirm that Lord Mackay 
has exceeded his authority. His parliamentary 

secretary states 
that the Lord 
Chancellor has 

“no powers" to discuss with 
judges their stewardship of 
cases in relation to cost con¬ 
duct and the legal principles 
involved. Yet this is precisely 
what Lord Mackay appears to 
have done. 

Another response highlights 
the privileged position the 
Lord Chancellor appears to 
enjoy. In answer to a question 
asking when and how foe 
Lord Chancellor asked Mr 
Justice Wood to consider the 
way be dealt with preliminary 
hearings, his parliamentary 
secretary simply told me he 

could not comment on such 
communications. 

This raises the very impor¬ 
tant issue of accountability. 
Although the Lord Chancellor 
has chosen to be completely 
open about this matter, who is 
he ultimately answerable to? I 
am grateful to Lord Madcay 
for seeing me and ideasing 
the correspondence he had 
with Mr Justice Wood. But he 
was clearly under no obliga¬ 
tion to do so. 

Thi$ is unacceptable given 
-the 'conflict of loyalties. Mr 
Justice Wood dearly felt that 
Lord Mackay was allowing 
his executive responsibilities 
to override his judicial ones. 
Thai cannot be right 

It is surely time to give the 
judiciary true independence 
and remove from them any 
responsibility for the adminis¬ 
tration of the legal system. The 
creation of a Ministry of 
Justice would allow this. It 
would be responsible for ad¬ 
ministrative matters such as 
running the courts, thereby 
leaving judges to interpret and 
apply the law. 

Indeed, it would give judges 
greater freedom to express 
their concerns if they think 
political decisions are infring¬ 
ing upon die exerase of justice. 

And h would enable proper 
scrutiny by politicians of the 
way the legal system is being 

rum At present there is virtual¬ 
ly none, although it is now 
aocepted that the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor can be called before foe 
House of Commons Select 
Committee on Home Affairs. 

The present Lord Chancel¬ 
lor appears committed to his 
Governments stated policy of 
open government and that is 
to be welcomed. But there is no 
guarantee that his successor 
win be. It is time the terms of 
office of the head of the 
judiciary were radically 
changed. 
• The author is Labour MP far 
Thurrock. 

Europe’s blow 
to free speech 

A Spanish lawyer called Casa do Coca 
received a disdplinary warning in 
1983 from the Barcelona Bor Council 

for publishing in local newspapers an 
advertisement stating his name, profession, 
address and telephone number. Now, in a 
disappointing and surprising decision, the 
European Court of Human Rights has 
rejected, by seven votes to two, Senor Coca's 
complaint that he was the victim of a breach 
of Article 10 of the European Convention on 
Human Rights, which guarantees freedom of 
expression. 

The European Court rightly accepted that, 
in principle, commercial speech is covered by 
Article 10. But, foe court concluded, a balance 
bad to be struck between competing interests, 
which indude the dignity of "the legal 
profession, and it could not be said that the 
approach of the Barcelona Bar in 19S3 was 
unreasonable. 

The basic principles of freedom of expres¬ 
sion in this context were stated by foe United 
States Supreme Court tn 1977, in upholding 
foe legality of advertising by 
lawyers in Bates v State Bar of 
Arizona. Commercial speech 
“serves to inform foe public of 
the availability, nature and 
prices of products and services, 
and thus performs an indis¬ 
pensable role in the allocation 
of resources in a free enterprise 
system". The court rightly 
ridiculed the notion that adver¬ 
tising by lawyers was an 
erosion of true profession¬ 
alism. Such an argument “pre¬ 
sumes that attorneys must con¬ 
ceal from themselves and from 
their clients the real-life fact 
that lawyers earn their liveli¬ 
hood at the Bar". 

Bates concerned a news¬ 
paper advertisement In 1988, _ 
in Shapero v Kentucky Bar 
Association, the United States Supreme 
Court held that the first amendment to the 
constitution, guaranteeing freedom of ex¬ 
pression, also allows a lawyer to send 
targeted direct mailing advertisements to 
potential clients, by contrast with in-person 
solicitation, which Bar associations may 
prohibit The court explained that such 
letters are merely a more efficient means of 
written advertising. It is for the potential 
client to deride whether to act on the in¬ 
formation that has been provided. 

As the court observed, lawyers have 
always advertised their services, by serial 
contacts, through members of their 
even by writing for newspapers. It is 
to understand what rational goal is served by 
penalising the provision of accurate informa¬ 
tion by advertising to assist those who may 
want to make use of legal services. One of the 
main problems of legal professions through¬ 
out Europe is the need to address public 

David 
Pannick qc 

ignorance of, and misunderstandings about, 
the legal services open to them. 

Above all. prohibitions on advertising by 
lawyers are objectionable because they imply 
a contempt for foe public that lay people are 
so simple they’ need to be protected from the 
provision of accurate information because, 
otherwise, devious attorneys will persuade 
them to bring law suits against their loved 
ones. 

Until the last few years, the Law Society 
and foe Bar Council in England and Wales 
maintained prohibitions on advertising by 
lawyers which were similar to those at issue 
in the Spanish case. Lawyers lived in terror 
that the)- might be thought to have acted 
“unprofessionally" in some minor respect, 
and suffer the consequence of professional 
disgrace. Until 1989, foe Code of Conduct for 
the Bar was the object or ridicule for 
specifying what information could be con¬ 
tained on a barrister’s visiting card, and for 
regulating the circumstances in which solici¬ 
tors could be invited to chambers’ parties. 

Now. barristers and solici¬ 
tors m this country’ have been 
freed from most of foe petty 
restrictions on advertising 
which previously applied. Ad¬ 
vertising is permirod — sub¬ 
ject to minor restrictions — 
where it is legal, decent, honest 
and truthful, the criteria laid 
down in the British Code of 
Advertising Practice. It is now 
recognised that foe previous 
rules, so long retained as vital 
to the integrity of the legal 
System, were in fact pointless 
relics of a bygone age, which 
damaged foe image of lawyers 
and hindered their ability to 
serve the public 

The European Court judg¬ 
ment approves a quaint princi¬ 
ple that lawyers “must be 

discreet and dignified”, as well as honest. It 
fails to recognise the vital interests of legal 
consumers in knowing what services are 
available. It allows the imposition of a 
disciplinary penalty for an advertisement 
whirii it recognises did no more than state 
“particulars that were wholly neutral and did 
not contain information that was untrue or 
offensive to fellow members of foe Bar". It 
panders to the prejudices of a conservative 
legal profession, which has always been 
frightened by competition. 

It is no surprise that members of the 
European legal profession have sought to 
prohibit the supply of accurate information 
about its practices to those it purports to 
serve. But it is troubling that the European 
Court, as the guardian of fundamental 
freedoms, should tolerate such arbitrary 
restrictions on free speech. 
• The author is a practising barrister and a Felknc 
of All Souls College. Oxford. 

ev up for 
ie hot seat 

HENkY HODGE, Labour 
Party activist and legal aid 
lawyei, has been elected as 
Law S riety deputy vice-presi¬ 
dent ibr 1994-95. The holly 
contested election means that 
Hodgei is destined to become 
president of the society from 
July 1996. Married to Marga¬ 
ret Hodge, former leader of 
Islington Council, north 
London. Mr Hodge has a solid 
track record in work in civfl 
liberties and work for the 
disadvantaged. He was depu¬ 
ty director of the Child Poverty 
Action Group for five years in 
foe 1970s before setting up his 
own practice. Hodge Jones & 
Allen and is often to be seen 
weaving through London traf¬ 
fic on his motorbike. 

Instant hit 
THE HIGH COURT should 
have taped George Michael’s 
recent testimony during his 
long-running battle with 
Sony. One of the hottest- 

sriling items in America is the 
tape of Michael Jackson’s 
testimony when defending a 
recent copyright infringement 
suit The court is selling copies 
of the tape for $15 a time. 
During his 50-mimite testimo¬ 
ny Jackson told the court bow 
he had written the hit “Dan¬ 
gerous", which was the subject 
of foe action, singing bits as he 
went along. The case was 
dismissed 

Snap decision 
THE LAW lords have been 
asked to overturn a Court of 
Appeal ruling which has 
prompted concern among law¬ 
yers because it enables police 
to daim public interest immu¬ 
nity over evidence which 
people may need in dvfl 
proceedings. The ruling last 
September has been used by 
Kent police in the case of 
Lesley Cadwallader, 38. a 
mother from Maidstone, who 

is pursuing a complaint of 
assault against police. They 
will not release photographs 
of injuries she says they inflict¬ 
ed cm her face in the struggle 
over ber arrest on suspicion of 
carrying drugs. Police say the 
ruling, in a case called Wiley, 
gives the photographs “pubuc 
interest immunity" as they 
were created for the purpose of 
a police complaint, so they do 
not have to hand them over to 
help in any civil daim. 

Fox clever 
DESPITE the High Court 
ruling that bans on fox¬ 
hunting by local authorities 
are illegal, the League Against 
Cruel Sports has written to the 
36 county councils which have 
introduced bans urging them 
not to reverse their decision. 
The league has obtained ad¬ 
vice from Sir Louis Blom- 
Cooper, QC, David Pannick, 
QC. and local government law 

specialist David Bean which 
suggests that the bans may not 
in fact be illegal. Two county 
councils. Shropshire and 
Hampshire, have lifted foe 
bans since the court ruling in 
February. 

Help line 
CHILDREN deprived of their 
liberty by the courts will be the 
subject of a conference at 
Trevelyan College, Durham, 
this Friday. The aim is to 
bring together lawyers, sodal 
services and medical experts 
who are given few opportuni¬ 
ties to collaborate in develop¬ 
ing strategies for dealing with 
violent children. In an inter¬ 
view in Child Right, the 
Children’s Legal Centre jour¬ 
nal. Dr Susan Bailey, a con¬ 
sultant psychiatrist who 
works with disturbed young 
people (she interviewed Jon 
Venables, convicted of mur¬ 
dering James Bulger), argues 
that the failure or profession¬ 
als to co-operate condemns 
many youngsters to a life of 
crime when effective interven¬ 
tion could have saved them. 
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CROSSMAN BLOCK 
solicitors 

ARE YOU A commercial 
PRIVATE CLIENT/CHARITY LAWYER? 

Crossman Block Is a commercial firm which is large enough to advise a wide 

range of domestic and international clients, yet of a size able to provide a personal, 

high quality service. 

Against current market trends, the firm remains wholly committed to its Financial 

Planning Department. It now seeks to build on its success in this area with the 

appointment of a further partner. The Department is responsible for private 

clients, charities and education work. Its client base includes individuals (often 

with links to the Commercial Department) requiring tax based estate planning 

and trust creation advice, as well as traditional private clients. 

The candidate, in addition to extensive relevant experience, will be a natural 

marketeer and manager with sound business sense. An ability to find creative 

and innovative solutions to complex financial planning matters is essential, together 

with drive, enthusiasm and the capability to progress ultimately to Head of 

Department 

The successful candidate will be offered an immediate partnership in a firm which 

has an excellent track record of senior lawyer integration. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact our Consultants, Jonathan 

Brenner or Sally Horrox, on 071-377 OSIO (081-785 9365 evenings/weekends) or 

write to them at Zarak Macrae Brenner, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. 

Confidential fax 071-247 5174. Alternatively, please contact Peter Dole, Crossman 

Block's Chief Executive, on 071-836 2000. 



Our Client is one of the most highly ranked full service City law firms in the UK. It is 

respected as being a creative, proactive and results orientated organisation and as having 

an acknowledged expertise in the fields of Intellectual Property, Media and 

Telecommunications. It now seeks to develop further its specialist industry and 
expertise-focused groups with the appointment of a partner having a recognised 

reputation in the IT field. 

The firm currently acts for an array of international and domestic household names, 

including hardware and software suppliers, systems integrators, software houses and 
users. The firm also advises the European Commission on IT matters. 

The successful candidate 'will, ideally, be aged between 32 and 40, and a recognised name 
in the IT sphere. You wifi have a proven ability and a strong motivation to contribute to 
the further development of the firm’s IT practice. 

The firm has abandoned lock-step in favour of a meritocratic remuneration system. If 
you are keen to benefit from high levels of profitability and are frustrated by rigid 
lock-step, this position will definitely appeal to you. 

For further nformation in complete confidence, please contact Gareth Quarry on 071-405 6062 (071-228 5345 evenings/weekends) or 

write to him at Quarry Dougaff Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4JH. Confidential fax: 071-83/ 6394. Initial 

discussions can fie held on a no names basis. 

IHuer n; a t i one t| 

Claims Specialist 
We are currently seeking a run 
team handling claims on the architects and engineers scneme 

by CNA in conjunction with Schinnerer. 

The successful candidate will be; 

. responsible.for processing, investigating 
progress of claims notifications, which * mg* deal.ng m 
architects, engineers and contractors insured with CNA 

• defending or settling claims as appropriate, including instructing 

experts and solicitors where necessary 

• assisting with enquiries made to a claims “HELP" line 

• involved in the administration aspect <rf handling 155 
toad, including the preparation of information and reports tor 

reinsurers. 

The idea! person wilt have a legal background; Pr®^a!^ ® 
legal qualification, supported by experience of construcbon 'aw or 
litigation. Exposure to professional indemnity claims or other 

insurance work would be an added advantage. 

Interest from people with alternative backgrounds; architecture, 

engineering orsuroeying. coupled with solid legal knowledge, will 

also be considered. 
This position offers a highly competitive salary along with a 
comprehensive financial benefits package. 

Please apply enclosing your c.v. to Joanne Smith, Personnel 
Manager, CNA International Reinsurance Company 
Limited, London Underwriting Centre, 1st Ftoor, Suite 3, 
3 Minster Court, Mincing Lane, London EC3R 7DD. 
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UNITED KINGDOM • HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

PLANET 24 
LAWYER - LONDON 

The award winning independent television production company, Planet 24, is 

looking for a lawyer to join as Assistant to the Legal Adviser. 

it is a challenging opportunity to join a company leading the way in dynamic 
and innovative television programming. The successful candidate will be a 1/2 
year UK qualified lawyer with excellent commercial drafting skills preferably 

with experience in television related legal work and employment iaw. 

Please apply in writing enclosing a full cv and current salary details to: 

ft Paribas 
CAPITAL MARKETS 

Banque Paribas is a leading international wholesale banking group operating in neariy 60 countries. 11s 
four core activities comprise corporate banking, capital markets, advisory services and asset management. 

Paribas Capital Markets constitutes a significant part of fire bank's world-wide operations and as a 
genuinely international business, draws on the expertise of over 1600 staff in London, Paris, New York, 
Tokyo, nankfuit Geneva. Singapore and Sydney. It provides a comprehensive range of products and 
services, in the primary and secondary bond and equity markets, currency and interest rate swaps and 
options, fixed income and equity derivative products and specialised financial instruments. 

The International finance and Legal Group, based in London, Is an integral part of the business, providing 
a wide range of advice and front une support, as well as managing the documentation and negotiation of 
transactions across the entire capital markets product range Due to the growth of capital markets 
operations, this team now seeks two additional professionals: 

BOX Not-_ 
C/o The Time* 

ML BOX 484, 
Virginia IMA 
London El ADD 

Michael Fleisher 

Planet 24 
Norex Court 

Thames Quay 

195 Marsh Wall 
London E14 9SG 

CLOSING DATE Tuesday 3 May 1994 

PLAN'S 
PARTNER DESIGNATE 

LITIGATION 
OFFSHORE SEXCEUUENT 

NEW ISSUES 
The New Issues team handles the advisory aspects, 
documentation, negotiation and execution or fixed 
income, equity derivatives and eouity new issues 
and private placements. Preferably a UK or US 
qualified lawyer, you will have gained at least 2-3 
years relevant experience working within a leading 
Gty law firm or at another bank or securities 
house 

DERIVATIVES 
Working in a team you will handle a wide range of 
derivative products including swaps, repos, equity 
derivatives and other OTC. products. Currently 
working at another bank, securities house or a leading 
Gty law firm, you will have at least one years' relevant 
experience in the negotiation and documentation of 
derivative products. Non legally qualified individuals 
will be considered. 

Candidates must be bright articulate, professional, confident and able to deal effectively with both the 
bankfs product groups and clients. The salary packages will reflect the importance attached to these 
positions and wifi be commensurate with experience. 

As organisations become more international and corporate taxation more complex; this 

offshore financial centre has become increasingly important to more and more blue chip 

companies. Driven by this trend, our client, a leading law firm and provider of fund advice, is 

growing in all departments. Clients now indude many of the workTs leading companies, 

financial institutions and professional firms. 

This highly successful firm now requires an outstanding individual bo join as partner designate. 

Applications are invited from candidates who can demonstrate:- 

* An excellent academic background 

* At least 5 years first-class experience of financial services arid general commercial litigation 

from a leading Gty firm 

* The drive and ambition to succeed and make the most of a rewarding environment 

This is an excellent opportunity matched by a very generous remuneration package 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by Hilary Broad, LLB.CHons) and all 
enquiries should be made to her at Reuter Snmkin Ltd, Recruitment Consultants, 

m's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A IDY. TeL 071 405 4161 
1 430 1140) Evenings Tel: 071 228 5848. 

enquiries should d 
5 Bream's Birildin 
(Fax 071 430 1140! 071 228 5848. 

A MEMBER OF THE PSD GROUP 

Herchel Smith Senior Research 
Fellow in Intellectual 
Property Law 
Applications are invited for this Senior Research Fellowship at the 
Inlenecfual Property Low Unit (iPLU) to undertake research, with a view to 
publication. 

It is essential that applicants have a first degree (at least 2.1} or a 

in the field of intellectual property law or a closely related Reid such as 
competition law and intellectual property, economic aspects of intellectual 
property, impact of intellectual property on research and development or 
the history of science and innovation. 

The appointment will be for up to 2 years with a salary in the range 
£28,493 - £30,189 pa inclusive depending on experience. 

For further details and an application form please telephone 071 -975- 
5771 (24 hour answerphone) quoting Reference 

w 94049. Completed application forms should be 
relumed to arrive no later than 13 May 1994 to the 

wrwTT, Recruitment Coordinator, Personnel Office, Queen 
1 J Mary and Westfield College, M3e End Rood, London 

UNIVERSITY OF El 4NS. 

LONDON WORKING TOWARDS EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Interested candidates should contact Geraldine 
Hetherington I.IJB. (Hons), on 071 405 4161 (Fax 071 430 

1140) or write to her at Reuter Simian Limited, Recnritment 

Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, 
■ London EC4A IDY. 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 
Faculty Lew 

University Lecturer or 
University Assistant Lecturer 

Unhuraty Lecturer or University Assistant Lecturer in 
the area of Envionmental Law to take up appointment 
from 1 October 1994 was agreed. Preference may be 
given to carridates whose interests lie predominantly h 
the area of Intanationat/European StwonmentalLaw. 

Further portieulanJ can be obtained from me Secretary 
of uie Appointments Committee tor the Faculty of 
Law. The Old Synches EUding. Mitt Lane. Cambridge 
CB2 1RX to whom applications, a curriculum vitae, 
and the names at two referees should be sent by IS 
May 1994. 

The tfrweraty foflows an equal opportunittepofley. 

A MEMBER OF THE PSD GROUP 

NZ Qualified Solicitors 
We want you back! 

Chapman Tripp Sheffield Young is one of New Zealand's leading law 
Anns with a reputation for excellence in quality and client service. Our 
offices in Wellington and Auckland have a pre-eminent commercial 
based practice. 

We have groat opportunities in both our Auckland and Wellington 
offices for intermediate and senior solicitor to take up challenging 
positions in a stimulating and rewarding environment. 

If you have a strong desire to enhance your already considerable abi lity 
and career in the iaw we want to talk to you. 

Interviews will take place in London in early May.. 

If you would like to talk to us please fax or post your curriculum 
vitae to: 

Kate Clark, Human Resources Manager 
Fax (64)4472-7111 

PO Box 993, Wellington, New Zealand. 

Chapman Tripp 

Sheffield Young 
Barrixttn Cf Stfliriun 

NEW ZEALAND 

Writing Skills fori 
Law Students 

How to do • c&qn * projects 

ooe-daj amnet oo April 2$ 
and May 5 A 10. 

Lawprase Tutorial Scrriaa, 
London WCI 

071 430 2423 

Experienced Plaintiff 
Personal Injury 

Litigator Reqtared. 
Pfsasa apply in writing vritfi 
CV to Mbs UsaJ Sheldon. 
Simpson Mttar Senators, 
101 Borough Mgh Street, 

London Bridge. 
London 5E11NL "■W* 

Deputy Judge 
Advocate 

The Lord Chancellor invites applications from 
barristers or solicitors for the.appointment of 
Deputy Judge Advocate (two posts) in the Office 
of the Judge Advocate General of the Forces. 

■Candidates must have a minimum five year 
general qualification within the meaning of 
section 71 of and Schedule 10 paragraph 11 (3) to 
the Courts and Legal Services Act 1930, 

A person appointed as a Deputy Judge Advocate 
will in due course be considered for appointment 
as an Assistant Judge Advocate General. The 
salary of a Deputy Judge Advocate is £31,600 - 
£44,300 and tne salary of an Assistant Judge 
Advocate General is £45,15Q-£52JQ0. Relocation 
expenses may be payable where appropriate. 

Assistant Judge Advocates General with suitable 
experience may be invited to sit in the Crown 
Court as Assistant Recorders and be considered 
for appointment as Recorders. Appointment as a 
Deputy Judge Advocate would not require a 
successful candidate who is already a Recorder or 
Assistant Recorder to relinquish that appointment. 

A sound knowledge of criminal law and the law 
of evidence and experience of criminal court Eiracrire is essential. Acquaintance with service 
ife and traditions, and some previous experience 

of courts-martial is an advantage. Applicants 
must be prepared to serve Overseas- 

Applications should be submitted not later than 
Friday 27 May to Heather-Atkinson, Lord 
Chancellor's Department, Trevelyan House, 30 
Great Peter 5treet. London SW1P 2BY, Application 
form? are available on request to this address or by 
telephone on 1171 210 

muia 

LONDON * BIRMINGHAM 

MANCHESTER • LEWES 

MEDICO-LEGAL CONFERENCES 

CHARTERHOUSE C0HFEREM 
AIU COMMUNICATIONS 

COMPANY LTD 
PRESENT 

A SERIES OF 

MEDIC0-U6AL C0HFERENCI 
TO BE HELD AT 

THE LAW SOCIETY, LONDON , 

SPORTS INJURY ANI 

May 20th Miq 

OBSTETRICS AND 

OCCUPATIONAL 

ft INJUR! 

MID THE u 
Tuesday 28th In 
For fell programme detail*. 

The Confer*™-- _ ,ine GooJIerence D 
Charterhouse Conference u 

Company!, 

T . . 35 Fair, l 
Telephone; 071 506 2435 1 
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on the coroner 

Wanna 

As they celebrate 

their 800th 
birthday, coroner’s 
courts are showing 

their age, says 
Frances Gibb The ancient institution of 

the coroner, one of the 
oldest and most powerful 
judicial posts, has just 

celebrated its 800th birthday. 
The office, which began in 1194 as 

a means of filling exchequer coffers 
to pay for the ransom of Richard 
the Lionheart, now boasts 150 
independent office holders whose 
job it is Co determine the truth about 
unnatural deaths. 

For the grieving relatives who 
find themselves involved in the 
inquest system, there is little to 
celebrate, according to this week’s 
Taking Liberties {BBC 2). Its docu¬ 
mentary chi Thursday, All the 
Queen's Men. wiD argue that the 
medieval coroners’ system is in 
need of reform. 

About 21.000 inquests are held 
each year, enquiring into sudden 
and unexplained deaths. The coro¬ 
ner has wide powers: he alone 
decides which witnesses to call, 
what questions can be asked and 
what verdicts may be brought in. 
Families can be represented but 
there is no legal aid. 

David CarnohanJones^aged sue, 
died in a house fire while on an 
access visit to his father. His 
mother. Su, from Trowbridge, 
Wiltshire, was anxiously awaiting 
the inquest so she could reassure 
herself that everything bad been 
done to save her son. The coroner's 
office promised she would be given 
a date. Three months later she had 
heard nothing. 

“I was going to the cemetery to 
take Sowers and 1 saw the bill¬ 
board outside a local newsagent 
saying: die coroners’ court verdict 
misadventure. And I can remem¬ 
ber seeing it and dunking that 
some family were lucky because 
their inquest was over.” 

Thai evening, some friends visit¬ 
ed. “They just said, 1 bet you’re glad 
it’s over. ‘No. Glad what's over?* 
She said, you know, your little boy. 
The inquest It was the front page erf 
the Wiltshire Times. Headline 
news and I didn’t even know about 
it." 

Mrs. Camohan-Jones says she 

Dr Douglas Chambers, the London coroner who says he sticks by the rules. Right, David Camohan-Jones, Wiltshire fire victim 

felt “sick” that the inquest had 
taken place. “It's worse than shock. 
Just not knowing. Not ever being 
able to know." 

Many coroners are sympathetic. 
However, the programme shows 
that if a coroner is not. little can be 
done about it The post is for. life; 
and only one coroner has been 
removed since 1949. Dr Douglas 
Chambers, who sits in three 
courts in London, is the 
coroner who has had more 
judicial reviews brought 
against him than ony other. 
The reason, he says, is that 
"I stick to the'rules and this 
isn't liked". 

Relatives may think the. __ 
inquest will answer their - 
questions and assuage their anxi¬ 
eties. But Dr Chambers says: 
“There is quite the wrong idea of 
inquests. That in some way they are 
provided as it were for the delecta¬ 
tion of the relations of the deceased. 
This is quite wrong, in my view." 

One such relative. Gregory 
Linnane, is still trying to find out 

how his father died five years ago. 
Anthony Ltrmane’s heart failed in 
police custody in 1988. His family 
wanted to know if his death could 
have been prevented. Anthony was 
a chronic alcoholic who stole when 
out of cash. At that time the prisons 
were full and he was sent to a police 
cell to serve a ten-week sentence for 
theft 

6 irs worse than shock. Just 

not knowing. Not ever 

being able to know 5 

He began to suffer withdrawal 
symptoms and started to rave and 
try to eat coins. The programme 
alleges that police left him covered 
with excrement. A police doctor 
thought he was psychotic and gave 
him sedatives. But when Gregory 
visited, he thought his father was 
seriously ilL Shortly after that visit 

Mr Linnane collapsed. When both 
police doctor and ambulance failed 
to arrive, police took him to 
hospital in a van and he died the 
next day. 

When someone dies in custody, 
the coroner holding the inquest 
should sit with a jury. But Dr 
Chambers took the view that as he 
was in hospital, there was no need 
_ for a jury. Ahin Jones QC 

says on the programme: 
There had been no release 
from custody. Any person, 
surely, looking at those 
facts, would have said that 
man was in police custody 
when he died." 

__ The family went to the 
High Court which over¬ 

ruled Dr Chambers and said Mr 
Linnane was still in police custody. 
Further problems for the family 
followed: Dr Chambers would not 
call a doctor (although the family 
wanted him as a witness) who 
believes Mr Linnane’s illness was 
not necessarily fatal. The coroner 
ruled out "lack of care" as a 

possible verdict, so the jury had 
little choice but to conclude that he 
died of natural causes. 

The family went back to court 
The judges held that the coroner 
had been wrong not to call foe 
doctor and to rule out the “lack of 
care" verdict But by this time it 
was so long after the death that 
they would not order the inquest to 
be reopened. 

The programme, produced by 
Kate Barker, highlights what it sees 
as inadequate machinery for recti¬ 
fying coroners' mistakes, and some 
coroners accept that reforms could 
be made. Legal aid would certainly 
improve the unhappy lot of the 
relatives. 

Barry Sheerman, the Labour 
MP, who has himself received 
complaints about coroners, ac¬ 
knowledges tiie strengths erf the 
system, but says: There’S a fog all 
around the coroner's courts. It 
seems like a sort of 800-year-old 
cauldron that needs of stirring, if it 
doesn’t need tipping away and 
starting again." 

When therapists 
are the problem 
There is little recourse for people 

who believe they are the victims of 
bad advice on the analyst's couch 

Canyon sue a psychothera¬ 
pist? To the layman i( 
would seem that if you 

can sue your solicitor, account¬ 
ant or doctor for causing you 
harm with the wrong advice, 
surely you should be able to do 
the same to your psychothera¬ 
pist who may send you on 
completely the wrong trade a 
track which may end your 
marriage, and the happiness of 
those around you. 

Author Fay Weldon has 
raised this subject because she 
blames her husband's therapist 
for the breakdown of their 
marriage. She says that Ron 
Weldon’s therapist convinced 
him (hat he and the author were 
“incompatible”. Now Fay 
Weldon suggests that those who 
believe that a ther¬ 
apist inspired the 
break-up of a rela¬ 
tionship should 
be able to sue 
under the old Vic¬ 
torian concept of 
“alienation of af¬ 
fection". 

But do the law¬ 
yers agree? Tony 
Gold, senior part¬ 
ner of Gold. 
Lerman and 
M airhead, says 
“There may well 
be a legal princi¬ 
ple at stake. Pro¬ 
fessionals do have 
a duty of care not 
only to those to whom they are 
contractually bound but also to 
others. A solicitor has been sued 
(the case is at the House of 
Lords) by the would-be benefi¬ 
ciaries for not drawing up awilL 
for instance. It could be argued, 
therefore, that a psychotherapist 
has a duty of care not only to his 
patient but to tiie spouse and 
children. However, seeing a 
possible principle is a long way 
from saying you would advise 
going to court Not least if the 
therapist isn't insured, is it 
worth it?" 

Fay Weldon says: "As it stands 
now. the partner who has lost 
their loved one because of a 
therapist's brainwashing has no 

Fay Weldon says advice 
wrecked her marriage 

recourse. Other professions are 
forced by the law us be responsi¬ 
ble: we must make therapists be 
the same." 

Valarie Kleanthous. partner 
of Kingsley Napley and an 
officer with the Solicitors Family 
Law Association, says: "The 
whole area of alienation of 
affectioa which smacks of 
breach of promise, seems to be a 
non-starter. If there was a case it 
would have to centre on whether 
the therapist caused the change 
in the relationship or whether it 
would have happened anyway. 1 
think it would be almost impos¬ 
sible to prove. Somehow you 
would have to find a civil wrong, 
but what is it? All the parties in 
marriage break-ups 1 ever see. 
whatever the situation, feel they 

are innocent. 
Whether they are 
is a matter of 
opinion." 

But if Fay 
Weldon would 
not have much of 
a case suing a 
therapist at one 
remove, does any¬ 
one ever sue (heir 
psychotherapist? 
Mannie Sher is 
the chairman of 
die ethics commit¬ 
tee of the British 
Association of 
Psychotherapy. 
He says: “We do 
get complaints 

but they are mainly about confi¬ 
dentiality. We are not trained to 
advise, only interpret There is a 
big difference between someone 
saying. ‘Leave your wife’, and 
someone saying. 'From what 
you are saying. I think you are 
having problems with this 
relationship*. 

“People make wrong interpre¬ 
tations all the time. In my 
opinion, if a therapist gets it 
right in 51 per cent of the cases, 
he’s doing welL We do not give 
anything concrete, like absolute 
advice, a physical action, a 
prescription which can be 
proved to be right or wrong." 

Hugh Thompson 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 (TRADE) 
071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

STRUCTURED PRODUCTS 

& BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
ING INVESTMENT BANK £ EXCELLENT & PACKAGE 

Our Jclient provides a comprehensive range of 
investment, risk management and securities services 
worldwide. Substantial growth in its derivatives business, 
combined with a creative and innovative approach has 
placeq the organisation at the very forefront of the 
world’s investment and commercial banks. 

An exciting opportunity has now arisen within a legal 
transactions group for a lawyer with 1 to 4 years' post 
quatifiqation experience in financial or securities law, 
probably gained in a major City practice, or an individual 
with derivatives or structured products experience in a 
leading investment bank or securities house. 

The group supports the global 
derivatives and structured products 
business of the Bank and the role 
involves the structuring, negotiation, 
documentation and execution of 
derivative related transactions, with 
particular emphasis on collateral and 

other forms of credit support There is constant liaison 
with clients, external advisers and other parties 
connected with the transactions, and coordination with 
trading, marketing, and risk management professionals 
both in'London and overseas. / 

Given the high degree of international contact excellent 
communication skills are paramount In addition, candidates 
must dearly demonstrate academic aptitude, numeracy, 
sound commercial awareness aid the interpersonal skis to 
succeed withr a team orientated environment 

This assignment is being handled by Laurence 
Simons Associates and all applications wift be 

treated in complete confidence. For 
further information please contact 
Naveen Tufi or Laurence Simons at 
Laurence Simons Associates, 
33 John's Mews, London, WC1N 
2NS. Tel: 071 831 3270. Fax: 071 
8314429. 

\Le gal Recruitm e n tj 

IS OUTSTANDING POSITIONS 
PROPERTY LAWYBt To £37,000 

beams raked in rraffeedhgeanbLWorks efttyenafive. Re£T14t34 

BANKING To£4&O00 
Sipert) epporntsy for 1-3 year qurffed lawyer to join nubmiegii banting 
department of expanding incerraxjonal firm etth UX and overseas ifienu 
ranging from die largest corporations to prims ndvidtak The department is 
renowned for its cSent-tad competitive approach and the quaftty of hs fee 
earners. Rnt dass salary padoge. Bet Tfl 

CORPORATE LAWYERS 
Lrsadng tea national Oty vwdt ousarafcg reputation for is i 
work and the depth of io ciant base, seeks 2-4 year q^Med ca 
who is keen to work within this “Slue CNp" environment which < 
partner fevdapervfcion and a premier GTyahrypadoge.RetTI4311 

VENTURE CAPITAUMBO To £40,000 
Keen to pby active pit ii tfy-axhy efient contact even as a junior asfcond 
This wef regmded nBOIjobc venture department needs 1-3 years' quaSScd 
specbfisthtifc area of practice m |oin entiepreneurtti votra imrtaoatiafy 
orieraattd Qty firm Ebcceflerefranrial prospects. RefcT16035 

EC/COMPETTTTON Bbmin&am To £26,000 
Very ambitious top rexdi Bfonttfam firm with exedtent range of corporate 
cfiencs now seek endued lawyer with apprcocknatefy 2 years’ pqe id undertake 
EC/competition work. TNs firm b a prapesrfve but long eaabfched set-up 
wHdi is beat known for haufcig range of comma cial and propory emtrtfae. 
Re£TI6530 

To £55,000 To £48,000 CAPITAL MARKETS 
H&ty probable and damkrit top ftre Oqr tom with array of eweneas aims and 
Kemaduialyactfaimed opted mates prance now needs 1-5 year cynttcd nap 
Mcaotents to tidtae further development in ihfc Mi You wS be ambitious, 
rara woridfig and with eeoelerc academics and etperioice. He£TI5676 

EMPLOYMENT mubs £Top INSURANCE LITIGATION C.Q7J000 
toraanas fcjgption experience and desire m work 

ral London ftm The practice tes plenty of major 
bringing In large proportion of Lloyd's and 

prcfegionBl hdemnfcy rotated matters, firat cbss career prospects and good 
quaky c#fe.Re£TI5950 

For forther information to complete confidence, ptase concoa Stephen Rodney or Mink Field (bah quatfied lawyen) on 07i-40S 4042 (071-354 3079 
gygntog&WefcendsJ or write p them « QpgnyOcx^qa Recruitment 37-4t Bedford Row, tendon WCIR4JH. CoafidatOalfisc 071-831 6394. 

contentious work. Rrm has rrouadan for successfiJ integration at a senior 
level, e^rectofly from London firms. ReC T15612 

L gagrpnga 

UNFTED KINGDOM - HONGKONG ■ NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA J 
LONDON / HONG KONG 

PROPERTY £P£RTN^ 
HteMv rapocted Property Department of hading Chy firm has 
“jap- at foritor partner leveL Seeks intBvhhnJ wtti entrepreneur*! 
Rair to assist with development of new bustaess, IdaBywnh.some 
teticutiortf experience. Successful ondWase 

partner irith suffidens conoedont to generate 
£100,000 of new work. Genuine tat trade opportunity whkh 

offers svrifc Integration Him etpity- (RoL3l34) 

TELECOMS eSMUeOfiO* 
Leading international firm with growing Umrkx. pr»en« «« 

m Integra* telecoms partner or team, firm *^ ***“£* 

number cl major pic's and US £ £ 

telecoms md stated m«ti» 
of a tone «tm plan to develop * foHienne* UK *»! PraoiM- 

HfeMr attractive perfermance retaed package. (W 

SENIOR INSURANCE 
City ^ 

SSe taSTficms potential to “*»«*"** 1 

—'SS2EHS3ES natcOT OT.jdqHy^ ^oWUhed themselve* at present firm, 
Itaal apptant wfll have excellent oiraSty work, good 

5^^—-jB.’SWe-.na 

HEAD OF COMPANY TO £150,000 
15-30 partner firm with recognised presence fai the corporate 
sphere seeks atparlancnd lawyer to toad department, which has 

recently noed on a nomber of h& profile bids. Lflcriy id be 37- 
45 whh brad ranging experience acting for Bated, public and 

private companies. Most be able to evidtnx a range of personal 

|f not a foflowfcig. in the field, firm fas remained 
sutetandafly ahtad of target drourfwut the rtcestoo. (Ref3<M5) 

PROPERTY-HONG KONG £COMPETTTlYE 
Hoqg Kong office of hading Gey practice seeks property RXdafct 

■c 24 ynr level co foifl expndlng Property Deparanera. Overse 
mbc of transactions end dose cScnt conacc In anal, bray aBce. 
Long tern appointment with firm and opportunity to return to 

London at later stage. Generous salary and benefits package. 

{Red-3188} 

PROPERTY FINANCE TO £44,000 
SuccessM metSuMbed City firm seeks finance rpwbte to join 

cxjanfev Property Dafariniem v*ld» has been consistently busy 

daspfce die recestion. Oworoafity to mbc sensed faafagmd general 

prepay traractions. Weti level 3-4 yean quafified vddi etperfenoe 

at another mp property practice. Exrrfrnt aodemiCT a proregutote.- 
Stimuhong caseload an betatf of institutional and other property 

hrostora sod ggnuine long term raraer projects. (Re£3IBS) 

INTERNATIONAL LITIGATION TO £35,000 
ftcrt^iou* London practice seeks JMpror with fluent french to 
deal vwtii inad mfae cf bwemidoml Caption. Early rasporafcfflry 
encomaged and successful andidate v*ai enjoy dote imHhuk 

in development of die group. Caseload indudes muhHurisdfetiond 
contract disputes, reinsurance, marine dhpuras find arbitration, 

level 2 ymrs ipoBfied. Remuneration wffl be gen eras a 

: amfidaces of partnership afibre. 0UL27J5) 

Z A R A K 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

prospects* yow*a.—i- --- ... 
_ ._^ selection of the vacancies presently registered with us. To find 

Sally Homsx Usa Hides or Jonmtan^qalified hwy«) 

“’‘oTn^O (081-735 WS5 or to « * Z«k MaOTC 
37 Sun Strt«. London EQM 7PT. ^ msB 

SHIPPING LAWYER/ 
COMPANY SECRETARY 

MONACO 

A well established shipping group is 
seeking a lawyer with marine 
experience forks Monaco bead office. 

In addition to providing legal 
assistance across a broad range of 
maritime matters, the person selected 
will also have responsibility for co¬ 
ordinating the group’s company 
secretarial activities. 

Candidates should be flexible, 
articulate and possess first class 
communication skills. 

■ Please send full career and 
remuneration details to 

Box No 7275 

Special Project Lawyer 

A new approach to the short/fixed term market... 

Stock Exchange® ong Kong 

Intesnatiooa] firm seeks lawyer for 6 month contract with Hong Kong or UK 
stock exchange experience, fluency in Mandarin or Cantonese would be an 
advantage. Ref 12385 

Employment 

Large organisation seeks employment expert for short-term contract. 
Candidates should have contentious and non-contentions experience, 
preferably with an in-house background. Rrf16784 

Commercial Lawyer 
Oil company seeking part-time solicitor with experience of property marten, 
and general contractual matters. Oil industry experience an advantage but not 
essential. Ref16800 

Professional Negligence 

Well established firm based in Hampshire require cover for maicnury leave 
starting Jdy. Solid background m professional negligence cssentuL Caseload 
defence based. Kef16361 

For further information about these and other uacoitaet all 
Micky RMthaford-Jona on 077-Htf 6062 (071-350 0682 
nmmgsheerkerubj or wnte to berm 37-41 Bedford Row, 

London, WC1R 4JH. Confidential fax 071-8316394. tBHUwatma 

FAX: 
071 782 7826 
071 782 7828 

si 
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be rare Nationality lost on adoption appeal 
•* . . . . ■ -_... nMIIVITWl M Ik. 

In re S (a Minor) (Adoption 
order Conditions) 
Before Lord Justice Staughion. 
Lord Justice Wane and Lord 
Justice Peter Gibson 

Pudgment April 31) 

A judge erred in granting an 
adoption order which required die 
prospective adopters, who were 
Jehovah's Witnesses, to undertake 
not to withhold consent to blood 
transfusions being given to the 
child without applying to a court. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing an appeal by Mr and 
Mrs H against die order of Judge 
Cbllins at Wandsworth County 
Court on December 7,1993 grant¬ 
ing an adoption order m respect of 
S. aged five, upon their undertak¬ 
ing not to withhold consent to a 
blood transfusion being given to 
her during her minority as might 
be advised as necessary by a 
registered medical practitioner 
without application, where prac¬ 
ticable. toa court competent to give 
or refuse consent. The court re¬ 
scinded the undertaking. 

Miss Vera Mayer, who did not 
appear below, for the parents; Mr 
Robin Spon-Smith as amicus 
curiae. 

LORD JUSTICE 
STAUGHTON said that the appel¬ 
lants were committed Jehovah'S 
Witnesses and the judge had been 
concerned that ax some tune in the 
future S might need a Mood 
transfusion ana the appellants, in 

accordance with their beliefs, 
would refuse to give their consent. 

The appellants' attitude was that 
they would not impede a Wood 
transfuskn if doctors were law¬ 
fully able to give one and thought it 
necessary but that, on religious 
grounds, they would not consent 

In his Lordship'S opinion, in 
those circumstances, if the choice 
was between adoption and no 
adoption the answer was dear it 
was far better for the child tt> 
remain with the appellants, where 
she had been for two years. To 
remove the child merely because of 
a risk, which was probably very 
small, that she might am day 
require a blood transfusion and 
legal difficulties might thep arise 
did not seem to be right. 

The appellants faced the diffi¬ 
culty that they had given the 
undertaking required, indeed Mr 
H had said that he was happy to do 
so. The appellants now said that it 
had been given under duress and 
was unnecessary. 

His Lordship understood the 
anxious feelings of prospective 
adopters going to court and giving 
evidence. Furthermore, this was a 
case of some importance and die 
welfare of die child was the first 
consideration. His Lordship 
thought that the court should not 
turn away the appellants on the 
ground of their consent and sboukl 
be prepared to release them from 
their undertaking if necessary. 

Was it best for the child that 

Regina v Brent London Bor¬ 
ough ConndL ExparteAwua 
Before Lord Justice Dilkm. Lord 
Justice Leggan and Lord Justice 
Henry' 
{Judgment March 25] 
In public sector bousing of a 
homeless person it was relevant to 
take into account the fact that the 
local authority had accepted the 
full obligation under section 65 of 
the Housing Act 1965 to provide 
permanent housing for the ap¬ 
plicant even if the accommodation 
in question was merely a staging 
post to that end. 

It was not to be assumed that 
whatever accommodation the local 
authority finally offered as suitable 
permanent accommodation would 
necessarily be rejected by the 
applicant as suitable. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment in allowing an 
appeal from the decision of Sir 
Louis Blom-Gooper QC sitting as 
a deputy High Court judge {The 
Times July 1. 1993) when be 
allowed an application for judicial 
review brought by the applicant. 
Ms Victoria Awua. against the 
derision of Brent London Borough 
Council contained in a letter of 
November 16. 1992 that she was 

intentionalUy homeless within the 
meaning of Part III of the 1985 Acl 

Mr Ashley Underwood for the 
council; Mr Terence Gallivan for 
the applicant. 

LORD JUSTICE DLLLON said 
that the appeal raised an issue of 
some importance in the field of law 
concerned with housing the home- 
las. as to which the authorities 
were not all consistent. 

The applicant was accepted by 
Tower Hamlets London Borough 
Council as unintentionally home¬ 
less and in priority need. She was 
placed in tanporaiy accommoda¬ 
tion until suitable permanent 
accommodation could be found. 

Wien, however. Tower Hamlets 
offered her permanent accom¬ 
modation she refused it She was 
therefore evicted from the tem¬ 
porary accommodation. 

She applied to Brent, with whose 
area she had some connection at 
an earlier stage, to be housed. 
Brent asserted that because she 
refused suitable accommodation 
in Tower Hamlets she was to be 
regarded as intentionally homeless 
and that Brent did not owe her the 
full duty under section 65 of the 
1985 Act to secure that permanent 
accommodation became available 

there should be an undertaking as 
given or should S be in all possible 
respects, as the lawful child of the 
appellants, in a similar situation as 
her new brothers and sisters? Or 
were the appellants to be second 
dass parents as far as S was 
concerned? 

There was no need to impose a 
condition for cases of emergencies 
because a satisfactory procedure 
had been agreed between (be 
Department of Health and the 
Medical Defence Union where 
there was an urgent need for a 
blood transfusion and there was 
disagreement on religious 
grounds. 

The wily previous case in which 
a coodi lion such as the present had 
been imposed (Adoption Applica¬ 
tion No 308 of 1988 (unreported, 
July 11.1990)) had dealt with non¬ 
emergency situations and the con¬ 
dition had been imposed by 
consent. 

What difference did the under¬ 
taking make? It pot upon the 
adoptive parents tbe harden and 
expense of applying to the court, a 
task they might find difficult and 
bewildering, rather .-than upon die 
doctors or the local nutharity who 
had established procedures. 

What about enforcement? In 
theory if the appellants broke the 
undertaking they could be commit¬ 
ted to court for ccaitempt. his 
Lordship could not view such a 
possibility without considerable 

Mr Spon-Smith had argued that 
the court should be reluctant to 
Interfere with the exercise of the 
judge's discretion. 

However, tins was a new topic 
as far as the courts were concerned 
and. while cases involving Jeho¬ 
vah'S witnesses might berate, the 
imposition of conditions might 
become common in adoption or¬ 
ders. 

In his Lordship's judgment tbe 
imposition of conditions in adop¬ 
tion orders should be a very rare 
course indeed, ft had not in any 
way, been appropriate In this case 
to impose a condition which dero¬ 
gated from that principle, which 
would make very bttie difference in 
practice and which would arise in 
very rare circumstances. 

LORD JUSTICE WATTE, agree¬ 
ing, said that the judge hM been in 
a difficult position as the apptica- 
tion for the adoption order hadbot-- was served. 

In re K (a Minor) (Adoption 
order Nationality) 

Before Lord Justice NeCL Lord 
Justice Bakombe and Lord Justice 
Hobhouse 
(Judgment April 22J 

On an appeal from an adoption 
order, section 1(6) of the British 
Nationality Act 1981 did not ex¬ 
dude die court from depriving a 
person who acquired British na¬ 
tionality as a consequence of the 
adoption order of that nationality. 

In considering whether or not to 
make an adoption order, a judge 
was not entitled to take into 
account benefits which would ac¬ 
crue to the person adopted from 
the acquisition of nationality. 

Tbe Official Solicitor fewt no 
foots standi on appeal where the 
perstm adopted had attained her 
majorhy before the notice of appeal 

been opposed. The proceedings 
bad taken the form of the judge 
trying to get foe parents to agree to 

Wifo hindsigiiL and with fore¬ 
sight to other his Lordship 
regarded such problematic and 
sensitive cases as calling far tbe 
appointment of a guardian ad 
litem to assist the court and the 
child under rule JS of foe Adoption 
Rules (SI 1984 No 2GQ- : 

Lord Justice raer Gibson 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Wilford McBain. 
Stockwdh Official Solicitor. 

to her. Thai assertion was', rejected, 
by the deputy jndge-and Brent 
appealed. ,-. '• 

Mr Underwood submitted, inter 
alia, that when die applicant was 
in occupation of the temporary 
accommodation but was evicted 
and became homeless it was 
because of her deliberate refusal or 
failure to accept suitable penna- . 
nent accommodation offered to her '- 
by Tower Hamlets. •. 

In his Lordsh^i*s judgment it' 
was relevant in-(public sector 
housing of a homeless person to 
fa bp into account that the local 
authority bad accepted the full 
obfigatfon under section 65 of the 
1985 Act to provide permanent 
housing for tbe homeless person, 
even n the accommodation in 
question was merely a staging post 
to that end. 

It was not to be assumed that 
whatever accommodation the local' 
authority finally offered to tbe 
applicant as suitable permanent 
accommodation would necessarily 
be rejected by the applicant as 
unsuitable. 

The temporary accommodation 
offered to the applicant would have 
been suitable as permanent 
accommodation if it had been 

. offeree!. to- her by Tower Hamlets 
on that basis.' It was in fact, aswas 
made plain, only offered to her, on 
a temporary basis because of her 
Hiffiffntrias with her chOdnoiSii a 
hotel But Tower Hamlets- bad 

The Coun of Appeal so held 
allowing an appeal fay the second 
respondent, the Secretary of State 
for the Home Department against 
an order of Mr Justice Cnmw»Tl 
made on Septanber 15.1993 allow¬ 
ing an application from Mrs H to 
adopt the first respondent; K. 

Section I erf the 1981 Act provides; 
“(6) Where an order in con¬ 
sequence of which aqy person 
harwmg a British n'Hiwi by virtue 
of subsection (5) ceases to have 
effen, whether an annulment of 
otherwise, the cesser shall not 
affect the status of that person as a 
British citizen." 

Mr Nefl Gamham for foe Home 
Secretary; Mr Lincoln Crawford 
for Mrs H and K; Mr- Jeremy 
Posnansky as amicus curiae ~ •' 

LORD JUSTICE BALCOMBE 
said K had been eight days short of 
her eighteenth birthday when Mr 
Justice Connell bad ordered her 
adoption by. Mrs HLThe effect of 

K was born in Sierra Leone and 
had been brought tip by her 
mother who had died in 1988. Mrs 
H was her maternal aunt She had 
adopted K in Sierra Leone in 1991 
and K had then flown to London 
where she had gamed temporary 
admission without entry 

Mis H had applied to adopt K 
with the support of the Official 
Solicitor as guardian adUtem. Tlie 
secretary of stote had opposed the 
adoption before Mr Justice 
ConndL 

Mr ffosnansky had appeared as 
counsel for the Official Solicitor 
below and appeared .on appeal 
instructed by' the Offidal*Sotator. 

However. K having reached her 
majority before nonce of -appeal 
was served, the .past of Appeal 
had talacn. (heview thhtfheOfficial 
Solicitor no longer had locus 
standi and Mr Posnansky had 
been Invited to stay as amicus 
curiae. Mr Crawford bad sub¬ 
sequently been instructed by K as 
well as by Mrs R * 

Mr Oumhiim hart faMiwrtxl that 

even if the appeal was allowed K 
would-be. seamed mdrfrmte leave 
to remain m the United Kfrigdom- 

It was nwimwi ground, that the 
judge was entided to take into 
«nw»rr|f hpnrffta accruing to-K 
after the age of 1& other, than those 

derived from her status as aBrinsh 
national. But it was argued that 
the fudge was not entitled to Bw 
into account benefits derived tom 
the acquisition of nationality. That 
argument was based partly on 
principle and partly an J 
in In re H (a Minor) (I19S6J Fam 

121). 
The point of principle was that a 

Ending that the applicant's motive 
was to achieve nationality and uw 
right of abode for the child, rather 
than to serve her general welfare 
was enough to rule die application 
out trf court If and only if the judge 
was satisfied that that was not the 
motive could be undertake a 
balancing exercise between public 
policy and K*s welfare. 

It was submitted that it was 
illogical to adopt an approach in 
the balancing exercise which was 
not permitted in the first stage of 
consideration. 

In his Lordship's judgment, both 
on principle and on authority, the 
court, in carrying out die balanc¬ 
ing exercise, should not take into 
account those benefits which 
Bowed from the acquisition of 
British nationality..-. 

B was dear-that that was wnai 
the judge had done. If one left ou t 
the;benefits to K deriving from 
nationality, the benefits accruing 
to her tom bo' adoption were 

minimal as compared to the 
consideration of public policy in 
relation to the effect of me adoption 
order on nationality and the right 
of abode- 

LORD JUSTICE HOBHOUSE. 
agreeing, said it was obvious 
where it was only a matter of days 
before the relevant child became 
an adult that the welfare consid¬ 
eration became minimal. The 
adoption order had no practical 
consequences for K'S welfare dur¬ 
ing the remaining eight days offer 
childhood. 

In any case where a judge was 
being asked to deride whether to 
make an adoption older in respea 
of a child who W3S not a British 
citizen but would become one if the 
order was made, the judge must 
have regard lo tfe substance of the 
position. 

li was dear that Mr Justice 
Connell had treated ns decisive 
benefits which were in substance 
the advantages of establishing a 
right of abode in the United 
Kingdom. He had thus infringed 
the public policy of not allowing on 
application for an adoption order 
to be a substitute for Immigration 
Act criteria and procedures. 

Lord Justice Neill agreed. 
Solicitors: Treasury- Solicitor; 

McHale & Co; Official Solicitor. 

When justices need not 
2; fllcQnsider the 

accepted the duty of finding - ^ K 

tmanotb^Tprber- Britiriinatior^.^waswhy'- 
under section 65. ' * ' * ■' - 

■ Brent correctjy ipp'n-iaiwt that 
it had to make os own assessment 
of trie situation and could not just 
adopf derisions of Tower Hamlets. 
Mare importantly the derision 
letter and the evidence given an 
behalf of Brent showed that it had 
asked itself foe right questions, 
namely, not merely whether trie 
applicant had acted reasonably in 
fading to accept or to refuse the 
permanent accommodation of¬ 
fered to her by Tower Hamlets but 
whether her temporary accom¬ 
modation was settled 
acoammodatioa. 

Tbe reasoning by which Brent 
reached trie conclusion that it was 
settled accommodation was not to 
be faulted. 

Lord Justice Leggatt and Lord 
Justice Henry delivered concur¬ 
ring judgments. 

Sotiritors: Mr Roger Hamilton. 
Wembley; T. V. Edwards, Bow. 

tbe secretary of store was a party to . 
tbe proceedings. 

In the terms of section 1(6) of the 
1981 Act it was dearly possible to 
say that an adoption order ceased 
to have effect, otherwise than an 
armtilnu-nf if it was discharged On 

Regina v BasOdon Jasficfcs 
Ex parte Holding 

■ Before Mr JustiM^rfilqfaKnv 

was not in the interests of justice to 
hear the application. 

Mr Davis Efoerington for the 
applicant; Mr Gerald Mori any, 
QC, for BasOdon Justices; Mr 
James Dingeroans for foe countiL 

Justices were not unde? 1" Aity vC JUSTICE SCHEEMANN 
when bearing an appeal against-W&;*at foe anolication for iu- 
Imv nf Hiornct fiir nnuKmnmt nf ' _ a .   r_. .r 

But bis Lordship was reluctant 
to be forced to the conclusion that 
Parliament had effectively ab¬ 
rogated the right of the secretary of 
state, a party to the adoption 
proceedings, to appeal against the 
adoption order. 

That was so fundamental a right 
thar his Lordship would expea 
Parliament to have used express 
language if it rnigndpri to abrogate 
or limit tbat right. 

The type of order contemplated 
by section 1(6) was an order made 
subsequently to the adoption 
proceedings and oot an order 
made on appeal in tbe adoption, 
proceedings themselves. 

levy of distress for non-payment of 
rates to bear and decide on 
evidence whether the levy was 
irregular before they went chi to 
consider the exercise of their 
discretion to award compensation 
in respect of seizure of goods by 
haJKffe. There were alternative 
remedies available to an appellant 
who wished to challenge the 
regularity of a levy. 

Mr Justice Schfemann so stated 
in a reserved judgment in foe 
Queen's Bench Division when 
dismissing an application for ju¬ 
dicial review by Holding & Bantes 
pic of the refusal fay Basildon 
Justices an Febnuuy. 20. 1992 to 
hear their appeal made'under 
regulation 15 of the Non-Domestic 
Rating (Collection and Enforce¬ 
ment) (Local Lists) Regulations (SI 
1989 No 1058) on the ground that it 

diS^ffiyiesv . triiaed a point of 
general interest to justices on 
which there was no direct au¬ 
thority. nanjdy fob. extent of their 
duty when fearing tm appeal 
against a levy ctf distress for non¬ 
payment of rates. 

The justices were not under a 
duty to make an order for 
compensation, but had discretion 
todosa 

It was contended that they were 
obliged to hear evidence as to foe 
regularity of the levy before they 
fluniifj ffiai discretion 

It was further contended that 
they had misdirected themselves 
that dicta of Lord Widgery. Lord 
Chief Justioe, in Raymond Lyons & 
Co Ltd v Metropolitan Police 
Commissioner Q1975} l QB 321, 
326) permitted them to refuse to 

bear the case because complicated 
issues of ownership allegedly 
arose. 

That case had been brought 
under the Police (Property) An 1897 
and it was dear law dial tbe 
procedure for sudi cases was to go 
by way of complaint. 

The present case had also been 
made by complaint and a sum¬ 
mons had been issued to Basildon 
Counsil to answer that complainL 
Therefore foe points put on behalf 
of Holding & Barnes under section 
53 of foe Magistrates' Courts Act 
1980 which dealt with foe appro¬ 
priate duties of a magistrates' 
court when it heard a complaint 
were just as valid. Raymond Lyons 
& Co, therefore, could not be 
distinguished. 

It was understandable why foe 
magistrates' derk had advised in 
the way he did and why the justices 
derided to follow the guidance of 
Lord Widgery. In his Lordship'S 
judgment they were entitled so to 
do. 

Solid tors: Hook & Partners. 
Canvey Island; Mr Robert Adcock. 
Chelmsford: Bermans. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
Hr -jyrrj' 

The Five Star Treatment 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

PARTNERS London A Nationwide 
We him BiiceeMftiDy plwwl an 

increasing number of Partners with 

foDowings over the last few months. 

To discuss the many opportunities 

wnhet Simon Upson ha confidence. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY to £4Sk 
We currently have munorous 

instructions from a range of firms 

for candidates with 1-4PQE in both 

portfolio and development work. 

CORPORATE London c£30fi00 
. Medium sized practice serin a 

corporate Solicitor with up bo 2PQB 

to handle a high quality caseload. 

PROJECT FINANCE City to CSOftOO 
Major international firm seeks a 

1 Solicitor with 2-5PQK with finance 

experience. Partnership prospects. 

CORPORATE TAX City EtSdSflOO 
We have numerous instructions 

from City practices for tax spectal- 

’ ists with 1-6PQE 

BANKING/CAPITAL MARKETS 

Major practice seeks City trained 

Solicitor with 3-SPQK to Join an 

expanding department. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION City 
Leading City practice aeries a 

2-4PQB Solicitor with solid 

litigation experience. 

REINSURANCE City 

One of the City's premier practices 

seeks Solicitor with 2PQE ♦ to Join 

tUyThiMMit TumdUeg high calibre 

insurance / reinsurance work. 

COMM. PROPERTY Hong Kong 

Major City practice aeries an. 

experienced commercial property 

Solicitor to join a baay department 

based in their Hcaig Kong office. 

PERSONAL INJURY Nationwide 
We currently have instructions Cram 

a range of ffaxos around the country 

seeking Lawyers with both plaintiff 

and defendant experience. 

INTERNATIONAL BANK City c £40k 
T--M .n-„ |nn|„ 
Lawyer with c2PQE to handle 

hmmirtifm xnncfsiuiiti 

TREASURY {London, to t4Sk * bene 
Lawyers with 2PQJS in cafao and 

6PQB in capital markets required to 

Join major financial 

CO/CO/INSURANCE City to£SOh 

Two vacancies far eafoo 

Lawyer* with c&PQB in 

YeBow Book, banking 

and insurance. 

CONSTRUCTION c£40k 
Lawyer with. 08 yean 

oo.M.ta, SkUihi experience 

sought fay this major 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Cosnpanyfcommarcial 

Solicitor with c2PQB 

required to Join small 

department. 

Contact Simon Upson, Lucy Boyd, Marianne Ferguson or Marian Lloyd-Jonas 
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ASSISTANT LEGAL ADVISOR LONDON 
Taylor Nelson AGB pie is the UK’s largest market research and market information 
company with an annual turnover of over £55 Million, pre-tax profits of over £4 Million 

in the last financial year and a stock market capitalization of over £65 Million. 
The Group has expanded substantially in recent years and has ambitious growth plans. 

To achieve ill very high standards, foe group relies heavily on foe valuable asset of its 
people. An adfotional Legal Advisor is now sought at its London headquarters. You will 
report directly to the Group Legal Advisor. Your role will involve working on a wide 
range of issues, boch in the UK and overseas, including:- 

• Acquisitions and Mergers 
• Agency and Licensing Agreements 
• Intellectual Property 
• Commercial Property 

• General Lidgatkax 
• Statutory and Regulate Compliance 
• Advertising on New Legislation 
• Contract Negotiation 

You should ideally have not less than 5 years comroerdaDy based post-qualification 
experience gained either in private practice or in commerce and mdus&y although 

outstanding applicants with less win be considered. Ability in one or ram European 

languages would be an advantage. A broadly based commercial aptitude and an ability 

to deal constructively with foe day to day legal requirements of a rapidly expanding 

business will be as important as specific legal skills. 

The position w31 attract a salary appropriate to the company’s position as foe leader in 

its field and commensurate with the abilities of the successful applicant 

To appiy please send a detailed CV to Sarah Bispham, Senior Personnel Officer 

Taylor Nelson AGB pk, AGB House. Westgate. London W51UA. 

The dosing date for applications is 10th May 1994. 

MASTERS 
OF ALL WE 

SURVEY 

TAYLOR 
NELSON j 

mm 
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY 

> Excellent 

Remuneration 

: including car 

' ‘ + benefits 

N. London 

LAING 

John. Lafrig plc-is dfie of the teadhg 
cxinstruGtiofk dyflayJ mechanical 
engineerinflpQinMniesntheUK Tbe 
Group rise operates in private housing 
and property development with a 

; Technology Division providing 
prafessfonai services ri tire area of 
design and technbtogy. 

We are currently looking for a SoTctor 
with a minimum of two years' post 
quaSficalion experience, to meet the 
requirements of our Property Division 
and The John Latog Pension Trust 
Limited. 

Working with a Senior Property 
Lawyer, you wffl play an active legal 
role to afl general property 
management issues for the Groip's 
portfofo, as wefl as commercial 
property development opportunities 
and property investment work. The 
post also fodudes assistance in 
general commercial work for the 
Group, including drafting and advising 
on commercial documentation. 

A true professional, your ab3rties and 
exoeflent rrommunication sfaBs and 

commercial approach w9 add 
considerable value to foe (Coup's 
activities. . 

To succeed you wffl need a proven 
track record either in private practice 
or industry, specifically in the areas of 
commercial property, together with a 
wfflingnass to make a significant 
contribution to an active Group 
seivica Experience of working within 
a corporate legal department would be 
an advantage. 

in return, you can expect an attractive 
raminaration package which indudes 
a competitive salary, company car and 
a non-contobutory pension fund with 
frae ife assurance. 

If you are Interested to this chafenging 

position please write endodng a fuB 
CV with current salary detaSs to: D.R. . 
Heard, Senior Personnel Manager, 
John Laing pte. Page Street, m HJB, 
London NW7 2ER. Tel: 081-906 
530a Please quote ref. T001. 

77>e John Laing Group is an Equal 
Opportunities Employer. 

.. -... -V N.'trJ,x. 

Michael Page Legal 
Priyaj k Practice ^ Indust 

• CXA<PANY/COMM£RC3AL 
> Gtf : -to £45,000 

-Dymray^ Caepome/Cdmoiadst team of medium, 
seretf . b etmestty seeking a team player 

. w»d* efeporate-raqwtebce; Tito successful 
caorfitWwffi have betwaents amd4 years 
pt^ ptobably ’phd m -a (Sty fotn which.should 

For father (ribnutioa os ifacKormy 
other potions, please contact dw 

eojwohum concerned (both of whom 

nc qm£fied co&dtorr) oo 071 S31 2000 

or write to them at Page Home, 

3*41 Parker Street, London WC2B 

SLH. FmOTI &31 6662. 

. v..,, 

rkraate Practice v Qty R 

&& W seeks EmbW™ 
.lawyer witE between 18 

Michael Page Legal CoDI«® Sa«h Gore ba. lli 
Sped^Pm^Rrou^ ^ iNDU-y^Bv j 
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THEATRE page 38 
Spooky stuff: Alan 

Ayckbourn's new play, 

Haunting Julia, delves 

into the other world ARTS 
FILM page 39 

Jim Carrey is this week’s 

new star, but how 

long does stardom last 

in today’s Hollywood? 

VISUAL ART: 
Richard Cork 
reviews a show 

of black humour 
and chilling 

images at the 
Iisson Gallery At first glance, Ste¬ 

phen Murphy's ex¬ 
hibit at the Iisson 
Gallery simply looks 

like a series of family snap¬ 
shots, strung along the wide, 
white wall Their smallness 
and poor printing, so different 
from the glamorous sheen of 
the photos we collect from the 
chemist today, indicate that 
they were taken decades ago. 
But their emptiness soon be¬ 
comes disconcerting. As our 
eyes travel along the row. we 
realise that all the pictures are 
eerily unpopulated. 

A table is laid fora meal, but 
nobody is there. A pram is 
prominent in another picture, 
without any sign of a baby. 
Toys, scattered on the grass, 
are unaccompanied by child- 
run. And a back garden is 

■ occupied only by a coiled hose. 
■ The cumulative effect is unset¬ 

tling. People seem to have 
been erased from these images 

' as ruthlessly as the dissidents 
. whom Stalin banished from 

official photographs. 
But unlike the faulty air¬ 

brush elimination employed 
by Soviet technicians, Mur- 

* pity's computerised processes 
are seamless. No trace re¬ 
mains of file figures, whose 
presence can onty be guessed 
at Knowing that Murphy has 
access to state-of-the-art tech¬ 
nology, I found myself shud¬ 
dering at file surgical 
efficiency with which human¬ 
ity had been excised from 
these seemingly harmless 

-.pictures^ 
»’, On another level, though, 

file images remain very open-.. 
ended hi their meaning. Are 

; 1 they a lament for the passing 
C of time — a melancholy 
• • acknowledgement that the 

people who once inhabited 
: these snapshots are either 

dead or grown virtually be- 
: yond recognition? Or is Mur- 
phy after an alternative 

>. reality, generated by computer 
• know-how to the point where it 
, rivals anything we receive 
: through perceptual experi¬ 

ence? Both possibilities are 
. tenable, but Murphy* other 
' exhibit suggests that the latter 
: is more important to him. 

Called.Celt it consists of a 
single. photograph. Monu¬ 
mental and glossy, it could 

• haidty oontrast more strongly 
with the family pictures. But 
the atmosphere in tins green 
interior is disconcertingly sim¬ 
ilar. We seem to be imprisoned 
within a windowless space. 

■ padded and probably sound- 
■ proofed as well. A passing 
l resemblance to the Bouncy 

Castles in children's play- 
- grounds only reinforces its 
r sinister impact. It is a sterile. 
' wholly dehumanised enviran- 
: menu and Murphy* ability to 
-. conjure such a credible space 

from computers alone only 
reinforces the aura of a world 

■ outside our control 
Although Murphy’s fellow- 

exhibitors are a disparate 
bunch, culled from France and 

life is missing 

Stephen Morphy's “computer generated'* Cell: “A passing resemblance to the Bouncy Castles in playgrounds only reinforces its sinister impact" 

the USA as well as Britain. 
this stimulating Iisson show 
does have a strong overall 
mood. “Beyond Belief is its 

'OoBedhetide,and many of-fiie 
exhibits possess a threatening 
aspect, ffirilippe Barnette's 
sculpture sounds the dearest 
alarm of alL Object with which 
to be struck by lightning could 
be described as a suicide 
machine. Attached to the wall, 
its metal headband is connect¬ 
ed by conducting rods to a pair 
of empty sandals resting on a 
wooden block. As with Mur¬ 
phy, the figure is absent But 
the potential effect of this 
appliance on the human body 
is readily apparent. A leather 
dtinstrap dangles beneath the 
helmet, which sprouts a war¬ 
rior-like spear. Without the 
tide to guide our responses, we 
could easily mistake fins dull¬ 
ing object for an executioner* 
weapon. Mercifully, per¬ 

haps. Ramette* 
macabre imagi¬ 
nation is sea¬ 

soned with wit. His most 
restrained exhibit, a wooden 
wall-piece, is called Domestic 
Scaffold. Thin, vertical and 
neatly contained, its capacity 
for destruction remains un¬ 
tested. But the whole notion of 
laving a scaffold on hand in 
the kitchen or fiving-roam has 
a certain bleak humour, and 
Ramette* other sculpture pur¬ 
sues the theme of retribution 
in the borne. 

Described as a “proposition 
for urban furniture", file 
sculpture stands on the floor 

Hypnotic Suggestion 5(75, by Jane and Louise Wilson 

like a comer sliced nil of a 
room. Although it invites us to 
think of school dunces, 
ordered to languish in the 
comer of the class, the raw 

' wood finish is more akin to a 
sauna than a schoolroom. But 
the Vork* tide. Object for 
Penitence, banishes all 
thought of corporeal pleasure. 
This is a wink apparently 
intended to stand in its own¬ 
er* house as a warning, even 
though Ramette refuses to let 
us know how vindictive it is. 

If narratives of punishment 
are suggested in his work, the 
toll story is never revealed. 
The same policy of deliberate 
frustration seems to He behind 
Doug Aitken* Autumn, a 
three-monitor laser-disc in¬ 

stallation which frustrates all 
our attempts to find out pre¬ 
cisely what is going on. 

The opening moments of the 
video, simultaneously trans¬ 
mitted from different parts of a 
darkened room, seem simple 
enough. A jet flies above the 
clouds, and shots of the aero¬ 
plane are imercut with images 
of a young woman with 
blonde, dose-cropped hair. 
Then a man is introduced, 
playing areoord and staring at 
his reflection in a cluttered 
bedsit But he has no obvious 
connection with the woman, 
who reappears driving 
through urban spaces as wefl 
as walking across flat lonely 
landscapes. 

Sometimes, she seens con¬ 

scious of the camera* intru¬ 
sive presence and stares direct¬ 
ly into the lens. But the images 
go in and out of focus. Discon- 
nectiont is -the- keynote-To¬ 
wards the end. a glittering 
norttynal paooraina aLarity 
from the air reminded me of 
the opening sequence in Blade 
Runner. Aitken* world does 
seem dose to the alienated 
dystopia described by Phillip 
K. Dick. Autumn is. apparent¬ 
ly, a re-edit of three commer¬ 
cial music videos made by the 
artist Accompanied now by a 
plaintive electronic score, 
these jaundiced images could 
be intended as an antidote to 
the upbeat inanity of most 
promotional videos. 

All the same, quirky hum¬ 
our prevents this show from 
depressing the spirits. Aitken* 
work reappears, half-hidden 
behind the basement stairs, 
and this time it relies on a pair 
of crutches. One, propped 
against die far wall, sprouts a 
cast erf E.T.’S head. The other, 
grounded in an unidentifiable 
cast resting on the floor, bears 
an uncanny resemblance to a 
Hoover. We are bade in 
Ramette* world of domestic 
dementia, and the electric 
lights and cables surrounding 
the crutches add to the air of 
violence barely withheld. 

By no means everything in 
the show has the power of 
Murphy, Ramette and Aitken. 
But die big video installation 
by Jane and Louise Wilson 
does linger in the mind. 
Framed by a doorway, so that 
it resembles stage scenery. 
Hypnotic Suggestion 505 has 

a highly theatrical -presence. 
As the title suggests, it also 
possesses a built-in ability to 
mesmerise. 

Dressed soberly, against an 
institutional blue curtain, the 

..artists .sit .in.-Hack-Jeatfier 
chairs. They submit to the 
slow, soothing, almost priestly 
voice of a hypnotist And part 
of the video* fascination lies in 
the spectacle of two young 
women abandoning them¬ 
selves to a calm yet deeply 
manipulative male voice. The main drama, 

though, centres on the 
artists’ reaction to 
their god-like instruc¬ 

tor. They are twins: and hav¬ 
ing fallai into a trance with 
astonishing rapidity, their 
movements echo each other 
throughout One of them is 
quicker than her sister, espe¬ 
cially when commanded to 
raise her hand to her face. But 
chi the whole, a sense of 
uniformity prevails. They are 
turned from individuals into 
marionettes. 

Ultimately, however, die 
video leaves us with an enig¬ 
ma. The faithful recording of 
the hypnotism only deals with 
file surface of the artists’ 
experiences. We have no in¬ 
kling of how their minds 
behave during the session, 
and at the end the camera 
200 ms in slowly on the curtain 
until the entire screen is filled 
with a mysterious, gently pul¬ 
sating expanse of blue. 
O”Beyond Belief is at the Lisson 
Gallery. 67 Lisson St. London 
NWJ (0717242739) until Mty 21 

POP: The new big name of British reggae in Norwich; a low-profile veteran of American roots music in Islington 

Star shines all too brightly 
Lean sings with the 
ithusiasm of his 21 
much of the confi- 
meone a great deal 
io wonder that he is 
as the new star of 
jae. 
5 recording debut 
e has had three hit 
)duced. mixed and 
his album Just To 
now: and he has 
UB40 in front of 

ie owes a lot to his 
us West Midlands 

It was in their 
i he learnt their 
dlls, and it is their 
lat can be detected 
te choice of cover 
nd in his lovely 

y McLean road- 
iretolly orchestrat- 
reni. The highly 
jrass section per- 
a touch of embar- 
kwardness, their 
ioeraphed move- 
f himself paces the 

Bitty McLean 
UEA Norwich 

stage in his white waistcoat, 
dragooning his audience into 
shape, insisting that they en¬ 
joy themselves- And they do. 

The upbeat cheeriness of the 
show is. like a plate of cream 
reirpc hard to resist but also 
easy to regret "It Keeps 
Rainin'the Fats Domino 
number that was Bitty* first 
hit, is performed as the joDiest 
of songs, despite the fact that 
its lyncs speak gloomily of 
how “since you’ve been gone, 
all I do is cry". It has the same 
disturbing effect as using the 
dome from Neighbours to 
introduce the Afine O’clock 
News. 

Bitty McLean, it seens, is 
not one for dark thoughts or 
bitter feelings- He introduces 
“What Goes Around”, as a 
smg that settles old scores, bur 
it seems to be completely 
devoid of rancour with an 

enemy fike Bitty, you don’t 
really need friends. 

Even when he surveys the 
world, about him. his only 
injunction is “be nice": “be not 
selfish in your doings, help 
your brothers in their needs." 
- The trouble with this is not 
the niceness itself. It is the 
limit it puts cm the _perfor- 
mance. Everything is m dan¬ 
ger erf being enveloped in a 
benign blandness. 

His version of “Dedicated to 
the One 1 Love” fins current 
chart success) is sung twice, 
and each time its very tasteful¬ 
ness makes the Mamas and 
Papas’ earlier version seem 
dangerously avant-garde. 

Only once does he really 
stretch his voice, letting it 
crack with a genuine sense of 
yearning on Ms own “Forever 
Be Mine”. Then, and at the 
moments when he rings unac¬ 
companied and unsdfeons- 
dously, you are reminded that 
his is a real talent. 

John Street 

“WHATS this place called, 
anyway?" asked Tbwnes Van 
Zandr of his audience, with the 
absent-mindedness of file 
long-distance guitar player. 
Jobbing musicians have to 
look at life through a rear¬ 
view mirror, but this first visit 
to England in more than two 
years was made more auspi¬ 
cious by rts setting in a churdi 
in Islington, where the congre¬ 
gation hung on his everyword 
as Townes performed solo just 
in front of the pulpit 

Van Zand! has loitered on 
the periphery of the roots- 
ztnzsc mainstream for three 
decades, beginning his road 
life in the Taos coffee houses 
of die mid-Sixries- He has the 
kind of profile that could only 
be lower by going subterra¬ 
nean. But he received a credi¬ 
bility injection recently when a 
new version of his haunting 
ballad “Kathleen* was record¬ 
ed ty fite much favoured indie 
tend Tmdersticks, whose lead 
singer Stuart Staples was in 
the audience for what turned 
out to be a delightfully inti¬ 
mate and engaging perfor¬ 
mance by this little-document- 
ed American troubador. 

Return 
of a 

rambler 
Townes Van Zandt 
Union Chapel, N1 

The enigmatic vocals and 
sparse arrangements of Van 
Zandt* spasmodic recordings 
have tended to increase his 
mysterious “man with no 
name* image and certainly 
did not match the easy-going 
ranconteur of this show, 
whose pleasantly weathered 
voice and organic, narrative 
songwriting now {fitch him as 
Bruce Springsteen* funnier 
unde. 

He told a wonderful, ram¬ 
bling tale about performing in 
Dallas at file same time as 
both Billy Graham and a 
convention erf religious gurus, 
driving into town in a beaten- 

up car with his flower child 
driver whose licence had ex¬ 
pired 15 years previously. This 
led into another of his best- 
known tunes, “Pancho and 
Lefty”, the title song of a chart- 
topping country album by the 
mare illustrious Merle Hag¬ 
gard and Willie Nelson m 
1983. 

He took some pleasure in 
telling us about his friendship 
with file Blues legend 
Ugh turn’Hopkins—“I played 
with him 20. maybe 30 times 
and by the aid. 1 think he 
almost remembered my 
name” — and announced that 
he finished recording a new 
album in Limerick during the 
Irish part of die current tour. 

The tour continues in 
Birmingham tonight and at 
eight further English and 
Scottish venues until May 8 
and is warmly recommended 
if you're partial to unvar¬ 
nished musical storytelling 
and distinctly strange hum¬ 
our. As Townes said: “Always 
remember: time flies tike an 
arrow, but fruit flies like a 
banana.” 

Paul Sexton 

TELEVISION REVIEW 

Thriller in 
the jungle 

Nobody doubts the 
power of the media 
to shape public per¬ 

ceptions of pimple and 
events. But as the story 
unfolded in last night* The 
Hunt For Michael Jackson 
(BBC2), even hardened cyn¬ 
ics might have been taken 
aback by the ruthless and 
self-serving zeal with which 
the British tabloid newspa¬ 
pers and the American tab¬ 
loid TV -shows combined to 
turn one child* accusations 
of abuse at the hands of 
Michael Jackson into a me¬ 
dia carnival. 

Shark metaphors were 
thick on the ground as the 
avalanche of salacious and 
tendentious reporting gath¬ 
ered momentum. The dry. 
American voiceover re¬ 
ferred to reporters engaging 
in “feeding frenzies”, noting 
that information which add¬ 
ed meat to the story at 
breakfast time _ 
was reduced to 
scraps by lunch. 

The police de¬ 
partment which 
began the inves¬ 
tigation was 
quickly side¬ 
lined. “You’re 
talking about a 
city police force, 
albeit a big one. 
against the re¬ 
sources of the 
National Enqui¬ 
rer and five Brit¬ 
ish newspapers,” explained 
the man wielding the News 
of the World cheque book. 
Clearly this was no competi¬ 
tion. and the police were 
soon taking leads from the 
tabloid revelations. With a 
combination of set-piece in¬ 
terviews and fly-on-the-wall 
footage edited to produce a 
finely honed narrative, the 
programme simply played 
out the rope, then left the 
participants to get on with 
hanging themselves. 

The morality of the 
newsgathering methods 
along with the small matter 
of Jackson* innocence or 
guilt were of little import 
Diane Dimond. an Ameri¬ 
can TV reporter, recalled the 
moment she gained clandes¬ 
tine access to police reports 
of the case. “1 realised it was 
either going to be a superstar 
falsely accused or a super- 
star guilty of one of the most 
heinous crimes we know.” 
she said with a steely glint in 
her eye, “So either way I 
couldn’t Jose." 

Therein lay the lesson of 

C A public 

demand for 

scandal 

now seems 

to make it 

happen 5 

this revealing and mildly 
disturbing programme, 
made for the PBS network in 
America. The process where¬ 
by Jackson* reputation was 
systematically destroyed was 
the best business most tab¬ 
loid reporters could remem¬ 
ber. “A big name in trouble, 
that’s the best news of all." 
one of them declared. The 
National Enquirer got 12 
cover stories out of him in six 
months, while Sun journal¬ 
ist Caroline Graham, reflect¬ 
ing the general mood of 
euphoria, declared it to be 
“probably one of the great 
stories of the century” (up 
there with the bombing of 
Hiroshima, presumably). 

Bui if a great story is 
defined as one that readers 
most warn to hear about 
then, regrettably, perhaps it 
was. h is as if public demand 
for scandal is now sufficient 
to make sure it happens. 
_ Maybe Jack- 

son groped the 
boy. Maybe he 
didn't. But the 
motive which 
appears to have 
driven most of 
those involved in 
the case — apart 
from Jackson 
himself — was 
not so much a 
desire to find out 
the truth, or see 
justice done, lei 
alone protect the 

innocent, as a desire to sell 
newspapers and make 
money. Everyone seems to 
have jumped cm the band¬ 
wagon. from the father of the 
allegedly abused boy. who is 
thought to have received a 
$20 million settlement from 
Jackson, to Jackson's maid 
who sold her story for a 
relatively modest $30,000. 
Even as Jackson* mother 
and father loyally declared 
their intention to stand by 
their son. their “broker" was 
letting it be known that an 
interview with the couple 
would cost $100,000. 

This was a fascinating 
insight into the modern 
“infotainment" jungle, 
where news and entertain¬ 
ment are all one business 
and Michael Jackson and his 
ilk have become the big 
game which the tabloid me¬ 
dia stalk on our behalf. 
Money is the bait, while the 
truth, like blood, is just a 
messy substance which 
sometimes gets in the way. 

David Sinclair 

Michael Jackson: big game stalked by the tabloid 
media on our behalt with money as the bait 
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PHOENIX: The Leecte-based company 
returns untfi three London ponercs. 
Fata Strategy by the American 
choreographer Donald Byrd fs inspeed 
by thomoa tf acduaion and counter- 
Wductmn DarehanSngtiBJUtefuras 
taxing as a metaphor hrotfwr wrrts at 
wetencfln Heart Of Chaos, and 
coiipary member Pamela Johnson's 
Face Our Oun Face i3 about Images oi 
Dtec*. woman. 
Sadler's VMta. Rosebery Avow EC1 
(071-3788916) Toregtn-Sal 7 30pm. 0 

RENDERINGS. Yo-Yo Ka and Itra 
LondtaPMtamionfekttoffafeswal 
cefetretoig Itio music of Ludaiw Beno 
Tcrsnhi's progumme mdudes the 
composcr'i Rjmaaorw. Haydn's Co!to 
Concerto m D and Beethoven's 
Symphony No 6. "Pasmrar. Zbtan 
Ppsko conducts. Tlielaslwalraelfw* 
^corporate muac, muse theatre and 
wdeoiwriofnxnschootoMttBnand 
pnson inmates, performances from the 
mto and the London Stnfanalia ana the 
UK prentere d ha opera La I/era Sforte 
wiiMh?BBCPt*iamOTC See 
inwivew. page 39 
Festival HaB, South Bank SE1 1071- 
920 8800). Tonight 7 30pm 0 
TIE FABULOUS LYPSWKA SHOW 
Ata John Epperson, who presents an 
enmedragshowlip-synchlngloEI- 
irouie dialogue and songstresses — the 
1*03 ot Joan Crawford. Glorta Swanson 
and EmelMamari Anofl-Bmadiravcuit 
and sad io be pretty clover 
Dr* Hal. CnetDcs St WC1 (071-637 
E701 Prewews toregW. 8pm. opens 
tomorctt Then Tue-Sal. Bpm. unlfl 
May 31 
THE GRAPES OF WRATH An 
iNfecuve stage ddapUtiun at Stwcecks 
account ot the Omea' trek westlo ine 

D ANORAK OF FIRE; Last week (or 
Stephen Dredale's hianous but aso 
lourfwrg accoxd ot a Iramspotter's 
otBeswn James Holmes ptavs the 
dedicated hem Deserraayaail 
Aits. Gran Newport Si. WC21071-838 
31301 TorughtSaL 8pm, ma Sal, 6pm. 

B DEAD FUNNY. Terry Johnson’s 
complex ipethaps too much so) web ot 
cormccuxis Between swua*y snealed 
comes and the* admaers. vWi Zoe 
Waramaher and Dowd Hag 
vaudeville. Strand. WC2 (071 -836 
9987). Mon-Sal. 7 45pm. mats Wed and 
Sal 3pm 

■ ERASWJS MONTANUS: Return ot 
Hotag s devar comedy- deGghdully 
caged A young Danish png goes back 
to tho (aim. aimed vnth a degree and 
receives tvs comeuppance. Nominated 
lor best ensentfe and best cirecior kx 
Julian Forsvth. London Fnnge Awards 
1993-1994 
Greenwich Studio Theatre, Prince ot 
Orange. Greenwicti High Road. SE10 
1981-8582862) Tonlght-Surv. Bpm. 
Final week. 
BAN EVENING WITH PETTEH 
USTINOV The company c4a clever. 
cuBupd and way man ol many urertds. 
One ot the workfs most masterly 
raconteur returns tor 101* weeks only. 
Theatre Royal. HaymaikeL SW1 (071- 
9308800). Tue-Sal. 730pm; mat Sun, 
3pm 

S HATED NIGHTFALL Howard 
Barker tuns the last days ol Ihe 
Romanoffs into a potomc about 
something, tyranny a feckless idem or 
vindictive iredfffngs 
Royal Court Stoane Square. SWi 
(071-730 1745). Mon-SaL 730pm; mat 
Sal 330pm. UmSMay7 

■ HOT SHOE SHUFFLE; Hi 
Australian musical aboii seven lap 
dancing brothers and thee tangla 

NEW RELEASES 

BACK IN THE USSR (IS)’Dul US 
pottater shot in Moscow, w#i Frank 
Whaley as a yamg KMteJ sucked Mo 
the aty's underworld. Deran Sarafan 
dracts. with Natalya Negoda. 
MGMk Oxford Street (071-630 0310) 
Ponton Street (071 -930 0631) 

BEYOND BB3LAM (IQ; Serial knar's 
menial retrabrffaon goes hayvwe. 
Vigorous-but overly gruesome Branh 
shockEr. with Ekzabeth Hurley. Craig 
Faimrass and Keith Atlen. Drecfor, 
VadmJean. 
MGMa: Cfntaoa (071-352 5096) 
Oxford Street (071-6300310) 
Trocodero 0(071-434 0031) Wamar 
0(071-43743431 

PAINTED HEART (IS) Faied attempt 
at off-beat Americana tram new drector 
Michael Taav. wnth Wll Patton raid 
Robert Part oreU as housepareers 
clashing *i love. 
Metro 1071-4370757) 

SONAT1NE- Quaky Japanese 
bloodbath with lyncal interludes tom ait 
director-actor Takeshi Kiano 
ICA (071-930 3847) 

CURRENT 

AND THE BAND PLAYED ON (12) 
Worthy, star-studded chrorvde ot the 
Arts epiderrac, n need d a tighter 
locus With Matthew Modne, Alan Alda 
and lan McKellen. Drector. Roger 
Sponoroodo 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071836 
6379) 

♦ BACKBEATU5) Bcuicy. loe- 
uppiig «c*v d the Mth Beano. Stuan 
Sdciitle With Stephen Dorfl, Shoryi Leo 
and Lan Han Drawt. lam Sofflev 
Camden Plaxa (071 -185 2443) MGM 
Oxford Shoal 1071 -636 0310) Odaana: 
Kenshgton (0496914666) Mettle 
Arch (0436 9145011 Swiss Cottage 
10496 9140981 West End (0496-915 
5741 Ua Wbtol^i 0 (071 792 3333 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

AdaHyguidotoartt 
and rnitertatranont 

cocnpBed by Kris Anderson 

hearttxeak ot Caifomia. A co- 
proAiction by 7*4 Thoatre and Dundee 
Flop; pert da national tour. 
Show, Euston Road NWI (071-388 
1394). Tomght-set, 750pm; mat Thure, 

- 2pm. 

ELSEWHERE 

BIRMNGHAIt Smon Raffle conducts 
the C8SO tonight and tomerraw in a 
programme which inductee Rameau’s 
□owes from Las Bontedas, Debussy’s 
La Mer and Heydn’a Symphony No 86 
aid doses utMi SartflMa aits, 77to 
MraaArus Mandarin. 
Symphony Hoi, Broad Street [Q?1- 
212 3333). Tue end Wed, 750pm. Plus a 
tree talk tram Roy Hnwal on “Da&jasw. 
Master at Orchestration- el 6.15pm. 0 

CANTERBURY-Northern BaM 
Thoatre conmues to celebrate Its ahw 
amversary (tvs week wtti anal 
pcrtormancBs d Chnaopher Goble's 
award-wiYWig flomw and Jul&tar 
several months Choreographed by 
Massfmo MnfconB. 
Marlowe, The Friars (0227 787787). 
Tonght-Fn. 7.30pm, met Thus, 250pm; 
Sd. 2pm and 7pm. 0 

MOLD. David Yeftand end Mena Adken 
ptay the VMndsore tn HRH, Snoo 
Wteon's same accourt d wha the per 
gotip to whJe he was governing the 
Bahamas durkigWOrtd war TVn. Giles 
Havergd drecta. daslgrts by Kenny 
most Last weak ol performances. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's aostosament 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House full, returns only 
B Soma saats avaflabfa 
□ Seats stall prices 

tooted sister. Exuberantly done and 
vary Sbck. with lots ol Big Band muac 
Queens, Shattstxjry Avenue, W1 (071- 
4945040) MorvSaL 8pm: mats Wed 
and SaL 3pm 

□ LADY W1NDERMERPS FAR. 
Rough Marc's so-so vpraton of WBde, 
using cross-dresauig to clever effect 
but less astute in As treatment ol the 
mother-daughter Drama. 
Tricycle, 289 KBxxn High SL NW5 
(071-3281000). Man-Set 8pm; mas 
April Z7 end May 4,2pm and Sate 4pm 
Until May 7.0 

B A MONTH IN TIE COUNTRY. 
Hefen Mirren and John Hut head a great 
ca3t tor Turganr/s dossc of love, 
tealousy and eeK-deceptton 
Albery. St Martin's Lan, WC2 (071- 
8871115). Mon-Sal 750pm. mats 
Ban and So, 3pm. 

B 5Ha CRAZY AFTER ALL THESE 
YEARS. For me weak orVy Helen 
Laderar airs her disarming, comic 
contasaore. 
Donmar Warehouse, Eartam St WC2 
(071-8871150). TorugfA-SaL 8pm; mat 
SO. 5pm 

B SWEENEY TOGO: Son**wn's 
subtle, savage musical stare Stantrg 
Denis Qudey and Jufia McKenae. 
National (LyttMon). South Bark. SET 
(071-928 2252). TonighL 750pm: 
tomomsw, 2pm and 750pm. 0 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff BrowifsaaMMmaM of 
turns in London and (where 

indfcated with the symtx>l ♦) 
on release across the country 

♦ COOL RUNNINGS (PQ): Cheerful 
comedy about Ihe Jsmwcan bobsled 
team ante 1988 Winter Ofympcs. 
John Turttotaub drees John Candy, 
Leon and Doug E Doug. 
MGM Trocadato0(071-4340031) 
Odeon Kensington (0426914 066) 
Ua WMalayaQ (071-792 3332) 
Warner0 (071-437 4343) 

THE DIARY OF LADY II (18): French 
cabaret singer bares her body and oaJ 
with a Catalan painter. Tedaus sox faOy 
tram dliecujr Atom Tamer, with Mynem 
MfeKres. 
MGM Ptccadny (071-437 35611 

FEARUESS (15): Strange, powerful tale 
ot air crash suvmcre, with teetlese Jeff 
Bndges and grtat-stneken Ftoaa Raret 
toabila RossefW co-stare as Bridges' 
wrfa Director, Peter Weir. 
QaM0 (071 -727 4043) MGMK 
Futham Road (071 -370 2636) 
ToBanhem Court Road (071 -636 
8148) Screan/Baker SOwst (071 -935 
2772) ua whltalay*0 (071-792 
3332) Wtamor0 (071 -439 4343) 

THE JOY LUCK CLUB (15): 
Handsome btf shallow versun ot Amy 
Tan's novel about Qrose-Am&Kan 
tamSes and cukue. Wayne Wang 
dkeas an accompB3hed ensambto. 
BacUcwi 0 (071-838 8891) Curaon 
■M End1071-439 4SOO HONK 
Baker Street (071-935 9772) Futham 
Road 0(071 3702636) 

♦ PHILADELPHIA (T9) Tom Honks 
and Denzel Washington an Arts victim's 
tight tor Justice. dynomicaUy tokL 

TTMOrCtwyii. Emlyn Wttems Studio 
(0352 755114) Tonight-Set, 7.45pm: 
mats Dare and Set, 2.46pm. 0 

SWMDON: man choreographer 
Mauo agonzBtn premwres no liret work 
ky a Brtttsh company with ihe apaYng 
ot a tour ot madkim-scafe thsetras by 
EngBali NaffonM BanaL XNLTHcCes 
lus mueto by Guseppa Cd aid Idaher 
costumes tH Krtstopher MS»6ndL« 
Swendsie. The programme etoo rtekrtes 
new Btaglngs of Ihe classic showpieces 
Grand ftas fibm Pebpa's PaaMa. and 
dances (ram BoumcinvSe's NapoS. 
Pks toTpromptu. Derek Deane's duet s« 
ID music by Schubert 
Wyvam, Theatre Square (0793 
524481). TontghL tomontwr, 750pm. 0 

NEWCASTLE: DM Lang is mo first 
gaDery oucade London to benefit from 
lha Masterpiece Loan Exhiition sanea 
organiaed by the National Art Cotecttone 
Fund. Itanowshovmgoneotorty two 
worts by Swarm n British pubfc 
eoOacttons: Dansase Ns 5(1915-15), 
an example of Bw modem Futuna style. 
Lataig Art Gentry, Highom Race (tai- 
2327734). Mon-Sat, 10am-5pm; Sun, 2- 
5pm. On display umf July 140 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Brtdsti Museum: SacklerGalertasol 
iheAncrent NeerEaa and Egypt (07f- 
8361555)... naOvatHaH: Home 
Woika: Design tor ihe Home, doses. . 
Wed(071-8283002). .Hayward: 
Sshador DrtV Unbound (071-928 3144} 
Kenwood House: Core's Troian wars 
(081 -348 1296)... National Portrait 
Gasary: Annfe Usbovnz (071-506 
0055).. NatteredGaHeryiZurbaran: 
Jacob and h» Tvwkre Son^07i-83S: 
3321)... RoyadAcadamyofArtr 
Gayaffffl-4397438)...Tatr Picasso 
(071-6878006). Victoria A Albert 
The Gtess Geftxy (P71 -938 BS0QJ I 

□ TOUCHH> Three short places co- 
devfeed by Rtoherd Cameron, author of 
the excellent Pond Ufa Ompsos ol 
madness shown (hraugti dance, mime 
and tad. 
BAC Studio One, Lavender Hi, SW11 
[071 -223 2223). Tuu-Sat, BJOpm; SuK 
850pm. Unff May a 0 

□ TRAVESTIES: Stoppenfs dazrter, 
tranefenod offer KsBetFoKeeeaon at the 
Barbican. Amony Sher b the ConsU 
playing last and tooeewMh memory 
AGianNobfedkecs. 

Mon-SaL 750pm; met Sal 230pm. 
Bootonguntt June 4.0 

LONG RUNNERS 
B An Absolute Turkey: GlobQ (071- 
494 5065)... □ April tn Paris: 
Ambassadors 1071-838 8111)... 
□ Blood Brothsrs: Phoenix (071-887' 
1044) ...□ Buddy Vctcne Palace 
(071-8341317) . □Caraosal- 
Sheftestxxy (371 -379 5399)... 
B cats: Now London (071-405 0072) 
□ Crazy fbrYou: Prince Edward (071- 
734 6951)... B Dorfl Dnraa far 
Miner Duchess (071-1945070). 
B Five Guys Named Moa: Lyric (071- 
494 5045) ...■ Graare-Dominion 
[071-418 808CO .. □ An Inopactor 
CrtteAldwydl (071-8386404)... 
(071-0308800).. BLasHMnMas: 
Prtace (071-434 0809)... B Mbs 
Saigon. Theatre Royal (071-494 
5400) . □ The Mousetrap: St 
Martin's (071-83014430... 
□ Oteama. Difte of York's (071-836 
5123)... ■ Ths Ptwitom of lha 
Open: Her Majesty's (071-4845400) 
□ Mat Piccadflly (071-8671118) 
D Starlight Bcpresr Apollo Vkaorta 
(071-82888661 The Woman ki 
Btacfc Fortune (071-6362238) 

Dctat information supplbd by Society 
ot London Theatre 

Jonathan Demme drects. 
MGMK Chelsea (071-352 5096} 
Trocadera 0 (Q71-434 0031) OdaonK 
KensingtonJ0426 914686) 
Mezzanine 0(0426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098} Ua 
WMMeys0 (071-792 3332) 

♦ THE PIANO (15). Jane Campion's 
magntfiart tale of raprasson and dasoe 
n mrt-iam canuy New Zealand, with 
Hoty Hunter, Sam Ned. Harvey KasaL 
MGMa: Fulham Road 0(071570 
2636) Pamon Street (071 -9300831) 
Sofas Centra (071-439 4470) Ptaza 
(0600 888997) 

THE SCENT OF GRSN PAPAYA 
(U):Vajaaye»xfxsae portrait of a 
S^gan servant (pi, made In Franca, 
tmpresave detxn by drector Tran Anh 
t-fcino. 
Metro (071-457 0757) Renoir (071-837 
8402) 

♦ SHADOWLANDS (U): ftchad 
Attenborough's sfcSM rendtton of 
C S. Lewis's emotional awakening. VWi 
Anthony Hopkins and Debra Winger. 
MGM Chslaea (071-638 8891) 
OdaonK Kanafcigton 10426 914686) 
Haymaricet (0426 915353) Swire 
Cottage (0426 914098) Warner 0(071- 
437 4343) 

TOM AVIV (15) Absorbing, downbeat 
account of T. S. ELcfs first marriage. 
With Mrandaftcherdsonarrt VIMem 
Dafoe Drector, Brian Gdbert 
BarMcan 0 (071-638 8891) IMMs 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) Tottenham 
Court RoadJ071-638 6148) 
Trocadero 0(071-434 0031) Ptaza® 
(0800 888987} Screm/Bakor Street 
(071-9352772) Screerenn0 (071-435 
3366) Ua Whitatoya 0 (071-792 
3332) Werner® (071-439 4343) 

LESVfStTEURS (15)- Carte, raucous 
bme-traveBng comedy, a huge ha In 
France With Chnsnan Clam, Jean 
Reno Director Jean-Marc Poife 
MGM Swtaa Contra (071-439 4470) 
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THEATRE: A new Ayckbourn: plus a Sixties original revived, and an evenin^of ma- 

Spectral sonata from a master 
Haunting Julia 

Stephen Joseph Theatre, 
Scarborough 

ALAN Ayckbourn: wow, what a 
spooky guy. His latest play, directed by 
himself, is a ghost story. Wildest 
Dreams, which dabbled with inter- 
galactic aliens, pales in comparison, 
though frankly it was pretty anaemic 
in the first plats. 

Julia, the musical prodigy whose 
teenage suicide 12 years- ago has 
remained unexplained, never exactly 
materialises. However, we hear her 
footsteps on the stairs and a haunting 
tune on a spectral piano in her student 
digs which ho1 claustrophobicaUy 
protective father Joe has turned into a 
museum. He now returns there with 
her former boyfriend Andy, who may 
have caused her to kill herself. 

Overall. Haunting Julia is an eerie 
yam for a dark night. Humour hovers 
throughout in the comer of your eye 
while upsetting images of bereaved 
grief and guilt rise up and fade away. 
There are melodramatic moments, and 
Julia seems to have lost some of her 
inventive originality in the beyond. She 
records echioey laughter over the 
museum's press-and-bsten sound¬ 
track. Nevertheless. Ayckbourn man¬ 
ages to twist a mystery out of such 
cliches. We are rendered both supersti¬ 
tious and suspicious, not certain if the 
uncanny goings-on are genuine or a 
theatrical set-up by Joe or Ken the 
psychic. 

Ayckbourn revisits themes floated in 
his recent works: death; time; how men 
destroy women; and how women exert 
power over men. In spite of dealing 
with the supernatural this play feels 
surprisingly real. The resurfacing of 
history is less compticaiedly contrived 
than in TTme of My Life with its tables 
in present past arid future, and 
Communicating Doors where a 
woman goes into a cupboard and 
conies out 20 years earlier. This drama 

AT THE start of David Halli well’s 
best-known play Malcolm is in bed, 
urging himself to get up and show the 
world he is a man of power. Al the end 
he is alone in the room again but this 
time screwing up his courage to step 
outside and confess that he is little. The 
play is of its time {mid-1960s} not just in 
stating that its hero may be capable of 
better things but in hinting that these 
could begin around die next comer — 
and in reaching this conclusion by way 
of a monologue that is really a 
duologue between his brave and 
cowardly selves. 

In 1965 the play survived two weeks 
in the West End, with John Hurt as the 
crazed, art-student hero. It had also 
played a season at die old Unity 
Theatre, directed by Mike Leigh in 
what must have been his first stage 
production — and wildly disorganised 
it was: the first two acts lasted over 
three hours. But die play was .always 
an original, and Dominic Hill’s suc¬ 
cessful new production makes dear 
that it belongs not to its time alone. 
Students may not always be revolting 

FIVE nutters in macs scoot in. freeze at 
the edge of the stage and eyeball die 
audience. “Right, that’s how we do it,” 
they say. And they do it again. This is 
the way the Right Size theatre com¬ 
pany begins its latest downing-based 
play. Unfortunately, Baldy Hopkins 
goes badly wrong. It's not just that 
being follkly-challenged has nothing 
to do with the madcap goings-on in this 
rundown boarding house<aim-tower- 
block. It* that the piece consists of such 
sparse tufts of invention. 

The cast, ogling us at the end merely 
for the sake of symmetry, has to say 
“That's ir* so the audience knows to 
clap. Director Hamish McColl has 
faded to develop this codevised drama 
about mutually supportive, then mur- 

Pamien Goodwin as die sceptical Andy in Alan .Ayckbourn’s spooky new ghost story. Haunting Julia 

does reminisce at length about an 
absentee, yet the human relations seem 
more fleshed out than in Wildest 
Dreams. 

Damien Goodwin's Andy, the scep¬ 
tic of the threesome concerning the 
spirit world, is not totally believable 
himself (the part is slightly awkward) 
but Ian Hogg's Joe is excellent, stockfly 
bluff while teetering on the edge of 
breakdown. Adrian McLoughim is 
nerdy. likeable and electrically 
charged as Ken. Ayckbourn’s 
ghostbuster in an anorak Still, it 

becomes increasingly clear that this 
persona is the ESP scene’s answer to 
priests and shrinks. He gets Joe and 
Andy to talk through their trauma, and 
theatre starts to look like therapy. 

The play has trouble finishing itself 
off. The tension builds towards Juba’S 
arrival yet special effects are not the 
stage’s strong point How scared can 
you be by a squirt of mist, a green gel 
and a wind machine? Joe’s brief'enat 
with an invisible being is disappoint¬ 
ing as a cathartic and dramatic climax. 

Ayckbourn's study of “Little Miss 

Back to bed with 
paranoia intact 

but the roots of para- Uttie Mali 
noia are invariably 
worth digging out StXUgg 

Malcolm has been th& ft 
expelled from his mcEl 
Huddersfield art Orange Tn 
school, plots revenge _ 
oi the master who 
threw him out and persuades three 
other students to form apolitical party 
C*HaiI, Scrawdykei’fto Euitucfiy: 

Little Malcolm and his 
Struggle against 

the Eunuchs 
Orange Tree, Richmond 

rim and his supposedly eye-wit- 
„ ness report, and so 

: against deverty sustained in 
nii<4ic James Kerr's perfor- 
uucus mancethat I thought 
!, Richmond I would do myself an 
_;_ injury. 

The play has a 
much darker side. The student japes 
become grimmer. A .parody. of. a 

"Nlirnnbetg rafiy leads info a state trial 
Except for Irwin, permanently where the disputatious historian of the 
alarmed and stammering, the conspir¬ 
ators combine fertile imagination with 
exhaustible gifts of the gab. and each is 
allowed a sort of aria, sublimely funny, 
in which to show himself off. Even. 
Irwin has his equivalent, incompetent¬ 
ly blathering bis way through a 

party, one Dennis Nipple (Andrew 
Callaway, all beady eyes and twitching 
nose),, finds himself arraigned for 
treason before a savage court where 
only two pleas are possible. “Guilty” 
and “Very Guilty”. 

The action never leaves Malcolm’s 

Deadly neighbours 
dennis, neighbours • Baldy 
beyond a1 sequence J 
of comic routines — COCOT! 
often too routine to --- 
be comic. It is structurally unsound. 
There is a barbershop song here, a 
slapstick fight there. And everybody is 
sent slipping and sliding and slam- 

Baldy Hopkins 
Ccx±urane, WC1 

Opkins sense otherwise. 
TTr-rv. There is another 

B, WC1 sketch in which ev- 
- eryone, fearing for 
their own skins before they pick the 
foreigner among them for their victim, 
flinches at everyone else flinching. It is 
hardly hairy or startlingly runny 

ming standing doors in the largely despite its wider implications. The 
irrelevant rainstorm scenes that frame inhabitants have woken to find their 
the main action. 

Anyway, why is the authority figure. 
home has been ominously boarded up, 
but I had been bored to death sane 

who inexplicably declares one of the tone before. 
lodgers must go, a tramp? Maybe this Hie building has its delights. These 
is some futuristic society. It makes little are apartments for absunlists. A 

Mozart” reinvestigates territory ex¬ 
plored in Amadeus: the character of a 
genius; a composer's relationship with 
a father she cannot shake oft and 
creativity that drives towards prema¬ 
ture death. This is also a play for today. 
It touches on the failures of education 
and parenting, on media pressure and 
overdoses. Kurt Cobain cones to 
mind. More universally Haunting 
Julia mourns how, in adolescence and 
adulthood, we do our loves wrong. 

Kate Bassett 

awful room, where unwashed plates 
spill over from the untouchable sink, 
but with a stylistic invention unique for 
an English play in 196S. Halliwdl 
makes his characters act out all their 
brave plans in fantasy, before anything 
has happened. The theft of a painting 
from the art gallery is shown with a 
pedantic detail that includes argu¬ 
ments as to which side of the lift are the 
push-buttons. One of the students 
(Fergus O'Donnell) is insulted and 
bullied as the hated master will be. 

Guy Oliver-Watts gives Malcolm 
Scrawdyke the gaunt shagginess of a 
layabout and a ferocity of speech that 
feeds upon itself in the maimer of all 
demagogues. His dead eyes glitter, the 
lips spit hatred. Sexual timidity is his 
trouble, of course, and akthe boundary 
between fantasy and the real gives 
way, his girl (Kay Frosdick) is subject¬ 
ed to a physical attack that is disturb¬ 
ing today, and 30 years ago must have 
seemed like the end of civilisation. A 
strong, funny, serious play. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Ititchen unit flips over by itself, turning 
into an armchair. Max (Sean Foley), 
going round the twist as an 
uneraployee, dashes round one side of 
the centnd booth where we see a bit of 
downsloping banister. He immediate¬ 
ly pops up the other side at the top of a 
flight of steps. Gangly George (Darren 
Tunstall in a cardie and flares) has 
only to walk across stage and he is 
trespassing next door. 

The trouble is that these cartoon 
characters are hardly less flimsy than 
the walls. Performers like Paul Hunter 
and Grainne Byrne can be far better. 
Baldy Hopkins needs reconstructing, 
this time with emotional foundations. 

Kate Bassett 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

LEFEVRE GALLERY X Brattn 
SfeKL W1 07t-t93 2107. Stage 
Designs by EDWARD BURRA. 14 
4prt-i2 ItoWoft 195 

W H PATTERSON, 19 ttmafe 
Stem. Wl SPMNG EXMBITI0N 
Recent woks tqrWBowyw HA. Tom 
CTOtes FPS. Jane Onefei NEAC 
Ftcd Cunsng RA and Susan Ryder 
NEAC untl 30*1 Apt MxtFn 930- 
6 CD Sab 101 Tel 071 63 4119 

CABARET 

SADLER'S WELJLS 071ZIB 8916 
Pboantx Denes Corepangr Leeds 

2030 Apn 730pm 
3 London piemens 

"Capable al dancing Bm socks 
art anyana" hd 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSEUM 0718363181 (24 nm) 
ENGLISH HAT10WAL OPERA 
Toni 730 BLOW ECHEHT 

Iren 7 30 EUGENE ONEGIN 

ROYAL OPERA NOUSE Q71 240 
VS#19H Tctets aval on Ihe day 
Ssredty into 836 8901 
THE ROYAL OPERA Tort 700 
Omni Temur 70Q Lt asm d 

VENNA STATE OPERA Itay/Jree 
(dosed Jutted Free Gudet8ai 
Tctefc/Tmd 071 434 7390 Aurt* 
taOHm 

APOLLO 0714915070/497 9977 
Gips <133321 (M 24 ms, no bkg fee) 
MARTIN SLAW DUMA QUICK 

ROUGH JUSTICE 
Anew eta by 

ADELPH 
■Andrew Uojd WeUW* 

Amazing TacMUfar fimaT 
Los Angrtes Tknex 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
THE AWARD-WNNHQ LOS 

ANQa£S PRODUCTION 
2*« CM=nr CARD eOQKMGS 

CALL 071344 0065 (Mg fee) 
GRP BOQKMG (PI 4133302 (Mg toe) 

NO BKG FEE FOR PERSONAL 
CALLERS AT THE ADELWI 

BOX OFFICE 
Heereted eitoraatxin 071379 8864 
Man-Sal 7 45 itati Thur 8 3d 300 

ALBERY THEATRE 071867 
1115(1111 cc 24hr 071 344 4444 

HELEN JOHU 
MHtREN HURT 
■WanHnd TXcaSanTGdn 

AND JOHN STANDWQ 
“SmmebTlTet 

AflJwwmta<f«m|Mfe>- 
-butzhe demanded toefcudi 

OPENS 3 MAY 

London StagaTJTd 

A MONTH IN THE 
COUNTRY 

BH Brydsn’s ■Expert and my 
tmmjr raMwrGdn 

£vm 733 Sals 300 

ALDWTCH071836640^X497 
9877 Grm) Stas DTI 930 6123 

“THEATOCALPERraCIKJII" 
Today 

BARRY FOSTER 
MARGARET TYZAOt 

andnCHAmJCHfiON 
lha Royal itouml Dwtas 

pnrtucknof JJL Prtasttay1* 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
-A CLASSIC PIECE OF 

THEATRE" Sre Times 
Iknftt 7 45pei Sat 5pm 4Rt5pm, 

AMBASSADORS 071836 fit II tt 
OH 497 9877 

Nonnatad BEST CQEB7Y19M 
OMer Awards 

“Sensitive, boisterous, wam- 
bevtad nod nffflfdntfy 

mtartattngr&.Tinea 

APRIL IN PARIS 
byJOHNGODBBI 

Tues3stBpm,5UN4pm, 
UU Thun $m&Set 5pn 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 071 41G 
6043CC24NS 071 344 4444)071497 

9977 Grps 071416 6075/0714133321 
“Andrew LLofd Webber's 

Now prodoedoa al 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN TICATRICAL 

DELIGHT* My Mil 
VMebWGUsnn 19.45 dety 

Tre A Brt 1500 Tickets taxaetOXP 

ARTS THEATRE BO 071 836 202 
CC 04hr. no bkg fee) 071 344 4444 

ANORAK OF FIRE 
TIC LIFE AND TEES OF GUS 
GASCO&E TRAIfiPQTIBT 
“SqMibuOtariaorDTcL 

“Wartoas-A Gata" S Tnw 
TuesFn Qpm 5M 6 & 8pm 

FNAL WEB< - MUST BO 30 APRL 

BRIDGE LAIC, SUIT 07122B 
8828/0713444444 

“STUNWBLY QOQCL.THREE 
STUPENDOUS ACTORS" 

B4.KNadcncope 
Mowng Thesbe Corrpwiy- 

BRECHT IN HOLLYWOOD 
VAtESSA REDGRAVE 

"A* nagnadc m erer Tires 
BCKBUnoSCHALL 

“iegendwy-a year waor Gdn 
HAD65EPBB3DJA 
"Powerfur Indep 

FWAL WEEK T»-Stt 733 
_(Mai Tael 3Q1_ 

COMEDY BQCC 071887100/ 
0713444444/0T1437 9377 

SusaoaafaYbik HcbtatPiaed 
“Staglcar "AnwalUnn" 
OdyMd DtaTdegnph 

Daphne On htauferfs 

SEPTEMBER UDE 
“GrtataL feaXifidy eefed, 

BxMPughly antartWnlng, a 
ctaSakTD.Td 

lton> Set 8 lUs Wed a Sal 5 

DOMINION TdteSnes Q7T 4156Q6Q 
071497 9977 0*g tee). Gpe 071416 

8075/413 MJf/240 79(1 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
cc (Bog tee) at* 7 days 071494 

5000/3*4 4444/07 9077 G/pe 831 
0625/494 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME” 
NOW NITS 

STH FABULOUS YEAP. 
Eves 7.45 IMs Wed A SM +ra 

Good teats aval for Wad MM 
A soma parti - apply Bto. 
P0R TELEPHONE POSTAL 

BOOKMOS/nRSONAL 
CALLBtS 

071 494 5060 BKG Fff 

DUCHESS cc 071 494 5070 cc 344 
44*4 (no tag feeV836 2428 (l*a tee) 

07M133321 Evas 9|xn. Wed rat 
3pm. SSI Spot 6 830 

“A SAUCY COMEDY" E SM 
NOW M ITS 4tti YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

DUKE OF YORKTS THEATRE 071 
836 5122 CCSS 9637 2*13/7 da* 

S3B 3484.344 4444 

0LEANNA 
ay David Manat 

Dwcted by Harold Ptator 
If joo tawfl nan R, you cart 

argue abouia 
Eve37to.IhiMBaSalMB4 

FORTUNE BO&CC On 8352238 
CC 467 9977(24x3 No toe) 344 4444 

(ftote^Grps 930 6123 
“A REAL THRILL OF HORROR” 

Son Trees 
JOHN BRMN 
NETTLEItM DEACON 

SwreWY 

GLOBE B0JCC W 5085/407 9077 
1HEPEISJHAU.C0WWY 

FBJCITY ORFF 
KENDAL RHYS JOES 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY 
"Sir Pat* Hart Mtetapacad 

PrtdsdiM of Feydeau^ 

HAYMAnCETBpAX 071-930 8800 
24 It oc wNi fee 344 4444/487 9977 
Prawns from May 18 Opera tay 23 
Joanna Paaroa. Roger Afcrelo 

Tool Stappanfa New Pby- 

ARCAD1A 
Dkecled by ’Davor Nn 

BEST PLAY OF THE TEAR 
Ewnlng Standart Drama Arad 

Lsurece OKvier Arad 
CdMca ditto Drama Arad 

HAYMARKET 071 93088000:071 
344 4444. 487 9»7 (bto toe) 

“Ona of lha fimriaat. reoat 
nrttortatatog era tattw waters. 

AN EVENING WITH 
PEIER USTINOV 

MUST EM3 MAY 15TH 
Turo^at730.aii«ta0Q 

HB1KAJESTTS 24hr 494 5400 
(t*g tee) CC 344 4444/487 9977(l*g 

tae)Gs»pSdre On 9306123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEB8BTS 
AWARD WHWNQ MUSKAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DncM by HAH0LD PfVCE 
Era 7.45 tab Wed & Sat 30) 

NOW BOOKMG T017 DEC 19M 
APPLY DfULY FOR RETURNS 

L0MXM PALLADUM BQ/0C0n 
4W 5020/3*4 4444 P Sd ten ctag9 

0714879877 
Qpa 0714845450 

JONATHAN PRYCC ir 
LX3NB. BARTS 

OLIVER! 
OPB4S15 NOVBCBI 

LONDON PALLADIUM on 494 
5021/9444444 487 9977/418 8029 oc 

bodkjngta 
TOPOLto 

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
11 Weeks Ody Opens Jim 2B8 Sept 

ftwtow tan FrtTTtt June 

LYRIC, Shafts Aw Be «cc 071 
484 506 cc0713444444MW Ires 
Mf/7 days (t*9 feel cc 497 9977 

ape on 9306123 
n»JotatNe«ar Stops Jmpto 

FIVE GUYS 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO (FI 928 
22S2 Grpi (FI 820 (F41; Bte cc 

t*g<M(F14979977 
OUWER 

TonT 7.15 JOHNNY ON A SPOT 
Charts! UacMhur. Tara 7.1S HE 
WMO IN THE WILLOWS Kemefli 
Graham adapted by Atoi Boneet 

LYTTELTON 
PLATFORM PB4FOHI4NCE Today 
6pm JOW BETXUAH: LETTHB 

AM) PCBfi. Tort 730, Tora 2006 
730 SMEEICYTOOO Male by 
Stephen SonSraiiL book by Hu^i 

Wheeler torn an adaption lay 
OwetoptarBond. 

COTTE8LOE 
Today220& 730(LAST PERFS) TIE 
STTOKBI C«yl ChncM Traecr 700 

HLLENMUM APPROACHES 
_TrevKodmer._ 

NEW LONOON Drury Lena BO (FI 
405 0072 CC On 4044079 

24hr 344 4444 497 9977 ftps 930 &£3 
mEA7aEWLLX7VD»SBffl 

/rSBJOTKTHNWlQNN. 
MWWWfffCMJSCflL 

CATS 
Evas 7AS IMs Tue &SM3JOO 

LATEtXABISNOTADMr 
THDWBJE ALOTOnUMBN 
MOIKM, PLEASE BE PROhFT. 

BasopenN645 
LflOTto NO. OF SEATS AVAL 

DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE 

PHOQIIX BCVCC 867 KM4067 
1111/344 4444 (ho) 487 9977 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHANE LAWRBICE 

wift CARL WAYtE 
■ASTOHI8WNG” S Express 

-Brings the audtaacs to Its toeL 
and loretag Ka approval" D Mai 

Ewes 7.45 tafs Thus 3 Sat 4 

PICCADILLY BQ/CC 8671118/ 
1111/0n 3U 4444/On 497 8W7 
HE PETER HALL COMPANY 

"BLAME PAIGE Is 

PIAF 
Askxvenrtg-Jmmerdoiis. knry, 

tendra, Btupandmit-pcMerML 
mapHtic. restappsttotJExp 
nAowncBirata 

A musical ptoybyPAH GEMS 
DtactrtbyPETHIHAU. 

Era SjOO Mrts Wed, Sat 300 
Mattiees Lorraine BwWng «■ ptoy 
_tea rate of PM._ 

PLAYHOUSE BQ/CC (Ft 839.4401 

JANE EYRE 
Adapted by Fay Weldon 

OPEN AD TtEATRE REGENTS 
PARK (FI «62431 oc (FI 4861933 

0713444444 (bkg tos). 
AMU1SUMMER NGHTSPREAH 
P»w km ZT May. HAMLET jrea 
np 13 Jm. THE CARD loins rap 

26 JtAr. BOOK NOW H 

PALACE THEATRE tFT434O9O0 
cc24hes(t*gta4tF1844 

4444/^9977 
Strep Srtes (FI 9306123 
taps 0714841671 

■neWOBJffS MOST POPULAR 
MUSICAL 

LESMBERABLES 
Era 730 Meta Riu& SOI 230 

LMeosmara nal adnsUed 
unS Ihe hfcnrt 

LM1ED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
ONLY FROM BOX GFRCE 

ptoca of fhesdnT 0 Bp. 
RECORD BHEANNS SEASON 

EXTENDED 

ALL SEATS £10! 
Except Sal Breton 

Man-Si 745 ihtelhuSSM 8131)0 

PRINCE BJWARD (FI 734 B351 CC 
(24hr no Ukg lea) 836 3464 / (FT 344 

4444 Gnups 930 0123. 
BEST MUSICAL 

LtePeccaOwtor Awards 93 
ALLSMQWGALLDANCMG 

ALLGERSKWH 

CRAZY BUR YOU 
•PUTS TW BRMHT LIGHTS 

iki =i i=-is-' -I 
DAZZUNS STYLE” Mon Sun 
Era 7.45 IMs ItnASN 300 

FRMCEOF WALESdn 839 
SB7/836 3*64 374 4444/418 6(00 CC 

COPACABANA' " 
The Now Iksical Staotag 

Otsars on 494 5040 cc 344 4444 
(no t*gfa)497 S977 (bhg tort 
GraupsOn 4945454/4133321 

HOT SHOE SHUFFLE 
"TIP TOP TAP” Tines 
”A SONG A DANCE 

EXTRAVAGANZA- Ew SU 
Mon-Sal a00. Mala Wed Sal 3JXI 

ROYAL COURT (FI-7301745LS554 
OCB3B 2428 04hn)8385122 

HATB3 MGHTFALL by Howd 
Batter. Era 730. Saf mrta33Q. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEAHE 
COMPANY LONDON JF1638 

8891 cc Iton - Sun BsmBport 
BflHHCAN THEATRE 

LOVES LABOURS LOST 
Pradnre bom Thu 7.15 

THE PTTfLGAR'S ROWO 
Prawns tan Wad 7.15 

STATFOKUffCTigLVON (0789 
295623 cc Mm ■ Sat 9oa - Spnfl 

FOYAL SHAKESPEWE THEATRE 
HBMT V 

Praumatan2Mnr 
SWAN THEATRE 

Pffift GYNT Prariews tan WW 
730 

IM/Tctet/Hetelpecfa^ 
0789*14999._ 

SAVOY an 838 8888 a 
Mta/tao bkg fee (to 497 9977 
“YOUTL LEAVE FSJNG 

D02Y WITH LAUGHTHT UTeL 
ArtonyShsrinBie 

ItoyilShikeapeasCoaipeny 
praducftxiaf 

. mvEsnES 
TranSoppwTS 

tandtawng camsdy 
"BRUIAHTLY FUNNY” SlTiiios 

Era 73P. Sal naif J Ml 

SHAFTBaanTBoaoctFi 
3795399 CC 071344 4444Msftka 

tetOn 4979977 Qfps413 3fel 
■flOOCfflS/IHAIWTOBWS 

NdSTEftPWCE ” S. Trass 

CAROUSEL 
” A-ONCE M A DECADE 

Evorr-aw 
MortSn 730 Meta WBd&Sst23Q 

PLEASE NOTE hdecomen Ml rut 
beaflnuadfaf40mtora 

CALL 071-4811920 

SHAFTESBURY BO ACC (FI 
379 5399 CC (FI 344 4444 24toyUa 

fee (FI 487 8577 Grps 4T3 3321 
” ROOGERS A HAMMCnCTDirs 

MASTERPBCE-lTmas 

CAROUSEL 
” A ONCE M A DECADE 

EVBirDTsI 
MonGa) 730 Mete Wad & Sat 280 

PLEASENOTC latecomera wi nol 
be adnJUui lor *Q memaa 

ST MAR1WS 071-8361441 Special 
OC fto. 344 4444. Eygs 88 Ties 2A5.' 

Sat 58 end 80 

STRAW) BQ/CC 071930 8800 24hr 
a344«4* (no Usg fee) 
Gps930 8123/413 3321 

HCHAHD WILSON 
ANGELA THOWC 

n IBCHAB. PAUTS (XNUBiy 

THE WEEKEND 
^OhctedbyWaiLetom 

VICTORIA PALACE Bax Off&cc 
(Nabkgfes)0n834I317CC(bta 

M071344 4444/497 8977 
Groups 071830 6T23 - 

•BUDDY’ 
The Baddy Hoffy Story 

"BRRJJANT-SUi 

•BUDDY* 
"womemiL stuff- suitn 

•BUDDY* 
Mon-Du BOO Fri 530 & 830 

Sal 500 A 830 
ALL SEATS U PHCE ■ 

FWWY530PEfiF 
5TH FANTASTIC YEAR 

OVraiMOPSIFOniANCES 
-jQQKBIGTOAPRa.«S 

VjyWWAMS 071867 HWcc IFT 
067 1111/344 4444 tan Nan 1^1*07 

VAUDEVLLE BQ/CC836 8987 

Eventegi 7 4S Ual Wad & Sal team 
Zdi Wwraqfur 

in DEAD FUNNY 
AHwCtagfab.Ttoiyjirara. 

^cAh Baxters vMd new 
P*tafmHon, sensual 
ondercunanr Olter 

ROPE 
byPtoteiHamam. 

MAdMtt~tato lha aoHkteaa of 
_ „ PtaftorF.rgtBs 
M»SataflL Mato Thu 

T«mg Vfc 071 B2B 6363,344 4M4 
(cconjy nobfcQfes) 

HAMLET 
—teZttboffcrtnareeto. 

ADVERT^SEME^ 

THE TIME 
TRADE ADVERT! 

TEL: 071-481 IS 
ADVERTISING fa 

071-481 9313 
TELEX 

PRr^TEADVE»T 
TEL: 071-481 40 
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Pile ’em 
Hollywood’s 

stars seem to be 
here today, gone 

tomorrow. 
Geoff Brown 

reports on film’s 
disposable icons If Warner Brothers have their 

way. a new star will shine 
over Britain this week. His 
name is Jim Carrey; he sports 

a quiff, a mouth malleable pnmigh 
to be made of rubber, and an 
abrasive, smart-aleck attitude. He 
hails from the American television 
comedy series fn Living Color, and 
his bird-brained film debut Ace. 
Ventura. Pet Detective, released 
here on Friday, has caused a box- 
office stampede in the States. 
- if he foils to tickle your fancy — 
something quite possible if you 
loathe Jerry Lewis—you are in far 
trouble. Another Carrey film is due 
outihis summer, two more are in 
the pipeline, and people are already 
talking sequels, 

The extraordinary speed of 
Carrey's ascent shows how eagerly 
Hollywood pounces on any player 
who catches the public eye. Eighty- 
four years after the silent film 
player Florence Lawrence emerged 
from anonymity to be promoted by 
the producer Carl Laemmle, pav¬ 
ing the way for the American star 
system, fihn stars still rule the 
universe. The right name above the 
title will pull in crowds. The wrong 
name spells two men and a dog. 

But not every promotion job 
works an tire public. In the 1930s 
Sam Goldwyn came a famous 
cropper with Anna Sten. shipped 
over from Europe as a kind of 
Garbo Mark II. Fbx producer 
Darryl F. Zanuck regularly blew ' 
trumpets for lady friends like the 
model Genevieve Gibes, who ap¬ 
peared in 1970’s Hello-Goodbyel 
The tide sums upher fihn career, as 
it sums up those of so many 
"discoveries".. . 

Even when the public bestows its 
approval, the start lustre may 
easily dim. A damp-proof course 
comes with a guarantee: stardom 
does not Sometimes scandal casts 
its shadow. Comic Flatly Arbuckle 
never recovered from the weekend 
highjinks in 1921 that left actress 
Virginia Rapp£ dead from a rup¬ 
tured Madden it is hard making 

sell ’em down the river 

Cary Grant at the height of his feme in 1958; Jim Carrey at the height of his in 1994. Grant remains an icon — Carrey’s time could well be over once the next cute quiff and fast mouth comes along 

people laugh when you are tried for 
manslaughter three times, even if 
you are finally acquitted. 

At other times, the fashion in 
faces may change, and the public 
will simply move on. If a star 
makes too many films, particularly 
bad ones, familiarity may breed 
contempt Hus happened in the 
early sound period to poor Conrad 
Nagel, a likeable actor who was 
pushed into one MGM stinker 
afro- another. Some say this was 
Louis B. Mayer’s perverse revenge 
far having Nagel give him voice 
lessons to smooth out his junk 
dealer's English. 

ConverseSyTif a star makes too 
few films, the public may go off the 
boil. Julia Roberts, everyone's dar¬ 
ling after Pretty Woman, put her 
career in jeopardy by taking a two- 
year sabbatical after Hook al¬ 
though the healthy box-office 
returns of her comeback vehicle 
The Pelican Brief indicate people 
still want to see her toss that hair 
and flash those teeth. 

But for how much longa? Will 
Roberts, currently a radiant 26, 
have the stamina and maturity to 

survive into middle-age and be¬ 
yond? Fbr all the past catalogue of 
shooting stars, the top plajrers of 
the past seemed to manage it with 
ease. People Eke Cary Grant, Bette 
Davis, Gary Copper, Joan 
Crawford, James Stewart and 
Spencer Tracy had careers that 
stretched over three or four de¬ 
cades. They played flapper girls, 
cowpokes, young men about town: 
once the sand passed through die 
hourglass, they were patriarchs, 
judges, or dotty old ladies. 

Various foams make today's 
stars less built to last than die old 
constellations. In die 1930s, stars 
were the property of Hollywood 
studios, chained to long-term con¬ 
tracts. The mare rambunctious 
stars may have felt like prisoners: 
Davis was particularly rebellious. 
But the studios also nurtured and 
protected their talents: if their stars 
did not shine, box-office receipts 
would soon start to slip 

Tbday, with the studio system 
long vanished, no star has a long¬ 
term contract They make deals 
instead, usually using their own 
personal film companies as a lever. 

Kevin Costner generates his 
projects through Tig Productions, 
Julia Roberts, very much back in . 
business now, works through 
YMA, while Meg Ryan, newly hot 
after Sleepless In Seattle, calls 
herself Fandango. 

The stars' demand for control 

1970s as an unusual face and voice, 
then hit the big time writing and 
stamng in that hymn to the 
underdog. Rocky. Scripts for 
FJS.T. and Paradise Alley (his 
directing debut) gave further proof 
of an interesting talent, but the 
gruelling Rocky sequel machine 

C It is hard to imagine most of the 
youngsters who emerged in the 1980s 

maturing into long-term stars. They have 
neither the right faces, talent nor training 5 

over their films is nothing new: this 
was why Charlie Chaplin, 
D.W. Griffith. Mary Pickfard and 
Douglas Fairbanks formed United 
Artists in 1919. But the lack of the 
studio system’s safety net can make 
them more vulnerable than before 
to serious misjudgments about 
their gifts. 

Take Sylvester Stallone. He 
started out brightly in the raid- 

beckoned instead. Once the Rarabo 
character surfaced in First Blood. 
Stallone found another vehicle for 
showing off his sinews and grunt¬ 
ing through dialogue. 

Rightly feeling stuck in a rut he 
then had a brainstorm: why not 
broaden his range with comedy? 
The painful results were Oscar and 
Stop! Or My Mom Will Shoot, 
both released to a chorus of 

audience disinterest The lesson 
learnt he slopped trying to be Noel 
Coward with muscles and went 
back to basics, clambering over the 
Rockies in Cliffhanger. 

Unpalatable though it may be for 
actors with an itch, audiences 
actually want their idols typecast A 
leading male hunk like Mel Gibson 
scraped by Maying Hamlet and the 
disfigured hero of The Man With¬ 
out a Face, but he was dearly 
playing with fire. Look at history. 
Grant donned 18th-century dothes 
for The Howards of Virginia and 
turned cockney drifter for None hut 
the Lonely Heart, but he only 
became Cary Grant, superstar, by 
repeatedly playing debonair, 
sharp-wined Americans caught in 
the battle of the sexes. Players who 
keep on changing identities find a 
lower niche as character actors — 
take Gene Hackman, for example: 
a formidable talent, but lacking a 
star’s aura. 

Today’s stars face another, cruel 
problem: the ageing process. In 
past decades, cinema audiences 
grew old with their heroes, and 
were more inclined to takewrinkles 

or increased poundage in their 
stride. Current audiences, predom¬ 
inantly in the 17-to-25 age range, 
are less likely to sympathise. They 
want youth, pep, a sense of now. 
And while older players can still 
find success — consider Jack 
Lemmon and Walter Matthau, 
bickering away in Grumpy Old 
Men, a big hit in the States — the 
right vehicles are hard to find. 

Even without accidental deaths 
such as River Phoenix's, it is hard 
to imagine most of the youngsters 
who emerged in the 1980s maturing 
into long-term stars. They have 
neither the right faces, nor the right 
talent or training. If Emilio Estevez 
does not play a young punk, he 
plays nothing, although his brother 
Charlie Sheen shows more adapt¬ 
ability. Matt Dillon cannot portray 
soulful, seedy layabouts forever: 
while at 33, Michael J. Fbx is fast 
running out of opportunities to be 
fresh-faced and cuddly. And who 
will want Macaulay Culkin once 
his voice breaks? 

The lesson is dear. Carrey 
should grab his movie chances 
now. They will not last 

Recomposing composers 
The South Bank 
festival honouring 

Luciano Berio 
begins tonight. 
Stephen Pettitt 

spoke to him 

Britons seem to like 
Ludano Berio. The 
most recent festival en¬ 

tirely devoted to his music, one 
of the BBC’S January retro¬ 
spectives, took place in 1990. 
Next year he achieves his 
three-score-and-ten and. in 
premature celebration, he is 
about to arrive in this country 
to participate in another festi¬ 
val, called Renderings, which 
opens on the South Bank 
today and runs until May 14. 

During the festival much 
music besides his own will be 
played. That is important, for 
Berio is the kind of composer 
who is constantly examining 
and changing contexts and 
definitions, blurring distinc¬ 
tions and expanding horizons. 
There are infinite ways of 
looking at things, infinite lay¬ 
ers to explore. 

Berio poses some funda¬ 
mental questions: what is sym¬ 
phony, what is opera? Thar is 
why some of his titles — 
Sinfonia, Opera. Chamber 
Music — . simply indicate 
genres, although the pieces 
themselves are radical re¬ 
views. through deconstruction 
and reconstruction, of those 
genres. Thus, Opera (1970), 
composed to a libretto by 
Umberto Eco, was an opera 
about opera. So, more overtfy. 
was Un re in ascolto (1984), 
with text by halo Cal vino. 

La vera storia (1981) which 
receives a long overdue British 
premiere, albeit semi-staged, 
on May 14. also has a libretto 
by Calvin o. It reconsiders the 

Among the works in the Berio season are several that appropriately, are not by him 

plot of II trovatore and calls 
mto question the very notion of 
stories being true. Characters 
fall into and out of focus, 
sections of plot are abstracted. 
As in Un re in ascolto the 
intention seems to be deliber¬ 
ately to blur distinctions, to 
draw lines between drama 
and reality. Afl our byes and 
everything in them is to a 
degree fantasy, and all theatre 
to a degree real; Berio asks to 
what degree. 

A desire to make connec¬ 
tions is what Twice Upon..., a 
South Bank commission for 
the festival that win involve 
players from the Halit Or¬ 
chestra, London schoolchil¬ 
dren and the viola player Al do 
Bennici in down costume, is 
all about The piece starts on 
the Ftestival Hall’s Ballroom 
Floor half an hour before the 
main concert on April 29. It 
ends with the performers lead¬ 

ing the audience, into the ball 
"It is a little tiring, nothing 
spedal," Berio says. “But 1 did 
it because I have great admira¬ 
tion for music education in 
England and I rely on some 
wonderful people for the org¬ 
anisation of the project" 

The fact that Berio has five 
children of his own no doubt 
also helped to engage his 
interest But he was also lured 
by the fwhnfcal challenges- It 
obliged me to think in simple 
terms of a complex idea, to 
reduce to a simple level what 
could have been developed in 
more complex ways. As the 
title says, everything lumpens 
twice and there is a lot of 
imitation going an. Models 
are given to the children to 
elaborate upon mtuitivdy." 
Yet again, tins work would 
seem to be art about art; other 
views, other layers. 

But. as the procession to the 

i ta > \ 
BERIO re ndc r i n c 

NOT JUST ANOTHER SYMPHONY CONCERT 
OP, Friday 29 April at 7pm in the Royal rest.vo, H«l< royc-r over /UOpeoy.e 
oerform Luciano Berio's new commission nr/ice upon . ^,ng ;^uu.ence 

the Haii for Rendering and Epiphanies contract and written -y beno, p.u^ 

Mahler's Ruckert Licdor 

The Halle Orchestra at The Royai Festival Hall for the iir--t time m ? years 

All seats £9 • Telephone 071 928 8SO0 

hall would suggest, there are 
more connections to be made. 
“The piece dovetails with the 
concepts of die first piece in the 
concert my completion of 
Rendering. Schubert's sketch¬ 
es for his Tenth Symphony. 
Musically the children get 
closer and closer to Schubert 
Elements of the piece are taken 
from Schubert so there’s a 
musical bridge from the out¬ 
side of the concert hall to 
where the Schubert is played." 

Berio is categorically 
against musicologists’ comple¬ 
tions "in the style of*. He sees 
Rendering as “a kind of resto¬ 
ration. 1 use my own material 
and ideas based on others of 
Schubert’s works, but above 
all the piece is intended as a 
love-later to Schubert" 

One is tempted from this to 
presume that the week’s other 
world premiere, Notturrux 
Quartette) Iff (to be unveiled 
by tiie Berg Quartet on May 
12), has something to do with 
the works framing it Haydn's 
“Sunrise" quartet Op 76 No 4, 
and Schubert's “Death and the 
Maiden" quartet. Berio 
refuses to be drawn on any 
possible connections, saying 
only that he is honoured to be 
lumped with those composers. 
“The piece is made of frag¬ 
ments. They appear, they die 
again, or they reappear in a 
different shade, changed or 
unchanged." 

Renderings" begins tonight at 
the Festival Hall, Sooth Bank, 
SE1 (071-928 8800), 730pm 

ANYTHING, with the pos¬ 
sible exception of-John Cage’s 
Second Construction in Met¬ 
al. would sound good after 
Cage's First Construction in 
Metal But that, surely, is not 
the reason why John Adams 
chose to conduct the First 
Construction before his own 
Fearful Symmetries. It was 
more to do with one West 
Coast American composer sa¬ 
luting another who, although 
not a great musician in the 
ordinary sense, was a great 
thinker and liberating influ¬ 
ence. It was enough for Cage 
to deliver the humble brake 
drum from its everyday servil¬ 
ity: he did not have to write 
interesting rhythms for it as 
weD. 

Adams is a good musician, a 
competent conductor, and a 
composer accomplished 
enough to have created a 
number of whatovill no doubt 
be acknowledged as classics of 
minimalism — including the 
opera Nixon in. China and its 
orchestral offshoot The Chair¬ 
man Dances — when (and it 

CONCERTO 

Fearfully dose 
to the minimal 

cannot be 
long now) its 
practitioners 
come to real- - 
ise that the minimalist method 
of synthesising music has little 
left to offer but RSI. Adams 
himself says that be is “less 
patient” than he used to be 
with certain aspects of it 

It is scarcely easier, how¬ 
ever, to retain patience with a 
piece like Fearful Symmetries, 
which modulates fry semi¬ 
tones rather than thirds and 
which adds counterpoint to 
the repertoire of devices, as 
long as the composer contin¬ 
ues to avoid the creative issue 
by the mathematically calcu¬ 
lated repetition of rhythmic 

Hall*/ Adams 
Manchester 

formulae 
over a given 
period of 

- time. . Intro¬ 
ducing Fearful Symmetries .to 
the audience in the Free Trade 
Hall, Adams quoted a British 
critic as saying that the work 
amounted to “25 minutes of 
pumping iron". “I think there 
is more than that in it," he 
added.' He is right, of course: 
there must be at least two or 
three minutes more. 

In The Chairman Dances, 
with which Adams began his 
concert with the Halfe Orches¬ 
tra, the technique is itself an 
ironic comment on the event 
that stimulated the work. That 
aspect of it, together with its 

various stylistic allusions and 
the foxtrot melody so effect¬ 
ively drawn across the basic 
rhythmic material, makes it 
much the more successful 
piece, if only on an illustrative 
level. But after writing Bolero 
(which is recalled on the 
trombones near the end of 
Fearful Symmetries) Ravel 
was embarrassed enough by 
the success of it not to do it 
again. 

The other work Adams 
chose to conduct was Gersh¬ 
win’S Piano Concerto in F, 
which must have the worst 
beginning and ending of any 
work of its kind in the regular 
repertoire, but which is any¬ 
thing but lacking in creativity 
and m seductive material. The 
orchestra, not least its princi¬ 
pal trumpet, dearly enjoyed 
working with Adams in an 
idiom he too enjoys, and Paul 
Crossley was there to deliver a 
spruce if slightly prim but 
unfailingly brilliant perfor¬ 
mance of the solo part. 

Gerald Larner 

A lot of noise about a little Mahler 
YET another Great Orchestra 
of the World at the Barbican: 
and whereas, at the start of the 
weekend, the Leipzig 
Gewandhaus had impressed a 
sharply contoured and deeply 
memorable profile an their 
audience, Sundays concert by 
the Netherlands’ Royal 
Concertgebouw Orchestra 
under Riccardo Chaflly will. I 
suspect, be remembered in 
rather more general terms for 
the sheer volume and audacity 
of their Mahler. 

The Seventh Symphony is 
not the easiest work with 
which to display finer points of 
interpretative judgment and 
playing. It seems to heave a 
sigh of relief that the dark 

Chaffly: focused on 
Mahler's extremes 

anxieties of 
the Sixth have 
passed, with¬ 
out yet find¬ 
ing the 
spiritual sus¬ 
tenance of the 
Eighth with 
which to feed and enoble its 
exuberance. 

Schoenberg thought highly 
of the work, though, and 
spoke of its classicism: there 
was less, he felt, of that 
"sensational intensity" and 
“extraneous excitement", and 
more “the impression of per¬ 
fect repose based on perfect 
harmony". 

He might have thought 
differently had he heard die 
Concertgebouw’s perfor¬ 
mance. Chailiy had dearly 
decided to plans the focus on 
Mahler's extremes of orches¬ 
tration. 

The dull opening juddering 
was hit by strings competing 
with the brass for brilliance, 
and the central “night-music" 
movements created a cacopho-. 
ny of bird calls, mihtaiy 
marches, danses macabres 
and thrumming serenades. 

Not one of these 
quintessentfally Mahlerian 
episodes, though, really felt as 
if it were bring played within 
Mahler's nerve system. 
Granted, there was more than 
slight distraction in a persis¬ 
tent banging noise which 
sounded as if every one of the 
Barbican’s projected statues of 
the muses were being ham- 

Royal 
Concertgebouw/ 

Chailiy 
Barbican 

mered and 
chiselled into 
shape back- 
stage. 

But, noises 
off apart, how 

_ much more 
affecting 

would the sentimental second 
tune of the Adagio have been if 
its inflection had breathed 
from the heart of the strings 
rather than being, as it was. 
over-directed from the baton? 

How much quieter and 
more precisely imagined 
could the woodwind dynamics 

have been in the first 
Nachtmusik how much more 
tightly coiled the string 
figures? 

Each section of the orches¬ 
tra (one or two moments of 
slipped ensemble aparr) 
played well enough. But the 
sound mysteries and the neur¬ 
asthenic imagination which is 
there in all of Mahlert'compo- 
sitions, even in this awkward 
misfit of a symphony, need 
much closer listening from the 
score outwards. 

Hilary Finch 
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Benson and Hedges Cup drama 

Northants left in 
quandaiyby 

Ambrose’s absence 

Smith’s revival helps earn 1st XI prize 

TH REE teams will be without 
their West Indian overseas 
player when the first competi¬ 
tive county matches of the new 
season are staged today in the 
Benson and Hedges Cup. 

The most unexpected and 
dramatic absentee will be 
Curtly Ambrose, who left Ste¬ 
ven Coverdale, the Northamp¬ 
tonshire chief executive, to 
make a futile mission to 
Gatwick airport to meet him 
off a flight from Antigua 
which the West Indian fast 
bowler had declined to board 

Allan Lamb, whose North¬ 
amptonshire side meets Mid¬ 
dlesex at Lord's today, 
subsequently managed to con¬ 
tact Ambrose by telephone, 
but received little comforting 
news. Ambrose, who was 
named player of the series on 
Thursday for his pan in West 
Indies’ 3-1 Test victory over 
England informed Lamb that 
he was in need of a rest and 
not ready to give his all for his 
county. 

Northamptonshire prompt¬ 
ly convened an emergency 
committee meeting yesterday 
afternoon to discuss what 
course of action they should 
take — a sure indication that 
Ambrose had told Lamb he 
was not thinking of taking 
only a short sabbatical — and 
it was dear that the dub had 
not ruled out throwing them¬ 
selves on the mercy of the Test 
and County Cricket Board’s 
registrations committee in the 
hope of signing a replacement 
overseas player. 

With each county permitted 
to register only one overseas 
player, and with Ambrose. 30. 
already confirmed as North¬ 
amptonshire's choice, the 
county is in a quandary. It 
would have to plead its case 
eloquently, because the regis¬ 
trations committee is not 
known for its leniency, as 
Derbyshire will testify after 

By Simon Wilde 

their failed attempts last year 
to sign cover for Ian Bishop, 
who played one match in May 
before withdrawing from the 
rest of the season through 
injury. 

Ambrose’s appetite for the 
game was known to be on the 
wane in January when he 
announced, before the series 
with England began, that he 
was exhausted. There was 
even talk of retirement but 
that was forgotten when he 
returned match-winning 
spells in die Tests in George- 

Ambrose: unavailable 

town and Port of Spain. Tony 
Brawn, the administration 
secretary of the 7CCB, con- 
finned yesterday: “The partic¬ 
ular regulation that applies to 
overseas cricketers says that 
the county will be entitled to 
change its one registered un¬ 
qualified cricketer [ie not qual¬ 
ified for England] after tire 
commencement of the season 
if, and only if. the cricketer is 
chosen to play for his country 
for the whole or part of an 
official tour to the British Isles. 
Obviously, that is not the case 
with Ambrose here and, there¬ 
fore. Northamptonshire 
would have to ask the registra¬ 
tions committee to use its 

discretion. We may have to 
convene a special meeting but 
it would all take time." 

Desmond Haynes, who sus¬ 
tained a split finger during the 
Bridgetown Test, has re¬ 
mained in tiie Caribbean for 
treatment and will be unavail¬ 
able for Middlesex, until the . 
championship match with 
Yorkshire, starting on May 5. 

Surrey will confirm just 
how long it takes to gain 
clearance for an overseas play¬ 
er. Cameron Cufiy, .whom 
they have signed as a late 
replacement for Waqar 
Younis, has only just had his 
work permit approved and he 
is not leaving Antigua until 
the end of the week. Further ‘ 
registration paperwork may 
then prevent him playing until 
the Benson and Hedges Cixp 
second round on May 10. 

Whether he appears then 
will partly depend on Surrey 
getting past Somerset at The 
Oval today. Alec Stewart, the 
Surrey captain, wfll resume 
his usual limited-overs role of 
batsman-wicketkeeper, while 
Somerset plan to field two leg 
spinning all-rounders in 
Mushtaq Ahmed and Vince 
Clarke. Clarke. 22. who plays 
for the Bridgwater dub, wfll 
be making his county debut 

Michael Atherton, the Eng¬ 
land captain, is resting after 
his exertions in the. Caribbean 
and will miss Lancashire's 
match with the Combined 
Universities. Phil Simmons 
will make his Leicestershire 
debut at Grace Road, where 
Ireland make their debut in 
the competition. 

Danny Morrison will miss 
the first two weeks of New 
Zealand’s tour, which opens 
today, with a groin strain.. 
Morrison, who saw a special¬ 
ist in London yesterday, hopes 
to be fit for tiie first one-day 
international against Eng¬ 
land, at Edgbaston on May 19. 

T£.cAil3 

With his total of786 in pride of place. George Fairley celebrates with Mike Watirinson, the Lancashire captain, at Old TrafFord 

By Simon Wilde 

THE Times 1st XI cricket 
competition has been won by 
George Fairley, of Altrinc¬ 
ham. Cheshire. His prize, 
supplied fay Whittaker's 
World Sports Travel in asso¬ 
ciation with Simply Tropix. is 
a trip for himself and three 
others to attend the Mel¬ 
bourne and Sydney Test 
matches between England 
and Australia next winter. 

Mr Fairley, 74, who has 
been a member of Lancashire 
County Cricket Club for 7S 
years, achieved a score of 786 
points in the gamp, in which 
competitors were asked to 
select 11 players from the 
England touring party in the 
Caribbean and estimate how 
they would perform in the 
international matches 
against West Indies. Points 
(ouefora rim. 20 fora wicket} 
were awarded against com¬ 
petitors according to the mar¬ 

gin of error in tbeir estimates; 
the lowest score woo. 

Mr Fairley, who submitted 
two entries, feels that Robin 
Smith’s return to form in the 
last Test match was vital to 
his winning entry. Smith’s 
innings of T75 in Antigua 
raised his aggregate to 455 
runs, within 25 of Mr 
Fairley’s prediction. 

I, George Fairley, Altrincham, Chesh¬ 
ire. 786pts; 2, Rory Gray. Langtord, 
Biggleswade. Beds. 1.007; 3. John 
Berger. Hanogaa N Yorkshire. 1.061; 
4, Stephen Pink. London. N3,1,085:5, 
K J Blot, Kingsley Holt, Stoke-on- 
Trent 1.106; 6, Andrew Denson. 
Ruddrigton, Notts, 1,133; 7, Peter 
Harttend. Crowtxrajgh. E Sussex, 
1,190; 8. Nel Came, Upminster, 
Essex, 1.167; 9. Michael Evans; Hu>. 
1,168:10. Graham Wits. Londbn. W9. 
1.212; 11, R has. East Grinstead. W 
Sussex, 1,214; 12. Ian Wagstafl. 
Thurcaston, Leicester. 1,217; 

13. Ivor Nelson. Rockland Sr Mary. 
Norwich, 1,222; 14. Ian Bennett South 
Croydon, 1,223; 16. Mark Thomas, 
Horsham, 1,237,16, Robert Dickson, 

To be honest, I expected 
England to lose the series,” 
Mr Fairley said yesterday, 
“but I thought they would 
make a good showing, which 
in the end they did. I would 
never have thoughl that they 
would be dismissed for 46 or 
that Atherton and Smith 
would share a stand of 303. 
And thank goodness 1 was 

London, SW13. 1244: 17. P Rds3dH. 
Datchet Sough. 1246; 18. David 
Martot, Cambridge, 1247; 16. J Reeve, 
Frame. Somerset 1292; 20. Adrian 
RndooK London, NW6.1260:21, J C 
Mite. London. SE19. 1266, 22. Wi 
Withyman. London. SW10,1271; 23. 
PhiSp Hogan, Burgess Hi. 1,261: 24, 
Christopher Ingram, London, SW5, 
1282; 25. Richard Dare, London. 
SW19,1284; 28, SJ Gardner. London. 
W5. 1288; 27. N R D Webb. 
Martooraugh, 1298; 28, John ESmtey. 
London,Nw7.1201; 

29. John ShackneU. Poole, Dorset 
1216; 30. Patricia Suttvan, Bourne¬ 
mouth. 122* 31. PeterCowtan. Bath. 
1233; 32. LJ McNeil. London. SW11, 
1238; 33. Stuart DanrinMe. Windsor, 

not asked to say how many 
runs Brian Lara would 
score.” 

Mr Fairley’s son. John, wfll 
be among those who accom¬ 
pany him on his trip. They 
will depart on December 22 
for Melbourne, where they 
will stay in a leading hotel 
over the Christmas period 
and receive match tickets to 

1241; 34. W G Everaod, Hatford 
Farrinodon, Oxon, 1,355; equal 35. 
Tom Harvey, Broadstone, Dorset and 
Bernard Jacobs. Surbtion, 1.366:37. A 
Short Croydon. 1,373; 38, Graham 
Wame, Brighton, 1280; equal 39. Mr 
Sagar, Newton Abbot Devon and no 
name given, 1286; 41, R Boniface. 
Brighton. 1286; 42. Dave Moseley, 
SoahuH. W Mdands, 1288; equal 43. 
Kstth McLagan, Epsom, and D Archer, 
Famham Common, Stoogh. 1,392; 

45. Pater ‘ Lucas, London Ell. 
1293; 46, Wads Mier-Kright London, 
NWS, 1,409; 47. Qaham Reed, 
Chesham. Bucks, 1,412. equal 48, 
Nigel Hathaway, London. NW3. with 
two entries. 1.413; 50. David 
Coombes, Huddersfield, 1,424. 

all five days of tbe second 
Test match at the Melbourne 
Cricket Ground. The match 
starts on Christmas Eve. 

Afterwards, they will be 
flown to Sydney for New 
Year and tbe third Test 
match, which begins on New 
Year’s Day. During their stay 
there, accommodation and 
match tickets will again be 
provided. 

Hie prize will also indude 
Mr Fairley and his party 
being guests of die Austra¬ 
lian Cricket Board for a day. 
when they will meet some of 
the players, and a bat 
autographed by both teams. 

Mr Fhiricy, who is now 
playing The Times First 
Gass XI game — in which 
contestants choose an imagi¬ 
nary team of real players 
whose real scores will count 
towards the team total — beat 
more than 10,000 other com¬ 
petitors and several experts 
to win the 1st XI competition. 

j-r.i. y&L" 
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AUSTRALIAN RULES 

AUSTRALIAN LEAGUE (AHJ: Richmond 
15.2Z (112) M St VWa 10,10 (701. 

BADMINTON 

ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND WTER- 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP First efivtaion 
ItnnJ: Surrey 8 YwhartVri 7. Second division 
final: Warwickshire 9 Buckinghamshire 6. 
Third cSvtelon piay-effe: Gloucestershire 8 
Siaflordshte 7: Surrey II8 Glasgow North 
Strathclyde 7._ 

_BOWLS_ 

SUN UFE WESSEX LEAGUE CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP; Final: Dorchester « Bnteh 
CtSonhane 7666. 
SEVHNOAKS: Sun Ufa Home Coimbra 
championships: Singles: Rnafc P 
vamvdcupotAK (Surey; 21 C Brown 

CRICKET 
Benson and Hedges Cup 
First round 
truss o*ns 
THE PARKS; Combined Uriwrstoes v 

Lancashire 
LEICESTER: Loccacrshre v Ireland 
LORD'S: Middlcnc* v Northamptonshire 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nomnalumslvre v 

Mrot Counties 
THE OVAL. Surrey V ScmitV’l 
HOVE Swzjn v Scotland 
TOUR MATCH lom.' day! Htfctwi v Now 
•j-htindu-.. 
RAPID CRtChETUNE SECOND XI 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Derby D-.’toyshro v 
Kn-tr»riiirrh»f Canterbury Kent v Oa- 
K-.m Old Trafionl: Lancashire v WjrMCfc- 
J--.- Tartan Somerset v Siam/ 
Worcester HfncnKnhn 1 Gtauccstw- 
..'«r 

FOOTBALL 
of? .'.Vunrcs Med 

Uela Cup final, first log 
C,ipw Sobbing v 

'j’lfcirMCWnak.- {Vienna 7 15) 
FA Coding Premiership 
Vl mrJi.iion v Oldham ISO) . .. . 
Endslagh Insurance League 
First division 
L'.im v f.lilwnO {7 JS» 
VtfMircKough v Bamslcv i7 45) 
r crtwtMiffr v LcOTSter (T 451 
Sunderland v Odord LRd (7 45) 
Ti.mmcra v Cturhon . . 
Second efivtaron 
Samel V Hjrllopcol 17 451 ... 
Smri'jd v SlKhport . 
Sunlev v Rolhcrtivn 
C.nitvvMo Ltd v Hucdc retold (7 45) 
CardiU 1 stL-irr . . . . 
Sc.Trvj j v Ptxl Vole ... 
iVfcvh.im v Plymouth ... 

THE TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

FOOTBALL 

Scum, fium FA Premici\hip 

Call 0839 555 562 
Scum (mu (he EotUci^h 

anJ SvirtUsIi lea puts 

Call 0839 555 512 

RACING 

CurrancnUn 

CaU 0891500123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

CRICKET 

Scum hum (he B and H Cup 

Call 0839 555 510 

Calls cost -Wp per min cheap 
rale. 49p per ala at other times 

[Sussex) 18 Foura: Final: Botshire 22 
Buctanghamslire 15._■ 

_CRICKET_ 

RAPID CRICKET1JNE SECOND M 
CHAMPION SUP: OW Traftord: Warwick¬ 
shire 111-2 (J D Ratofffa Si not aul) v 
Lancashire. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Arcfinrt 88. 
"FtastpteipoM 94-2. Bfindeirs 191-5 v 
"Sxtaroulh — rake Bury GS 74. "Xing's. 
Mjcctasfieid. 77-3: ChlgwaB 168-7, "Perse 
16B-6; Christ's. Brecon. 1738. "Senior 
Commoners, Aberystwym 1184; CSfton 76. 
"Sherhome BO-3. *Oean C3use 88. Chelten- 
ham 96-5: "Easttxune 19S, Chnsfs Hosp¬ 
ital 85: Ewter Unlv 201-8. "MlBald IBM (P 
Mtfchd 94 not oU) — ram: John Lyon 161- 
7. -Hampton 105-2. "KngTs. Gloucester 89. 
Coistorfs 900; King's, Tarton 232-4, 
■Queen's, Tarton 92-4 — rein: "Merchant 
Taylors', Wormwood 213-3 Ourdy 106 not 
OU). Latyma Upper 59: Old Bihamlans 

GMVauxhaB Conference 
Altrincham v Waing.. 
BathvDarer.. 
Dagenham and Red v Stafford. 
HaStax v MacdesfieW.... . 
Runcorn v Brumal am (at Wltton. 7.45) 
Ycoiri v Merthyr Tydfil (7 45). 

Scottish League 
Premier dhrisnn 
Dundee Uld v Kimamoch . 
MathoavoMv Rangers . 
Partlckv Dundee (80) . 
First (Svteion 
ArrcteevCNdebanh .. .. 
Brechm v Clyda.—. 
Dumbarton v Morton. 
Duntamlne v Avr . 
St Mrren v FaRork .... .... 

FA TROPHY: Semi-final replay: EnWd v 
WOlong rai VWaimba \vandereis FC 7 45) 

DtADORA LEAGUE: Premior dMskxr 
Brorrtev v Wokawham. Wirenhoe v Hen¬ 
don. fW dfctShon: Borjnor Regri v 
Heybndge Toatng w Leyton. WefflDtoy v 
Boronam Wood. Whyrote.-^e v Berkhan- 
cied. Wndsor v Sunws Second dMstoru 
AUershat Town v Hemet Hempstead: 
Banaoad * Uwtxiry. M.*km Vale v 
Wilfum: MoDopoHan ftato? v Saffron 
Walden. Tftxxy v Anntey. Third dvtaian: 
Clapton v Bracknell: Crxe » ChaAjnt 
Sauthal v Camboriov. Tmg v Laghtan. 
BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier c5- 
vlsloa Oowtey v Chdmclcrd. Dorchester w 
Carrtrttcie 17 45): HJesowcn v Walcrtoa- 
M*> (7 451 Mkfcmd JSvtsion.- Bedwonh v 
suton CofcAakl Oevcdon v Bfcton. King's 
Lynn v Yale. Tarnworth v Stourbridge: 
Weston 3uporMara v ReddUch Southern 
division: Ashford v Fisher 93. Bov Town w 
Tonondgc. Newport (OW v Gravesend 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Premier 
cMskvc BriAngtan v Hovnch. Cotwyn Bay 
v hrmsfcv. Mattock v Bohop Auckland. 

134-8, Btham 138-1. 'Sevenoaks 123. 
Caterham 67-7; "TBSn 1ZZ Emanuel 124-7. 
Trinity. Croydon 2858 fS De S4va 1121. 
•King's. Rochester 77. -Uppmghem it>4-(N 
Basrvord r-3m. -BWlOp's Stortltatf 1058: 
•WarwUt 144-5. Branraw* 87-4; Weds 
Cathedral 104 [A FJker G-38), "WaSnrton, 
Somerset 110-1; Wimbiedon 1685. "KCS 
Wimbiedon 109-7. 
_* denotes heme teem_ 

EQUESTRIANISM 

LAND ROVER FH WORLD THREE-OAY 
EVENT RANKMGS: equel 1. K Geiiagher 
(Aub). J Teutee (R) 61:3. R Letrtet* (Cat) 
57. 4. D O'Connor (US) 54. 5. M-C Dwoy 
(Fr) 51; 6. D Green (Aus) 48pts_ 

_FOOTBALL_ 

NEVILLE OVENDBJ COMBINATION: 
Fttar efivtaion: Brighton 0 Crystal Paiace 2, 
M4waJ) 0 Chebea 2; Wimbtadon 2 Luton a 

•• .^Vl 

Fkw dkision: Grama v Warrington: Harro¬ 
gate v ABreton. RadcfiSe v Graseley, 
Workm^on v Spemymoor 
NORTIOW COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier rSvWon: Beiper v Amrhorpa 
Owen AJtxin v MaBby. Cup: Hucknall v 
Nrti Ferrtoy: Lincoln UM « macMey. 
JEWSON LEAGUE Premier dmsioa- 
Hanrach and Parkeston v HmMI: Mach v 
Great Yamwuth; NewmarM v Chatteris: 
Wattan v Fakanham. Wtoxhem v Diss. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Premier (fivieion: 
Manor Farm v Frame. Partin v Tiverton. 
KON1CA LEAGUE OF WALES: Caersws v 
Flro. HolyweD v Newtown. Mold v Conwy 
NEVILLE OVSOEN COMBINATION 
1201: First cBvision: Arsenal v Bnsroi Cay; 
Crystal Rataoo v Chariton; Tottenham v 
Southarnrion. 

RUGBY UNION 
Heineken League 
Second dhnsian 
Maestegv South Wales Potace (7.151 - 
RS’RESSVTATTVE MATCH: Bnteh Potae 
v Combined Scrvtoes tat Ireber Court 3.0). 
CLUB MATCHES: Cheltenham v Moseley 
(7 30). Crurrtn w AbertAcry 17 0). 

OTHER SPORT 
BOXING: British wpar-bantamvrafclB 
champtonstop: Bradley Stwio v Richie 
wenton |Yo* Has. Bethnal Green) 
GOLF: Scotland v Span (Camouste) 
ICE HOCKEY: World championships: 
Great Britain v Russia (Sotzano, day). 
British Championship play-alb: Group B: 
Fife v 3Ktf<eU. Murrayteid v Humberade. 
RUGBY LEAGUE Natrona) Conference 
League: Premier drvtsion: Wipan St Pte- 
ncks v SacMemsriri (B 15). VVoofctcn v 
Leigh MW (815) 
SNOOKSt Embassy worid eftampunsfep 
(Crucrbte TheSre, SrielfiaXJ). 
TBLNtS: LTA spnng sateflite tournament 
(Ottershawj. 

Saturday April 30 
unless stated 

FA PREMtBISrtP 
I Leeds vEwrion 
1 Lwerprt v Ptanwh 
1 Man Qtv « Chefcea 
2 OUham v Shcfl Wed 
2 SlKff UW v Npatcasde 
XScutnptonvAVsu 
1 Wimbledon v Tottenham 
Not on coupons: Arsenal v 
West Ham- Covrtry v 
BWdJum (MorcUy): Ips- 
weh v Manctwster Urued 
(Sunday): Queans Pari. 
Rangers vSwndon 

FIRST DIVISION 
2 Barnsley vlVobes 
1 Soaon v amungh3m 
1 Derby v Oxtord" 
X Luton i- Southend 
2 Stradcriand « Tranmere 
X Wrafrad v Portsmouth 
t West Brian v Gnmsby 
Not on coupons Lncesfei 
v Stoke: kUdesbrougn v 
Crystal Palace (Sunday): 
Umof v Efeexni Cny. Note 

County v Chariton: Peter¬ 
borough v Nottingham 
Forest 

SECOND DIVISION 
2 Band w York 
X Bristol Rv Stockport 
1 Burnley v Brentford 
1 Cariilt v Cjhbndge 
2 Fulham » Rotherham 
1 Hudtf IwkJ * BLikpool 
1 HJlvBoum'mth 
2 Leyton O v Swansea 
1 Plymouth v Etafod 
1 Pon Vale v Etfter 
1 Heading v Bn^tron 
1 Wtexham v Hartepool 

THIRD DMSWN 

X Buy v Rochdale 
X Cotohesrar v Doncaster 
1 Crew v Wycombe 
2 Hereford u Torquay 
XLncalnvWatsaS 
1 Morsfield v barangton 
2 North'pen v Chester 
1 Preston v Cratole 
X Scarbaro v CheslT'U 
1 Samthorpev Shrewsbury 
2 Wgan v GSnghjm 

DtADORA LEAGUE 
PRSAER DMSKM 

1 EnfieW v DuN«Si 
XHanowvUraiur* 
1 rtaiwivYeadtog 
XKingsteranvSuoon 

SCOTTISH PREXCR 
1 Aberdeen v Djndee 
1 Dundee Uv St Jchretone 
2 HtSerran v Hearts 
1 MoitHwefi v Kdmanock 
1 ParacvvRafih 
t BangetsvCac 

SCOTTISH HRST 
X Avr v Clyde 
1 Ciytirixv* v Dumbarton 
1 DunTmSnev BreCKn 
2FternfltmvA»dne 
2 Morton v St Mirren 
X Strtng v Fa&ralr 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
2A6cnvABoa 
1 Benuck v Sfenh'trw 
1 CewdenoTh vCueen's P 
1 East Fite v Arbroath 
X Forfar v Stranraer 
Not on eouponE Montrew 
V Meadowbs*; Queen of 
(he South v East Stefing 

TftSJLE CHANCE (home leam&J 
Souhnvton. Luton. Watford. Bury. Oof- 
ctESler, Lincoln. Scartnraugh. Harrow. 
Kntptontn. Ayr. String, Forts 
BEST DRAWS: 5outharr*roa Watford. 
Bury. Harrow. Kingstown 
AWAYS Newcastle. Wrtes. YoK Ftoth- 
erham. Torqiav- 
HOMES: Lhapoal. Manchester C4y. 

WnbiodGn. Oertry, Bumlra. Ftodderafidd, 
R»f Vale. Crewe. Enfield. Wchta. Abenteen. 
Benucfc. 
FIXED ODDS: Home* UwrpooL 
htaniBSter Ctfy. Derby. Hwchferdteu. En- 
feM Awaya tVohoa. HothBrfam, Tcn?Qy 
DiBwsrSoulharnpioaHarTrai.KingaDnian. 

□ Vince Wright 

ARGBnMAN LEAGUE: Rrang 0 Rosario 
H Gkma3ia y Tro 0 Huracan 1; Newte Old 

o'Soca 
Mraidyu 0, Lanus 2 Argrateoe JUnora 3: 
San Lorenm 1 Ptatense2: Fenocanl Oeste 
0 Banheid 0: Beigrano 0 Gimnasia y 
Esgrima 0: Rw Rate 4 Vetez 0. Leading 
prttkxrs (after five matches): 1. Plafense 
7ptK 2. Estudtanss 7; 3, Esparicn 7. 
EKAZIL1AN LEAGUES: Sao Patio: 
Novoizortino 1 Fteknoras 1; Guam 1 Rio 
Brarco a. Ccrmthiana 3 Santas ♦. Santa 
Andre 1 Fenovtana 1; Mogl Wnm 2 Uniao 
Sfio Joflo 0; Bragantfno T Ponte Prata Z 
Kuano 2 Portuguaaa 1; America 0 Sao 
Patio 4. Lasting poaWona: 1. PNmeirra 
played 25. 37: 2. Sio Panto 23. 34; 3. 
Commons 24.32. 
Late residts an Surday 
DUTCH LEAGUE: Heerenveen 1 Wlem II 
T3xxg Z Verio 2 Rada X Kerirade 2; 
Breda 2 Vlisssa Arnhem 2: RKC Vteahwfr 3 
Canton* LaauwartJen ft Twenia Enschede 
1 Utrecht 0; Voleridam 2 Sparta Rododam 
1: Go Ahead Eagles Dewater 0 Apx 3: 
Groningen 3 Maastricht 2. 
SPANISH LEAGUE:- Real Madrid 0 Red 
Sooedad Z Tenenfe 2 Real Owedo Z 

_BASEBALL_ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: AOrta 3 PKsbuigh 
0: Cncinnatf S Ftonda 2; St Lous 5 Houston 
4; Chicago 12 Colorado 4, San Diego a 
Ritadflkha 5. San Francaco 4 New York 
2; Los Angaies 7 Montreal 1 

EastdMston 
Atlanta-  14 5 .737 — 
New York-- 9 9 500 4# 
Montreal-4. 9 10 474 5 
Ronda  .Z. 8 10 .444 55b 
Phriadatohia- 8 11 421 8 

Central cBvfeton 
Ctocrtiaa . 11 5 .688 — 
Si Loris-II 8 .647 » 
Houston.. — — 9 B 529 2fe 
PiUsfaurth --8 8 500 3 
Clxcago.. 5 11 313 6 

WestdMston 
San Francisco- 11 8 579 — 
Colorado . . .0 9 .471 2 
losAngetes — _ 8 11 .421 3 
San Diego.. 6 14 200 51b 
AA0VQ4N LEAGUE: Boston 5 Cakforraa 
4; Umesota 7 Toronto 3; Seattle 7 
Baltimore 8. New York 6 OaWaid Z 
hWwatAee 7 Kansas Cay 0: Dear* 7 
Chicago 6: Oevatand 12 Texas T. 

Eastdvfeion 

BASKETBALL 
Curtra 2. Final piacinga: 1, YoriaWre 
24ptr. 2. Cheshire 17.3. Lancashfe 17. 

. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION- (N8A)ii PMa- 
dafphte 110 Ootroi IOZ Wbshngtnn 117 
Chariane 89; Now York 92 Chicago 76. 
Cleveland 117 Boston 91; Denver 115 
Houston 107; Utah 103 Los Angaies Lakers 
97; SoatUe 110 Portland 108; San Antonio 
112 Los Angelae Ctepera 97: Orlando 120 
New Jersey 91: Dalra 118 Mmaaoia 102; 
Sacramento 106 GoUan Sue 97. 

FtiAL TABLES 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atfartc Altaian 
W L Pet GB 

New York __ 57 25 .085 — 
Ortando- 50 32 610 7 
New Jersey_ 46 37 548 12 
Mfcmr-  42 40 .512 IS 
Boston ...._ 32 50 390 25 
PMadelpttai_..... 25 57 305 32 
Washington_ 24 58 293 33 

Central (MMor 
Altana-  57 25 585 — 
Chicago -- 55 27 571 2 
Indtana- 47 35 573 10 
Owetand_ 47 35 573 10 
Chariot®- 41 41 500 18 
Detroit--- 20 62 244 37 
kOwaitM_ 20 82 344 37 

WESTBW COWB1BCE 
MdwratcfvMon 

Houston_ 58 24 .707 — 
Sjn Antento_ 55 27 .671 3 
Utah- 53 29 548 5 
Darwur- 42 40 512 16 
Minnesota_ 30 62 244 38 
Dallas- 13 88 .159 45 

Padflc efivtaion 
Seaflta- 83 19 .788 — 
Phoenb- 56 28 583 7 
GotoenStare- 60 32 510 13 
Portend - 47 35 573 16 
LALekara- 33 48 402 30 
Sacrarrerto- 28 54 341 35 
LA Cllppera- 27 55 329 36 

ICE HOCKEY 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS ®afy): Pod A: 
Canada 4 Baiy 1 Group B: Sureoan 3 AraUes Lators Cauda 4 Daly 1 uroup a: sureoar 

S&?fe5E2 Nonray 3. FWand 4 Cracn Rapitofic 4. 

55 27 571 2 
<7 35 573 10 
47 35 573 10 
41 41 500 16 
20 62 544 37 
20 82 344 37 

W L Pet GS 
Boston — - 13 5 722 — 
Toronto - 12 6 667 1 
NewYcrit . - 11 6 647 1b 
Batonore ... -- 10 7 568 
Detrod - 6 12 333 7 

Central dMsion 
Ctocago .. .. 11 7 .611 —■ 
Ctaviniand - 10 8 625 — 
Mhnin. .— „ 10 7 588 * 
Kansas Crty . 7 9 438 3 
Minnesota . -. - ■ 6 13 316 5fc 

Westdntaion 
Cailfoma .. .- 8 it 421 — 
Ortand - 7 11 .389 ta 
Seattle - 6 11 3S3 1 
Texas . _ . - 5 11 313 IV- 

HOCKEY 

t'.u ,i, 
pIiUl. H I 'wL V-r1 

Answers from page 48 
HECKELPHONE 
(b) A baritone oboe; an qponym from Wilhelm Heckd (1856- 
1909). an instrument-maker of Biberkh. after saxophone-. “Some 

bededphone sometimes being added to the flute and oboe 
group respectively.” 
KORFBALL 

A game of Dutch origin, resembling basketball, from tbe 
Dutch korfa basket * iml a ball: There is only one mixed team 
sport m the world: korfbafl, and the first of ils summarised rules 
is that yoo can only hinder someone of the same sex." 

MOOMBA 
m An awwnal carnival or pro-Lent festival held in Melbourne, 
me Aboriginal word; The times, 1963: “A procession of floats lo 
mark tbe beginning of Melbourne's carious Moomba festival." 
“Melbourne followed in 1954 with a fortnight of carnival drat 
was termed Moooiba." 
ARAPONGA 
(b) The campanero or beD-bird of Sooth America, a French 
adaptation of the Portuguese: “Above all thebe strange voices, 
the t"Naflip tones of tiie araponga sound from die tops of the 
highest frees, resembling the strokes of the hammer on the anvfl. 
and fill the wanderer with astonishment*_ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Rxe7+! Kxe72Qt5* forks the black king and rook. 
White emerges a piece ahead. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): PtayrodK 
F*te round: Eastern Conference: NY 
Rangers 5 NY tatandera 2 (Rangers wta 
brat-ol-wian series 4-0). Wetenm Contar- 
anco: DaBra 2 SI Lntes 1 (Store win 
Catgaqr 3 VanraxMr 2 fftamra lead 3-1): 
Chicago 4Taranto 3 (Ol) (safes tovol 2^J. 

RUGBYLEAGUE ~ 

WINFBD OTP CarnarOury-Bartauwn 22 
Western SrtxtB 16. 

CYCUNG 

TOUR OF SPAM: Rrat stage (bma-total. 
VatedoBd. 9km): 1. T Romnger (SattO 
10rTWi35aac;2.AZJte(9wta)at2Osac;3, 
M Mauritfp) 24; 4. G Ptarobon (B) 27; 5. M 
Aiorao (Sp) 33:6. A Oteto (Sri 34. 

, .. SHOOTING 

PORT OF SPAM: Trinidad irtta manBra; 
Trams of ofiotit CSOCk500 and 800 yards):1. 
London and-UdcaBaac RA i.im. 2, 
Trtaktad 1j079; 3, GoodwB Team 1,050. 

RUGBY UNION 

SUPER lOTOURNAMBm North Harbour 
23 Otago 19. 

SPEEDWAY ~ 

PHCMESPORT KNOCKOUT CUP: FM 
round. Brat lag: Newcastle 46 Sdntxrgh 
50. Rrat rated, second lair Gtasgow 56 
OBdord 40 (800:113-79). 

TENNIS 

TAIWAN: ATP Chtetanpar rarent Rrat 
round: M Petchey (G^h( Su We. Yu 
(Taiwan) 84, 6-1. 
MUNICH: Man* tournament: FM round: 
H Draakmann (Gei) tt S Doasdel P9.45, 
7- 5,6-2: H HoteitSwa) bt J SvannDnPwB) 
8- 7,7-5.64; C PWtae (Fr) bt M Damn (Ed 

38, 7-5. 6-2: A Chesnokov (Russ) hi N 
Uigran (Swe) 8-4.8-1; A Mansdorf (ta) t* A; 
Boetsch (fil 62. M: B Kartachra (Gsrl H 
OU.Steeb pser)«. 7-8,6-*. 
MAOHD: Man’s tournament: First rated: 
T CBfboneB (Sri « S PescuoDcto Qn 64, 
64; ACorrefia (Sp) bt ABarassto^Jl Bp) 6- 
3.6-7.6-3; G Schafier (Austria) bt R Furian 
(Hi &0.7-5; J Htaask (Swtfz) bt G hrenomic 
(Cm) 7-6,7-6; JAirera (Sri btH data Pena 
CAig) 62, 3-8, 8-3: C Costa (Sp) bt T 
Chranpton (Fr) 8-3.6-2 
HAMBURG: Woman's uumamanc First 
round: B Rttner Car) bt E BrioiAhmats 
(UKrt6-1.4-6.6-3; M Babel (Gar) btS Malar 
tea) 6-4. 6-1: L Fenando (It) bt H Busch 
(GO!) 6-3. 60; J Novotna (Cz) bt E 
LMwvtswa (Kaz) 63. 63. E Makarova 
Puss) bt A Oarsman (US) 67.7-6. 62. 

TRIATHLON 1 ~ 

ST PETERSBURG. Florida: Profaastanal 
tour. Second round: Marc 1, A MacMartm 
(Can) 148.12; 2, N Uarandl (USl 14649.1 
K Gteh (US) 149 39. Brfttoh placing: 10, S 
Smtar 153.40 woman: 1, M Jones (Aus) 
20002: 2, K Smyere (US) 20114; 3. J 
Navrageft (US) 20555. 

THUNDERER 
2J2Q Gorteera. 2J50 AD Greek To Me. 3^fi0 Gnome’s 
Tycooa 3-50 Forest.Feather. 420 Tartan Trade- 
winds. 4.50 Celtic Breeze. 

GOING: GOOD _SB 

2.20 CASTUFOTO MOVttES HURDLE 
(£2333; 2m) {25 runnejs) 

1 3312 G0R09IA13C05F59 0Brutal 612-0--MBrraran 
2 -SU N5U5I BOY 11ffjCELBF,S) U N Exstofe MI-7— M Dwyw 
3 -018 OTTER BOSH34 (RUsSsdlr611-7_DTowtar(7) 
4 5U13 VAMRT48(D5)WHafiA5-11-7___0 Byrne 
5 1354 flMENC21 (05)Ties4-11-1-Wfty(7) 
6 1200 WA4IZ421 (D/)MHarreond4-J1-1—_NMbasn 
7 -688 B9JEWIfT71 NMggM5-114_JSswfcR 
8 6 CHARLEMCCARTHy428 J (fetal 611-0_MrCkHbd 
9 4-2 DOCTOR FQSTB?230 VtoSSmto611-0_nchndflBBSt 

10 OOP3 GONGPUBUC21 PCtontaugk7-114_Krtraoa 
11 P SJLBUt 21 Otauira 8-11-0_ASSaflli 
12 HALFAEB1XW 1(Q3FECdre8-11-0_MrS«Wte[7) 
13 065 UGH ISO 6 Mss LSttt* 5-11-0_Attaeulre 
14 -052 HOLD WIUR HftTQN21 (6) C Ttorntn 5-11-0_DIMtara 
15 0503 MGLH0IIWI38BMHason611-0_LVNra 
IS RJ36 NNOCGfT GE0R6E 8 Ms 15Hdril 611-0_ADateta 
17 -234 AH0SGUB4Y12 tot URratay 611-0_PMnn 
18 F4P0 S8.VSI HATE 15JFS J IWe 1611-0 _______ K JQBCS 
19 F4N SROBSOBUSKT165TCdNnrt611-6_-Atamtam 
20 00 SPY0E58A52TCrar61141_RhratBH 
?l OP STiraiEY21MWEstote6l1-0_Jftta»S(7) 
22 P 2MWRMCHD120JhnyfitqeHM61141 — FLeriy(7) 
23 04UO GAYSCAMBTTSMttEsdetey6169_,_RGsrty 
24 06P LBNIHALLK9C18(SJJNredara610-9_TIVM 
25 3324 WEAVSIG80RGE10JHdta4-106_RDmwoody 

61 Gntea. 61 Adun Boy, ftanS B« 6t Gensedc. 161 Hold ltar W Os. 
Wewe fleofet. 161 Docks Futa. Going PoMc. Vtoatl6IflBras 

2.50 BHXEHTOM HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.014:2m 41110yd) (15) 

1 1106 QKYPWffl21 (Cfl/^lfaUNwfer7-11-11_Pita" 
2 (V12 BOTTLES 52 (F5)J Bab 7-1T-9_R Dnvwody 
3 0313 CHEF RADER 11 (C05EGLQJ ttaft’611-6_Atagte 
4 2026 ABLE PLAY8122 (BAX05A4 Mn S Boraril 7-11-4 

* J Bob (5) 
5 3111 ALL GRSt TO ME IS (65) J Me 6167 F Leahy (7) 
8 1-PP 6KB ET VWET 33 (CJI.F.65? Jlaw1 Rcgmltf MM 

7 61 LB MASTER BOSTON 11 (D.S5)HOtaadrara610-5_ 
8 1242 COUTURE STOOMGS10 i MmMB 16104 

9 ZHO OPtYA ROSE K (0^55) C Ttexitoi 6104 _ □ V^tator 
10 0414 WUSfS LAB 33JF£90Braw 7-161 
11 2E0Q RKHAROaOH 74 *»», HtrsMU 7-l04»_LWysr 
12 21 OP WAKE UP 3 ffAfflR Olay 7-160_FOdrsttODS 
13 00P3 0Q0LAR14 feDLLS) P Ct*r MM_Nlln 
14 4420 BUTBBET46 (R 6160_FpEnri(5) 
15 2514 NMiTH22(TL65)MHannond610-0_AOoUa 

3.20 APP1ET0N KmKX HANDICAP 
(£3.485: &n 41110yd) (9) 

1 13H> 6N0MES TYCOON 14 (Df£S) R RMlpi 6124J_J RStoR 
2 2330 CROSS CAXWM11 (F« 4 Wfflt 6MM2__ BSBra 
3 lira ANDEMATT B (Dfl J Mdta 7-161Z- _.'KWfansai 
4 -PR STROM SOUND21 (CPEL^ PO«OT» NMtJtf— 
5 42P0 1RAM B BRD6AW 34®,D/.G) J Gkncr6llW_ D Fart (5) 
S 2222 CBUBWOrSTMTI ff>/.S^) lirj M todey 9-162 PMnn 
7 4803 FMSSUNNS 22 (lLf.8)titaMand6160_ADrttta 
8 0032 WXJ8NT0B 3 H W Enfeta -LWyw 
9 BF6 SOW! HOUSE 33C £D/^) J UntaS 4-1WJ__ MCWtaJ 
8 0032 WXJGHT0B 3 M W EHteta B 
9 0F6 SOW? HOUSE330 J kfetad 611 

62 Cedetrayar, 61 Shag 
HwtMN, Rob 8ns, 164 I 
taw 

1-4-1 tames. 61 Com* tkab. 61 
Wl2!M Han B BWott. 50-1 Cftto 

3.50 BRABFORDIWWCKHUROLf 
(£2^50:2m 41110yd) (16) 

1 -84T CAP0iWRAY38 ffLG) n Rdw 6T1-7_ 
2 .3*12 RJRESnEATHS 10 ffi) C Wratan 611-7 
3 0551 8ALLELSBALS S (DE) L Lingo 611-7 
4. 3563 VASILEV21 0LS3MHaamand611-7 
5 (VP ARTHWB5 95BBduMS7-11-0. 
6 0224 BANCHORY 22 MW Estate 611-0 
7 BBGBROOK B tbcaagart 6114)  

•8 22PP CRANK SHAR 38JBctotay 7-11 -0 
9 0G0 IWNAlfllEDAN01 MHEntate611-0 

(0 8805 HTCKSONS CHQKX22 J1fedt6ll4)-. 
11 5000 16120 J Natal 7-1T-0__ 
12 2-2 KBUW0RTH 1S2 Jam Rznaq*} 611-0_ 
13 9050 STRONG MEASURE 15 r Ctedrendt 6114CT. 
14 0000 ICO BOLD 38 P CTreKfiruSi 6-1lT 
15 0300 HSCHEW3US GWL 21 R In 610-9 
16 05 7BU1IN81TM 22 M W Ezferfiy 4-10-8 

SlSffTO M^.ft«lg.61feWafea?. tarMartr. 6t 
Bandoy. 161 Caric Shaft. Sstao Mams. 261 oOn 

PMm 
Ptfer Hobbs 

TReed 

ttSSK 
— K Jolnsoo 

ADottta 

J DrtSCM (7) 
t Vtafflw. 12-1 

4.20 BRANHAM NOVICE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,949; 3m 110yd) (15) . 

—iBSuar^jS 
6 0322 LQBRIC 35 GM\£) J Joins 9-10-9 
7 311B NAWraXSfefflL Lugo 6168-/ 
8 444 BIAA MJDAY15 K Owb 6106 
9 B40U BJHi SUNSET 14 R COM* 6104 

10 1PUP LADY 8LAKBEY14 (0,6) B RotoeA 610-2 
11 «P RAM MAN 48 M fterrxn] 61M^ 
12 5P35 TOUrSKM31 naSkUlor 
13 4PF3 PBS0A 34 MdSSmlBi 7-160_ 
14 4J0F JUST MOLLY 73 Amy RaiBtal 7-1IU1 , u*_ 
15 *00 OUKAU.CROSSETT6160^TisW^ 

3-1 Star Sick. 7-2 Turtin Ttadwtah. 7-1 I rtrir 61 khi in.i Dm 
FtaPta.TWsXtoB.14-1 

4.50 HAUFAXHAMHCAPHURDU 
(£2.965; 3m If) (15) 

1 3014 POUSHNG12 R£&6) 14 Hannnl 7-1 
2.163P HUMS? 19 (8S nfi' M 
3 1VP STATH) CASE 10 
4 1283 ffiOlPlOCEIS 
5 0011 

6 0521 R8WYBABY101& 
T 0P56 JE5TB5 PROSrar 

8 342P VTTALWTWSS21 
9 5521 CaiVBRS2E12 

)? T« U0HOFVBHA24 
17 3TO2 CTDRMOUtffi 
12 805S 5PR0WSTW 

SSt’SSS^.Iisa 
HritasWlTH 

*** “ terty 16H-7.p 
tCOE^tasKWtam 611-6 

_...JSSB 
M1 (S) Its j GoateAw 161612 

ww-JSM 

j-’M.- KIMbZ 
Omaau-IM 

u ran ^mwrona^pci^ 

* 

_ SispgciADsre - 

TRMOB-'MoMBesBtoy.K ninmi III 1 

1 SBsSMk 

by Nic4: Henderson. 
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m 
defers decision 

on Guineas team 
PETER Chapple-Hyam, the 
trailer of the 2,000 Guineas 
favourite, Turtle Island, yes¬ 
terday postponed judgment 
on the colt's participation until 
Friday, just 24 hours before 
the running of the Newmarket 
classic over a mile. 

The eleventh-hour decision 
has been prompted by the fast- 
drying ground, which is 
thought unlikely to favour 
Turtle Island. However. 
Chapple-Hyam appeared less 
concerned by encountering 
such conditions as he was by 
the preparation of Turtle Is¬ 
land and his three other 
Guineas candidates. Colonel 
Collins, Golden Nashwan anri 
Canaska Dancer, all of which 
complete their homework with 
a full-scale workout on the 
Manton gallops this morning. 

. With their owners in atten¬ 
dance, Colonel Collins. Can¬ 
aska Dancer and Turtle 
Island will work together over 
seven furlongs. Golden Nash¬ 
wan, meanwhile, will work on 
his own. John Reid, who has 
the choice of mounts, will 
assess the state of the ground 
when he rides the Chappie- 
HyanHrained Delta One at 
Newmarket on Thursday. A 
mixture of sunshine and 
showers has been forecast up 
to the end of the week. 

Golden Nashwan and 
Canaska Dancer are definite 
Guineas runners, although 
Brent Thomson, initially 
nominated as Golden Nash- 
wan's rider, is not expected to 
be in the saddle. He may 
instead be aboard Canaska 
Dancer. However, only one of 
Turtle Island and Colonel 

By Julian Muscat . 

Collins will run, and Chapple- 
Hyam was yesterday leaning 
towards the former. 

He said: "I am 70-30 in 
favour of running Turtle Is¬ 
land. He is stiD my No J hope* 
but I don’t advise people to 
back him at this' stage.” He 
added; “1 don't think the 
ground is crucial to him. It 
was fast when he won the 
Heinz ‘57’ Stakes in Ireland 
last year. If there is any cut in 
the ground there will be no 
point in running Colonel Col¬ 
lins. He is waiting m the 
background.”. 

Chapple-Hyam's thoughts 
were not reflected by the 

Nap: THE NOBLE OAK 
(3.10 Bath) 

Nest best; Welsh Mist 
(3.00 Nottingham) 

weight of money taken by 
Corals yesterday. Hie book¬ 
making firm promoted King’s 
Theatre, the Craven. Stakes 
winner, to the head of their 
2,000 Guineas betting, short¬ 
ening the colt to 9-2 favourite 
from 6-1. As Turtle Island 

out to 5-1 from 7-2, 
Nashwan attracted 

strong support and ended the 
day an 8-1 chance from four 
points longer.- 

Grand Lodge,' who headed 
Corals’ winter market for the 
classic at 5-1, is now available 
at £-1. He was among the 27 
horses declared at yesterday’s 
five-day stage. The possibility 
remains that the biggest 2,000 

Guineas field will go to post 
since Zeno beat 25 opponents 
12 years ago. 

Cash Asmussen. the 
French-based American jock¬ 
ey who rides Unblest in the 
classic, is due to arrive at 
Newmarket tomorrow eve¬ 
ning. He will put Unblest 
through his paces on Thurs¬ 
day morning before part¬ 
nering Coup De Genie in the 
1,000 Guineas later in the day. 
"Coup De Genie is a superstar 
when she's 100 per cent and 
Francois Boutin {her trainer] 
is delighted with her. It speaks 
for itself that die won two Eip one races on the bridle 

season.” 
Mytilene pleased her trai¬ 

ner, John Gosden. in a work¬ 
out at Newmarket yesterday 
to confirm her 1,000 Guineas 
place. Frankie Dettori, pen¬ 
cilled in to ride the filly, now 
looks more likely to be aboard 

; Balanchine, the challenger, 
from Dubai. In that event, 
John Carroll wifi be ap¬ 
proached for what would be 
his first ride in a British 
classic. 

Balanchine was one of right 
Dubakrained horses to arrive 
at Newmarket from the Gulf 

-state yesterday. All are en¬ 
gaged at the three-day meet¬ 
ing. Two of them. Tropical 
and Stepanov, are entered in * 
the five-furlong Palace House 
Stakes on Saturday, tbe taiga 
of last season's outstanding 
sprinter, Lochsong. 
□ Pat Eddery’s appeal against 
a two-day ban imposed by the 

; Beverley stewards last week 
will be heard by the Jockey 
Club on Friday. ■ 

Turtle Island’S participation in the2,000 Guineas will not be derided until Friday 

3.40 MADAGANS 2JOOO GUINEAS STAKES (Group 1:3-Y-O 
cote & flies; £127.250:1m) (27 live-day acceptore) 

Canaska Dancer (trained by P Chapple-Hyam); Colonel 
CoKra (P Chapple-Hyam); Cool Jazz (C Brittain); Cotteir 
Chief (M Pipe); Crazy Paring (C Cyzer); Distant View (H 
Cedi); Dumaan) (J Dunlop); Golden Nashwan (p Chappw- 

i); Grand Lodge (W Jenris): Green Green Paean (M 
a); Indhar (J Banks); Just Happy (M Stouta); King's 

“ Cecil); Luhiit (1 Dunlop); Mister Britays (M Theatre 04 
Johnston). 
Nteokma (G Wtagg); Piccolo (M Channon); Rafferty's Rules 

s J RamsdarOTRedoubtable (R Hannon); River Di 
e); Signs Dhrin (A Fabre. Fr); Star Selection (p 

State Performer OH Ibrahim, 
Rouge (B Hflte); Turtle bland 

(LCumani); Torch 
'; Unblest (J 

4.15 PALACE HOUSE STAKES (Group D: £20.406:51) (19) 
Blyton Lad (trained byM Camacho); BuntyBoo (RHarmon); 
Call Me I’m Blue (NTnkter); Imperial Bafflwk* (M Usher); 
LavHa Fontana (J Dunlop); Lochsong 0 Baking): Matelot 
(AFabre,Fi);MdHsh (BHanbuy); My-O-My (TStack, Ira); 
Palacegate Jack (j Beny); Petuta (M Befl); Risky (R 
Hannon); Spfice (J Fanshawe); Stack Rock (E Alston); 
Stepanov (H Ibrahim, UAE); Surprise Oiler (R Hannon); 
Tropical (H brahim, UAE); Up AndAt *011 (J Berry); VDtage 
Green (K Cuwingtwm-Brown). 

THUNDERER 

2.30 Lady Slflt 3.00 TaghareecL 3.30 Thick As 
Thieves. 4.00 Let's Get Lost 4.30 Radtana. 5.00 
Star Jazz. 5.30 Klnoko. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 3.00 Taghareed. 
4.30 CAMBREL (nap). 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 
DRAW; 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.30 TAVERNSaiING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,070; HI 5yd) (lOnmnersV 

S Norton SM- 
R HoBtatnd S4. 

8-fZ. 

t 5063 BOLD ALEX 1 ip,BF, 
2 IMM CULSYTH FLYER 11 

0 BROWLfflROCKS 
5- CARLYS SECRET 306 R Brataettm 612- 

004) SCREWBALL ANHCOMM 9 C Jtaan B-12 
065 BURMA STAR 31 M fflanstwJ 5-7- 
004) EXPRESS UNE 31A tate 8-7- 
6600 LADY SUM 
DIM POiTITTE SOPHE 13 M MWa 8-7. 

0 RUBY PLUS B J A Hauls B-7- 

_KDretoyl 
— W Ryan 3 
. Pad bUay 5 
„ W Woods 9 
. S WHteforih7 
_K Felon A 
__ N Admit 
_ B Webster 10 
_J Lam 6 
— COwywZ 

3-1 Cutyh Flyer. 7-2 Boh) Ate. 5-1 Baum Star. 6-1 Criljfe Steal. Potto 
Sept*. 12-1 Eqnss Line, lady St. 14-1 tans. 

.00 _HEADW8LEY CONDITIONS STAKES 

-Y-0; £4,233:6f 15yd) (6) 
01-5 MR M-E-N22 

11 PATTO19 
ID-1 ADMRALS 

DI- OGG1172 
4i-o v*afw_ 
212- TAGHARSD2B2 

. J Bony 9-9- 
YtoKP- 

-Z&itLSjcKanw. 
,A Foster 9-1. 

. & Cater 3 
.MHfcS 

IRBossO-iZ. 

_WWflo*2 
_JRN]Uto5- 

_-M Roberts. 1 
) H Thomson Jones 8-tO-RHfc4 

TagharenL 7-2MME-N, 4-1 Pteto. B-Z Welsh MIsL 61 Ootf.7-1 Admirals 

3.30 OLD HUFFORD MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-Y-O; £3,132; 5f 13yd) (7) 

CHAUJON NOTING J ftnokf M _ 
DALY CHALLENGERB IWuy B-0_ 
THCK AS THEVE5 M Bet 94)- 
EASY OPTION W Jam B-8—— 
HYDROFOIL B H* M--— 

4 LADY QUOTA 26 J Bany 8-9- 

..WCnm4 
> B Remand 2 
_M HBs 7 

MTaUntlS 
_R HBs 5 
_eoawfl 
_WRyan 1 LEAP YEAR BABYH Cad) 3-9 

2-1 Leap Year Bay- 9-4 HydmM. 9-2 Easy Opto 6-1 Daly OBSengB, 7-1 
TUdk As TMms. 3-1 lady Onto S-1 Chridon Henteg. 

DO EDQMSTON HANDICAP 
i24: 1m If 213yd) (15) 

150- MUCH 5QU6OT AFTSn71 (G^D Mori* 5-1M_ 
J Dm 108 P) 10 

520- MRVBKBIT19SJ JF.SjKM«g» W0____Jllta»7 
634- 5HABANAZ263 (D,63vi M*9-M-«=Ttonr»l 15 
4(H) LA 8PG3A 22 (Di) M Ettreatad 4-08-*1 Rotate 6 
004) SON OF SHARP SHOT 13 (ttfi) J Bmtae 4-M_ W CaSOU 9 
004) BARFORD LAD H (DJJ) TStoa WB-— A.MMjOlg 
540 LETS BET LOST 14(F) to J tansden 5-612—j- XJFtto 5 
6W MQRSTOCK 7 R Hodgtt 4-3-4-fftSPH? 
0-20 DCVOE BOY 10 U Brae 4-7-8-:-M BeWfT) 3 
000- ACHBJOlB811_fflifflJBniw7-7-J-r-— 
ODD- DOCTOR TOY 178(D.F.G) N Byooa 6-7-7 Dentn Motes (5) 11 
4023 GALLOP TO GLQRi 10 A tone 4-7-7 --— 
QIDO MHCHANT HOUSE 4BJ R Weem 6-7-7 — M KmbH)Y (8).10 
054) MR PERKY81 K WS* 4-7-7--- 
06V SUNSMOTBBEST78BJPBUDiiym7-7-7-SMwseaO 

s Gel Unt 8-1 Barton) lmL SMamz, 3-1 Bate SotKAta. 10-1 Galop 
y. Ui Vkntt4 Son 01 Sharp Shd, 20-1 oCwl 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
UWRS; H Cedi. K mmen tail MRwas.^,1%; mb^I Cto 
mi20.25D%; WHaooai3 tram 12.25.0t PWtogn..7 Inmi». 
1% j Duto. 19 tom 93.2D4K; 0 Matey. 14 tan 72^i9.<*. 
KEYS: W Carson. 3E etoms lm IBBntogTJlfcL BgOOtt.5 
i a. 172%. Paul Eddoy- « tarn itt IMJfc* 
194.128%. D But. 6 Iran 48.115%; W Rjbr, 16 tom 143. 

4.30 OVAL MAfflEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O fillies: £3^04; 1m -54yd) (15) 

CAMBREL IS (BF) H Crefl 611 - WRyraB 
Alfcfitaria IS 

MFrittlRB 

A Man 14 

26 PLAOTAIM 273 Pttari 611 - 0 RACS4E13HBoes6l1 
06 RA2MAH 169PWli*yn611 

-EGresttz 
-w CanmnS 

SOVIET FASHDN B Mwy-8-11 
3TWETTWST 24 Brittens 611- 

_B Raymond 10 
_RCachrara 1 

3-1 Cnm, 3-1 OH to Teeri Tmet, 10-1 Un Hi. 12-1 aten 

5.00 LORDS HANDICAP 
(M-Ch £3,572:1m 54yd) (20) 

1BO- LADYPKYL241 (BBMilan9-7-SINMmttS 
100- FOOTSTEPS 224 (HPCota3-7-T6McLMiOfc(5) 4 
1541 JUSniAMENCaS^MhnM-DOgg&E 
32-3 FAffl AND FANCY 12 Sf) B Hanbtfr9-4-W Canal 1 
015- STAR JAZZ 202 (5) Ms J Cedi 9-3—--PaUEddxy Z 
-040 FRH7S DHJGHT 3 M Hmoe-Bfis 0-1»i 
014- JOHMflETWJfflEI 236 nJWtfh 3-12.1 

B 0-50 EZBCBL IS J Bene 3-12- 
9 005 BARWARK17BNtasnlt3-11-- 

10 244- SHARP FALCON T75JWIatoB 3-11- 
11 504) B0UJINEB.27MHEBtatv3-7- 
12 055 ftJHC SYMBOL204 M Btealam 57— 
13 DOS- SAMBA SHARPLY 172 AWto 37- 
14 0210 BLUE DOMAIN 52 (G) R Hofflnttsad 3-6- 
15 006- FLBJR DETAL181 RBnssB-6^- 
16 -324 Q1WJTRY5 77 (BfiM Ryanft-5- 
17 560- DOlitZ IUIS0N175 A Jmte B-3- 
IB 000- PAPWS reT 208 J Denim 3-1. 
19 “ 
20 

OOO- RMEMMTDN DAY 236 B Wto 3-1., 
004) STORM IJEADB1 20 M BtflWa 7-7- 

Ontec (3)18 
McKaoum 16 

. RCocha»20 
„ LOamoeklO 
— K Daley 12 
_MBhtn 15 
_Alton 13 
_W Woods 5 
_W Rot 14 
_M Robots 8 
. PUcCafie P) 7 
_N toms T9 
_G Carer 17 
_RHfcll 
-JUwn3 

7-1 FMr And Foci, B-i Bella AWL Fort*}*. ID-1 Star Jan. 12-1 alias 

5.30 TRENT BRIDGE HANDICAP 
(£3,754:1m 6f 15yd) (20) . 

4-20 ADMRALS SECRET 8 (G) CBM 5-9-10 
1413 IWOte 3 fmASIK Hon 34-3(50} 
054- P15H KBH193 W Mcir 44-Z- 
204- Wad1M145J 
404) OH BROADWAY 

4-9-2- 

W Woods 8 
_ Deao UcManm 19 

Kkn Mdkmnel 14 
SWfetonOi10 

Ita A Stood M-0-JfBonkpIT 
5510 DG5ERT FORCE It R Wemr 5-8-13-JWeswr17 
DM TBHTHST19PBunw*44-13-RCodnaneB 
433- HAAMY203CSraBi4-3-11--KRutor(5)1S 
524- PEACH MMDY190 R Unow 544-N Adana 5 

5551 
0-7-13. 

Pad Eddery i 
.JLovaB 

, AToctorS 

10 0036 SWOflDWNG 10 J L Herts 54 
11 040 nOUINGTHE BCME5B fi)PI 
12 825/ SWEET i-EOUBT 629 J1 . . 
13 -554 MALBIOIR15JVAG) MSs G KBBnqr 6-7-12— W Caren 18 
14 354 MACRAHKH122NByedt7-7-12-LCtanDek12 

504 DESPERATE MAN 11 N Smtt 5-7-1Z-LSedwnl 
04)5 NOBLE GOCETY B M Uto 6-7-12- CAdaran 
4(0- UY SWAN SONS 2ZJ (CD,OS) J Smltl 9-7-9 

Dana HdWt (5) 13 
KM BROU&nUTS BOLD 2D ■ MnBM 6-74-DBto7 

ROYAL DRCUS 8 JTTShBJ 5-74_NOH-RUtoSS 2 
040 DOKTCRY7 Etads6-7-7-MolteterlO 

5-1 XZota. Pnacti &3n», 12-) cien. 

Healthy prize-money 
boost for Goodwood 

GOODWOOD racecourse yesterday an¬ 
nounced a 14 per cent increase in prize-money 
for this season. With the Sussex track's 
executive contributing C55CL000, added money 
will be in excess of £1.7 million. 

Alterations have been made to the presti¬ 
gious five-day July fixture, with tbe five- 
furlong King George Stakes moved to the 
opening day of the meeting. Tbe Richmond 
Stakes is switched from Wednesday to 
Thursday and the Lanson Champagne Vin¬ 
tage Stakes from Thursday to Wednesday. 

THUNDERBT 

2.10 Daily Staishiie. 2.40 Rocky Two. 3.10 Batch- 
worth Bound. 3.40 Lucky Parkes. 4.10 Norfolk 
Lavender. 4.40 Foyer. 5.10 Potentate. 5.40 Amazon 
Express. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 4.40 Foyer. 
The Tanas Private Hand tapper's top raring: 
3.10 SWEET WHISPER. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F, LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.10 PBISHNU MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3J)78:5f 11yd) (10 runners) 

CD 
(SI 

(7) 
(ID) 
» 
(5) 
TO 
M 
re 

B TUMBLEWffD COTTAGE 12 B Metton 34. B Doyte (3) 94 
DM.YSmWSWCJflimya-5-JOuiof - 

2 RUBYISIDKMcAdte8-5-DHofasd 97 
52 DON ALVAR011G Laris 3-2- DWflpkp) ffi 
33 BAlinwSCOSHER28RKacnon3-1— EGreriv(7) 

LADYBA1KMP0RTMCbnm8-1_  FNanon 
0 RB) RffiT ROSE 22 CIV 8-1-G Bintori 

FOXmi FLYHIMIWw7-11-RPda 
MKBIKDtoBPHagMt-DHmteon 
SLUE UORBAShm 7-11_Altodcqr 

3-1 Drfy SJacrtne, 4-1 fttejte. 94 Lady Dmapart. 5-1 dto 

2.40 SPA SELLING STAKH 
(3-Y-O: £2J88:5f 11yd) (16) 
1 (2) 4205 MONSEUR PETONG11 (6) M Ownaa 3-12 

R PaWB (7) 
(3) 432 ROCKY TWD15 (D.Bf.B) B MUHwi S-12_. L Dettori 
(9) DM CffmRGAJtX7 (D.F.S) U Mosde 8-7- D Wand 
tq 055- BJROCHBULAD 14S(B)GLUrn3-7- ACM 

(15) 004 UTTIE GBIT 15 R Atatust 3-7-T to 
(10) 3655 NAPOLEON STAR 15 (B) M tonka 8-7— VSbttoy 

(5) 504 NOROCRH SIARLBHTIDPKtaprif 8-/- ADUs 
(12)3510 RANDOM 83 (05) C Jam 3-7---PKEddny 
(0 054- SMB SONS BUJES 263 GBMdteg 3-7. 
OB) 56- SYfiFT UK NEV1SOK 2S1 K taj &-7_ 

(11) 043- raJKB25BDItoiltoJll«B-2_ 
116) 205- ElMED MAY 218 R WNUn 3-2- 
(7) EARASTRADA (V)JBMs8-2- 

juntos 

14 (13) HIPE)MYKlHr|8-2- 
15 (14) 00-4 BORA BLUE 15 
16 (1) StHJEAKEASYT 
6-1 Rmdm. 7-1 CWlftae-X 8-1 Dten*. Un Btae. UOkBart. 10-1 dBTO. 

J BridDar 8-2- 
5-2-- 

- AM**ay 
DteaGton 
- JOutes 
- GOuBMU 
- riMteams 

NCaito 

76 

3.10 TRIPLEPRINT HANDICAP 
(£3.019:5111yd) (14) 

(12) 000- MISTER JOLSON 202 {ULFAS) R HoaQas 5-104 
SDnme(5) 

(1) 0-40 THE NOBLE OAK 40 (B.ILF.G) M UcConracfc 34-10 
GOtAld 

(10) 130- HLDSLAD200PXG)AJaes44-7-JWBtom 
(9) 204 VLADIVOSTOK ID Rl» 4-94- PSEttoy 
(5) 031- 8C0RH) AGAM304 QLB RteMto444- AOtim 
TO 2440 TM0MMB22ffi,CaJ?AJkws344— RPaktor(7) 
(2) 235- BATCHWHTH BOUND 1B0 (D^.G) S Mila 5-9-2 

(6} 450- inAM20a()LF)MFsdintaB4oito)f34-11 DHanteon 
[13) 5002 SPfflJY CLASSIC 8 P.G) U HatoESns 54-10 

, . IW 
(4) 360- OLYMPIA 204 J Sparing 44-7. 

82 

(7) 446 JOHN OTOEAMS 3 (DjS) Mb A Rag 944 
12 (11) 61-2 SWEET WHBPER 8 (VAR) K McAoTO* 344- Jt 
13 (3) 0043 GRAM) WE 22 (BDJAS) C HH 5-7-10- G Bw 
M H4) 004 SmDeSOPJADEISIpIlJBrtdovG-r-S- TWH 
7-8 SpMdf Ctesslc. 5-1 Scsnd Agate, 3-1 KRddd Lad, 7-1 dBeo. 

i 

3.40 CORSTON CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£4,175:5111yd) (5) 
1 P) 344 SR JOEY 11 (D/Jl P 54-12-J1 
2 (2) 511- LUCKY PARKES Z10 (CD.F.G.S) J Beny 4-9-8. JCanol 
3 (5) 004 MSS VNarrTE11(to,SW Bering 544 

MHurettte(7) 
4 (1) 202- CRADLE DAYS 175 (DJ.G) R ftonon 544_ LDaM 
5 (0 100 LYMXWrSLIMT lOQUI Rtegira 6-9-1. Pte Eddoy 
44 tidr Mh W caeto cart. 7-i umura UaaO. 8-1 ton 

74 

4.10 AUDREY AND GEOFFREY HARRISON 40fh 
ANNIVERSARY HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3.254:1m 2f 46yd) (10) 

(51 064- DKGERSWBL1726Hnood07_ flTMtoM 
(7) 061- MAKE A STAND 193 (S) H Crndy 9-7-WHmnes 
(4) -425 SHARP TYCOON 11 (R) B >Wai 9-3-‘ B Doyte p) 
(B) 545 ALPMSXBT24 ^RHaw94_PDEdday 
(2) 058- NORFOLK LAVENOST 202 DlkinirSnlli 8-11 LDeBod 
ffl 104 SUGAR TOWN 22 (Bf .S] P Cole 34-T Oaten 
(B) 0000 SWffT TTHflH012 M CJwoor 7-13- F total 

(ID) 044 I0SSNR18GM7-12_ DIMhttR) 
(6) 034 BMUMENTAUST2B(BflSW*»b74 Altokay 
(1) 004 GKBB4LL0 2Z T UDj 7-7_ NOatonil 

4.40 BLATHWAYT MAflJSt STAKES 
(Div 13-Y-O: £3,300:1m 2f 40yd) (12) 

(11) ACTW BRAVE GHOTiOd 04- 
(9) 00- DRNAHD174 K UcAttea 94— 
(6) BBLE3S LIGHT P Cote 9-0_ 
(5) FOYER MSteen 94- 
(2) 0- LAKE NONA 154 UCtom 94- 
(1) 03-4 LATTAU 11 W Hem 9-0 __ 
(4) PICKET PfCEB HHs 94- 
(8) 44 RPARUS11 H Cindy 94. 

40 SPfflJY SNAPPER 10 P CUM 94.. 
10 (12) 064 MJH-TARA 24 Ifes A KUOM 34- 
11 (10) 00- ROSY LYDGATE 223 P torts 39 
12 (7) 5 SOVEREIGN RIJN 11 T Mis 8-9—— 

— PK EfUny 
_ D Holland 
__ Tttto - 
_ LDHtal - 

HPaWar (7) - 
_ G DuSold 97 
_ DHanteon - 
.. W Nnms 
_ JWtons 
- ADUs 

TFOQtfE (7) 
. NEMton 

7D 

73 

9-4 Fora, 94 PkM PIbi*, 5-1 Endesa Ugte. Rtertu. 6-1 Laoam. 8-1 ottac. 

5.1 0 BLATHWAYT MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div II; 3-Y-O: £3J0(h 1m 2f 4Byd) (11) 

ra 00- BOTE'S PRK 2116 ton 94_ 
(3) DANCING HAD W„tot 94- 

(11) 0- E5TBRAAR ISO H Thnsnn Jmes 94 
(1) 04 HGH ACCOUNT 14 P dewte-Hyam 94— R Hato (7) 
(7) HOLS) AGAH M McConntt 94__ ACM 

JCNiM 
B Procter 
NCaftte 

26- MYSrCWUBSRCnartbnSOL 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
I 
9 
10 
II 
5-2 Potato, 4-1 Mjto HU. 6-1 Dictno IW. fto AcsmnL 8-1 otban. 

RKRttiy 
R 066- NORTHERNHGHJBHT190BHUMm94 T' 
(3) 22- POTENTATE 294 P Cote M_TCkton 
(Q 00- CRYSTAL HEART 174 C Snutt &-9_CHadgsraO) 
(5) SHAMWA«J«lh34-BThomsnn 
(4) 03 WflTE FLASH 11D EbMMi B-9-J> 

88 

92 

5.40 EMPIRE HANDICAP 
(£3,504:1m 3f 144yd) (20) 

[15} 231- EUHTDAIE167(OF.GJJHBs 12-104-_ JWtana 
(12) 14/ SHAARD138J0)IBtfbfl3-104- SITGaisn 

{Q 031- BAYRAK 7J (G) J tot* 4-9-7_' PN Eddery 
(4) 004 AMAZON EXPRESS 11 (ILFS) R AWnsI 344 T Dnkn 

(18) IM6 ALLESCA7 (CtoS)M UNw44-1-RPto 
(10) 680- ffifHE 108LadyHaiMn444- DHanteon 
re 243 6AHAHHIB(D^FAOS)JfttegaS4-4-ACM 

(20) 440 fKHTfflfnONII SDo.4-8-4-GDoKfd 
(13) 15-1 LBGALARTBT38J(DJ=S)NBanam44-3_ LDaBOl 
(11) 0519 CAROLE’S HN6 7 (Bfl T IHb 64-1_NOtoame 

(7) 004 6ALEJADE10(CDJ) DHSAti Jones44-1 _ AM ' 
(5 004 KATFSKD31Ctondqr444- Cl 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
6 
9 
ID 
11 
12 .. 
T3 (14) 034 HOT OFF THE PFE8S 2D R R WHMb 4-7-1D 

14 (B) 3202 MR BEAN ID (VS) KBW 4-74-- RStaU 
15 (1) 430 MAI PEN RAI1B (F^R tote* 3-M- JUn 

5446 SIRAT^ LEGACY 59 (C/iG) 0 Artutnool 7-74 
A Gantl (5) 

(16) -540 SOUTHAMPTON 10BBtoig4-7-7_GBantad 
(2} 0/3- RAMBLE 68J J Old 7-7-7_NCartSte 

(18) 000- LAJADHAL 333 B Foray 5-7-7. Dvrrtjare 
20 (17) 066/ ENTERPRISE PfMICE 3J (F) P Mnphy 8-7-7 

SLaoQan(7) 
6-1 Ht 0«H* P*sl 7-1 BvM. Gfctato Legal MU. B-1 otean 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAVSTS: H nonan Janas, 5 lianas bon 13 nanra. 315V R 
Chslkn, 6 Ion 17, &3V G toMUd. 10 bom «JL Z5J1; R 
AtoKL B han 34.23HV D ArttouL 6 Iran 26.231V G Inte. 9 
tan 41,22.0V 
JOCKEYS: Pal Eddoy- 25 mas tan 7S rides, 3141: B Doyte. 5 
tan 18.274V T (Urn. 22 Inn 122.1R0V G DdlaU. 8 tan 55, 
14JV A CM 10 bum 77.13JV E BantaB, 6 Bam 50.12JV 

Pontefract 
50ft 

|) 1. BREAK THE RULES (K 
7^); 2, Noosa (J Weaww, IW 
toindmr Quest (K Rurter. SM|. 
(AN: 100-30 
RnSge (5th). g Acocn MW. 10 
BJittidsy. 18 Podat Eaten, a 
Royal gapreestan (60l). 33 
tiS.»r5rsL«Lt»8 
a BaWS«y. Toe: C4.70; C1.70. 
B30. DF: &S0. CSF1 E14i7. 

VlSlSfiL'SsS 

FA'toiBjiiys 
sAWacaif 
Soi a Saftrar Ra-er ® 
y 10 ran. NR Bang 
12.41. lad HunWOClaiai W«l 

££50: £1.10. £150. £1.70. 
0 CSF £S® 
, T.BUCflmrUtRHiw. M 
Mflidk: BraWr M Lam, 7-1). 3, 

IB) (4th). 7 Sonctense. a Glen 
Baud Dancer (5th), 14 ttse To 

ahen.33NdePete |iran. 
i hi M Does« 
:i aa £1.90. E6.00. pF: ^' 
W5S). CSF: Elfl.70. Trteast 

4.15 (1m 2f 8yd) 1, PETER QLHNCE (W 
£iLl4« mt km (G Duffidd. ti* 
3V*£xrr\p Rdbbwon. 1041. & ran. 
1 jalWHCtofl. Tole: £1 SO. DF: £1.40. 
CSF: E2CB. 
<45 C2m H 122yd) 1. PATROCUJS 
pS^M0fl«L M): 2. Attotate « 
fcreh. 7-4 tav); 3- Acrow une JL 
aSruck. 8-1). ALSO RAN: 7 Thnante- 
S5u W JgOffi 
Barts. Craeagar Tima ™ A FtenrJ&h). 

EnWndlftMteJfaytar 
(8th). 33 AGenfleman Twa Negatory, 60 
Docner DteWra, WatoomosnouraHy. 15 
SlTS 4U0L21.2L J at Chita! 

Tote: ES-ICk aOO. CUg 
waf OF: ESSO. Trio: £1&Sa CSF: 
£11.62. Trieste £41.38. 
5.15 (1m 2f flyd) T. BEALAMWU 
Quinn. 94): 2. wreyjS■n2®f ,1® Rai?on' 
4* tart; 3. Crimson-Wood (J F6mra 
e£yy%SO RAN: 9 Retold «h). ft 
Mary Uacbtein (4th). 25 0**&tte Mfe* 

Xratel. tcrtffa.OOjft-fQ.EI.IO. 
£5.90. Of; £1.70. CSF: Mil. Tnca*: 
£5181. 
jackpocEi.WMO. Ptawpot£8J3a 

Southwell . 
Going: standard 

Mh). 15-2 TOO Mamna's (SB#. 12 
LnreH Rock (6Jh). 20 Qzarna 7 ran. hd. 
41, 1L.31, 7L Mrs N Macauey at Melon 
MowbiW. Tote: E3D0; £2^0. £3 BO OF- 
GS.TO.tSF: £16-44. 

ZflD 05T) 1. SWEET CHEAP PET (J 
Carroll, 8-1), 2, Just Fizzy (W Names, 
4-1); 3. Uigana Vtadon (WCarista 7-1). 
ALSO RAN: 5-4 tav YtawdcWaBzer W. 
4 Go UteCrazy («M. 8 Aytadou » 
Peart Few. 7 ran. NR. Fsytes Flyar. 2)M, 
2J6L W. a 71. J Beriy a CochflitBm. 
Tote: £12.60; E450, £240. DF: £1320. 
CSF:C39.64, 

3D0 (lira 1. POSITWO (0 Hamsoa 11-a 
tav). 2,. HDCksrine (W Nsotk, 5*1): 3. 

EBl), 
fto Queen, 25 Yengema 33 Lhdy BeNe.' 
10ran.9l.3)H, 3L 6t 3L Lad 
at Wtesl Esley. Tote: £1.90: £1^X 
£3.40. Dp: eaSO. CSF: £923. 

to» (1m) 1. NSllFS GAMBLE 
Munro, 4-1 tav): 2. Iran The Terrible . 
Mechay: 10-1); 3. Out 01 tovour (M 
Tebbui 15-2). ALSO RAN: 7 Dream 
Gamer (4th), 8 Certain Wty. 8 Dvm 
Prospect ^i). 10 Metecan ftave, ii 
B^Seivfce. 12 Earttag^oevra Vd. 
14 Mite FraeWe. 1G May Square, 2S 
Penoramuo (Oh). 33 Mcmrdv »k 
Morteny. 15 ran- 1WL 7L W, rfc, hcL A 
SDInger at THtaric . Tote: £4.40; £2.00. 
£7mt2SL DF- £78.70. Trio: E8&3CL 
CSF: £43-08- Tricatt £27258 

^^opSteliAlSStfl SfaBrli 
Acs (A Eddoy. 20-1). ALSO RAN: 11-2 
Ouekalr Motor wtfl, 7 ODodwa mud, a 
Cherib Btfme (6th), 9 Sanwn, ffiVoksnc 
Dancer,SThe Con Can Man, 33 SBiead, 
Crab Ti Lobster. Hated (SW. izren. nfc 
Mad Mttart i«L dm. a, \ 7L Mra M 
Dnwloy H Ssttun. Tote: £1930: £320, 
£1.10, £G.fiO. DF: £820. CSF: £2324. 
4SO (71) 1. OFF THE AIR (D Harrison, 3-1); 
2, Queens SnoBar (A Munro, 11-4 tart; 3, 
Msy Mbs IG Carter. 7-3. ALSO RAN; 
13-2 Echarde. 7 Cazanovera Pet (4thl, 14 
Oandng Rosma. Mra Snybodv (8th). 
Muchrora Park (to). 16 Sarah's Opera. 9 
ran. Nfc, H13L rik, GL Lent Huiingdon al 
West Usy. Toro: £290; £1.10. £1.10. 
£1 SO. DF: £3.90. Trio £420. CSF: £1222. 
TriC(»C£28S4 
aoo (S) 1. SHAREOFTHEACTION (A 
Mum 100-30); 2. Mios (Stephen Dewias, 
7-4 tort: a Sylwn Cgabraten (S Bethley. 
^■l). MSO RAN: 2 Oiampegna “ 

Ptacepob S«SAa 

Windsor 
Going: good 
320 ftm 67V41. Reseats LAdge (A Ctalh, 
7-ik 2 Mows Lfinwter 112-in 3, Raba 
P&-1). Galant Spirtl 2-1 lw. 20 ran. Wt 
UTibn. 1VL di hd K Bute. Tola: £1270: 
£3.60, £420. E7J50 DF: E3850. CSF: 
El0068. 

OOO (51 10yd) 1, Shemuric (L Dotton. 
4-1); 2 Storane (11-8 tart: 3. Eatoppal 
00-1). 10 ran. 31 2L R Hamon. Tote: 
£i50: £23a £120. £2.70. DF: £5.10. Trim 
not won d £50824 carried forward to 
725 race te Ascot today). CSF: E10.11. 
820 BllOwj) 1. Brew Edge (Pal Eddery. 
4-1);5. flSilg ForAcesffo-I): 3. Mutz 
B-4 lari. 6 ran. 1L 3MI. R Hannon. Tate 
£4.70: £220. £260. DF: £2020. CSF: 
£4022 

Hexham 
Qolng: heavy 
BAS (2m hde) 1, Scaraben (A Madura, 
4-1); 2 Dawenl Lad (14-1): 3, 
(11-4 tart. t2ran. a nit S koSemt Tour. 
&JXr. £220, £320. £1.10. DF: SS&20 
CSF: £54.12. 
6-15 (3m 1! CM 1. Hudson Bey Trader 
(tee A Fares, J-i); 2, Cart Bmmw 
te-1 ^): 3, Oown^fiegtass JM).-5 tan,7L 
14LPBWTOtToE£220-,£120.Sn2a 
DF: £520, CSF: £325. 

□ David Harrison was 
banned for two days. May 4-5, 
for excessive use of die whip 
on Off The Air, winner of the 
Gouda Ffifies* Handicap at 
Southwell yesterday. 
BUNKERS) FIRST TRUE: Baft: 240 
FSraarada, Napoleon star. «.1D Sharp 
Tycoon. 

Weaver on 
mark with 
Blue Grit 

JASON Weaver prepared for 
his first classic ride — on 
Mister Baileys in the 2,000 
Guineas at Newmarket on 
Saturday — with a polished 
success on Blue Grit in the 
Tote Dual Forecast Handicap 
at Pontefract yesterday. 

Weaver "bided his time be¬ 
fore threading Blue Grit 
through a narrow gap inside 
the final furlong to beat 
Nordic Brave by four lengths. 
Blue Grit, tbe winner of the 
corresponding event 12 
months ago, was notching his 
fourth success at Ponlefrad- 

Trainer Michael Dods said; 
“He’s probably ten times bet¬ 
ter here than anywhere else.-* 

5.30 Bama Boy 
6.00 Running Sands 
6.30 Winter Forest 

THUNDERER 

7.05 Uncte Ernie 

7.35 Spikay 
8.10 SORBIERE (nap) 

r GlflDETO OUR IfWJI^RACECARD 

101 113143 G000UMES 13(BF/ASJ(tatDRBteEOB)Bttffl 12-0-- Btas(7) 

ftacccafl nufdw Sdf4ou« ham (F — toll P — 
putted up. U —unseals] nds. B—bnwrf* 
(tan S — riapad op. S — irtsed. D — 
(tapoMiedL tore's rare. Dap ante last 
oem. f d lot (B-Mrtets v-war h— 
IriU E — Eyediidd C — amenmi. D~ 
aanH nnas. CD—cousb and tltsona 

hot BF —teaten tMuNe n ton nee) 
EHtfl M Mtuh hOCE IBS UOI (F — tSPl. ||Q0d D 
bm. ham G —good 5 —soft VM » soft 
heavy) (tenet oi aaOta Traoo Age an) 
won ftai pta any 300010. the runes 
Pi toe HanflcwM's tang 

GOING: GOOD (CHASE COURSE) GOOD TO SOFT (HURDLES)_ 

5.30 HOST* NOVICES HURDLE (E3.0B7:2m 41) (14 Miners) 
101 1-63261 BNUM BOY 20ICD2) [Lyra Wfconi N HcnODrsni 6-11-5-  HDummmy S 
KC M AWWHYMJT31 (Mr.CvannaaoklNIwston-OBWsB-li-O. . . DBndgtoai 06 
103 54 BEAUREPARE47(Pel«eOPattWS)JGConl6-H-D -. PMft(3t59 
IH 500151 NJTLHTS TOrtTCH 27 (CD.OSHC Mean) 0 Bunraid 7-11-0 - ... JOstem 92 
H» DG0W3 C8ED0N31 (TosillNtantf SWDNtaPHl-0 ---- AUag*t 63 
IDG H3& DBIWR BAY 32 |B Myta) J GHnd 7-11-0 - . - . Dltaptoi G6 
107 D000 KAMONDFLIB120(tttOJlMRat*gPatatslMiisH5-11^)--. . fUtatey - 
106 Z24516 G0L0«a>l»ER32 (85)1341 Mu M»o) N Htoerwi 7-11-0.. JR Ugiugh 68 
US 506-121 GO MARY 31 (GS) (Miss C PNips) Mfc; C PnflGps 6 1 m WMantai BB 
110 1-05S0P UAH0 WE 18 ff) (GHrfteflDGIWtailS 114.MHomgan 60 
Til 3045/P MUSGUTtM 133 (MHniFteri OEftaanBIl D--A McCabe - 
112 3- W6LE TORESTER 3G3 (Utfi P PuoneBl 0 Ouwefl fr U-0.- G Upton - 
113 533534 ROSS GRAHAM 10 (C Hasooiyl tki 6 Wnng 6-11 0 ... . P Holey 74 
114 34) 1HEIEVBSNDBERTre(MnGBalUi(»GBald*iqb-tl-D . . E Lmud ~ 
ffiTTMG. 74 Barra Boy. 3-2 Bute's Intel). 7-1 Go tor. B-i GoUan Scttna, 14-1 Beamrase. CraU) 
hhcdeiDL 16-1 An) Wy Net, 20-1 HPers. 

1993: SURE KtK 311-0 G Unt I1G-11 A Ume 7 on 

FORM FOCUS 
BARNA BOY teat Fed Du Paw 21 ha 13-nmna 
nonce hnjta ns cook and dfctaaca toflL AND 
YWY NOT 7HI 4th eMI to Seta 3e*ail n a 
inaden hmSr ri NMtuy (2m lMfjft Mod). 
BEAUR&PARE Ml 4& 0116 B CIkiim Li ma 
1 uhd tade d Wteawuu j2m. Dood) 
BUTLER'S TWITCH best CM Horn 41 h a 15- 
nira noace lutfa ont cam and Attn 
(good) Cf&OON 9HIM «14 to DasltBy CNt B 

a natal tatOe g Nwtwnr l?m iiQnL ooxl) 
DENVER BAY 23^160) ol 3 D Fona Raw ft j 
maMen hudk at Nmiuy l2m 51. otmf 
E3SJJEN SVWHER bra) Cytago in n on 3- 
hiot nortcfl tunrta al Liritar i2m 51 iiOytL 
raodl on penuOmaif 5DH GO MARY but Gosiel 
liil In a 14-nnKi nonce Handicap tadc r. 
Kantar pm 51 good) 
StettK BUTLEffS IWITCH 

6.00 MICHAEL PAffi GROUP NOVICES CHASE 
(£4,104:2m 31110yd) (9 runners) 
201 6M-545 DUKE OF AFROUM13 (G) (Ttea Elowa ParinrJ J Gted 7-11-5 .... DMwphy 94 
202 OOU443 HBOEN PLEASURE 32 |H Gundbgl S Qnten B-ll-5.. - G Upton 77 
203 1/2U-324 IEWLANQS-GBBN.52(V.GS)(Wtond]teanyhtpeoldB-I1-5 MDwypr B 
204 DS2465 REAL PROGRESS 60 (S) lASWned) PHcfite HI-5—. RDtomoay 91 
205 P453U4 RUtoMGSANDSBO IS) (MS W»S) RRow 10-11-5.- GlfcCort 94 
20C F04P02 SftBIT CHANT 22 (V/) (A BbEAmam) A Btadmm 10-11-5. Gae Arniytage 78 
207 40-6P9F SPRHNGSTEEL 11 ff) |McC Lems-Juies) KBastrop 7-11-5 .. WHntai 90 
20B 0F442F WHYFDR11 (CSonril)SGKD016-11-5-   DSatar 62 
209 4-U4FUP YOUNG ALft 6 (B)(J Pw«1} J Paonrt 9-115_  Ab^pdm 65 
BETTWG: 6-4 Newtmfc-GowaL 5-2 KdAn Beam, 4-1 Difc 01 Apnkn iD-1 Real togiSL 12-1 Ateng 
Sands. Sfleri Owl 14-1 Wltyw. 20-1 SpmnQ SM, 50-1 Yoang Alto 

1993: THE MASTER GUNNER 9-11-5 R Dams (15-fl to) K Batoy 11 ito 

FORM FOCUS 
DUKE OF APROLDN 22MI SOi oMfi ID Brarald 
Rte ia a novice diasflgWwnstef (2m 4(11 OytL 

BSoffl ^SURE 33 3m oMO lo Rgfl Rita Id 
1 rente chase a LaxSm On 4L good to tom). 
NBVLANDS-GENB1AL 1561 2nd oi 9 to Sonin* 
in a nonce chase a totinodon (2m 1HM. sot) 
on pnEknato Pan. RUMM SANDS 3SI 4ti d 

B a Hmm tart in a nwlce cftea a Kanpton 
. (3m. soft) Mh REAL PROGRESS Btad Ml SOL 

SLEMT CHANT KM 2nd ol 9 to Etaestiteky to a 
itmdcan rinse al Fttriam (2m 51 IiOytL sn*)- 
WHYFOR tH 2nd of 4 to AMm to a remz dose 
al KMon HM (Bn 1 iQrOL Heavy}« pmttreto 
tot 
SriKdOR NEWLAIOS-GBffRAL 

6.30 RESBWOIR HANDICAP HURDLE 
(4-Y-O; £3371:2m 110yd) (4 runners) 
301 
302 

121202 WITTER FOREST 19 (D.S) (StaNi Wired tiln SacexQ D Ktrtofcoo 12-0 .. A Mapolrr 97 
IIP (MAX DE* 19 (D.fi^) (COhBinm) ill JCfril HM3____ TKert ffi 

303 023142 BffiKULE 24 (BF^) (Iln Sun Pwws) N Gasefce 1M-JDstome 96 
304 25148 MAHUS31 re<MBLSkqBon)JGttnl1(H)-OMrephy 96 
teng bandog Marta 94 

BETTMG: 4-7 Winer Font. 7-2 Daft Dm 5-1 EmMi.B-1 Mite 
1093: CARBOO GOLD 4-10-3 J RaOtan {6-5 In) X BaBey B an 

FORM FOCUS 
WKTffl R)l^T met 2nd d 8 to Jaritti to grade 

Sooran Top Nmta Hunk al Atom (in 

bte CMandrit 1H1 to a 9-ww 
rente luUa at Neretay Cm HIM. good) on 
pnAbiitt start nflh IMHUS (9b beta ol) 

27MI «i. fflCKULE 312nd ol 7 to Glantan to a 
none ludlc A Toncesta (2m. sol). Previously 
12961 4tfi of B id Daring Past in a hnSop hurie 
al Newtay Cm 110yd. good) Mb MAfffl/S (5b 
■ore ofl) 165SI 6b. 
Stooc&on: WM1ER FOREST 

7.05 MOONSHINE HANDICAP CHASE (£7,393; 2m) (8 runners) 
2M233 Dffl>SetS47K»18 (CD/.G5) (fl BitS) JG*»d9-12-0.-DUorphy 94 
312121 IMCLEERME17 KDAS] (JlrareiFtogereU) Jtareqr FtoyaaW9-11-3-— UDwyor 9B 
214223 YOUNGSNUGRTS(QLBF/.G.S)(MObesUn)0Slwruood 10-10-11 _ JOttora f£ 
Siren SPRB CROSS 28 OLG^ IP tang Ms D Hate a-llFO-AMtaPre 97 
5P10Z0 N0RTHBWj00QT0(BAGj)(MnESniih)flDlrim11-10-0— DMn0b(3) 85 
234033 SETTER COUNTRY4 (CD.F.&S) (R Alley)HHodges 10-1U-0-- RDanmOy 70 
432P43 MHPSEMSH 27 P£Q(G toted) G toted 10-1 IH)-JflKavanoh 7B 

4-34142 MR FBJX 74 (ILFA5) (Fefa RDrenrieTs Wtater & Srei) R dnmpkm B-10-0 B ftmel 61 
Long tarefcap: Spree Ores 04L ttatoem Jtte B-11, Seta Cantry 8-2, Camma-Asli 7-13, IN Fdh 7-7. 
BETTING: 64 iteefe Ernie. 2-i Dap Senteao. 4-1 Yores Sretfk. 61 Sine Cnn. 12-1 Seta Carety. 20-1 
ftatoem Ms, 361 C»pt»AsL M Fettt 

199£ EMBURNS NBWW11-10-5 C Maude (611P Hobbl B an 

FORM FOCUS 
DS> SENSATION neck are) U 3rd oi 8 to VRtag 
Rapb^p to pane I Own Mrehre Ctompioo Pass 
fi ChraertnmJ2nL good to so8) on penBUmaB 
SW. UNCLE W4E fii VUng Ftomttp 1 il in B- 
nmr node i Knell Liman Hanacsj Cbca a r node l 

e (2m. he 

JMS 312nd ol 8 Id Wldfleld Lad n a I 
flase « Ludlow (2m. good to Him) on L 
start. SPRK CROSS bea MOnk sboHnad in a 
Hum Iwricap chare a Saretoren (2m. good). 
EaSe beta Good Fw A laugh 151 to a 5-nmaer 
handcap chare a) Neutey (2m IL good) wb 
YOUNG SNUGHT f 
Setadkn: UNCLE 

SNUGHT (13ti hea eft) 51 3nL 
1 BNE taan) 

7.35 ROYAL FERN NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£5.129:3m 11 Oyd) (10 nmners) 

F2F503 8BA GNBJMGN 20 (CAS) (Un S Scad) N Tteton-Oartes 612-0 — DBridgner 97 
P2-4211 SAU-YVGai22 (pjG^IBGteKlwflJWMa611-10-AMagte 90 
233324 SPOCEY 48 (BF.CD.G) (5 Ponel) J JenUns 8-11-7-BPoreel 90 
03isn2 OG.TCBNU 24 03F.GLB)(Mre I wee) H Hedge 1611-7-SIMM B1 
212243 BOLUNGBt 10 (F.CLS) (R Bctt) J Gdtonl 8-11-3_D Murphy 88 
31 RSI DOW TELL THE MFE14 (S) (H 6 K Conrassarel Us D Kara 610-11 JOstane 90 
4332P3 RAMPOLDt 20 (B.S^) (P Bate) P Mcholta 7-167-HDwWy 92 

41-1131 ASHNGS3(DJFAS)(WFanell)JtanyRcgetal610-7(4afl. .. MDwyer ffl 
22-POT PURPLE SPRAY 13 (Mn B Stab) R Ran 9-160__CBnnefl-Wte - 
P433U2 THE PODS REVENGE 40 (S) (A Spaa) E Atom 6160-AProdw(3) B5 

Long harefcap: Pople Spray 9-5, The Potfi Iterate 9-2 
BETTWG: 61 Ssifs Gem, 7-2 Atongs. 9-2 Cddc Bade. 162 Dm TeKThe role. 7-1 Ob Gnaneft 61 
BoUngei- Rate« *6-1 Spfcey. 361 The PreTi Rewte- SD-i Pupte Spray. 

1993: DUBACUA 7-11-9 J Osborne (7-2 Jl-lart H Dole 9 on 

FORM FOCUS 
SALLY’S KM canptedng double beat KM Valoci- 

251 Id a 4dinw povte cte» to Hereon AWml 
12M1 D)rtL fiewyL Farter bear SenJari 251 in a 
oh oovte chare al SouDikH (3m IlDyft 

. i to artOi SPKEY besl atodlfl 3rd d S to 
0« Man to pads a Reynaldstoen Nrertce Chare 
im coure an) tatanoe (ret) CELTIC BARtE SI 
2nd e) E to Bteaan h a nowa chare at UHonkf 

One 2L 
CiuubG 

heavy). OONT TELL THE WR bea 
iS to si 8-nmre ante dure al Utonia 
. Dean). RAMPOUN 10M1 3rd of 12 to 

el Be to a naden dare ova cam 
and ilfcUire (good to atyi ASTNGS teal 
ftoaotei 3HI n ai 11-nww latoicB chase al 
ibrta Raaen ^4l goad) 

8.10 PRIMULA HANDICAP HURDLE (£4.671; 3m) (8 aimers) 
6T3P00 PEATSVWO019 (DAS) (P T^ten) H CfHBBco 61M0.-UnaVtacen SB 
421221 HAPPY HORSE 27 0LaS)(M*» I Un*e) Ms JHeTOreteOK 7-1M.. * Twy 93 
/2331-3 SORBERE3B(R(MmRPnxtor)NHendetren7-167-RDemoody 09 

601 
E02 
BOS 1/2331-3 
604 0-S334P SUKAAB 22 (H (B Hyatt) B HjoB 610-5. 
BOS 008003 SEA BUCK 6 (G^) (C BacUrt G B3k»s 610-3- 
606 03SSF2 SPECIAL ACCOUNT 14 (VD.GA) a FMb) C Bnel 6161. 
607 30FP0F FANTASY WORLD 47 (G£) (A Key) J GSord 610-0- 
605 ROO-PRR MANDALAY PflMCE 216 (PA (0 CnmHe) J HUte 1610-0 
Long harefcap: Fasasy Werta B-1 KsWCy Pnnca 613 
ETTK& 2-1 Happy Hare. & i Saturn 4-1 Piasaod. 61 Sea Buck. 7-1 Special ActoreL 10-1 Sukte. 161 
Ftaitsy WarkL 50-1 Mntatay Prince 

1933: BUONARROTI 6104) A Webb (261) J Old 14 oe 

FORM FOCUS 

AMagrim 
— JOKMa# 
-N Mam 
- PHUe(3) 
-WMsraoo 

PEATSWOOO best etal beat Beyond Our (teach 
1591 In a 10-nnw bakficap tarta to KanMon 
(3m 110yd. good) in Dacenta. HAPPY HORSE 
tad MdM ny 3UI in a 12-njma bardtem 
trenfle al Worcester (3m, goofl. SORBIERE 6111 
3rd o> 9 to Blly Beni In a handicap tank at 
UngOeU (2m 311 lOytL soil). SUKAAB11tei 4di id 

14 to VMM to a I___ 
S. wed to soil on pendBinato start SEA I 
2vW 3rd oJ to ip Wsttr too in a bndap lutf# 
a Chetaten (3m noyd. good to tan). SF1 
ACCOUNT HI aid ol 13 to Btaamn In a i 
chare a Iterate (3m 21. heavy) 
Setaten HAPPY M»SE 

i mte 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS 

Ms 
0 
N 
ft 
P 

Was An % JOCKEYS When RSdas % 
6 16 375 M Dreye 6 26 211 
3 13 23.1 J Osborne 20 92 21.7 

12 56 21.4 S McNelB 4 22 162 
12 62 IB 4 G McCour 7 41 17* 
4 
r 

21 
42 

19D 
16.7 

A Manta 
M A Hcgnrald 

7 
6 

42 
38 

16.7 
<54 

Ladbrokes 
C) RACING SERVICE 

0891 222 
!LI VE)ipM 

ALLTRACKS 

NOTTINGHAM 

BATH 

WETHERBY 

ASCOT 

123 

201 

202 

203 

204 
MW J5p*iwidiMR«pAn»ieifireMMl 

mreignxttim 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891 -1 68-1 68 

BATH 
NOTTHAMl 
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Angiy clubs 
demand 

change to 
TV match 

By Keith Pike 

THE FA Premier League said 
yesterday that it is prepared to 
risk the wrath of dubs in¬ 
volved in the relegation battle 
in order to allow the climax to 
the championship to be broad¬ 
cast live on television. 

The decision to allow' 
Manchester United and 
Blackburn Rovers to play their 
final gomes, at home to Coven¬ 
try City and Ipswich Town 
respectively, on Sunday, May 
8 — 24 hours after the rest of 
the FA Carling Premiership 
programme is completed — is 
sure to provoke a furious 
reaction from struggling dubs 
who have already protested 
that Ipswich could have an 
unfair advantage in knowing 
exactly what they need to do to 
survive. 

A situation likely to cause 
considerable embarrassment 
to the League will only be 
prevented if, between now and 
the penultimate weekend of 
the season. Blackburn are 
eliminated from the title equa¬ 
tion. The League would then 
switch the game between 
Blackburn and Ipswich bock 
to its original date of May 7 
and allow Sky to proceed with 

Royle: optimistic 

live coverage of Manchester 
United being presented with 
their second successive 
championship. 

“We have got to balance 
Blackburn Rovers going for 
the championship and Ips¬ 
wich being relegated and, at 
the moment it seems impossi¬ 
ble to satisfy both parties." 
Adrian Cooke, a League 
spokesman said. "We can 
upset Blackburn, or clubs in 
the relegation area, or Sky. 
You pays your money and 
takes your choice." 

The problem has been 
caused by Ipswich^ contin¬ 
uing slide into relegation trou¬ 
ble since the decision was 
made on April 6. They have 
taken only three points out of 
the last 27 and. with two 
matches to play, arc now only 
four points dear of Sheffield 
United in the third relegation 
place. Ipswich’s penultimate 
came is against the champi¬ 
ons next Sunday and there is 
every possibility that they will 
need to take points off Black¬ 
burn to survive. 

Privately, the League must 
be hoping that Blackburn, 
who trail Manchester United 
h> two points and haw played 
one game more than them, are 
knocked out of contention. 
Ihat cannot happen this week, 
but should Blackburn fail to 
take three points off West 
Ham United tomorrow. 
Manchester United defeat 

• Leeds United at Elland Road 
on the same night and then 
win at Portman Road next 
Sunday, the tide will be theirs. 

Cooke said that a final 
decision could be delayed as 
late as next Monday. May 2. 
after Blackburn have played 
Coventry, even though police 
forces usually require ax least 
eight days' notice of fixtures. 
However, should Blackburn 
still be in contention and the 
May 8 date be confirmed for 
their final game, chibs trying 
to avoid Swindon Town's fate 
— eight are still threatened by 
relegation — will be furious. 
At least four of them contacted 
the League yesterday to state 
their concerns. 

“We have voiced our protest 
to the Premier League and so 
have most of the other chibs 
still in danger of relegation.” 
Terry Cale, the Oldham Ath¬ 
letic secretary, said. "Previous¬ 
ly. we had asked if we could 
play our rearranged game 
against Tottenham on May 10, 
but they turned that down 
firmly on the basis it would 
give us an unfair advantage. 
We pointed out to them this 
morning that Ipswich playing 
on the Sunday constitutes a 
similar advantage. If they pull 
the Ipswich game back to the 
Saturday, we would not have 
an argument:” 

Jim Greenwood, the 
Everton chief executive, said: 
“We consider it would be 
grossly unfair if any one chib 
bad an unfair advantage.” 
Cooke, he said, was “well 
aware" of the situation. “We 
understand they have the mat¬ 
ter in hand and we should be 
able to leave it to our 
prfessionals.” 

Derek Dooley, the Sheffield 
United chief executive, said: 
“We feel that the Premier 
League can make only one 
decision in the circumstances 
and that would be not to allow 
Ipswich to play on the Sunday 
when everybody else at the 
bottom has finished." 

'■ *CMdfiam;nieaawfiae,havea 
more pressing engagement 
tonight They play Wimbledon 
at Sdhurst Park knowing that 
victory would take them above 
Sheffield United and South¬ 
ampton and out of the bottom 
three.Their V2 defeat against 
Newcastle United at St James* 
Park on Saturday was their 
third successive reverse in the 
league, but Joe Royle. their 
manager, is confident Old¬ 
ham can survive: "I still 
believe we can get the couple 
of wins and draws we need to 
reach 45 points and safety.” 
Royle said. “Although we lost 
at Newcastle, I was pleased 
with the spirit we showed. *We 
will be going to Wimbledon 
full of confidence — it is a 
game we can win." 

Ray Hardman, the Swindon 
chairman, has again given 
public support to John 
Gorman after supporters 
called for his dismissal in the 
wake of the defeat against 
Wimbledon on Saturday that 
confirmed their relegation. 
“We arc most happy with John 
and he will be starting next 
season as manager with us,” 
Hardman said. “I will also be 
staying. I have worked hard 
for this dub and will continue 
to do so as long as I am 
wanted." 

Results from 
company golf days 

The finr top scorers Is die aaMdnl Stablcfard auapctlrtmm 
piiycd oa rt»c company golf days Usual below now comprise 

the company team cflgThlr taqaaD^bra regional final 

WObMn T» April 30-3 Mailntyn Cane 1 __ 
1, K'Oms. 34 petms; 2.1 WftiMfe. 
33: 3. S Foe. 28: 4. B Hawkins. 3* 

Aptfl Uwt-biMac UK Lid " 
1, P Srrutfv ». 2. P Prackomou,to: 
3. M Canwn, 3r, 4. D Johnson, 37 

April 134 PiMteir A GioiAfe 
t.T Boafe. 33,2. J Slade. 31: 
3. M Line, 29: 4. M Jarett. 27 

CoBngbw* PMc IBS 

cm Thesis _ ;tjo 

April 16-4 

April IB-4 

April 19-4 

April 214 

April 224; 

Apt* 304 

GatorNoritwrotrtfttidUd ... Grt 
Results not avattbto 

Ladbroka Racing ' _ _Pta 
1. M Shroseree. 38f&D Bwp. 
33:3, D Norman, 30:4, M Rose, 28 __ 

tlW Ponfcwutw md Oriantal , Tbt 
Steam Navigation Co 
1. P Fronch. 3?.?. S Btiflden, 
33:3. D Roach. 32; 4. P JewM. 32 

Shaft Cttomtopta {lift LM - 
1. M Murray, 3?:£J WiUuon, 
36; 3, R Thomson, 36:4, n Roberts, 30_ 

DM. Wmwfional . ' Em 
Reads rot avatabb Nat 

CazMmi&Co (Ewrip«j) Uti E» 
1.0 Actercb. 34.2.0 Deflnb, Noli 
33; 3, S DM**, 31; 4, D PotHngar, 29 

mu spoiuoi MeesTHtrson 
OFFICIAL MIMUHt- 

PtanwHg 

The Batty 

Dunfawu poraol- 

East Sunk 
National _ 

EbaSosck 
National 

Yamaha leads the fleet into Fort Lauderdale to win the fifth leg of the Whitbread Round the World Race 

Intrum’s luck may be changing Ten hours 26 minutes. 
That Is the margin we 
have to beat Ross field’s 

Ten hours 26 minutes. 
That is the margin we 
have to beat Ross field’s 

rival 60-footer, Yamaha, by on 
tiie final stage of the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Yacht Race back to Southamp¬ 
ton if we are to capture overall 
honours. 

A tall order? Not if my 
experience in the last 
Whitbread race, four years 
ago, is anything to go by. 
Then, we regained 30 hours on 
the leaders after being forced 
into port to repair our dam¬ 
aged rig on Rothmans. Like 
last time, we will need some 
good fortune, but luck has a 
habit of turning full cirde in a 
race of this length — and 
Yamaha got her full measure 
an this Last stage from 
Uruguay. 

For us, it was obviously 
frustrating to have been al¬ 
most four hours ahead" of 
Yamaha when we left Puma 
del Este, and 13 miles ahead of 
these New Zealanders when 
Tofdo. the earlier race leader, 
dropped her mast off the 
Brazilian coast. 

Yamaha's luck came when 
she carried the wind through 
the calms at the equator, 
sailing five miles around 
Ira rum Justitia’s position and 
opening up a 220-mile lead. 

Lawrie Smith, skipper of Intrum 

Justitia, believes bad weather 

will help his qew on final stage 

But looking ax the wider 
picture, we set out from Uru¬ 
guay with the goal of Tutting 
Toldo’s lead down to'within 
ten hours to give us a fighting 
chance an the last. leg. The 
only difference to our game 
plan is that Intrum now feces 
a different crew. 

We have several things 
going for us. First we are 
sailing bade into my own 
home waters where our know¬ 
ledge of the strong tides could 
prove a vital deader. Second, 
this leg provides several tacti¬ 
cal options across the Atlantia 

The secret to our success last 
time was to stay within the 
Gulf Stream where the 
favourable four-knot current 
and waim waters can add 40 
per cent to speed. The problem 
is that its course northwards 
and across the Atlantic 
changes almost daily, making 
it difficult for some to track. 

The third, and perhaps most 
significant advantage, is that 
Intrum Justitia is fester than 
Yamaha in heavy weather. 
Given a prolonged gale in the 

North Atlantia we believe we 
can pull out a 200-mfle lead 
over tbera justras' we" did 
during the two Southern 
Ocean legs. 

Our goal now must be to get 
ahead at the start and win this 
final leg, leaving Field and his 
crew with the task of keeping 
up. 

One concern they must have 
is the unseen threat of hull 
defemination. During the last 
leg, the winds were never 
more than 35 knots, yet at least 
five yachts, including 
Yamaha, suffered damage: It 
was serious enough on Dol¬ 
phin & Youth for Matt 
Humphries to head for Rio to 
make repairs. 

Brad Botterworth, the skip¬ 
per of Winston, has reported 
damage to both the bows and 
stern of his American' entry, 
and Grant Dalton and his 
crew lost considerable time 
shoring up the bows of thezr 
Maxi, New Zealand 
Endeavour. 

Unlike Intrum, the Yamaha 
crew know their hull to be 

suspect, and if we hit a 
northerly Now in the Gulf 
Stream, will be holding bade 

During the next three 
weeks, my crew wifi be giving 
Intrum a complete overall, 
fitting new rigging, replacing 
rudder bearings and shipping 
three new saHlsl Unlike the 
Yamaha crew, we are confi¬ 
dent our boat can take whatev¬ 
er tiie North Atlantic can 
flirow at us, and with a little erf 
their good fortune, can lift that 
final HemekenTrophy yet 
□ Ross Field and his Yamaha 
crew had titeir fifth-stage cele¬ 
brations soured an the dock- 
side when a lawyer acting for 
the American yachtswoman, 
Nance Rank, served a $15 
million writ on their New 
Zealand challenge. Frank, 
daims illegal practices. 
LEADMG POSITIONS Mti stage ban 
Uruguay to Fbrt Laudemae): Whitbread 00 
ciass: 1. Yamah? £RRetaN2)22t%3 05re 
13mbt; 2, bnum JusUUa (L Smith, Eur) 
291916: a Galcte 93 Fbocshub (J de la 
Gmfera. So) 24; 4, Whston (B Bu 

31; 5, awtaSeld |G Msfeto. 
2» 7, Hetman 

362; 8, Odessa 
jtoNn 6 Youth SfM Hurrwhrtee, tiffi 1,233; 10, 

Dfcfcson, N?) 1.738 . Atari dess: 1, 
i (P Fehbnsmn, atftu) 22n230:2. 

rww oatand Endaanur (G Dafion. NZ) 
2213:15; 3, La POatB [ETabarty, Ft) 148;4, 
Uruguay Nduaf (G Vmrfrf, Urn) 603. 
Ov«ra* fatter im feati; Whttroad 60 
ctoss: 1. Yamaha, lUTrlTST] 2, tnsum 
Jushte, 108.-0423. Maud dn« 1. Now 
Zealand Endeavour, 1(77106:14; a, Mem 
Cup, 1090035. 
•Reacts supplied by BT 

Title fails to dispel 
clouds over Dorahy 

By Christopher Irvine 

Women’s rugby 
wins recognition 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

JOHN Dorahy has looked a 
worried man for much of the 
rugby league season. His ex¬ 
pression has been that of 
somebody who thinks he 
might have left the gas on at 
home. Nobody said sustaining 
success at Wigan would be 
easy. 

Indeed, despite the possibili¬ 
ty of completing a fifth 
successive league and cup 
double at Wembley on Satur¬ 
day, Dorahy is uncertain 
whether he will be retained at 
Central Park a second season. 
Although Wigan clinched 
their sixth first division title in 
eight years with a 506 rout of 
Oldham on Sunday night 
Dorahy talked darkly yester¬ 
day of political manoeuvrings 
at the dub. 

“When I came here 1 was 
told I would be judged on 
results," he said. “I hope that 
will be the cast The champ¬ 
ionship was our N o I goaL 
WeVe achieved that and 
it could just be tiie 
start 

"To quote Martin Luther 
King They can 1 take away the 
glory of what we have done. 
They can only look up and try 
to knock us off the top of ihe 
mountain*." 

On points of style, Dorahy 
has been marked down for his 
carpings about referees and 
opposition tactics, coupled 
with misinformation put out 
about his team line-ups. If not 

bad, there were occasions 
when his side looked thor¬ 
oughly indifferent even if 
Wigan's sheer resolve is bring¬ 
ing results at the business end 
of the season. 

Dorahy could at least con¬ 
tent himself yesterday with the 
knowledge that he has none of 
the injury problems Leeds 

m ■ 1 
P W 0 L F A PtB 

WNgan_. .... 30 23 0 7 7B0 403 46 
BratJcca 30 23 0 7 784 555 46 
Wamngton _ 30 23 0 7 62S 430 46 
CastWord— 30 19 1 10 787 468 39 
H3Hbx- 3017 2 11 682 581 36 
Shsfltefej. 30 16 2 12 704 671 34 
Leeds.._ 30 15 2 13 673 680 3? 
St Hstens_ 30 15 1 14 704 S37 31 
hU.. 33 14 2 14 538 530 30 
wucies_ 3014 016 S3 642 SB 
roottwratona 30.13 1 16 651 681 27 
Soflaid_ 3011 0 19 554 650 22 
Ourvara_ SO 10 1 19 552 651 21 
W*atted. 30 9 1 20 458 708 19 
rtjMKR_ 30 9 021 493 782 18 
Leigh—. 30 2 1 27 370 912 5 

have for the Challenge Cup 
finaL In naming his side 
today, the only real question is 
whether Va’aiga Tuigamala. 
the former New Zealand rug¬ 
by union wing, has done 
enough to keep Jason Robin¬ 
son out of the side. 

As well as EUery Hanley, 
Leeds have Kevin Iro and 
Graham Holrqyd nursing 
hamstring strains, while Neil 
Hannon has yet to have die 
plaster taken off a broken 
thumb. 

PARIS, the song says, is the 
place to spend April, but 
England S rugby players are 
coming to prefer Edinburgh. 
Last year, the men won the 
World Cup sevens at 
Murrayfidd; this year, the 
women carried off their own 
world championship on the 
oldest international ground, 
Raeburn Place. 

The final on Sunday against 
the American Eagles conclud¬ 
ed a significant period for tiie 
distaff side. Playing standards 
advanced considerably from, 
the inaugural championship 
of 1991, while tiie conference 
which coincided with the tour¬ 
nament established an inter¬ 
national committee which will 
give greater cohesion to the 
womens game worldwide. 

The new committee's execu¬ 
tive' embraces representatives 
from England Wales, the 
United States and Canada, 
with one of its primary aims 
tiie extension of the game from 
its present base in 22 
CDtintries- 

It will also seek integration 
with the /men's] Internationa] 
Rugby Rxrfball Board (IRFBJ, 
which will ensure that such 
countries as New Zealand are 
not withdrawn from the 
scheduled 1998 championship 
—as they were from this one. 

Keith Rowlands, the IRFB 
secretary who attended the 
conference in Edinburgh, will 
prepare a discussion docu¬ 

ment on women's rugby for 
the board's nod meeting in tiie 
autumn. 

"They are doing a worth¬ 
while job for that sector of the 
game and need all the encour¬ 
agement they can get," he 
said. “The board has told 
member unions they should 
seek to affiliate women’s org¬ 
anisations because the game 
needs to be a totality, not 
fragmented, and the women 
need, the infrastructure the 
men's game can readily 
provide.” • 

The women's game in Eng¬ 
land, which made such strides 
after the first championship, 
mil surely benefit further 
from this success. Unlike 199L 
this championship demon¬ 
strated that women can play to 
an exacting standard. 

Pound for pound, there can 
have been tew better flank- 
forward displays titan that of 
Natalie Amiel, tiie captain of 
France, in defence against 
England and in attack against 
Wales: Jos Bergmann's catch 
off her toes and pass to set up 
an American try in the final 
was erf the highest order, while 
tiie covering of Bess Evans, the 
Wales scrum half, was coura¬ 
geous in tiie extreme. 

A montage of ibe-tourna¬ 
ments best moments would 
lose nothing by comparison 
with the men's game, but the 
women must be allowed to 
stand on their own merits. 

Hardcastle protests 
at AS A decision 
SABAH Hardcastle is to appeal‘ tte 

in Edinburgh 

three weeks ago (Craig Lord wntes). . ^ 

j-™-22 
4.49sec inside the British reconi she set on her s^un 
hh-thdav nm<» ware agothis month. had to becons,“e™““ 
“paced attempTJbecause Hardcastle had swum among men 

and had not complied with time4nal P|™c^ul^ertv blind 
Hardcastle believes the decision to be WJHj™ 

bmSu^- In her reply and appeal she argues tan 
oo.^Hard^eWlhe^hwffrom 

metres dear. HardcasdCS existing ream! was 25 seronds 
foster than the en&y tune of the fastest man m the weakest 
heat, in which she swam. 

Stone’s chance to atone 

OI rrancc. in muioi. ■ .,7 " ll_, _ 
meets another difficult opponent, Richie Wenton, from 
Devon, for the British super-bantamweight titteat Yoric 
HalL Bethnal Green, tonight (Sriknawr Sen vmteq. 

Wenton is the younger brother of Nigel WsiKm, me 
contender for the British lightweight title. He has had 17 
bouts, losing only one. and if his tactics are correct couW 
inflict a second defeat on Stone. Teny Lawless, Stones 
manager, puts his recent defeat down to a depressed state of 
mind caused by a family bereavement 

Stiff test for Britain 
ICE HOCKEY: Britain face a daunting prospect when they 
play Russia today in their opening game of the world 
championships in Bolzano, northern Italy. For the first time 
in 32 years, Britain are in the top Pool A. However, the 
team’s rapid advance daring the past five years has probably 
come a shade too quickly, especially as the squadjs 
preparation has not been ideaL -Survival in the group is 
probably the best Britain can hope for and at least one win is 
fwntiai The best. «*Hawwi wul probably crane against 
Austria next Tuesday. 

Sam Bums dies at 80 
• ■ • - > t 

BOXING: Sam Bums,' one of British boxing’s most 
colourful characters, died yesterday after a tong illness, aged 
80. Bums, who managed many outstanding boxers 
including the Finnegan brothers and Terry Downes, the 
former world middleweight champion. He was also actively 
involved in raring and was managing director of 
bookmakers, William HAL between 1972&L He was often 
heard to say: “Ifs betting before six o’clock and boxing 
after.” He wrote for The Sporting Life on boxing as Straight 
Left and raring as Bendigo. 

Jacobs in action again * 
BOXING: The European Boxing Union (EBU) has ordered 
Gary Jacobs, the welterweight champion, to make another 
mandatory defence, this time against Del Bryan, the British 
champion. This comes less than a fortnight after be stopped 
Afiesandro Duran, of Italy, in Glasgow. The Duran bout 

-came on|y ten, weeks'after Jacobs jhad beaterr Tek 
N’kalcnkete in Paris in a voluntary defence. The EBU has 
called for negotiations for the Jacobs-Btyan bout by mid- 
July. Mickey Duff Jacobs’s manager, is working to secure a 
match with the outstanding WBC holder, Pemell Whitaker. 

Marathon man found 
ATHLETICS: Maura Prosperi. of Italy, who was feared 
dead when he disappeared In a sand storm during the 
Saharan marathon in Morocco two weeks ago. has turned 
up in a hospital in western Algeria. It was reported yesterday 
that Prosperi, 38. was found wandering in the desert by 
nomadic tribesmen who took him to Tindouf near, tiie 
Moroccan bonier. Prosperi, a former Olympic modem 
pentathlete, phoned his wife in Sicily to assure her of his 
safety- “I knew he was alive because Manro is strong and 
determined and doesn’t give in easfly," she said. 

TONIGHT AND EVERY 
WEEKDAY AT 6.00PM 

»~h2rre-,Tonightat 

Undanes of inventi°n and imagination. 

AVAILABLE ON CABLE AND SATELLITE. 

.... — 
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&00 Busmen Breakfast (35539) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (32560840) " 

9&S KHroy. Studio cSscusston (s) (9051713) 
10 J)0 News (Ceefax) regional news and weather 

(9939084) 10.05 Playday* (t) (s) (8344572) 

IQ^OGood Morning. .-wfthAime and Jhitek.WeeKday 
magazine (22577317) .. 

12.15 Pebble MW presented by JucD Spiers (8343152) 
1Z55 Regional news end weather (77268201) 

1.00 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (39794) 
1-30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (69027775) 1.50 Going 

for Gold. Henry Kelly with another round of the 
European quiz (s) (60021591) 

2.15 FILM: Colombo: Ofef-FasHonad Murder The 
shabbydetecsttvelnvestig^eswhenawomOTpians 
murder to' stop her brother dosing a family 
museum, faring Peter Falk (Geefeo) {5283423) 

a30Popeye Triple-Bill (9021336) 3^0 Noddy (s) 
(3249404) 4J» Marlene Martowe Investigates (rt 

- (s) (4521171) Watt on Earth. CftBdren’s sd-fi. 
adventure (r) (s) (8228713) 4.35 The Addams 

■ Family. Cartoon ft) (Ce&faxJ (6504626) • - 
5.00 Newfound (1164571) 5.10 The-Lowdown 

Children's documentary about an exchange trip by¬ 
teenagers from Rotherham to Itiefr twto town, 
Gortovka, in Ukrafoe. Both towns share & coal¬ 
mining background. (Ceefax) (s) (1321404) ... 

5:35 Neighbours (i). (Ceefax) (s) (132828) - 
0-00 Sbc O'clock News (CeefajQ and weather (249) 
630 Regional News Magazines (2017 - 
7.00 The Brfttas Empire. Comedy stamhg Chris Barrie 

(i) {Ceefatf (s) (1248) 
730 EMtEndors. (Ceefax) (3) (713) 
830 How Do They Do That? Last In the present series 

behind the scenes with DesmondLynam and Jenny 
Hid. (Ceefax) (s) (160171) 

8-45 Points of View presented by Anne Robinson. 
(Ceefax) (s) (691249) 

9X10 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax). regional news and 
weather (2572) ■ 

9.30Keeping Up Appearances. Hyacinth is tookfog- 
forward to a visit to the local stalely home. Comedy 
starring Patricia Routtedge (r). (Ceefax) (s) (53602) 

10.00 The Riff-Raff Element Part two of the six-part 
class war comedy by Debbie Horsfietd (Ceetex) (s) 

* (342775) 
10.55 Omnibus: Sir Jolm ‘ Betteman. 

(Ceetec) (s) (681201) •' 

Peter Finch and John Fraser {11-50pm) . 

11.50 FILM: The Trials of Oscar Wilde (I960). Peter 
Ftech stars as Wflde in a reconstruction- of the Abel 
action against the Marquess of Queensbenywhich 
led to his downfall. Directed by Ken .Hughes (a) 
(546775) 1.5Qam Weather (7052176). BndSOll.55 

245-3-45 BBC- Select: Executive Business Club 
(67737) 3.15 Legal Network Television (57350) 

6L2Q Open Unjverefty (65081713) 

8JM Breakfast News (Ceefax) (4848591) 

8.15 Westminster Dally (2142862) 
9.00 Animal Heroes. Animated true-Ms tales of animal 

heroism ft (5633978) 

■ 9.05 Daytime On Taro. Educational programmes. Plus, 
for children. 1-20 Phifoart the Frog (s) (38656355) 
1.25-1.45 Postman Pat (89799572) 

2.00 News (Ceefax) and weather foflowed by You end 
Me (r) (14554626) 2.15 See Hear! Magazine series 
for people with impared hearing (signed and 
subtitled) (s) (884065) 

ZAS World Snooker. Action from the. quarter-finals of 
.. the world championship at the CrucibSe. Sheffield 
- (e) (1151959) 

3. DO News (Ceefax) and weather fotowed tjy 
': ; Westminster Live (1808268) 3J50 News (Ceefax), 

•• regional news and weather (3247046) 
4.00 Wbrld Snooker. More from the Ctudble (a)(1626j 
6.00 FILM: We’re No Angels (1955) Humpfrey Bogart 

stare In this comedy about three convicts who 
escape from DsvtTsIsland In 1885 and takeover a' 
French famfl/s shop and then help them out. of 

. various pretScaments. With Peter Ustinov and Ado 
. Ray. Directed by Michael Curtiz (Ceefax) 

039931591) 
77-45Assignment Petra and the General. Jsobal Hffion 

traces the rise, fall and violent death of Petra KeBy, 
- : an influential European political figure and founder 

_ of the Green Party. Her body was found with that of 
• her lover, a former German army general ,ln a bouse 

three. weeks after they died.. German ponce 
concluded that the genera! had shot her-pncTtheh 
himself. (Ceefax) (914794) .' 

830 Home Front More about home furnishing and 
decorating from Caroline Quentin (7046);. r ■ 

9.00 World Snooker from Sheffield (883171) ■. ' 

Coal miners face redundancy (9-50pm) 

’ -950 Coat BtackimafL (Ceefax) 
WtMm (731510) 

1030 Newsiright (Ceefax) (968997) 
11.15 World Snooker Quarter-flnal highigMs from the 

. Crucible. Sheffield (s) (476826) 
11.55 Weather (Z73336) 

12.00 Engineering Materials: Hidden Power (4116195) 
12J2Sam Computer-Aided Design. Analysis (5721404). 

. Endsat TSO • 

r 
Profile of poet Sir John Betjeman (BBC1,10-55pm) 

Omnibus: Sir John Betjeman 
BBCl.lOSSpm 

Begonania is breaking out on BBC Television. Ten 
yean after the Poet Laureate’s death a short season is 
to feature a new programme of music, drama and 
dance with Nigel. Hawmrope and a rerun of die 1983 
Time With Betjeman series. Meanwhile an Omnibus 
profile contains tributes from Barry Humphries. Lady 

Candida Lycen-Grcen- Humphries is perceptive on 
the melancholic strain in Betjeman's verse and his 
deceptively effortless sldfl as a television performer. As 
Humphries says “He made the difficult look easy, 
whereas so many people make the easy look difficult". 

Cnajfe BlacfcmaO 
BBC2.950pm 

A- six-part series on Britain's disappearing coal 
industry comes from Charles Stewart and Malcolm 
Hirst, the team responsible for the eye-opening Town. 
Halt Based in the Midlands, their story is one of mine 
closures, redilndanries and the search for alternative 
work, pie pattern is similar in each case. British Coal 
tells miners they must agree to dose a pit or lose their 
redundancy money. Thar leader, NeQ Greatrex, calls 
it blackmail. The sad inevitability of the outcome tends 
to reduce the sense of drama but there are telling 
images, such as that of the former miner at the ironing 
board as his wife comes in from work. 

Network First: Mandela — from Prison to President 
rrv, 10.40pm 

A prefile of Nelson Mandela praises die toughness 
ana vision of the man set to lead democratic South 
Africa while not trying to underestimate the task he., 
faces. The irony suggested by the film is that he may 
find it easier to convince the whites that their quality of 
life will be sustained than to meet the expectations of 
millions of poor blades for jobs, education and health 
care. The point is also made dial the four years since 
Mandela’s release have been tire most violent period in 
South Africa's history. Glimpses of tire private 
Mandela come from his estranged wife. Winnie, and 
daughter, 22nzL Trying, to reconcile his public ami 
family lives has dearly been difficult 

Without Walls 
Channel 4,9.00pm 

Queen Victoria returns to Earth in die guise of Miriam 
Margolyes and finds the manorial to her beloved 
Albert surrounded in scaffolding and tarpaulin. 
Appalled by the neglect, she demands an explanation. 
But it emerges that Jack Emery's film is using the 
memorial to broach the state of the monarchy itself-To 
get herself up to dale. Queen Vic’s ghost bolds 
audiences with the likes of Lord St John of Fawsley, 
Lady Longford and Dennis Skinner. Their views are 
well known but ar least the context is novel. Also on 
Without Walls, Fay Weldon argues, somewhat 
Cynically, that because of the work it generates for 
solicitors, doctors, therapists and others, divorce is ore 
of the good ideas of die 20th century. Peter Waymazfc { 

CARLTON 

GLOOGMTV (5023201) 

925 Cross WHs. Tom O'Connor hosts me crossword 
quiz show (2410862) 9.55 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (8353220) 

10JJ0The Time... The Place... Live stud® discussion 
chained by John Stapleton (s) (7138152) 

1045TN8 Morning. Magazine series (22594084) 1220 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (3714888) 

1Z3Q News (Teletext) and weather (7708268) 
1255 Emmerdate M (Teletext) (7783959) 125 Home 

and Away (Teletext) (73751317) 
155 It's a Vat's Life. The East in the series looks at a new 

wiUfife hospital in Norfolk run by the RSPCA. 
(Tetelert) (51451862) 

225 A Country Practice (s) (66051510) 250 The 
Young Doctors (4263065) 

220 riN News heatfines (Telefax!) (3759626) 325 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (3758997) 

3JM Alphabet Castle (r) (s) (6208423) X40 Tots TV (r) 
(s) (3245686) 250 TwfnMe the Dream Being 
(3234572) 4.00 Taz-Mania (r) (s) (6200317) 4.15 
M3ce and Angelo (s) (4502046) 440 Finders 
Keepers. Slapstick gone show (s) (5259881) 

5.10 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (1411681) 
5-40 News (TetetexU and weather (300404) 
6L00 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (24713) 
7.00 Emmuxtale. (Teletext) (6317) 
730 inside Crime. A report on wfldUfa enme [881) 
830 The Bill A fare from the past causes problems for 

Qulrman (Teletext) (5065) 
830 The Day I Newly Died: Piper Alpha. Survivors of 

the Piper Alpha disaster talk about coming to terms 
with their escape. (Teletext) (s) (4572) 

9.00 Peak Practice, a patient is determined his Aids 
condition wdl remain a secret Starring Kevin 
Whalley (Teletext) (s) (7133) 

1030 News at Tan (Teletext) and weather (67930) 
1030 London Tonight (425317) 

. Nelson Mandate In election week (10.40pm) 

10.40 Network First: Mandate-from Prison 
to President. (Teletext) (325133) 

11.40 Carlton Sport Matthew Lorenzo introduces 
highlights from tonight’s Endsieigh League 
programme including Luton Town's dash with 
Mlltwall (160688) 

1230am Prisoner Cefl Block H (4857669) 

130 The Beat Music and movie magazine (&) (2968911) 
220 FILM: Mr and Mrs North (1942, tyw). A married 

couple find a corpse in the closet on their return 
home and set out to solve the crime. With Grade 
Allen. Directed by Robert B. SmdaJr (3982114) 

330America's Top Ten (s) (93224) 
430 The Little Picture Show (r) (68331) 
530 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (43640) 
530 News (Teletext) (33114). Ends at 630 

CHANNEL 4 

635Star Street (3978317) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (29317) 
930 You Bet Your Life. Game show with Bill Cosby (r) 

(S) (84607) 

930 Schools: Eureka) Benin: An African Kingdom 
(9431046) 9.45 Stop, Look and Listen: Creatures 
Around Us (9429201) 1030 Equinox: Designing a 
Human-powered Aircraft (9620442) 1034 Schools 
at Work (9275688) 11-00 Science m Focus 
Materials (9433794) 1132 Stage One: Making 
Things Move (7969978) 1138 Rim and Video 
Showcase (4353510) 11-50 Your World: Volcanoes 
(1505268) 

1200 House To House with Maya Ever (97171) 

1230 Sesame Street. The guest ts Cab Callaway (r) 
(44794) 130 Widget (r) (13607) 

200 FILM: The Last Tenant (1978) Drama about the 
effects on a middle-aged bachelor's forthcoming 
marriage plans when his family decides he must 
care lor their ageing father who can no longer live 
alone. Starring Tony LoBlanco, directed by Jud 
Taylor (916668) 

3.40 Lord Of the Sky. Animation (r) (6286201) 
335 Crawshaw Paints On Holiday Atwyn Crawshaw in 

Majorca (r) (4152152) 
430 Fifteen To One. Knock-out general knowledge quiz 

presented by WHham G. Stewart (Teletext) (s) (794) 
530 Tha Oprah Winfrey Show Oprah meets a woman 

who risked her fife lo save Jews from the Nazi death 
camps by hiding them in her attic while entertaining 
Germans downstairs. Phis a man who saved the 
fives of three Jewish children meets them 50 years 
later (Teteraxi) (s) (6804881) 

530 Deputy Dawg. Cartoon (B52305) 

6.00 Batman (Teletext] (959) 
630 Phenom American comedy. (Teletext) (s) (539) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (596171) 
730 Comment (Teletext) (743881) 
830 Very Jeen Muir. Last in the senes about the fashion 

designer (r) (Teletext) (s) (3607) 
830The Brief Another look at the world of British 

justice. (Teletext) (5442) 

Miriam Margolyes as Quean Victoria (930pm) 

9.00 n^LiSt Without Wads: A Curse on the House 
Windsor? (145423) 935 Good 

Ideas of the 20th Century: Divorce (294626) 
1030 FILM: A World Apart (1987). The story of South' 

African apartheid seen through the eyes of a young 
girl whose father is forced into hiding and whose 
mother is arrested and imprisoned for opposition to 
the government With Jodhi May. Directed by Chris 
Manges (Teletext) (s) (9862) 

1200 The Rejects’ Club. Animation (r) (30027) 
1230am Lonesome Pine Specials. Bela Fleck in 

performance on the five-string banjo (r) (6024447) 
Ends at 130 

HI Stereo and MW. 43tam Bnno 
Brookes (FM only) 730. Stem Wright 
930 Simon Mayo 1230 Lym Parsons 
230pm Mark Goodsr 430. Mdv 
Carpboll whh Dhvatbna 7.00^Ewrtng 
Session 830 South Africa BBcftkn 
Special 030 The Story of Pop 1030 
Mark RadcSffel230-430am The Night- 
Time Shew (FM only) 

FM Stereo. 630am Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause tor Thought 730 Wake Up 
lo Wbgan 0.15 Pause for Thought 930 
Kan Bruoe 1130 Debt* Thrower 
230pm Gloria Huriford 330 Ed 
Stawan 535 John Dunn 730 Dr Who 
730 Hayes Over Britain 030 Spring 
1030 Katie and Friends 1030 The 
Jamesons 1235am Steve Madden with 
Mght Ride 330-630 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

530am Morning Reports 630 The 
Breakfast Prograrnme 835 The Maga¬ 
zine 1230 Midday with Malr 235pm 
Ruscoe on Fhre 430 John hvardala 
730 News 735 Football Pfc* 1030 
News Tafit 1130 Night Extra 1230After 
Hous 230am Up All Mght 

WORLD SERVICE 

A1 times In BST. 430am BBC EngBah 
436 Fnivnagazln 530 Newshoir 630 
News In German 633 Monjenmogazh 
637 News to German 630 Europe 
Today 730 Wbrid News 7.10 British 
News 7.15 The World today 730 
Showtime lor Shakespeare 830 World 
News 8.15 Off the Sheit The House of 
the Spirits 830 New Ideas 8L50 
Shakespeare's Sonnets 930 News 9.10 
Words of Fatih 9.15 Concert Hafl 1030 
News 1035 World Business 10.15 
Writing Time 1030 On Screen 10.45 
Sport 1130 News 1131 Dfeoowry. 
1130 BBC English' 1135 MStiags- 
magazto Noon Newadesk 1230pm 
Meganlx 130 New3 1.10 Words of 
Faith 1.15 Mutftrack 1 1-45 Sports 
Roundup 230 News 335 Outiook 330 
Off the Sheif 335 Masterefngara 430 
News 4-15 BBC English 430 News to 
German 435 Heule AktueR 530 News 
5.15 BBC Engish 630 News B35 
Business Report 6.15 The World Today 
630 News and Features to German 
830 News 836 Outlook 830 Europe 
Today 930 News 9.10 Words of Faith 
9.15 The Wbrid Today 930 Meridian 
1030 News 1135 Wbrid Busfnass 
11.15 Megarribc 1135 Sport MkWght 
Newsdssk 1230am Omnibus 130 
News 1.15 Concert Had 230 News 23S 
Outlook 230 Playing a Part 245 
Country Style 330 Nevada*330Andy 
Kvstaw 430 Navsdeek 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Nick Bailey 930 Henty Ksly 
1230 Susannah Simona 230pm 
Lunchtime Concerto; See Choice 33 
Faroe Tretamy 830 Sarah Ware) 730 
The Opera Guide 830 Eventog Concert 
Vaughan WHtams (Overture. The 
Wasps): HoW {A Winter idyO: DakJtiJfri 
a Summer Garden): Bgar Statin Con- 
certo): Bridge (Suite for stringer1030 
Robert Booth l-QQ-moam Andre Leon 

VIRGIN 1215 

630m Fuss and Jono 1030 Richard 
Skinner 130pm Graham Dana 430 
Wendy Lloyd 730 NJ-WMarns 1030 
Nick Abbot 230-630am Paul Coyle 

ANGLIA . 
. A* London .except 935Mn-1030 Angla. 
News and WWtw (83S322CJ-123t^m- 
1230 Angla News-aod Washer P714688) 
1JS5AOodntiy-Po)ctk» (68016930) 2^0- 
330-Btockbustem- (4263066) 3254L30 
AndtoWaeMwartowiaMNawfr'(?r58997) ■ 
630340 BMateMSmet (14118M) 030 
Home and Away 1314713)625-730 Angla 
Wsslher fcAowed by Arigfia News (720681) 
730330 AnsAa at Wtor (881) 1030-1040 
Angfia News (426317) 1140 Prisoner Cell 
Stock H (350162) 1240am The Only Wriy 
Out to Dead (1150*4)220 The Unto Plctixe 
Show (1075060) 3.15 -nv Chart Show 
(7404973) 4.10 JoMndor (3227824) 530- 
530VtoB0taShton (43B4Q 

CENTRAL * ; 
As Landoii except: 1JSS A Counay Practice 
(69015930) 230-3.20 Btockbustars 
(4263065) 935-330 Central News 
(3758B07) 5.10440 ,Sfioritand Street 
(1411B91) 630 Homo apd Away (314713) 
B30-730 Centra! News end Weather 
(720681) 730*00 Heart D< the Coutty 
(881) 10304 0t,5& Central News-end Wee¬ 
dier (42S317) 1140 The Equabar (5SD15B) 
12.40am The Pbwea That Be (5633737) 
1.10 Cinema Qneme, Cinema (2854824) 
140 The Big E (7840534) 230 Rhriera. 
110992) 330 The Bate (741671Q1SS N*gW 
Shill (30610605) 438 Jobfirder (8409468) 
530«30 Aston Eve (5065069) 

VARIATIONS 

HTV WEST 
Am London ' except:' 135 Runway 
(69015930) 230430 Dogs Mth Dimtw 
(4263066) 5.10-640 A Courtly Ptacbca 
(1411381) 538 Home nl Away (2372B2) 

-635-730 HTV Neva (720881) 730430 
The Weekly Eco (681) 1140 Prtaorar Cel 
Block H (550152) 1240m The Only Why 
Out Is Deed (115244) 230 The LWe PUire 
Show (1075060) 3.15 ITV Chert Show 
(7404872) 4.10 Jobfinder (3227824) B30- 
530 VUeotasHon (43640) 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV WEST except 636-730 Wales 
Tontahr (720681) 730630 Oass floors 
(881) 1030-1040 HTV News end Weather 
(425317) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except 135 Country Racttoe 
(09015030) 230*30 Shorten^ Street 
(42630S5) 630 Menctisn Tonigtt (317) 630- 
730 Doing tup (997) 730*30 The Road 
to OOay (881) 1140-1230pm Mdweek 
Sport (160688) 530m*30 Freescreen 
(43840) 

TYNE TEES 
Aa London except 135-335 A Courtly 
Practice (60O1693O) 535 Tyne Teas Today 

(753064) 630-730 TsMbOUl (907) 730- 
830 Lives to Focus (881) 1Q30-1040Tyne 
Thes News and Weather (425317) 1140 The 
Car (155572) 135am The Utile Plctura Shew 
(2967282) 235 The TwNgit Zdne (2983824) 
330 Spon AM (5046Q 430 The Forum 
Piesants (9164282) 535330 Jobfinder 
(6001350) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except: 9.55-10.00 
WMcoirtry News (8353220) 1220pm- 
1230 Wesrcaray .News (3714688) 1-55 
The Yoing Doctors (51451662) 235*35 
ritWi LA (68042882) 835*30 
WMtcanffy News (3758997) 530-730 
WestcouHry- Uw (24713) 730*30 The 
Road to D-Day (361) 10301040 
Weacomry News (42531711140 Prisoner 
CbU Block H (550152) 1240am The Onty 
Way Out Is Dead (115244) 230 The LWtj 
Picrore Show (1075080) 3.15 ITV Chart Show 
(7464973) 4.10 Jobfinder (3227824) 630 
530 VctooteBhlon (43640) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 935-1030 Calendar 
News and waemer (8353220) 1230pm- 
1230 YorksKre: Cetendar News and Wefr 
thar / Bfedalo: Network Ncsto (3714688) 
136 A Country Preolce (69015330) 330 
330 Yortehte Calendar News / BSedata: 

Network North (3758907) 536 Calendar / 
Network North (753084) 6.30-7.00 
TafraboU (997) 730*30 Married with 
Children (881) 10301040 Calendar News 
(425317) 1140 The Car (155572} 135ara 
The Lnto Picture Show (2957282) 225 The 
TVflghr Zone (2993824) 330 Sport AM 
(58466) 430 The Fomm Piesants (9164282) 
536-030 Jobfoder (8001380) 

S4C 
Stsrts: 730The Big BraeMHSl (29317) 830 
You Bet Your Lila (84607) 9.30 
YsgofiarVfichoois (784355) 1230pm House 
To House (07171) 1230 Star Meithrln 
(14330) 130 Vtey Jean Muir (22404) 130 
The Garten cu> (13807) 230 The Late Late 
Show (94133) 330 Oprah WMray Show 
(1883336)-350 Deputy Dang (3265442) 
430 Stor 23 (6677997) 435 Trai A Thru 
(8850220) 4.15 Manaiqdan (4519336) 435 
Cracabert (0577338) 630 Happy Day® 
(7423) 830 Rtieen To One (686) 630 
Newyddon (401713) 630 Cwtem Serch 
(370404) B3S Heno (728423) 730 Pobol Y 
Cwm (4950) 730 Gwobrau Hasmn Cymru 
1994 Bydd Gwtnu Fteriwn Cymru 1994 yn 
do (423) 830 MX O Dwwi (3807) 830 
Newyddon (544^ 930 The Best Of Rory 
Bramnar-VVho Elsel? (8510) 930Travetoo h 
Francs [94572) 1030 The Goktan Sts 
(65572) 1030 Dtn Tafod (2151C? 1130 
Snwcer Pencampwriaeth Y Byd 1994 
(99688) 1230am Deni Forget Your Tooth- 
btush (32634) 130 AMca Exprase (81398) 

6L30am Open Urdversfty: 
. Professor Sir Emat Gombrich 

on Art History 855 Weather 
7.00 OhLAIk fnducSng Vnrakfi 

.; (Coocerto to C, RV1.T71; 732 
DvbMk (Romance Hi Fminoi): 

. 832 Strauss (Ruckkehr In die 
Hslmal, Op ft'No Z) - 

9JX> Composer Of the Week: - 
Messfeert-wiil) Anfbny PWs 

10.05 Musical Encounters; - 
Moncayo {Huapangd; Mozart 

. (Piano Concerto No 27 to B 

■ Miraculous Mandarin) 
9L40 GorMoHS'. A series of ironic . 

reflections by Graeme Fite tor 
the Orthodox Holy Week. Sea 
Changes Is performed by 
Anna Massey as Nemesm 

9.50 Songs for the Virgin: BBC. 
SfraereuncterDavic? Angus 

10.45 Mgm Waves: The paintings 
of Jacopo Tintoretto 

1130 Thw BBC Orchestras; BBC ' 
Ftotihaimonte under Downes 

.No.l In B minor): Amy Beach 
iyariatton& on a Balran 
Theme): Slbefcie (The 
Ocsandee, Op 73) 

12.00 Muofo-RoBfored (r) 
1.00pm BBC Festival d Brass: 

1 Sun Lite Sand under Roy 
. ^tewBdnrleandayanHurdtey 

230 Schooto: Rrat Stops in 
- Drama; 2.15 Letterbox; Z23 

. Tsne to Move: 2-45 Le .Club 
3J» U» BBC Orchaatras: BBC 

Scottish SymrtfKXiy Orchestra 
under Fedor etushchenko, ■ 
with Jennifer Smith, soprano 

4L25 CeRband'Ptano fo 
530The Music Machine 
5.15 InTune: fntiitSnp MarceCo 

. (Oboe Concerto rr D rr*xjr): 
6.10 Brahms fCaflo Sonata No 
2 in F, Op 99): Berg (Pfeno 

130-2J25am I6j 
230-3.10 Night 

535am Sipping 630 News B.10 
Farming 625 Prayer tor the 
Day 630 Today, met 630. 
730,730. 8.00, 830 News 
635, 735 Weather 7AS 
Thought tor the Ctey 6L40 
Yesterday to Parfiament 838 
Weather 

930 News; Call Debbie Thrower 
1030-1030 News; Visiting Angel: 

Mary Stewart reaches her 
destination to Ecuador 

1030 DaRy Service (LW ortiy) 
10.15 The Bible (LW only): The 

Letter to the Hebrews (r) 

730 City of Bbrnfogham Sa 
Simon Raffle conducts 
Raheeu (pancss. Las 
Bordades); Debussy (La mer); 
Hmdn (Symc*onyJNo 86 to 
D); BaiuK puBe.The 

1030 Woman's Hour. Jertnl Mraray 
talks to the noveSst Janice 
GaRoway. Ind 1130 News 

1130 All In Hie Mind 
1230 News; You end Yours 
12.25pm Quote Unquote, with Nigel 

Rees 1235 weather 
130 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers ft) 135 Shipping 
230 News; Thirty Minute 

Theatre: The Bfes 
Business. A comedy by 
Frances McNeil 

230 Comparing Notes: Richard 
Baker talks to conductor Lygia 
OTtordan and leader Pia 
Sftrala of EnserrMe XXI 

330 News; Anderson Country 
430 News; Kaleidoscope at 21: 

Michael Palin reviews his 
career 435 Short Story: 
Proceedings, by Chris Barias 

530 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
630 Ste O'clock News 
630 No Commitments (n 
730 News 735 The Archers 
730 Crimes of Our Times: The 

world ot deception and 
detection 

830 Science Now (1) 
830 Cull Classics: See Choice (r) 
9.00 tn Touch: The magazine tor 

people wtih a visual handtoap 
930 KaMdonrope at 21 (0 

1030 TTis Wlorid TonfoM 
1045 Book at Bedtime: The Devil's 

Own Work, by Alai Judd 
1130 Medksnwave (r) 
1130 Fbw Comers (FBI only) (rt 
1130 Today In Parflament (LW) 
1230-1233am News, tool 1237 

Wbalher 1233 Shipping 

LUNCHTIME CONCERTO 2PM. 

BEETHOVEN PIANO CONCERTO NOJ IN B6 MAJOR 

CLASSIC/M 100-102 

Cfoft Classics: Moving Mountains. Radio 4.830pm. 
Fertrinisni and the implications of die green movement are the last two 
topics. Mick Brown tackles in his series about postwar books that have 
hoped to shape tbe consciousness of our time. The sexual liberation of 
women, brings Erica Jong, Doris Lessing and Marilyn French on to 
die scene, in person and in their writing. The ecological lobby is 
strongly .represented by Andrew Harvey. Lyall Watson and Fritjof 
Capra. This final episode clearly explains why these books — 
bestsellers from the word go —have been given a new lease of life by 
die accretion of cult status. 

Lunchtime Concerto. Classic FM, ZOOpm. 
Not onfy a work of genius, but thoroughly enjoyable too. The eminent 
critic WJL Ghislen was not. alone m praising Beethoven's Piano 
Concerto No 2 which Vladimir Ashkenazy and the Vienna 
Mharmanic Orchestra under Zubin Mehta play this afternoon. But 

SKY ONE_ 

aJMtem DJ Krt (B868251(Q 8A5 Cartoons 
(8246572) 9-30 CM Sharis (38930) 935 
Concentrator (42704) 1025 Dynamo Duck 
(2758336) 1020 Urban Peasant (21571) 
1130 Saiy Jassy Raphael (77978) 1240 
Paradwe Beach (22081) 1230pm E Sheet 
(49048) 130 Bamafay Jones (37201) 24» A 
Men Caled tarepid (43423) SJ» Another 
Worid (8904355) 330 OJ Kflt (9700794) 5L00 
Star Ttok (4978) 6JOO Pnradtae Beech (3591) 
030 E Street (7171) 730 Blockbusters 
(5807) 730 M-A-S-H (3355) 830 VWnam 
(83404) 1030 StBr Trek (67369) 1130 The 
Late Show retti David Leuaman (B1171) 
1230 The Outer Umtts (83282) 130- 
Z30am HI Street Btoes (3S737) 

SKY NEWS_ 

630am Sunrise (77539) 030 ABC NUfifoe 
(36572) 1030 Beyond 2000 (31317) 1130 
Japan Busmen Today (83152] 130pm C8S 
News (38882) 230 Ptetanant (31607) 430 
News and ajdnose (4828) 730 T orpin 
(82686) 930 Taftbat* (12249) 1130 CS5 
Naas' 08220) 123Qara ABC Nem 0719S) 
130 Tape! (82447) 230 Beyond 2000 
(52843) 330 TaH»ck (24060) 430 Targei 
(18260) 530*30 CBS Nem (68466) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

630am Shoanraaa (5723846) 
1030 Christmas hi Commcttct* (1992): 
Dyan Conner towns a famly to imprasia a 
nattonoi hero. Kite KitaBjffeison (43882) 
1230 Hie Long Strip* (1964): VSdng 
adventure with Bdard Widmark 0115742S9 
2.10pm Against a Crooked Sky (1975): A 
boy seta out to rescue his sister (287688) 
430 The PtaM (1990): A 1950s basketball 
player dashes vrito hb coach's son (2510) 
030 Christmas in Conoacfkwt (as 10am) 
(87305) 
B30 Artkris 00 (I09g): Duns to an 
American hospital -for war veterans rebel 
against rad tape. Wpi Rey Letts (78572) 
1030 Woo (1908): Steuen Seagal uses hte 
combai skHs so Hghl a drugs mg (50KS5) 
1130 No RsfraM, No Sumnder 3: Blood 
BroOwea (1989): Two brorhecs team up to 
hunt tor IheirlaOiBrtr kfitar (102292) 
130am Party Favors (I960): Strippers turn 
to pizza ddh«y [4207553) 
235 Broca the Supartiara (1084): Bruce La 
aireogas Ms tamer's cruder (472000) 
4.15*00 The Plstoi (bs 4pm) (539263) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

B30pm Toptapl (1964): Thteves scempt n 
rtedamueeun m Istanbul (75423) 
830 The World Accenting to Qap(19B2): 
Robin Wteama dare n ns adapt u ion oi 
John Irving's comic now* With Glenn Ctoea 
and John Langmr (820024)9) 
10.15 AUsrod States (1980): A sdorafei 
(VWBam Hurfl is tuned into a monster white 
experimenting with sensory dapnwaon 
(781626) Ends el 1135 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6.00am UUa Norse Prince VaBant 
Soandtoaden cMcten-s tate (S3S7) 
830 The ntam (1990): Two toys race 
vbains to buled iraesue (349S49S9) 
Bu45 A League of Their Own (1992): Tom 
Hanks coaches a woman's basebaH team. 
With Gsera Davis and Madonna (981 SI 52) 
1230 The Master of BaRantras (1953): 
End Flynn. hdpG Bonnte Prince Charito's 
1745 rebeton PS26B) 
230pm The Seven UtOaFoys (1955): The 
Nay otvaudwffle star EdcfieFoy (84133) 
430 The Treasure [as Sam) (OT32) 
030 Stompin' at tba Savoy (1093: Four 
blaek women eecape Dim mundane Hvbs in 
I939with wwkty vtsss to a batoom (67387) 

SATELLITE 

830 A League of Utefr Own (as 9.45am) 
(20253317) 
10.10 Bugay 0891): Wtoren Beatty aa the 
gangster who created Las Vfigss (88437404) 
1236m Stephen long's Sometimes 
Thaw Come Back (1061): TVnMslheeon 
confronts Ns sMster pest (789982) 
2.10 The Rdtohnage (1990): A mother and 
daughter run from a kflar In Pare p71185) 
345 DoBman (1981): A pW-otoed alen 
crashlands on Earth (220843). Ends a 535 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730m Pnme Bodes (25538) T jo Soccer 
(9902335) 735 WWF Supfitetera (2664336) 
830 Beskatoal (liaaq 930 Prime Bodes 
(35442} BJtO SnOKtuoring (51355) 1000 
Wbrid Sports (B851Q) 1(L30 Nascar (58859) 
1230pm Foote®* Manchester Untied v 
Manchester Civ (64510) 230 ATP Tennis 
(84713) 430 Rugby League (45201) 530 
Ducks and Traders (7338} 630 soccer 
(183930) 8.15 WWF Chafiengo (B80O46) 
730 Baaabal {9085) 730 Baahabel 
(48882)930 Got Tips (52507)1030 Soccer 
(800423) 10.15 The Fbotoel Show (469713) 
11.15-1;15am Brekafeal (848607) 

EUROSPOHT_ 

730am Step Aaobtos (22442) 630 Gym¬ 
nastics (70591) 1030 Marathon (28826) 
1130 Football (40602) 1230 Speedwortd 
(46046) 130pm Eurofun (19078) 130 k» 
Hockey (56201) 330 Ice Hockey (05O62Q 
5L30 Football (53784) 630 News (3997) 730 
toe Hockey (183628) 1030 Motolfi (31065) 
1130 Snooker (29355) I230-1230m 
Eurospon News (B3331) 

UK GOLD_ 

730m The SUhara (1208888) 730 
Neighbors (4548133) 830 Sons and 
□autfriera (4566152) 830 EastEndera 
(6841910) 830 The Bi (2754620) 930 
Jemma Shore (8277249) 1030 W toga 
0684423) 1130 The Sullwns (3197978) 
1230 Sons and Daughters (2734062) 
12.30pm Naghtous (3^7048) 130 Eaa- 
Endars (1205B5B) 130 The BS (3336317) 
230 Shefecy (4822249) 230 Brush Saokss 
pi90684) 330 Knots Laxting (3191794) 
430 Dynasty (2038797) 530 Evay Second 
Counts (B090607) &40 The Good® 
(8630539) 535 Sykes (2861442) 630 
EaatEnders (4740323) 730 Atfan Mole 
(4826065) 730 Bmah Snakes (8340387) 
630 Shefiey (4836713) 630 PC Penrese 
(88S084) 930 Cetian (8321572) 1030 The 
BI (2735591) 1030 Canott'a LA (2751539). 
11.10 Kareiy Everett (8318066) 1130 Dr 
Who (7820201) 1230m FLM: Woman of 
tfxi Year [1942. bdw): Starring Kahartoa 
Hepburn end Spencer Tracey (81)6668) 
230 Shopptog (29795468) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

630am taKen fl (75807) 830 Baber 
(71317) 730 Paddy (8332881) 7.15 Tic Teas 
Teona (253171) 736 Beverly H3s Teens 
(3447210) 8.10 Heed te Heed (5631338) 
8.18 You Cam Do That on TeteviGion 
P9951I? 835 Pastagums (7793997) 930 
DfObw Ttot0 (34355) 1030 Nelto the 
Bepton (B7168) 1130 flafKan t (24201) 
1130 Bator (2593Q) 1230 Paddy 
[5484510} 12.15pm Tfc TacToora (875442) 
1236 Beverly ms Teens (B346084) 1.10 
Head to Head (39887355) 1.15You Car) Do 
That on Television (B71626) 135 Raatagums 
(84030139 230 Barney and Frmds (724S) 
230 Bfinfay BB (8230) 930 Ratifen I (9084) 
330 Caspar end Friends (5026404) 335 
Heto to Heed (3570881) 430 Beekmaft 
World (9572) 430 Sored by the Bel (8084) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Global Famly (7990846) 430 HeW 

In Truei (5085210) 530The PaastonotSpaai 
(8809881) 530 Spore oi tin World 
^817085) 635 Beyond 2000 (1484591) 
730 Lie In the Wld (4824807) 730 The 
Bearhmsr (9870299) 630 The Astronomers 
(4833355) 630 Arthur C.CMa'e Wbrid at 
Sirmige Powers (4812882) 930 Vtongs o( the 
Luftwaffe (8437626) 1030 Endangered 
Utorid (8430713) 1130 World c< Adventures 
(3179572) 1130WU Sanctuaries (8284404) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FILM: City Under toe Sea (1965) 
Ocaen ndto Vtocerti Rice Mdnaps a girt torn 
the Shore (2926187) 130pm The David 
Wren Show (3354713) 230 RLM: That's 
Your Funeral (1872): Comedy atom a ^mg 
o( dug mugtfere Mho We (her stash in 
coKns (4298201) 330 Undertow (6340107) 
4JWThe M06WB4VLaw (7S852B2) 430 My 
Three Sons (1493258) 530 The Borerty 
HfoUes (4831897) 530 Hogcr's Heroes 
(779064B) 630 The Invfcibie Man (4445571) 
030 Torehy (6445751) 730 The Partridge 
Fsmtiy (9435268) 830 The Arengere 
(9411688) 030 FILM: The Broektog oi 
Bumbo (1970): A solder tels tor e pao&st 
(Joanna Lurtsy) (53712268) 1035 Art 
Urtdetier [1314591) 1130 Mary Hartman. 
Mary Haranan (31066261 1130-1230 The 
Doriny and Marie Shew (6271930) 

UK LIVING_ 

730m Living (3574678) 830 Yot* Child 
P795958) 830 Bazaar (8787930) 930 Dr 
Ruth (6701510) 930 Deys d Our Lives 
(1946688) 1030 The Yotng and Ihc 
Restless (9346249) 1130 Ftaytrs Amencan 
Pie (4396958) 1230 Stare and Signs 
(B4427997) 12.15pm Practical Lnrog 
(5644377^ 1230 Housecalls (7339572) 
130 Homonfco (2491978) 130 Crwsmts 
(7381171) 230 Agony Hew (4198171) 330 
Uvtog 0994510) 345 Gtodrags and Gtem- 
our (84068539) 430 Definition P243152) 
430 totatuatton (2248338) 530 Muaquaa 
(2871881) 530 PlSCtCrt LMig (5730715) 
545 Kfroy (8280404) 630 Doha Snwh 
(2244881) 730 Matertal World (3868317) 
730 That's Amore (2240065) 030 The 
Young end the Restless (4843897) 830 
FUl The Heuneng (1963, hltafl: A professor 
end his pup* are trapped In a haunted 
house With Jute Hams. Claire Btaom 
(4846064) 1130 Cagney and Lacey 
(4312539) 1230 Agony Holt (8886224) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm The Wonder Years (1201) S30 The 
Black Steffen (9338) 630 Trtutei Pursui 
(6243) 630 Catchphrasa (3571) 730 All 
Otoed Lfo (1065) 730 The Pyramid Gars 
(9713) 830 Neoanei Geographic Explorer 
(80626) 930 Cars Eyes (69882) 1030 Tmnar 
Purauri (670^)1030 Tales oi the Unerpact- 
ed (76713) 1130 Lou Grant (37648) 1230- 
130m Remtogten Steele (45060) 

Theme. Gerdamen Prater Ante Loos 
730pm They Mat hi Bombay (1941. (V«1. 
Jw« Wares on the run In Indta tafi in love. 
Sterring Oak Gable, Rosated Russel and 
Fteier Lorre (OQ92S30) 
845 Tha Woman (1939. blto): Winy social 
comedy ctMurtiten by Ante Loos (36608220) 
11.10 BkNSoma In tha Dust (1941): A 
women sets up an orphanage after the deah 
ot her huatond wd chfo (43880881) 
130am i Married an Angel (1942. h/W). 
Musioi tenlasy about an engel who tores a 
ptoybqy any tom his earthly gUfttends 
Wtih Jeanette MacDonald (33147043) 
240 Biography (ofo BKtolerQbQ (1835. 
hM: A portrait parser shocks society by 
revoeing her lore Rte h on aoobnraphy. 
WMi Am Hanfing (47049718). Ends a 535 

RADI01:1053kHz/2B5m;1069kHz/275m; FM 97^-99.8. RADIO 2: FM 88-90i RADIO 3: FM 90242.4. RADIO 4: 
198kHz/1515m; FM 92.4-94.6. RADIO 5:693KHzM33m; 909kHz/330m. LBCS 1T52kHz/261m; FM 97A CAPITAL 
1548kHzfl94m; FMS5A GIA FM 94J; WORLD SERVICE: MW848kHzrt83m. CLASSIC FU: FM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215,1197,1242 kHz. COMPILED BY GILLIAN MAXEY AND PETER DEAR 
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Seles to sue over stabbing 

Defiant Graf 
unruffled by 
death threats 

White moves smoothly into last eight 

STEFFI Graf will today defy a 
death threat and take pan in 
the Hamburg Open tennis 
tournament. At the same event 
lasr year, Monica Seles, then 
the leading player in the 
world, was stabbed in the 
back by an obsessed admirer 
of Graf. 

Agents for Seles announced 
yesterday that the former 
world Nol would sue die 
Hamburg organisers for fail¬ 
ing to protea her and for lost 
earnings. The German au¬ 
thorities have already tight¬ 
ened security arrangements to 
try to prevent any repetition of 
that attack, from which Seles 
has still not recovered psycho¬ 
logically. She has not played 
competitively since the 
assault 

In Hamburg this week, all 
the players will be accompa¬ 
nied try two bodyguards when 
they walk from the dressing- 
rooms to the court The body¬ 
guards will stand near the 
players’ seats with their backs 
to court watching the crowd 
during change-overs. There 
will also be undercover sec¬ 
urity men watching the crowd. 

Graf, the favourite for this 
tournament and every other 
one since Seles withdrew, was 
last year bothered at Wimble¬ 
don by a German supporter, 
who had a long history of 

By John Goodbody 

following her and was 
described by German police 
as “mentally disturbed." A 
handwritten letter sent yester¬ 
day to a local Hamburg 
newspaper said: “If Steffi 
plays at Hamburg, there will 
be another attack. However, 
this time it will be the slimy 
Graf who will be the target 
And we are not playing with 
kitchen knives." It was signed 
by “friends of Seles and oppo¬ 
nents of Graf". 

On April 30 last year, Gun¬ 
ter Partite took a kitchen knife 
into the Hamburg day court 
complex in a plastic bag and 
stabbed Seles while she was 
sitting on a chair during a 
changeover between games. 
Seles said recently: “The only 
right time for me to play again 
is when I can see myself and 
think only this: ‘Gosh I am 
happy again: this is fun'." 

Graf, who had a routine 
training session yesterday, 
said she was not worried by 
the threat and had received 
similar letters in the past She 
said: “Of course, there are 
copycats who do this kind of 
thing to get in the newspapers. 
I am not afraid at all and 1 am 
not taking it seriously. It islhe 
price of bong in the public 
eye.” 

Graf added that she did hot 
dunk that security needed to 

Graf leaves stadium with minder yesterday 

be tighter. “Being dose to the 
spectators is part of it all," she 
said. ‘That should not be 
ruined. It is better to come 
here and show that I am not 
worried about any attack 
against me." 

Tournament organisers 
said they could not be certain 
that a similar attack would not 
happen again. Gunter Sand¬ 
ers, the director, said: “If 
someone wants to shoot, that 
you cannot stop that” 

Graf is the second German 
player to have been threatened 
recently. Police disclosed last 
week that an extortionist had 
said he would kill Boris 
Becker, three-times Wimble¬ 
don champion, his wife and 
baby son, his manager and his 
managers family unless he 
received money. The extortion¬ 
ist never specified his de¬ 
mands and has not made any 
new threats. 

Becker pulled out of the 
Monte Carlo tournament last 
week with a wrist injury and 
this week is playing only in the 
doubles in the BMW Open in 
Munich. 

An official of the Interna¬ 
tional Management Group 
(IMG), which represents 
Seles, said yesterday in Cleve¬ 
land. Ohio, that legal action 
against the Hamburg tourna¬ 
ment was pending. Most 
important tennis tournaments 
in the world, including the 
present one in Hamburg, have 
an insurance policy against 
incidents like these occurring. 

In Britain, tournaments like 
Eastbourne and Brighton 
have a public liability insur¬ 
ance. George Hendon, the , 
tournament director, said: “In 
1993, as a result of what 
happened in Hamburg, we 
doubled our insurance cover. 
We also follow the guidelines 
issued by the Women’s Tennis 
Council, which has consulted 
Control Risks, a United King¬ 
dom security company." 

However, at two grand slam 
events, Wimbledon and the 
United States Open champi¬ 
onships, players sign oritheir 
forms, as a condition of entry, 
a waiver of any claims against 
the tournament "sustained in 
travelling to or from or partici¬ 
pating in the championships". 

By Phil Yates 

JIMMY White moved another 
step closer to a fifth successive 
appearance in the final of the 
Embassy world snooker 
championship with a 13-10 
second-round victory over 
Neal Foulds at the Crucible. 
Theatre. Sheffield, yesterday. 

White, the championship's 
perennial nearly-man, having 
lost in five finals here since 
1984, possesses an extra incen¬ 
tive to finally capture the title 
this time — the natural desire 
to prove his critics wrong. . 

The doubters have grown in 
number as the season has 
progressed. It has been an 
eminently forgettable one for 
White, who has foiled to reach 
a final. The United Kingdom 
championship of November 
1992 marks Whites last rank¬ 
ing event triumph. 

However, as is abundantly 
dear from his record in the 
game's premier champion¬ 
ship, White makes a habit of 
responding to the unique de¬ 
mands of The Crucible. He 
certainly did against Foulds, 
who offered stem resistance. 

The tension doesn't really 
leave you while you’re still 
involved, even when you go 
out of the budding and get 

. ... 
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back to your hotel, but I think 
I am coping," White said. “My 
concentration is bang on the 
button." 

Throughout his career, 
White has been prone to the 
odd bad session. That tenden¬ 
cy manifested itself on Sunday 
when White undid all his good 
work of the previous day. 
Going into the auditorium, he 
led 6-2; coming out. he was 
level at 8-8. Much better was 
rapeoed of him yesterday and, 
in winning four of the conclud¬ 
ing session’s opening five 
frames to lead 1243. While did 
indeed show considerable 
improvement 

After taking a nervy, dis¬ 
jointed seventeenth frame to 
regain the advantage at 9-8, a 
break of 83 made it 10-8 and a 
particularly well-worked 66 
clearance from 49 points be¬ 
hind in the nineteenth' took 
him to 11-8. Foulds captured 
the next but White went three 
up again with only a possible 
four to play. 

White also led 49-6 in the 
following frame. In among the 
reds, he seemed poised to 
complete victory until he 
clumsily touched the pink 
with his left hand. Making the 
most of this reprieve. Foulds 

r?; 
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Thome, in his best form of the season, stoops to consider U&next ^ot dmihg thezhaich a^inst Morgan 

responded with a run of 54 
and eventually recovered to 
12-10 by potting a tricky blue. 

History looked likely to 
repeat M in the 23rd frame 
when White, tins time 48-5 
ahead, mfcsed a straightfor¬ 
ward red Foulds replied with 
37, bur Ms hopes of prolonging 
the match were dashed by a 
missed long blue, leaving 
White to pot both blue and 
pink with the rest 

White will now tackle Ken 
Doherty. White leads Doherty 
3-2 in career meetings but 

Doherty has prevailed the last 
twicetbey have played, includ¬ 
ing a 54) win in the last 16 of 
the Benson and Hedges Mas¬ 
ters m February. 

James Watiana, "of Thai¬ 
land, produced a widely-pre¬ 
dicted fight-back against 
Brian Morgan. However, 
Watiana, who trailed 6-2 after 
the first session, would be the 
first to admit he was extremely 
fortunate on the way to level¬ 
ling at 8-8. 

Morgan’s bad luck began in 
the first frame of the day. Set 

to dear up for 7-2, the former 
world junior champion tried 
to pot the jm* si pace into a 
baulk pocket and screw back 
for the black.' 

. - The positional aspect of the 
shot could rwt have been 
judged with more accuracy, 
but, to Morgan^ horror, the 
pink caught the leather at the 
back of the pocket; and fin¬ 
ished on the carpet. Watiana 
also lived a. charmed life 
during the twelfth frame. In 
d earing the colours for 5-7, he 
fluked both green and pink. 

Darren Morgan and Willie 
Thome went into the conduct 
ihg session Of their second- 
round match last night all 
square at 8-8. To that point the 
contest had been of tiie highest 
standard with Thome finding 
his most effective form of what 
has been a miserable season. 

Thorne, attempting to reach 
tiie quarter-finals here for tiie 
first time since 1966, led 8-6 
before Morgan, who made a 
100 break in the fifteenth 
frame, won the last two of the 
morning. 

Woodley heads for bowls’ battle of the sexes 

Today in The Times: the list 
of the top 50 performers 

in our 1st XI cricket 
competition, based on 

the performances of die 
England cricketers on their 

recent tour of the West 
Indies. Find out who won a 

trip for four to Australia 
this winter on page 40. 

By David Rhys Jones 

JAN Woodley's victory in the women's 
world indoor singles championship at 
Cumbernauld on Sunday brought the 
West of Scotland bowler an early and 
unexpected reward — a place in the 
equivalent men's event in 1995. 

The decision to invite women — or at 
least a woman — to compete in the men's 
world championship, though welcomed 
by those who fed women have for too 
long played second fiddle to men, wffl 
surprise many. Indeed, when Martin 
Long, for the sponsors, Churchill Insur¬ 
ance. made the announcement at the 
post-championship banquet on Sunday 
night there were gasps of disbelief. 

Woodley, whose rise to fame has been 
positively meteoric, says she was stunned 
to win the title and even more surprised 

when she was invited to join die mem 
There was absolutely no wanting, but 
obviously I’m delighted and will accept 
the invitation.” she said. 

Overlooked by her national selectors, 
she dropped a heavy hint by winning the 
Scottish singles this winter, beat the 
former world champion. Mary Price, in 
Sunday’s final and is now looking 
forward to challenging the men for tiie 
biggest prize in bowls. 

Women have played against men 
before, but never in a mainstream 
championship. Margaret Johnston, the 
world outdoor champion from Bally- 
moncy. reached the final of the Granada 
Supeihowl in 1987 and was within one 
bowl of beating her fellow countryman. 
David CoridlL in the finaL 

Woodley’s inclusion at next years 
event was confirmed swiftly by Jimmy 

□□□no 

Davidson, the World Indoor Bowls 
Council secretary, but it will meet some 
opposition. Some players on the fringe of 
qualifying for the men's event may fear 
being the player left out to make room for 
Woodley. 

The men’s world championship, first 
played in Coatbridge in 1979, has 
developed Into a highly successful and 
lucrative event At Preston last month, 
Andy Thomson came through to win a 
£25,000 first prize and the event generat¬ 
ed more than 30 hours television 
coverage. 

The women's event by comparison, is 
still finding its feet Last weekend, for 
peample, 16 women were under the 
impression they were playing for nothing 
more than pride and prestige. They did 
not know that a place m the men’s world 
championship was at stake. Woodley: challenge 

By Raymond Keene 
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CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: Crosswords on computer (area 
60 puzzles per title — enhanced graphics and hdp facilities! for all IBM 
and Atom PCs. Price £14.95 each. Range includes: The Times 
Crosswords — Volumes IZ3A5J> ami 14.15.Tb & \7 (Bks). The Times 
Jubilee Puzzles. The Times Concise Crosswords—3.4 & 5 The Sunday 
Times Crosswords — Volumes 1.2J.4.5.6 and 10.11.12 (Bks). The Sunday 
Times Concise Crosswords —1*1 Prices inc p&p (UK). Chernies to 
Akom Ltd. 51 Manor Lane, London SE13 5QW. Return delivery. Tel 081- 
S52 4575(24hrs). No credit cards. New compiler crossword releases. The 
Tunes Crosswords 18. The Times Coneise Crosswords 6. The Sunday 
Times Concise Crosswords 3, £14.95 each fine p&p UK). 

ACROSS 

I Ran away (4) 
4 Lover of luxury (8) 
8 ‘God with us’ (8) 

9 Construct (4) 
10 Cbndimem stand (5) 
11 Swallowing (drink) (7) 
13 In the head (6) 
15 Horrified (6) 
18 Sentimental, self-pitying (7) 

20 Overweight (5) 
23 Monarch (4) 
24 Three-panelled picture (81 
25 Inequitably (8) 
26 Hurry: punctuation mark 

(4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 147 

DOWN 

2 Ring-tailed primate (5) 
3 Local variety of speech (7) 
4 Rudety put down (4) 
5 Royal residence; hai (8) 
6 Vertical printing type (5) 

_ 7 Cash collected from sales (7) 
10 In-egular cylinder on shaft 

P) 
12 Seclude, shut away (8) 
14 Huge delight (7) 

16 Haring ghosts (7) 
17 Haveago<3) 
19 Unchallengeable tenet (5) 
21 Gives support (5) 
22 Full of tricks (4) 

Todays position is from 
the game- Nataf - Verat, 
Paris 1993. 

Here White takes the 
opportunity to win ma¬ 
terial, with a neat tactic. 
How does he manage this? 

Solution, page 40 
Championship Chess, page 7 

Ul 

By PlriDp Howard 

ACROSS: 1 James Joyce 7 Arrayed 8 limbo 10 Barbell 
11 Quoit 12 Trauma 15 Reveal 17 Cairo 18 Undean 
21 Leech 22 Deprave 23 Stonehenge 

DOWN: 1 Juror 2 Maybe 3 Saddle 4 Oblique 5 Compose 
A Sabbatical 9 Outflanked 13 Aliment 14 Moorhen 
16 Purdah 19 Capon 20 Evade 

HECKELPHONE 
a. Bad telephone manners 
b. A baritone oboe 
t A strident voice 
K0RFBALL 
a. Dutch basketball 
b. A sugar lump dunked in 
coffee 
c. A dumpling 

MOOMBA 
a. An erotic dance 
b. Money 
c. An Aukrafian carnival 

araponga 
a. A Mexican language 
b. The bell-bint 
e. A jungle machete 

. Answers on page 40 

The effective 
way to fight 
sore throats, 

TCP! 
“““•wiinoHTSBiunau. 

"ways read the label. 


